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Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rathergive place unto wrath:for it is 
written: fingeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord. Therefore ij thine enemy 

hungeqfeed him; ij he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thou shalt heap coals 
f i r e  on his head. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good. 

Tmth will cut its own way. 

JOSEPH SMITH,  JR. 
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PREFACE 

The first reliable report of the murder of more than one hundred men, women, and 
chddren in southern Utah on September 11, 1857, &d not reach the American pub- 
lic until almost two years afier the event. In an August 1859 article for Harper's Weekly, 
U.S. Army surgeon Charles Brewer described what he had seen and learned on a visit 
to the site. "I deem it proper to send you a plain and unvarnished statement of the 
affair as it actually happened," Brewer wrote, because no previous account could "in 
the slightest degree approximate to a description of the hideous  truth."^ Although the 
story contended for the epithet "crime of the century" in its time and scandalized the 
nation for decades, the "hdeous truth" of ths American drama remains elusive. 

Early accounts called the Mountain Meadows massacre "the darkest deed of the 
nineteenth century." One man who saw the human remains scattered at the site in 
1859 termed it "a crime that has no parallel in American hstory for atrocity.'' In the 
twentieth century, Joseph Fieldmg Smith, who served for some seventy years as h s -  
torian and briefly as prophet of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS, 
or, popularly, the Mormons), denounced this "bloody and diabolical deed" as the 
most "horrible and shoclung crime ever perpetrated" in Utah.' Practically every adult 
male in Utah's southern settlements was implicated in the Wngs, and the earliest 
investigators were convinced that orders for the mass murder had come dxectly fiom 
the hghest levels of the LDS church. Yet only one man was punished for the crime, 
and that afier a delay of twenty years. The story of the most violent incident in the 
hstory of America's overland trails remains among the West's most controversial h s -  
torical subjects, yet even students of the American West have nearly forgotten the 
event. Most Americans, includmg many Utahns, have never heard of it. 

The world should not forget the Mountain Meadows massacre. It raises hard ques- 
tions and issues that echo in today's headhnes. Acts of religious fury still make news. 
Mass murders in the Balkans andAfi-ica and the inabihty of powerful nations to bring 
to justice men guilty of heinous war crimes offer grim reminders of ths atrocity and 
its afiermath. Now, regrettably, another horrific September 11 has been added to the 
list of crimes against humanity. Like all such acts, the murders at Mountain Meadows 
raise larger questions about the human condition, particularly how decent men can, 
whde acting on their best and firmest beliefs, commit a great evil. 

I am not the first to ask these questions and attempt to answer them honestly. I 
happily acknowledge my immense debt to Juanita Leavitt Pulsipher Brooks, one of 
the West's best and bravest hstorians. No one could equal the insight, demcation, and 
courage Juanita Brooks brought to the story her son said she was born to tell. For fifty 
years her classic monograph, The Mountain Meadaw Masacre, has been the dehtive study 
Her intimate connections to the Mormon fiontier and her encyclope&c knowledge 
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of southern Utah's hstory made Brooks the best-qualified hstorian of her generation 
to tell this story, and she told it with integrity and heart. 

People often ask, "What is there to say about Mountain Meadows that Juanita 
Brooks hasn't already said?" Ths  book is not a revision but an extension of Brooks's 
labors. In the past fifty years scholars have located and published an astonishmg num- 
ber of journals, letters, reminiscences, government documents, church records, news- 
paper accounts, tribal tradltions and ethnography graphc images, folk songs, and fam- 
ily legends concerning the West, Mormonism, and Mountain Meadows. These 
materials, and key documents she was never allowed to see, generally confirm Brooks's 
competence as a hstorian and verify the private conclusions found in her extensive 
research. Along with the papers of Brooks and her colleagues, these materials provide 
ample reason to take a new look at the subject. 

Any historian must be careful not to let his or her fascination with a single sub- 
ject obscure the larger picture. Mountain Meadows was only one event in the his- 
tory of Mormonism and a single incident in the long career of Brigham Young. I 
have tried to avoid malung more of the topic than the record justdies, but LDS schol- 
ars have dismissed early Mormon religious violence too blithely and have neglected 
the devastating impact the crime and its cover-up had on the LDS church and 
Brigham Young's reputation. His daughter Susa Young Gates noted in 1929, "Our 
father had h s  faults and fahngs, no doubt of that. There were plenty of people in h s  
life-time, and there are people even today, who wdl tell you about that." Yet devout 
Mormon hstorians hesitate to acknowledge even the most minor irnpedections in the 
great man and, like Mrs. Gates, prefer to ignore h s  fdngs: "His famdy and fiiends 
loved him so well they forget to remember anything about him but his shining 
virtues."3 Ths  is a dlsservice to Young and to hlstory. A balanced assessment of this 
complex man must recopze h s  many achevements, but apologists have dlsrnissed 
ddlicult questions about Young that a carehl hstorian must consider. No one should 
attempt a credlble evaluation of Young's life without mentioning Mountain Mead- 
ows (as several recent publications have), just as no one should write &chard Nixon's 
biography without noting Watergate or hope to understand modern German hstory 
without considering the Holocaust. 

Ths book answers what may be the most frequently asked question about Moun- 
tain Meadows: What did Brigham Young know, and when dld he know it? Almost 
to a man, federal officers were convinced that the Mormon prophet, then Utah Ter- 
ritory's governor and Indlan superintendent, was dlrectly responsible for the Moun- 
tain Meadows massacre, but the men who investigated the crirne could not produce 
enough evidence to bring him to trial, let alone make their case in court. (Those who 
seek to "prove" that Young explicitly ordered the massacre should consider ths fact.) 
Yet LDS apologists cannot explain why Brigham Young had to send orders to south- 
ern Utah not to massacre outsiders. They ignore the evidence that the Mormon leader 
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was an accessory after the fact, whch Brooks considered "abundant and unmistakable, 
and fkom the most impeccable Mormon sources."4 

This work considers the massacre a watershed event and attempts to interpret 
the story's complex context in a broad historical perspective. Readers wdl find here 
neither a complete biography of Brigham Young nor a comprehensive history of 
the Latter-day Saints. Instead, it is an examination of a defining incident in Mormon 
hstory and a sigmficant part of Brigham Young's life. To comprehend what is widely 
considered the darkest episode in Utah's hstory, ths  book examines the intertwined 
religious beliefi and political conditions that led to the crime. Believers loolung for 
an inspirational recounting of LDS history will need to look elsewhere. My purpose 
is to examine how decent men, believing they were doing God's work, committed 
a horrific atrocity. 

Despite volumes of fiery sermons in print and more troublesome material in man- 
uscript records, some argue that Brigham Young dld not actually mean what he said, 
that h verbal excesses were simply rhetorical. Down deep, ths argument goes, Young 
was too sensitive to contemplate, let alone execute, the acts of violence so vividly 
evoked in h s  speeches. T h s  book adopts a dlfferent approach. Like the faitKul who 
sat through h s  fire-and-brimstone sermons, I believe Brigham Young meant exactly 
what he said. 

As someone with a deep respect for the craft of hstory, writing ths story has been 
like wresthng the dew1 with little prospect of victory. For six years I have attempted to 
dlscover what happened long ago at that isolated oasis in southwestern Utah and to 
understand why it happened. Rather than simply round up all the material that sup- 
ported a preconceived theory, I sought to examine every avdable piece of evidence 
and establish a factual basis for the incident. Initial drafts of ths work exhaustively eval- 
uated all these sources and presented every interpretation, but to spare the reader I have 
replaced tedlous debates with the simplest conclusions most consistently supported by 
the best accounts. Because the hstorical record is so bedemled by contradictory sources 
and outright lies, I often explain why I accept one account over another, but I attempt 
to summarize all the evidence and arguments fairly. As a creature of chronology, I paid 
special attention to the sequence of events. I sought to tell a story that would make 
sense to a reasonable person and to avoid speculation beyond the facts, reserving my 
personal conclusions for the end of the book. By tekng the story of what happened, 
I trust readers to form their own opinions about why it happened. 

A veil of silence has shrouded the truth about Mountain Meadows, and its legacy 
of shame remains a powerful influence on the culture of southern Utah. Virtually 
every explanation of ths  episode has a dlstinct bias and can be challenged for one 
good reason or another. Historians must reconstruct ths  event fiom the testimony of 
children, murderers, and passersby, an immense techcal  challenge. None of the adult 
emigrants survived to describe what happened, since as Brigham H. Roberts put it, 
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"all were lulled who could have had any certain memory of the circumstances." A &S- 
tinguished LDS scholar, Roberts defined the hstorian's problem when relying on 
Mormon sources: the emigrants' tale must be pieced together from the confessions of 
their murderers. These stories were told in despair or in revenge against those who had 
"betrayed the deed of  blood."^ The reminiscent accounts of the surviving chil- 
dren, subtly shaded by the passage of time and the influence of questionable his- 
tories, are problematic, but they are surprisingly reliable and consistent, especially 
when compared to the self-serving tales of the murderers that have long been used 
to tell the story. Although for almost one hundred fifty years few took the trouble 
to ask Southern Paiutes to tell the story, their tribal traditions provide useful insights 
and information. 

Among the standard sources that richly document most LDS hstory-Mormon 
journals, letters, minutes, recollections, and reportsso little authentic material about 
the massacre survives that it suggests a concerted official effort to eliminate any men- 
tion of the subject in Mormon annals. More probably, ths  odd silence in the hstor- 
ical record reflects remarkable self-censorshp. Missing or destroyed sources include 
John D. Lee's 1857 &ary, the minutes of the Cedar City church meeting whose par- 
ticipants voted to lull the emigrants, correspondence between local d t i a  command- 
ers and Brigham Young, and pages ripped from dozens of 1857 journals. From the 
time the Fancher party left Salt Lake until all the adult emigrants were dead, there is 
hardly a single account of their journey and fate that does not pose serious problems 
in its fairness or reliabihty. 

Reliable hstory requires accurate data. In the case of Mountain Meadows, we 
have a record irrevocably colored by dubious folklore and corrupted by perjury, false 
memory, and the destruction of key documents. Almost every acknowledged "fact" 
about the fate of these murdered people is open to question. The contradctory eye- 
witness reports of the massacre recount a nightmare whose precise details vary wildly, 
depen&ng on the prejumces and perspectives of the narrator. Yet whde many of the 
affiir's incidental details are lost to hstory, the assault on the emigrants and its grim 
result are established hstorical facts. By applymg the basic rules of the craft of hstory, 
I have rejected the most obvious myths and use common sense to reconstruct the 
event as accurately as the sources d permit. 

These sources are vast but problematic. A few warnings about them are in order. 
I have made extensive use of long-ignored contemporary newspaper accounts that 
provide useful insights into the events of 1857. They often contain the earliest and 
most useful information on the subject and accurately represent the spirit of their 
time. Yet be forewarned: nineteenth-century newspapers were at least as f a b l e  as 
their modern counterparts. I often note when information is drawn fiom reminiscent 
accounts or statements long after the fact, since such evidence is usually less reliable 
than contemporary reports. I occasionally use sources such as journahst John Hanson 
Beadle and apostate T. B. H. Stenhouse that are characterized and dmissed as "anti- 
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Mormon." I have tried to use such biased materials judiciously, often where Mor- 
mon accounts corroborate them. It is worth noting that these works have proven 
more reliable than virtually anythmg printed in official LDS sources untd well into the 
twentieth century. F d y  tradrtions preserve much valuable hstorical information, but 
I have used these stories more for the deeper truths they hold about attitudes and 
beliefs than for their factual reliabhty. When I identify a source as folklore, readers 
should treat it as mythology and not as the gospel truth. 

Mountain Meadows lures its chroniclers into a maze of duplicity built by men 
who lied to protect their very lives. In places, I use participant statements like Lee's 
without questioning their accuracy, even when they clearly contrahct other accounts 
and even themselves. I leave it to the reader to dxcern the truth of such tales. The story 
of Mountain Meadows demonstrates that before trying their hands at murder, most 
H e r s  are accomplished liars. Lee fabricated a variety of colorfd, dramatic, detailed, 
and ulldly inconsistent justkications of the massacre. He was a compelhng storyteller 
with a brdhant talent for reconfiguring the past to suit the needs of the present, and he 
had great motivation to do so. Every trick of human memory-forgedulness, inven- 
tion, denial, repression, conflation, and distortion-acted upon the recollections of 
Lee and his companions. Lee's autobiography has long been used as a key source to 
reconstruct the massacre and its aftermath, but it contains perhaps the most suspect 
tekng of this problematic event. Lee's maries and the early chapters of h s  autobiog- 
raphy are among the most vivid and accurate accounts of early Mormonism, but hls 
motives render h s  massacre accounts suspect. I have avoided relylng on Lee unless 
the information is substantiated elsewhere, but occasionally he provides the only eye- 
witness account of critical events--and even when covering h s  tracks, John D. Lee 
knew how to tell a story. 

Many LDS historians have a deep love for a religion they believe was revealed by 
God and passionately accept their roles as defenders of the faith. B. H. Roberts con- 
sidered the massacre the most S c u l t  of all the controversial subjects he had to cover 
in h s  six-volume hstory of Mormonism's first century. Regardmg Mountain Mead- 
ows, he conceded that Latter-day Saints "have been naturally slow to admt all the facts 
that hstory may insist upon as ine~itable."~ In their desire to exonerate Brigharn Young 
of any guilt, official Mormon accounts of the crime laid the blame on victims and 
Indans, a tradition that is &ve and well today. I have made a special effort to set the 
record straight on these points. Mormons and emigrants undoubtedly &d come into 
conflict in 1857, but beyond folklore there is no evidence to prove the Arkansans &d 
anything to provoke the men who H e d  them: they were simply in the wrong place at 
the wrong time. The old story that vicious Southern Paiutes forced the outnumbered 
Saints to comrnit mass murder collapses under the most casual historical analysis. Mor- 
mon scholars, hstorian Kenneth M. Stampp concluded, have never adequately con- 
fionted this episode. "Local Inhans were accomplices in the crime," he noted, "but 
not the instigators as some participants claimed in order to dminish their own guilt."7 
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History is story, and this work attempts to bring to life forgotten victims and 
heroes. Recent research by descendants has produced a wealth of detail about those 
who ded  and the lives of the chddren who survived. These memories humanize the 
once faceless victims, and the experiences of these families reveal surprising details of 
life on America's overland trails, which were torn by crime and violence executed 
more often than not by white criminals and not "red" warriors. This book tells the 
stories of the many Mormons who bravely resisted participating in this great evil or 
who refused to countenance its cover-up, often at great personal risk. The integrity 
and courage of Olive Coombs, Josiah Gibbs, John and Wdham Hawley, George A. 
Hicks, William Leany, Laban Morrill, Joseph Walker, Charles W. Wandell, George 
Calvin Wdhams, and Juanita Brooks should not be forgotten or ignored. 

I have tried to tell ths  American story so that it wdl make sense to thoughtful 
Americans. The massacre was not an isolated aberration. It was the logical culmination 
of a long process. These events took place in the context of a young republic torn by 
economic volatility, millennia1 strivings, riots, "mobbings," and civil outrages that 
often escaped punishment. Like many new faiths, nineteenth-century Mormonism 
had a dark side of violence and fanaticism. The devotion of early Latter-day Saints and 
their mix of politics and religion repeatedly provoked conflict with their neighbors. 
The Saints regarded such opposition as persecution of their righteousness, and bat- 
tles with their neighbors drove them from Ohlo, Missouri, I ho i s ,  and finally into 
Mexico in 1847. Oblivious to the provocative nature of their more radical doctrines 
and their claim to being the only true church, early Mormons developed what two 
modern historians have called "the myth of persecuted innocence." Each new strug- 
gle generated further bitterness and zealotry, which in turn provoked more hostile 
resistance and opp~sition.~ This vicious cycle inexorably fueled the fanaticism and 
emotions that led to Mountain Meadows. 

Historians of the LDS faith often explain Mountain Meadows as an example of 
frontier violence. Yet the endorsement of such actions by a ruling elite made &ontier 
violence in the Mormon West fundamentally different from the vigilantism and hooli- 
ganism that wracked western mining camps and boomtowns. Today the religion has 
abandoned its support of "holy murder" and virtually every practice-polygamy, 
theocracy, blood atonement, consecration, cornrnunAsm, denniahsm-that made 
it so provocative in the nineteenth century. Doctrines such as a belief in unquestioned 
obemence to the Lord's anointed persist, but the "old-time religion" described in ths 
study has little relation to today's LDS church, which for a century has been firmly 
committed to becoming no more controversial than Methodism. 

The modern LDS church wishes the world to simply forget the most disturbing 
episode in its history, and the institution does not conceal its resentment of anyone 
who stirs the darker ashes of its past. Although I am proud of my Mormon heritage, 
my duty as a historian obliges me to abide by the rules of my craft. It is simply beyond 
human understandmg to identify the hand of God in history, and it is beyond the 
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power of hstory to prove or disprove claims of faith: these are matters of the human 
heart. It is not my purpose to challenge anyone's personal beliefs but rather to tell the 
story of Mountain Meadows forthrightly. I hope the reception of ths work wd emu- 
late the fate of Juanita Brooks's The Mountain Meadows Massacre and that the book 
d come to be appreciated as a service to my people and to hstory. 

We must not forget that humanity is capable of both great evil and enhghtened 
heroismand we should note the conditions that inspire both. T h s  work attempts 
to do just that, as honestly and accurately as possible. In ths  quest, I share the hope 
of my forebears: The truth is mighty and d prevail. 

Where necessary, I have added punctuation in quoted material and uppercased or 
lowercased the first word to conform to standard usage, but I have preserved mis- 
spelhngs and grammatical errors found in original sources. Some important sources 
are transcribed literally, with four spaces substituted for periods. All itahcized text in 
quotations is itahcized or underlined in the original. Strike-outs indicate that the 
material was originally crossed out in manuscript. 
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BLOOD OF THE PROPHETS 



Southern Utah trails. From Fillmore, Utah, to Mesquite, Nevada. Based on map courtesy Utah State 
University Press. 



Beyond the Rocky Mountains in the vast reaches of the American West lies the Great 
Basin. On its arid southern rim three mountain ranges rise from the desolation of the 
Escalante Desert. To the north their peaks command the broken red rock country of 
Zion National Park; to the south they overlook the Mojave Desert of Nevada and the 
Sonoran ranges of the Arizona strip. These mountains shelter an alpine valley one 
mde wide and six mdes long that is laden with snow in the winter and filled with 
grass and flowers in the spring. The barely perceptible ridge that divides these broad 
fields into separate meadows marks the rim of the Great Basin; the streams born in 
the northern fields dlsappear into the basin's playas, whde those to the south flow to 
the Sea of Cortez and the Pacific. Perched more than a mile above sea level, this 
remote spot offers a refuge from the wide deserts that surround it. The valley narrows 
at its southern end, where a small creek breaks through a mountain wall to cut a tor- 
tuous canyon. Here beside a spring nestles a natural campsite. 

For at least six hundred years the Nuwuvi (known today as Southern Paiutes) 
have roamed here, but their own traditions say this country has always been their 
home. The sites of their dwehngs and storage pits stdl surround this sheltered bowl. 
For generations the Nuwuvi hunted rabbits and deer in the meadows, gathered pine 
nuts and grasses, and escaped the intense summer heat of the surroundmg 1owlands.1 

Four hundred years ago, long before any Nuwuvi saw a European, bitter change 
disrupted their way of life. Unknown plagues and terrible pestilence took a mysteri- 
ous toll on the people. In time powerful bands of their cousins the Utes preyed on 
the Paiutes, stealing their children and selling them as slaves in the new Spanish 
colonies to the south. The meadow later became a resting place for freebooters on 
their way to plunder the ranchos of Cahfornia. By 1830 American fur trappers and 
Mexican mule traders from Taos and Santa Fe had followed Indian trails across the 
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Mojave Desert, blazing the SpanishTrd to the Pacific. Soon the annual caravans fiom 
New Mexico rested in the mountain cove. When Lt. John C. Frkmont visited in 1844, 
he found "an extensive mountain meadow, rich in bunch grass and fiesh with numer- 
ous springs of clear water, all refreshing and delightful to look upon." The oasis would 
soon be known as the Mountain Meadow, but the romantic explorer named it las 
Vegas de Santa Clara-the Meadows of the Santa Clara-at "the terminating point 
of the desert.'72 The Pathfinder told how the Paiutes "infested and insulted" h s  camp 
and murdered one of h s  herders, but he failed to count the Inhans hrs men lulled to 
avenge the murder. To survive this onslaught, the Paiutes struck like ghosts at the 
traders and raiders who crossed their country, furtively extracting a toll of livestock 
as some recompense for the havoc these animals wreaked on their lands. 

The hscovery of gold in CaMornia brought new sigruficance to the meadow, for 
strategically it made the southern wagon road through Utah to Los Angeles practical. 
The valley let travelers rest (or as they said, "recruit") their teams and prepare for the 
arduous crossing of the Mojave. Emigrants brought the first wagons through the 
meadows in 1849 and soon returned every fall, praising the abundant springs and lush 
fields. There was "fine & tender grass enough growing on this Vegas," sojourner 
Orvdle Pratt wrote, "to fatten a thousand head of horses or cattle." But a day's march 
away, he noted, "the Piutes at this place are said to be the worst on the route.", 

In 1850 Latter-day Saints came to explore and settle the Nuwuvi lands. The Mor- 
mons gave simple names to the ranges, calhng them the Pinevalley, Red, and Beaver 
Dam Mountains. One of their scouts called this oasis "the most beautiful little valley 
that I have seen in the mountains south."l Unhke the traders and explorers who shot 
first and asked questions later, these whites befriended the Paiutes. The "Saints" 
believed they shared the blood of Israel with the beleaguered people they called Piedes 
and won the Indians' loyalty when they stopped the theft of their children. The 
Nuwuvi soon developed both respect for and fear of their new neighbors, whose 
powerfbl magic and weapons appeared to dominate both the material and spiritual 
worlds but whose demands for land, water, and grass were never-endmg. 

The Mormons taught the Paiutes to distinguish between them-the "Mor- 
moneesm-and Americans-the "Mericats." Non-Mormon wagon trains std came to 
the meadow every fall to recruit their outfits before headmg south and west across the 
Mojave. When one such company with perhaps a thousand head of livestock camped 
at ths remote spot in 1857, the Paiutes joined the Mormons in a ritual of blood and 
vengeance. As dawn broke on the first Monday in September, officers of the Utah 
Territorial Militia led warriors and settlers disguised as Indians in a devastating attack 
on the Fancher party, a wagon train fiom Arkansas. For five days forty men, thirty 
women, and seventy chddren fought for their lives. On Friday afternoon the party 
surrendered its arms to the Mormons in exchange for a promise of protection from 
the Inhans. 
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The Mormon officers carefdly segregated the emigrant farmlies into three pups- 
men, women and chddren, and infants and wounded-and their supposed protec- 
tors marched them north from the camp. In early twhght at the rim of the Great 
Basin, the d t i a  shot down the unarmed men. Young whtes dsguised in paint and 
feathers and a small band of native freebooters rushed from ambush to murder the ter- 
rified women and chddren. More than two dozen adult women and fifty chddren, 
ranging in age from infancy to eighteen years, ded in the assault. The Mormons and 
their &es lulled everyone except seventeen chddren, none over six years of age. Some 
of them were painfully wounded, but their "innocent blood" and presumed inabil- 
ity to tell their story spared them from the general slaughter. 

The Nuwuvi recalled that the leader of the whtes "was like a wild beast who 
had tasted of fresh blood. He was turned into a demon." At first light the next morn- 
ing, the Paiutes watched the Mormons return, strip the bodes, toss the corpses into 
ravines, and cover the remains with a layer of dr t  too thn  to hide the dead from the 
wolves and coyotes that prowled the meadow.5 As their Indan.alhes looted the wag- 
ons, the whte men met in a great circle to swear a blood oath, vowing that their grim 
ritual would remain forever a secret. 

In the wake of the W n g ,  travelers called the campsite Murderers Spring, but the 
stream kept its Nuwuvi name, Magotsu Creek. Some cattle from the massacred party 
ran wild and gave their name to the Bullvalley Mountains, the range to the west of 
the haunted the place the Mormons called the Mountain Meadow. 



 heir Innocent ~ l o o d  will 
Cry unto the ~ o r d  of ~ o s t s  

Eleanor Jane McComb was born in westernVirginia in I 8 17. As a chdd, she followed 
her f d y  down the great rivers of the American heartland to the Deep South. Her 
trials began when she wed Hector McLean at Greenvdle, Louisiana, in 1841.I The 
well-spoken but taciturn McLean was born in about 1815. His wife later described 
h s  "large forehead, very whte, fair skm, very large straight nose keen gray eyes (most 
persons thmk them black) thtn lips of a positive expression, and sharp ~ l x n . " ~  Mrs. 
McLean, dark haired and well educated, was attractive and given to writing impassioned 
poetry. Both husband and d e  came fkom "old and somewhat noted Presbyterian stock,'' 
but theirs was a troubled marriage.3 Hector's drinkmg resulted in a separation in 1844 
that led Eleanor to contemplate endmg her life in "the smoothe current of the Mis- 
sissippi." Hector confessed he had faded "to live soberly and righteously before God 
and men" and proposed they "seek an asylum among the people of God" to help 
save and reform him. By the early 1850s the troubled couple and their three chddren 
had moved to Cahfornia to start a new life. McLean worked as a customshouse offi- 
cial and was a respectable citizen of San Francisco, but the gold rush metropolis was 
not a good refuge from the vices of the world.4 

In the early 1850s San Francisco was notorious for its saloons, bordellos, and 
"gambling hells," yet it was also a center for a dynamic young American religion. 
Eleanor McLean had already encountered an unnamed missionary of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints while living in a port town on the Mississippi 
River. Even then perhaps she was "fascinated by the romance which the Mormon 
may have shllfully woven into his discourse." In November 1851 the McLeans took 
shelter from the rain at a Latter-day Saints service. She recalled, "From the time I 
heard the first sermon I never spoke except in defence of the 'Mormons' and their 
 faith."^ 
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The religion's devoted missionaries taught Mrs. McLean the story of their 
prophet, Joseph Smith, Jr. Very much a product of hls time, Smith came of age in 
upstate New York among people devoted to unusual superstitions and religious belie&. 
The fiery revivals that swept the region earned it the name "Burned-over Di~trict."~ 
The young visionary claimed an angel had told h m  of an ancient record written on 
golden plates and hdden in a nearby Mside. Smith had been deeply involved in folk 
magic and arcane arts such as "glass-loolung" using seer stones to &vine secrets and 
"money-dgging" for lost treasures, but by 1830 he had forsaken magic for religion. 
That year Smith published The Book of Mormon, which he said he had translated by 
&vine inspiration fiom the gold plates. The book described the origin and history of 
the American Inmans, a people it called Lamanites. On  April 6, 1830, the twenty-four- 
year-old Smith founded a religion based on "a new and everlasting covenant."7 

The compehng force of the young man's personahty accounted for much of his 
remarkable success. O n  meeting him, Brigham Young knew Joseph Smith was a 
prophet and "felt hls spirit to mingle with Joseph's as two drops of water," and he later 
said the experience burned "like a fire in @m] bones." John Taylor recalled how an 
electric current ran up h s  arm when the prophet grasped his hand.8 Smith had defin- 
itive answers to life's most troubling questions and gave his followers a new identity, 
branhng them a "pecuhar people." The Saints believed they were literally the CM- 
dren of Israel, the chosen people of God's new covenant, makmg early Mormonism 
very much an OldTestament religion. Mormonism's God was not an abstraction but 
a physical being who spoke &rectly to h s  people through the Prophet Joseph. Smith 
issued dozens of revelations beginning "Verily, thus saith the Lord" that addressed 
everything fi-om church finances to the date of Christ's Second Coming. A living 
prophet capable of receiving &vine instructions became one of the new religion's 
great attractions. 

Early on, Smith introduced doctrines that inevitably generated confhct. His rev- 
elations on politics, In&ans, blood atonement, consecration, and obe&ence became 
fundamental to nineteenth-century Mormon doctrine, but they provoked fear and 
hosthty among those who rejected the prophet's claims. Mormonism adopted Old 
Testament models to reform such basic institutions as marriage and the economy and 
set out to restore primitive Christianity. The Book of Mormon described an orthodox 
trinity and explicitly denounced polygamy, but Smith's evolving theology soon aban- 
doned two thousand years of monotheistic religious trahtion. The Mormon scrip- 
ture of the prophet's collected revelations, the Doctrine and Covenants, revealed a poly- 
theism founded on immortal f a d e s .  The practice of celestial marriage and the 
doctrine of eternal progression allowed the most ordinary backwoodsman to become 
a god and rule over worlds of hls own creation with as many wives as hls righteous- 
ness could sustain. As early as 1831 Smith secretly began to instruct h s  followers in "the 
eternity of the marriage covenant, as also [the] plurahty of wives," whlch unbeliev- 
ers labeled simply polygamy9 
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Smith's economic policies were as provocative as h s  views on marriage. His vision 
of a communal society was tied to the d e n n i a l  belief that the Second Coming of 
Christ would take place not withn a lifetime but soon. The imminence of the end 
of time encouraged Smith's followers to dedcate their worldly possessions to God. In 
return the Lord gave them "the land of Mssouri," whch he "appointed and conse- 
crated for the gathering of the saints," confirming their neighbors'  fears.^^ Everywhere 
the chosen people answered their prophet's call to gather Israel, Smith's revolution- 
ary beliefs brought his followers into conflicts with their neighbors, confbcts that 
would ultimately cost them their homes and their charismatic prophet h s  life. 

Like thousands of other troubled souls in nineteenth-century America, Eleanor 
McLean found spiritual consolation in Joseph Smith's doctrines. Hector McLean bit- 
terly rejected her new beliefi, and h s  wife's intense faith accelerated the collapse of 
their marriage. He threatened to kdl her and any man who baptized her if she became 
a Mormon, but she attended LDS services in San Francisco whenever she could. 
Whde she was at home one Sunday night singing h m  a Mormon hymnal, Hector 
ripped it fi-om her hands, beat her, and threw her into the street, lochng the door 
behmd her. She eventually dropped charges of assault and battery and returned to her 
husband, but her heart "had ded  withn her." She declared that she "would no more be 
his wife,'," though she kept up appearances for the sake of her chddren. She never slept 
with McLean again." 

Shortly after Wdham McBride baptized her in May 1854, Eleanor McLean met 
the charismatic Parley Parker Pratt, a remarkable man in a young religion awash in 
remarkable men. The Archer of Paradse, as he was known, was famous as a writer, 
publisher, theologian, overland captain, explorer, evangelist, and legislator. As one of 
the original twelve apostles of Mormonism, Pratt had preached 60m England to Chde 
and along the way had been indcted for murder, treason, and counterfeiting. He had 
converted hundreds of Saints and was personally known and loved by thousands more. 
His account of the Missouri troubles captured the bitterness the Latter-day Saints felt 
about their unrighteous persecution by a nation that had betrayed them. He was 
arguably the most popular man in Utah Territory, for Mormons respected Brigham 
Young but loved Parley Pratt. 

Devoted to the teachngs of Joseph Smith, Pratt had married eleven women in 
polygamy. The wife who came with h m  to San Francisco was a semi-invahd, and 
Eleanor McLean frequently brought food and clothmg to their home. Pratt tried to 
reconcile Hector McLean to his d e ,  but ths  only increased the aggrieved husband's 
bitterness, which exploded when Pratt secretly baptized the couple's oldest boys. 
McLean tried to have h s  wife declared insane, and Pratt assigned Brigham Young's 
nephew John R. Young to help her. Young took a job in the McLean household, and 
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h s  testimony helped to establish Eleanor's sanity. On  learning h s  identity, McLean 
paid h m  a month's wages, fired h m ,  and declared, "If you were not a chdd, I would 
lull you." Feadul h s  wife would abscond to Utah with h s  chddren, in January 1855 
McLean smuggled h s  sons and daughter aboard the Sierra Nevada, sendmg them to 
their grandparents in Louisiana. He told Eleanor he had sent them "where [she] and 
the cursed 'Mormons' can never see them  again!"^^ 

McLean eventually relented and helped to pay for hls wife's passage home. Their 
chddren reached New Orleans on February 13, 1855 and were taken to their mother's 
parents. Eleanor McLean arrived on March 2 and spent three months at her parents' 
home, "closely guarded at all times lest she should try to take the children." She suc- 
cessfully escaped with them for four days but could not get out of the city. Her par- 
ents concluded Eleanor was insane but ultimately gave her funds to travel to Utah, 
provided she leave her children behnd. A Mormon emigration party hred her as a 
cook and "after incredible harddups and toils, [she] made her way to Great Salt Lake 
City," where she arrived on September 11, 1855. She found work in Parley Pratt's 
home as a schoolteacher. Without the benefit of a divorce, Brigham Young sealed 
Eleanor McLean to Pratt for time and all eternity on November 14, 1855, in Salt Lake's 
Endowment House as the apostle's twelfth wife.13 

Eleanor McLean's profound faith in Mormonism may have destroyed her famdy 
and would cause her untold heartache, but like tens of thousands of her fellow believ- 
ers, persecution only increased her devotion to her religion. Like many new faiths, 
Mormonism generated a fierce commitment among its adherents. The intensity of 
Mormon beliefs in ideals such as communahm and their total submission to a leader 
they considered ordained by God contradicted the young American republic's cele- 
bration of indwiduahty and independence. Believers viewed the resulting confhcts as 
religious persecution, whch in turn fueled a zealotry that generated deeper fear and 
opposition fiom their neighbors, creating a cycle of escalating violence. W i t h  ten 
years of its foundmg, Mormonism had a celebrated tradtion of strife and suffering. 

The odyssey of the Mormon people began with a move fiom New York to Kirtland, 
Oho ,  not long after the foundmg of the church. Smith's charisma converted entire 
fundamentaht congregations and their influential preachers such as Sidney k g d o n  
and Parley Pratt, who brought formidable debating s u s  to the new religion. The 
move to O h o  was completed by May 1831, but almost immediately Smith hrected 
h s  people to relocate in Missouri, the site of the Garden of Eden, whch the Lord 
promised to "consecrate unto [hs] people.'' Smith journeyed west that summer to 
Missouri, whch he said the Lord had revealed as the land of promise. He designated 
"a spot for the temple which is lylng westward, upon a lot whch is not far fiom the 
court-house" in Independence. 14 
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The land of promise, unfortunately already was occupied by a people whose natu- 
ral syrnpathes could hardly have been more Herent fi-om those of the Mormons. Both 
parties made the same complaints. The Missouri settlers, mostly immigrants fi-om the 
South, charged that their new Yankee neighbors came from the dregs of society and 
were "idle, lazy, and vicious" as well as poor. A century later the official hstory of the 
LDS church characterized the residents of Jackson County as alcoholic, violent, iulter- 
ate, lazy, narrow-minded, ferocious, and jealous of those "who aspired to somethmg bet- 
ter in Me."15 

If the Yankee origins and abolitionist sentiments of many Mormons &d nothing 
to endear them to their southern neighbors, then Joseph Smith's claim that the Indans 
would be the harbingers of the apocalypse was even more provocative. The Book of 
Mormon condemned the Lamanites as "a dark, and loathsome, and a filthy people, full 
of idleness and all manner of abominations," but it also prehcted that the American 
Indans would unite with the Saints in the last days to destroy sinners and unbelievers. 
Soon afier the organization of h s  church, Smith sent envoys to the "Lamanites in the 
west." Pratt joined them, and in fall 1830 the missionaries preached to the Delawares 
in the land of the Lamanites-the unorganized Indan country west of the Missouri 
frontier. The Mormons' activities aroused the suspicions of U.S. Indian agents, who 
ordered them to leave, and alarmed the settlers in the Meen or twenty log cabins that 
made up 1ndependence.1~ 

Equally provocative was Mormon political and economic power. Although the 
Saints never constituted a majority in any of the states where they sojourned, their 
monolithc voting could determine the outcome of elections. Smith's abhty to deliver 
h s  follower's votes in a bloc outraged non-Mormons of all political persuasions and 
provoked more hosthty. 

The prophet hoped to create utopian communities that took from members 
accordmg to their abhty and gave accordmg to need. He dn-ected several attempts to 
establish the Law of Consecration under whch believers conveyed all their property 
to the Lord's agent.17 Missourians disturbed by the Mormons' communal economic 
power were made even more uneasy by LDS scriptures in whlch God consecrated the 
property of h s  enemies and said he would "take when he please, and pay as seemeth 
h m  good." Smith's 1831 revelation that "the land of Zion shall not be obtained but 
by purchase or by blood" fed these concerns. In July 1832 the Mormon newspaper 
confirmed their fears when it published the Lord's statement that "I d consecrate the 
riches of the Gentlles [non-Mormons], unto my people whch are the house of Israel."~~ 

Mormon convert John S. Higbee, who settled in Jackson County in April 1833, 
soon learned the cost of this clash of cultures. He wrote that he "put in a good crop 
and Built . . . a good dwelhng house," confident that h s  neighbors would not "drive 
[them] from [their] lands and homes Contrary to all law." When a mob destroyed a 
Mormon printing shop, Higbee described the act as "hehsh designs" of "demons." 
Seeing the rage of the non-Mormons, he agreed to leave Jackson County with h s  
aged parents and h s  wife, who had just given birth to a daughter, "she not Being able 
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to set up." "But," he wrote, "go we must or suffer death immedately." Higbee's wife 
and cMd survived the ordeal, but the f d y  spent the winter in a stable without doors 
or chrnney. Higbee and h s  sons would later be driven fkom their homes in Missouri's 
Clay, Ray, and Caldwell Counties.19 

Joseph Smith organized a relief effort in Ohio and marched to Missouri with Zion's 
Camp, an impromptu private rmlitia, but the Mormons were driven fkom Jackson 
County in 1833. The Missouri legislature created Caldwell County as a refuge for the 
dsplaced citizens, and a brief idyll graced local relations. When the Saints began to 
expand outside of Caldwell County in 1838, however, the peace quickly deteriorated. 
Smith's intemperate second in command, Sidney bgdon,  gave a Fourth of July ora- 
tion to the Mormon settlement at Far West. He vowed that if the mob attacked the 
Saints again, "it shall be between us and them a war of extermination, for we shall fol- 
low them till the last drop of blood is spilled, or else they d have to exterminate us."20 

Despite previous dsasters, Smith seemed oblivious to the provocative nature of h s  
doctrines and actions. At the same time, he was obsessed with stifhng dssent among 
hls followers. When zealots called for the murder of traitors so they could not injure 
the church, cooler heads prevailed, but by the end of June 1838 there were calls to 
organize a band that would obey the prophet "in all thngs." "Whatever he requires," 
they directed, "you shall perform being ready to give up life and property for the 
advancement of The Cause." These men first took the name Daughters of Zion but 
eventually settled on a more mascdne title, Sons of Dan, recalhng Daniel's prophe- 
cies of the Last Days. When word of a Mormon secret police organization leaked 
out, Missourians were outraged. Although the formal Danite organization lasted only 
a few weeks, it created an enduring belief that the Mormons sponsored a secret broth- 
erhood of religious  terrorist^.^' 

Smith also organized all adult Mormon males in Missouri into a private army 
known as the Host of Israel, further exacerbating the fears of "the gentiles," as the 
Mormons called their unbelieving neighbors. The bad blood came to a head at a 
Daviess County election on August 6, 1838, when three hundred Missourians con- 
fionted LDS voters at the small town of Gallatin. A Mormon gave the Danite sign of 
distress, and eight comrades grabbed oak-heart clubs and used them to beat the non- 
Mormons. "In the battle, which was spirited, but short in duration," John D. Lee 
wrote, "nine men had their skulls broken." Lee, a new LDS convert, said, "I felt the 
power of God nerve my arm for the fkay. It helps a man a great deal in a fight to know 
that God is on h s  side." The triumphant Mormons voted and then hspersed.22 

As tensions increased, the state issued a warrant for Joseph Smith's arrest for threat- 
ening a justice of the peace, and Gov. LilburnW. Boggs called out five hundred &- 
tiamen to enforce it. In response, a Mormon r a i h g  party seized a state supply wagon. 
Boggs declared a state of insurrection and issued orders to h s  commanders to crush 
the uprising. At dawn on October 25, the first battle of the Mormon War erupted at 
Crooked River, where LDS forces under Apostles David Patten and Parley Pratt cap- 
tured the mditia's camp and horses. Patten was kdled in the f?ay and became h s  reli- 
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gion's first martyr, but exaggerated reports of the Mormon triumph prompted the 
governor to call two thousand men to arms and issue h s  notorious order: "The Mor- 
mons must be treated as enemies, and must be exterminated or drivenfiom the st~te."~3 

The outraged local d t i a  acted on its own initiative. On  the afiernoon of Octo- 
ber 30, 1838, three companies attacked Haun's Md1, a settlement swollen with Mor- 
mon refugees. Believing they had negotiated an armistice, the community's leaders 
begged for quarter as the d t i a  followed its orders: "Shoot at everythmg wearing 
breaches, and shoot to kill." The d t i a  murdered eighteen men and boys who sought 
refuge in an improvised log fort.l.1 Isaac Leany, who was shot four times, recalled, "We 
could do no more than fire a few shots wlde the women and clddren made their 
escape.'' Among the dead were Revolutionary War veteran Thomas McBride, Ben- 
jamin Lewis, and a ten-year-old boy. When a Missourian tried to spare the child, 
W h i m  Reynolds shot h, saymg, "Nits 7KIU make lice, and if he had lived he would 
have been a Morm~n."~ '  Survivors included Benjamin Lewis's brothers David and 
Tarlton, Isaac and Wdham Leany, and Samuel h g h t ,  all of whom would later be 
pioneers of southern Utah.26 

Joseph Smith had prepared for war at Far West but surrendered on the morn- 
ing of October 31. Charged with high treason, he narrowly escaped summary exe- 
cution and was jailed at Liberty to await trial. His followers were forced to surren- 
der their weapons and sign over deeds to their Missouri lands to pay for the war. 
All the Saints were ordered to leave the state by April I ,  1839.~7 Among the thou- 
sands of Mormons driven from Missouri was Jabez Durfee, who complained that 
"Governor Boggs authorized an armed force to drive me and others fiom the State." 
John W. Clark lost a forty-acre farm "in consequence of mobbery and [the] order 
of Governor Boggs." Enos Curtis fled fiom Clay to Caldwell County and then fiom 
the state. These men or their sons would seek to avenge the "Missouri persecutions" 
of the Saints in 1857."~ 

Joseph Smith preached obedience to priesthood authority as a fundamental LDS 
belief. Obechence in Mormon culture remains "the first law of heaven, the cornerstone 
on whch all righteousness and progression rest,'' demanding "complete subjection to 
God and h s  commands." The story of Abraham's wilhngness to sacrifice h s  son Isaac 
became a model for unquestioning submission to divine authority. In a belief system 
based on a living prophet in direct communication with God, absolute obechence 
was a prerequisite. Mormon scripture made clear that to defi authority at any level 
was to rebel against God, who &d not take such resistance lightly: "Behold, I, the Lord, 
utter my voice, and it shall be obeyed. . . . [Llet the rebelhous fear and tremble . . . 
for the day of wrath shall come upon them as a whrlwind." The Lord chstributed his 
blessings based on obechence to that law: "he that will not obey shall be cut off in mine 
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own due time." When Smith failed to conquer Missouri in 1834, the Lord explained, 
"My people must needs be chastened until they learn obedence, if it must needs be, 
by the thngs they s~ffer."~9 

It was a lesson Smith's followers learned well. The LDS church "is not a democ- 
racy," a modern apostle has written. "The Church is a lungdom. The Lord Jesus Christ 
is the Eternal King, and the President of the Church, the mouthpiece of God on 
earth, is the earthly lung. All thmgs come to the Church fi-om the King of the lung- 
dom in heaven, through the king of the hngdom on earth." The people have the 
democratic right to accept or reject the Lord7s counsel, but "acceptance brings salva- 
tion; rejection leads to damnation." When early Mormons received "counsel," it was 
not simply advice: it was an order fi-om God. Rejecting counsel was a sure sign of 
ap0stasy.3~ 

The citizens of Quincy, Iho i s ,  had watched events in Missouri with horror and 
invited the Saints to settle in Iknois. The church's agents purchased land on both sides 
of the Mississippi, includmg a small village on the east bank named Commerce, and 
began again "to build up a city.77 Smith escaped after five months in a Missouri jail, 
and in April 1839 he arrived in Iknois. He changed the vdlage7s name to Nauvoo, 
whch he said was Hebrew for "beautiful location,'' "carryng with it also the idea of 
rest.'' His followers drained the swamps, and he subdwided the acreage. Soon Nauvoo 
became a new gathering place for the Saints.31 

The Mormons secured a charter from the Iknois legislature in 1840 that made 
Nauvoo virtually an independent city-state. The charter created autonomous courts 
and authorized the Nauvoo Legion, a local militia that received state arms and was 
directly under the control of the mayor, Joseph Smith. Prospects for a peaceful life 
in Illinois seemed bright, but Smith again failed to learn from the mistakes that had 
repeatedly brought his people into conflict with their neighbors. With warrants for 
his arrest still pending in Missouri, he became obsessed with security and tried to 
win a financial settlement from the federal government for Mormon losses. Failing 
at that, he supported criminal activities to punish the church's enemies. One of 
Smith's bodyguards, Orrin Porter Rockwell, even tried to assassinate Governor 
Boggs in 1842.3~ 

The Nauvoo Legion expanded the Mormon tradtion of amateur d t a r i s m  that 
had started with Zion7s Camp, developed during Smith's service as commander of 
the Armies of Israel in Kirtland, and then evolved into the Host of Israel during the 
bloody Missouri war. On  its founding in February 1841, the Nauvoo Legion elected 
Smith its lieutenant general, malung h m  the first American to claim that rank since 
George Washmgton. The legion was two thousand strong in 1842 and by Mormon 
estimates swelled to about five thousand men in 1844, malung it almost as large as the 
U.S. Army33 Smith cut a dashng figure in a blue-and-buff uniform topped with an 
ostrich feather. Although the legion never fired a shot in anger in Ihnois, its mem- 
bers took seriously their role as the Army of Israel. 
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Nauvoo became one of the largest cities in Ihnois and attracted a host of new 
Saints. With the startling success of Mormon missionaries in Britain, hundreds of 
Enghsh believers flocked to the new gathering place on the Mississippi. The town had 
about twelve thousand inhabitants when its population peaked in 1844. These con- 
verts brought an intense zeal to their new religion, and personal contact gave many 
of them a lifelong devotion to Joseph Smith. When Isaac Haight and hls wife were 
baptized in New York in winter I 83 8, they had to break the ice on a creek. As Haight 
recalled, the cold was so severe "that our clothes froze stiff the moment we came out 
of the water yet our hearts were warm with the spirit of God." Along with fellow stal- 
warts, Haight became one of Smith's forty chosen men, who acted as h s  bodyguards 
and as Nauvoo's police force.34 

Armd the peace and prosperity of Ihois ,  Joseph Smith began a reformulation of 
Mormon doctrine so controversial that he revealed it only to a small circle of intimates. 
The centerpiece of ths revolutionary theology was the "new and everlasting covenant, 
inc luhg  the eternity of the marriage covenant, as also the plurahty of wives." In a rad- 
ical departure from monotheistic Christianity, Smith taught that "as man is, God once 
was; and as God is, man may become." Believers in Smith's new order would "be gods, 
because they have no end; therefore, shall they be fiom everlasting to everlasting." The 
size of a man's f d y  and the number of his wives and descendants would profoundly 
influence the degrees of glory he received in the next life. Men who acheved the hgh- 
est exaltation would procreate with their wives to populate new worlds, whde every- 
one else would be reduced to sexless angels and servants for those "worthy of a far more, 
and an exceehg, and an eternal weight of glory." Keepers of the covenant would have 
all their sins forgiven at the first resurrection, save one: "that ye shed innocent blood." 
Those who refused to accept the doctrine were damned-"for no one can reject this 
covenant and be permitted to enter into [God's] glory3 In the early 1840s the prophet 
also introduced the endowment, temple rites that symbolically represented Mormon- 
ism's dynamic theology. These rituals, whlch resembled Masonic rites, were required to 
seal polygamous marriages and eternal family relationships. The ceremony created a 
profound bond between the religion and its most devoted followers. 

Rumors of adulterous affairs had followed Joseph Smith for years. "Whenever I 
see a pretty woman," the prophet may have admitted, "I have to pray for gra~e."3~ His 
bold new theology appeared to many to be a rationalization of his philandering. 
Whatever the source, these beliefs had sweeping consequences for his followers. 
Polygamy further ahenated Mormons from American society and served to bind those 
who entered the covenant to the church. Beginning in 1842, Smith married dozens 
of women and personally initiated scores of confidants into polygamy. Almost all 
rejected it at first. Smith's legal wife later denounced the practice as a vile aberration 
introduced by Brigham Young, but Young recalled that when Smith revealed the doc- 
trine to h, he "desired the grave, and I could hardly get over it for a long time."37 
F d y  tradition tells that Parley Pratt accepted plural marriage only after receiving a 
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vision of h s  dead first vvlfe, who told h m  that "by talung other wives he would be 
addmg to h s  own glories in the next world and thus would make her a queen over the 
other wive~i'3~ The prophet, however, persuaded most of h s  colleagues that polygamy 
was ordamed by God. Once converted to the practice, they followed it with remark- 
able enthusiasm. 

The Mormons' provocative beliefs inevitably led to codhct. Smith humself had 
suffered the ind ip ty  of being tarred and feathered by a mob led by a dsaffected fol- 
lower. Such violence, plus the prophet's personal hstory of being attacked and arrested, 
helped h m  to portray the Saints as victims of unprovoked religious oppression and 
to view any opposition as persecution. "I should be U e  a fish out of water, If I were 
out of persecutions," he conceded. "The Lord has constituted me so curiously that I 
glory in persecution."39 The more their prophet suffered at the hands of mobs and 
backsliders, the more his followers worshiped h m .  

Politics proved to be an even more dangerous field than theology for the prophet of 
the latter days. "It has been the design of Jehovah," Smith's newspaper announced in 
1842, to "take the reins of government into h s  own hand."1° In Nauvoo Smith pro- 
claimed the political Kingdom of God, a theocratic state God had ordained to usher 
in the Second Coming and rule the earth in the Last Days. "I have the whole plan of 
the lungdom before me, and no other person has," he revealed in 1842.4' He organ- 
ized the Council of Fifty in March 1844 to implement the Kingdom of God. The 
council and its operations were cloaked in secrecy, and to ths  day the LDS church 
refuses to make its minutes p~blic.4~ 

Harlung back to the Old Testament, Smith planned to set up "the lungdom of 
Daniel by the word of the Lord, and . . . to lay a foundation that wdl revolutionize 
the whole world." His theocratic state would govern both spiritual and temporal 
affairs. "Either God has somethng to do in our national affairs, or he has not," pro- 
claimed the church newspaper at Nauvoo in March 1844. "God in ancient days had 
as much to do with governments, lungs and lungdoms, as he ever had to do with reli- 
gion." The same issue proposed that "Church must not triumph over State, but [must] 
actually swallow it up like Moses' rod swallowed up the rods of the Egyptians.-If 
ths  be not so, the lungdom of God can never come.'' One of the Council of Fifty's 
first acts was to petition Congress to authorize Joseph Smith to recruit one hundred 
thousand volunteers. T h s  irregular army would protect Texas and Oregon and "pre- 
vent the crowned nations from encircling us as a nation on our western and south- 
ern borders, and save the eagle's talon from the lion's paw."43 

The first Council of F@ included senior apostles such as Brigham Young and the 
Pratt brothers, Smith's brothers and cousins, and hard cases such as Jedehah Grant, 
Porter Rockwell, and Edward Bonney. Historians have hotly debated the role of the 
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council, which Brigham Young ignored after takmg control of the church, but it 
bound the princes of Joseph Smith's Gngdom of God to h s  expansive political vision. 
These men would carry forward Smith's vision of theocracy for two generations.44 

The organization of the Council of Fifty was another manifestation of the mil- 
lennial hopes of the Saints. The very name of their religion, Latter-day Saints, 
expressed their belief in the imminence of the Second Coming. Smith's followers 
were not content simply to wait for Jesus to return: they believed the event depended 
on their faith and works to "prepare the way." Many of Brigham Young's most per- 
plexing policies originated in his conviction that the Kingdom of God would roll on 
like the stone of Daniel's prophecy to fill the whole earth.4~ Young believed this was 
inevitable, but his Yankee theology inspired h m  to take active measures to usher in 
the Second Coming. The Mormons saw it as their solemn duty to create the condi- 
tions that would hasten Christ's return. 

During the last months of hls life, Smith acted with reckless abandon. In April 
1844 the Council of Fifty acclaimed h m  "Prophet, Priest and King by Hosannas," 
which council member Wdiam Marks recalled as a coronation "in which Joseph suf- 
fered himself to be ordained a hng." Two days later Smith "prophecied the entire 
overthrow of this nation in a few years." He became a candidate for the presidency 
of the United States and dispatched the apostles to campaign for h m .  He simultane- 
ously plunged into new seahngs to married women, their sisters, and very young girls, 
including Apostle Heber C. Gmball's fourteen-year-old daughter, Helen. His pro- 
posals to women whose husbands were absent on missions (such as Apostle Orson 
Pratt's wife) and to the daughters of close associates (such as Sidney kgdon7s daugh- 
ter Nancy) had already created a host of defections, but Smith was ~ndeterred.4~ 

The prophet's wdhl conduct inevitably ahenated men who knew too much about 
his secret doctrines, notably when he propositioned the wives of Dr. Robert Foster 
and Wdham Law. After a secret council excommunicated them, they launched the 
Nauvoo Expositor, a newspaper created to expose Smith as a fallen prophet. In its first 
issue the Expositor denounced polygamy and "political schemes and intrigue" designed l 

to Christianize the world. The editors pledged, "We d not acknowledge any man 
as lung or lawgiver to the church" and promised in their next issue to "tell the whole 
tale" of Smith's political plans.47 

There would be no more editions of the Expositor. Smith had survived such 
expos& before, but the newspaper's revelations meant someone in the Council of 
Fifty had betrayed his most dangerous secrets: his polygamous doctrines and theo- 
cratic political ambitions. The Nauvoo City Council accused the Expositor's editors of 
seduction, pandering, counterfeiting, and thevery, and Mayor Smith ordered the press 
destroyed as a public nuisance. The Nauvoo Legion marched to the newspaper office, 
wrecked the press, and burned the remaining papers. For the prophet, it was a fatal 
mistake. The vandalism provoked outrage among the Mormons' neighbors, and Gov. 
Thomas Ford complained the act was "a gross outrage upon the laws and liberties of 
the people" that violated the Constitution. When warned that his press would be 
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destroyed, Willlam Law wrote, "I could not even suspect men of being such fools." 
Law and Foster swore out warrants for Smith's arrest on a charge of ri0t.4~ 

Resentment of Mormon political and economic power had long simmered in the 
river towns of northern Ihnois, but when the Mormon prophet refused to submit 
to arrest, declared martial law, and mobhzed the Nauvoo Legion, the hosthty 
exploded into hysteria. "Such excitement I never witnessed in my life," a local d- 
tia officer recalled. "We all felt that the time had come where either the Mormons or 
old citizens had to leave." A Warsaw County newspaper denounced Smith as "a tyrant, 
who is the masterpiece of Hell's workrnanshp" and proclaimed, "War and extermi- 
nation is inevitable! "49 

In the midst of ths firestorm, Joseph Smith seemed ready to abandon the Kingdom 
of God and the secret doctrines that were the foundation of h s  new theology. At mid- 
night on June 22, 1844, he slipped across the flooded Mississippi in a leaky S W ,  hop- 
ing to escape to Wshmgton, D.C., or the Rocky Mountains. Smith's desertion threw h s  
followers into a panic, and Ernrna Smith begged her husband not to abandon h peo- 
ple. Her messenger, Reynolds Cahoon, warned, "When the shepherd deserts h s  flock, 
who is to keep the wolves fkom devouring them?" Smith agreed to return, saymg, "If 
my Me is of no value to my fkiends it is of none to myself." He told h s  brother Hyrum, 
the church's patriarch and h s  fellow prophet, that they would be butchered if they 
returned to Ihois .  Joseph wanted Hyrum to live to avenge h s  blood, but h s  brother 
refbsed to leave hun. Before surrendering at Carthage j d ,  Smith said, "I am going We 
a lamb to the slaughter.'' He had a clear conscience and warned, "If they take my Me I 
shall h e  an innocent man, and my blood shall cry fiom the ground for vengeance."sO 

Governor Ford pledged to protect the Mormon prophets, hoping they would 
escape and take their followers with them. Ford left Carthage on the morning of June 
27, 1844, to visit Nauvoo, leaving two d t i a  companies to guard the jail. He denied 
Smith's request to accompany h m .  That evening, after the d t i a  dsbanded, many 
of them joined a mob. Some two hundred men painted their faces black, stormed the 
jad, and rushed the stairs to the second floor. The Smiths put up a stout resistance, with 
the prophet emptying a six-shooter into the hallway as the other prisoners tried to bar 
the door. Guns blazing, the mob burst into the cell and Hyrum Smith fell dead, shot 
in the face. Apostle John Taylor collapsed with four bullet wounds, and Willard 
&chards was pinned by the door. Almost unscathed, Joseph Smith made h s  way to 
the jailhouse window, gave the Masonic sign of &stress, and perhaps cried, "Oh Lord 
my God! Is there no help for the widow's son?" A volley fiom the jad yard answered 
hun. He tumbled to the ground. The mob propped h m  up against a well and finished 
the work of death with bullets and bayonets.s~ 

So hed the Prophet and Seer of the Lord, who had hnally "sealed h s  mission and 
h s  works with h s  own blood." The mob had destroyed the Smith brothers, but their 
martyrdom ensured the future of their church. "Their innocent blood," Mormon scripture 
promised, "d cry unto the Lord of Hosts dl he avenges that blood on earth. Amen."s2 
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Temple guard Isaac Haight may have been the first man in Nauvoo to learn of Joseph 
Smith's murder. He was standing watch at 2:oo A.M. on June 28 when a messenger 
from Carthage told h m  "that Joseph and Hyrum were dead and the way they came 
to their death[s] ." "My heart shrunk withm me,,' he said, "and I felt to curse the purpe- 
trator of that dark and diabolical deed." Porter Rockwell soon charged into Nauvoo 
shouting, "Joseph is lulled-they have killed him! Goddarnn them! They have lulled 
him.,' The news sent the Mormon capital into shock. Thousands turned out to meet 
the bohes of the martyrs, and more than ten thousand people streamed through the 
prophet's mansion to view the dead. Dimick B. Huntington, Smith's brother-in-law, 
washed the bodies and that night helped to bury them secretly in the basement of an 
unfinished hotel.53 

Brigham Young, president of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, abandoned 
his mission and returned to Nauvoo in August 1844, disheartened by the murder 
of his beloved friend but determined to carry on his legacy. One of the most 
remarkable Americans of any age, Young was born inVermont in 1801 to a strug- 
gling farming family. By his own account he received only eleven days of formal 
schooling. At sixteen he began working as a carpenter, joiner, painter, and glazier. 
He learned of The Book of Mormon in 1830 but did not join the Saints until two 
years later. Young visited Kirtland in fall 1832 and met the Mormon prophet, who 
was chopping wood with his brothers. By the spirit of prophecy Young received 
a sure testimony that Joseph Smith "was all that any man could believe him to be, 
as a true Prophet."s4 

The convert moved to Grtland in 1833 "and was ever afterward an important 
personage in the growth and development of that city." Captain Young served in 
Zion7s Camp in 1834 and was among the first apostles called in 1835. He oversaw 
completion of the IhrtlandTemple, served numerous missions, and stood by Smith 
during the Panic of 1837 when other apostles called for h s  overthrow. As Mormon 
chronicler Andrew Jenson noted, Elder Young "was obliged to leave Kirtland to escape 
the fury of the mob" in December 1837 and arrived at FarWest the following March." 
Under the direction of John Smith, Young helped to lead the evacuation of Missouri 
and demonstrated a talent for organization. The apostasies of Thomas Marsh and 
Orson Hyde raised Young to leadership in the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, while 
the imprisonment of Smith and k g d o n  in a Missouri jail meant that many churchly 
responsibilities fell to the apostles. When Smith called them to open a mission to 
Britain, Young helped to launch one of Mormonism's most successful recruiting 
efforts in the desperately poor English midlands.s6 

Following the martyrdom of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young quickly bested Sid- 
ney k g d o n  in the first battle for leadership of the LDS church, though the struggle 
to claim Smith's legacy would continue for decades. By the end of August 1844, 
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Young assumed command of the Nauvoo Legion as lieutenant general. Officially he 
was only first among equals as president of the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, but 
by December 5, I 844, he was sigmng documents as president of the church.57 

Brigham Young was just the man for the moment. Still in his early forties when 
he became leader of the Saints, he was youthful, handsome, and attractive: of mid- 
dle height, clean shaven, a surprisingly dapper dresser, with shoulder-length sandy 
red hair. His lack of formal education made him contemptuous of intellectual pre- 
tensions, but his blue-gray eyes reflected a sharp, practical intelligence. Unlike the 
visionary Smith, he was not naturally charismatic, and his leadership was forceful 
and pragmatic: his only canonized revelation dictated the organization of the Mor- 
mon emigration. He was passionately devoted to the martyred prophet, and his life's 
work became carrying out the prophet's plans. Hoping to maintain a foothold in 
Illinois, Young struggled with growing anti-Mormonism and worked relentlessly 
to complete the Nauvoo Temple. He ultimately recognized that the Saints must 
leave the United States to survive, and in September 1845 he agreed to abandon 
Nauvoo to prevent a civil war. 

The apostles now turned their attention to the Great Western Measure, their 
plan to establish the Kingdom of God in the isolation of the Rocky Mountains. 
Joseph Smith's erratic brother Wdham told the New York Sun of Mormon plans "to 
set up an independent government somewhere in the neighborhood of the Rocky 
Mountains, or near Cahfornia," which was exactly what Brigham Young intended 
to do. Apostle Orson Pratt announced that the Saints in New York had been given 
"the choice of death or banishment," and called on God "to deliver us out of the 
hands of the bloodthirsty Christians of these United States." To launch ths  plan, the 
apostles drected Samuel Brannan to go by sea to Cahfornia. When some 230 Latter- 
day Saints sded fkom New York in February 1846, Brannan and h s  compatriots were 
armed to the teeth and carried a banner to raise over the Mexican province they 
hoped to conquer.s8 

Meanwhde, in fall 1845 Brigham Young organized the Saints to travel overland to the 
Rocky Mountains, assisted by h s  able head clerk, John D. Lee, who had an office "in 
room number one, at President Young's apartment.'' Through the law of adoption, a 
temple ordmance since abandoned, virtually every priesthood member was adopted 
into the extended f d e s  of the Mormon authorities. Brigham Young was sealed to 
Joseph Smith as a son in December 1845. Young in turn had thrty-eight men sealed 
to h m  as sons, the second being John D. Lee. (Lee claimed he could have listed h- 
self as Young's first adopted son but gave the honor to A. F? Rockwood.)s9 The prac- 
tice had a powerfid effect on its adherents, and Lee began signing h s  correspondence 
"J. D. L. Young." 
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Born in Kaskaslua, Ihnois, in 1812, Lee was an exceptional man by any standard, 
but he was virtually a prototype of the early Mormon convert. His alcoholic father 
abandoned h m  to the care of a black nurse when h s  mother d e d  in 1815. "What h s  
fate was," the son recalled, "I never knew." The orphan came into the care of relatives, 
who raised h m  as a strict Catholic but robbed h m  of h s  inheritance. At sixteen Lee 
struck out on h s  own, learning the ways of fiontier business as a courier and Missis- 
sippi riverboat fireman. He served in the Black Hawk War, married in 1833, and set- 
tled in Fayette County, Illinois. The night h s  daughter died of scarlet fever in 1837, 
Lee finished reading The Book of Mormon. "Everythng but my soul's salvation was a 
matter of secondary consideration to me," he recalled. "I sold out and moved to Far 
West." There he met Joseph Smith, noting "something in h s  manner and appearance 
that was bewitchng and winning."60 Lee remained passionately devoted to the prophet 
for the rest of h s  life. 

As religious civil war ignited in northwestern Missouri in 1838, the new convert 
witnessed Sidney bgdon's Fourth of July tirade threatening a "war of extermina- 
tion." By the end of the speech, Lee believed the Saints could resist the world. Like 
other true believers, Lee "felt that the Mormon Hosts of Israel were invincible" and 
blamed the Missouri dsasters on "the brethren's refusal to obey the wishes of the 
prophet," especially their failure to consecrate their property to the church. Return- 
ing fiom battling Missouri mobs that winter, Lee found h s  new house in Caldwell 
County burned and h s  family huddled in a corner of the ruin. With 380 other Mor- 
mons, Lee signed a covenant "to stand by and assist each other to the best of our abil- 
ities, in removing fiom ths state."61 

During December 1838, Isaac Morley gave Lee a patriarchal blessing-a special 
benedction in whch "the recipient's lineage fiom one of the tribes of Israel is usually 
declared, exhortations are given, and spiritual ghs and Me-missions are specdied." Lee's 
blessing predcted that lungs and princes would call h father. It promised the home- 
less refugee "houses and habitations, flocks, fields, and herds." "Thy table shall be 
strewed with the rich luxuries of the earth, to feed thy numerous f d y  and fiiends." 
Moreover, Lee would "have power over F s ]  enemies7' and "understand the hdden 
thngs of heaven.'' If he lived a righteous Me, he would come forth in the morning of 
the first resurrection. The blessing carried an odd quahfier: the only act that could pre- 
vent Lee's salvation was "the sheddng of innocent blood or consenting theret~."~' 

John D. Lee was one of Joseph Smith's forty chosen men, though he was ohen 
sent on missions to Kentucky, Tennessee, and Arkansas. The eloquent Lee baptized 
entire f a d e s  and congregations. (One of h s  converts was Wdham "Bill" Hickrnan, 
later famous as "Brigham's Destroying Angel.") When Brigham Young reorganized 
the Kingdom of God in 1845, he dropped his opponents fiom the council and in 
their place installed h s  brothers and John D. 

At tremendous sacrifice, the Saints completed the Nauvoo Temple in December 
1845 and quickly bestowed endowments on more than five thousand believen64 Lee 
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was among the first to receive h s  washings and anointing in the NauvooTemple. He 
also received the "second anointing." Ths  rite went far beyond the standard temple 
endowment to ensure exaltation and to "seal up" initiates fiom the consequences of 
any sin except the shedding of innocent blood. George Laub recalled his second 
anointing: "We was sealed up to Eternal Life to come forth in the morning of the first 
Resurrection and nothmg Can prevent us fiom coming forth in the first Resurrec- 
tion only the Sining against the holy Ghost whch is the sheding of innocent B10od."~~ 

Brigham Young added a new element to the temple endowment, the Oath of 
Vengeance. Initiates pledged, "I will pray, and never cease to pray, and never cease to 
importune hgh heaven to avenge the blood of the Prophets on ths nation, and I will 
teach ths to my chddren, and my chddren's children unto the t h d  and fourth gener- 
a t ion~."~~ Lee heard Young "swear by the eternal Heavens," "I have unsheathed my 
sword, and wdl never return it unal the blood of the Prophet Joseph and Hyrum, and 
those who were slain in Missouri, is avenged." All those who received their sacred endow- 
ments had the most sacred obligation, Lee said, "to avenge the blood of the Prophet, 
whenever the opportunity offered, and to teach their cMdren to do the ~ame."~7 

Lee was one of the most active participants in the pageantlike temple ceremonies, 
in whch congregants played the roles of God, the Devll, Adam, and various angels. 
When the Saints arrived in Utah, they performed these rites in the Endowment House, 
a temporary location until a temple could be built. The Lee f a d y  preserves a tradl- 
tion that h s  keen memory and intimate knowledge of the Nauvoo endowment led 
Mormon leaders in Utah to select h m  to write down the complete ceremony for 
the first 

In late 1845 Lee was engaged to marry the gentle and beautiful Louisa Free and 
her sister, Ernmeline. "One day Brigham Young saw Emeline [sic] and fell in love with 
her," Lee recalled. He promised that if Lee would surrender the girl, he would uphold 
Lee "in time and in eternity 81 he never should fall," and he would sit at Young's right 
hand in h s  langdom. The request tormented Lee, for he loved Emrneline dearly, but 
he agreed to resign his claim in Young's favor. Emrneline became one of Young's 
favorite wives and bore h m  ten children, but the bargain igmted an odd reaction in 
the explosive Lee. He later boasted to George Grant "he had fiigged Louisa Free 20 
times in one night." Grant did not believe him, but Lee "called God and Angels to 
witness that he told the truth." Grant told Lee he was a bigger fool than Grant thought 
he was "if he would allow his arse to run away with his head." Undeterred, Lee 
claimed "he went home . . . after fiigging so often and fiigged all the women he had 
in h s  house." Lee, Grant testified, "believed he had the Devil in him."69 

Brigham Young launched the Mormon exodus to the Rocky Mountains on Febru- 
ary 4, 1846. The great hegira began with the evacuation of Nauvoo and an arduous 
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crossing of Iowa. Young hoped to send an expedtion west that summer to locate a 
refuge outside the United States where the Saints could establish the independent 
Kingdom of God, but events disrupted his plans. The Mormons lacked the resources 
to cross the plains in 1846, and the declaration of war with Mexico in May further 
complicated their plans to leave the United States. To raise much-needed cash, Young 
enhsted five hundred of his followers in the U.S. Army as the Mormon Battahon, 
which marched to New Mexico and California. He wrote to President Jarnes K. Polk 
in August to inform hun the Saints were bound for the Great Basin. Brigharn Young 
asked "for a territorial Government bounded on the north by the British and on the 
south by the Mexican dominions; & east and west by the summits of the Rocky & 
Cascade mountains ."70 

Malung the best of their circumstances, the Saints camped on the west bank of 
the Missouri k v e r  in Indan country at a ragged settlement called Winter Quarters. 
Of the six thousand refugees, six hundred ded  that bitter winter. Isaac Haight lost h s  
infant son, and Apostle George A. Smith lost his third wife and four children to 
scurvy71 In spring 1847 Brigham Young led the vanguard of the emigration to the 
Great Basin and established Great Salt Lake City. More than one thousand rmles from 
the Missouri frontier, the valley's isolation met Young's requirements perfectly. Here 
the Saints could build up the Kingdom of God, perfect their experiment in theoc- 
racy, and prepare for the battles that would soon usher in the mdlennium. 

Young's brdhant leadershp of the 1847 expedrcion and h s  mastery of the church's 
internal politics vahdated h s  claim to power. O n  his return to Winter Quarters in 
December 1847, he was at last sustained president of the church and formed h s  own 
First Presidency, the triumvirate that stood at the pinnacle of the Mormon herarchy. 

By the end of 1848, the second year of their great move west, some six thousand 
Mormons had arrived in the new Zion. Secure in the isolation of the Great Basin, 
Young proceeded to consolidate h s  power. In late 1848 or early 1849 the Council of 
Fifty ordained hlm Joseph Smith's successor, crowning h m  lung and priest over the 
Kingdom of God. He became trustee-in-trust of the LDS church in April 1850, secur- 
ing control of all its financial enterprises. A year later the annual church conference 
sustained Young as prophet, seer, and revelat0r.7~ Brigham Young had now acquired 
all the offices and powers of Joseph Smith. 

The Saints fell in love with their new mountain home. They savored the irony that 
they had been driven into the wilderness among the Lamanites, the Indian people 
who shared the blood of Israel with the Mormons and were destined to assist them 
in the c o d ~ c t s  that would precede the return of Christ. "We are here!" Brigham 
Young rejoiced on reachng Utah again in 1848. "We are in the midst of the Laman- 
ites!"73 Surrounded by the Indian nations in the Rocky Mountains, the prophet and 
h s  people began to build the kmgdom and prepare for the battles they believed would 
mark the end of time. 
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By the end of 1849 some ten thousand Mormons were living in the Great Basin, 
most of them clustered along the eastern shore of the Great Salt Lake. In their new 
mountain home, the Latter-day Saints never forgot they were refugees: they nurtured 
their bitterness, savored their isolation, and longed for the Lord to avenge their suf- 
fering. The Wasatch Mountains were ten-thousand-foot towers of granite and snow 
that stood as real and symbolic ramparts against the incursions of the Christian Arner- 
ica the Saints had fled to the wilderness to escape. "We now choose to make our 
homes in the Desert among Savages rather than try to live in the garden of the world 
surrounded by Christian Neighbors," wrote John Pulsipher in I 848. "The Lord 
Almighty is preparing a scourage for ths  nation. The blood of the Saints is crylng out 
fiom the ground for vengeance on that wicked nation. . . .We are glad the mountain 
valies are so far off as they  are."^ 

In summer 1849 news of the lscovery of gold at Sutter's M111 and the lure of a 
new El Dorado brought hordes of adventurous young men to shatter the pleasant but 
impoverished solitude of the Mormons. These vagabonds had all the traditional bad 
habits of youthful males and an unhealthy curiosity about Mormon marriage custom, 
but they provided financial salvation for the strategically located colony. They traded 
desperately needed food, clothing, wagons, tools, melcines, and even stoves for any 
animal that appeared strong enough to make the hard journey to Cahfornia. 

Seven hundred mdes of unrelieved desolation separated Salt Lake fiom California, 
yet the i d u x  of outsiders and the lure of gold challenged Brigham Young's efforts to 
keep h s  followers focused on buildmg up the lungdom. As their prophet, he sought 
to bind h s  people more firmly to their religion, and as a political leader, he reconsid- 
ered h s  1846 request for a territory with the right to select its own officers. The Mor- 
mons organized the state of Deseret and petitioned to be admitted to the Union. The 
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borders of Deseret, whose Book of Mormon name meant "honeybee," encompassed 
virtually the entire Great Basin and extended to the Pacific Coast. The compromise 
of 1850 created Utah Territory, much smaller than Deseret (but std stretchng fkom 
the crest of the Colorado Rockies to the Sierra Nevada) and entirely lachng the sov- 
ereignty of a state, an unhappy outcome for the Mormons. Territorial status put Utah 
under the control of officials and judges appointed by Congress and the president. To 
further complicate matters, the territory's organic act &d not address the problem of 
land titles. Untd they could settle the question of Indan lands, the Mormon settlers 
would hold nothng more than squatters7 rights, a problem that exacerbated their con- 
tentious relations with Washmgton. To make the compromise palatable to the Saints, 
President Mdlard Fillmore named Brigham Young the territory's governor and Indlan 
superintendent. Utah's first non-Mormon federal officers and judges soon learned 
Governor Young held complete power over his followers, who regarded outsiders 
with deep suspicion. 

To secure their new hngdom, the Mormons quickly colonized every likely spot 
for settlement in the territory and beyond, foundng towns at key points that gave 
them control of the Great Basin. In 1850 traders opened Mormon Station in Carson 
Valley at the gateway to the southern Sierra crossings. Peter Haws built a ranch on the 
Humboldt Rwer at a choke point on the emigrant road. Parley Pratt led an explor- 
ing expedition to the south in late 1849 and dscovered iron deposits. George A. Smith 
led settlers two hundred fifty miles south to establish the Iron Mission at Parowan in 
1851, the first in a string of settlements on what became known as the "southern road." 
That year Amasa Lyrnan and Charles C. R ~ c h  took some five hundred Saints to south- 
ern California, where they founded the city of San Bernardino. These strategic 
colonies, often established by veterans of the Council of Fifty, gave the Mormons a 
virtual stranglehold on the overland trds to Cahfornia. 

In the isolation of the Rocky Mountains, Brigham Young began to implement 
Joseph Smith's dream that the Saints could "form a Union with the Indians" in the 
West and then "move on the wicked world And put to flight those that have Oprest 
them.''2The belief that they could use American Indans as instruments of vengeance 
complicated Mormon deahngs with the outside world and led to a host of unfore- 
seen consequences. 

Of all the issues that inflamed their relations with the federal government during 
the Mormons' first decade in the West, only polygamy was as corrosive as the com- 
plicated relationship between the Latter-day Saints and the people they called the 
Lamanites.3 The act creating Utah Territory specified that the governor would serve 
as ex officio superintendent of Indnn affairs. The federal government appointed three 
agents in February 1851 to work under Young's supervision. They quickly grasped the 
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thrust of h s  Indian policy. The Mormons "at first conchated the Indians by land treat- 
ment; but when they once got a foothold, they began to force their way," subagent Jacob 
H. Holeman wrote. "The consequence was a war with the Indians, and in many 
instances, a most brutal butchery." As early as March 1852, Holeman reported that the 
Mormons wanted "to form an ahance with the Indians to resist the government, 
should it be determined to force authority in the territory." In addtion, he charged 
that Young made use "of h s  office as superintendent and the money of the govern- 
ment to promote the interest of his church." This practice, Holeman felt, mctated 
"that no Mormon should officially have anythmg to do with the Indians."4 

The corruption that riddled the management of Inchan affairs in the West per- 
sisted in Utah, but with a twist. "Brigham Young never spent a dollar on the Indians 
in Utah, whde he was Indian Agent," John D. Lee claimed in h s  embittered mem- 
oir. "The only money he ever spent on the Indians was when we were at war with 
 them."^ Young d d  spend money on the Indians, but as Holeman charged he spent it 
to promote the interests of h s  church. U.S. Army lieutenant Sylvester Mowry trav- 
eled through southern Utah in 1855 and found that LDS missionaries had convinced 
the Indans of "the inferiority and hostihty of the Americans and the superiority and 
fiiendshp of the M~rmons."~ Many emigrants on the California Trad were certain 
that Mormons led Inchan raids on their stock, and even the most sympathetic observers 
believed they were fencing stolen cattle. Elizabeth Brittain Knowlton recalled that in 
1857 the "Mormon traders were &er the money. They would induce [the Inchans] to 
drive off our stock and then they would get them and by so doing they made for- 
tunes."7 The Mormons, overlander F? H. Ferguson wrote fiom Fort Laramie in June 
1857, were "a great deal worse than the Indians."* 

Caught between the mystical view of the Lamanites enshrined in their scrip- 
tures and the realities of Indian life on the frontier, the Mormons faced no greater 
challenge than that posed by their Ute, Paiute, Goshute, and Shoshoni neighbors. 
The Mormons succeeded brilhantly at establishing their new homeland, but they 
did so at great cost to the people who lived on the land in 1847. Brigham Young's 
"regrettable strategy of selective extermination" ultimately challenged their very 
survival. His Indan policy, whch historian Howard Christy characterized as "open 
hand and mailed fist," gave the Indians the choice of becoming enemies or depend- 
ent clients of the Mormons.9 

Young's Inman policy was founded on the special place of the Larnanites in Mor- 
mon theology. The stated purpose of the golden plates was to bring "the knowledge 
of their fathers" to America's Indans, so they might "believe the gospel and rely upon 
the merits of Jesus Christ." The Book of Mormon told that America's natives were actu- 
ally Israelites who migrated to the Americas six centuries before Christ. They divided 
into two groups, the righteous Nephtes, who sought to keep the commandments of 
God, and the Lamanites, "who were rebelhous, whose minds were darkened by unbe- 
lief, who were apostates from the Church.'' To prevent intermarriage between the 
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two peoples, God "dld cause a slun of blackness to come upon" the Lamanites-a 
curse that was to be removed if they repented and became righteous, when they would 
become "a white and delightsome people  again."^^ 

In their struggle to establish the Kingdom of God, the Mormons believed that 
America's Indian peoples, whom they called "Cousin Lemuel" and the "stick of 
Joseph," would be their most powerful ahes and fearsome weapon-the battle-ax of 
the Lord. Brigham Young savored the irony that h s  enemies had driven the Mor- 
mons into Indlan country. He recalled in 1857 that Joseph Smith's enemies had always 
surrounded hun with a string of guards lest he should have "cornrnunion with the 
remnants of Israel who are wandering on the plains and in the kanyons of ths coun- 
try." God's enemies, he said, had "fought us, whpped us, W e d  our Prophets, and 
abused our community, until we are now driven by them into the very midst of the 
Lamanites. Oh, what a pity they could not foresee the evil they were bringing upon 
themselves, by driving ths  people into the midst of the savages of the  plains."^^ 

Young preached that the Indians "must be saved, for they are the children of 
Abraham."12 Although The Book of Mormon condemned the Lamanites, Mormon 
belief gave American Indlans a pivotal and violent role in the Last Days. Before the 
great day of the Lord, LDS scripture foretold, the Lamanites would blossom as the 
rose. As an essential precursor to the Second Coming, the redeemed tribes would 
unite with the Saints to destroy unbelievers. The war prophecy of the Doctrine and 
Covenants decreed "that the remnants who are left of the land will marshal themselves, 
and shall become exceedingly angry, and shall vex the Gentlles with a sore vexationl'13 

The Book of Mormon set the time for the overthrow of all "gentde governments of 
the American continent." The "way and means of ths utter destruction" would be 
the remnant of the house of Jacob, whch would "go through among the Gentdes and 
tear them in pieces, f i e  a lion among the flocks of sheep" until "all their enemies shall 
be cut off." "Ths destruction includes an utter overthrow, and desolation of all our 
Cities, Forts, and Strong Holds-an entire annihilation of our race, except such as 
embrace the Covenant, and are numbered with Israel."14 

Any alltance of whites and Indlans was suspect on the frontier, but a religious doc- 
trine that saw Indlans as harbingers of the apocalypse was a prescription for bitter 
contltct. Joseph Smith had eventually reahzed that his Lamanite doctrines would not 
win fiiends in the West and had done hls best to obscure the meaning of h s  Indlan 
prophecies. Stdl, he had not been able to conceal the thrust of these doctrines fiom 
his enemies-or restrain rumors. Anti-Mormon George Davis of Illinois said the 
prophet claimed h s  wife Emrna Smith was of Indian descent. "God had revealed to 
km," Davis wrote, "that the Indians and Latter Day Saints, under Joe as their King 
and Ruler, were to conquer the Gentiles, and that their subjugation to ths  authority 
was to be obtained by the sword!" Davis said it was "a fact, ascertained beyond contro- 
versy, that the Indian tribes of Sacs and Foxes, Siouxs and Potowattamies, were con- 
sulted, and their ascent obtained," before the Council of Fifty crowned Smith kmg 
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of the Kingdom of God.15 Joseph Smith had in fact met with "about one hundred 
chefi and braves" of the Sac and Fox tribes at Nauvoo in August 1841. He instructed 
them "in many thmgs," including "the promises that were made concerning them in 
the Book of Mormon."16 W i t h  six months of Smith's murder, the Saints developed 
a tradition that the Indlans would play a key role in avenging their martyred prophets. 
One Nauvoo Mormon fantasized that "there is all ready ten hundred thousand of the 
lamanites baptized into the Church and they are waiting verry impatient to avenge the 
blood of Joseph and Hirum. We have to keep men among them to keep them  back."^? 

Early in 1845 Parley Pratt wrote a proclamation to the rulers of the world from 
the twelve apostles. The Kingdom of God has come, it announced, "even that king- 
dom which shall fill the whole earth, and shall stand forever." Certain events would 
prepare the way for Christ's return. The Indans, "a remnant of the tribes of Israel, . . . 
are about to be gathered, civhzed, and made one nation in ths  glorious land.'' The 
Saints must instruct the chddren of the forest to "refine, purify, exalt, and glorlfy them 
as the sons and daughters of the royal house of Israel and of Joseph." The Lord would 
make the Indians "a great, and strong, and powerful nation," crowning the despised 
and degraded sons of the forest with authority and power. Everyone would be required 
to take sides either for or against the Kingdom of God, and events would "reduce all 
nations and creeds to one political and religious standard." Those who received the 
Messiah would "dwell for ever under h s  peaceful government in ths happy country." 
Those who opposed the work would be the Lord's inveterate enemies and would 
"soon perish from the earth, and be cast down to  hell."^^ 

Pratt's proclamation demonstrated the conviction that the Indians were one 
nation. In contrast to the Mormon belief that Indan culture was racial and unified, 
it was fragmented and tribal. Intertribal warfare was embedded in their cultures, whch 
contained no concept of the Indlans as a single people. Most tribes held that fiiend- 
ship meant "my enemy is your enemy," and they had no patience for whtes who pro- 
fessed friendshp but ahed themselves with rival bands. The Mormons slowly grasped 
ths, but their denniahstic beliefi convinced them the Last Days would transform 
the fragmented Indlan tribes of the West into a single nation, the Lamanites. 

Shortly after arriving in the Salt Lakevalley, the Mormons witnessed the bloody res- 
olution of a dlspute between the two most powerful tribes of the Great Basin. A band 
of Shoshonis came to trade, and one of their warriors quarreled with a Ute and broke 
a gun over h s  head. Humhated and angry, the Ute ran off one of their horses, and 
six Shoshoni warriors started across the plain in pursuit. They lulled the Ute and 
returned to the pioneer camp "exhbiting fiesh blood" on one of their rifles. This 
show of force warned their new neighbors not to trifle with the Shoshonis. Brigham 
Young appreciated the lesson, noting that the Indlans "stole guns yesterday and had 
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them under their blankets and if you don't attend to this you are heating a kettle of 
bohng water to scald your own feet. If you listen to council you will let them alone, 
and let them eat the crickets."~g 

Young hoped to do much more with Utah's tribes than simply let them alone. 
Four days after arriving in Salt Lake, he outhned h s  plans for the native peoples whose 
lands the Mormons must seize and occupy. He predcted "the Elders would marry 
Wives of every tribe of In&ans," and "the Larnanites would become a m t e  & delight- 
some people." He sounded themes of independence and vengeance that would recur 
again and again in the Mormons' first ten years in Utah. Young "hoped to live to lead 
forth the armies of Israel to execute the judgments &justice on the persecuting Gen- 
tiles." He promised "that no officer of the United States should ever dctate [to] h m  
in ths valley, or he would hang them on a gibbet as a warning to others." His peo- 
ple would "never have any commerce with any nation, but be Independent of all."20 

Some twenty thousand Nurnic people lived in today's Utah in 1847 in loosely con- 
federated tribes: Northern Shoshonis, Western Shoshonis, Goshutes, Utahs (today 
called Northern Utes), and Southern Paiutes. The Salt Lakevalley was a contested 
buffer zone between the Utes to the south and the Shoshonis to the Based 
on past experience with whte traders, the Indan nations assumed the Mormons were 
merely visitors who had not come to stay2. 

The Utes stood directly in the path of Mormon expansion. Their homeland 
extended through most of present Utah and far into the mountains of Colorado and 
New Mexico. The Che-ver-ets, or Shlberetches, a roving band of Utes, dominated 
the Great Basin under the leadershp of the legendary Wakara. The mastery of the 
horse let Wakara's nomads range fiom the Great Plains to California in search of grass, 
buffalo, slaves, and pl~nder.~3 In the Sevier Ever country of central Utah, the Pah- 
vants, or "Bearded Utes" (a designation that perhaps reflected their long relations with 
Spanish and Mexican traders), acted as a porous buffer between the Utes and the 
Paiutes. The Mormons quickly replaced their behgerent leader, Chuick, with Kanosh, 
the "whte man's fiiend," who had acquired a fachty for language in the California 
missions. Believing it was pointless to resist whte power, Kanosh became a valued 
ally of the Saints, and he was rewarded handsomely for his senrices."r 

In the southern deserts, the Nuwuvi, or Southern Paiutes, ranged far into Nevada, 
Arizona, and even Cahfornia. The Mormons called them Pah Utaus and Piedes. Most 
of Utah's Paiutes lived along thevirgin, Santa Clara, and Muddy fivers, raising corn, 
squash, beans, melons, sunflowers, gourds, and "Piede wheat" in small irrigated plots. 
They lived in small bands composed of several f d e s  that ingeniously exploited every 
avadable food source in their harsh homelands, migrating with the seasons to hunt or 
harvest. They cooperated in hunting and gathering, but there was little or no tribal 
organi~ation.~' m t e  experts later identified Paiute bands such as the Moapits, the 
Shvwits, and the Tonaquints (or Yamawants), usually named after their primary food 
source or a geologic feature of their homeland. Magotsu Creek, whch flows through 
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Mountain Meadows, was named for the country of the Matooshats band, whose head- 
quarters were south of Mountain Meadows at a hot spring near presentvey~.~~ 

Brigham Young adopted a pragmatic In lan  policy based on fiontier reahties, but 
he never forgot the In&ans7 prophesied role in ushering in the d e n n i u m .  He quickly 
gave up hope of reforming the adult Inlans, for he believed they were hopeless cases 
who would l e  and be darn11ed.~7 In a meeting of the Council of Fifty on May 12, 
1849, Young announced that the present race of Inlans would never be converted. 
It &d not matter "whether they lull one another off or Some body else do[es] it," and 
as for "sending Missionarys amoung them to convert them, it is of no use." Young 
proposed instead to take their chddren and teach them "to love morality 81 then raise 
up seed amoung them & in ths way they will be brought back into the presance 81 

knowlege of God."28 To redeem the Lamanites, he would raise the chddren in whte 
homes and marry young Mormon men to Indian women. Hoping to resolve the 
problem completely in 1850 Young instructed territorial representative John Berhse l  
to work for the removal of Utah's Inlans to a reservation, perhaps on the western 
slopes of the Sierra Nevada, far fiom the lands the Saints wanted to ~ettle.~g 

As Joseph Smith7s Inhan doctrines ran into fi-ontier reahties in Utah, Mormon preach- 
ers and writers quit praising the chddren of the forest and began complaining about 
degraded savages. Utah's most powerful tribes had little interest in playing their pro- 
phetic role. For all the enhghtened talk of the Saints, the tribes could see the devas- 
tating results as whte encroachment on their land and food sources pushed them to 
the brink of starvation. 

Once the Mormons began to expand to the south and build towns on the most 
important In&an campsites and water sources, cordhct with the Utah bands became 
inevitable. Shortly after a fight at Battle Creek in March 1849, Young sent thuty-three 
settlers under John Higbee to colonize UtahValley on a site at the mouth of the Provo 
Rwer that happened to be the traltional Ute fishmg grounds. Angatewats, a young 
warrior, met the settlers and blocked the trail with h s  horse. Dimick Huntington 
pleaded with the Utes "to try the emigrants for a whde and see if they could not live 
in peace together." The skeptical Inlans made Huntington "raise h s  right hand and 
swear by the sun that the whte people would not drive the Inlans away or take fiom 
them any of their rights."30 

Despite their promises, the settlers did just that. Tensions mounted during the 
winter and boiled over when several Mormons brutally murdered an Indnn who had 
caught them poachmg a deer. Local leaders believed they must abandon the settlement 
or fight the Utes. At a council held in Great Salt Lake City on January 31, 1850, Par- 
ley Pratt thought it best to lull the Inlans. When the question was put to a vote of the 
settlers, accordmg to Higbee, "every man and boy held up their hand to lull them 
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off." Wdlard &chards expressed the conclusion of the council: exterminate them. 
"Take no hostile Indans as prisoners," d t i a  commander Daniel Wells ordered, "and 
let none escape, but do the work up clean." In the subsequent battle at Fort Utah, the 
Saints suffered minimal casualties: Joseph Higbee peered over an embankment and 
took a fatal bullet, and the Utes wounded Jabez Nolan's most prominent feature, h s  
nose. In the aftermath of the fight, the d t i a  executed seventeen Ute prisoners on 
the ice of Utah Lake and enslaved their wives and cMdren.31 

Despite these stern measures, Brigham Young acknowledged that "We are on their 
land, for it belongs to them as much as any soil ever belonged to any man on earth; we 
are drlnkmg their water, using their fuel and timber, and raising food fiom their ground." 
He reahzed the Saints had seized the tribes'birthright and were in their debt: "It is our 
duty to feed these poor ignorant Inmans. We are living on their possessions and at 
their homes."12 Young felt that in offering the Indans a choice between surrendering 
and being fed or resisting and being kdled or starved, he was simply acknowledging 
fiontier reahties. However much he understood the Indans' plight, hls syrnpathes did 
nothmg to moderate h s  policies. 

Parley Pratt set out with f%y-two men, twelve wagons, a carriage, a brass cannon, and 
Indan trade goods in late 1849 to find a valley "for another settlement of the saints 
in the south part of the mountains of Israel.'' Interpreter Dirnick Huntington and darists 
Robert Lang Carnpbell and Isaac C. Haight accompanied the expedtion. In San Pete 
Valley, Haight saw how Wakara's Utahs responded to a measles epidemic: "They shot 
a young Pah Utau boy as a sacrdice that the sickness may stop.'' Terrible weather trans- 
formed the journey into an ordeal. The explorers slogged through snowbound moun- 
tains and endured temperatures as low as 21 degrees below zero. Pratt led a small 
mounted contingent over the rim of the Great Basin into a country totally h e n  to 
anything the Mormons had experienced before. They crossed "a wide expanse of 
chaotic matter huge M S ,  Sandy deserts, cheerless, grassless, waterless plains, perpen- 
dcular rocks, loose barren clay, &ssolving beds of Sandstone," Pratt wrote, "in short a 
country in ruins." The party ascended the Santa Clara Rwer from its confluence with 
thevirgin to Mountain Meadows, where Pratt noted its fertile land, cedar for hel, 
fine stream, and inexhaustible pastures. Haight called the area one of the loveliest 
places in the Great Basin.33 

The Paiutes on thevirgin fiver struck Robert Campbell as "rude, drty mean & 

filthy." Some said all their f d e s  had "ded in sickness." The marists recorded that the 
Paiutes repeatedly asked the Mormons to settle among them and help them raise corn, 
even though the explorers found dams, irrigated fields, and cornstalks eleven feet hgh. 
Dirnick Huntington, whose grasp of Paiute was extremely limited, said they offered 
to "give us all the land round here for a h fe , "  but the Inmans probably would have 
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been just as happy to trade the sky for such a valuable tool. Huntington informed the 
natives, "We [are] Mormons not Americans.'' The majesty of the landscape left the 
Mormons awestruck. Pratt made an optimistic assessment of the prospects of the 
country for settlement. In the mountains he had found "an almost inexhaustible sup- 
ply of he1 whch makes an excellent coal" and vast quantities of "the richest speci- 
mens of iron ore."34 

Late in 1850 Brigham Young called one hundred twenty men, many of them 
British converts with experience as ironworkers, and sent them south to establish the 
Iron Mission under the command of thirty-three-year-old George A. Smith. A cousin 
of the prophet Joseph, Apostle Smith won the enduring love of the Mormon peo- 
ple at Winter Quarters when "the potato Saint" discovered that raw potatoes could pre- 
vent scurvy. Six feet tall and a "big, burly man," Smith was also bald, awkward, and 
generally weighed more than three hundred pounds. He accepted h s  comical appear- 
ance with self-deprecating humor, but he was an intensely partisan preacher whose 
fiery rhetoric could inflame the passions of a congregation. Although poorly edu- 
cated, he served as church historian, chef justice of the state of Deseret, and colonel 
commanding the Nauvoo Legion in southern Utah, rising in 1866 to the rank of 
brigaher general despite his inabhty to mount a horse. "George A." was surprisingly 
vain, and bad taste led him to acquire outlandish clothes and &fitting red wigs.35 
Accordmg to legend, after watchng h m  insert h s  false teeth, adjust h s  toupee, and 
put on h s  glasses, the Indans dubbed h m  "ManWho Comes Apart.'' 

Young hoped to use the region's rich ore deposits to manufacture iron, increase 
Utah's economic autonomy, and, some said, cast cannons. Few of the settlers wel- 
comed the assignment, but they followed the prophet's orders. Lee offered $2,000 to 
be released &om the call, whch Brigham Young de~lined.3~ The settlers arrived at the 
site of Parowan in the middle of January and quickly built Fort Louisa. By the end 
of the year they had dscovered coal nearby and established Cedar Fort, present Cedar 
City. The colony produced a small sample of low-grade iron in 1852, and the Deseret 
Iron Company would struggle to produce pig iron for six more years under the clrec- 
tion of able but inexperienced leaders such as Isaac Haight. Despite an enormous 
effort, the pioneering ironworkers were unable to adapt smelting technology to the 
rigors of the frontier.37 The Iron Mission, however, settled hundreds of Mormon 
f a d e s  in the south and created a string of settlements along the southern road to 
Cahfornia. 

Although economic independence was the primary goal of the Iron Mission, it 
also brought the Mormons into close contact with the Piedes. The Southern Paiutes 
were the weakest of Utah's tribes and were delighted when the Saints stopped the 
relentless assaults of Mexican and Ute r a i h g  parties. On a visit to the southern settle- 
ments in May 1851, Young advised h s  followers "to buy up the Lamanite children as 
fast as they could, and educate them and teach them the gospel, so that many gener- 
ations would not pass ere they should become a white and delightsome people." 
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Young said, "[The Lord] could not have devised a better plan than to have put us 
where we were in order to accomplish that thmg. I knew the Indans would dwin- 
dle away, but let a remnant of the seed of Joseph be ~aved."3~ 

His people called the great Ute warriorW&ara-or perhaps Wkarum, Yellow Man- 
but to the Mormons he was "Devilwalker, who held despotic sway over all the tribes 
between the Rocky and Sierra Nevada mountains, north fiom Provo waters and south 
to the great Colorado." Born about 1815, Wakara was already legendary as "the Kmg 
of the Mountains" by the 1830s when he raided Mexican settlements at both ends of 
the Spanish Trad with mountaineers Thomas "Peg-leg" Smith and Jim Beckwourth. 
Plunder and tribute made Wakara wealthy. When the Mormons arrived he invited 
them to settle near h m  in San PeteValley, but fiiendly relations d d  not last. One of 
the founders of Parowan recalled how the nervous settlers waited forwakara's band to 
return "fiom the Spanish settlements where they had gone to steal, murder and plun- 
der." The cry "Walker is coming!" inspired the Saints "to complete the fort in quick 
time." Among the mountaineers Wakara had a less imposing reputation, for they con- 
sidered h m  a petty adventurer.39 

The Mormons impressed Wakara with their power. They baptized and ordained 
him an elder, but by 1853 the relationshp had collapsed. While Wakara was camped 
in UtahValley in July, a settler lulled a Ute and the Saints refused to turn over the man 
to the Utahs. This i p t e d  the Walker War, whch led to the deaths of some twenty 
whites and an unknown number of Utes. Brigham Young mobhzed the territorial 
d t i a  and ordered outlying settlements to consolidate and "fort up." Col. George A. 
Smith assumed command of all mktia forces south of Salt Lake County, with orders 
to follow a defensive war policy that was despised in southern Utah. He also imple- 
mented Young's unpopular hrective to concentrate the settlements and move all live- 
stock to the Salt LakeValley.40 

Wakara eloquently stated Indan grievances in July 1853. "He said he has always 
been opposed to the whtes setthng on h s  lands, but the whtes were strong and he 
was weak, and he could not help it." Mormon promises of lasting hiendshp endured 
only until "they became strong in numbers, then their conduct and treatment towards 
the Indans changed.'' Now they drove their neighbors "fiom place to placesettle- 
ments have been made on all their hunting grounds in the valleys, and the graves of 
their fathers have been torn up by the whites." The Utahs were forced to leave their 
homes or submit to the constant abuse of the whtes, who "seemed never to be sat- 
isfied-the Indians had moved time after time, and yet they could have no peace." 
W&ara7s fellow chiefs complained that "the whtes want every thng, and will give the 
Inhans nothng." The Utahs especially resented the false charge that they had mur- 
dered an Indan trader named Bowrnan.41 
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Wakara proved to be a better businessman than a general, for the war was "badly 
organized and conducted by the Inlans, in spite of Wakara's vaunted fame."42 After 
a year of raids and running battles, the Mormons and the Utes made peace on Chcken 
Creek, but they drd not resolve the key question of landownershp. Wakara dred sud- 
denly in January 1855, probably of pneumonia but perhaps fi-om poison. His griev- 
ing followers sacrificed a number of Paiute slaves and horses to accompany their most 
renowned warrior to the great beyond.43 

Mormon Indran policy in territorial Utah was a gauge of their mdlennial expecta- 
tions. Brigham Young feared events would not let hun wait for the unsalvageable older 
Inhans to die off and be replaced by their virtuous children. In fall 1853 the LDS 
church took active measures to redeem the Larnanites. Young called Parley Pratt to 
lead the first wave of Inchan missionaries, and twenty-five proselytizers headed south 
from Salt Lake on April 14, 1854, to found the Southern Indian Mission.44 Young vis- 
ited them in May and explained, "You are sent, not to farm, build nice houses & fence 
fine fields, not to help whte men, but to save the red ones.'' Their first objective was 
to learn the native language, but the prophet found "Dymock, Geo. Bean & other 
interpreters much dificient in understanding what they say."45 

Young's complaint underscored the chfficulty of communicating with the Indans 
and reflected the problems Mormons had comprehendmg native cultures. Their inter- 
preters were generally very young men, and few of them gained even a modest com- 
mand of the complicated Numic dialects. George Brimhall, recalhng h s  start as an 
interpreter, wrote, "I learned it very slowly, it being mixed with so many gesticulations 
of every conceivable position of body, arms, legs, feet, eyes and fingers. I despaired of 
ever learning the first lesson but with close application I dld, and was soon ready for 
promotion.'' Br~rnhall never progressed much beyond h s  first lesson, for he fded  to 
grasp the complexity of the language, whch he said "consisted of about six hundred 
words and grunts, and as many monkeylngs and fig~res."4~ Few of hls colleagues &d 
better. 

Although he led the list of those whose language slulls Brigham Young found 
much deficient, Dimick Huntington was the most important of the Mormon inter- 
preters. His f a d y  joined the LDS church in about 1836. "In its New England ori- 
gin and its hstory of sacrifice, devotion, and fanaticism,'' wrote Wallace Stegner, "the 
Huntington f a d y  is a compendrum of early Mormonism."47 Huntington had sealed 
two of h s  sisters to Joseph Smith despite their existing marriages to other men. After 
the prophet's death, the sisters married Brigham Young and Heber K1mball.4~ In 1857 
Huntington was the official federal interpreter in Utah, a prized job that paid five 
dollars per day in gold.49 Huntington was ordained patriarch to the Indans, and he 
led Dimick's Band, a popular Salt Lake fife-and-drum ensemble. The prophet trusted 
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hun to settle some of h s  "most dangerous and delicate" Indan problems and relied 
on h m  to translate h s  most important conversations with tribal leaders.50 

The mission to the Southern Paiutes proved to be the most successful effort to 
convert territorial Utah's native peoples. The beleaguered Paiutes had good reason to 
welcome the Mormons. In 1851 Brigham Young began to move aggressively against 
slave traders fiom New Mexico. Utah's territorial legislature passed an act in 1852 "for 
the Further Relief of Indlan Slaves and Prisoners" that regulated the trade to Mormon 
advantage by outlawing the removal of slaves fiom the territory and legahzing the rais- 
ing of indentured Indlan children in Mormon homes.sl The Utes felt the Mormons 
had no right to stop the trade unless they bought the children themselves. DanielW. 
Jones witnessed Arapeen's reaction to attempts to dlscourage the slave trade. He seized 
a chdd by the heels and "dashed its brains out on the hard ground, after whch he 
threw the body towards us, telhng us we had no hearts, or we would have bought it 
and saved its life."sz 

The obstruction of Wakara7s slave trade had been a contributing cause of the 
Waker War, but it also provided the opening that led to the LDS church's only real 
success in recruiting Utah's Indans. The Paiutes rejoiced "that the Big Captain had told 
W&er to quit steahng their Squaws & cluldren."s3 Findmg them "naked, peaceful, and 
dlsposed to cultivate the arts of peace," Young sent the tribe a "small amount of plain 
clothng, cheap and substantial," using government hnds to reinforce the efforts of the 
Southern Indlan Mission."The Mormons also promised to protect the Paiutes fiom 
emigrants on the CaliforniaTrail, where the natives had provided target practice for 
Americans since fur trader James O h o  Pattie encountered a band in 1826. Apostle 
George A. Smith charged in 1844 Frtmont's men "lulled several Pah-Ute Indlans near 
the RIO Virgin without any provocation."ss When the gold rush i p t e d  large-scale 
overland emigration, the argonauts' herds devastated native food sources. Indlan agent 
Garland Hurt reported that the traffic had decimated the game, leaving the Paiutes 
nothng to eat but ground squirrels and "piss ants."s6 

Young sent Ruhs  C. Men,  president of the Southern Inhan Mission, and Jacob 
Hamblin south fiom Harmony in 1854 to contact the Indans who lived on theVir- 
gin and Santa Clara RIvers. By early winter Hamblin, Ira Hatch, Samuel Knight, 
Thales Haskell, and A. F? Hardy had built a dam on the Santa Clara and reported suc- 
cess among the Paiute bands. Hambh moved h s  f d y  and several neighbors, includ- 
ing h s  brother Oscar and Dudley Leavitt, fiomTooeleValley to the Santa Clara, where 
they built a stone fort the Paiutes called "Jacob's Wkup." Zadoc Judd recalled that the 
several hundred Indians on the river "carried on farming quite extensive for lamanites." 
Although "in their way they used all the water yet by the influence of the brethren[,] 
they were prepared to be a little more economical & let the missionaries have water."s7 
Withn a few years it was the Mormons who were allocating water to the Paiutes. 

Superintendent Brigham Young appointed John D. Lee "Farmer to the Indans" 
for the Piedes on January I,  1856. As Indan Farmer, Lee was a federal government 
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agent whose job was to protect the Southern Paiutes and emigrants fiom each other, 
dtstribute goods to the Indtans, and teach them to farm. The federal office came with 
a $600 annual salary, paid in gold, a fortune in poverty-stricken Utah.r8 The tribe con- 
sisted of at least sixteen major groups centered on food and water resources. Perhaps 
the largest band was theTonaquints who lived on the Santa Clara River and numbered 
some eight hundred souls, mostly men and women, as many of their chddren had been 
stolen or traded away59 To his whte neighbors, Tutsegabit appeared to hold supreme 
power over the Paiute bands, and Lee idended hun as "Tatsegobbotts, the Head Chef 
of the Piedes in ths Ths  reflected whte views of authority more than tribal 
tradtion, for a Paiute headman's power was more advisory than a~thoritative.~~ 

Tribal and even band membershp was more fluid than formal. Enos (also Eneis, 
Enis, and Enyos), "a young Inman living sometimes with the Pah-van-tes and at other 
times with the Piedes," provides a case study of native loyalties. Schoolteacher Marion 
J. Shelton called Enos an Indtan fieebooter. Pahvant leader Kanosh gave Enos twenty 
lashes in June 1856 for "the mean tricks he had been guilty of since he had been in 
the Southern country among the Piedes.'' In contrast to Enos, the Mormons con- 
sidered Kanosh a model Indan and rewarded h m  with wives and property. Lee had 
Kanosh preach to the Inmans at Harmony, describing their condtion before the arrival 
of the whtes and noting "the great change for the better with himself and h s  tribe, 
and the Utahs generally? He extolled "the benefits to be derived fiom raising their 
own grain and living like the ~ h t e s , ~ '  warning that if they &d not stop steahng they 
would all fall sick and de. Kanosh d d  "much good among the Lamanites in ths coun- 
try, and behaved h s e l f  hke a 

The Paiutes, weak and dsorganized, were plagued by brutal internal wadare. The 
Cedar bands mounted an expemtion against the Muddy fiver Moapas in summer 
1856. "We endeavored to make peace," Jacob Hamblin recalled, "but blood had been 
spilled, and nothmg but blood would satisfjr them." To avenge the W n g  of a Tona- 
quint woman, the Santa Clara band "took a Moapats woman, fastened her to a tree, 
and burnt her." Such atrocities led Hamblin to wish he would be called to labor 
among a hgher class of people. Still, the buckskm apostle was extremely effective as 
an Inman missionary. One evening he made mush for the Moapas and "got them to 
dance by joining with them." (Catholic missionaries such as Pierre-Jean de Smet showed 
a gifi for winning the affections of the Indtans, but Protestants such as Marcus Wht-  
man seldom made such intimate connections as d d  the Mormons.) The Saints felt 
they had established as good a government among the Paiutes as their circumstances 
would permit, but as Tutsegabit said, "We cannot be good, we must be Piutes. . . . 
IW]e want to follow our old cust0ms."~3 

The intimacy of the Mormons and the Piedes generated ominous reports that the 
Saints were arming their Indan alhes. In 1854T. D. Brown had found the Santa Clara 
Indtans "very industrious and simple as chddren-own but few guns and fewer horses, 
and many of them in trying to hold up a gun would put it to their lefi shoulder with 
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the trigger ~pwards!"~4 Less than a year later, Lt. Sylvester Mowry claimed the Santa 
Clara band had "been supplied with arms and ammunition to a great extent.'' "More 
than seventy were counted in and around my camp," he reported, "all armed with 
good rifles. Two years ago they were armed with nothmg but bows and arrows of the 
poorest description.'' Unless the government took precautions, Mowry believed, the 
Paiutes would become formidable alhes of the Morm~ns.~s 

Mowry was practically alone in lxs evaluation of the Paiute's potential war-malung 
prowess, and lxs charge that the Mormons were arming their Indlan alhes was only 
partly correct.66 Brigham Young had decreed that no person could "give, sell, or in 
any way dlspose of to any Indian man, woman, or cldd, any gun, powder, lead, caps, 
fints, or any other weapon or species of ammunition," but he found it good policy to 
arm some of them." Young presented weapons to selected Indlan leaders, informing 
Wakara in 1854, "I would rather give you a Gun for good feelings, than for [a] bad 
one."68 He told Solomon Carvalho in 1854 that Utah's Indlans had "possessed them- 
selves of arms in exchange and trade, fiom American travelers," and Young had h- 
self furnished them with the means of shooting their own game. Carvalho noted, 
"The Utah Indans possess rifles of the first quaky. All the chefs are provided with 
them, and many of the Indlans are most expert in their use."@ SeK-interest suggests the 
Mormons did not arm Paiutes wholesale, but still the Indians managed to acquire 
firearms fiom a variety of sources. 

The work of the Southern Indan Mission must have been hstrating, but its h- 
ited success encouraged church leaders to expand their efforts among the Lamanites. 
Brigham Young called an additional one hundred sxty Indlan missionaries in April 1855, 
enough to reach nearly every tribe in the United States. Indwidual accounts establish 
that the Mormons sent emissaries to the Crow, Cheyenne, Cherokee, Choctaw, Creek, 
Hopi, Shoshoni, Navajo, Bannock, and Nez Perce nations and all the Utah tribes.70 
The missionaries were called to prepare the Indans for their role in the impendlng 
apocalypse. Brigham Young said, "The day has come to turn the key of the gospel 
against the gentiles, and open it to the remnant of Israel.'' John C. L. Smith, who pre- 
ceded John D. Lee as Indlan Farmer to the Paiutes, reported, "The people shouted, 
Amen, and the feeling was such that most present could realize, but few could 
describe.'' JosephW. Young noted in May 1854, "A few suns and moons and all wdl be 
over with us here."71 

Their expectation that the end of time was near fueled the Mormons' desire to 
be free of the American government. Aware that his contempt for federal power 
must eventually provoke a reaction, Brigham Young began casting about for a new 
refuge should it again become necessary to relocate Zion. He sent exploring parties 
south and west. In April 1855 the LDS church sent twenty-seven young missionar- 
ies to the East Fork of the Salmon River, a favorite fishing spot of the Nez Perces, 
Flatheads, Bannocks, and Shoshonis of OregonTerritory. Young orderedThomas S. 
Smith to establish the Northern Indian Mission to proselytize all the tribes. Near 
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today's Tendoy, Idaho, the missionaries founded Fort Lib, naming it after a Book of 
Mormon lung. Smith and his industrious followers built a fort, seven houses, and a 
blacksmith shop. Thomas Smith's success in the north contrasted sharply with failed 
explorations to the west and the &scouraging conhtions in southern Utah. The next 
spring Young sent more settlers to Lirnhi and grew increasingly interested in the 
prospects of the northern c0untry.7~ 

The Mormons came to regard the In&ans as a weapon God had placed in their hands. 
David Lewis addressed the Southern Indian Mission at Harmony on May 14, 1854. 
"My brother Benjamin was lulled in Missouri," he said, recabng the massacre at 
Haun's Mill. "I am &ve to avenge h s  blood when the Lord will." Lewis spoke of how 
the Saints would one day carry ths work to the Indans: "We must treat them hke chd- 
dren, by degrees, to quit their savage customs. Be a g e n t ,  faithfd and patient, and 
the Lord will reward you when you have been proved. Ephraim is the battle ax of the 
Lord. May we not have been sent to learn to use this ax with skdl?"73 Wieldmg such 
a weapon would prove more dangerous than Lewis could have imagined. 

Some Saints had personal assurances they would help to fulfil Joseph Smith's 
Lamanite prophesies. Their patriarchal blessings promised they would lead Indian 
armies in the Last Days and avenge the blood of the prophets. "Thou shalt be called 
to act at the head of a portion of thy brethren and of the Lamanites in the redemp- 
tion of Zion and the avenging of the blood of the prophets upon them that dwell on 
the earth," Patriarch Elisha H. Groves prophesied as he blessed Col. Wilham Dame in 
1854. "The angel of vengeance shall be with thee. . . . [WO miracle shall be too hard 
for thee to perform whch shall be for the advancement of thy Redeemers Kingdom 
on earth. Thou shalt behold the win&ng up scene."74 

"It is rather warm for the wicked!" Brigham Young wrote early in 1857. "We 
expect when spring comes there will be a scattering out of such as cannot abide right- 
eousness and the purifying influences of the Spirit of God," he said. "Let them go, it 
is better for us to have them leave in times of peace," for in the coming troubles "their 
treachery might cost some of us our lives." He hoped "the fire will continue to burn 
and grow hotter until wickedness and iniquity shall be consumed and truth triumph 
over the whole  earth?^ For the Saints, the war at the end of time had already begun. 



political ~ a c k s ,  ~obbe r s ,  
and whoremongers 

The settlement of Utah and the creation of a dynamic society in a hard country rep- 
resented a triumph for the Mormon people, but throughout their first decade in the 
West it was clear that the pioneers of Utah maintained a perilous perch. During the 
185os, the Mormons endured a series of Mosaic signs and wonders-plagues of locusts, 
drought, massive fires, crop failures, famine, and Indian wars-as punishing as those 
the Lord had used to humble Pharaoh. These catastrophes hardened the settlers' resolve 
even as calamity after calamity brought Deseret's survival into question. 

The troubled history of the Latter-day Saints had created a committed corps of 
believers whose bitter experience lefi them unalterably bonded, and their relentless 
hard work soon created settlements renowned for their beauty and order but also 
notable for their poverty. Without fail visitors commented on the transformation of 
Salt Lakevalley the Saints had accomplished in a remarkably short time. Outsiders 
also noted the bitterness they felt toward the U.S. government for its fdure to protect 
them during their years of persecution. The rhetoric of the apostles and the devotion 
of their flock astonished strangers attendmg Mormon services. "They prophesied that 
the total overthrow of the United States was at hand," an emigrant wrote after hear- 
ing Pioneer Day speeches in 1850, "and that the whole nation would soon be at the 
feet of the Mormons, suing for mercy and  protection."^ After spendmg winter 1850 
among them, Presbyterian minister Jotham Goodell concluded "that on the face of the 
whole earth there is not another people to be found, so completely under the control 
of one man, soul, body, and property, as are the Mormons to Brigham Young."' 
Sojourners who witnessed their fierce devotion lefi Utah convinced the Saints would 
do anything their leaders ordered. 

The territory's political struggles with the federal government were as hard fought 
and bitter as the Mormons' battles with nature. The Saints regarded the "gentile" offi- 
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cials sent to govern them not only as carpetbaggers but also as yet another example 
of the persecution of their righteousness and a violation of their rights as Americans. 
The codhct generated a level of fanaticism in Utah that increased the government's 
suspicion. A series of federal officials either dled mysteriously or fled to tell tales of 
rampant rebelhon in the territory. Such stories offended politicians and inflamed the 
American public against ths odd and unpopular minority. 

Brigham Young loved h s  office as governor of Utah and the salary and power that 
went with it, but he was never comfortable with h s  role as prophet. When he was sus- 
tained as Prophet, Seer, and Revelator in October 1857, Young said, "[The titles] always 
[make] me feel as though I am called more than I am deserving of. I am Brigham 
Young, an Apostle of Joseph Smith, and also of Jesus Christ."3 

Young was caught in h s  role as a prophet whose religious insights lacked the cer- 
tainty of Joseph Smith's personal conversations with the Lord. During the first years 
of h s  battle to succeed Smith, uncharacteristic hesitation marked Young's conduct. 
How would he lead the Saints if he could not speak with God face-to-face as Smith 
had done?The answer came on the morning of February 17, 1847, in a powehd per- 
sonal epiphany. While planning the western migration, Young was suddenly taken 
sick, and his followers asked if he had had a vision. "No one can tell how I felt," 
Young said, "untlll he dies and goes through the vail." Unable to get out of bed, the 
stricken apostle visited the world of spirits where "Joseph & Hyrum was." Even 
though "the vision went away . . . , as a dream you loose when you awake," a second 
dream answered h s  questions.4 

Brigham Young found Joseph Smith sitting near a bright window. Takmg Smith's 
hand and hssing h m  on both cheeks, Young asked "why we could not be together, as 
we once was." Smith told h "it was all right, that [they] should not be together yet." 
The dead seer addressed the question that most troubled h s  disciple: how to be a pro- 
phet and keep the spirit of the Lord. "[The] mind of man must be open to receive all 
spirits, in order to be prepared, to receive the spirit of the Lord," he advised. "When 
the stdl small voice speaks always receive it." Smith gave Young a sweeping vision of 
the plan of salvation. When it ended, "Joseph was in the edge of the light; but where 
I had to go was as m i h g h t  darkness," Young recalled, and he "went back in the dark- 
ness." Young told h s  fellow apostles to remember h s  dream, for it was "a vision of 
God and was revealed through the spirit of Joseph."s 

This profound experience resolved Brigham Young's doubts about his role as 
Joseph Smith's heir. It gave him the confidence he needed to lead the Saints and 
inspired his belief that God had called him to implement Smith's vision. A new 
dynamism and conviction replaced Young's self-doubt and hesitation, for he believed 
God would inspire and dlrect his actions. 
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Young would dlscount his role as a visionary leader. "I don't profess to be such a 
Prophet as were Joseph Smith and Daniel," he confessed, "but I am a Yankee guesser." 
He never claimed to have spoken with God face-to-face. Smith "had the keys to get 
visions and revelations, dreams and manifestations, and the Holy Ghost for the peo- 
ple. Those keys were committed to hun." Young had only "received the spirit of Christ 
Jesus, which is the spirit of prophecy? Whereas Smith's revelations were prefaced 
with a simple "Thus saith the Lord," h s  successor had to guess the "Word andwill of 
the Lord."7 Young's struggle to define h s  spiritual role as prophet encouraged his rhet- 
oric and bluster, and h s  fiery sermons created innumerable problems for h s  church 
and for hlrn as territorial governor. His folksy, direct, and crude style delighted h s  fol- 
lowers but left non-Mormon observers appalled. On hls death, the Salt Lake Bibune 
denounced i s  public addresses as "the greatest farrago of nonsense that ever was put 
into print."* 

Young passionately believed the Kingdom of God would triumph sooner than 
later, but the territory's &re economic conditions continually challenged h s  convic- 
tion. Instead of compromising, Young made greater spiritual and economic demands 
on h s  followers. He habitually blamed others for h s  own mistakes, fiom bad invest- 
ments to dlsastrous emigration experiments. His insecurity about his role as prophet 
and h s  total devotion to the most radlcal doctrines of Joseph Smith also led to provoca- 
tive acts that had fateful consequences for h s  people. 

The public declaration of the doctrine of plural marriage in 1852 added to the 
Mormons' political problems. Unimpeachable accounts of polygamy in Utah, such 
as that in John Gunnison's The Mormons, forced church leaders to admit they were 
indeed practicing a marriage system most Americans considered barbaric. Ten years 
of passionate denials that they engaged in polygamy made the announcement a &S- 
aster for the public image of the LDS church in America. In England it substantially 
reduced the flood of converts and cash that fueled the growth of UtahTerritory. The 
peculiar institution seldom promoted domestic tranqudhty; the addition of a new 
d e  into an established household ofien resulted in matrimonial warfare. Tired of the 
continual squabbles he was called on to resolve in polygamous families, Brigham 
Young vowed in 1856 to provide any unhappy wife with a dworce and fiee passage 
out of the territory w i t h  two weeks. The number of women who rushed to take 
advantage of h s  offer forced h m  to m o w  his promise.9 

By the time the Mormons arrived in Utah, their experience with American justice 
had been long and unhappy. Their scriptures acknowledged that governments had the 
right to make laws to secure the public interest, but the Lord had announced, "Ye 
shall have no laws but my laws when I ~ome."~~Among the Saints natural law-God's 
law-had greater force than any man-made law, and they eventually challenged the 
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very foundations of the legal system of the United States. In their isolated mountain 
sanctuary, the Saints codified their rejection of English common law, and besides 
Louisiana, Utah became the only American territory not to use some form of com- 
mon law as the basis of its legal system. 

This policy had a practical justification, for in its "labyrinth of abominations" 
English common law made polygamy a felony. The territorial legislature declared in 
1854 that no law could be "read, argued, cited, or adopted in any court, during any 
trial," except those passed by the legislature or Congress, e h a t i n g  the precedence 
provided by common law." T h s  formahzed the remarkable legal theory of "moun- 
tain common law" that George A. Smith presented in h s  first case as a lawyer, when 
he defended Howard Egan for W n g  a man who had seduced h s  wife. Smith argued 
that "If a law is to be in force upon us, it must be plain and simple to the understand- 
ing, and applicable to our situation." He reasoned that "in ths  territory it is a princi- 
ple of mountain common law, that no man can seduce the wife of another without 
endangering h s  own  life."^^ 

Brigham Young believed that a better "common law which is written on the 
tablet of our hearts" should prevail in Utah. Its simple reliance on the maxim, "Do 
unto others as you would they should do unto you," superseded "the legal mists and 
fog" of Enghsh common law. (One hstorian attributed ths to Young's delight in put- 
ting down lawyers and his "arrogant confidence in his own untutored common 
sense.") J. Ward Christian, who practiced law and medicine among the Mormons, 
recalled that the Saints maintained it was "in the power of man to live above the law 
by leading lives so perfect as not to be amenable to the law." The non-Mormon judges 
of the Utah territorial supreme court decreed in 1856 that common law "most pos- 
itively extended over the territory," but their ruling fded  to settle the matter. For all 

practical purposes, in Utah there was no law but God's law.13 
Polygamy was a case in point: the Law of Abraham came from God, not Con- 

gress. Young received h s  wives from the Lord. He said, "[I d d  not] ask any lawyer, 
judge, or magistrate for them. I live above the law, and so do this people.'' Young 
noted that the census counted fifteen thousand prostitutes in New York City. "Is that 
law? Is that good order?" he asked. Only God's law offered salvation. "To talk about 
law and good order while such things exist, makes me righteously angry. Talk not 
to me about law."14 

Even before they arrived in the Great Basin, the Mormons practiced what they 
came to call "lying for the Lord." Like other problematic practices, ths  policy had its 
roots in the early hstory of the church. Justus Morse recalled that the Danites in Mis- 
souri were drected to lie to protect each other "and to do it with such positiveness 
and assurance that no one would question [their] te~timony."~~ The need to conceal 
the secret doctrine of plural marriage further justified lying. Joseph Smith publicly 
denied polygamy and denounced as liars those who accused h m  of takmg multiple 
wives. Smith's moral relativism supported thls contramctory policy of public denial 
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and private action. "That whch is wrong under one circumstance, may be, and often 
is, right under another,'' he wrote. "Whatever God requires is right, no matter what 
it is." It was appropriate to lie when necessary to protect the interests of the LDS 
church. This was perhaps what Brigham Young meant when he joked, "We have the 
greatest and smoothest liars in the  world."^^ 

The Saints came to regard the federal courts as obstacles to the rule of righteous- 
ness. To limit federal power after the departure of the first U.S. officials, the territorial 
legislature expanded the powers of the local probate courts, giving them original juris- 
&ction in both civd and criminal matters. The governor and legislature controlled the 
county probate courts, and they transferred legal authority fiom non-Mormon federal 
appointees to loyal Latter-day Saints. The typical Utah probate judge was also a Mor- 
mon bishop and assumed the powers of the federal &strict courts. "Thus the probate 
courts, whose proper jurisdction concerned only the estates of the dead," observed 
a noted historan, "were made judges of the living."~-i From the pulpit in the taberna- 
cle, LDS church authorities insisted on instructing juries on the verdcts they were 
expected to render, providmg Mormon critics with plenty of ammunition to argue that 
Utah was not a federal territory but a theocratic &ctatorship.~~ The power of the 
probate courts was a hotly debated issue for more than twenty years, and during all 
that time, the LDS church remained in effective control of Utah justice. 

During the 18~os, the government in Washngton and the fiontier theocracy in Utah 
wrangled in a series of codkontations and blunders that further threatened the Mor- 
mons' fiagile hold on the Great Basin. The struggle often resembled comic opera more 
than a political battle. As both sides talked past each other, hostde rhetoric fanned the 
Mormons' resentment of the government. From their viewpoint, they had patiently 
endured two decades of bitter persecution with great forbearance, but their patience 
with a long list of enemies had worn thm. Young's determination to complete the 
work of Joseph Smith at any cost and by any means created what historian D. Michael 
Quinn has called a culture of violence. The decision to do whatever was necessary to 
build the hngdom "encouraged Mormons to consider it their religious right to lull 
antagonistic outsiders, common criminals, LDS apostates, and even fai t f i l  Mormons 
who committed sins 'worthy of death.'"~g What made Utah's violence unique in the 
West was that it occurred in a settled, well-organized community whose leaders pub- 
licly sanctioned doctrines of vengeance and ritual murder. What made it terrible were 
its grim consequences. 

The Saints relished their isolation in the West and the independence it brought 
them. Among overland travelers who were simply passing through, they developed a 
reputation as hard but fair traders, but Mormon officials often ruthlessly exploited 
those who wintered in their settlements. Hundreds of them left the territory perma- 
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nently embittered against Utah and its church.20 Until the mid-1850s the Mormons 
encouraged emigrants to visit Great Salt Lake City, and Governor Young issued procla- 
mations inviting travelers to rest and recuperate in Utah. But as conflict between the 
Mormons and the government increased, so d d  harassment of travelers. 

This was especially true for those who ventured south on the long trail through 
the settlements strung along the territorial road to Los Angeles. Mormon leaders often 
picked their most devoted followers to pioneer the barren valleys and stark deserts of 
southern Utah. The red rock country was also a haven for Mormons fiom the Arner- 
ican South who came fiom a more contentious and violent society than their Yan- 
kee brethren. These remote settlements concentrated old Mormon veterans with bit- 
ter memories of their sufferings in the United States. Men like John D. Lee openly 
boasted that their suffering justified steahg fiom any "gentde" within strhng &stance. 
T h  mix of extreme zealotry with the sparse grass and &smal poverty prevdng in 
the south provided a prescription for c o d c t  and extortion. 

Renowned as "the 'Botany Bay' of worn-out politicians," Utah drew an uneven 
collection of bureaucrats, but they were no worse than the general run of men 
appointed to govern the nation's territories.ll Young's undsguised antagonism toward 
federal officials &d not help matters. He despised the men sent to govern the terri- 
tory and characterized them as "poor, miserable blacklegs, brokendown political hacks, 
robbers, and whoremongers-men that are not fit for c idzed  society."22 The prophet 
believed greed and hatred of the Mormons were the only reasons anyone would serve 
in Utah. "It is obvious that no person comes here because he prefers ths country. None 
but sinister or pecuniary motives can prompt those who are not of us to abide in our 
midst," Young orated one Fourth of July. "Thls country suits us merely because no 
other well informed people can covet its possession. If they do, it is because they 
grudge us an existence upon any part of God's footsto01."~3 

Active hosthies began in June 1851 with the arrival of the first of President Fdl- 
more's appointees, Judge Lemuel G. Brandenbury. After Young canceled several 
appointments, the judge learned the governor "dd not wish an introduction, for none 
but Mormons should have been appointed to the offices of the Territory, and none 
other but d-d rascals" would accept them. Territorial secretary Broughton D. Har- 
ris arrived in July, in time to hear a round of speakers at the Pioneer Day celebration 
express their contempt for the U.S. government. Governor Young gave a rousing 
speech on the sins of a past president. "Zachary Taylor is dead,'' he thundered, "and in 
hell, and I am glad of it!" Young prophesied "that any President of the United States 
who MS his finger against thls people shall d e  an untimely death and go to hell!"24 

Judge Perry Brocchus reached Great Salt Lake City on August 7. With the gov- 
ernor's permission, he tried to appeal to the better instincts of the local citizens to 
dffuse the confhct. Three thousand Saints heard the naive judge deliver a two-hour 
speech that Brigham Young found profoundly ignorant or wdlfully wicked. Broc- 
chus gave what he thought was an innocuous oration on patriotism, but the Saints 
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heard him attack polygamy and question the virtue of their women. The reaction, 
Brocchus recalled, convinced him the audience was "ready to spring upon [him] 
like hyenas and destroy [him]." When Young repeated his opinion of the fate of 
Zachary Taylor, a member of the audience asked, "How do you know it?" Young 
promptly replied, "Because God told me so." Heber Kirnball put his hand on Broc- 
chus's shoulder and added, "Yes, Judge, and you'll know it too; for you'll see him 
when you get there."2s 

Brocchus immemately began planning h s  escape fkom "the power of a desperate 
and murderous set." Much to Governor Young's aggravation, Secretary Harris, Jus- 
tice Brandenbury, and Inman subagent Henry Day left with the nervous judge, car- 
rying $24,000 in gold Harris had brought to pay government expenses. Indlan agent 
Holeman became the only non-Mormon left to represent the federal government in 
Utah. The "runaway officials" broadcast reports throughout the East questioning the 
loyalty of the Mormon leaders, repeating Albert Carrington's comment "that the 
United States was going to hell as fast as it could, and the sooner the better," and Jede- 
&ah Grant's boast "that now the United States could not conquer them by arms."26 

The Saints had in fact devoted considerable time and treasure to buikdmg their 
d t a r y  forces. Holeman reported in 1852 that the territorial d t i a  drdled once a 
week. An officer told hun that in Nauvoo "they had but one state to oppose them, but 
now they have the whole United States." Holeman heard Mormons say "that 'God 
and the Governor Commands,' and they obey no one el~e."~7 Grant complained of 
"ths eternal threatening of us with the armies of the United States!" and challenged 
federal domination of the territorial government: "We ask no odds of you, you rotten 
carcasses, and I am not agoing to bow one inch to your influence. I would rather be 
cut into inch pieces than to succumb one particle to such f l thnes~ . "~~  

Territorial politics and Mormon Inman policy colhded after dlsaster struck a federal 
railroad survey party on the Sevier k v e r  in central Utah. A southbound emigrant 
party lulled three members of Kanosh's band, and when Pahvant hunters stumbled on 
the government expedition's vulnerable camp, the Inmans could not resist the chance 
to take revenge. At dawn on October 26, 1853, they kdled and mutilated Capt. John 
Gunnison and eight of his twelve men. Brigham Young dld little to track down the 
lullers, and the army instructed Lt. Col. Edward J. Steptoe, rumored to be President 
Fradshn Pierce's choice to replace Young as governor, to investigate."g 

Steptoe's two artdlery companies and eighty-five dragoons spent the winter of 
1854-55 in Great Salt Lake City, and the unruly soldiers raised hell. Gunnison had 
noted that the Saints dreaded "the contaminating iduence of an idle soldiery among 
them," and the army proved their fears were justified. Mormons leaders "were afraid 
we were going to f-k our way through the town," Lt. Sylvester Mowry boasted. 
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"Perhaps we shall." Mowry worked hard to make good his threat, attempting to 
seduce Brigham Young's daughter-in-law and successfully bedding a "well devel- 
oped" fourteen-year-old.30 

Loyal Latter-day Saints regarded the army's presence as an insult. Attorney Seth 
Blair wrote in December 1854, "My feelings lundle and ignite like a Lucifer match 
when troops and coercive measures are spoken of concerning us. Have not people a 
right to self-government in a republican government?" Blair denounced the appoint- 
ment of any alien as governor of Utah contrary to the d of her citizens and regarded 
Steptoe's selection as an indipty:  "[I feel] mahgnant in the extreme. The very idea 
of a damned Gentile Governor & h m  a Military Character & backed by the United 
States troops to enforce his appointment on the citizens of Utah is so repugnant to 
my every feelings of the wright of American born citizens that I have no peace of 
mind." Blair condemned President Pierce and his cabinet as pe jured traitors to the 
spirit of the Union.31 

Mormon leaders had some justification for considering the solders a menace to 
public morality. The authorities banned the sale of alcohol, but this &d not prevent 
a drunken riot between citizens and soldiers on Christmas Day 1854. A few days ear- 
lier Congress had approved Steptoe as territorial governor, and the press was full of 
speculation that Brigham Young would not permit the colonel to succeed h m .  Young 
announced he would be governor of Utah just as long as God wanted h m  to be. No 
one could prevent it. He conceded that "when the President appoints another man 
to be Governor of UtahTerritory, you may acknowledge that the Lord has done it."32 
Steptoe declined the office as it would end his military career. Accompanied by a 
number of female refugees, the colonel left for Cahfornia with h s  command in April 
1855. Young remained territorial executive by default.33 

Lieutenant Mowry prosecuted seven Pahvants whom Chief Kanosh had decided 
to "throw away" for the Gunnison murders. Though justice was dl served in the comi- 
cal trial, the army's investigation concluded that Mormons were not responsible 
for the killings. Brigham Young's contradictory accounts and his less than forth- 
right handling of the matter-motivated by his desire to protect his Indian allies- 
created lingering suspicion about exactly what had happened that October morn- 
ing on the Sevier River. Most historians reject the charge that the Mormons directed 
the Gunnison massacre. Young wrote Wakara "about the killing of Capt Gunnison 
and his party who were slain near Fillmore on the Sevier by the Pahvantes," and it 
is unlikely he would have lied to the Ute leader on a subject about which Wakara 
was well informed. The message explains Young's suspicious handling of the mas- 
sacre. After spending an uncomfortable winter with Steptoe's detachment in Salt 
Lake, Young dreaded having more troops quartered in Utah. He assured Wakara he 
would try "to make them understand the truth about it so that they may not send 
their troops either against you nor the Pahvantes, altho' the Pahvants did not do 
right in killing them."34 
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However innocent Mormons may have been of involvement in the Gunnison 
&air, the fate of the murderers revealed how local religious authorities manipulated 
Utah's courts. Federal judge John l n n e y  directed the Mormon jury to acquit the 
defendants or find them guilty of murder. Instead the jury returned a ver&ct of 
manslaughter, following instructions fi-om their religious leaders. The ver&ct demon- 
strated "that the authority of the Priesthood is paramount to the law of the land," Km- 
ney complained to the attorney general. When the Pahvant convicts simply walked 
away from the territorial penitentiary and returned to Corn Creek, their escape dld 
little to burnish the reputation of Utah's justice system.35 

President Pierce appointed new territorial judges in 1855. Given the religious fervor 
gripping Utah, it is not surprising they &d not fare much better than their "runaway" 
predecessors. The only LDS judge, George P Stiles, who had advised Joseph Smith 
to destroy the press of the Nauvoo Expositor, was not Brigham Young's favorite Mor- 
mon. The morally impaired Wdham W Drummond of Ilhnois proved a disastrous 
choice. He had abandoned h s  f a d y  in Ilhnois and introduced the prostitute who 
accompanied h m  to Utah as h s  wife. He challenged local control of the courts and 
outraged the Mormons with his promise to disquahe all probate court cases except 
those that lay strictly w i t h  their jurisdiction. Drummond's ddike of the Saints was 
exacerbated when the probate court at Fillrnore indicted h m  for strikmg a Mormon 
merchant of Jewish extra~tion.3~ When the Mormons learned of Drumrnond's uncon- 
ventional domestic arrangements, he decided not to return to Salt Lake from Carson 
Valley, where he was holding court in the territory's western districts. Instead he 
started back to the states, cataloging the sins of the Saints as he went, whde relations 
between Mormons and federal officials in Utah went from bad to worse.37 

The character of some of the men appointed to judlcial offices in Utah better 
suited them for a prisoner's stripes than a judge's robes, but the territory's In&an agents 
were superior to the general run of men in the Office of Indlan Mairs. When 
Frankhn Pierce named Garland Hurt to the Utah agency, he picked one of the most 
honorable men ever to serve the federal government. A self-taught physician and Ken- 
tucky state legislator, Hurt proved his mettle when he arrived in Great Salt Lake City 
on February 5 ,  1855, in the company of four mountaineers who had carried the mail 
over the winter trail. Hurt worked hard to establish good relations with the Saints, and 
h s  efforts to get along with Brigham Young, h s  irnrnemate superior, marked h s  first 
year in the territory. C. L. Craig, Hurt's interpreter, said he never traveled "with a 
more perfect gentleman than Doctor Hurt whose energy and aim was always for the 
best." With the Utes stdl smarting fi-om the Walkerwar and the death of Wakara, the 
new agent had h s  work cut out for h1m.3~ 
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Hurt's good relations with the Mormons &d not last long. He found the Inman 
missionaries "a class of rude and lawless young men such as might be regarded as a 
curse to any civhzed community." He warned, "There is perhaps not a tribe on the 
continent that wdl not be visited by one or more of them," and recommended that 
"the conduct of these Mormon missionaries be subjected to the strictest scrutiny."39To 
the non-Mormon federal agents charged with managing Utah's tribes, the call of the 
Inchan missionaries was part of a scheme to forge strategic alhances with the Indlans. 

Many in the West believed hostile In&ans and their renegade whte alhes acted 
under orders from LDS leaders. Brigham Young acknowledged that much of the 
trouble on the northern route to Cahfornia had suspicious origins. He learned in July 
1854 that a "numerous and well organized band of white hghwayrnen, painted and &S- 
guised as Indans, infest several points on the road, and drive off stock by wholesale, 
and recent murders are rumored from that quarter." T h s  robber band, Young pre- 
sumed, was made up of "the Arkansas murderer, and a large number of associated 
outlaws and fi1gitives."4~ Overlander D. A. Shaw recalled that not far from Salt Lake 
in 1853, a Wisconsin party "was attacked by the Indians, who were thought to have 
been instigated by some of the Mormon officials." The next summer an impromptu 
jury condemned a man to death for steahng a horse at Thousand SpringsValley. "Dur- 
ing his trial he confessed that he was one of the many sent out by the Mormons, 
instructed to join with the Indians in the steahng of horses and stock."41 

Such tales &d not prove that Brigham Young sent agents to raid wagon trains, 
but a surprising number of travelers were convinced that he &d. Freelancing moun- 
tain men probably inspired many tales of whte Inhans, for there were plenty of fur 
trade veterans closely aked with the tribes who &d not hesitate to seize plunder when 
the opportunity arose. Desperadoes fiom the emigrants' own ranks compounded the 
danger. Government engineer Frederick W; Lander blamed trail depredations on 
whites who purchased stolen property and helped the Indlans attack wagon trains. 
There were desperate men in the Rocky Mountains who were ready for any enor- 
mity. It would be "a hard thmg to say that these are all Mormon outrages,'' Lander 
concluded, "but the property stolen certainly often finds its way into the upper Mor- 
mon settlements.'' He suggested stationing agents on the road to identify the mur- 
derers so that "whether Gentdes or Mormons, they could be brought to justice."12 

Hurt did not comment on charges that the Saints were behind white Indian 
attacks, but he disagreed with almost every aspect of Mormon Indian policy. He 
found that feemng and clothmg the Indians made them "clamorous and insolent, and 
ha[d] imposed upon the people of the Territory a most oppressive burden." Brigham 
Young would "endure all manner of insult rather than be at war with the In&ans. . . . 
But the burden of ths policy [fell] upon the poorer classes."To break the dependency, 
Hurt established large farms for the Utes at Sanpete, Spanish Fork, and Corn Creek. 
He acheved surprising success among the Utahs, who called h m  "the American." 
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They were sincerely fond of their protector. Even during the drought of 1856, Hurt 
claimed to have raised $20,000 worth of crops on the Indlan farms, but he continu- 
ally felt betrayed by Superintendent Young. In spring 1857 Hurt asked to be replaced 
irnrnedlately. He could no longer work "under the supervision of one who would 
decoy [him] into ruin, and who ha[d] so much dlsgraced the dpty of his position, 
and the name of an American Citizen."u 

In addltion to their political troubles, the Saints faced relentless pressure from the nat- 
ural world. The Great Basin had never been an easy place to live, but in 1855 grasshop- 
pers devastated Utah food supplies. "Nature was stingy with her rains but generous 
with her grasshoppers," and a two-year drought brought the Mormon hngdom to the 
brink of famine.44The 1855 harvest was only one-third to two-thlrds that of previous 
years and was followed by the worst winter the Saints had experienced since they 
came to the mountains. The grasshoppers returned in summer 1856, and that year's 
crop was even worse than the terrible harvest of 1855. "Insects, countless and various, 
ravage our crops," complained the Deseret News. "Clouds f d  to dlst~.U the timely show- 
ers; dews seldom, or never, moisten the parched herbage; streams and rivers shrink in 
their heated courses; treeless valleys, nude rocks, and desert plains meet the eye on 
every side." During the famine of I 855, Young considered abandoning the Great Basin 
altogether and moving the entire church to San Bernardmo. "Perhaps we may have 
to take our line of march to your point," he wrote to Arnasa Lyrnan, "to save ourselves 
f?om starvation."4s 

Desperate economic condrtions contributed to the increasingly fervid religious and 
political convictions of the Mormons and heled a new drive for statehood. Probate 
judge John D. Lee argued, "Our intercourse with the savages surroundmg us [requires] 
the speedy and effective arm of a State government." Since the Saints had lulled the 
snakes, made the roads, and built the bridges, they were entitled to make their own laws 
(especially those governing marriage), "the same as the people of other State~."4~ 

Apostate John Hyde wrote in 1857, "prigham Young] has one design, and one 
only. However d d  in theory and improbable in execution, he entertains it seriously: 
and that is, to make the Mormon Church by-and-by control the whole continent."47 
Such allegations had no effect on Young. The enemies of the church, he preached in 

1856, 

have succeeded in making us an organized territory, and they are deter- 
mined to make us an independent State or Government, and as the Lord 
lives it will be so. (The congregation shouted amen.) I say, as the Lord lives, 
we are bound to become a sovereign State in the Union, or an independ- 
ent nation by ourselves, and let them drive us from this place if they can; 
they cannot do it.4* 
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Their prophet's exhortations h d  nothng to enhance the Saints' hopes of winning 
statehood for their beloved Deseret, as they insisted on calhng their proposed state. 
Although Young talked often of independence, he would have settled for statehood, 
and in 1856 Mormon leaders decided to make one final attempt to have Utah admt- 
ted to the Union. If the appeal failed, as could be expected, Young was determined to 
shake off the dust of the U.S. government and set h s  eyes on a more ambitious goal: 
independence.49 

Apostles John Taylor and George A. Smith took the statehood petition to Con- 
gress during the winter of 1856-57. As men of more than ordinary abhty, they told 
the Mormon side of the stormy tale of Utah's relations with its federal officers. Their 
defense "formed a most spicy narrative in the annals of official scandal," one journal- 
ist noted, but it fded  to explain "the utter subversion of Federal authority in the Ter- 
ritory." The apostles found Congress preoccupied with other matters, and the coun- 
try was so hostile toward the Mormons that Taylor and Smith &d not even bother to 
present the petition for statehood.sO 

By early 1856 Brigharn Young felt the Saints had lost their commitment to righteous- 
ness and to the lungdom. Only ths could explain the hsmal conhtions afihcting the 
territory. "Instead of the smooth, beautiful, sweet, stdl, S&-velvet-lipped preachmg," 
he said, "you should have sermons hke peals of thunder, and perhaps we can then get 
the scales fiom our eyes."sl 

"Do you know that I have my threads strung all through the Territory that I may 
know what individuals do?" Young asked, referring to h s  hghly effective intelhgence 
network. "If you do not pursue a righteous course, we wdl separate you fiom the 
Church."s2 Young encouraged bishops and home teachers to pry into the most inti- 
mate detds of their flock's lives. "Do not let there be one place in your wards, about 
whch you are udormed,"  he drected.5 The time was "fast approachmg when words 
andgrass d be laid aside, and sterner methods adopted to clear the moral atmosphere 
of Utah."~, Young called for "a reformation in the midst of ths people.'' "We need a 
thorough reform, for I know that very many are in a dozy conhtion with regard to 
their religion[,] . . . but now it is time to awake, before the time of  burning."^^ The 
desperate poverty and great faith of the Mormon people, coupled with Young's rous- 
ing exhortations, created an orgy of religious extremism known as the Reformation. 

Jedehah Grant, Brigharn Young's cadaverous but charismatic second counselor, 
was the driving force behnd the Reformation. Born in New York in 1816, Grant 
marched to Missouri with Zion's Camp. As leader of the last overland company in 1847, 
he had carried the body of h s  dead wife into the Salt Lakevalley. Grant was unani- 
mously elected the first mayor of Salt Lake in April 1851 and later that year was sent 
east to counter the reports of the "runaway judges.'' With the help of Pennsylvanian 
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Thomas L. Kane, the key non-Mormon ally of the Saints, he convinced many east- 
ern papers that the officials had abandoned their duties andUought to have stuck to their 
posts." A favorite of the Mormon people, he was affectionately known as "Jeddy, 
Brigham's Sledge Hammer."s6 

Grant created a catechsm to quantify the sinfulness of the Saints. Distributed in 
spring 1856, it asked some eighteen questions, for example: "Have you ever commit- 
ted murder [or] shed innocent blood?" "Have you betrayed your brethren?" "Have 
you ever committed adultery?" It reflected Grant's obsessions, aslung, "Do you wash 
your bodles once a week?" Even Brigham Young had trouble with the last require- 
ment. When asked if he washed once a week, Young said "that he dld not [but] he 
had tried it. He was well aware that ths was not for everybody."s7 

Grant toured Utah's northern settlements during September 1856. His impas- 
sioned sermons prayed that "all those who chd not feel to do right might have their 
way opened to leave ths people andTerritory." He called for loyal Saints to renew their 
commitment to the church through rebaptism, and congregations unanimously rose 
to the challenge.s8 The apostle carried h s  revival to Farrnington, where "the whole 
assembly rose with a sudden rush" to approve h s  measures. The next day 406 reformed 
sinners were baptized. Back in Salt Lake, Grant hurled the arrows of God alrmghty 
among Israel. The fiery apostle called for the Saints "to be baptized and washed clean 
fiom your sins, fiom your backslidmgs, fiom your apostacies, &om your filthmess, fiom 
your l y g ,  fiom your swearing, fiom your lusts, and fiom every thing that is evil."s9 

Utah church leaders carefully promoted the Reformation through the press and 
the herarchy, but the call to "live your religion" struck a real response among rank- 
and-file members. "Every Bishop had the 'cue' given to hm," Hannah King wrote, 
"and he rose up and lashed the people as with a cat-o-nine tails. The people shrunk, 
wept, groaned like whipped children. . . .The whole people seemed to mourn for all 
more or less came 'under the rod."'60 

Perhaps the most troubling aspect of the Reformation was the Mormon leader- 
ship's obsession with blood. Their rhetoric dripped with sanguine imagery, and their 
Old Testament theology incorporated thls dark fascination in a perplexing doctrine 
known as blood atonement. Joseph Smith taught that certain grievous sins put sin- 
ners "beyond the reach of the atoning blood of Christ." Their "only hope [was] to 
have their own blood shed to atone." Strictly interpreted, the doctrine seems to have 
applied only to believing Mormons, but it led to the widespread belief that the LDS 
church shed the blood of apostates "as an atonement for their sins."61 As the doctrine 
evolved under Brigham Young, it would have a powefi-and confusing-influence. 
Of all the beliefi that laid the foundation of Utah's culture of violence, none would 
have more devastating consequences. 

Joseph Smith made apostasy and the shedding of innocent blood cardinal sins. 
Section 132  of the Doctrine and Covenants, which also authorized polygamy, assured 
Saints who were sealed by the Holy Spirit that they would "come forth in the first 
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resurrection, and enter into their exaltation." But if the anointed should shed inno- 
cent blood, he would be damned. By definition, "innocent blood" included anyone 
under the age of eight years-for Mormons, the age of accountabhy-and those 
who had entered the new and everlasting covenant. If the faithful kept their covenants 
and did not shed innocent blood or betray their testimonies, the revelation promised 
they would "inherit thrones, lungdoms, principalities, and powers, dominions, all 
heights and depthsS7'The only remedy for these unforgivable crimes was to shed one's 
own blood.62 

Modern Mormon authorities insist blood atonement was a "rhetorical device" 
and "has never been practiced by the Church at any time," but hstorian Juanita Brooks 
concluded that blood atonement was "a literal and terrible reahty. Brigham Young 
advocated and preached it without c0mpromise."~3 If a Mormon committed an 
unpardonable sin, Young asked early in 1857, "d you love that man or woman well 
enough to shed their blood?" He knew hundreds of people who could have been 
saved "if their lives had been taken and their blood spdled on the ground as a smok- 
ing incense to the Alrmghty, but who are now angels to the devil." If a man wanted 
salvation and it was "necessary to spdl hls blood on the earth in order that he might 
be saved, spdl it.,' That, said the prophet, was the way to love mankind. It was strong 
doctrine to cut "people off from the earth," he conceded, "but it is to save them, not 
to destroy them." Sinners should "beg of their brethren to shed their bl00d:'~4 

Young's private statements exceeded even the violent language of h s  public ser- 
mons. "I want their cursed heads cut off that they may atone for their sins," he told 
the Council of Fifty in March 1849.~5 His interpretation of blood atonement evoked 
the Saints' vision of themselves as an OldTestament people, an identification so strong 
that the plans for the Salt Lake Temple included an altar "to Offer  sacrifice^."^^ The 
gory detds of blood atonement shock modern observers, but the common experience 
of butchering animals made them less repellent to a farming people. 

The Saints had a "right to lull a sinner to save h, when he commits those crimes 
that can only be atoned for by shedhg  h s  blood," Jededah Grant insisted. He claimed, 
"We would not lull a man, of course, unless we lulled h m  to save hml '  At the begin- 
ning of the Reformation, Grant advised sinners to ask Brigham Young "to appoint a 
committee to attend to their case; and then let a place be selected, and let that com- 
mittee shed their blood:' "We have those amongst us," he said, "that are full of all 
manner of abominations, those who need to have their blood shed, for water wdl 
not do, their sins are of too deep a dye."" 

John D. Lee's confessions reflect how the doctrine was interpreted-and prac- 
ticed-in southern Utah in the 1850s. He linked blood atonement to obehence and 
wrote that during the Reformation everyone in Utah believed in it. "It was taught by 
leaders and believed by the people that the Priesthood were inspired and could not 
give a wrong order." If they dd ,  the authorities were responsible for the consequences. 
Lee thought the doctrine was designed "to place the Priesthood in possession of every 
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secret act and crime that had been committed by a man of the Church." The "right 
thmg to do with a sinner who &d not repent and obey the Council, was to take the 
life of the offending party, and thus save his everlasting soul. This is called 'Blood 
Atonement.""'* Eventually the American popular press would attribute almost every 
murder in Utah Territory to blood atonement. Whatever the doctrine's precise prac- 
tice, the sermons of Brigham Young and Jededah Grant helped to inspire their fol- 
lowers to acts of irrational violence. 

The Reformation burned especially bright in zealous southern Utah. "Everyone 
was re-baptized," recalled Parowan schoolteacher Joseph Fish, "and all who wished to 
be Saints consecrated or deeded their property to the President of the Ch~rch.,'~9 The 
night of their return fiom conference in October 1856, Wfiam Dame and Isaac Haight 
"spoke by the Holy Spirit, and the congregation was cut to the heart. It was said the 
people were all on the road to hell, fiom the hghest to the lowest."They called for the 
entire stake to be baptized for the last time with water. The southern Saints learned that 
"the &vi&ng line between the righteous and the wicked was now drawn."70 

Lee recalled hearing every Sunday "that the Mormons were to conquer the earth 
at once, and the people all thought the mdlennium had come, and that Christ's reign 
upon earth would soon begin, as an accomplished fact." Some Mormon leaders used 
the Reformation to settle old scores, and even an old warhorse hke Lee &d not escape. 
He claimed he was almost blood-atoned at Parowan when the secret tribunal of Utah 
brought h m  into a darkened room and tried lum for violating h s  covenants with a 
Miss Alexander. "I expected to be assassinated in the dark," Lee wrote, "but for some 
reason it was not done." Lee was freed and never formally cleared of the charge but 
"for months . . . expected to be assassinated every day71 

Before launchmg the Reformation, Young devised a scheme to use carts instead 
of expensive teams and wagons to bring emigrants to Utah economically. If gold 
seekers with wheelbarrows could successfully cross the plains, he felt poor Saints could 
pull handcarts to Zion. The plan went awry when Apostle Frankhn D. kchards &S- 
patched the last of the 1856 outfits at a dangerously late date and blizzards caught the 
poorly equipped W f i e  and Martin handcart parties near Devils Gate. Hundreds of 
men, women, and children died of exposure, exhaustion, and starvation. When word 
of the dsaster reached Utah, the church launched a heroic rescue effort that h t e d  
the casualties but further taxed the strained resources of the territory. Even with the 
massive rescue effort, more than two hundred Saints &ed, the worst &saster in the hs- 
tory of America's overland trds. 

Even though Young had conceived the handcart venture, Mormon leaders refused 
to shoulder any blame for the catastrophe. From the tabernacle, Grant swore that "as 
planned and given by brother Brigham, our immigration wdl be fiee fiom the sad 
results of mismanagement." Typically, the fanatical preacher laid the blame on the vic- 
tims. As Grant's biographer noted, he blamed the death and suffering of the handcart 
Saints on "the same chsobedlence and sinfulness that had induced spiritual sleepiness 
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among the people already in Zion." With renewed vigor Brigham's Sledge Hammer 
laid the rod across the backs of the Saints untd the middle of November. "We want 
the hay, the straw, the wood, the stubble, the dross, and every impure principle burnt 
up," railed the Mormon Savonarola, but he burned hunself up with preachng and 
mass baptisms. By the first of December, Jedehah Grant was dead of typhoid." 

A deep gloom enveloped the City of the Saints. Brigham Young mourned the 
death of "a great man, a giant, a lion."73 Though it had lost its most ardent proponent, 
the Reformation gained a martyr and its fires burned on. Young stopped the admn- 
istration of the sacrament to Utah's Mormons, and in the last days of 1856 the apos- 
tles announced that the First Presidency had "retired from our midst because the 
people would not do what they are told." Church leaders threatened to take the Holy 
Priesthood "into the dderness among the Lamanites, or to the Ten tribese9'74 

Nowhere &d the fires of the Reformation burn as brightly as in Iron County. Given 
the hardness of the country and the poverty of its inhabitants, it was not surprising 
that a host of problems troubled the southern settlements. The strong personahties 
assigned to ths ragged edge of the Mormon fiontier were bound to generate confl~ct. 

After a court gave Robert k t c h e  permission to build a s a d  in PineVdey, 
lhtchie let Jacob Hamblin bring h s  stock into the fertile alpine grassland, provided 
he kept h s  cattle out of Ritchie's fields. Hamblin instead let h s  animals run £i-ee. To 
save h s  crop, lh tche  had to sleep in his fields. Hamblin falsely charged that lh tche  
"had taken the name of God in vain" (a major transgression in Mormon Utah) and 
had "sworn by God that he would lull enough of @S] cattle to make a fence a round 
h s  wheat field." When the faithful were ordered to resolve their differences during 
the Reformation, lh tche  approached Hamblin. Hamblin agreed to make peace. The 
story about the cattle fence, Hamblin said, "was a lie when I told it."75 

Hamblin was not the only southern Utah leader whose tactics aroused resent- 
ment. Blustering and hctatorial, John D. Lee could be a hard man to like. When the 
1848 emigration had assembled on the Elkhorn kver ,  Lee had "hard work to raise 
his SO," Hosea Stout noted. "The people do not like to go with Lee was an 
aggressive, relentless personahty and a mass of contrahctions. His generosity was leg- 
endary, but he could be a ruthless businessman. "He was land to his wives, a gener- 
ous father, full of high spirits, and very fond of his numerous family," John Steele 
said. But Lee's reputation as a braggart and sexual predator dogged him. An apostate 
who knew him well characterized Lee as "a man who would divide his last biscuit 
with the traveler upon the desert, and cut that traveler's throat the next hour if 
Brigham Young said so."'? 

Lee's autocratic style did not win hun fiiends in southern Utah. When Brigham 
Young organized a branch at Harmony, he nominated Lee to be presihng elder. "We 
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would prefer another President,'' one missionary to the Indians objected, an almost 
unheard of action in the LDS church, where the unanimous confirmation of officials 
remains the rule. Rufus M e n  backed the sentiment, for the community dld not want 
Lee as their leader. But Young knew his adopted son was a reliable man who got results. 
"There was no duty assigned to him that he was not equal to," wrote missionary John 
Steele, and Lee could keep a secret. Mormon offices were not assigned based on pop- 
ularity contests, so Young drected the people to "let John D. Lee pre~ide."7~ 

Young sent militia captain William Wall to survey conditions in "the extreme 
Southern Settlements" in 1853. Wall reported that "the regularity and good order of 
the Fort" at Parowan surpassed any he had seen and that the militia was well armed 
and drilled. Major Lee gave Wall a hearty welcome at Harmony. The captain found 
Lee's fort "situated on a commanding iminence" and strongly picketed. The Paiutes 
appeared to be "perfectly under the control of Major J D Lee, honest, industrious and 
obedent." Wall continued, "They excel all other Indlans that I have met with in the 
Mountains for an anxiety to conform to the manner and customs of the Whtes. They 
reverence Colonel J D Lee as the Mormon Chef  & are wfing to obey h1m."79 

Lee pursued his assignment as Farmer to the Indlans with characteristic single- 
mindedness. Whde the Paiutes worshped hlm, Lee's relations with the missionaries 
were terrible. Clerk Thomas D. Brown complained that Lee had an abundance of 
dreams, visions, and revelations, "fiom whch he instructs, reproves & governs,'' but his 
flock believed "his most important revelations are those he overhears listening as an 
eavesdropper." Brown told Brigham Young that Lee had appropriated the best land 
in Harmony, and he later charged him with cowardice, jealousy, and immeasurable 
selfishness. Lee publicly boasted he "would not hesitate to steal fiom the gentiles who 
had so often robbed the saints." Bitterly aware of his unpopularity, Lee complained, 
"I am always to be in hell & surrounded by Devils." People respected Lee's office, 
Brown wrote, but they abhorred his tyranny and oppression. Lee tied up "his own 
hands and [did] not know it."80 

Utah pioneer George A. Hicks recalled it was in winter 1856 and 1857 when Mor- 
mons "first heard that there was hostile preparations being made by the government 
of the United States against the people of Utah and that an army was all ready to 
march in the Spring for Utah."The rumor about the army was premature, but Hicks 
captured the militant mood of the citizens of the territory. "We as a people were not 
frightened by the news, we put our trust in God and believed we were his people 
and He was able to take care of His Saints," Hicks wrote. "We believed the time was 
at hand that 'one man should chase a thousand and two should put ~o,ooo to fight.' 
We believed it was our duty to do all we were able to do and God would do the rest 
and we were full of faith that the set time had come to favor Z i ~ n . " ~ ~  It was not a 
happy time for outsiders to visit the settlements of UtahTerritory. 



In the first days of spring in 1857, wagons, tents, livestock, and f a d e s  jammed the 
broad meadow at Beller's Stand in Carroll County, Arkansas. Hundreds of people 
camped in the wide fields stretching away from Crooked Creek, and hundreds more 
came to ask about the prospects of Cahfornia or to bid farewell to lunfolk. The grass 
that powered wagon travel across the Great Plains was beginning to appear, so there 
would soon be enough forage to support drafi animals. Blacksmiths made the air ring 
as they repaired wagon irons and forged ox shoes, chains, and ax heads. Wheelwrights 
set iron tires tightly onto wooden wheels-a job that would have to be done again 
once the wagons crossed the hundredth meridian into the arid West. 

Women found camp life little different from the endless drudgery they knew 
everywhere else on the fi-ontier. They tended lively tribes of offspring, &ed cows, 
churned butter, baked bread and biscuits and cooked huge meals, darned and sewed, 
and even doctored the wounds their young sons received in battles with imaginary 
Indians. They hauled their laundry to two huge flat rocks on one side of the creek 
close by Caravan Spring, to do the famdy laundry beneath the shade of stately elms. 
The swarms of chddren who enhvened the camp could not escape the chores they 
dld at home; they gathered firewood, carried water, and herded animals.~ 

Men worked on their wagons and assembled their outfits, tradmg guns, livestock, 
whskey, and stories. They endlessly debated the merits of horses, mules, and oxen as 
drafi animals for the long journey west and argued over the best way to get to the 
land of dreams, California. When they could, some of the men hunted, drank, 
swapped lies, and bet on horse races and shooting matches, but many of their num- 
ber spent their fi-ee time in prayer and reflection. After dark the inhabitants of thls 
movable vdlage gathered in clusters of famihes and fi-iends around large fires, where 
they made the air ring with fiddles and banjos soundmg the hgh  lonesome ballads 
their ancestors had carried across the sea. 
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The Fancher party provides a window into travel and travelers on overland trails 
in the 1850s. A close look at the train reveals that most emigrants went west in extended 
clans linked by complicated relations of blood and marriage. Though its wealth made 
it exceptional, the company's composition reveals distinct trends in overland emigration. 
The gold rush trains of 1849 and 1850 were almost exclusively male, but of its roughly 
140 members, 70 women and chddren of the Fancher train can be identified by name, 
incluhng some 50 children age sixteen or under. The 40 unidentified members were 
probably largely male, but easily two-thrds of the train was composed of women and 
children. Although long caricatured as a horde of faceless ruffians, the party's large 
number of women and chddren casts doubt on folklore that pictures its journey west 
as a drunken and murderous rampage. 

As these Arkansas travelers demonstrate, the typical overlander was not a shfiless 
vagabond, for crossing half a continent by wagon was an expensive proposition. It 
cost a f a d y  about $2,000 to prepare for a journey to Cahfornia, an amount worth 
more than $4o,ooo today. Many of the men had assembled cattle herds, intendmg to 
exploit the hgh  price of beef in the gold mines, whch drew livestock traders fiom 
as far away as Texas. The best chance a single man had to cross the plains was to work 
as a drover or teamster for these speculators. Dozens of boys appeared at Beller's Stand, 
hoping to h re  on with one of the famdy outfits, preferably with a man who had the 
experience and reputation of Captain Fancher. 

Alexander Fancher was a cattleman before there were cowboys. He purchased 
several hundred head of Texas cattle in Arkansas in spring 1857 and called the young 
men he hred to handle them drovers or simply hred hands.z Fancher had ranchng 
in h s  blood, for h s  people had been in the cattle business even before they came to 
America as part of the Huguenot haspora, and in 1850 h s  f a d y  still pronounced the 
name Fan-sheer, preserving its French origins. Thrteen Fanchers headed west in 1857. 
Alexander's d e ,  Eliza, watched over nine children, who ranged fiom nineteen-year- 
old Hampton to twenty-two-month-old Triphenia. In addition to Hampton and 
Triphenia, the children were Wdliam, Mary, Thomas, Martha, eight-year-old twins 
Sarah G. and Margaret A., and five-year-old Christopher Carson, named after the 
fiontiersman. Alexander Fancher's km included h s  cousins, Robert Fancher and Jarnes 
Mathew "Matt" Fancher.3 

By 1857 Alexander Fancher had already crossed the plains two or three times. 
Born in Tennessee in 18 12, he was three years old when h s  father, Isaac, was wounded 
at the Battle of New Orleans. Isaac Fancher moved to Ihnois in about 1823, where 
he and h s  son sewed in the Black Hawk War during summer 1832. (Isaac's brother 
Gray Bynum Fancher was a fkiend of Abraham Lincoln and shared h s  horse with 
Lincoln on their return fiom the war.) Alexander married Eliza Ingram in east cen- 
tral Illinois in 1836. Isaac dIed in Coles County, Ihnois, in 1840 but not before he 
had seen his grandson Hampton born in 1838 and perhaps another, Wilham B., born 
the year Isaac dIed.4 
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Fancher Family trails west, 1850-57. Alexander Fancher made at least three trips to California in the 1850s. 
With his brother John Fancher, he drove cattle fiom Carroll County, Arkansas, to Salt Lake in 1850 and then 
went south to San Diego. The Fanchers and their f d e s  probably returned to Arkansas via the Isthmus of 
Panama. Alexander Fancher made a second trip west in about 1854, this time talung the "northern route" via 
Fort Hall and the Humboldt River. In 1857 Alexander, his d e ,  Eliza Ingrarn Fancher, and their nine chil- 
dren took the Cherokee Trad to Fort Bridger, perhaps cutting north to the main Oregon-CaliforniaTrail to 
cross South Pass. On their way to southern Cuornia,  all the family except two children were murdered at 
Mountain Meadows, UtahTerritory, on September 11, 1857. 

The Fanchers soon moved west, for their daughter Mary was born in Missouri in 
about 1841. The farmly had reached Osage Creek in the Ozark Mountains by 1846. 
Fancher settled near h s  uncle James and brother John and built one of the first d s  
in the country. Relatives recalled he was a fiddler, farmer, and stockman, "tall, slim, 
erect, of dark complexion, a singer, and a born leader and organizer of menv-a man 
of "great cornrnonsense."s 
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Fancher served as a private with Capt. Wikam C. Mitchell's Carroll County d- 
tia in an 1849 borderland vendetta known as the Tutt-Everett War. This "dark and 
bloody chapter of contention and crime" grew out of a feud between two powerful 
Ozark f a d e s .  The d t i a  marched fiom Wikam Beller's farm on Crooked Creek 
to Yellville and saw "open war in all its pomp." After the defeat of the Everetts, the 
d t i a  hsbanded, but the feud dragged on for years.6 Perhaps tired of fighting such 
pointless battles or merely intrigued by the golden prospects of Cahfornia, Fancher 
caught a serious case of western fever. Sometime after April 19, 1850, brothers John 
and Alexander Fancher, with their large f b e s  and a drove of cattle, set out on their 
first trip over the arduous road to Chfornia.7 

The Fancher brothers could choose fi-om several roads to El Dorado. Local em- 
tors boasted "that the shortest and best route to the farthest West is through Arkansas." 
The Fort Smith Road ascended the Arkansas fiver until it met the well-established 
Santa Fe Trail to New Mexico. From there, emigrants could take "the southern route" 
to the Colorado River via the Gila fiver or Cooke's Wagon Road, blazed by the Mor- 
mon Battahon during the war with Mexico, and then make a torturous desert cross- 
ing to southern Cahfornia. In 1849 a party fi-om Inman Territory had opened a better 
route, the Cherokee Trail. It followed the Arkansas River to the trapper posts on the 
Front Range of the Roclues and reached Fort Bridger by a route to the south of the 
main Oregon-CalrforniaTrail. Arkansans could also travel north on the Frontier Mil- 
itary Trail, whch connected the forts along the border of Indan country, west of the 
Arkansas and Missouri state lines, and provided a convenient way for Southerners to 
reach the several branches of the OregonTrd. So many citizens of the state were prepar- 
ing to go to Cahfornia in 1850 that it raised "the apprehensions of some . . . who say 
the country will be depopulated."* 

Of all the American trds followed by men who rode in the dust of cattle, wrote 
hstorian J. Evetts Haley, no other is so little known as the trad to CaMornia. The great 
Texas drives to Kansas after the Civil War are part of the legend of the West, but the 
older cattle trails to Cahfornia are all but forgotten. Texans had been driving cows to 
Cahfornia since T. J. Trirnmier of Washmgton County drove five hundred cattle to 
Cahfornia in 1848 and allegedly sold them for $100 a head.9 Several large herds left 
Texas in 1850 for E1 Dorado, andwalter Crow set out £i-om Missouri that year with four 
sons, five hundred Durham cattle, and more than thurj cowhands and traveled a week 
ahead of the Fancher brothers, takmg the same route across Kansas to Fort Kearny.I0 

The Fancher farmly's first trip west in 1850 at the height of the gold rush captured 
most of the adventures and trials of an early overland trek. They would be among the 
first to use one of the most challenging trails to Cahfornia, the wagon road fi-om Salt 
Lake to Los Angeles. From the very beginning of the journey their party took none 
of the roads promoted in the Arkansas press but crossed the Ozarks to Fort Scott, a 
d t a r y  post some eighty rmles south of the western trails' main jumping-off point 
at Independence, Missouri. 
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While a flooding stream detained the emigrants on the edge of Indian country, 
Wfiam Bedford Temple wrote home to Carroll County. Temple's vivid letter described 
a countryside depopulated by gold fever. "I am informed many farms are lymg idle 
this season," he wrote. "One fourth of the men is said to bee gone or going to the 
diggins this spring. 60,ooo men wdl leave IndependenceS7' His company of twelve 
wagons was a jolly one, but Temple complained, "I can not see how god wdl prosper 
men when h s  name is continuously blasphemed." Not all were so inclined, yet Tem- 
ple found a large majority of the men desperate and profane. "Unless we get with a 
chfferent crowd we d not go in peace," he prechcted. Codhct was common among 
overland travelers, and Temple attributed the party's problems to the independence of 
its members-"the fiuit of every man being  captain."^^ 

Temple wrote a second letter fiom Pawnee country. "Now over 475 mdes fiom 
home in the midst of the savage Inchans,"Temple admtted he had not seen one yet, for 
"they are ha id  to come near the road.,' Approachmg today's Kansas-Nebraska border, 
Temple saw increasingly grim evidence of the hardshp of the route, passing four or 
five fiesh graves every day. At the forks of the road f?om Independence, a seventeen- 
year-old named W a a m  Wdkerson was shot "for going in a tent to lay with a girl.7'12 
The boy's party denied U n g  h m ,  but Temple reported that "a half breed Inchan" 
had given him information on the subject. At Big Blue fiver, he described the often- 
fatal consequences of forchng a river after a man and two mules drowned and several 
wagons sank. With three thousand cattle and "mules in great numbers" crowchng the 
crossing, Temple had never seen "such a rush to cross, men on men, cattle on cattle." 
Here a man "died of chareer as many others [had] done," but none of the Arkansas 
folks were sick yet. Relations in the train had improved. 

An increchble procession of humanity had joined the rush for gold. Temple esti- 
mated some seven thousand wagons were ahead of hls party-"thick as pigeons." The 
fifty thousand emigrants of 1850, the largest number to head west by wagon during 
a single year, included "all lunds of people under the sun fkom the man of money 
down to the begger, fiom the man of honor down to the lowest thef on earth." They 
had chosen "all lunds of ways of going some in carts, some a foot." Temple saw "three 
large stout men with a wheel barrow, no joke.7' 

Most Arkansas trains turned west when they met the Santa FeTrad, but the Fancher 
brothers took their large cattle herd north to the heady traveled but better-watered 
Oregon Trail. On  the morning of June I, five steers, including two belonging to 
Alexander Fancher, were missing. After the wagons rolled out, Fancher and Temple 
tracked the animals, searchmg a creek untd they chscovered their cattle "brushed in a 
thckett, herded by awluteman." "The fact is,"Temple said, "more than one is ingaged 
in ths way of doing-teahng and sehng to the back trains.,' That is, these despera- 
does rustled cattle fiom one wagon train and sold them to another. Accordmg to Tem- 
ple, "Near all the steahng and ldhng is done by thewlutes following the Trains. The 
number thus ingaged is very great-not a day [goes by] but Ponies or cattle is missing.'' 
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Such predators were mfhtely more dangerous than most Inhans, andTemple thought 
they would shoot a man for h s  provisions. He ralhed h s  party to capture the rustler, 
but he escaped. "Had we found hun poor fellow,"Temple wrote, "he would have been 
no more but feede for Wolves." Alexander Fancher recovered h s  livestock, but ths 
would not be h s  last encounter with white Indans. 

Soon after meeting the rustler, the Fancher brothers and two other f h e s  left 
Temple behmd with Captain Page's thrteen wagons. Despite h s  assurances that h s  
health was "better than it was at home," Wdham Bedford Temple dled on June 24, 
1850, and was buried near Chimney Rock.13 

At the Parting of the Ways, where the trails to Oregon and CaMornia separated, the 
Fanchers again chose an unorthodox route: they turned their wagons southwest toward 
Great Salt Lake City. After several weeks among the Saints, the Fanchers left Hobble 
Creek on October g, 1850, in Washngon Peck's company of "emigrants bound for 
the gold fields." The party consisted of twenty-nine wagons, two carts, ninety-two 
men, nine women, and twenty-eight cMdren. Near Corn Creek, an emigrant traded 
a gun for a horse with a Pahvant, in violation of the company's rules. The next day the 
Inman stole the horse. When the party camped with Wakara, h s  band "gave [them] a 
war dance" and showed them two Shoshoni scalps. Peck's company reached "a spring 
on the rim of the Great Basin7' on November I and camped at Mountain Meadows 
as the weather turned cold, dropping some seven inches of snow. They left the mead- 
ows on November 4, 1850, to find "roads bad, mud deep in places."14 

On the Muddy kver, the party met "a number of Indlans of the Pautah tribe," 
whom they described as "a strong, robust set of men nearly naked, armed with bows 
and arrows." But the band of Moapits appeared friendly. Peck's wagons made the dry 
crossing of the F@ Mde Desert in thrty-three hours without losing an animal. After 
camping at LasVegas for five days, the party entered a country "without sufficient 
vegetation to feed a grasshopper.'' Weakened animals began to drop as the desert 
assumed a terrikng aspect for emigrants from the verdant woodlands of the East. "It 
appears as if the goddess of desolation and barrenness has erected her throne and 
reigns without a rival," Peck wrote. Some one hundred miles west of LasVegas, "3 
teams drove on-W. Mosley, Blodgett and Fancher,,' Peck reported after camping on 
Saleratus Creek to prospect for gold. "We are out of danger fiom the Indlans." Peck 
found Blodgett camped near present-day San Bernardmo on December 22, 1850, but 
the Fanchers had apparently moved on.Is 

Alexander and Eliza Fancher appear at San Diego early in 1851, along with seven 
clddren, incluhg their eighteen-month-old twins, Sarah and Margaret. John Fancher 
was also in San Diego with h s  d e  and four cMdren.~~ The Fancher brothers moved 
to the Four Creek country of California by 1852, settling atvisaha inTulare County. 
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Here the enterprising cattlemen registered the county's hs t  brand in December. Visaha, 
located on the edge of the gold fields, was home to Arkansas cattlemen who Basil 
Parker recalled lived in a "very few log or board shanties."The Fancher brothers opened 
markets for their beef in Mariposa County, where John registered their brand in 1853. I7 

About that time Alexander Fancher returned to Arkansas, perhaps via Panama 
with h s  famdy, to purchase a cattle herd to drive to California in 1854 or 1855 .I8 At a 
famdy reunion in 1955, Judge Frank T. Fancher said he traveled through southern 
Utah "both out and back, and was treated well by the Mormon settlers on both trips." 
An inscription on Register Rock at Massacre Rocks on the Oregon-CahforniaTrail 
(in present-day Idaho) suggests that on this trip the "Fanshiers of Ark" tested the 
Humboldt River road as a cattle t rd .  The enterprise was clearly successfd, for Alexan- 
der returned to Arkansas in 1856 to buy more livestock. Judge Fancher claimed he 
carried a strong box containing $4,000 in gold coin to be used to buy land.19 In ad&- 
tion to the gold, Alexander assembled a wealth of cattle to take west in 1857. 

There were fortunes to be made driving cows to Cahfornia. From the critical 
overland crossroads at Great Salt Lake City in 1854, Brigham Young commented on 
the hgh  prices offered for wagons and stock in CaJdornia, noting "that immense herds 
are annually driven to that market with great profit, when the stock and sales are man- 
aged with pruden~e."~~ Young seized ths opportunity and sent missionaries to CaJdor- 
nia in May 1857 driving six hundred or seven hundred head. The Mormons estimated 
seventy thousand loose cattle went to Cahfornia that summer, but bad news awaited 
the cattlemen at the end of the Stockman Kirkbridge Potts of Arkansas wrote 
home in early 1857, "[I could not get] an offer for my stock that I thought would jus- 
tify the time, trouble, and expense [of talung them across the plains]." Potts's letter 
was not published untd June, too late to warn other emigrants of their economic peril. 
By then Alexander Fancher was agam herdmg cattle west to the land of golden dreams." 

Emigrants headed across the Great Plains in spring 1857 gave little thought to the 
wider world. Speculation in American rallroad stocks created an economic crisis in 
Europe that eventually igmted a financial panic on both sides of the Atlantic, but ths 
&d not affect the price of wagons or cattle on the kontier. Edward Fitzgerald Beale 
left CarnpVerde, Texas, in June to survey a wagon road and try out twenty-five camels 
as pack animals. The transatlantic cable had briefly opened instant communication 
between Europe and North America before it snapped, but overlanders were more 
interested in how long it would be before the telegraph reached Cahfornia. In the 
wake of h s  nation's defeat in the Crimean War, Alexander I1 began the emancipation 
of Russian seh,  but in America debates over slavery grew more abrasive and exploded 
into a bitter border war between slavers and Free-Soilers that ravaged "Bleeding 
Kansas." 
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For the United States, the year dawned with bright prospects. The republic had 
survived a dvisive presidential election in whch the Republican platform of 1856 
had promised "to prohibit in theTerritories those twin relics of Barbarism-Polygamy 
and Slavery? John C. Frkmont, explorer and national hero, was the first Republican 
presidential canddate, and h s  party's challenge to Southern slaveholders and Mormon 
polygamists fueled a vitriolic campaign. Hotheaded Southern politicians swore they 
would destroy the Union should Frkmont be elected. The "know-nothng" can&- 
dacy of MiUard Flllmore ultimately drained enough support fiom Frkmont to give 45 
percent of the popular vote to James Buchanan. Optimists hoped President Buchanan, 
who had magmficent credentials, could defuse the growing crisis over slavery. The 
Democrats now controlled the Supreme Court, Congress, and the presidency, but ths 
concentration of power was deceiving. The Supreme Court's Dred Scott decision in 
March 1857 mocked the hope expressed in Buchanan7s inaugural address that the court 
could settle the slavery issue speeddy and finally It was clear the president and h s  
party had no plan of action, let alone a coherent vision of how to solve the problems 
that threatened to destroy the nation."3 

To complicate matters in Washngton, a defiant memorial fiom the Utah Terri- 
torial Legislature arrived in March 1857. It announced that its citizens would decide 
for themselves whch federal laws to obey: they would observe acts of Congress only 
"so far as they are applicable to [their] conhtion in [their] territorial capacity." In 
adhtion, Mormons would reject any federal officers who failed to meet their moral 
standards. Buchanan's cabinet regarded ths  as treason and felt that such a serious chal- 
lenge to the authority of the federal government could not go unchallenged.'r Of all 
the complex ddliculties facing the new admnistration, the Mormon problem offered 
the most tempting political opportunity and promised the most beguiling of solu- 
tions-mhry action, a course that might uIllfy the nation in a popular crusade against 
the evds of Mormonism. 

As Buchanan pondered h s  options, several wagon trains headed west &om Arkansas. 
Kinship and geography determined their composition, for like most overland parties 
they were "a bevy of f a d e s  related to each other by ties of consanguinity and mar- 
riage.""~ After reaching El Dorado, some of these travelers recalled there were three 
or four Arkansas companies on the northern roads to CaMornia that Fam- 
ily relationshps suggest they crossed the plains in four close-kmt groups. One con- 
sisted largely of Fanchers, Dunlaps, and Mitchells. One was made up mostly of Car- 
roll County folk and dominated by the f a d y  of Capt. Jack Baker. A thud company 
included the interrelated Cameron, Jones, Taclutt, and Mdler clans; a fourth was led 
by trail veteran Basil Parker. All of the parties traveled in close association, exchang- 
ing members as personahies and trail condtions &ctated.'7 
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Alexander Fancher's party was said to consist of eleven f a d e s  with twenty-nine 
chddren and sixty-five total members, traveling with eleven well-stocked wagons and 
large herds of cattle and horses.28 Later that summer in UtahTerritory, the Fanchers 
camped with the Camerons and the two Dunlap brothers, who had eighteen chddren 
between them, "some of them well gr0wn."~9 

The sprawhg Mitchell and Dunlap f d e s  came fiom present-day Marion County 
Jesse Dunlap, thrty-nine, ran a general store, d, and blacksmith shop with h s  part- 
ner, Wfiarn C. Mitchell, then an Arkansas state senator. Dunlap's large f d y  included 
h s  d e ,  Marywharton, and their ten cMdren, who ranged in age fiom the eighteen- 
year-old Ellender to the infant Sarah Ann. In between were Nancy, James, twins 
Lucinda and Susannah, Margaret, Mary Ann, Rebecca, and Louisa. Their father left 
Arkansas with three wagons, nine yoke of oxen, thrty cattle, three guns (plus pistols 
and hves) ,  provisions, "camp f h s ,  coolung articles &c,'' and some $320. Jesse's older 
brother, Lorenzo Dow Dunlap, was Senator Mitchell's son-in-law. Lorenzo Dunlap 
and h s  d e ,  Nancy, swelled the company with their eight children. Teenagers Thomas 
J. and John H. were old enough to do trail chores, whde thirteen-year-old Mary Ann 
probably helped to manage her younger sisters, Talitha Emaline, Nancy, America Jane, 
Prudence Angeline, and Infant Georgia Ann. The f d y  left Arkansas with one wagon, 
four yoke of oxen, and twelve cattle. All told, at least twenty-two Dunlap family 
members traveled with the Fanchers.30 

Senator Mitchell declined to go west with h s  daughter, but h s  sons Joel D. and 
Charles R .  joined the expedition. Charles brought along h s  young wife, Sarah Baker 
Mitchell (Jack Baker's daughter), and their infant son John. Wfiam Mitchell recalled 
that h s  sons had $275 in cash. Before they left Arkansas with thuteen yoke of good 
oxen and sixty-two cattle, the Mitchells planned to purchase enough stock "so as to 
make one hundred head in all." They had guns, pistols, Bowie kmves, camping gear, 
and other property worth some $2,513.3' 

Like Alexander Fancher, JohnT. Baker, one quarter Cherokee and fondly known 
as Captain Jack, was "always on the stretch for something new." Baker was born in 
North Carolina about 1805. His father moved to Alabama, built a plantation, bought 
slaves, and opened an inn. Baker married Mary Ashby, and by 1830 he owned one 
hundred acres. He "was quite a good fighter and not because he particularly enjoyed 
brawls but he frequently found hunself in brawls, since he &d regularly imbibe." A 
f d y  tradtion told how one fall day Baker went to town to buy supplies. He met 
three men "who to say the least, were not h s  best friends." They attacked Baker and 
"the ensuing fight lasted for over an hour and ended up in a woodyard where Fe] &S- 
patched the last of h s  three attackers." The detds are dubious, but Baker apparently 
&d lull a few of h s  neighbors. After the fight he recuperated at h s  father's plantation. 
On h s  return home, he found h s  barn burned and many of h s  cattle driven OK Baker 
stayed in Alabama unal he moved h s  f d y  to Arkansas in 1849, where they settled 
near present Harrison at Baker Prairie on Crooked Creek. Baker owned eight slaves, 
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and h s  neighbors considered hun a very industrious man, a shrewd trader, and one of 
their "best citizens.,' Baker "was a warm fiiend and a bitter enemy; was possessed of 
good property, land, negroes, &c."33 

Frontiersman Basil Parker had crossed New Mexico Territory to Cahfornia in 
1853 and returned in 1856 via Panama to collect h s  dead brother's wife and clddren 
in Carroll County. Parker was preparing to return west in spring 1857. "My doing so 
had a tendency to stimulate a man of the energy of Captain Baker," he recalled, "so 
he fitted out a splendid train and had about six hundred head of cattle, mules and 
horses."34 Parker was flattering hmself, for Baker's decision was a family matter. His 
two eldest sons had already traveled to El Dorado in 1852, and George W: "had spent 
some years in Cahfornia, and had lived about Stockton, Sonora and Columbia." The 
Baker brothers returned fiom Cahfornia in September 1854, and their father decided 
to join George on h s  next trip west to sell a large lot of cattle in Cahfornia. But the 
clan's matriarch, Mary Baker, "wouldn't budge. She put her foot down and said: 
'Arkansas is plenty good enough for me and Arkansas is where I'm going to stay7"3s 

A neighbor recalled that Jack Baker started with a large drove of cattle. "The old 
man intended, as soon as he could settle, to return by water and bring out the remain- 
der of h s  family." Baker collected 138 well-selected cattle "bought with the view to 
make quick sales on arriving at Cahf~rnia.~' These "were Texas cattle, a good many of 
them Texas cattle with long broad horns7'-the first longhorns to enter Utah Territory. 
Baker bought nine yoke of work oxen to haul h s  large wagon, two mules, and a mare 
to ride. Baker provided provisions, clothmg, and camping gear for the five hands he 
hred to drive h s  stock. He had $98 in cash the morning he left home and was armed 
with a "fine rifle Gun7' and a Colt repeater. His wife estimated the outfit was worth 
at least $4,148 and would bring $~o,ooo in the West. John H. &d not accompany h s  
father but traveled with hun the first few days of the trip.16 Captain Jack impressed the 
children in h s  party, for Rebecca Dunlap Evans recalled h s  long beard and Nancy 
Huff Cates remembered being held in h s  arms.37 

Unhke his mother and brother, George W Baker sold i s  Arkansas land and was 
moving to California with his wife, Manervia A. Beller, and their four children: 
Mary Lovina, Martha Elizabeth, Sarah Frances, and infant WiLliamTwitty. His nine- 
teen-year-old brother, Abel Baker, traveled with him. George Baker had two wag- 
ons and some one hundred sixty cattle, including eight yoke of workmg oxen, two 
hired hands to drive his stock, and about $400 in cash. He also had charge of his 
wife's siblings, the orphans Melissa Ann and David W: Beller. As twelve-year-old 
Melissa Ann Beller7s guarhan, George Baker went west with $700 of her inheritance 
in cash or ~attle.3~ 

Allen F? Deshazo was related to the Bakers by marriage and contributed seven- 
teen "likely heifers" to the train's herd. He carried a violin worth $10; perhaps he 
joined Alexander Fancher around evening campfires to play fiddle tunes. Twenty- 
eight-year-old Milum L. Rush added ten to twelve cattle to Jack Baker's trail herd. 
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Rush was a single man, traveling light, carrylng only h s  clothes, three blankets, a rifle, 
h v e s ,  and about $25 in cash.39 

The Baker party "was a credlt to Carroll County for those times, and in addltion 
to the fine outfit it [was] supposed the train had with them a considerable amount of 
cash" to buy land in the We~t.4~Tradltion tells that one of the wagons carried a chest 
filled with thousands of dollars in gold. The train was t r a h g  as many cattle as they 
could reasonably manage, so the emigrants may have converted the rest of their assets 
into hard money. The Arkansas party may not have been "the richest and best equipped 
train that ever set out across the continent," yet the size and quahty of its trad herd 
reflected its wealth. Some say the Fanchers and Bakers took slaves west in 1857, but 
California was a fi-ee state and no sources mention black members of the Fancher 
party. The Arkansans may have exchanged such valuable property for gold. At least 
seven hred hands, probably teenaged cowboys fi-omTexas or Missouri, signed on to 
work for the Bakers.41 Ironically, although it is now usually remembered as the Fancher 
party, most of the emigrants recalled traveling with the Baker ~arty.4~ 

The Cameron, Jones, Taclutt, and Miller f d e s  fiom Johnson County made up 
the thrd Arkansas company E? K. Jacoby recalled in 1877 that "several f a d e s  joined 
the train at a station in InchanTerritory, whch was the last point of departure fi-om civ- 
hzation."43 Mahnda Cameron Scott Thurston remembered leaving Clarksvdle with 
her son, Joel, and husband, H. D. Scott, on March 29, 1857, along with Scott's broth- 
ers, George and kchard, and h s  sister, Martha. They met Mahnda's relatives in pres- 
ent-day Oklahoma. Willmm and Martha Cameron, both fifty-one, left Arkansas with 
their sons T h a n ,  Isom, Henry, James, and Larlun, and their twelve-year-old niece, 
Nancy Cameron-and considerable wealth. Mrs. Thurston claimed her father hid 
$3,000 in "a place mortised under the wagon, in the hounds of it." The Camerons had 
two heavy wagons, a small travehg wagon, twenty-four oxen, some thuty cattle (mostly 
rmlk cows), and One-Eyed Blaze, a blooded racing mare valued at $3,000. Thurston's 
brother rode h s  fine racehorse "every single day that he lived."There "never was a morn- 
ing that he dld not get on that horse and ride all day, and come in at camp at evening."44 

Twenty-six-year-old Matilda Cameron Miller was Wdliam Cameron's eldest 
daughter and the wife of Joseph (or Josiah) Miller. The Mdlers had four children, 
James Wdham, John Calvin, Mary, and Joseph, who ranged in age fi-om infancy to 
nine years. They joined the party in the Cherokee Nation to form a company of 
about four wagons. A young preacher, Pleasant Taclutt (or Tackett) , traveled with hls 
twenty-two-year-old wife, Arndda Miller Taclutt, and their two sons, four-year-old 
Emberson Milum and infant Wdham Henry. Basil Parker recalled the wagon train 
"held Divine service in one of their large tents." Many witnesses commented on the 
piety of the emigrants.4~ 

John Milum Jones, thlrty-two, h s  wife, Eloah Angeline Taclutt, their son, F e h  
Marion, and a daughter, and John's brother, Newton, "constituted one company in 
family groups" that included Eloah's mother. The latter was forty-nine-year-old 
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Cyntha Tachtt, a widow, whose children, Marion, Sebron, Matilda, James M., and 
Jones M-, ranged in age fiom twelve to twenty. Sebron T a c k  may have brought h s  
own family along. F e h  Jones recalled that h s  brother Newton had about $30 and a 
rifle and John was armed with a shotgun. Fieldmg Wilburn spent two or three days 
with them on the border of IndianTerritory. Four yoke of first-rate work oxen pulled 
the Jones brothers'"1arge good ox waggon," whch "was very heady laden with cloth- 
ing, beds and beddmg, Provisions, &C.'' When the Joneses set out in April 1857, they 
had some sixty beef cattle. A man named Basham, perhaps George D. Basham, joined 
ths company, whch had "a general outfit to make the trip comfortable.'' Along with 
another f d y ,  probably the Poteets, George W; Baker camped near them.46 

Accordmg to Arkansas's leadmg newspaper, the Arkansas State Gazette, the wagon 
train that assembled at Beller's Stand in April 1857 was composed of "neighbors, 
fiiends and acquaintances, and their f d e s "  and was known as Baker's company. It 
included 

John T. Baker and sons, George and Able, Charles and Joel Mitchell, sons of 
Col. Wm. C. Mitchell, of Marion county, Allen Derhazo, George Baker's wife 
and four children, Charles Mitchell's wife and child, Milam Jones and his 
brother, and his mother-in-law and family, Pleasant Tacket and family, Alexan- 
der Fancher and family, Wm. Carneron and family, widow Huff (whose hus- 
band, Peter Huff, died after they had started on the route) and some others.47 

The newspaper boasted that troops could head west fiom Fort Smith "a month 
earlier than they can fiom the Mxsouri fi-ontier" and on a better road than the one fiom 
Miss0uri.4~ In April 1857 some 250 emigrants broke camp, said their last good-byes, 
and headed west. Eighty years later one of them recalled, "Nearly a week was taken 
for the band to gather here. There were more than 200 in the train when it started out, 
but they split, part going a southern route [via New Mexico] and our &vision going 
on through the Utah way('49 

As the Baker wagons crossed the Ozarks, Peter Huff fiom Benton County joined 
with his wife, Saladia Ann Brown, four sons, and four-year-old daughter, Nancy 
Saphrona. Two young brothers, Wdham and John Prewitt, came fiom Marion County, 
as did Lawson A. McIntire. Tradition holds that the Alf Smith family of Newton 
County, the Lafoon, the Charles H. Morton, the James C. Haydon, and the Thomas 
Hamilton f a d e s  made the journey west. John Beach, Tom Farmer, David Hudson, 
Charles Stallcup, Mordecai Stevenson, &chard Wilson, Solomon R. Wood, Wdham 
Wood, and Silas Edwards may have been the otherwise forgotten drovers.sO 

Basil Parker assembled hls wagon company at Jasper, Arkansas, and fell in with the 
Carroll County outfits on the trail. His party started out in fine shape. But, he recalled, 
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"I had to manage everythng. I tried to keep fiom swearing but it was no use as I 
soon found that those green Arkansas people had no idea of discipline or order." 
Parker &d not mention the Fancher family, but he clearly recalled Jack Baker's com- 
pany. He rendezvoused with them in the Cherokee Nation and "then travelled 
leisurely along. Frequently the two trains camped close together and the folks visited 
back and forth." MaLnda Cameron remembered, "We would drive in with trains and 
stop over night and then in the morning we would separate." The emigrants "had 
many splendid rifles and guns, and plenty of them," Parker recalled, but he thought 
Baker's people were very wastefd of their ammunition and "could not resist the temp- 
tation of W n g  considerable" game.sl 

The Baker train followed the CherokeeTrail, a route named after the native gold 
seekers that opened it in 1849. It joined the Santa Fe Trail near present McPherson, 
Kansas, and followed its mountain branch up the Arkansas Rwer to Bent's Fort and El 
Pueblo, where the trail turned north along the Front Range of the RocEues. The 
Cherokee route and its variants crossed the continental dwide south of the main 
Oregon-CaLforniaTrail, along the line of present-day Interstate 80, to join the main 
trail near Fort Bridger.s2 

Thomas J. Litton of Pope County was among the Arkansans driving cattle west. 
Just a few days behnd the other herds, on June 18, 1857, Litton saw one hundred thou- 
sand buffalo in sight of the road. His cattle stampeded one night "in as hard a storm of 
rain as you ever saw." By morning h s  party had lost 150 of their 625 cows, but the 
drovers recovered all but two. Litton hoped to get through to CaMornia "with six hun- 
dred head and but little behnd the rest."s3 

Basil Parker also recalled meeting "immense bands of buffalo." "Sometimes," he 
said, "the bands were so large that we had to let the train stand for hours whde they 
passed." On  the Arkansas fiver, "what looked to be fully five hundred inhan men 
formed a line in fkont of b s ]  cattle." The warriors demanded cattle as payment for the 
grass they ate. Parker dashed up to an Indian who was preparing to shoot a calf. He 
recalled, "I leveled my pistol at h m  and yelled for hun to 'vamos' or I would lull hlm." 
The Inmans drew off, and he later boasted, "I never got away with a bluff so easyi's4 

Conhtions on the trail were tough in spring 1857. For more than two years the 
Cheyenne Nation had waged war with the United States, posing a real threat to over- 
landers. Its warriors intercepted an army cattle herd in June, perhaps with the encour- 
agement of eastbound Mormons who had met a party of some sixty Cheyennes on 
the trail.5~ The Baker party was warned that Indians were on the prowl. Not long 
before reachng Fort Bridger, the company was attacked at night and taken by sur- 
prise. Indnn raiders stampeded "the 900 head of loose stock," and the emigrants drew 
straws to decide who would track down the lost animals. F? K. Jacoby joined the pur- 
suit "under command of a noted plainsman and bullwhacker fiom Missouri." They 
tracked the cattle for three or four days, captured a lone Indan, and demanded he take 
them to the cattle or they would kdl h m .  After some argument, the prisoner led the 
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men to the marauders' camp, which the emigrants attacked at nighdall, yehng and fir- 
ing their guns. The Inchans scattered and the emigrants recaptured all but sixteen of 
their cattle. "To partially compensate for the trouble," they looted the In&an tents. 
After h s  horses were run off, Parker recalled that he "took the in&an chief a prisoner 
and held hun untd the horses were brought back."s6 

Years later John S. Baker described his troubled trip across the plains in 1857. 
Although not related to JohnT. Baker, h s  party started out on the same route as the 
Fancher and Baker trains. They tried to overtake their fellow Arkansans. O n  the 
Kansas Rwer Cheyenne warriors killed four of their men, wounded a man and a 
woman, and seized their property. Enduring "on the air and water," the survivors 
walked to Fort Rdey, near present Junction City, where they gave up and returned 
to Arkansas. 57 

A scrap of news suggests how the emigrants crossed present-day Wyoming. In 1856 
mountain manTirn Goodale toldTexas Mormons under PrestonThomas "they would 
not find grass or water on the old Arkansas trail fiom the [North] Platte to Green 
River." Thomas headed north to join the main Oregon-CalhorniaTrad on the Sweet- 
water fiver. Simdar conditions the next year may have turned some of the emigrants 
away fiom the Cherokee Trail and over South Pass.s8 

The emigrants "travelled along in the most orderly fashion, without hurry or con- 
fusion. On  Sunday they rested, and one of their number who had been a Methochst 
preacher conducted &vine senricesl'sg Near Fort Bridger, a "venomous creature," per- 
haps a tarantula or a black widow spider, bit Peter Huff on the hand as he slept. The 
train halted, waiting for Huff to recover, but he &ed and was buried on the t rd .  His 
widow, Salacha Ann, and her sons decided to press on to C a h f ~ r n i a . ~ ~  

As the Fancher and Baker parties trekked west, they may have heard that an 
aggrieved husband had lulled Parley Pratt, one of the original apostles of the LDS 
church, in western Arkansas some two weeks after they left the state. Hector McLean, 
outraged at Pratt's appropriation of h s  wife, had tracked the apostle up and down the 
Mississippi Valley and brutally murdered hlm on the Arkansas border near Fort Smith. 
No one in the Fancher or Baker parties had anything to do with the affair, but it 
would forever be linked to their fate. 

At summer's end in 1856, Pratt had lefk Utah with h s  new whe, the former Eleanor 
McLean, on a mission to the eastern states. Eleanor was determined to reclaim her 
cMdren, who were living in her parents' mansion in New Orleans. The Pratts crossed 
the plains with a party of twenty elders and twelve women, traveling in a carriage 
with another couple. When they reached Missouri, where Pratt was still under indict- 
ment for murder, Eleanor set off alone with $100 in borrowed church hnds. Before 
parting, Pratt made out h s  wdl and wrote instructions for h s  burial.61 
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In New Orleans Eleanor told her parents "she had been to Utah and had been a 
teacher there, had boarded at Gov. Brigham Young's, only boarded, had seen much suf- 
fering due to famine, and had seen also the error of her ways. Said she had been mad." 
She still believed the Mormons were good people and that Young and his associates 
were true prophets, but she won the confidence of her parents. One Saturday morn- 
ing she spirited her chddren away and took them toTexas, hoping to rendezvous with 
Pratt. She worked in Houston as a seamstress and on March 4, 1857, left the city with 
Elder James Gernrnel to join a Utah-bound wagon train assembling in EUls County.62 

Pratt headed east after spendmg a month incopto  in St. Louis. He wrote to his 
brother Orson fiom New York that he intended to return to Utah in the spring, even 
if he had to go with a handcart: "This country is no place for me; the darkness is so 
thck I can literally feel i ~ " ~ 3  

Eleanor Pratt's brother had notified Hector McLean of her escape with their 
children. McLean pursued Pratt up the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers, but Pratt repeat- 
edly escaped him. By early March Apostles George A. Smith, Erastus Snow, and Par- 
ley Pratt met in St. Louis as McLean closed in. A former Saint warned Smith that 
McLean "was in St Louis and seekmg Elder Pratts life; that the city Police had orders 
for hls arrest and a general search would be made for h m  the following night." She 
said many apostates were in league with McLean. Even Pratt had felt the approach of 
danger and kept hlmself hdden. Snow smuggled hlm in disguise to Bellefontaine 
Cemetery and at daybreak the next morning sent Andrew Sproul to him with a satchel 
of clothes and $100 in expense money. Pratt and Sproul left the city by a circuitous 
route westward, avoidmg the roads. Pratt sent word to his friends not to worry if 
they did not hear from him for a year. In the meantime McLean, assisted by the 
police and former Mormons, "continued searchng the Houses of the Saints and all 
places fi-equented by [them] in the city and adjacent country but without finding the 
object of their search.'Q 

McLean learned h s  d e  was in Houston using the name Lucy R. Parker and set 
off in pursuit. InTexas he intercepted a letter Pratt had sent to Eleanor, instructing 
her to "fly instantly" northward and rendezvous with hun on the Arkansas Rwer. "My 
carriage shall await you there if the Lord will," he promised.6s 

Armed with Pratt's instructions, McLean headed for Inman Territory. In April 
and May 1857 McLean said he scoured the country with "a dozen of my Masonic 
ii-iends, who had gathered from all parts of the territory to aid me should the gov- 
ernment not take any notice of my  grievance^."^^ After a long pursuit, McLean caught 
his wde in the Creek Nation and had her arrested. Eleanor said he threw her on the 
ground and seized the children. "After their shrieks had &ed away;" a man claiming to 
be a marshal charged her, along with Pratt and Elias Gamrnell, with stealing c lo thg  
belonging to Albert and h e  McLean worth $10? 

Using the &as Parker, Parley Pratt was searchmg for h s  wife when he was cap- 
tured by the federal marshal and troops pursuing h. After he was arrested and learned 
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Hector McLean had orchestrated h s  capture, Pratt "fairly d ted ."  He received "pretty 
sorrowfbl greetings" from Eleanor, who feared for h s  life?* U.S. Marshal Shvers had 
to stop McLean &om lulling Pratt immediately, and the officers told Pratt he was 
arrested for "fleeing justice and various other charges7' that he would soon hear. As 
the apostle and h s  companion, George Higginson, marched in chains to Fort Smith, 
the prisoner's appearance impressed his captors. "Don't he look like a mighty man," 
observed one, and another said, "Come and see h m ,  he looks like a great lion." InVan 
Buren, Arkansas, Pratt was charged in U.S. circuit court with steahng the McLean 
chrldren's clothes.@ 

The night before h s  hearing, Pratt told Higginson, "McLean and his friends d 
lull me." He made a sacred request to Higginson to let h s  famdy know he was per- 
fectly reconciled to h s  fate. His way was hedged up on every hand, and he asked Hig- 
ginson "to wait invan Buren and see what became of h m ,  and if he was murdered to 
make a full report to President Brigharn Young of the true circumstances of h s  death 
and trial."70 

The next morning before a packed courtroom, McLean related "the burden of Fs ]  
soul's anguish.'' Some five hundred spectators listened to hun implicate the scoundrel 
apostle, producing intense excitement. Twice McLean thought the crowd would tear 
Pratt to pieces, but even he admitted he d d  not have sufficient evidence to convict 
h s  wife and her lover.71 

Fearing the mob would lynch his prisoner, the magistrate postponed the case 
twice. The next morning he had Pratt7s horse brought to the jad and quietly released 
him. McLean7s friends reported Pratt's escape, and with two companions McLean 
tracked the unarmed man.72 On  the western border of Arkansas, McLean shot and 
stabbed h s  rival &om horseback and left hun for dead. During the two and a half 
hours it took Pratt to bleed to death, a farmer asked h m  why McLean had attacked 
him. "He accused me of talung h s  wife and chddren," said the dying man. "I &d not 
do it. They were oppressed, and I d d  for them what I would do for the oppressed any 
where." Before help could arrive, Apostle Parley F? Pratt, a prophet, seer, and revela- 
tor of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, was dead.', 

McLean and h s  accomplices returned tovan Buren and "made the rounds of all 
the saloons, boasting of their brave deed." The luller stayed in town for several hours, 
Higginson reported, wallung the streets with impunity. Citizens of Van Buren 
escorted McLean to the landmg, and he "took h s  leave of the place." McLean was 
never arrested, let alone tried, for his crime. The Mormon press rebuked the Fort 
Smith Herald for rejoicing over the death of a human being, quoting the paper's boast 
that there was one Mormon less and its call "that the lives of all such men as Pratt 
should at once be put to an end."74 

The next day Eleanor Pratt, now the widow of a martyr, relayed the painful news 
in a moving letter to Apostle Snow. 
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[I have been] to see the dead body of my beloved Parley. I saw his wounds- 
saw his blood dripping fiom his heart making a puddle on the floor and spat- 
tering a vessel put to catch it. Saw h s  coat 111 of holes where the balls passed 
through, and two rents made by the h f e  whch gave hun the death wound 
on his left breast.7~ 

Eleanor visited the spot where Pratt &ed "and where he bore h s  dying testimony 
whde his precious blood was dripping on the ground.'' Standmg where her first hus- 
band had murdered her second, the widow Pratt prayed silently, "Oh! God of Israel 
let the blood of beloved Parley come up before thee. Let it plead the cause of the inno- 
cent, and condemn the guilty!!" She shrouded the dead apostle in "a very fine piece 
of linen beautifully white.'' When they got through, "he looked very well." The 
bereaved woman cried, "Parley thou are not dead but sleeping. And thy innocent 
blood and thy wounds are before the God of Israel, to plead for the innocent, and call 
forth vengeance on the guilty." Lost and pendess, the widow Pratt began her own 
troubled journey to Utah Territ0ry.7~ 

"I am now alone on my way and know not whither," Eleanor McLean Pratt 
wrote as she descended the Arkansas bver .  She visited New Orleans and made one 
last attempt to reclaim her children. Again dsappointed, she headed to St. Louis. On  
June 16, 1857, she wrote to congratulate her mother for recapturing her children and 
"the sheddmg of innocent blood.'' Now "destitute and alone, and hunted down fiom 
place to place & fiom door to door by [her] bloodthirsty pursuers,'' she asked her 
mother to shp her trunk to Florence, Nebraska. "But if it adds to your happiness to 
thnk of me destitute," she wrote, "you can retain it.97 The narrative of her ordeal 
ended abruptly, without a word of her s d  and adventurous passage west across the 
plains to Utah. 

Word of Parley Pratt's death spread quickly. On  July I the Deseret News reported his 
assassination. The news of the martyrdom of their most beloved apostle devastated 
the Saints and aroused sentiments of anger and grief. When Phltp Margetts reached 
the Missouri b v e r  with a party of eastbound handcart missionaries in June 1857, h s  
companions "felt like young lions and almost as savage in consequence of hearing of 
the assassination of our beloved F? P. Prat~''7~ The Western Standard, the Mormon 
voice in Cahfornia, published the melancholy and heart-sickening news of Pratt's 
murder on July 3 .  The paper predicted that this diabolical transaction would "be the 
signal for a general jubilee throughout Cahfornia" among all those who hated the 
servants of God, as it had been in the East. It mourned Pratt as a martyr for the cause 
of truth and prehcted God would come out of his hidmg place: "Upon this gener- 
ation shall come all the righteous blood which has been shed fkom the time of Jesus 
to the present."-ig 
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Hector McLean wrote a boasdul account of the murder, calhng it "the best act 
of my life." "And the people of West Arkansas agree with me," he added. San Fran- 
cisco's A l t a  Calijornia asked "whether the hot blood whch must now be seethmg and 
boding in the veins of Brigham Young and h s  satektes, at Salt Lake, is to be cooled 
by the murder of Gentdes who pass through their territory." In the wake of Pratt's 
murder the A l t a  Calijornia could not say "whether the 'destroying angels' of Mor- 
mondom, are to be brought into requisition to make reprisals upon travelers, or, 
whether, as has been done before, 'Saints' hsguised as Inmans are to constitute them- 
selves the supposed ministers of God's vengeance in thls case. . . . N o  doubt that such 
thoughts, such intentions as these, are prevalent among those saintly villains, adulter- 
ers and seducers, of Salt Lake."80 It was a lurid but remarkably accurate prophecy. 
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The year 1857 opened with both auspicious and threatening omens for Mormon lead- 
ers in their Rocky Mountain stronghold. They felt the Latter-day Saints had patiently 
endured the insults of the federal government, the abuses of its corrupt officials, and 
the outrageous conduct of its troops under a territorial government that denied them 
their constitutional right to govern themselves. If Congress again refksed to make 
Deseret a state, it was their duty as Americans to throw off the bonds of tyranny and 
establish a government of their own. To Brigharn Young ths was inevitable, for Baby- 
lon, the America he had left behmd, was doomed. 

From h s  first days as president in March 1857, James Buchanan faced mounting 
pressure to deal with the collapse of federal authority in Utah. As h s  few statements 
on Utah made clear, the obligations of h s  office compelled hun to send troops there. 
None of the grandose conspiracy theories devised to explain the Utah War provide 
a credble explanation of the president's actions, but politics inevitably played a part. 
The Republican Party's assault on polygamy had made the presidential election of 1856 
a disaster for LDS interests. The Mormons had hitched their political fortunes to Sen. 
Stephen A. Douglas's doctrine of popular sovereignty, a policy hated in the North for 
its implicit endorsement of the extension of slavery. Buchanan, a Northerner with 
Southern sympathes, hoped the Supreme Court would &se the rising crisis over 
Kansas and slavery. The court's Dred Scott decision proved thls was a vain hope, for 
in ruling that slaves were property, the court opened the territories to slavery. As the 
president cast about for "other questions of absorbing interest" to distract the country, 
Utah caught h s  attention.' 

The Mormons presented the president with a thorny problem, but at least one 
of Buchanan7s advisers felt the recalcitrant territory offered an opportunity to ctvert 
public attention fi-om the more troublesome dilemma of slavery. Robert Tyler, son of 
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U.S. Territories, 1857 

a former president, believed there was a growing feeling that Mormonism "should be 
put down and utterly extirpated." He advised Buchanan to "supersede the Negro-Mania 
with the almost universal excitements o f  an Anti-Mormon Crusade." "[The country d] 
rally to you with an earnest enthusiasm and the piping of Abolitionism will hardly 
be heard amidst the thunders of the storm we shall raise," he said.z 

Whatever appeal such calculations had for the crafty politician in t h e m t e  House, 
when he explained h s  actions to Congress, he presented a simple but compelhng case. 
Brigham Young had for years "been industriously employed in collecting and fabri- 
cating arms and munitions of war." Induns reported that Superintendent of Indian 
Mairs Young was tampering with the tribes "and exciting their hostde feelings against 
the United States." All the federal officers of the United States except two In&an 
agents had fled the territory. The president believed "there no longer remain[ed] any 
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government in Utah but the despotism of Brigham Young." However deplorable the 
religious beliefs of the Mormons might be, Buchanan claimed no authority to inte*ere 
with them, but with the territory in open defiance of federal law and the Constitution, 
he said he could "not mistake the path of duty."The Mormons had forced h m  to act. 
Tyler's suggestion that the "eyes and hearts of the nation must be made to find so much 
interest in Utah as to forget Kansas" offered an apparent escape fiom the new presi- 
dent's political maze. Yet Mormondom's brazen defiance of Washington meant that 
even Buchanan, a master of accommodation, was obliged to assert federal authority.3 

Politics and duty characterized James Buchanan's Utah policy, but Brigharn Young's 
defiance of the federal government appeared simply irrational. His conduct only 
makes sense, Mormon historian kchard D. Poll noted, "if one is willing to cremt 
him with actually believing what he said many times during the long crisis." Young's 
much-heralded pragmatism was merely tactical, but his "religious convictions shaped 
his Utah War strategy as they shaped his life."4 

A host of portents convinced the Mormon prophet and his apostles that the Sec- 
ond Coming was imminent. The "still small voice" of his vision of Joseph Smith 
assured Young that if the Latter-day Saints were righteous and brought about the con- 
ditions the martyred prophet had outlined for the Savior7s return, God would usher 
in the d e n n i u m .  The Inmans were now prepared to play their crucial role in the Last 
Days. "The door has already been unlocked to the Lamanites in these mountains," 
Apostle Wilford Woodruff announced fiom the pulpit. "They will begin to embrace 
the gospel and the records of their fathers, and their chefs wdl be filled with the spirit 
of God, and they wdl rise up in their strength and a nation will be born in a  day."^ 

Brigham Young's pragmatism persuaded him to keep his options open, always 
maintaining a contingency plan in case his prophetic powers fded  h m .  So it was that 
he punctuated hls most violent rhetoric and behcose threats with conmtional $-at 
least when they appeared in print. As 1857 began he devoted scarce resources to gath- 
ering the Saints to Zion and redeeming the Lamanites wMe planning a trip to the 
north to find a possible escape route lest he should have misread the Lord's intentions. 
At the same time he reorganized and rearmed his d t a r y  forces and pursued a pro- 
vocative course apparently calculated to call down the wrath of the federal govern- 
ment on the Mormons. God, Brigham Young believed, would inspire the Saints to 
prevail over the most powerfd d t a r y  force the United States could send against them. 

Armd the fires of the Reformation, mysterious crimes terrorized Utah Territdr~ in 
what appeared to be a war against traitors and federal officers. In February 1857 apos- 
tate JohnTobin, a would-be paramour of Brigham Young's daughter Alice, barely sur- 
vived an ambush in Santa Clara Canyon. Garland Hurt implicated Brigham Young, 
Jr., in the attack, but Isaac Haight blamed it on "Mapaches," although Apaches were 
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seldom seen north of the Colorado h ~ e r . ~  The next month Gardner "Duff Potter, 
brother of the Mormon guide lulled in the Gunnison massacre, lured three apostates 
into a bloody ambush in Springvdle. Potter was caught in the crossfire that also lulled 
Wilham and Beeson Parrish. Orrin Parrish escaped to press charges later, but no 
inhctrnents were filed in the Parrish-Potter murders.7 

After he arrived in Utah in 1855, one of the critical codhcts between the Mor- 
mons and the federal government ensnared territorial surveyor general David H. Burr. 
Brigham Young had already appointed county surveyors to assign "mheritances" to 
loyal Saints, but these grants had no standmg in American courts. "Not an individual 
in all Utah now holds a foot of land the title of whch is derived from the United 
States," noted the Washington Union in June 1857, and "all parts of the Territory are 
at the present time open to pre-emption." LDS church leaders feared the government 
would evict them &om their mountain Zion. Burr, a distinguished cartographer, attor- 
ney, and former Geographer to the United States, charged that local officials con- 
ducted a campaign of harassment against hun and his men. Remembering the fate of 
another federal surveyor, John Gunnison, Burr and his employees began to fear for 
their lives, whde the Mormons believed h s  surveys were insubstantial if not down- 
right hudulent. A mob stoned the house Burr had used at F lhore  in central Utah, 
and he complained that Danites had beaten his associate, Joseph Troskolawslu, almost 
to death.* 

Federal judge George F? Stiles was excommunicated for adultery on December 
22, 1856. Mormon attorney James Ferguson threatened Sales with violence in open 
court, and when he appealed to the governor for protection, Young advised h m  to 
close his court if he could not enforce the law. Events came to a head on December 
29, 1856, when a mob seized the judge's law library and papers, dumped them into 
an outhouse, and set it on fire. Stiles believed that in its rage the mob had destroyed 
the court's official documents, whch were federal property.9 

The codhct between federal officers and Mormon power flared again in Judge 
Sales's courtroom at a February 1857 hearing on the jurisdxtion of the locally con- 
trolled probate courts. Mormon attorneys charged that Stiles was so biased that "the 
people were not &g to risk a case before him." They asked for a change of venue, 
claiming that only probate courts could t r j  cases f h g  under the laws of the territory. 
Sales agreed with them, but when David Burr challenged the &g, havoc followed. 
Burr was "a cowardly cur who wished to attack] our laws clandestinely but had not 
courage to do it openly" charged James Ferguson, who wanted Burr's name struck fiom 
the bar "as a man too mean and inco[m]petent to plead law.'' Several Mormons took 
off their coats to do battle; two non-Mormons left the coumoom to avoid the impend- 
ing fight. "Thls," wrote Hosea Stout, "was a contest for the supremacy of our laws."10 

Mormon leaders laughed at the federal officials' fear for their safety, but by spring 
1857 the officials were convinced their lives were in jeopardy On April 15, 1857, before 
the snow had begun to melt on the mountains, Stiles, Burr, and U.S. Marshal Peter 
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K. Dotson-every remaining non-LDS federal officer in Utah except Garland Hurt- 
left the territory, "happy in having escaped with  life."^^ 

As h s  colleagues fled Utah, disgruntled judge W&am W. Drurnrnond blasted off 
a bitter indctment of the LDS church, charging the "blind and treasonable" organi- 
zation with dsloyalty to the United States and violence against federal officials, includ- 
ing the murders of John Gunnison and Judge Leonidas Shaver. "It is noonday madness 
and folly to attempt to adrmnister the law in that Territory;" Drummond complained. 
In a provocative letter-writing campaign to the newspapers, he argued that only fed- 
eral troops could restore order in the territory.12 

If Brigham Young d d  not intentionally provoke a war with the United States, by 
early 1857 he was busily preparing for it. In September 1856 h s  Inman missionaries 
at LasVegas began hauling sixty tons of lead ore north to Salt Lake. (The failure to 
separate silver fiom the lead fostered the legend that Mormons used silver bullets.)13 
In March 1857 the Saints began manufacturing pistols, and within a year they were 
producing twenty imitation Colt revolvers every week, along with gunpowder "in 
abundance."14 In April Young called on the Saints to build storehouses to preserve 
enough grain to last seven years.IS Apostle Charles C. Fbch arrived in Salt Lake fiom 
San Bernardino on June 6, and Brigham Young's nephew told emigrant John Hill- 
house that k c h  had brought a wagonload of ammunition. Others saidwdham Math- 
ews had fieighted the gunpowder to Salt Lake to carry on a "war with Uncle Sam."~~ 

The Utah legislature voted on January 14, 1857, to reorganize the Nauvoo Legion, 
the territorial d t i a ,  as an independent d t a r y  organization. At the church's April 
conference, Gen. Daniel H. Wells was made Young's second counselor and codrmed 
as a prophet, seer, and revelator. As the legion's commanding officer, Wells soon 
announced new regulations for the d t i a .  "Our past experience with the natives of 
the soil has taught us the necessity of being always ready," he cautioned as he worked 
to pedect the reconstituted d t a r y  force. Wells assigned Iron, Beaver, and Washmg- 
ton Counties to the Iron County Brigade, putting all the mditary forces in southern 
Utah "under the supervision of Wm. H. Dame."17 

As Wells prepared Utah for war, Brigham Young began to evaluate his options. In 
November 1856 he had sent Benjamin Cumrnings north fiom Fort Lirnh into the 
BitterrootValley to deliver a bid to purchase Fort Hall fiom the Hudson's Bay Com- 
pany.18 Cummings carefully mapped the route and reported that the area held great 
promise. Mission president Thomas Smith carried Cumrnings's report of ths  "future 
abode of the saints" to Young. By February 22, 1857, Young had resolved to visit h s  
northernmost outpost, the Llrnhi settlement on the Salmon kver .  He announced in 
April, "A few of us contemplate going north ths  spring [to] take a pleasure ride, see 
the country, enjoy ourselves and recruit our health." Young wanted to make contact 
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with the northern tribes and investigate the possibhties of the Beaverhead country. 
He invited 115 powerfd men, 22 women, and 5 boys to join h. Arapeen, now head 
chef of the Utes, accompanied the expedltion, whch left Great Salt Lake City on 
April 24. T h s  was not a casual jaunt. For men like Col. Wilham Dame and Lt. Col. 
Isaac Haight kom southern Utah, the round trip was more than twelve hundred rniles.19 

T h s  venture aroused the suspicions of Indlan agent Hurt. Brigham Young, Hurt 
feared, intended to give most of the money appropriated for the Utah tribes to bands 
living outside the Utah Superintendency's jurislction and throw the financial bur- 
den on Hurt. He surmised that Young planned to use government fbnds to buy the 
allegiance of the Inlans to the north. He notified h s  supervisors that Young was off 
on an "exploring expeltion through the Territories of Oregon, Washngton, and per- 
haps British Amer i~a ."~~ 

Beyond buillng In lan  alhances, Young evaluated the north country as a possi- 
ble escape route should his looming conkontation with the United States fad to go 
as planned. What the Mormon leaders found when they finally reached L& and the 
Beaverhead Mountains must have exceeded their expectations. Samuel Pitchforth 
observed there was only room for one man to pass at a time through the narrow gate- 
way to the trail Lewis and Clark had used to cross the continental dlvide. The route 
appeared to provide "a divinely planned corridor of escape from the U.S. Army, a 
covered route through the mountains to the fertile lands beyond." Should the Saints 
need to flee kom Utah, ths  remote and rugged country offered a perfect refuge.21 

The Mormon leaders organized the two dozen men at Fort Lirnhl into a d t i a  
company under Col. Thomas S. Smith. Young addressed the settlers and met with 
head chief Snagg and other Indians. In company with Arapeen, Young and the Ban- 
nocks had "a smoke and a long and very kiendly talk." The next day the Mormons 
lstributed presents among the bands camped around the fort.22 

"Brother Brigham and the twelve Spoke to us and told us that We had to marry 
Squaws ," wrote Lirnhi missionary Abraham Zundel. According to Lewis Shurtliff, 
Heber Kimball spoke to the group about Mormon doctrine concerning marriage to 
Indlan women. The authorities encouraged the men to take Indian wives to enhance 
the Mormon alhance with the Lamanites and reduce the vulnerabhty of the remote 
0utpost.~3 At least three of the missionaries obliged. 

The visitors "seemed impressed with a sense of coming trouble," noted one mis- 
sionary. Young warned the settlers they were too far kom Salt Lake to expect aid in 
a sudden crisis and criticized the site of their stockade. The missionaries should have 
chosen "a broad open country, such as the Flathead country fixther north," instead of 
L&, whch was situated in a mountain gorge. The existing fort "stood under the hills 
fiom whch hostile Inchans could easily fire on the inmates." Young advised the settlers 
to build a blockhouse on a knoll to the east of the fort and put up strong basti0ns.~4 

When Young returned to Salt Lake, he dld not praise what he had seen, but Heber 
Gmball said, "Were we to go a great way beyond where we were, it would not be an 
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easy job to touch US."~J At the same meeting in the tabernacle, George A. Smith 
reported on h s  unsuccessll mission to Washmgton to win statehood for Deseret. The 
hefty apostle covered the implications of h s  failure with humor, jolung that h s  trav- 
els had reduced h m  to a mere 237 pounds, "the poor, 'lean,' meagre man you see 
before you.'' He said, " [Washngton believes] we are a very desperate set of fellows out 
here. Politicians are a little vexed, for they do not know what to do with us." Smith 
&d not repeat the rumor he had reported to John W. Young twelve days earlier on 
the overland trd-"that a new Governor would be sent to the Territory accompa- 
nied by two or three thousand soldiers."26 

President Buchanan meanwhile had taken dramatic action to correct the state of affairs 
in Utah Territory. As early as May 8, 1857, the New York newspapers reported that 
the president had decided to send an army to Utah, and on May 24 the Illinois State 

Journal wrote that two thousand troops were on their way. These reports were pre- 
mature, but Buchanan had made up his mind by May 20. He acted without malung 
even a minimal inquiry and failed to notify anyone in Utah, including Brigham 
Young, that the army and a new governor were bound for the territory.l7 

Buchanan launched a search for a replacement for Young. After the lea&ng can- 
&dates declined an office widely regarded as a political grave, Buchanan settled on 
f i e d  Cumming, a Georgian who was said to be a gentleman of education, arnbi- 
tion, and executive abdity. Cumming came with the endorsement of the Mormons' 
key ally, Thomas L. Kane, and was finally given the job on July 13, 1857."~ 

A rising outcry in the nation's newspapers supported Buchanan's move to put down 
the rebelhous territory. Even such alhes as Stephen Douglas turned agamst the Mor- 
mons. The senator reviewed charges that they were forming alhances with the western 
tribes and "stimulating the Indians to acts of host~l~ty" whde organizing "Destroymg 
Angels" to "prosecute a system of robbery and murder upon American citizens." Should 
ths be true, Douglas said, Congress must "apply the M e  and cut out ths loathsome, 
&sgusting ulcer" by blotting the territorial government out of existence. 

"Orders having been dispatched in haste," Gen. Winfield Scott directed h s  offi- 
cers on May 28 to collect "a body of troops at Fort Leavenworth, to march thence to 
Utah as soon as assembled.'' The army was to serve as a posse cornitatus to "insure the 
establishment and maintenance of law and order." Despite the lateness of the season 
and hls own reservations, Scott ordered Col. Wdham S. Harney to assemble a force 
of twenty-five hundred men kom army units scattered kom Florida to Minnesota.1° 

The ragtag but determined Utah d t i a  would soon face the most imposing 
force on the North American continent-the U.S. Army. Word of the government's 
determination to subdue Utah spread quickly across the frontier. On the present 
Wyoming-Idaho border, trader Frederick Burr heard by June 24, 1857, that troops 
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were marching to Salt Lake. At the end of the month, Governor Young wrote to 
Thomas Kane about the prospects of armed intervention in Utah? He made few 
public references to the rumors, perhaps waiting for the ideal time to announce the 
army's approach. He arranged a gala Pioneer Day "Pic-Nic Party" at the head of a 
rugged mountain canyon to celebrate the tenth anniversary of h s  arrival in Salt Lake 
Vdey on July 24, 1847. Young could not have picked a more dramatic scene than the 
headwaters of Big Cottonwood Creek to reveal the news. 

As hundreds of wagons wound up the canyon road on the evening of July 23, a light 
buckboard thundered into Great Salt Lake City. It carried Bishop A. 0. Smoot, 
Judson Stoddard, 0. F? Rockwell, and Eleanor McLean Pratt. The men brought con- 
firmation of momentous news: the government had canceled the territory's mail 
contract and a new governor, judges, and twenty-five hundred soldiers would soon 
start for Utah. Smoot and Stoddard had made the trip fkom Ft. Leavenworth in a 
mere twenty days. Rockwell's express had rushed the widow Pratt fkom Fort Lararnie 
to Salt Lake in an incredible five days and three hours, perhaps passing the Fancher 
and Baker parties on the trrul.l2 

The messengers left Salt Lake the next morning at 4:45 for Big Cottonwood 
Canyon. At noon they rode into the vast camp of twenty-five hundred selected Saints 
assembled to celebrate Pioneer Day. A bugle summoned the crowd at sunset, and their 
leaders addressed them fiom an eminence at the center of the campground. Their 
exact remarks do not survive, but accordmg to the Deseret News, a "scene of the mad- 
dest confusion" followed. Young told the crowd "they constituted henceforth a fi-ee 
and independent state, to be known no longer as Utah, but by their own Mormon 
name of Deseret." Kunball "called on the people to adhere to Brigham, as their prophet, 
seer, and revelator, priest, governor, and k n g 3  

Brigham Young often recalled that on reachmg the Salt Lakevalley on July 24, 
1847, he had said, "If the people of the United States wdl let US alone for ten years, 
we will ask no odds of them." He &d not thnk about it again untd ten years later, 
when he learned that Buchanan was sendmg troops to Utah. Now he predicted that 
the army would be followed by "priests, politicians, speculators, whoremongers, and 
every mean, filthy character that could be raked up [to] lull off the 'Mormons.'" The 
prophet's patience was at an end: "We have borne enough of their oppression and 
hellish abuse, and we wdl not bear any more of it. . . . In the name of Israel's God, 
we ask no odds of them."34 

By Sunday, July 26, the Mormon leaders were preaching in Salt Lake. Kunball 
caught the defiant mood of the people: "Send 2,500 troops here, our brethren, to 
make a desolation of ths people! God Ahghty  helping me, I wdl fight until there 
is not a drop of blood in my veins. Good God! I have wives enough to whip out the 
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United States; for they will whp themselves."3~ Along with h s  fellow apostles, Wil- 
ford Woodruff attended a prayer meeting in the evening at Young's "Upper Room": 
"Presidet Young expressed h s  feelings in plainness Concerning our Enemies." The 
meeting was apparently restricted to males, but they read Eleanor Pratt's impassioned 
letter describing her husband's murder and discussed their future plans. In h s  journal 
Brigham Young wrote, " W e  prayed for our ene~ies ."3~  

Woodruff "got an account of the death and burial of Elder F? F? Pratt" fkom Pratt's 
widow on August I .37 The long narrative expressed her bitterness against Arkansas 
and her certainty that Parley Pratt's innocent blood must be avenged. A lawyer invan 
Buren had asked her "whether the Mormons would not avenge this man's blood, 
even if the Court &d nothng." She assured hm,  "If the murderers can feel secure in 
any nation under heaven or upon any island of the sea they are welcome to feel so. 
One thng I know M c h a n  has to die a n d g o  to hell for what he has done, and every 
man who assisted h m  in ths deed."3* 

Decent men in Arkansas exceedmgly regretted "the disgraceful affair that had 
transpired in their midst." The marshal invan Buren told her that although many felt 
McLean had been deeply wronged, most were against those who "aided in bringing 
this man's blood upon our soil." 

"Ah! yes Sir and it is innocent blood," answered the grieving woman. "You might 
have lulled a d o n  men in this state and perhaps not not [sic] have shed one drop of 
innocent blood. Tis the innocence of ths man, that will give power to the cry of his 
blood, when it comes before the God of Israel. And t'was better for the state of 
Arkansas m&&c LT;;itcc! !%m to have suffered seven years famine, than to have the 
blood of ths man upon her soil!"39 

Mormon leaders in Salt Lake barely mentioned Pratt's death over the next month, 
but Eleanor McLean had imagined the reaction of "Elohem Himser"  to her hus- 
band's murder: 

The blood of Parley shall not long before me plead, 
For wrath on h m  who did the fearfd deed; 
And e'er it cease to cry, that nation shall atone 

For every widow's tear, and every orphan's moan. 
And every guiltless blood they ever shed 
Shall quickly come upon their own devoted head.40 

As July passed into August, Brigham Young devised a defensive war strategy. He 
exploited the government's fdure to  not^ h m  of h s  replacement or its reasons for 
sending an army to Utah by denouncing the approachmg troops as a mob sent to 
"invade" the territory. The rush of events had convinced the Mormon prophet that 
the end of time was near: "The taking away of the Mail and sending forth of an 
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Army are strong evidence to us that the Lord is hastening His work, and that the 
redemption of Zion draweth nigh. May we be prepared when the time comes, and 
success crown all our efforts."41 The cornerstone of h s  plan was to rally Utah's Ind- 
ans to the Mormon cause. The orders, letters, and declarations of Brigham Young 
and officers of the Nauvoo Legion reveal how they sought to win the confidence of 
the Indians: "they must learn that they have either got to help us or the United States 
wdl kdl US both." This message was repeated like a mantra by interpreter Dimick 
Huntington in his conversations with Goshutes and Shoshonis during August. Hunt- 
ington's dramatic journal reveals how the Saints implemented their war policy in the 
north. In southern Utah, the zealous John M. Higbee later recalled, "every means in 
right and reason was used to secure the Friendship of the surroundngTribes of Indi- 
ans, so they could be used as &es should the Necessity come to do ~ 0 . ~ ~ 4 ~  

In a sermon on August 2,  Brigham Young shared h s  belief that the Second Com- 
ing was fast approachng, if not already under way: "Sometimes my heart quakes a lit- 
tle, my nerves tremble in consequence of the great things that God is bringing forth. 
Do we reahze that they are coming on us, I may say, faster than we are preparing our- 
selves to meet them? There is one sign after another, revelation after revelation. The 
Lord is hastening h s  work. He is bringing to pass the saylngs of the Prophets faster 
than the people are prepared to receive them." Young warned, "The time must come 
when this lungdom must be free and independent from all other lungdoms," and 
asked, "Are you prepared to have the thread cut to-day?" A roar of support answered 
the question, but Young &d not publicly cut the thread. He still made his rebelhous 
declarations condtional when he spoke to audiences that included non-Mormons. "I 
shall take it as a witness that God designs to cut the thread between us and the world, 
when an army undertakes to make their appearance in ths Territory to chastise me 
or to destroy my life," he said. Young counseled patience: "We d wait a little while 
to see; but I shall take a hostde movement by our enemies as an evidence that it is time 
for the thread to be cut." He promised, "I ask no odds of the wicked."43 

Young's religious convictions left h m  little doubt the Saints would triumph if h s  
followers met the challenge. "If the brethren d have faith, the Lord d fight our bat- 
tles," he proclaimed. "Every man is like a troop; they are like lions." One righteous 
Mormon solder would "chase a thousand, and two [would] put ten thousand to fight." 
The U.S. Army was as rotten as an old pumplun and was marchmg to its own destruc- 
tion. "We could go out and use them up, and it would not require fifty men to do 
it," the prophet boasted. "We have no desire to lull men, but we wish to keep the dev- 
ils &om U n g  us." He promised that if the Saints were faithful, "Our enemies could 
never cross the Rocky Mountains." Young challenged the government, "Come on 
with your thousands of dlegally-ordered troops, and I d promise you, in the name 
of Israel's God, that you shall melt away as the snow before a July sun."44 

Young began to consolidate the Saints' strategic position. On August 4 he hrected 
George Q. Cannon in Calhornia to let as many Mormons as possible come through to 
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the valley in the f d .  He wrote to Nauvoo Legion colonel N. V Jones, leader of the 
Mormon outpost at Deer Creek (present-day centralWyoming), ashg,  "Where is Col. 
Sumner, and where are the Cheyennes, and what success does he have agamst them? 
Have any of the boys learned their language? If not, lose no time but let some of them 
[set] about it imrnemately that we may have a fiee communication with them, also the 
Sioux and other nations." Young reported a bounthl harvest to h s  business agents in 
the East: "The Spirit of peace has never been more abundant in our midst, and we 
are determined to enjoy it if we have to fight for it." Aslung if solders would be per- 
mitted to enter the Salt Lakevalley the prophet gave an emphatic answer: "No! they 
will not!!!"45 

In mid-August Young ordered Mormons in Carsonvalley to sell their property and 
return home to Zion. "Secure as much ammunition as you can," he told them. "Be 
wise, and not let the right hand know what the left hand doeth." Even as Young 
sought to enhst the tribes in h s  cause, he mstrusted them, warning the refugees to be 
"prepared to defend [themselves] against all . . . foes, both white and red."@ 

To prepare for h s  mission to alert the settlements of southern Utah to the coming 
cordiontation, Apostle George A. Smith was rebaptized on August 2, 1857. That Sun- 
day afternoon he exhorted the faithful in the Bowery in a "rather strong" sermon. 
Twenty-five hundred men, he warned, were not enough to keep the peace in Inman 
country. The government's new officials came "to interfere with the rights of the peo- 
ple of ths Territory, with fifteen hundred or two thousand bayonets to back them 
up." He protested, "Every man that had anythng to do with such a filthy, unconsti- 
tutional affair was a damned scoundrel." There was not a man among them, "fiom the 
President of the United States to the Emtors of their sanctorums, clear down to the 
low-bred letter-writers in this Territory, but would rob the coppers fiom a dead nig- 
ger's eyes." If he commanded thunder and lightning, Smith would not let one of the 
scoundrels reach Utah ahe. The federal authorities intended to murder every man 
who stood up for Mormonism, but their evil plans, he said, "would fall upon their own 
heads, and . . . grind them to powder."47 

At dawn Smith set out for southern Utah on the day a "company of emigrants 
arrived in G.S.L. City with a large herd of cattle."r8 Brigham Young later claimed 
Smith was hundreds of mdes away when the Arkansas train reached Salt Lake and 
could have known nothmg about it.49 If ths was so, it was a remarkable failure in the 
Mormon leaders' intelligence network, whch one army officer considered a "damnable 
system of espionage," "better than that of the old Inquisition or Napoleon's p0lice."5~ 

Colonel Smith, who had founded the Iron County Battalion in 1850, took along 
Samuel Lewis, whose uncle had ded in the Haun's NhU massacre. On his way south 
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Smith delivered Lt. Gen. Daniel H. Wells7s August I ,  1857, orders to Nauvoo Legion 
officers reporting that "an army fiom the Eastern States is now en route to invade ths  
Territory? Officers were to prepare their men "to march at the shortest possible notice 
to any part of theTerritoryw to defend against aggression. Wells rehearsed the outrages 
against the unoffendmg Saints who had seen "their leaders arrested, incarcerated, and 
slain; and themselves driven to cull life fiom the hospitahty of the desert and the Sav- 
age." If an exterminating war was planned against them, "and blows alone can cleanse 
pollution from the nation's bulwarks, to the God of our fathers let the appeal be 
made." Mhtia officers were to enforce laws regulating arms and ammunition and 
"report without delay any person fiom [their] &strict[s] that hsposes of a kernal of 
grain to any Gentile merchant or temporary sojourner or suffers it to go to waste."sl 
Smith delivered these orders to Col. James Pace at Provo on August 3;  to Gen. Aaron 
Johnson at Springvdle on August 4; to Major Bradley at Neph on August S; to Major 
McCullough at Fillmore on August 6; and to Col. William Dame at Parowan on 
August 8 .S2 (Two years later U.S. Army captain Albert Tracy charged that "a formal 
meeting of the Mormons" had plotted the massacre of the Arkansas emigrants at 
Aaron Johnson's home.)s3 

Smith carried letters fiom Brigham Young to h s  bishops. "Save your ammunition, 
keep your Guns and Pistols in order, and prepare yourselves in all thngs-particularly 
by living your religion-for that which m a y  hereafter come to pass," the prophet 
hrected stake president Isaac Haight at Cedar City. "Save all . . . grain, nor let a ker- 
nal go to waste or be sold to our enemies. And those who persist in sehng grain to 
the gentiles, or suffer their stock to trample it into the earth I wish you to note as 
such."54 Despite the abundant harvest of 1857, Mormon leaders were determined to 
hoard food in preparation for a protracted war. Young restricted trade in grain even 
as he noted, "[There is] sufficient grain in the Territory for several years consump- 
tion, and all thngs are prospering with ths  people."^^ 

On his way south, Apostle Smith fanned war hysteria and hosdty toward out- 
siders in a series of d t a n t  sermons. After a late start from Provo on August 4, Smith 
and Lewis made good time, rising early and traveling until midmght. O n  reachmg 
Parowan, they found the town's d t i a  companies exercising on the square, ready to 
"strike in any hrection" and march to wherever necessary to defend their homes. 
The people "were d n g  at any moment to touch fire to their homes, and hde  them- 
selves in the mountains, and to defend their country to the very last extremityty7's6 Leg- 
end has it Smith advised the people to plant fruit trees on the public square and 
reminded them that bones made good ferdzer. "As for the cursed mobocrats,'' he 
added, "I can thnk of nothmg better that they could do than to feed a tree in Zi~n.~'S-i 

The Mormons feared the government would supplement the army marchng up 
the Platte with troops fiom Cahfornia or evenTexas. Mhtia officer Elias Morris vol- 
unteered to go east and secure the passes on the trad Frkmont had blazed on h s  hs- 
astrous fifth expedtion. Morris recalled, "It was reported that a certain U.S. army cap- 
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tain had gone to Texas to beat-up volunteers to go against the 'Mormons,' and that they 
were to attack them fiom the South, whde the regular army was approachmg and 
attaclung them fiom the East."js It was a testament to the paranoia in the settlements 
that they suspected the US. Army would attack them by a route Frkmont himself 
probably could not have found again. 

As he toured the scattered settlements where the fanaticism of the southern Saints 
seemed to burn hke a fire, Smith poured fuel onto the flames, arousing both the Mor- 
mon settlers and their Paiute neighbors. On August 15 he started fiom Parowan on a 
military tour "to prepare for any eventuality." With Colonel Dame and several cap- 
tains, includmg Smith's cousins, Jesse N. and Silas S. Smith, escorting h on "a mis- 
sion of peace," he arrived in Cedar City to find the d t i a  on parade. Dame drdled the 
troops of the Nauvoo Legion's Second Battahon of the Iron Regiment, and Smith 
addressed them. He reminded them they had been "long harassed and oppressed, 
driven, slain and plundered," but he at least was through with it. The Mormons would 
never trade with the m y :  "I say damn the man who feeds them; I say damn the man 
who sympathizes with them; I say curse the man who pours oil and water on their heads." 
Dame read the instructions fi-om Salt Lake and expected the people would carry out 
their orders. 59 

The company arrived at Harmony at I0:30 P.M. and lodged with John D. Lee. 
The next morning Dame and Smith drdled and inspected the troops, after whch the 
people assembled in church. Dame preached to the d t a r y  and Smith to the civil- 
ians, but Smith "partook of the d t a r y  more than the religious." The apostle adrmt- 
ted he "was perfectly running over with it." Rachel Lee found the sermon ''full of 
hosdity and ~irulence."~~ 

Joined by Isaac Haight, John Higbee, and John Lee, the enthusiastic apostle fol- 
lowed Dame and h s  officers down Ash Creek through country of extreme beauty to 
the cotton farms on the R~oVirgin. The Ash Creek road was shorter than the route 
through Mountain Meadows, but it was awful, "passing in some places for miles over 
large rocks and in other places through very deep sand, rendering traveling very 
tedious." Three obstacles, Peter's Leap, Haight's Jump Up, and Jacob's Twist, made the 
road to the Santa Clara appear almost impassible. No one would attempt it, noted 
Adjutant James Martineau, "but the hardy sons of Utah, who have got used to it."61 

Southern Utah was a miserable place in the summer, but Smith preached in Wash- 
ington City and thanked the Lord "for the desert holes that we live in." The weather 
seemed hot to h, but the locals insisted it was a very cool spell even as the mercury 
rose to 136 degrees. The settlers could not say how the thermometer would read "in 
hot weather."62 An express rider fiom Salt Lake overtook Smith's caravan on August 
18 with an order fi-om General Wells to Wdham Dame outlining war measures. Wells 
ordered scouting parties into the mountains to prevent being taken by surprise. Offi- 
cers were to find safe places in the mountains to hlde women, children, and grain. 
And the Indians were to be reminded that the Mormons' enemies were theirs as well. 
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The government was continually fighting Indans somewhere, and in due time the 
army would attack Utah's tribes. The order concluded: "Be vigilant and a~tive."~3 

To avoid the searing heat, Smith's entourage ascended the bed of the dried-up 
Santa Clara "in the dark of the night-a river upon whose banks many scenes of des- 
peration [had] been enactedw-to the rough-stone Fort Clara some thrty-five rmles 
west of Mountain Meadows. The Paiutes called it Jacob's Wiluup, and here the very 
fkiendly natives assembled to see the "Mormon Captain.'' The next evening the d t i a  
party struck the CaMornia Road and followed it another fifteen miles. Chef Jackson 
was anxious to have them stop overnight, but the Mormons forged ahead. On the 
dark river they were soon surrounded by hundreds of Paiutes. Smith recalled, "[They] 
took care of our horses, built us camp-fires, and roasted us corn, and made us as com- 
fortable as they could." Kabbeet's band fed Smith corn and melons, and he never enjoyed 
a treat m0re.Q 

Smith claimed he enjoyed h s  "glorious interview" with the natives of the desert, 
but Lee found the large numbers of Paiutes that gathered around the Mormons irnpu- 
dent. As Lee translated, the apostle told them the Americans were their enemies and 
the enemies of the Mormons too. If the Indians helped to fight their mutual adver- 
sary, the Saints "would always keep them fkom want and sickness and give them guns 
and ammunition to hunt and lull game with, and would also help the Inhans against 
their enemies when they went into war." Thls pleased them, Lee recalled, "and they 
agreed to all that [he] asked them to d0."~5 

During their visit to theTonaquints, Lee thought Smith was a little fearfd of the 
Inhans. Lee l-utched up quickly and left. "Those are savage loolung fellows," Smith 
said after a mde or so. "I thmk they would make it lively for an emigrant train if one 
should come this way? Lee said the Paiutes would attack any train. Smith went into 
a deep study and said, "Suppose an emigrant train should come along through ths 
southern country, mahng threats against our people and bragging of the part they 
took in helping to lull our Prophets, what do you think the brethren would do with 
them? Would they be permitted to go their way, or would the brethren pitch into 
them and give them a good drubbing?" Lee said the brethren were under the i d u -  
ence of the Reformation and were s d  red-hot for the gospel. Any train would be 
attacked and probably destroyed. "I am sure they would be wiped out if they had 
been malung threats against our people."66 

Smith seemed delighted with Lee's answer and rephrased the question, "Do you 
really believe the brethren would make it lively for such a train?" Lee said they would, 
and he warned that unless Smith wanted the Saints to attack every train passing through 
the south, Brigham Young should send direct orders to Dame and Haight to let them 
pass. The people, Lee said, were bitter, full of zeal, and "anxious to avenge the blood 
of the Prophets.'' Smith said he had asked Haight the same question, and Haight gave 
the same answer. Smith thought the Paiutes, "with the advantage they had of the 
rocks, could use up a large company of emigrants, or make it very hot for them." Lee 
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again warned that if Young wanted emigrant companies to pass unmolested, he must 
give Dame and Haight explicit instructions "for if they are not ordered otherwise, 
they will use them up by the help of the Indians." The conversation convinced Lee 
that Smith expected every emigrant passing through the territory to be killed. "I 
thought it was h s  mission to prepare the people for the bloody work," Lee wr0te.~7 

Federal investigators were later convinced Brigham Young sent letters south 
"authorizing, if not commanding," the destruction of the Fancher train, but it is 
udkely Young would commit such an order to writing.68 Lee's tale of h s  ambigu- 
ous conversations with Smith on the Santa Clara may best reflect what actually hap- 
pened. If Smith gave orders to lull the emigrants, they may have been no more explicit 
than to "use them up" or "give them a good drubbing." Mormon leaders often spoke 
in code words whose meaning was clear only to insiders. One of Young's favorite 
phrases, "A word to the wise is sufficient," meant, "Don't make me spell it out."Ths 
ambiguity had many advantages: it sheltered Mormon leaders fiom accountabihty and 
shifted responsibility &om top leaders to local authorities. But orders couched in such 
enigmatic terms were easily misinterpreted, a serious problem given the volatile 
atmosphere and the slow pace of communications in Utah Territory.@ 

Lee arrived at his own conclusion: "I have always believed, since that day, that 
General George A. Smith was then visiting Southern Utah to prepare the people for 
the work of exterminating Captain Fancher's train of emigrants, and I now believe 
he was sent for that purpose by the dnect command of Brigham Youngl'70 

The Paiutes regarded Jacob Hamblin as a father, but on his tour of inspection Apos- 
tle Smith found the Southern Indan Mission in charray. The evangelists were unhappy 
with their leader, Ruhs C. Men, who had reproved Hamblin "very roughly for some 
little thmg that d ~ d  not suit h," leaving Hamblin aggrieved. The missionaries prayed 
for the appointment of someone who had their confidence. Under the influence of 
the spirit, Hamblin prophesied that Men  would not preside very long." 

Brigham Young answered their prayers with a letter appointing Hambh president 
of the Southern Indian Mission. Men  had lost Young's coniidence, but he received 
comforting words &om the prophet. Young gave h m  permission to return to north- 
ern Utah, for "the day is near at hand when the Lord wdl cut short his work." Pri- 
vately, Young informed Isaac Haight that Men  was a good man. But he said, "I thnk 
it more to the interest of the 'Kingdom,' that h s  labors should be dnected in another 
sphere.'' He referred Haight to Smith for general news, saying "Pay strict attention to 
the instructions whch I forwarded to you by h1m."7~ 

The prophet outlined h s  war strategy to Hamblin: "Continue the conchatory 
policy towards the Indans, whch I have ever recommended, and seek by works of 
righteousness to obtain their love and confidence, for they must learn that they have 
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either got to help us or the United States will kill us both." Young described the 
appointment of the new territorial officials and their "body guard of 2500 of Uncle's 
Regulars," who could not decide if they would hang him with or without trial. 
Despite the threats against h s  life, Young felt confident and believed "every circum- 
stance but proves the hastening of Zion's redemptionl'73 The message to Jacob Ham- 
blin was clear: secure the loyalty of the Indans and prepare for war. 

Smith apparently drected Hamblin to take the Paiute leaders to Salt Lake, but 
Hamblin wrote that Tutsegabit had "felt anxious for a long time to visit Brigham 
Young."74 Smith began h s  return to Salt Lake on August 24, and Hamblin and the 
Paiutes had joined h m  by the next day. Colonel Dame accompanied him to Parag- 
onah, where the party took breaKast with Silas S. Smith. Orson B. Adams then drove 
them thrty mdes to Beaver, and Silas Smith accompanied them on horseback. The 
apostle preached that evening in a crowded schoolhouse and married three couples.7~ 

Smith told the congregation that a party of emigrants would reach Beaver in a few 
days, Robert Kershaw later recalled, and ordered the people not to trade produce 
with them under penalty of being cut off fiom the church." In the morning Dame and 
Adams returned south, while Smith, Silas Smith, Elisha Hoops, Bishop Phdo Farns- 
worth, Hamblin, and the Paiutes made a long day's drive of fifty-two mdes. Apostle 
Smith recalled they arrived at Corn Creek Springs "some hours after dark and found 
encamped a company of emigrants, with about thirty wagons and a considerable herd 
of stock." Smith and h s  group drove across the creek and camped withn forty yards 
of the emigrants. The In&ans bedded down near their Mormon fiiends.77The party 
camped across the creek was the Fancher train. 

In the midst of the crisis of 1857, Brigham Young told an au&ence that his printed 
remarks "often omit the sharp words, though they are perfectly understood and appli- 
cable here." Heber Kimball said Young's published sermons contained "buttermdk 
and catnip tea" in place of remarks that might offend "the weak-stomached world."78 
As provocative as the rhetoric in the Deseret News appears today, Young's speech was 
far more inflammatory than h s  printed sermons. 

George D. Watt's manuscript minutes of Brigharn Young's August 16, 1857, &S- 
course reveal the contrast between his actual words and the later, sanitized versions- 
and how profoundly the powerful harangues moved h s  audence. Ths sermon was an 
impassioned statement of the Mormons' brief against the government and their plans 
to deal with the army. Young also announced a dramatic change in h s  policy toward 
outsiders. Since the gold rush of 1849 the Saints had welcomed emigrant trains, and 
usually the relationship had proved mutually beneficial. Emigrants brought much- 
needed goods and cash to the remote settlements, where travelers could resupply and 
trade worn-out stock for fiesh animals. Governor Young issued proclamations to 
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encourage emigrants to stop at Salt Lake, and the visitors often praised Mormon hos- 
pitahty. With war clouds darkening the horizon, all that was about to end.79 

"I hope that I may say to the people the things that the Lord would say," Young 
began that August morning. "I hope that what I do say will be in truth and in right- 
eousness-hctated by the Holy Ghost." There was much excitement in the regions 
of darkness, the prophet told h s  congregation. Their ten years' peace in the moun- 
tains was the longest rest the Saints had ever enjoyed. The government had now "come 
out, not openly and boldly, but underhandedly, and sneelungly, raskaly-in the form 
of a mob-again to pour their intolerant persecution upon this people and break 
them up, and ruin them-to destroy and kdl them." He held the United States respon- 
sible for the deaths of thousands of Saints. Joseph and Hyrum Smith had been mur- 
dered whde under the protection of the state of Ihnois, and the blood of the prophets 
continued to flow, for "they [had] lulled Parley lately.,' The prophet vowed to lift hls 
sword and slay those who wished to destroy h s  people, a promise the congregation 
greeted with "a unanimous shout, 

"I am at the defiance of all hell [and] Governments, but especially ours," Young 
said. Although the Mormon people loved the Constitution, the corrupt government 
dealt unfairly with them: "They turn good into evd, and they make light darkness. . . . 
Every Mobocratic spirit and institution, every violation of the Constitution, they pass 
over it as nothing, and raise a force to come and slay all the Latterdaysaints, men, 
women and chddren." The advancing army carried sealed orders to "decoy away every 
man and woman" and "use up the leaders, break up their organization, hsperse the 
people, and call in [the] Gentile brethren and break up the Mormon kingdom." 

The plains were alive with rumors that the army had vowed to hang Mormon 
leaders when it reached Utah, then declare martial law and massacre the people. 
Young swore he would not stand sdl whde they took away his Me. He would not trust 
government officers, he said, "any sooner than I would a wolf with my dmner."81 He 
now joked, "As for their hanging Brigharn, Heber, Daniel, or any of the rest of them, 
they have to catch them first, for they never can hang us until they have catched us. 
I am generally pretty wide awake.'' "I tell you, the Lord h g h t y  and the Elders of 
Israel being our helpers, they shall not come to ths  territory,'' roared the Lion of the 
Lord. "I will fight them and I will fight all hell." 

Young feared that if the army came across a weak party of Mormon emigrants, 
it would seize their wagons and clothmg and abuse the women and chddren. His con- 
cern was groundless, but he had already sent several hundred men to escort the emi- 
gration into Utah. He believed the army could not do anythng during the fall. If the 
government sent troops to Utah in the spring, he said, "[I will] lay ths  buikhng in 
ashes, I shall lay my dwelling house in ashes, I shall lay my mills in ashes, I shall cut 
every shrub and tree in thevalley, every pole, every inch of board, and put it all into 
ashes. I d burn the grass and the stubble and lay it waste, and make a Moscow of 
every settlement, and then I guess we will make a Potter's field of every Canyon they 
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go into." The prophet's wealth meant nothing to h, for it was the Lord's: "I hope I 
may do with it as he wants me to. I do not care what it is." 

Young denied objecting to the presence of a U.S. court in Utah or to "real gentle- 
men" serving as the territory's judges. "Who has ever mistreated them? No one," the 
prophet insisted. The government's policy was simply religious persecution. He invited 
every man and woman who did not want to follow him to leave now, for he would 
hew down and lay waste the heritage of any who refused "to come to the scratch" 
when the time came to destroy everythmg in the territory. "If any grunt about it, let 
me know," Young promised, "and I will carry you away in my best carriage. If you 
want to go to hell, I d carry you to the gate, but I do not want my horses to go any 
further." 

"Can you flee to the mountains, men, women and chddren, and lay wast[e] and 
desolate every thng before them?" he asked. The congregation shouted back, "Yes.77 
Young called for a show of hands, and every hand went up as the gathering of thou- 
sands broke into wdd applause. The feeling that prevailed in the meeting, the clerk 
noted, could not be described. 

The prophet advised the United States to solve its own problems: "Let the aboli- 
tionist lay down h s  weapons of war against the slave holder, and let the &ee-soilers 
cease their oppositionsi' If Americans failed to do so, the confusion would increase 
until they destroyed each other: "It would be one of the prettiest thngs in the world 
to make our enemies use themselves up, one of the easiest thngs in the world to make 
them do it." 

Brigham Young had never felt better in h s  life, but he knew "it is a pretty bold 
step for a little handful of men . . . to thmk that they can cope with the extensive Gov- 
ernment-the powerful Government of the United States." How would the poorly 
equipped Mormons fight the U.S. Army? The prophet and his top counselors had 
been wrestling with this question since they had learned troops were marchng to 
Utah. Young reahzed h s  defiance of federal power presented a very real threat to the 
survival of the Mormon people in general and to h m  in particular. He would soon 
learn that the Nauvoo Legion's armory had only one hundred fifty pounds of gun- 
powder, and he now proposed to use the army as h s  supply depot: "I calculate they 
shall furnish us with Guns, powder, and lead, beef, pork, and all that is necessary." 

Despite the behcose tone of h s  sermon, one of the few options Brigham Young 
had to oppose federal power was h s  abhty to close the overland road through the 
Great Basin. Given h s  limited alternatives, ths  was his trump card against the federal 
government's overwhelrmng strength. He now threatened to stop restraining the In&- 
ans and let them do as they pleased. The prophet outlined h s  new policy, tehng hls 
people to warn their American &iends, "Don't pretend to cross ths  Contenant, for I 
wdl tell you honestly, and plainly, and in al l  good feeling, I wdl not hold the Indans 
whde you shoot them.'' If not for the Mormons, he claimed, the Lamanites would 
have cut off nineteen out of twenty emigrants that season. The Mormons had done 
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all in their power to save the lives of these men, women, and chddren, but this would 
stop if the government attacked.s2 "I have preached to the Inmans, sent them pres- 
ents, visited them and prayed for them, that they might become peac[e]able, and let 
the traveler alone." But now: 

If the United States send their army here and war commences, the travel must 
stop; your trains must not cross this continent back and forth. To accomplish 
this I need only say a word to the [tribes,] for the Indians will use them up 
unless I continually strive to restrain them. I d say no more to the Indians, 
let them alone, but do as you please. And what is that? It is to use them up; and 
they will do it. 

The Saints would revolutionize the world "until we bring peace to manlund," 
Brigham Young promised as he ended h s  sermon, "and all hell cannot help it."83 

When services ended on August 16, Gov. Brigham Young turned his attention to 
implementing the policy he had described so forcefully that morning. He would not 
wait for the army to arrive in Utah to make good on his threats. With h s  interpreter, 
Dimick Huntington, Young met with about ten Yampa Utes. Huntington had spent 
two weeks explaining Mormon war policy to the Shoshoni and Goshute bands in 
northern Utah. He met with Little Solder, who led a mixed body of outcasts and 
Northern Shoshonis known as the Weber Utes. (When the Mormons tried to per- 
suade them to take up farming, Huntington complained "they set down on their buts 
& Howled like so many woolvs.") Little Solher confessed he was afiaid of the army 
and wanted to go "a way off in to the Mountains" to wait and see how the Mormons 
fared against it. Huntington said the troops would lull the Inman people as quickly as 
they would the Mormons and warned Little Solder to prepare for a seven-year siege 
foreseen by Y0ung.~4 

Huntington and h s  son then traveled north to meet with the leaders of some 
four hundred Shoshonis. He found them much excited and &aid of being poisoned. 
Huntington made a feast for them, lulhng six cows to accompany the three wagon- 
loads of bread, potatoes, corn, and vegetables he delivered. Huntington knew the 
Shoshonis had stolen horses and mules fiom Cahfornia-bound wagon trains, and he 
asked their leader, apparently Pocatello, about it. "The Chef looked much down [but 
admtted] he had heard a little that they had and asked me if I was mad." Hunting- 
ton assured hlrn neither he nor Brigham Young were unhappy with the raids. The 
chef brightened considerably and offered to show Huntington where the stolen horses 
were hidden. Huntington left feeling he had accomplished h s  mission and on August 
12 went south to Ogden's Hole, where he made a feast for another one hundred In&- 
ans. "The Breathren," Huntington felt, "done first rate by the In&ans." 
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Now Brigham Young met with Huntington and the Yampas, who also were 
reluctant to meet the army. Their leader, Antero, said he would think it over, but the 
resolute neutrality of Utah's tribes reflected their hard experience with their Mor- 
mon neighbors. The diligent work of Indan agent Garland Hurt had convinced 
many Utes that the U.S. government was a better fi-iend to their people than the land- 
hungry Saints. Rather than take sides, the Utes would wait and see how the war 
turned out. When Huntington met with five Goshutes two days later, they expressed 
great sorrow over their lack of ammunition but "said they was afkaid of the troops 
& would go home & wait and see how the troops came out." Huntington again 
warned that after the troops killed the Mormons they would then lull the Indans. 
The Goshutes and the Saints were one, Huntington said, but "the Lord had thrown 
the Gentiles a way." 

The Indans' reluctance was based in part on their belief that the Mormons used 
poison and magic against them. On a later visit to UtahVdley, Huntington found a 
large band of Utes grazing their horses in local wheat fields and acting "verry saucy 
& ugly." Many of them were sick. One chef was very dl, and h s  whole vdlage was 
angry. When Huntington offered the Utes a wagonload of bread, they jammed a piece 
in his mouth and said, "Eat it for it is poison & you want to kill us." Huntington 
responded to the &ont by aslung for more. Tabby, the only man who would speak 
with him, said Brigharn Young must have "talked to the Great Spirit to make them 
all sick 81 de." Huntington denied that the Mormons caused the sickness, but Tabby 
refused to accept h s  assurances: "He sayed o shlt you Lie."8s Given such deep suspi- 
cions, convincing the Indians to ally themselves with the Saints seemed impossible. 

Young had to choose between h s  fidelity to the U.S. government and what he 
saw as h s  duty as a prophet of God and h s  loyalty to the Mormon people. The super- 
intendent of Indan affairs for Utah Territory was charged with protecting overland 
emigrants fkom Indian attacks, and on August 16 Superintendent Young had declared 
he would abandon that responsibihty if the army came to Utah. Now Young explic- 
itly violated h s  sworn duty and sent agents to encourage Indan attacks on wagon 
trains, dspatchng Huntington north to the camp of some one thousand Shoshonis 
near Farmington. Huntington and a local bishop gave them four cows and four wag- 
onloads of corn and melons. He told the Indians "the Lord had come out of his Hid- 
ing place & they had to commence their work." Huntington then "gave them all the 
Beef Cattle & horses that was on the Road to California by] the North Rout," 
instructing the Shoshonis to hide the captured animals in the mountains. That the 
leadmg emissary of the Indan superintendent would encourage them to attack emi- 
grant trains astonished the chiefs: t h s  was something new. They "wanted to Council 
& thnk of it."86 

At the Shoshoni camp Huntington spoke with Ben Sirnons, a mixed-blood Inman 
who had operated a ranch on the Weber k v e r  since 1854. As a leader in Little Sol- 
der's band, like many Indans Sirnons played each end of the whte world against the 
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0ther.~7 After Huntington told him about The Book of Mormon, Simons "said his 
Father had told hlrn about the same thng that they would have to rise up to fight but 
he dld not thnk it was so near." He wanted Huntington to advise Brigham Young 
he could depend on h s  Indlan ahes. But Sirnons was nobody's fool. He immediately 
reported to InQan agent Hurt that Huntington had "told the InQans that Brigham 
wanted them to run off the emigrants' cattle, and if they would do so they might 
have them for their own." Simons assured Hurt he had advised the Snake chefs to 
have nothmg to do with the cattle. He implied the Mormons had hred Little Solder 
to seize about four hundred animals fiom a Missouri emigrant named S q ~ i r e s . ~ ~  

Huntington's mission to the Shoshonis exacerbated the violence that had already 
set the northern road to California ablaze from City of Rocks to the Humboldt 
bver. By early September horrific accounts "of the almost total destruction of an 
immigrant train, by the Indians," filled California's newspapers. Indlans had attacked 
a small train at Stony Point, a black man named Scott reported, and kdled five men 
and a child. A woman "was shot in several places with arrows, scalped, and left for 
dead." Remarkably, she had survived, and her head had almost healed? 

Emigrants had no doubt who was behmd these assaults. On reaching California, 
overlanders recounted "many sad evidences of outrage and murder" that they swore 
implicated the Saints. For three hundred mdes emigrants had to run "the gauntlet of 
InQan attacks and Mormon treachery," bcheson Abbott complained. His party was 
ambushed at City of Rocks, and he was "satisfied the attack was led by Mormons, 
as they heard them cursing in regular Mormon slang, and cahng out to them to get 
out of the country, as they had no business there."The Saints boasted they would lull 
them all.90 

Panicked reports claimed hundreds of emigrants had been lulled. For the press in 
Calhornia, it was "an undoubted fact that the Mormons were at the head of most of 
[the] outrages, and instigated the Indlans to commit the murders." Louis Fine said 
whte men supposed to be Mormons led an InQan attack on Samuel BeUer and B. 
Redrnan of Arkansas near City of Rocks. For the next three hundred rmles they were 
fired on or attacked alrnost every day. The emigrants "all appeared to have more fear 
of the Mormons than of the Indlans.'' Their general feeling was that "the Mormons 
led the Indlans in their attacks and murders."gl 

Angus McLeod of Arkansas left Salt Lake on September 4 with Louis Fine's train. 
He was attacked fifty mdes fiom town by ten or twelve men mounted on newly shod 
horses. McLeod believed they were whte men or Mormons. His party was assaulted 
again near City of Rocks, where forty or fifty Indlans lulled Oliver Bailey and drove 
off some seventy head of cattle.g2 At Salt Lake, a man named Pierce heard "vague dec- 
larations of a threatening character" that "next year 'the overland emigrants must look 
out'; and it was intimated that the last trains ths year might be destroyed." A woman 
with the eastbound Mormon wagons evacuating Carson Vdey warned, "The last 
trains of ths year would not get through, for they were to be cut off."93 
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Even as he unleashed a new level of violence on the overland trd,  Young under- 
stood the consequences of hls new Inhan policy. The United States was driving the 
Mormons to war too quickly, he told Wilford Woodruff at the end of August. The 
Saints had not had time to teach the Inhans not to kill women and clddren and "those 
who ought not to be lulled." Responsibhty for such innocent victims would f d  to 
American politicians, not on Mormon prophets. "The nation is determined to make 
us fiee. They are determined to drive us to defend our selves & become independ- 
ent," he said. "[The Lord] d fight our battles & we d become an independent 
lungdoml'94 For Brigham Young, it was now the Kingdom of God or nothng. 



We Are American Citizens 
and shall Not Move 

By 1857 the way west was no longer a mere trail. It was a national highway of com- 
merce and communication, alive with &eight wagons, mad couriers, and d t a r y  units. 
Westbound travelers found the Oregon-Cahfornia Trail crowded with faithful Latter- 
day converts headed west to Zion, but it also carried a stream of eastbound apostates 
fleeing the "theo-democracy" of Brigham Young. The poverty of the refugees was 
pathetic, for two years of grasshopper plagues and famine in Utah had pushed its peo- 
ple to the brink of starvation. 

On the Blue bver,  Helen Carpenter met a large party of Mormons leaving Zion. 
"There seemed to be twice as many women as men and twice as many chddren as 
women," she wrote. ''M were in rags and tatters and, must I say, scabs. . . . [They 
were the] very worst lot I ever saw. All who were large enough (except the drivers) 
were out of the wagons holdmg out rusty kettles and pans begging for d." Another 
band of backouts (as loyal Mormons called them) said sardonically, "We have been in 
heaven long enough and are going to hell." Carpenter later encountered twenty wag- 
ons of &sdlusioned Saints who told her "there are plenty more that would be glad to 
leave Salt Lake if they could only get away? 

The secedmg Mormons painted a lurid picture of Me in Utah, providmg ksthand 
accounts of the horrors of polygamy and of ritual assassinations executed under the 
strange doctrine of blood atonement. To escape fiom the territory, the bedraggled 
refugees complained, they had to abandon their possessions and depart in great secrecy. 

By the end of May 1857 "all Western Missouri was in a ferment" with rumors of a 
war with the Mormons. By June word had reached Bear b v e r  that the United States 
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government had sent an army to Utah to settle the Mormon problem once and for 
all.z If Arkansans on the overland road learned of the pendmg crisis between the Mor- 
mons and the government or of the murder of Parley Pratt, they probably d ~ d  not 
attach much significance to the news. After all, they were merely passing through and 
carried no brief against the Mormons. 

All the emigrant roads that led to Utah converged at Bridger's fort, whch the 
Mormons had seized fiom Jim Bridger in 1853. After reachng the gold fields in Octo- 
ber 1857, Arkansans who took the northern road to Cahfornia recalled meeting the 
Bakers, the Mitchell brothers, Milum Jones, and the widow Taclutt at the fort near 
the end of July.3 Here more than two hundred fifiy Arkansans began to form the com- 
panies that would face the trail's most arduous challenge-crossing the last desert and 
mountain barriers on the long road to California. The emigration "was composed of 
antagonistic elements, which months of weary journeying and common peril &d not 
seem to allay," P K. Jacoby recalled. Debates over slavery dwided the Southerners 
from the minority of Union men who had fallen in with the Arkansas travelers. 
Jacoby's small party fiom O h o  took their one hundred head of stock and set off down 
Bear Rwer for Cahfornia. Jacoby named the Bakers and the Huffs as the leadmg fam- 
ihes in the train he left at the fort, in addition to the Reeds fiom Missouri-a father 
and son and their families-perhaps John Perluns Reed, the only known Missourian 
in the Fancher party. The company had sixteen wagons, one hundred oxen, and nine 
hundred cattle, malang it "the richest and best-equipped train that ever set out across 
the plains." The Reeds and the Bakers were the principal owners of the stock and 
had a considerable amount of specie they planned to invest in Caorn ia  land. Jacoby 
said that a "large number of hred men accompanied the train as 'bull-whackers' and 
stockherders"-that is, cowboys.4 

Frank Eaton King later claimed he and h s  wife joined the Fancher party at South 
Pass. King's middle name suggests that he might have traveled with emigrant William 
M. Eaton, a Hoosier farmer. Eaton had met some Arkansans visiting Ilhnois who per- 
suaded h m  to join the Fancher party. He had a niece living in Salt Lake, and there 
he wrote h s  wife that all was well. The Fancher, Cameron, Dunlap, and Baker fam- 
ilies left Bridger's fort separately, some days ahead of Basil Parker and the other 
Arkansas companies. (Parker stayed at the fort until at least July 28 to wait for Ellen 
Cecil to give  birth.)^ 

Returning from a Mormon mission that summer, Eli B. Kelsey recalled treklung 
with the Fancher party fiom Fort Bridger to their camp east of Great Salt Lake City. 
He said he had never traveled with more pleasant companions. One young girl was 
"a lovely sweet creature, with dark flowing curls, who had been the life and joy of the 
camp" and the companion of the company's "venerable patriarch," perhaps Jack Baker. 
They "travelled leisurely, with the view of nursing the strength of their cattle, horses, 
and rnule~.~'They were "people fiom the country dstricts, sober, hard-worlung, plain 
folks, but well-to-do and, taken all in all, about as respectable a band of emigrants as 
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ever passed through Salt Lake City."6 The company had picked up a troublesome 
"Dutchman," perhaps a German doctor who by all accounts delighted in provohng 
the Mormons.7 

Eyewitnesses described how the Fancher party took its final shape fiom the three 
or four companies from Arkansas consisting of "Fraziers [Fanchers], Camerons, and 
the two Dunlaps, and perhaps Bakers." The Bakers had not yet arrived, but eventu- 
ally they joined the train. The families were camped six miles from Great Salt Lake 
City, perhaps at the mouth of Emigration Canyon or in the meadows at the head of 
Parley7s Canyon. The emigrants had been there for some time and intended to stay 
until the weather cooled enough to ease the crossing of the Mojave Desert, which 
reflected the experience of their leaders. They expected "to make a stay of eight 
weeks all t~gether."~ 

On reachmg Salt Lake early in August 1857, the Arkansans must have felt as if they 
had stepped into a hornet's nest. In the previous week Mormon leaders had worked 
their followers into a fi-enzy. Brigham Young announced, "God has commenced to set 
up h s  hngdom on the earth, and all hell and its devlls are moving against it." This was 
the IGngdom of God that Daniel foresaw, "the hngdom that was to be set up in the 
last days., '9 

George Powers of Little Rock, Arkansas, passed three hundred armed men on 
the road to Salt Lake. The Mormons said they had sixty thousand pounds of flour 
stored at Fort Bridger and four hundred armed Indian allies awaiting orders nearby 
at Fort Supply. They were making determined preparations to fight the U.S. Army, 
and Powers found militia companies drilling every evening in Salt Lake. He 
reported, "The Mormons declared to us that no U.S. troops should ever cross the 
mountains; and they talked and acted as if they were willing to take a brush with 
Uncle Sam.7710 

Wagon trains had been entering Great Salt Lake City since July 20, sometimes 
with violent resu1ts.11 Mormon thugs overheard apostate C. G. Landon, a clerk in the 
surveyor's office, tehng emigrants the Mormons were damned rascals and "gave him 
a tremendous thrashing.'' They had questioned another clerk, Wilham Wilson, with a 
gun to his head and a rope around h s  neck, and they beat Landon "with stones and 
clubs most ~nrnercifully.'~ Landon warned emigrants who witnessed the assault not to 
help h m ,  for "it would only result in the destruction of them all." After the beating, 
Landon retreated to his home, insensible. He escaped another mob on July 27 to the 
shrieks and cries of his neighbor7s wife and made h s  way north to the CahforniaTrail 
in chsguise, where one "Inchan Peter" told h m  "that Brigham Young had sent h m  out 
to get pungo (horses) and carabines (guns)." Landon straggled into Placervdle on Sep- 
tember 12, 1857, barefoot and nearly naked, to report, "Men, women, and children, 
have been slaughtered by wholesale [along the  trail]."^^ 

One emigrant dated the Fancher train's arrival in Salt Lake August 3,  1857, the day 
Mormon records noted the arrival of a company of emigrants with a large herd of 
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young cattle.13 The authorities were determined to control the territory's food sup- 
ply, and as the party passed through Salt Lake, Lorenzo Brown noted in h s  journal, 
"The Bishop is requested to take charge of all property in the ward so that there be 
no selhng to Gentiles especially provi~ions."~4 

What happened to the Fancher party in Salt Lake is shrouded in confhcting tales 
told years later. "Weary and footsore they encamped by the Jordan kver," wrote 
Fanny Stenhouse, "trusting there to recruit themselves and their teams, and to replen- 
ish their stock of provi~ions."~s Josiah Gibbs recalled they stopped at Emigration 
Square, the block reserved for overlanders, whde Mormon hstorian O r s o n m t n e y  
claimed the party camped on the Fifth Ward pasture near present 800 South and 600 
West. Some deny the Arkansans had any problems in northern Utah, but other erni- 
grants described the hosthty that greeted outsiders the moment they entered the ter- 
ritory. Newspapers later charged that Brigham Young "issued a preemptory order" to 
the Fancher party to leave the city Even a hstorian sympathetic to the 
Mormons reported the Arkansans found them "in no friendly mood, and at once con- 
cluded to break camp and move on."17 

O n  August I Apostle Wsord  Woodruff had called on "Eleanor Pratt & got an 
account of the death & burial of Elder E? F? Pratt." Years later Charles Wandell, an 
embittered Mormon apostate, reported that when the Fancher train passed though 
Salt Lake, the widow Pratt "recognized one or more of the party as having been pres- 
ent at the death of Pratt."~~ 

Wagon master Basil Parker recalled arriving in Salt Lake to find it f l e d  with hos- 
tile Indans. Jack Baker's party reached town two days ahead of Parker and had already 
left when he arrived. A Salt Lake man threatened Baker's train in Parker's tent, but 
Parker could not warn h s  friends without risk to hmself and h s  party. He heard that 
the emigrants had insulted the local women and accused the Mormons of poisoning 
the water that lulled some of their cattle. Recopzing  he was in "a very close place 
just at that time," Parker behaved with extreme caution. The Mormons wanted "to 
create a dsturbance as an excuse to slaughter the entire train," Parker said. "I can now 
see that the Mormons were cleverly planning a sheld for themselves in allowing the 
Indans to be the public aggressors, and on whom they could throw the blame of the 
a&l crime they intended to commit at Mountain Meadows a few days later." Parker 
felt there was "every reason to believe that the Baker party was doomed to destruc- 
tion before it left Salt Lake City."19 

At Salt Lake emigrant trains had to choose between two hard roads across the 
Great Basin, a northern route along the Humboldt k v e r  and a course through Utah's 
southern settlements to the Mojave Desert. It was no secret in summer 1857 that the 
northern road was particularly dangerous. Brigham Young himself warned, "The 
Saints who come through the north route had better supply themselves with efficient 
arms and keep strong guards, as the Indtans on that route are said to be exceedmy 
hostile."20 Years later Young claimed Apostle Charles k c h  had advised the Fancher 
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party to take the northern route to Cahfornia, despite kch's financial interests in San 
Bernardmo and the known dangers of the route.ll 

Mahnda Scott told a hfferent story. She recalled that the Mormons persuaded 
her father, Wdham Cameron, to take the southern route, saylng it would offer better 
grass for their stock. Mahnda's husband, H. D. Scott, decided he would rather take the 
northern route. The Mormons convinced h m  to camp outside the city, where h s  
animals would have better feed. After traveling north for two days fiom Salt Lake, a 
member of their party lulled Mahnda's husband for unknown reasons. Withn days the 
widow gave birth, "leaving her with four helpless chddren in the dderness." Scott's 
party set off for Cahfornia by the Humboldt Rwer road."" 

Jacob Hamblin said one of the men in the Fancher party told hun the company 
"was made up near Salt Lake City of several trains that had crossed the plains sepa- 
rately" Being Southerners they preferred to take the southern route. By now aware 
of the bitter hosthty of the Mormons, the emigrants began their journey south about 
August 5 ,  1857.~3 

Once the Fancher party left Salt Lake, it disappeared into a hstorical maze built 
of lies, folklore, popular myth, justhcations, and few facts. Afier the reports of Mahnda 
Cameron Scott and Basil Parker, all information about the emigrants' conduct came 
fi-om men involved in their murder or its cover-up. Even the emigrant trains follow- 
ing the Arkansans relied on secondhand stories told by Mormons, who carefdy con- 
trolled what they let outlanders see and hear. In light of their origins, all reports of 
the reckless behavior of a company composed mostly of women and chddren must 
be regarded with profound skepticism. 

The slullfully crafted legends shrouding the fate of these murdered and mahgned 
people make penetrating thls mythology extremely dfficult, but logic and common 
sense can test the evidence. The earliest sources tell a remarkable story, while the con- 
stants of time and &stance provide a standard to sort fable fiom truth.r Yet fiom the 
morning the emigrants left Corn Creek, nothmg is certain about the Fancher party 
except that in less than three weeks every member who could have given a reliable 
account of its fate would be dead. 

Afier the Fancher family first traveled south fiom Salt Lake in 1850, the government 
had substantially improved the trad to southern Cahfornia as a territorial road. The 
Mormons naturally ignored the five hundred mdes of mountains and deserts sepa- 
rating the territory fi-om the Pacdic and used the federal largesse to improve the two 
hundred fifty miles of road passing through the broad open valleys that sheltered their 
southern settlements. For overland emigrants, the towns and farms crowding the first 
sixty rmles of the journey south could be a blessing or a curse, dependmg on the avd- 
ability of grass and the mood of the people along the way South of Utah Lake, the 
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empty valleys were drier and the passes dwidng them steeper. Forty to sixty miles sep- 
arated the handful of small towns-Neph, F h o r e ,  Beaver, and Parowanstrategi- 
cally scattered along the route, a distance a good carriage could cover in one long day 
but that took an ox team and wagon two to four days to traverse. 

On  leaving the Little Salt LakeVdey south of Cedar City, the road crossed the 
Harmony Mountains to the last resting place on the trail, Mountain Meadows, an 
oasis of lush grass and fine spring water wedged between the PineVdey and Bull 
Valley ranges. A new route, Leach's Cutoff, shortened the Spanish Trail's passage to 
the meadows. Mail carrier and road contractor James B. Leach opened the $70,000 
cutoff in 1855 with a Mormon road crew.lS By Leach's new route, it was thirty- 
seven miles fiom Cedar City to the meadows, where sojourners had one last chance 
to prepare for the final four hundred arduous miles to the gardens and mines of 
California. 

Leach had to hre  Neph Johnson, one of the original pioneers of Iron County, 
to drect hls road crew, as devout men "could not stand [Leach's] rough language." 
Johnson was a strapping fiontiersman with sharp black eyes who had won renown as 
the interpreter the Utes said "was the only man in the country that would talk 
straight." As h s  name indcates, Johnson had been born in the LDS church. He and 
h s  f d y  had been intimate acquaintances of the Prophet Joseph, and Johnson had 
spent hls youth sharing his religon's trials and adventures on the fiontier. With the organ- 
ization of the Iron County brigade, Johnson had joined the cavalry, or "Minute Man 
as we were called," and by 1857 he was a twenty-three-year-old lieutenant in Capt. Joel 
Wlxte's Company D.16 

Dr. Thomas Flint's experience driving sheep through Utah in 1853 foreshadowed 
what the Arkansans would encounter four years later. After Indans robbed a Mormon 
train on the Platte fiver, h s  party provided the destitute Mormons with food. Com- 
ing into the Salt Lakevalley, two men met Flint and asked if they were "Saints or sin- 
ners." After learning h s  train's name, they wheeled around and rode toward the city. 
Two other men soon returned. "We know who you are," they said. "You are the ones 
that assisted our people on the plains."The Mormons invited the doctor to camp near 
the church gardens but told h m  to keep h s  stock off plowed lands. The warm wel- 
come quickly vanished as Flint journeyed south and settlers ordered his party off 
unoccupied ground "on the pretext that it was neighborhood range."'7 

Local officials repeatedly subjected Flint's party to the harassment and extortion 
travelers typically endured in Utah. At Neph the authorities charged G. W: Frazer's 
horses had strayed into their wheat stacks. They seized h s  stock and fined him $20, 
threatening to double the fine "if he found fault or swore." After leaving Mountain 
Meadows in late October, Flint was "right glad" that they had left Mormon territory. 
His people had not been "robbed or molested to an amount more than a set of horse- 
shoes," but other trains, especially those fiom I h o i s  or Mxsouri, were harassed "in 
most every conceivable manner." Utah authorities imposed fines "for every ihaction 
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of their regulations, real or fictitious-enforced by men with rifles on their shoulders, 
malung their demands very emphatic."28 

Conditions deteriorated over the next four years. As the accounts of Flint and 
other non-Mormons demonstrate, harassment of travelers and confhcts over grass 
were a standard part of Me on the road through southern Utah. The territory's 1851 
law against profanity was only one example of the legal ploys local authorities used 
to extract fees and fines from passing traveler~.~9 An even more profound cause of strife 
with the Fancher party was the need to feed their enormous cattle herd. The mary of 
Samuel Pitchforth, the only authentic surviving record of an encounter with the 
Arkansans, describes a conf?ontation over grass. A repeated theme of the later accounts 
that seem most authentic reports Mormon anger over the emigrants' use of their win- 
ter range, whlch was essential for their survival. In contrast, the emigrants allegedly 
asserted their right to "Uncle Sam's grass."30 

Leading the first emigrant party to take the southern road in 1857, Jack Baker 
apparently managed the trail herd and the drovers while Alexander Fancher took 
charge of the f d y  wagons.3' Given Baker's known volathty, thls may not have been 
an ideal arrangement, for immediately after leaving Salt Lake the Fancher party 
encountered the hostile reception George A. Smith had prepared for them. The emi- 
grants were simply passing through Utah on their way to Cuornia,  but the Mormons 
acted as if the Arkansans had made the journey solely to torment them. The people 
of American Fork would not sell them provisions, even though they had "an unusual 
abundance" of flour, bacon, vegetables, poultry, butter, cheese, and egg~.3~ 

Such hosthty would have continually reminded the party of their precarious sit- 
uation, but the emigrants who followed them heard tales of their reckless conduct. 
The men were said to be very fiee in speakmg and committed "little acts of annoy- 
ance for the purpose of provohng the saints." Perhaps the company's size gave it a false 
sense of security. As a fellow emigrant commented, "Feeling perfectly safe in their 
arms and numbers, they seemed to set at defiance all the powers that could be brought 
against them. And they were not permitted to feel the dangers that surrounded them, 
until they were cut off fiom all hope of reliefl'f3 

Yet these impressions of the Fancher party's behavior were based on hearsay. 
Reliable accounts consistently identified the company's large cattle herd, not inten- 
tional insults, as the main cause of friction. By the time it started south, contempo- 
rary reports claimed the party had between four hundred and nine hundred cattle. 
The emigrants grazed their animals on community fields set aside for winter, and 
when the Mormons confkonted the Arkansans, they met the roughest elements of 
the party, the young cowboys. 

Brigham Young's order not to sell grain to the emigrants increased the party's 
desperation. Even when famine haunted the northern settlements during 1855 and 
1856, there was more than enough grain in the south to last until the next harvest, yet 
Apostle Erastus Snow reported that the inhabitants would sell none of it to travelers. 
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Anyone passing through southern Utah without proper supplies should "expect to 
grub their living across the deserti734 George A. Smith later swore he told the people 
to furnish emigrants "with what they might actually need for bread~tuff,'~ but h s  actual 
instructions were no more ambiguous than Brigham Young's order not to let a ker- 
nel of grain go to waste or be sold to their enemies.3~ If the Arkansans had counted 
on supplementing their supplies in Utah, the ban on trade would have left them in 
bad straits. Their cattle herd provided a hedge against starvation, but Mormon hostil- 
ity meant the company faced every prospect of having to grub their living across the 
desert. 

Emigrant l? M. Warn believed the party's obvious wealth excited the greed of the 
poverty-stricken people of southern Utah. "An element of gain,,' Warn observed, 
"enters largely into all Mormon calculations." The Arkansas men were well armed 
and supplied with ammunition-exactly the items Utahns desperately needed in 1857 
to oppose the U.S. Army-and their outfit indicated that they might have "consider- 
able fund~."3~ 

The emigrants ran into trouble at Provo when they camped in a meadow west of the 
town commons. Local lawman Simon Wood rode down to make sure the settlement's 
winter pasture was not hsturbed. The field of red top and timothy was marked off so 
"no one could mistake the purpose for whch the plot was saved.'' Wood found the 
intruders and some four hundred cattle in the meadow. He calmly advised the party's 
captain that the Mormons needed the feed to survive the winter. Wood suggested the 
emigrants use a large valley of virgin grass a few mdes to the west and offered to help 
move the camp. "Ths is Uncle Sam7s grass," the cocky captain said with some feeling. 
"We are h s  boys. We have a better claim on it than a bunch of rebel Mormons whch 
had to be hcked out of one state to another and finally out of the United States. We 
are staymg right here." 

"Your gauntlet is down," Wood said. He gave the party an hour to decide whether 
they wanted to fight or pull up stakes. The emigrants left.'? 

Nineteen-year-old W f i m  A. Aden of Tennessee had left St. Louis in spring 1857. 
His f d y  last heard f?om h in July at South Pass, "saymg that he expected to spend 
the winter in Provo, and proceed to Cahfornia in the spring of '58." Aden's father 
proudly described hlm: "quite uprightly, a good sign painter, writes poetry and some 
prose pretty well, makes a good speech-picks the Banjoe tolerably well-pretty good 
loohng and is regarded as one of the most ingenious men of hls age." In adhtion, 
Aden was "a natural genius-particularly at PAINTING." Mormons recalled that he had 
sketched the overland trail and painted scenery for the Provo Dramatic Association. 
Aden decided not to winter in Utah, and he left Provo "aiming to overtake a party 
of emigrants, who were then some fifty mdes ahead7'-the Fancher train.18 
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Aden may have overtaken the Arkansans after they had crossed the low dlvide 
into JuabValley in mid-August and camped in the shadow of Mount Nebo at Miller's 
Spring, present Mona, Utah. Bishop Jacob Bigler of Neph sent a message askmg the 
emigrants "to move for they were dlstroying [the] winter feed." Samuel Pitchforth 
reported, "They answered that they were American Citizens and should not move." 
Two days later, after spendmg Sunday at the spring, the company of gentdes passed 
through Neph in the morning. They were probably unable to purchase the flour they 
wanted to buy. Pitchforth spent the next day " h n g "  h s  gun.39 

In an effort to revive Joseph Smith's Law of Consecration, in 1854 Brigham Young 
ordered the Saints to make a general consecration of their property to the church. 
Members were expected to sign deeds of transfer of all they owned to the trustee- 
in-trust of the LDS church, Brigham Young. Loyal Saints executed at least 2,682 
Deeds of Consecration, and on April 7, I 855, the prophet himself consecrated all he 
had, property worth $199,625. Typically the deeds conveyed a person's worldly wealth, 
down to their firearms, tools, livestock, farm implements, wagons, clothng, and bed- 
ding, but Swiss emigrant Frederick Rowlett consecrated h s  daughter. Even Indlan 
converts were expected to join the movement, and Ute leader Arapeen deeded over 
Sanpete County.40 It was an audacious demand, given Utah's grindlng poverty and a 
gap between the wealth of the church hierarchy and ordinary citizens that one 
observer found to be as wide as that between Russian nobles and their serfs.41 

Young used the Law of Consecration to battle the growing problem of apostasy. 
He saw consecration as a way to test those who were weak in the faith: "We wdl levy 
on your property and take every farthng you have on earth. I want to see if I can 
make some of you apostatize." He advised a potential defector in Parowan to conse- 
crate all he had "that he might be kept with the Saints and saved, so that if you are 
tempted to go away, you may feel it best to stay where your treasure is." AU were wel- 
come to leave the territory, but those doing so could take nothing with them. Dur- 
ing the Reformation, Charles Derry was told "no man would be permitted to leave 
the Territory, and if they attempted to leave, they must leave their property and their 
wives and chddren behnd them."42 

Mormon leaders had long hated and feared internal dlssent. Traitors had caused 
all the great persecutions, Parley Pratt argued, and he blamed the troubles in Oho,  
Missouri, and Ihnois on such turncoats. "Sooner than be subjected to a repetition of 
these wrongs,'' he preached, "I, for one, would rather march out to-day and be shot 
down." Young recounted a dream in whch he cut the throats of two apostates &om 
ear to ear with a large bowie h f e  he wore "as a bosom pin in Nauvoo." He told 
them, "Go to hell across lots." Rather than let such traitors flourish in Utah, Young 
swore, "I wdl unsheath my bowie h f e ,  and conquer or die."43 
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By fall 1857 many disdusioned Latter-day Saints were eager to leave the territory, 
and early reports suggest that apostates sought refuge with the Fancher party. For 
example, San Francisco editor John Nugent concluded a great proportion of the party 
"were 'Back Outs,' mormons hsgusted with the rule of Brigham Young and h s  Dan- 
ite crew, who had availed themselves of the fancied protection of a body of emigrants, 
to leave Salt Lake." And William Hyde, a Mormon mad courier who traveled a few 
days behind the train, wrote that many of its members "were of the 'back out order,' 
who had joined the Cahfornia emigrant train for security in traveling." The Mormon 
recipient of Hyde's letter thought "the fate of the 'back outs'just and merited."44 

One of the earliest Utah catalogs of the sins of the Arkansans claimed a few apos- 
tates joined their wagon train seelung protection. They came from Springville, noto- 
rious for the Parrish-Potter murders of the previous spring, and feared the Mormons 
planned to murder them. The apostate's leader gave a speech to the Fancher company 
"well calculated to inflame the minds of the Strangers and Confirm all their precon- 
ceived opinions and sentiments, against the Mormons." Local authorities soon arrived 
to enforce the Law of Consecration. They seized an apostate's team and wagon, whch 
resulted in an acrimonious debate with the emigrants, especially when the Mormons 
forced the man to pay the alleged debt. "From this time on the travelers indulged 
more freely in their unjustifiable liberties and unmerited insults," claimed the likely 
author of ths  fable, John D. Lee, "and each day their Conduct became more reckless 
and reprehensible."45 

The Fancher party was not the only wagon train to take the road south in 1857. Two 
companies under Wfiam C. Dukes and NicholasTurner left Salt Lake with large cat- 
tle herds only a few days' march behnd the Fanchers. Turner's party was five or six 
days behnd the Dukes wagons and included ten men, five women, and fourteen chil- 
dren. S. B. Honea reported he had left Arkansas in early May with a thrd party he 
called the Crook and Cohns company. As was typical of overland companies, these 
groups exchanged members as they traveled south and united at Beaver in central Utah. 
As they neared LasVegas, the combined outfits consisted of 23 wagons, 125 persons 
(includmg 44 men who could bear arms), 440 cattle, 130 work oxen, and 45 mules and 
horses. The company dwided again as it crossed the Mojave. The first train arrived in 
San Bernardmo on October 31, "consisting of seventy-one souls altogether: twenty- 
two men, seventeen women, and thrty-two clddren; all enjoying good health." 
Turner's party arrived sometime in N0vember.4~ 

These parties occasionally camped with the Mormon freight train of W&am 
Mathews and Sidney Tanner that left Salt Lake shortly after August 25. A few emigrants 
joined the Mormon freighters in early September. Mathews, a religious leader in San 
Bernardmo, had already delivered a wagonload of ammunition to Utah. Before he left 
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for home Mathews discussed sendmg more guns and ammunition to Utah with 
Brigham Young, who predicted CaMornians would stop the mail and blockade Cajon 
Pass. Mathews promised to warn Young of any impending invasion fi-om the south.47 

This second &vision of emigrants on the road through southern Utah lost all their 
money and trad stock but escaped with their lives and some of their firearms. On 
reaching Los Angeles, its members gave the newspapers the earliest reports of the 
Fancher party's ordeal in Utah, providmg some of the best accounts of events sur- 
roundmg the massacre. 

Arkansan George Powers lefi Great Salt Lake City ten days behnd the Fancher 
train and traveled part of the way south with the Dukes company, hoping to over- 
take and join the lead company. At Butter& Fort @resent Holden), Powers found 
the inhabitants enraged, declaring that the previous company had "abused the Mor- 
mon women, c&ng them W--s," and "letting on about the men." The people at 
the fort had refused to sell the Fancher party supplies and "were sorry they had not 
lulled them there; but they knew it would be done before they got in." They were 
holdmg the Inchans in check, but when their chief returned, he would follow the 
train and cut it to pieces. Powers bought butter fi-om women at the fort, but as he was 
leaving, Powers reported, "the men came running and charging, and swore [the emi- 
grants] should not have it, nor anything else, as [they] had misused them," even though 
Powers had apparently done nothng more than purchase the butter. The Mormon 
men "appeared to be bitterly hostile." "We were unable to get anything we stood in 
need of," Powers said. "We camped at ths place but one night."@ 

An early but apocryphal Mormon account claimed the beleaguered Fancher party 
"brought destruction upon themselves by their own reckless conduct" as they pushed 
south to the territorial capital at F h o r e .  The party stopped near the State House, 
the unfinished capitol buildmg that dominated the hamlet, and some wit wondered 
"how far it was to any houses." Accordmg to this tale, the "crowing & insulting" emi- 
grants-or trail hands-allegedly asked if there were any men in the place and chal- 
lenged them to come out, for "they were ready to fight & able to kill them.'' In a 
blaze of profanity, these ruffians said the "Government had sent Troops to lull every 
G-- damed Mormon in Utah-they hoped they would do so & that they should 
like to help them do the job." A few mdes farther south at Meadow Creek the emi- 
grants allegedly acted even more aggressively than they had at Fdlmore. When the 
citizens said they had no wheat to sell, the emigrants armed themselves and advanced, 
"cursing the Mormons & threatening them with the troops as at Fhore."49 

A day's travel south of Fdlmore, emigrants typically camped on a stream near the 
Inman Farm at Corn Creek. In 1855 Indlan agent Garland Hurt appointed Dr. John 
A. Ray, a Mormon, to hrnish the Pahvants tools and teach them how to farm at the 
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reservation established for Kanosh's band, who were loyal clients of the LDS church. 
By 1857 the farm was implementing Hurt's plan to c i d z e  Utah's native people by 
teachmg them European agriculture.sO After making camp there, the Fancher party 
bought thrty bushels of corn fiom the Pahvants, who "sent them away in peace."sl 
Ray reported that the emigrants bought food, but he claimed they dlegally purchased 
government grain and cattle at half its value, leaving the cheated Pahvants to starve." 

Late in the evening of August 25, George A. Smith and h s  mixed band of Mor- 
mons and Indlans camped about forty yards fiom the campfires of the Fancher party. 
Accordmg to Smith's official journal, the alarmed emigrants imrnechately doubled their 
guard." Three men soon visited the Mormon camp. One introduced himself as the 
captain of the company and asked if the Indlans camped across the creek posed any 
danger. Smith said he told them that "if their party had not committed any outrage 
upon the Indlans there would be no  danger."^ 

Jacob Hamblin recalled h s  encounter with the Fancher party for U.S. Army offi- 
cers in 1859. The emigrants were mostly fiom Arkansas and had "not over thrty wag- 
ons. There were several tents, and they had &om 400 to 500 head of horned cattle, 
25 head of horses, and some mules." Most of the men had farmlies with them. "The 
people seemed to be ordinary &ontier 'homespun' people as a general thng. Some 
of the outsiders were rude and rough and calculated to get the dl wdl of the inhab- 
itants." The men asked him about the condition of the road and the disposition of 
the Inmans. Hamblin asked how many men were in the camp, and the emigrants 
said they had between forty and fifty "that would do to tie to." Hamblin said that "if 
they would keep a good lookout that the Indians dld not steal their animals, half that 
number would be safe." The men supposedly asked where they could find a good 
place to rest their stock, even though Fancher had already spent three days at Moun- 
tain Meadows in 1850. Hamblin recommended the spring four mdes south of his 
ranch at Mountain Meadows as "the best point to recruit their animals before they 
entered upon the desert."ss 

The next morning, legend claimed, the emigrants "most likely d d  that whch 
led to their destruction."s6 Wdl~am Mathews's Mormon &eight train carried the ear- 
liest version of the story to Cahfornia, where it appeared in the Los Angeles Star in 
early October. He claimed the emigrants poisoned the meat of a dead ox and "water 
standlng in pools, for the purpose of W n g  the Inhans." In San Bernardmo J. Ward 
Christian charged that the emigrants cheated the Indlans-the first people to sell them 
food since their arrival in Utah-and then poisoned them. Accordmg to Christian, the 
emigrants used strychnine to poison the ox carcass and "also put poison of some 
description in the water." The poison lulled several Indians, and the survivors set out 
in pursuit, selected an ambush site, "and arranged everythmg before the train arrived 
at the place where they were murdered.'' 

Calhornia newspaper edrtor Henry Had ton ,  long an ally of the Mormons, could 
scarcely believe that an emigrant party would commit such an act and endanger the 
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lives of those following them. "Yet this is the story told by all who have spoken of 
the massacre," he wrote. H a d t o n  left it to readers to form their own conclusions.~7 

What happened at Corn Creek is a key to understandmg what happened at Moun- 
tain Meadows. If the Arkansans poisoned ox meat, the In&ans had a plausible motive 
to attack them. In lan  agent Jacob Forney, the first man to seriously investigate ths 
and other "equally unreasonable stories [that] were told . . . about these unfortunate 
people," asked a tekng question. Why would a respectable emigrant party "carry along 
several pounds of arsenic and strichne, apparently for no other reason than to poi- 
son cattle and Indans"? He found such charges "too improbable to be truei'S8 Yet the 
story is not without supporting evidence: it appears, after all, in the first newspaper 
accounts of the event, and its persistence in Utah folklore is remarkable. Some 1857 
emigrants actually tried to poison In&ans. Elizabeth Brittain Knowlton recalled how 
men in her overland party put poison in a dead ox after a battle on the Humboldt 
kver .  "The object for poisening the meat was to lull the Indans," Knowlton recalled. 
She felt this was inhuman, for if the party had simply left the ox to the starving In&- 
ans, they might not have done any other harm, and "emigrants doing such things 
caused the Indlans to commit more crimes."s9 

The poison tale had serious problems, however. As it evolved, it was never told 
the same way twice. Less than six months after the meeting, George A. Smith wrote 
that the emigrants gave a dead ox to a party of "Pah Utahs" and "Pah Edes" who 
were visiting the Pahvants. Ten of them dled irnrnedately after eating it. The survivors 
"saw the Captain of the company go to the carcass with a bottle after the main body 
of the camp had left the ground." Smith claimed the water was poisoned and several 
animals dled after drinlung it. "The news of this tragedy spread through the &fferent 
bands of Indians for hundreds of mdes," the apostle reported, "and caused the con- 
centration of reckless warriors who consummated the Ma~sacre."~~ 

Twelve years later the apostle transformed hunself into an eyewitness.Whde Smith's 
party was hitching up, the emigrant captain asked if the Indians would eat an ox that 
had &ed during the night. Smith told hun they would. "As we were starting,'' Smith 
said, "Elisha Hoops asked me what the Captain was doing over at the dead ox with a 
bottle in his hand." Smith told Hoops he was probably tahng a drink6' The story was 
embroidered in 1875 when Hoops testified he "saw a German doctor traveling with 
the Arkansas train stick a h f e  into the carcass of the dead ox in question in three 
places and pour something in the cuts out of a vial." Hoops even claimed the emigrants 
used several sacks of poison to taint a spring that emerged fiom small holes in the 
ground.62 

John Ray and local herdsmen told Apostle Smith ten Inhans dled from eating 
the dead animal and others were very sick. Thirty animals also dled, "apparently of 
poison fiom drinlung the waters of Corn Creek, whch the emigrants were accused 
of poisoning." In Ray's version of the story, an Inhan watched an emigrant sprinkle 
somethmg wlute on a dead ox. The unsuspecting Indans carried the meat to their 
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encampment, and those who ate the meat got "very sick & one Squaw died from the 
poison thus taken.'' Mormon cattle began dying immediately. The animals "were 
observed to go to water drink & in a few moments fall dead," Ray claimed. Some 
twenty cattle &ed in less than a week, incluhng two of his own oxen that &ed three 
or four days after the company left Corn Creek. Whde rendering the tallow of a cow, 
Ray's wife cut her hand and it immedately "swelled to the body." Flesh around the 
wound turned black, and he had to use caustic "to separate the decayed from the 
sound fle~h."~3 Ray was actually in England in August 1857 and did not explain how 
he performed ths operation at such a great dlstance or reveal how anyone could poi- 
son a flowing creek so that it could lull an animal as large as a cow in a few moments. 

The legends attributed remarkable powers to the emigrant poison that match no 
substance known to modern pharmacology, but the tales never made clear who or what 
was poisoned. Jacob Hamblin said the Arkansans had poisoned a small spring. At Fd- 
more he heard that eighteen cattle had &ed from drinking the water and the dead cat- 
tle had sickened six Pahvants and one or two of them died. According to Smith, ten 
In&ans and thrty animals &ed from drinlung the waters of Corn Creek. Lee claimed 
in 1859 that the emigrants put arsenic in a spring and strychnine in a carcass, and 
"about twenty Inmans and some cattle died from d r i h n g  of the poisoned water, 
and Indians from eating the poisoned meat." Wdham Ashworth thought the Arkansans 
poisoned a spring and a mule. None of these tales explained how to poison a flow- 
ing creek or spring, an impossible feat. Such confusion led historian Josiah Gibbs to 
conclude that the poison stories were sheer nonsense." 

On his return south, Jacob Hamblin passed through Flhore  on the day the town 
buried young Proctor Robison. His father said the boy had been poisoned wlde "try- 
ing out" the tallow of dead cattle at Corn Creek. Two years later Ray described how 
Robison scratched a small sore on his nose while shnning an ox. The boy's head 
immediately swelled to an enormous size, and he &ed four days later &om the effects 
of the poison. Ray had no doubt "but that the Emigrants poisoned the water & caused 
ths deathl'Q Robison's demise provides a way to gauge the accuracy of the poison 
stories. Proctor Hancock Robison &ed at F h o r e  on September 21, 1857, almost a 
month after the Arkansans camped at Corn Creek, too long after their passing for the 
overlanders to have played any role in h s  d l n e ~ s . ~ ~  Yet the man who orchestrated their 
murder irnrnehately linked Robison's death to the Fancher party. John D. Lee learned 
of the boy's death on h s  way to Salt Lake and blamed it on the emigrants when he 
addressed a Provo congregation on September 27 .67 

Reports of witnesses who followed the Fancher party cast more doubt on the 
poison stories. When P. M. Warn camped at Corn Creek on September 5 ,  a Mormon 
In&an agent (probably George Armstrong) told h m  six Indians had &ed of poison 
and others were sick and would die. When Warn asked the war chef Arnmon how 
many of h s  people had &ed from eating poisoned meat, he said "Not any-but some 
were sick. He did not attribute the sickness to poison nor &d he give any reason for 
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it." Amrnon and his people were "not only fkiendly, but corchal," and made no men- 
tion of the Fancher party. Immechately afier the purported poisoning, there were about 
eighteen wagons camped with Warn at Corn Creek "with whom," he said, "the In&- 
ans were as fkiendly as with o~rselves."~~ 

Traveling a few days behnd Warn, George Powers called Corn Creek the "place 
we found the Inchans so fkiendly." All he heard about the Fancher party was that it had 
passed through several days before. On  reachng Beaver, however, the residents told 
bun the entire poison story-how a Mormon had seen an emigrant cut the carcass 
and "pour some liquid into the cut fkom a phal." They said the meat kdled three In&- 
ans, and others were sick and would che. The local Saints were outraged at the train, 
but when Powers asked an Inman if there was any truth to the poisoned meat story, 
the man said in Enghsh he &d not know. Some Inmans had ched and others were 
sick, but "their water melons made them all sick, and he believed that the Mormons 
had poisoned them." In her bizarre autobiography, John D. Lee's last wife also blamed 
Mormons for the deaths. The emigrants had an ox who "died on the Road," she 
recalled, and the Mormons irnrnechately "filled the flesh of the Ox with poison." The 
Inchans ate the ox, and "many of them &ed. T h s  was done for the purpose of incit- 
ing and infur[i]ating the In&ans against the Emigrant~."~g 

Something was U n g  cattle at Corn Creek, and Inchan agent Jacob Forney gave 
a likely explanation in 1859: "The ox unquestionably ched fiom eating a poisonous 
weed that grows in most valleys in ths  Territory." Such cattle deaths were common. 
Forney believed one or two In&ans ched fiom eating the dead ox, but he had not heard 
that ths  "excited any of the Indians against the emigrants."70 Noxious weeds at the 
Corn Creek campsite had given overland travelers trouble for years. Thomas Flint had 
lost fifteen sheep and had "a great many more on the ground in spasms" just north of 
Flllmore in 1853. Another party lost eighty-six head out of some four thousand ani- 
mals at Corn Creek, and hstorian Charles Kelly wrote that nearly every train that 
camped there reported losing sheep and cattle.71 Juanita Brooks concluded that the cat- 
tle poisonings were the result of a poisonous plant or polluted water and that Proc- 
tor Robison &ed of an infection. His symptoms suggest he ched of anthrax. Such 
tales, Brooks concluded, "provided a fact upon whch it was easy to hang a growing 
line of accu~ations."7~ 

Emigrant George Davis gave the most telling assessment of the poison tale: every- 
one in the Dukes train regarded the story as "a fabrication, on the part of the Mor- 
mons to clear themselves of suspicion, and to just]$ the Inchans in murdering that 
company of emigrants." Davis camped at Corn Creek just ten days afier the Fancher 
party, and over four days he "never heard anythmg of the poisoning." "We used the 
same water," he reported, "and between five and six hundred head of our cattle and 
horses used the same water, yet we mscovered no poison, nor heard anythng of it, 
tdl we got to Parowan." Davis had no doubt about who started the story: Wfiam 
Mathews of San Bernarchno.73 Yet the poison story actually preceded the Fancher 
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party on their trip south, so it appears Mathews merely repeated propaganda invented 
by someone else. 

The use of poison against Indrans by the Mormons themselves may explain why 
George A. Smith leveled the charge against the Fancher party. As early as 1845 their 
Ihnois neighbors claimed the Mormons threatened to poison wells "to revenge the 
death of their pretended prophet."74 Mditia captain Wdham McBride conducted a 
ruthless campaign in Tooele Vdey in 1851 that killed eleven Goshutes. After the sol- 
diers burned everythmg they could find in the Indnn dage ,  including their dried meat, 
McBride made a request: "We wish you without a moment's hesitation to send us 
about a pound of arsenic. We want to give the Inhans'well a flavour. Also a spade to 
dig for water. A little strickenine would be of fine service, and serve instead of salt to 
their too-fiesh meat." After s i p n g  the report, McBride added a postscript: "Don't 
forget the arsenic! Don't forget the spade and arsenic! Don't forget the spade, strick- 
enine and arsenic!"-/s Native tradrtions support the belief that McBride received the 
poison he requested. One Ute tribal elder recalled, "Those poor Goshutes-you know 
the Mormons poisoned them."76 

The poison story had too many problems to serve the Saints well. Inhan agent 
Forney's strict inquiry into events at Corn Creek did not identify "any hfficulty the 
company had with the Pah-vant Inhans whde camped near them." Forney thought 
the poisoning affair was "entitled to no consideration." "In my opinion, bad men," he 
said, "for a bad purpose, have mapfied a natural circumstance for the perpetuation 
of a crime that has no parallel in American hstory for atrocity? 

Without the poison tales, there is no proof the Fancher party h d  anything to pro- 
voke Utah's Indrans. Yet despite the lack of credible evidence, some hstorians con- 
tinue to assert as fact that on the road south, members of the Fancher party provoked 
and "abused" the Pai~tes.7~ 

In his daybook Hamblin provided a c M n g  glunpse into what did happen that 
night at Corn Creek. While camped near the "company of emigrants fi-om Arcan Saw 
on thare way to Calafornia," Smith spoke of the strange atmosphere surroundrng the 
travelers. He believed some evil "would befd them before they got through."79 

Apostle Smith's comment was a self-fulfilling prophecy. After he preached to a 
crowded house at F h o r e  the next day, Smith and h s  entourage continued on to 
Holden, where Silas Smith and Bishop Seyrnour Brunson left to return south. Federal 
prosecutors later believed they carried what massacre veterans called "orders fiom head- 
quarters." Silas Smith took supper with the Fancher party on Indian Creek, six d e s  
north of Beaver. He later called the emigrants rough fellows because they used blasphe- 
mous languagespec~cally, they said, "By God." Silas Smith was the likely source of 
the poison story that preceded the Fancher party. m t i a  captain Joel Whlte testdied 
that a week before the emigrants arrived at Cedar City "runners came along the road 
to stir up bad feeling." They accused the emigrants of poisoning the spring at Corn 
Creek. The tale swept through the southern settlements, taking on a Me of its owmS0 
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No matter what happened at Corn Creek, the Arkansans increased their speed dra- 
matically after their encounter with Smith, Harnblin, and the Paiutes. From Salt Lake 
to Corn Creek, some 160 d e s ,  the train had averaged a little more than eight and 
one half miles per day. For the 170 rniles from Corn Creek to Mountain Meadows, 
the Fancher party averaged about twelve d e s  per day, about as fast as an ox train 
with a cattle herd could travel. In addhon, the trail now entered rough mountain 
country that was substantially more d~fficult than the road from Salt Lake. On leav- 
ing Corn Creek, the train climbed 1,000 feet to cross the 6,000-foot pass of the Pah- 
vant Range and then traversed a second pass at 6,785 feet to the broken country north 
of Beaver. Crossing the Black Mountains at the north end of the ParowanValley took 
the party to 6,680 feet, and south of Cedar City they entered terrain more difficult 
than any they had met since leaving Salt Lake. Something about the encounter at 
Corn Creek caused the Fancher party to push hard to get out of Mormon country, 
indcating it was not the neighborly visit described in Utah sources.81 

The emigrants' tormented journey continued through the last Mormon settle- 
ments on the southern road: Beaver, Red Creek (present Paragonah), Parowan, and 
Cedar City. Even before the party arrived at Beaver about noon on August 29, the 
town had heard the poison story. Despite George A. Smith's orders not to sell the emi- 
grants anythng, a Mrs. Morgan traded a cheese for a bed quilt with the Fancher party. 
She and her husband were later cut off kom the church. Robert Kershaw testified the 
emigrants camped not far from town, where lawrnan Seth Dodge prevented people 
from tradmg with them. The company may have spent the next day, a Sunday, at ths 
camp. Some say a Missourian who had been jailed at Beaver for some alleged offense 
joined the party and "urged them to hurry beyond the power of the Morm~ns . "~~  

A tale told years later described how Rufus Men met the Arkansans as they hauled 
their wagons over the Black Mountains. The former leader of the Southern Indmn 
Mission was on hls way to Beaver when "about half way up the grade of the ridge 
he met the lead wagon of ths Calrfornia-bound company." Allen pulled off the road 
and waited for the long caravan to pass. Soon the captain of the train rode up on a 
well-groomed, well-bred horse, trymg to get to the head of the train. Allen saluted 
h m  in a friendly way and joked, "I see that you have not been lulled yet by any of 
these Mormons.'' The captain answered, "No, the sons of bitches dare not tackle us 
or they would have done so before th~."~3 

In contrast to the belhgerent edge of the Rufus Allen story, John Hawley left a 
sympathetic eyewitness account of the troubles dogging the Fancher party. Hawley, 
a Mormon from Texas, met the emigrants about one hundred fifty d e s  south of 
Provo and traveled with them for three days. He found the train was made up of farn- 
dtes with a large herd of cattle. Their captain told hun they had some trouble at Provo 
and Nephi. "We have a Dutchman with us, a single man, and he has given us all the 
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trouble we have had." He "would not obey orders but was sassy with officers in these 
places." Hawley recalled how the captain, perhaps Alexander Fancher, pinpointed the 
other main cause of trouble: "It all originated by our cattle being grazed on there 
herd ground, but we intend to observe the laws and rules of the territory." The party 
planned to camp at Mountain Meadows "till the other company came up and then 
would both travel together." Hawley left the Arkansans "satisfied the Saints gave them 
more trouble than they ought." By the time he arrived in Washngton County sev- 
eral days ahead of the Fancher party, Hawley found John D. Lee and other officials 
were already "having their interpreters stirring up the Indlans to commit hosthties on 
ths  Camp of emigrant~."~4 

The conflicts the Arkansas train encountered on the trad mattered not at all in the 
final balance. As the Fancher party struggled southward, its fate was being sealed in a 
meeting in Great Salt Lake City between the leaders of the southern Paiute bands and 
the man they called "Big Urn"--Brigham Young. 

Whatever led to their massacre, one thng is certain: the attack was set in motion days 
before the Fancher party reached Cedar City. Someone had to gather the interpreters 
and rally the Indians (includmg the Moapits band, whch lived some one hundred 
miles from Mountain Meadows on the Muddy Rwer), and it could not be done 
overnight. Time and distance dlctate that by September I, as the Arkansas f a d e s  
drove their animals and wagons over mountain passes miles away, officers of the Iron 
County Brigade were organizing an attack on them. 

After leaving Corn Creek, George A. Smith stopped to preach in Provo on Sun- 
day, August 30. "I never was more gratified than to see the Indlans on the Santa Clara 
& R~oVirgin," said the apostle. If Brother Hamblin continued his labors, "a great 
work [would] be done among the Lamanites." As for the territory's prospects: "The 
great hugh & cry in the States is to lull Brigham Young and the leading men of this 
Church." Smith spoke of resurrecting the Danites, the Mormon secret police. He 
said the Danites had only existed for some six weeks in Missouri but "their has been 
none for the last 19 years" (though the legend of ths band of holy murderers lived on 
in the popular imagination). "You know that Dan was to be an adder in the path & I 
propose that we have some now to help to carry out the purposes of God," said the 
portly apostle. "Let Dan be on the alert & meet them on the ~ay."~s 

Brigham Young had unleashed the battle-ax of the Lord against emigrants pass- 
ing through Utah, Bishop Elias Hicks Blackburn explained to h s  congregation that 
afternoon. He quoted Brother Brigham: "[the] Enemy is in our hands if we d do 
right." Near Box Elder twenty-five Shoshonis had stampeded six hundred cattle and 
horses, leaving an emigrant company on foot. " prigham Young has] held the Indlans 
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back for 10 years past but shall do it no longer!" the bishop thundered. "As soon as 
this word went out they have commenced upon our enemies!"86 

That evening, forty rmles away in Salt Lake, as the U.S. Army marched on Utah, 
Brigham Young conducted a prayer circle. He addressed fears that the government was 
buylng the loyalty of the Lamanites with presents. Even if the nation gave them a 
few d o n ,  Young said, it would not be all that was due the Indlans, and they would 
"turn around & take the rest." The Saints should "have no fears but what the Laman- 
ites v v d  be prepared to fill their mission." The time had not come for a great deal of 
hard fighting, for the Lord would fight their battles. Young recalled Christ's warning 
that the time would come to sell your coat and buy a sword. "That time has come," 
said the pr0phet.~7 

George A. Smith arrived in Great Salt Lake City at 4:00 P.M. on August 31, "hav- 
ing traveled about seven hundred rmles of rough roads and preached in all the Settle- 
ments of Iron, Washmgton, and Beaver Countie~."~~ The next day Jacob Hamblin 
brought ten or twelve Indlans "to See Brigham the great Morman chef." The Mor- 
mons treated their potential alhes with respect and showed the Indlan leaders work- 
shops, gardens, and orchards to demonstrate the advantages of hard work. Over the 
next few weeks Hamblin met repeatedly with the First Presidency to answer questions 
about the Southern Indlan Mission and dlscuss plans for the impending ~ a r . ~ g  

As the Fancher train made camp some seventy rmles north of Mountain Mead- 
ows on the evening of September I ,  1857, Young met for about an hour with the 
southern chefi to implement h s  plan to stop overland emigration on the southern 
road. The Indans included "the chef of the Piedes and of the Deserts and Santa Clara, 
and FboVirgen, and of Harmony." Kanosh of Corn Creek was the dedcated collab- 
orator who the Mormons rewarded with guns and wives. Amrnon fiom Beaver Creek, 
the brother of the late Wakara, was now presumed leader of the Ute Nation. Young- 
wuds (also known as Yungweids or Youngquick) was chef of the Paiute band at Har- 
mony, Lee's home. Also there was the Paiute "head chef  'Tutsegabit, whose good rela- 
tions with the Mormons empowered hun to be "a Piede Chef over 6 Piedes Band[s] .,'g0 

Dirnick Huntington had already given the Shoshonis all the cattle on the north- 
ern road to Cahfornia, and only days before Little Solder had seized some four hun- 
dred animals fiom a Mssouri emigrant named Squires-the transaction Bishop Black- 
burn had reported in Provo. Describing h s  meeting with the Paiutes in his journal, 
Young claimed he could "hardly restrain them fiom exterminating the 'Americans.'" 
In truth, that Tuesday night Young encouraged the Indlans to seize the stock of the 
wagon trains on the southern route. Juanita Brooks recopzed the importance of ths  
crucial meeting but could only speculate on its purpose. Historians have long assumed 
no detailed eyewitness account of the interview existed, but the diary of Young's 
brother-in-law and interpreter, Dirnick Huntington, has survived in the LDS Archves 
since 1859. Describing the September I parlay, Huntington wrote: 
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I gave them all the cattle that had gone to Cal the south rout it made them 
open their eyes they sayed that you have told us not to steal so I have but now 
they have come to fight us & you for when they lull us they d lull you they 
sayd the[y] was afi-aid to fight the Americans & so would raise [grain] and we 
might fights1 

The language of Huntington's critical journal entry is archaic, but its meaning is 
clear. Even a devout Mormon historian has identified the "I" in ths entry as Brigham 
Young.g2 The Paiute leaders had camped with the Fancher party only a week earlier 
at Corn Creek, so Young &d not have to paint a picture for the chiefs to know whose 
cattle he was giving them. The donation of the cattle to the Paiutes was not a direct 
order to massacre every Mericat in southern Utah, but Indlan Superintendent Young 
had told the apostles, "The "Gentile emigrants [d] shoot the inmans wharever they 
meet with them 81 the Inmans now retahate 81 wdl lull innocent People." He under- 
stood it was likely that innocent women and children would die in the Indian attacks 
he tacitly authorized.93 

Frontiersman James Gemmell had just returned fiom a mission to Texas and Inman 
Territory, where h s  name had appeared on the warrant used to arrest Parley Pratt. 
Gemmell claimed he was in Young's office when Hamblin arrived and reported that 
the Arkansas train was near Cedar City. If he were in command of the Nauvoo Legion, 
Governor Young said, he "would wipe them out."94 

With the Shoshonis handling emigrants on the northern road, the Pahvants and 
Piedes now had their instructions. After their evening meeting with the Mormon 
prophet on September I ,  the Paiute chiefs slept in Great Salt Lake City and lefi pre- 
cipitously the next morning.9' 

After crossing the Black Mountains, the Arkansans entered the broad valley of Little 
Salt Lake. Jesse N. Smith wrote that an emigrant train passed Paragonah on Septem- 
ber 3 ,  and claimed he "went home and sold them some flour and salt."g6 Silas Smith 
recalled tradmg with the Arkansans at the same camp on Red Creek.97 

Longtune southern Utah resident Charles Wandell later charged that Wdharn Dame 
&d not want the emigrants to see the town's d t a r y  preparations and refked to let 
them enter Parowan7s walls. The party camped on a nearby stream and tried again to 
trade for food. The local gristmill rehsed to grind the corn they had bought at Corn 
Creek. Occasionally "some Mormon more daring than h s  fellows would sack up a 
few pounds of provisions" and smuggle them into the emigrant camp, Wandell claimed, 
"taking h s  chances of a severed windpipe." An Enghshrnan tried to sell the Arkansans 
provisions, but a bishop's son held a bowie kmfe to h s  throat to stop hm.g8 

Wdham Leany of Parowan recopzed Wfiam Aden, the young artist who had 
recently joined the Fancher train, as the son of Dr. Samuel B. Aden, who had protected 
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him fiom a mob whle he was on a Mormon mission in Paris, Tennessee. Leany had 
Aden to supper and invited hnn back for breakfast. On  leaving, Aden asked for a few 
of the onions growing by his host's door, and Leany said, "Well take all you want and 
wel~ome.~'To reward Leany's hospitahty, Dame sent Barney Carter to reprimand h m ,  
and Dame7s enforcer tore a picket out of Leany7s fence and h t  him on the side of his 
head. As one neighbor said, "The man has never been sound in his mind ~ince.~'gg 
Leany's mind was sound enough in 1883 to recall "the day the picket was broke on 
my head" and a number of deeds of blood and to denounce "mobing, robing, steal- 
ing, whoredom, murder, suicide, infanticide, lying, slander, and all wickedness and 
abominations" in Utah's high places. 

Militia colonel William H. Dame, born in New Hampshire, was only thirty-eight 
years old in 1857 but had already helped found Parowan and Paragoonah, had served 
in the territorial legislature, and was president of the Parowan Stake. Dame was fond 
of lengthy dscourses. A neighbor recalled that he "occasionally would get more or 
less excited and overdo it." Unhke Lee, he did not ready accept responsibility for his 
acts: Dame was a man who pushed unpleasant tasks onto the shoulders of others. 
Many believed he was simply a coward who "would always have a loop hole for every- 
thing that was not agreeable for him." Dame's neighbors blamed h m  for the events 
of September 1857 more than the colonel or h s  friends would later admit.1o1 

Persistent tradtions tell that the fate of the emigrants was decided at a meeting at 
"Dame's wood pile." Colonel Dame's dsposition of h s  forces in early September sug- 
gests the meeting planned not just the massacre of the Fancher train but also the 
destruction of every emigrant party on the southern road. As John Hawley observed, 
the general sentiment in the southern Mormon settlements that September was that 
"all that came in the Territory must be cut 

Haight, Dame, and another man met at the east gate of the Parowan fort wall, 
William Barton recalled, and because they sat on a pile of bark, the meeting was 
known "in certain circles as the 'Tan Bark Co~ncil.~" "kgh t  there and then the whole 
program was changed and it was decided to destroy the whole c0mpany."~~3 James H. 
Martineau, Dame's adjutant, later confirmed that the men got together on Dame7s 
woodpile and planned the attack.104 The mditia leaders agreed to launch the assault 
where the wagon road made a steep descent to Santa Clara Canyon, near the river's 
confluence with Magotsu Creek near present Gunlock. They also dispatched orders 
to the outlying settlements to rally the 1ndians.1Os 

Southern Utah historian Josiah Rogerson heard that Haight "had a long talk with 
Dame on the memorable pile of Cedar posts" in Dame's lane. Rogerson, offering what 
may be a window into Mormon thnlung, noted that Haight left with Dame's tacit 
authorization to have the Indans dispose of the emigrant company with "the winked 
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at assistance of Lee."106 The officers knew the Paiutes lacked the motive or d t a r y  
abhty to make such an attack alone, but they believed Lee could manage the fight and 
conceal whlte involvement, a dangerous assumption. 

The Fancher train arrived at Cedar City on Friday, September 4, to h d  the fires of the 
Reformation burning brightly. John Higbee recalled in 1896 that the town was in the 
grip of "a craze of fanaticism, stronger than we would be wdhng now to admit." 
Church orators dwelled on the "wrongs of mobbing and rapine" in the Mormon past. 
The Nauvoo Legion was "fully organized and drdled, standmg guard, buildmg Forts 
and spying out passes in the mountains, discussing the best means for defending [them- 
selves] and [their] f d e s  against the approachng army, [and] loolung out places of 
security" should the Saints have to burn their towns and flee to the mountains.107 

In the midst of this fervor, Mormons of conscience resisted the hysteria. Undls- 
guised hostility usually greeted the Arkansans on their trek through Utah, but in Cedar 
City the emigrants found a fiiend in miller Joseph Walker, a "sturdy and bluff old 
Englishman," who d e d  the grain they had bought at Corn Creek. Bishop Phihp 
Khngensmith sent an elder to order the d e r  not to grind the wheat, but the inde- 
pendent-mindedwalker refused to be intimidated. "Tell the bishop," he said, "I have 
six grown sons, and that we vvdl sell our lives at the price of death to others before I 
d obey h s  order."108 

Folklore charges that the Fancher party provoked the town with what one Mor- 
mon scholar characterized as "violent attacks."109 These tales describe a gang that swore 
like pirates and acted We a pack of drunken cowboys. One evil-emigrant story told 
how their teamsters popped the heads off chckens with their bullwhps, and one espe- 
cially enthusiastic account even laid the crime to female drovers.110 Years later, in the 
absence of contemporary reports of these events, local reminiscences summarized 
what had become the collective memory of the community. 

For example, in 1882 Charles Wdlden provided a virtual catalog of the sins of the 
emigrants. He recalled seeing about twenty wagons drive into Lower Town and stop 
near the gristmill. Willden heard the men ''taking in a loud excited and boisterous man- 
ner profaning and threatening to do boddy harm and kill some of the citizens." They 
boasted they had helped to kill Joseph Smith and other Mormons in Nauvoo and 
Missouri "and that By L they would lull some more yet." The men threatened 
to go on to Mountain Meadows and wait there until the US. Army arrived. They 
would then return to Cedar "and carry out their threats."~~~ 

Walter J. Winsor was about ten years old when he visited the emigrant camp with 
h s  father to trade poor horses for fat ones. Winsor recalled, "They were the wickedest, 
swearing people I ever listened to. They boldly asserted and stated that they helped to 
murder the  prophet."^^^ Seventeen-year-old Ed Parry was worlung on an irrigation 
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l t c h  when the Fancher wagons passed through Cedar. Parry told how two mounted 
men fiom the party approached a group of Mormons. "[The man] ridng a large gray 
mare seemed to be spokesman. He tried to get some of the crowd to buy him a gallon 
of whskey, but none would do it. . . . [He] became abusive, swore at us all, said that 
he had the gun that lulled Old Joe Smith, and that h s  company would go on to Cal- 
ifornia and get an army and come back and wipe out every - - Mormon."113 

Bishopric counselor Elias Morris, a d t i a  captain, recalled how the emigrants 
"acted very wickedly, and had threatened the people repeatedly with what they would 
do." Morris said they tormented several women, incluhng his mother. W e  Barbara 
Morris crossed a street as the company passed through, a tall man on horseback 
"addressed her in a very insulting manner." He brandished a pistol in her face, using 
"the most insulting and abusive language, and with feahl  oaths declared that he and 
his companions expected to return to use up the 'Mormons."' Some claimed the 
Arkansans prevented the arrest of one of their men for swearing. Morris said that 
Higbee, "marshall of Cedar City, tried to arrest ths man, but he refused to be taken, 
and his companions stood by him, and dared the 'Mormons' to arrest any of them." 
Lee said Higbee told them "it was a breach of the city ordnance to use profane lan- 
guage. The men were not impressed and told Higbee they ' l d  not care a d- for 
Mormon laws, or the Mormons either; that they had fought their way through the 
Indians and would do it through the d- Mormons.'"1~4 Laban Morrdl testified, 
"The emigrants swore that they had lulled old Joseph Smith; there was quite a little excite- 
ment there." People believed, Morrdl wrote, that some of the emigrants "had assisted 
in the crimes of murdering and driving fi-om their homes [Mormons] in Missouri 
and that one of them had openly boasted that he had helped to kdl [the]  prophet."^^^ 

Given the mood of the Utahns, a confi-ontation in Cedar City seems possible. 
Yet would men with families act so recklessly and provoke people who were known 
to be intolerant of outsiders? The provocations and harassment the emigrants evi- 
dently endured were undoubtedly vexatious, but the tales of their supposed atrocities 
are suspect. None of these stories appeared untd at least fifteen years after the events 
supposedly happened. No two witnesses told the same story, and no two tales described 
a specific incident. Many abuses attributed to the Fancher party were actually com- 
mitted by other parties years before. The stories, usually based on hearsay, multiplied 
over the years. There is no evidence to determine whether they had a basis in fact or 
were popular myths created to justif,. murder. Southern Utahns certainly believed 
that the emigrants boasted of shedding the blood of the prophet, but we may never 
know whether that belief was based on actual statements or propaganda.116 

"Every one of the many charges of bad conduct by the Fancher train," hstorian 
David A. Whlte noted, "comes directly or indrectly fi-om Mormon sources whose 
motives must be questioned.'' Many of these charges (like the poison tales) seem 
trumped up.117 Some originated with murderers such as Lee and Higbee, who used 
them to justify their crimes. In fairness to the silent dead, such reports must be viewed 
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with deep suspicion. Simple logic suggests the Arkansans tried to observe the laws of 
the territory and get out, as their leader had told John Hawley. The emigrants knew 
"they were in the enemies' country, and absolutely w i t h  the power of the Mormons," 
wrote Mormon gadfly Josiah Gibbs. "Those emigrants are entitled to the credrt of hav- 
ing had at least common sense."I18 Moreover, even if some of the emigrants provoked 
the citizens of Cedar City, Nauvoo Legion officers were already organizing an attack 
on the train. Regardless of the Arkansans' conduct, Brooks noted, "when the facts are 
marshaled, there is not justdcation enough for the death of a single in&vidual."1~9 

Soon after returning fiom a scouting trip to Panguitch Lake, Elias Morris recalled 
seeing Lee talking with Haight in Cedar City. "Lee seemed very determined that the 
company should be made to suffer severely for their impudence and lawlessness. . . . 
[He had] Indans enough around hun to wipe the whole of them out of  existence."^^^ 

Years later Lee claimed he received h s  marchmg orders fi-om Haight at a meet- 
ing in Cedar City in early September. He said, "[We] took some blankets and went 
over to the old Iron Works, and lay there that night, so we could talk in private." 
Haight told Lee it was "the will of all in authority" to arm the Indans, "send them 
after the emigrants, and have the Indians give them a brush, and if they lulled part or 
all of them, so much the better." Haight had sent Khngensmith and others to Pinto 
to force the Inchans to attack the emigrants. Some of the Indlans were on the warpath, 
and all of them had to be sent out "to make the thng a s~ccess.'~ Haight was to order 
Inhan interpreter Neph Johnson "to stir up" all the Inchans he could find"to give the 
emigrants a good hush." Lee told Haight the Paiutes would indiscriminately kill all the 
emigrants, includmg the children, who were by definition innocent blood. Haight 
swore and said, "There d not be one drop of innocent blood shed, if every one of 
the d-d pack are lulled, for they are the worse lot of out-laws and ruffians that I 
ever saw in my life."121 

More than fifiy years later, Johnson recalled how a boy came to h s  ranch and told 
hun Isaac Haight wanted hun to talk to some Indian women in Cedar City who were 
steahg wheat fiom the fields. When Johnson arrived, Haight saddled h s  horse and 
the two men rode to the Paiute camp some four mdes from town. Haight told hun that 
Lee had come fi-om Harmony the day before and wanted to gather up the Inhans and 
destroy the emigrant train that had passed through Cedar City two days earlier. Haight 
had told Lee to go ahead but had sent a messenger to Brigham Young "to know what 
to do about it,'' He asked Johnson for h s  thoughts: "I said to him it would be a fear- 
ful responsibility for a man to take upon himself to distroy that train.'' Johnson advised 
waiting until word came back fiom Young. Haight said Lee had already gone to raise 
the Inchans. Johnson would tell Lee to wait, but he also told Haight there was "a much 
better place on the Santa Clara to attack the train" than Mountain Mead0ws.1~" 
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Lee's son-in-law Levi Smithson remembered that Johnson led one band of In&- 
ans fiom Cedar City to Mountain Meadows. Smithson felt the d t a r y  men in the 
Mormon d t i a  were compelled to obey orders, and "John D. Lee received three 
notices fiom Col. Dame before he consented to go."1~3 Mary Campbell saw Jesse 
Smith, Philip Klingensmith, John Higbee, and another man accompany Lee to an 
In&an camp near Cedar City. Afterward, "the In&an squaws came into the post and 
the bucks lefi for the Meadows: the squaws said the Indians were going to lull the 
'Mericats.' The In&ans started at once." At the same time, Haight sent Samuel Knight 
and Dudley Leavitt to collect the Santa Clara bands for an attack.1~4 

Perhaps on Friday, September 4, Lee met a large band of In&ans under Moque- 
tus and Big Bd,  two Cedar City chefs on the road to Harmony. "They were in their 
war paint, and fully equipped for battle,'' Lee remembered. The Paiutes said "they had 
had a big talk with Haight, Higby and Khngensmith, and had got orders to follow up 
the emigrants and lull them all, and take their property as the spoil of their enemies." 
They wanted Lee to take command, but Lee "had orders fiom Haight, the big Cap- 
tain, to send other Indans on the war-path to lull the emigrants." He told them to 
camp near the emigrants and wait for h m .  Lee sent Car1 Shrts to "stir up the Indans 
of the South, and lead them against the emigrants," but Lee said Shrts, h s  son-in- 
law, was "naturally cowardly" and &d not want to go. Lee gave h m  no choice.~~s 

Lee sent runners and gathered In&ans from the surrounding country and gave 
them a feast at Harmony.IZ6 He "fixed up as much like a rmlrtary officer as he could 
with the clothes he had, a red sash around his waist and a sword in his right hand," 
one of Lee's neighbors recalled. He "marched around the inside of the fort, at the 
head of about 40 or 50 Inhans," calling to h s  Lamanite cohort, "All that wish suc- 
cess to Israel say Amen."When only two or three answered back, Lee called for a bet- 
ter response. It was not much better.1~7 

Many of the local Saints believed the dividing line had been drawn between 
Mormons and gentdes and that all the emigrants in the territory must be cut off. After 
leaving the Fancher party, John Hawley arrived at the village of Washington to find 
Lee and the other leaders had sent their interpreters to incite the Paiutes to attack the 
emigrant camp. The town's rmlrtary and religious authorities sought to inflame the 
passions of their followers. The first counselor in the local bishopric, Nauvoo Legion 
captain Harrison Pearce impressed Hawley as the most d t a n t  authority. In a pub- 
lic meeting, Pearce said he wished to "see all the Gentyles strippt naked and lashed 
on their backs and have the Sun scorch them to death by inches."128 

Yet the response of the rmlrtia companies to their call was not universally enthu- 
siastic, as men of conscience resisted orders to assault civhan Americans. Two other 
men gave simdar harangues, and then Hawley was called on to report as he had just 
come down fiom Salt Lake. He argued against Pearce's warlike position. Before he 
would take another's life, he would have to be convinced h s  own life was in danger. 
As for avenging the blood of the prophets, Hawley asked, who could say for certain 
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these people had any hand in W n g  the prophets? The oath of vengeance required 
hun to be certain he could justfi kdhng a man, but the local Saints had no assurance 
that anyone in the Fancher party had participated in the murder of Joseph Smith. 
"You only suppose and that d not do for me," Hawley said.'" 

In retahation, Captain Pearce called a secret council to debate Hawley's fate. Some 
thought Hawley ought to die, but others pleaded his case. The next day a friend 
warned hlrn to be more guarded and not to oppose authority. Hawley responded, "[I 
am] as well prepared to &e now as ever, and you may tell the council I d stand on 
the same ground I took yesterday'"30 

As the Fancher party sought refkge at Mountain Meadows, stake president Isaac 
Haight rose to address Sunday services in Cedar City. He recalled how Missourians 
had driven them out to starve; "When we pled for mercy, Haun's Mill was our answer, 
and when we asked for bread they gave us a stone. . . . [We went] far into the wdder- 
ness where we could worslp God according to the dictates of our own conscience 
without annoyance to our neighbors. We resolved that if they would leave us alone 
we would never trouble them." But the gentiles would not leave them in peace. 
Although the Mormons had traded with and fed the gentiles, the nation had sent an 
army to exterminate the Mormons. "I have been driven from my home for the last 
time," Haight pledged. "I am prepared to feed to the Gentiles the same bread they fed 
to us. God being my helper I wd1 give the last ounce of strength and if need be my 
last drop of blood in defense of Zion."131 

At Harmony, Rachel Lee wrote on Saturday, September 5, "Bro: J. D. Lee went 
on an expedition South."13~ Lee probably used a pack trad fiom Ash Creek to reach 
Mountain Meadows. One of Lee's men gave the earliest account of the organization 
of the initial assault to government investigators in May 1859. Following a council at 
Cedar City, Haight, Higbee, and Lee appointed a large number of men to "perform 
the work of dspatchg these emigrants." The men were ordered to report well armed 
at a set time in the hills near Hamblin's ranch. Here they "painted and otherwise 
disguised themselves so as to resemble Indans."133 Wdham Winsor recalled that these 
men included George Adair, B111 Stewart, Jim Pierce, and Car1 Slrts.134 

That night Lee camped with h.s Paiute war party. The In&ans' leader dreamed 
that both h s  hands were filled with blood, a bad omen. In the morning he told Lee 
about the dream, but Lee reassured him, interpreting the double handful of blood as 
"a victory for the redrnen, and that they would secure the blood of the emigrantsl'13~ 

The emigrants left Cedar City late Friday afternoon and camped at the corner of 
the cooperative field some three d e s  from the town. Mormons later charged that 
they tore down the fence and used it for fuel and turned their animals onto the 
town's crops. Some said they spent another day near the city, but the party must 
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have started for the meadows by Saturday morning, September 5, 1857.~3~ One source 
claimed the Mormons sent three men to pose as apostates "to learn the strength of the 
party.'"37 

In 1857 there were two roads between Cedar City and Mountain Meadows: the 
Spanish Trad by way of present Newcastle and Leach's Cutoff through Pinto.13~ By the 
latter route, it was thirty-seven rmles fiom the town to the meadows. Today's roads 
follow the line of the cutoff west fiom Cedar City on Highway 54 to the junction 
of Dixie Forest 009, the Pinto Road. Passing to the south of Iron Mountain, this 
gravel road joins State Highway 18 at Mountain Meadows. To reach the meadows 
fiom Cedar City in two days, the Fancher party would have had to go at least as far 
as Iron Springs, some twenty rmles, by the first night. From the wide fields at pres- 
ent Page's Ranch on Little Pinto Creek, the emigrants followed the wagon road across 
a low ridge to the Mormon vlllage at Pinto. They then pressed on to pass Harnblin's 
summer ranch on Meadow Creek at the northern end of Mountain Meadows.139 

By the mid-1850s the oasis at Mountain Meadows was notorious among the 
Saints. The apostates who joined Thomas Flint's train at Parowan in 1853 "were so 
much in fear of the 'Destroymg Angels' that they dld not dare to venture away fiom 
the camp fire at night."140 Sending someone "over the rim of the basin," Lee recalled, 
was a "term used by the people when they killed a person.'' This early Mormon 
euphemism for murder evoked the isolation that made Mountain Meadows a pre- 
ferred location for the quiet execution of unpleasant tasks.141 

About noon one day in early September, Rachel Hamblin recalled that a large 
train passed her house at the upper end of the meadows. None of the people stopped, 
but there "may have been a man who came and inquired the way to the spring." The 
next morning a man made the four-rmle trip fiom Cane Spring to buy butter and 
cheese. She had none, and the man stayed only a short time, saymg his people would 
camp at the spring a wlde to recruit their stock. The Hamblins had an adopted son 
whose Shoshoni name meant "hungry," but they called hlm Albert. He saw a train 
come along the road near sundown, and Albert watched them make camp at the spring. 
"When the train passed me I saw a good many women and children,'' he told the 
army two years later.'@ 

Strung out along the road and disorganized, the weary wagon party arrived in 
detachments at the meadows on Sunday evening. After crossing the imperceptible 
ridge that marked the rim of the Great Basin, the emigrants left the CaliforniaTrad 
and headed to Cane Spring, a large fountain at the southern end of the meadows that 
lay at the bottom of a five-foot ravine filled with hardy grass. Below the spring, the 
arroyo deepened to ten feet, and about three hundred yards south of the campsite a 
shallow gorge cut into the creek fiom the west, forming a grass-filled bowl that was 
a natural cattle pen.I43 

The train's last wagons probably arrived after dark, their way lighted by an alrnost- 
full moon. Too exhausted to form an organized corral, the wagons scattered around 
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the sheltered campsite beside Magotsu Creek, bordered by ravines on the east and 
south, low U s  on the west, and volcanic ridges to the north.144 

Lee led his men to the hiUs overloolung the wagons scattered on the plain at 
Mountain Meadows. Lee's profound belief in signs and portents led him to conclude 
that God had delivered the emigrants into h s  hands. The original battle plan called 
for the attack to take place a day's drive farther on as the party made the steep descent 
into Santa Clara Canyon, but there was no way to predlct how long the emigrants 
intended to camp at the meadows. The Mormons and the Indlans would have to wait 
too long for them to fall into the trap at Santa Clara. As the last wagons pulled into 
the campsite on Sunday night, Lee apparently saw his chance to attack the disorgan- 
ized train when it was most vulnerable. In the moonht darkness, the Mormon inter- 
preters stripped for battle and donned war paint to disguise themselves as Indlans. 
Jackson, a Paiute captain, later said all the Mormons were painted. Before daybreak 
on Monday morning, Lee deployed hls men at the meadows, and at dawn they found 
a number of emigrants standing by the carnpfires.14~ As h s  men crept up to the wag- 
ons, John D. Lee prepared to avenge the blood of the prophets. 



  he ~ n i f e  and ~omahawk 

Even on hot days September mornings dawn cold in the mountains of southern Utah. 
In the dun gray light before sunrise on Monday, September 7, 1857, a few of the emi- 
grants at Mountain Meadows rolled out of their blankets to rekindle campfires and 
begin brewing coffee. Whde it was still dark, raiders had crept down the ravine south- 
west of the camp and driven the emigrants' cattle up the draw. Undetected, the rest of 
the men descended the arroyo to Magotsu Creek and then slipped up its bed to w i t h  
yards of the emigrant camp.' 

At first light, gunfire ripped through the morning calm, raining fire on the camp. 
A chdd who survived the attack later wrote, "Our party was just sitting down to a 
breakfast of quail and cottontail rabbits when a shot rang out fi-om a nearby gully, and 
one of the chddren toppled over, hit by the b~llet."~The deadly barrage struck down 
between ten and fifteen victims, U n g  seven of them.3 Three of the wounded men 
were taken out of the fight and died within days.4 To avoid crossfire, coordinated 
attacks came fiom "the ravine near the spring close to the wagons and &om a hill to 
the west."s 

The emigrants grabbed their weapons. With a howl, painted men launched a 
fi-ontal assault on the camp but quickly retreated in the face of withering fire fiom the 
emigrants. The attacking force was not large enough to overrun the camp or simply 
lacked the will to do the job. Arkansas marksmanshp lulled at least one Indlan and 
shattered the knees of two Paiute war chlefi, Moquetus and Big Bd1, and ths tenacious 
resistance broke the back of the surprise attack. 

In the predawn quiet of the upper meadows, Rachel Hamblin heard a great 
number of guns firing at Cane Spring. The "firing kept up until after daylight, all of 
half an hour, when it ~eased."~ The emigrants' quick response temporarily fright- 
ened away their foes. During the lull that followed, the Arkansans corralled all but 
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Mountain Meadows, Utah, today 

one of their wagons about one hundred yards above the springs, away from the 
sniper-infested ravines. They circled the wagons and shoveled dirt under them to 
build a rough fortification.7 Nancy Huff, four years old on that September morning, 
remembered, 
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We were in a small prairie. One morning before day I was woke up by the fir- 
ing of guns, and learned that our camp had been attacked, we suppose[d], by 
Indians. Some of the men folk were wounded. The men dug a ditch around 
our camp, and fortified the best they could. The women and cMdren got in 
the ditches, and were comparitively out of danger.8 

Rebecca Dunlap, six years old at the time, recalled, 

In the morning just before light about sxty Mormons, disguised as Indians, and 
a number of Indans attacked the train. The Inhans were ordered to stampede 
the cattle and drive them away fiom the train. They then commenced firing 
on the emigrants. The fire was returned by the emigrants, who had corraled 
their wagons. The Mormons and Indians had the train completely surrounded 
and they were cut off fiom the spring.9 

Four-year-old Emberson MdumTaclatt later told of the heroism of h s  aunt, Eloah 
Angeline Taclutt Jones, as she fought alongside the men, using the gun of one of the 
fden  emigrants. I0 

F a d y  traditions claim both Alexander Fancher and John Baker were badly wounded 
early in the fight. James Mathew Fancher took command and ordered the men to cir- 
cle the wagons. W i t h  minutes the emigrants had formed an effective defensive posi- 
tion-a wagon fort-and launched an aggressive counterattack. Several men left the 
corral to investigate the cause of the firing and soon "were engaged in another battle 
at close range" that cost several casualties but &d little damage to the enemy, "who 
took advantage of the boulders and underbrush for shelter."11 

From the fading darkness, John Lee watched his ragged army crack in the face of 
the emigrant's unexpectedly forceful resistance. "Now we knew the In&ans could not 
do the work," Lee recalled, "and we were in a sad fix."12 The battle now locked into 
a siege, a development the attackers apparently had not considered. 

Someone had told the Paiutes, Lee recalled dsingenuously, "that they could lull the 
emigrants without danger to themselves." The dead warriors cast doubt on Lee's hon- 
esty and the power of Mormon magic in the minds of h s  ahes. Neph Johnson said 
they were angry because Clem, Lee's interpreter and adopted Paiute son, "lied to them 
so much," but it was the fdure of the whtes' magic that probably aggravated the Paiutes. 
As the Mormons fell to bickering with their alhes, Lee's hope for a quick victory evap- 
orated with the dew on the meadow. The emigrants' prompt retaliation took the iire out 
of Lee's hastdy assembled force, and he could not immediately rally them for another 
attack. The Paiutes later said "the emigrants had long guns, and were good shots."13 

For the Mormons, the situation soon got worse. The Paiutes were in a fienzy, 
Lee claimed, and his talk only increased their excitement. After persuadmg h s  alhes 
to let him go for reinforcements, Lee saddled h s  horse and headed down the CaMor- 
niaTrd. He went some fourteen rmles to where the wagon road made a sharp descent 
into Santa Clara Canyon, the place the Mormons originally planned to stage the 
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ambush. Here Lee found d t i a m e n  Samuel h g h t ,  Dudley Leavitt, and "about one 
hundred Inchans, and a number of Mormons fi-om the southern settlements."14 

After Lee left the meadows, h s  men rounded up the train's stock and drove the 
animals back to Iron Creek, leaving guards behnd to prevent the emigrants &om get- 
ting water. Thirst now compounded the emigrants' problems, for Cane Spring lay 
many yards outside their wagon fort. The Arkansans fired at their assailants "every time 
they showed themselves, and they returned the fire." The desperate emigrants improved 
their defenses, chgging a pit to shelter the women, chddren, and wounded. Outside 
the circled wagons they dug a trench some twenty feet long and four or five feet wide 
and deep, with a bank two feet hgh.15 

Figuring out what to do about the troublesome emigrants had obsessed the authori- 
ties in Cedar City since the wagon train left town on Friday evening. At their meet- 
ing around Dame's woodpile, the d t i a  officers had decided to orchestrate an 
"Inchan" attack on the Fancher train, but Isaac Haight needed public support for the 
plan. Haight raised the question on September 6, 1857 at "a prayer circle, composed 
of the members of the Cedar Stake Presidency, Bishop Khngensmith and Counselors, 
and the members of the High Council." Laban Morrdl recalled the council gener- 
ally met at about 4 o'clock, after Sunday services. Arriving late, he "saw there a little 
excitement in regard to somethmg be] &d not understand." He "inquired in a fi-iendly 
way, what was up.'' Morrill then heard many threats against the Fancher train. Haight 
and Khngensmith proposed W n g  the emigrants for boasting they had helped to mur- 
der Joseph Smith. John Higbee, perhaps h u d a t e d  by h s  failure to arrest the party's 
outriders, agreed. 16 

Haight introduced the subject of the Arkansas company. The r a d d s  suggested 
harsh measures, but "others were in favor of letting the thng pass off and not bother 
the company"17 Morrdl recalled a hostile crowd; some were in favor of W n g  the 
emigrants, and some were not. Bishop Khngensmith argued forcefully for the emi- 
grants' destruction, but Haight was taken aback by the opposition, whch proposed 
"laymg so important a matter before President Young." Morrdl suggested, "We should 
sbJl keep quiet, and a chspatch should be sent to Governor Young to know what would 
be the best course." After a unanimous vote in favor of sending a dispatch, the papers 
were allegedly drafted. No hostile action was to be taken until a messenger returned 
with Young's orders. Morrdl returned to hls home, "feeling that all was well." Yet h s  
sensible proposal outraged his leaders. Morrdl saw Daniel Macfarlane and Joseph 
Smith leave the meeting before it ended, and he later learned the two men had been 
sent to waylay h m .  Intuition saved h s  life, for after the council meeting Morrdl "felt 
impressed to go a different way home-to Johnson's Fort. He did so, giving the horses 
the reins, and going in a  hurry."^^ 
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Instead of receiving the approval he had sought, Haight now faced a dilemma. He 
had failed to get the community to endorse killing the emigrants, and he had no 
desire to send a message to Brigham Young that would make h m  appear indecisive- 
or to be questioning orders. Khngensmith recalled that "Haight jumped up and broke 
up the meeting and went out of doors," where he convened the men he could trust. 
"There a proposition was made," Khngensmith later testified evasively, "the substance 
[of which] was for their destruction," and the men dxcussed how to get the Inmans 
to destroy the emigrant party.19 

On Monday afiernoon, as the emigrants tended their wounded and fortdied their 
camp, Haight received word of the attack and finally acted on the High Council's 
decision to send a courier to the governor for instructions. Haight asked several men 
to volunteer before James Holt Haslam accepted the job. No copy of ths critical mes- 
sage survived, but allegedly Haight's letter to Brigharn Young said, "The Indians have 
gotten the emigrants coralled at Mountain Meadows and Lee wants to know what to 
do."20 Haslam saddled a Spanish horse and left Cedar City shortly after four o'clock. 
At Parowan Wdham Dame gave Haslam a note to carry ordering all bishops to fur- 
nish hun horses. Haslam faced a tough job, but h s  ride was hardly the hell-bent-for- 
leather exploit often described. He picked up a fiesh mount at Beaver and arrived in 
F h o r e  before daylight, where he waited most of the day for the bishop (probably 
Seymour Brunson) to return fiom a hunt. Haslam then rode ten mdes to Holden but 
was forced to wait until 3:00 A.M. to send back to F h o r e  for a better horse. Early 
on September g Haslam reached Nephi, pausing only long enough to eat breakfast. 
He stopped again at Payson, Provo, and American Fork to change mounts.21 

George Hancock of Payson told Indian agent Hurt, the sole non-Mormon gov- 
ernment officer left in the territory, that "the Cahfornia emigrants on the southern 
route had got themselves into a very serious chfEculty with the Piedes" and were "com- 
pelled to seek shelter behnd their wagons." Hancock was confident the expressman 
who told him this could make h s  six-hundred-mile round trip in the allotted one hun- 
dred hours. The next day a Ute fiom Sevier Lake told Hurt the Mormons had killed 
all the emigrants. If Lee hoped the remoteness of Mountain Meadows would keep h s  
activities secret, h s  plan was already unravehg. On September 14 a Ute named Spoods 
gave Hua more news of "the ddiculty between the emigrants and the Piedes." Spoods 
thought the Paiutes "had been set upon the emigrants by the Mormons."22 

It is impossible to determine exactly how and when the attacking forces arrived at 
Mountain Meadows; to ths day both the Paiutes and the Mormons blame each other 
for initiating the assault, and the tribe's traditions deny any involvement at all in the 
massa~re.~3 Mormon witnesses reported that Lee, Higbee, and Haight "organized a 
party of fifty or sixty Mormons to attack [the] train," but Lee may have launched the 
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initial assault with only a few whitesS24 After returning from the Santa Clara, Lee 
allegedly requested reinforcements fiom Haight at Cedar City under the pretext of 
rescuing the party. Lee claimed they &d nothing, awaiting orders, but he probably 
launched more attacla2* Haight received Lee's call for help by Monday afiernoon, and 
according to Higbee, a dozen or more "honorable good citizens" volunteered to go 
to the meadows. (The five trips Higbee recalled malung between Mountain Meadows 
and Cedar City would have totaled 185 miles, suggesting he was present at the first 
attack and was the man sent to report its f d ~ r e . ) ~ ~ A  scouting party of six or eight men 
including Joel Whte, Wdham C. Stewart, and Elliot C. Wdlden soon reached the 
meadows, "but they had no orders. They had come merely to see how thngs ~ere."~7 

Lt. Car1 Shrts and between ten and fifieen Nauvoo Legionnaires from Santa Clara 
reached the battlefield about one o'clock onTuesday afierno~n.~~ Lee said they included 
Capt. Harrison Pearce, Lt. Oscar Hamblin, Sgt. Wfiam Slade, Sr., Sgt. Wfiam Haw- 
ley, d t i a  privates John W Clark, Samuel f i g h t ,  Dudley Leavitt, James Mathews, 
Wfiam R.  Slade, William Young, and two others, perhaps Pvt. George7JII; Adair and 
Sgt. George Hawlepg James Pearce and about six men arrived fiom Washngton with 
"a little two horse wagon."30 

Albert Hamblin, Jacob Hamblin's adopted In&an son, claimed a good many men 
came "over from Pinto Creek 'and about' and stayed around the house while the fight 
went on.'' Albert reported seeing Richard Robinson, Prime Coleman, ArnosThorn- 
ton, and one Dickinson from the nearby vdlage of Pinto at the meadows during the 
siege.31 In addition, seventy-three volunteers from Cedar City arrived at the meadows 
over the next four da~s.3~ At least one hundred Mormon men, drawn fiom every set- 
tlement south of Parowan, eventually joined the fight. 

The Santa Clara chefi told Judge Cradlebaugh in 1859 that "a portion of their 
men were engaged in the massacre, but were not there when the attack commenced."33 
Years later Beaverite, said to be "Chef of the Beavers" and a brother of Kanosh, said 
not more than one hundred Indians were at the meadows. (Beaverite heard this fiom 
Moquepus, who dled of his wounds a year after the fight.)34 Even George A. Smith 
only "supposed that there were upwards of 200 Indlan warriors engaged in ths mas- 
sacre." In 1875 P u p  Klrngensmith claimed about one hundred In&ans joined in, but 
Joel White's recollection that there "might have been 40 or 50, somewheres along 
there-a good many Indlans" was probably closer to the truth. John Higbee's report of 
three hundred to six hundred "wdd Indans" on the field seems wildly exaggerated.3~ 

The composition of the Indlan forces at Mountain Meadows is hard to deduce. 
The force consisted largely of Paiute bands from Cedar City, Fort Harmony, Pinto, 
and thevirgin and Santa Clara fivers. Tribal leaders said to have been at the massacre 
included Tutsegabit, Noucopin, Moquetus, Chickeroo, Youngwuds, and Jackson. 
(Tutsegabit, Youngwuds, and perhaps others had met with Brigham Young only a 
week before the attack.)16 Feargus Wdlden recalled that several wounded Indlans, Bdl, 
Moquetus, Toanob, Buck, and others, "came to P S ]  house to be adrmnistered to.",? 
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Lt. George M. Wheeler in 1869 characterized Toshob, chief of the Muddy k v e r  
band, as "a wdy, treacherous, cold-blooded old scamp, who was well known to have 
been the leader of the Indlans" at Mountain Mead0ws.3~ 

Mormon folklore tells that after the poisonings at Corn Creek, angry Pahvants 
followed the Fancher party south. Early reports often listed their leader, Kanosh, as 
a participant, but in 1859 Indian agent Jacob Forney concluded, "After strict inquiry 
I cannot learn that even one Pah-vant Indlan was present at the massacre." Nephi 
Johnson swore in 1876 that he saw no Pahvants at the meadows.39 Kanosh knew all 
the details of the massacre, but as a dehcated collaborator he stoutly followed the 
Mormon version of events, although he dld not name any of h s  tribesmen as partici- 
pants. Early in 1858 Kanosh toldThomas Kane the Paheats bands of QuanZras, Young- 
wuds, and Tutsegabit executed the massacre. Kanosh charged the Moapits band fiom 
the Muddy k v e r  pitched in: "Besides there were Indlans fkom the M6ah piih (Spirit 
Water) where the spirits of the dead go."40 

A number of fieebooters answered Lee's call for warriors. Men such as Enos, who 
had no strong tribal connection but lived alternately with the Utes, Pahvants, and 
Piedes, were ready to sell their services to the hghest bidder. As the Mormons learned 
in their Inhan wars of the 1860s~ such men had fighting slulls well adapted to a guer- 
rdla campaign, but they were not solhers who could mount a successfbl siege. Man- 
aging the Indians was a wakmg nightmare for Higbee and Lee. The Paiutes showed 
no interest in a long-running battle. They wanted the guns and beef they were prom- 
ised, but they dld not intend to dle to get them. 

White participants later claimed they only killed the emigrants to avoid an Indian 
war that would destroy their own f d e s ,  but Mormon sources make it clear that they 
did not regard the Paiutes as a d t a r y  threat. W l a r n  Wall passed through Mountain 
Meadows in late 1857 and boasted that if he had commanded the emigrants, "he could 
have whpt one thousand Indlans."41 Judge Cradlebaugh concluded in 1859 that all 
the Indlans in southern Utah would not, under any circumstances, "carry on a fight 
against ten white men."r2 LDS hstorians continue to claim the Paiutes greatly out- 
numbered Mormons in the southern settlements, but in 1858 Forney estimated the 
number of Paiutes in the area at only 2,200, roughly the same as the whte popula- 
tion.43 Higbee and Lee later tried to shlfi responsibihty for their own crimes to the 
Inhans by claiming they tried to save the emigrants fkom the "savages." If so, the fact 
that everyone in the party over six years of age ended up dead marks their effort as a 
hstinct failure. 

Despite the vivid pictures white participants later painted of crazed savages howl- 
ing for blood, the few Indian accounts suggest the actions of their white alhes shocked 
the Paiutes. By Indlan standards, they made no sense. Why had the missionaries told 
them not to kill and steal yet now seemed bent on lulling every last Mericat man, 
woman, and chdd? Why charge the emigrant fort again and again? Why not simply 
take the cattle and leave? Lee had promised the Indians "clothmg, all the guns and 
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horses, and some of the cattle to eat," Beaverite recalled. "So they went." Moquepus 
"always said Lee was the Chief over h in that fight. That was the bargain."44 But the 
Paiutes had not bargained for their heavy casualties or the rage that possessed their 
white alhes. 

Returning fi-om the Santa Clara, Lee met a small band of Indians deserting h s  
force with about twenty cattle. By Tuesday, he claimed, only about two hundred I n l -  
ans remained at the meadows, inclulng the wounded chiefs, Moquetus and Bdl, and 
other casualties. Although he claimed he participated in a second nighttime assault as 
a noncombatant, Lee described coming under fire in an attack on the north side of the 
wagon fort. "The bullets came around us hke a shower of had," he recalled. "One bul- 
let passed through my hat and the hair of my head, and another through my shrt, 
grazing my arm near the shoulder." The Paiutes raised a "hdeous yell," which the 
women and chtldren in the emigrant camp answered with cries and shrieks.4~ 

More Inlans left onWednesday, talung a few cattle with them. Lee kept his alhes 
busy brolling beef and mahng their hdes into lassoes, but his Paiute host was lsin- 
tegrating before his e~es.4~ 

A day or two &er Isaac Haight told Neph Johnson he had authorized Lee to destroy 
the emigrants, an Indian runner arrived at Johnson's ranch fiom Mountain Meadows. 
He said the Inlans had attacked the emigrants the night before and had been repulsed. 
When he was an old man Johnson recalled, "I did not want anythmg to do with luUlng 
the emigrants for I was determined in my own mind that I would keep away fi-om 
them." His reluctance was useless, for messengers came to h s  ranch and said Haight 
wanted h to go to Cedar City to talk with some Indan women who were steal- 
ing wheat. Haight had told them Johnson must come whether he wanted to or n0t.47 
In town Haight said "that Lee and the Indians had went to the Meadows to lull the 
emigrants, and had made three attacks upon them, but had found the emigrants bet- 
ter fighters than they had expected." Several Paiutes were dead and more wounded 
and they were getting tired of it. Lee wanted to let the emigrants go, but Haight sent 
Lee orders to finish what he had started.@ 

By Wednesday the Mormons had apparently displaced the Indians from their 
camp east of the emigrant fort. Maj. John Higbee admitted seeing two or three 
Mormons painted like Inlans camped a mde to the east of the wagon fort at Abe's 
Spring, today headquarters of the Lytle Ranch. Some of the Paiutes camped on 
Magotsu Creek below the emigrant fort to cut off anyone trying to escape down its 
narrow canyon.49 

The suffering of the doomed company defies imagining. The few details of the 
five-day seige recalled by the surviving cMdren only begin to capture the horror of 
Me inside the wagon fort. Huddled in the rifle pits, the terrorized women and CM- 
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dren were relatively safe. The smell of dead animals-Lee counted sixty head-and 
unburied corpses corrupted the late summer air. Fear, hunger, and thrst stalked the 
camp as the Arkansans waited for the next attack, but they did not surrender to despair. 
Completely surrounded and cut off from the spring, the emigrants kept up their 
courage, recalled Rebecca Dunlap, "fighting like lions."sO 

As Tuesday dragged by under the September sun, the embattled f a d e s  fended 
off another attack and worked on their defenses during breaks in the sniping. The 
Arkansans chained their wagon wheels together and deepened the rifle pit and the 
trench surroundmg the wagon fort. The defenses had their limits, for as three-year- 
old Sarah Baker sat on the lap of her father, George W; Baker, a bullet tore through 
the lower part of her left ear, a mark she bore for life.sl 

Utah tramtions suggest that the Arkansans hoped that a relief party fiom Cedar 
City would save them fiom the Indlans, but it is unhkely the emigrants were so naive. 
Their bitter relations with the Saints during their ordeal on the Cahfornia Road left 
them little hope they could expect help fiom local settlers. The sounds of the battle 
would have alerted the people at Hamblin's ranch to their predicament, and when no 
relief arrived, the emigrants could suspect Mormons were involved in the attack. 
Relief was coming fiom Cedar City, but it was in support of the attackers. 

"When we got out there," Major Higbee remembered, "we found we were in 
bedlam or hell." A horrific scene greeted the d t i a .  "The confusion and fi-enzy of 
these painted blood-thrsty Indans was terrible to behold," he said. The meadow was 
strewn with the carcasses of cattle and horses "the Inhans had shot down through 
revenge," whde the Paiutes "were painted like devds, as though they had just arrived 
from the infernal regions 81 howling with rage over some of their braves being 
wounded, all tendmg to make everythmg as hideous and demon hke as could be irnag- 
ined." Higbee claimed the Indlans were determined "to accomplish the destruction 
of the company if they had to fight all the Mormons in the southern country."s2 

The Mormons had to explain the failure of their magic to protect their Indian 
ahes. A witness who "stood by and watched [Higbee's] motions and listened to h s  
prayers" told journahst C. E McGlashan how Higbee tried to invoke a spiritual cure 
for two Indans whose bones were crushed to splinters in the initial assault. Higbee 
anointed their wounds with consecrated oil and "went through all the process of 'lay- 
ing on of hands,' and fervently prayed that the Lord Jesus would heal them." Despite 
h s  efforts, both Indians d1ed.53 

Lee made one more attack onTuesday night to try to end the fight without call- 
ing out more reinforcements. The assault was a disaster, creating more Inhan casual- 
ties and makmg it abundantly clear that even with whte support the Paiute warriors 
were no match for the desperate Arkansas farmers. Profoundly disturbed by their 
defeat, the Mormon officers held a council. After much deliberation they sent Hig- 
bee to inform Colonel Dame of condtions at the meadows. Higbee "proceeded at 
once to Cedar about thirty-five mdes and reported to Major Haight." Higbee claimed 
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he arrived at the meadows and returned the same night, malung a seventy-four-rmle 
round trip. He told Haight the emigrants "were fortified and were under a state of 
siege surrounded night and day by savages who were blood thrsty and crazy because 
some of their number had been wounded."s4 Communications between Dame and 
the meadows were better organized than Higbee admtted, for Bdl Carter, Dame's 
son-in-law, carried messages informing Dame of "everythmg that went on [there] ."5s 

Haight started for Parowan late in the evening in a light wagon with Capt. Elias 
Morris. Haight7s "face and countenance inchcated that somethng weighed heavily on 
h s  mind."They awakened Colonel Dame at 2:oo A.M., and he called in the leadmg 
men of the settlement to discuss the fate of the emigrants. Dame now learned that 
Lee and the Indians needed help to eliminate the Arkansans. Haight and Morris 
returned to Cedar City, arriving earlywednesday morning with orders Higbee carried 
to Lee that same days6 Late in life, Bishop Charles Adams of Parowan recalled that as 
a thrteen-year-old boy he prepared the officers' horses for their return to Cedar City. 
As the men left Dame's house, Higbee said, "You know what the council decided," 
referring to the stake High Council's decision to wait for word fiom Salt Lake. 

"I don't care what the council decided," said Colonel Dame. "My orders are that 
the emigrants must be done away witha9's7 

The exact nature of Dame's orders has been the subject of intense debate. Hig- 
bee claimed they directed Lee to compromise with the Indians "if possible by let- 
ting them take all the stock and go to their homes and let the company alone." 
Dame trusted that as Indian Farmer, Lee would "have influence enough to restrain 
Indians and save the company. If [that was] not possible, [he should] save women 
and children at all hazards." But even Higbee's version of the orders directed that on 
no condition was Lee to start a war with the Paiutes "while there [was] an army 
marchmg against [the Mormons] ." Another version, passed down by word of mouth, 
matched part of Higbee's story and, from the Mormon perspective, seems logical. 
Lee should "keep the friendship of the Indians at all costs, as in the case of war, they 
[would] be [the Mormons'] most valued ahes or . . . most dangerous enemies." James 
Haslam recalled that Haight ordered Lee to keep the Indians in check until orders 
came back from Salt Lake, and he concluded Lee executed the massacre on his own 
responsibhty.ss Private Khngensrnith later testified that Haight wanted to let the com- 
pany pass in peace but later told hun that "he had orders &om headquarters" to kill 
everyone except the youngest children.s9Various trachtions claimed Lee received writ- 
ten orders to spare the emigrants, but no such document survived to exonerate his 
s~per io r s .~~  

The substance of the orders Higbee delivered &om Haight, Lee recalled, was "that 
the emigrants should be decoyed from their strong-hold, and all exterminated, so that 
no one would be left to tell the tale, and then the authorities could say it was done 
by Indians." Subsequent events indicate Dame and Haight sent dn-ect orders to lull 
every person who could give an account of the ordeal. Emigrant George Powers met 
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Dame at Parowan on Wednesday, September 9, and asked him if he could not raise a 
company to relieve the besieged train. Although Dame was the senior Mormon d- 
tia officer in southern Utah, he replied "that he could go out and take them away in 
safety, but he dared not; he dared not disobey co~nsel."~~ 

Lt. Col. Isaac Haight dspatched h s  forces fiom Cedar City in two groups. The 
first apparently left on Wednesday and included Capt. WilhamTaite, Lt. Neph John- 
son, Sgt. Benjamin Arthur, and Pvt. Charles Hopluns. They began their march too 
late to reach the meadows and camped at Little Pinto Creek that night.62 EarlyThurs- 
day morning, September 10, the d t i a  commanders rang the Cedar City town bell 
to call out the rest of the Nauvoo Legion. Haight ordered the regiment "to muster, 
armed and equipped as the law directs, and prepared for field operations." Klingen- 
smith adrmtted "the d t i a  was called out for the purpose of committing acts of hos- 
tihty" against the emigrants, but he claimed it was "a regular d t a r y  call fiom the 
superior officers to the subordinate officers and privates of the regiment at Cedar City 
and ~icinity."~3 Ths  was no general call-up of the d t i a  as Ungensmith implied. 
The known participants indicate that only men chosen for their proven loyalty to the 
LDS church and drawn fiom the upper echelons of several companies were sent to 
Mountain Meadows. Each man had probably sworn the temple endowment oath to 
avenge the blood of the pr0phets.Q 

Inside the embattled camp, the emigrants devised a plan to alert the outside world to 
their plight. On Wednesday night, they sent W&am Aden and perhaps another vol- 
unteer through the enemy h e s  under the rising half-moon to get help-not fiom the 
local settlers but fiom the wagon trains they knew were following them on the Cal- 
ifornia Road. Lee said the notorious Dutchman was Aden's companion. Aden's story, 
derived exclusively fiom Utah sources, is hopelessly tangled, but all accounts agree 
Aden was shot down in cold blood when he approached a Mormon campsite. Lee 
claimed h s  guards saw "two men on horseback come out of the emigrants' camp under 
full speed, and that they went toward Cedar City." It is hard to believe the besieged 
men stdl had horses, but before the waning moon rose, messengers broke through 
the siege lines that surrounded the wagon f ~ r t . ~ s  They avoided Hamblin's ranch and 
the Mormon settlement at Pinto, only six miles fiom the meadows. They reached 
Iron Creek to find the fhckering light of a campfire at about the point they could 
expect to meet the Dukes train. Aden approached the fire, a n d m t e ,  Stewart, and 
Arthur challenged h. As Aden explained his mission, Stewart shot and kdled him. 
White allegedly wounded Aden's companion.66 The second man was probably lulled, 
but Lee claimed he was tracked back to the wagons. "Wlute men have interposed 
and the emigrants know it," Higbee would allegedly tell Lee, "and there lies the dan- 
ger in letting them go1'67 
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Thursday's dawn saw another determined attack on the train. It was no more suc- 
cessfd than the previous assaults, and the Santa Clara band had one man lulled and 
three wounded. Many of the Tonaquints had had enough and were so enraged, Lee 
recalled, "that they left for home that day and drove off quite a lot of cattle with 
them."68 The desertion deepened the crisis facing the d t i a  officers. By Friday morn- 
ing there were no more than one hundred and probably as few as forty Inchans left on 
the field. Without Paiutes to spearhead an attack-and absorb casualties-the chances 
that the Mormons could overrun the wagon fort without heavy losses vanished. 

The stiff resistance of the Arkansans further demoralized their attackers. Late 
Thursday morning Lee watched two men run to the spring to fill buckets. "The bul- 
lets flew around them thick and fast, but they got into their corral in safety." Lee 
climbed the ridge to the west of the emigrant camp to survey the situation. While 
crossing the valley, the emigrants spotted h. Lee recalled, "As soon as they saw I was 
a whte man they ran up a white flag in the middle of their corral." The Arkansans sent 
two little boys to talk to h m ,  but he could not linger "for [he] chd not know what 
orders Haight would send back." Lee saw two men leave the corral to cut wood. 
Despite talung steady fire, they "kept right along with their work until they had it 
done." The men acted so bravely it was impossible not to respect them, and Lee claimed 
the experience left him "nearly dead fiom grief." By noon militia reinforcements 
arrived at the meadows and some of the men began sniping at the emigrant camp "to 
keep in practice and to help pass 08 the ti~ze."~9 Albert Hamblin said that three men 
pitched horseshoes at Hamblin's ranch to lull time as the siege dragged 

Lee watched his situation collapse. His men were now as unchsciplined as their 
native allies, the Arkansans had seen h m  and knew there were whte men on the field 
with the Inchans, and the Paiutes and heebooters who had not abandoned the scene 
were, he claimed, howling for the emigrants' blood. 

As the crisis in southern Utah intensified and as summer faded on the hgh  plains, 
advance units of the U.S. Army of Utah trudged over the Oregon Trail under no 
effective command. The government had chspatched the troops so late in the season 
that they risked being trapped by early snows, and none of the army's officers knew 
what to expect fiom the Mormons. To avoid a chsaster that now seemed increasingly 
likely, General Harney ordered Capt. Stewartvanmet to go to the territory with the 
utmost chspatch. As quartermaster he was to arrange for the army to winter in Utah 
and assure the Mormons that the army's intentions were entirely peaceful. The army 
was confident it could easily beat the Mormons if it came to a fight, but like Capt. 
Jesse Gove most officers believed the Saints would be "very submissive." "It would be 
well for them if they are," Gove said. "They preach warlike sermons but that is all 
they can d0."71 
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The army selected a model hplomat when it chose its envoy to the Saints, and 
even Brigharn Young conceded Captainvan Vhet appeared to be very much a gen- 
tleman. As quartermaster at Fort Kearny, VanVliet had employed Mormons and won 
their trust. As he approached Utah, mountaineers and refugee apostates warned that 
he would not be allowed to enter the territory, and if he &d, he would run the risk 
of losing h s  life. The captain treated ths as idle talk. Traveling as rapidly as possible 
using six-mule wagons,VanVliet arrived in Great Salt Lake City on September 8 .Y2 

Young already knew the army was in trouble and believed the soldiers would not 
be able to reach Salt Lake by fall. He assured h s  followers, "If we live as we should 
live, they cannot come here,'' and pledged that if necessary he would "desolate ths 
wholeTerritory before ple would] again submit to the hellish corruption and bondage 
the wicked are striving to thrust upon [the Mormons] ."73 Diarist Hosea Stout reported 
what the prophet's ehtors lefi out: Young said, "The Almghty recogused us as a fiee 
and independent people and that no officer apointed by goverment should come and 
rule over us fi-om this time forth"74 

VanVhet's arrival forced Young to reconsider h s  declaration of independence. 
The captain's initial reception was pleasant, but the governor soon came toVanVhet7s 
quarters and told hun in plain and unmistakable language that "the troops now on the 
march for Utah shall not enter the Great Salt Lake valley." "[All] those present concurred 
most heartdy in what he said," Vanmet informed h s  superiors.7~ 

Any remaining pretense of corddity &sappeared the next morning when the two 
men got down to business. Young warned, "If the government dare to force the issue, 
I shall not hold the In&ans by the wrist any longer. . . . If the issue comes, you may 
tell the government to stop all emigration across the continent, for the Inhans d lull 
all who attempt it."76 In the face of thls threat,VanVhet remained calm. He toldYoung 
that the territory had been organized as a d t a r y  department, as had Florida, Texas, 
and Kansas, and the troops were simply ordered to take a post in it. He had seen the 
expe&tion's orders, he said, and its troops would not molest the people of Utah, nor 
would the government interfere with the Mormons as a religious people. 

Despite these assurances Young denied the quartermaster's request for supplies. 
The governor adrmtted there was an abundance of everything but declared that noth- 
ing would be sold to the army. Vanmet warned Young that he might stop the small 
force now approachng Utah fiom getting through the rugged passes of the moun- 
tains that year, but the government would inevitably send enough troops to overcome 
all opposition. The Mormon leader acknowledged this but said that the army would 
"find Utah a desert. Every house wdl be burned to the ground, every tree cut down, 
and every field laid waste." The Saints had three years' provisions and were ready to 
"take to the mountains and bid defiance to all the powers of government." He prom- 
ised, "There shall not be one building, nor one foot of lumber, nor a stick, nor a tree, 
nor a particle of grass and hay, that d burn, lefi in reach of our enemies." In the 
name of Israel's God, Brigharn Young would lay waste utterly77 
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In the midst of these &scussions and as d t i a  commanders in Cedar City mustered 
select elements of the Nauvoo Legion to march to Mountain Meadows, James Has- 
lam tied h s  weary mount to the hitchmg post at Brigham Young's Lion House just 
after daybreak on September 10. Withn fifteen minutes he was ushered into Young's 
office, where the Mormon leader was already meeting with half a dozen of h s  trusted 
counselors. Haslam handed the governor Isaac Haight's letter. Young read it and told 
the haggard rider "to go and take a little sleep." Asked if he could make the trip back 
to Iron County, Haslam said he could. The governor told him to come back at I:OO 
P.M. for an answer. When Haslam returned, Young told the young rider "to start and 
not to spare horseflesh, but to go down there just as quick as p0ssible."7~ 

Fifty years later Hamilton G. Park, Brigham Young's steward, recalled findmg a 
spirited horse saddled, bridled, and htched to a post near the outer gate of the pres- 
ident's compound. The door opened and a man came out wearing leather leggings 
and large Spanish spurs and holdmg a small rawhde whip. A sorely troubled Young 
followed and told Haslam with great feehg, "I want you to ride for dear 1ife;ride day 
and night." Haslam paused to adjust his saddle, and Young repeated the command. 
Haslam "sprang into the saddle and shot off like an arrow downTheatre Hill and was 
soon out of sight." Young went back into h s  office "with a troubled face and bowed 
head." Haslam "was on h s  way to Iron County with instruction that a company of 
emigrants then in Southern Utah and bound for Cahfornia were to be protected and 
assisted on their way? 

Ths  dramatic tale is enshrined in Mormon annals, but it does not tell the entire 
story. Isaac Haight's letter to Brigham Young does not survive. Young swore in 1875 
that despite a dihgent search h s  reply to Haight was lost, but Mormon officials located 
and published it in 1884. Although historians have debated the letter's authenticity, 
Garland Hurt's report confirms that the southern settlements sent a messenger north, 
and events indlcate Haight received-a message that at least resembled the draft found 
in Young's letterbooks. The letter began with a chatty report on the arrival of Cap- 
tainVanVhet and the happy news that Young expected the army not to "get here ths 
season without we help them." He then turned to the critical issue: 

In regard to the emigration trains passing through our settlements, we must 
not interfere with them until they are first nothed to keep away. You must not 
meddle with them. The Indians we expect will do as they please but you should 
try and preserve good feelings with them. There are no other trains going south 
that I know of. If those that are there will leave, let them go in peace.80 

For the prophet's defenders, this letter is proof he did not order the massacre. 
Juanita Brooks concluded it cleared h m  of direct responsibhty, yet she found the let- 
ter characteristic of Brigham Young's style. He often began a critical communication 
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with generahies and inserted "the real message in a single terse sentence or two in the 
very heart of his letter." In ths case the operative message was that the Indans would 
"do as they please." The order not to meddle with the emigrants was subordmate to 
the main message: let nothng interfere with the Mormon d t a r y  alhance with the 
tribes. Brooks thought ths strangely condtional letter suggested that Young might 
not condemn an In&an massacre.81 

The letter begs several questions: Why did Superintendent of Indian Affairs 
Brigham Young have to send orders to the south not to "interfere" with the emi- 
grants? Why &d he later deny knowing anythng about the massacre untd weeks after 
it happened? As David Whlte concluded, Young's shrewd reply seems calculated to 
correct a policy gone wrong if it arrived in time and to cover his tracks if received 
too late.82Whatever the letter's intent, it carried a hdden but clear message for Isaac 
Haight: make sure the Mormons could blame whatever happened on the Paiutes. 

Brigham Young's attempt to intimidate Captainvanmet suggests he either fded  to 
grasp the dangerous implications of events in the south or felt that an Inhan incident 
would be a powerful demonstration of his power to stop travel on the CahforniaTrail. 
W i t h  days of learning f?om Haslarn about the situation in the south, Young used 
"rumors" of Indian raids on emigrants to punctuate a series of 111-considered threats 
in sermons and in a report to the government. He complained to the U.S. superin- 
tendent of In&an affairs that news that the Army was on its way to Utah had led to 
Indan raids on cattle herds. Young failed to mention h s  gift of cattle to the Shosho- 
nis and Paiutes and pretended he had "the utmost d~fficulty to restrain them." "The 
sound of war," he wrote, "quickens the blood and nerves of an Indan."83 

Although they gave VanVliet no hint of it, his calm demeanor impressed Mor- 
mon leaders. His message forced Young to reconsider his defiance of federal 
authority, and typically the prophet left himself an avenue of retreat. On  Septem- 
ber 11 he wrote VanVliet an ambiguous but vaguely conciliatory letter respond- 
ing to the army's request for supplies. In barely penetrable bureaucratese, Young 
hinted that if the army stayed out of Utah and bought supplies in the open mar- 
ket,VanVliet "might accomplish the object in ~iew."~4 Given what Young knew of 
the crisis at Mountain Meadows, implementing such a moderate policy was well 
advised, but the governor could not restrain his violent threats. To impress the cap- 
tain with the Saints' resolve, Young invitedVanVliet to Sunday services in the tab- 
ernacle. From the pulpit he reviewed Mormon grievances and war plans before 
an audience of four thousand whose devotion matched the fire of their leader's 
rhetoric. George A. Smith described his trip to the militant south, and thenvan 
Vliet heard Brigham Young open his discourse by saying bluntly, "I am too angry 
this morning to preach." 
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Yet preach he &d. Young said, "I do not often get angry; but when I do, I am 
righteously angry; and the bosom of the Almghty burns with anger towards those 
scoundrels; and they shall be consumed." His people had borne enough helhsh abuse 
and would not bear any more of it. He had saved the government hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars by keeping the peace, but now the Indians traveled hundreds of rmles 
to see h. They asked "whether they might use up the emigrants, saw-'They 
have lulled many of us; and they damn you and damn us, and shall we stand it?"' 
Although he had in fact encouraged the depredations he described, Young claimed 
he "always told them to hold on, to stop shed&ng blood, and to live in peace." Gen- 
tiles going east that season had shot at every Inhan they saw between CarsonValley 
and Box Elder. The result? "Probably scores of persons have been kdled," and animals 
had been stolen fi-om nearly all the emigrants. The Indians now had more stock than 
they could take care of and came to the settlements with their pockets hll  of g01d.~~ 

Abusive whte men had started the bloodshed. "And now," Young preached, "if 
they do not quit such conduct, they must stop travelling through ths country; for it is 
more than I can do to keep the In&ans still under such outrageous treatment." The 
Saints had been forced out of the states and into the savage wilderness, and Young 
savored the irony: "The people do not realize what they have done by driving us into 
the midst of the Lamanites." His prospective alhes might consist of the most degraded 
classes of In&ans, but now they understood their true standmg before the Lord. Young 
warned, "[If the government persists in sen&ng troops to Utah,] I want the people 
in the west and in the east to understand that it d not be safe for them to cross the 
Plains ."86 

In parting withvannet that evening, the prophet expressed h s  hope that the cap- 
tain would "report at Washgton Just as thngs are here,'' but he was again unable to 
contain lumself. "[If troops entered Utah,] I can see nothing but death & darkness 
before me and before this people." "[If volunteers came fi-om California to fight in 
Utah,] they d find their own buildmgs in flames & so throughout the United States." 
Young swore that if war broke out he would not hold the Indians by the wrist any 
longer for whte men to shoot: "I shall let them go ahead and do as they please and I 
shall carry the war into their own land and they d want to let out the Job before they 
get half through." Young issued a final warning: " [The government] must stop all erni- 
gration across ths Continent for they Cannot travel in safety. The In&ans will lull all 
that attempt it." Van Vhet agreed to deliver the message and promised he would leave 
the army if war broke out in Utah, for he would not shed the blood of fellow Arner- 
icans. Young concluded h s  catalog of practical threats in terms that conveyed h s  mes- 
sianic convictions, assuring the captain that God had set up h s  hngdom upon the 
Earth and "the Lord would sustain that kingdom & destroy all that fought against it?7 

Captain Van Vhet left the territory convinced Brigham Young meant exactly what 
he said "in plain and unmistakable language." The people of Utah, the captain noted, 
were committed "to sustain Governor Young in any measures he might adopt."88 
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In a letter to h s  agent in Phdadelphia, Young described h s  reaction tovanmet: 
"I thmk we may depend upon the Captain to use h s  best efforts in staving off the 
expedition ths year." But he had no confidence in h s  assurances of peace: "My feel- 
ings are-to be ready for them." "The check rein has broken, and cousin Lemuel is 
out at large, in fact he has been already collecting some of h s  annuities. Day after day 
I am visited by their chiefi to know if they may strlke whde the iron is hot:' If Pres- 
ident Buchanan did not deal justly with the Mormons, "the war cry d resound 
fiom the RIO Colorado to the head waters of the Missouri-fkom the Black MS to 
the Sierra Nevada-travel will be stopped across the continent-the deserts of Utah 
become a battle ground for fkeedom. It is peace and [Mormons'] rights-or the kmfe 
and tomahawk-let Uncle Sarn ch0se."~9 



As dawn broke at Mountain Meadows on Friday, September I I, I 857, concLtions in the 
embattled wagon fort could not have been worse. Fewer than two dozen men survived 
to defend the circled wagons. The women and clddren huddled in the rdle pit to escape 
sniper fire. Some of the wounded had died, and the survivors prepared to give them a 
hasty burial. The camp was cut off fiom water, and the defenders were almost out of 
amrnunition. During the morning, the sniping that had kept the Arkansans trapped for 
five days suddenly stopped, and an eerie silence fell over the remote valley. 

Before dawn the Mormon leaders at Mountain Meadows had agreed on a plan to 
decoy the emigrants and lull them without having to storm their defenses. Supply 
wagons and Major Higbee's reinforcements had arrived in detachments during the 
night. Long after, Wilham Edwards recalled reachng the meadows early Thursday 
evening. Edwards and others claimed that John D. Lee had tricked the d t i a  by send- 
ing a message to Cedar City that Inmans had massacred an emigrant train and he 
needed men to bury the dead.' Some believed the story was simply a ruse by the rnili- 
tia commanders in Cedar City. Haight "had sent out a company of men with shov- 
els to bury the dead," said Nephl Johnson, "but they would find somethng else to do 
when they got there.," When Pvt. John Bradshaw answered the muster in Cedar City 
with a shovel, an angry Isaac Haight asked why he was unarmed. "I told hun I &dn7t 
know we wanted a gun to bury the dead.,' Haight called h m  a fool. Bradshaw had 
no ammunition for his gun anyway, and Haight sent hun home.3 

Johnson recalled arriving at Hambh7s ranch onThursday at about 1o:oo P.M. with 
Higbee and "two or three wagons, and a number of men all well armed." He found 
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Lee conferring with the Paiute leaders. Lee told them the Mormons would try to "get 
the emigrants to leave their camp and give up their arms after which they would kill 
them."4 

Lee described a priesthood council held Thursday evening. Higbee chaired the 
meeting near Abe's Spring, opening with a prayer that invoked the Holy Spirit. He 
handed Lee written instructions fiom Cedar City, which Lee later insisted he felt 
bound to obey as a drrect d t a r y  order. Haight had signed them, but he later told 
Lee the orders came fiom Colonel Dame. Higbee said the only safe course "was the 
utter destruction of the whole rascally lot." Higbee said everyone must be kdled "except 
such as are too young to tell tales, and if the Indans cannot do it without help, [the 
Mormons] must help them." Lee claimed he objected to lulling the women and chd- 
dren. "How can you do ths without sheddmg innocent  blood?"^ 

"Have not these people," Higbee replied "threatened to murder our leaders and 
Prophet, and have they not boasted of murdering our Patriarchs and Prophets, Joseph 
and Hyrum? Now talk about shedding innocent blood." He derided Lee's fear: "Why 
brethren, there is not a drop of innocent blood in that entire camp of Gentile out- 
laws; they are a set of cut-throats, robbers and assassins . . . who aided to shed the 
blood of our Prophets, Joseph and Hyrum, and it is our orders fiom all in authority, 
to get the emigrants fiom their stronghold, and help the Inchans loll them."The coun- 
cil formed a prayer circle and invoked the spirit of God to direct them in the matter. 
Lee insisted that after the council meeting the Mormons on the field "all voted, every 
man of them, in the Council, on Friday morning, a little before daylight, to lull all 

the  emigrant^."^ 
Nephi Johnson recalled Lee wanted to let the emigrants go, but on Thursday 

evening Lee accepted Haight's orders "to clean up the dn-ty job he had started." In the 
darkness the militia leaders worked out the d e d  of their plan to destroy the Arkansans. 
"It was the wish of all the Mormon priesthood to have the thing done," Lee con- 
cluded. They "believed all the Gentdes were to be lulled as a war measure, and that the 
Mormons, as God's chosen people, were to hold and inhabit the earth and rule and 
govern the globe." After completing their plan, Lee and Higbee went to the Inchan 
camp and explained the strategy to their alhes. Johnson translated Lee's instructions, and 
ths satisfied the Ind1ans.7 

While the Mormons plotted their fate onThursday night, the emigrants made a sec- 
ond attempt to alert the world to their plight. They "drew up a paper addressed to the 
Masons, Odd Fellows, Baptists, and Methodsts of the States, 'and to all good people 
every-where.'" The petition "implored assistance, if assistance could reach them, and, 
if not, that justice might be meted to their murderers." The message listed the emi- 
grants' names and ages, their birthplaces, last residences and occupations, and itemized 
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their property. Because their assailants were well supplied with powder and guns, the 
emigrants suspected that whte men were with the Indians. The survivors signed the 
letter, and then three of their best men slipped down the ravine of Masgotsu Creek 
and escaped, "starting afoot for Calif~rnia."~ 

The messengers were perhaps Abel Baker, Jesse or Lorenzo Dunlap, and John 
Milum Jones. Mormon interpreter Ira Hatch told a passing emigrant "that young 
Baker had an opportunity of escaping, went a short &stance but returned; was after- 
wards wounded, in the arm; agam escaped from the massacre, and had proceeded about 
ten miles ths  side [west of] the Muddy." This was probably Capt. Jack Baker's son, 
Abel Baker, nineteen.9 Newspapers reported that a six-year-old girl had seen an arrow 
lull her mother, but her father had escaped to Cahfornia.~~ The Dunlap brothers each 
had a daughter about six years old. Courier Wdham Hyde later reported that the 
Paiute war chief, Jackson, had "a little book or journal of one of the emigrants in 
which was written the name, 'Wdham B. Jones, Caldwell County, Mis~ouri.'"~~ T h s  
would seem to identify a man who could have been one of the Mormons' Missouri 
persecutors, but more probably it was a garbled reference to Milum Jones of Carroll 
County. I2 

It was a sign of the emigrants' desperation that they would send three of their last 
able-bodled men on a mission that was at best a forlorn hope. But as one writer con- 
cluded after hearing their story from Jacob Hamblin, they were "three of the bravest 
men that ever lived."13 

As Friday dawned at the meadows, John D. Lee faced two daunting tasks. He had to 
convince the d t i a  to murder defenseless men, women, and chddren who would 
place themselves in their trust. He then had to persuade the emigrants to surrender 
their arms and abandon their wagon fort. 

Lee claimed h s  council broke up a little after daylight, and the officers turned all 
but three of the d t i a ' s  horses loose. The outriders-Dudley Leavitt and Wdham 
Stewart-took horses to run down any who tried to escape. The last mount was 
reserved for Adj. Daniel Macfarlane, to carry orders. Lee said the men ate breaKast 
and "the brethren prepared for the work at hand."14 

The d t i a  formed a hollow square in the upper meadow. Major Lee made a 
speech, saymg that h s  orders from headquarters were to lull the entire company except 
the small clddren.15 Lee explained "just how every person was expected to act dur- 
ing the whole performance.'' No one recorded the arguments he used to justify cold- 
blooded murder, but perhaps he roused fears that the emigrants would call down an 
army kom Calhornia.Very probably he described the recent murder of their old fiiend 
Parley Pratt. He surely rehearsed the suffering of the Saints and recalled their sacred 
vows to avenge the blood of the prophets. Lee recounted an address "by someone in 
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authority" that stressed the old Mormon theme of giving unquestioned obemence to 
the priesthood, an address Lee probably delivered. "Brethren, we have been sent here 
to pefiorm a duty," he said. "It is a duty we owe to God, and to our Church and peo- 
ple. The orders of those in authority are that all the emigrants must die." Their leaders 
spoke with inspired tongues, and their orders came &om the God of Heaven. The men 
had no right to question, it was their duty to obey. The "thmg has gone too far to allow 
us to stop now," Lee said. "We must lull them all, and our orders are to get them out 
by treachery if no other thmg can be done to get them in our  power."^^ 

William Edwards recalled sixty-seven years later that as a fifteen-year-old youth 
he was summoned to the meadows to bury the dead emigrants. Instead he found the 
people were "ahe and well fortified against the In&an siege," dlrected by Lee and other 
whte men. Lee called h s  council and ordered the men to help the Inmans lull the 
Arkansans. "Some of the council objected to the butchery but were silenced by said 
Lee and 2 or 3 others of our file leaders." Lee laid out the strategy: he would pledge 
safe conduct to Cedar City to trick the emigrants into surrendering their arms and 
fortifications. I7 

Most of the Paiutes had already left the scene. Just before daylight Lee ordered 
Nephi Johnson and the other interpreters to take the remaining warriors and set up an 
ambush in the oak brush and rocks, where they would "rally the Indlans and rush upon 
and dspatch the women and larger children."~~ Accordmg to participants and survivors, 
most of these "Indians" were Mormons. Some fifteen whtes, includmg Johnson, Car1 
Shuts, Oscar Harnbh, and WAam Young, donned war paint and h d  in the grass and 
brush that h e d  the CaMornia Trail a mile and a half fiom the wagon fort. Here they 
would be invisible untd what Lee called "the work of death" would commence.19 

Despite the power of Mormon belief in obemence to authority, Jacob Hamblin 
testified that shortly after the massacre, Lee admitted that among the men "some 
would not act and some would." A powehl folk tramtion tells that at least one man 
vociferously refused to obey orders. "Hot words ensued, and a heated scene followed" 
when Wfiam Hawley said he would rather "defend the emigrants than to lull them. 
Called them all bloody murderers. Said the curse of God would fall on them." The 
officers chained Hawley to a wagon wheel." 

Higbee and Lee devised a plan to let the d t i a  kill the male emigrants easily and 
murder women and chlldren separately. The scheme apparently had two goals: to pre- 
vent the Indlan freebooters from W n g  their wlute ahes in the heat of battle and to 
ensure that no Mormon shed the innocent blood of infants and chddren improperly. 
They intended to dlvide the emigrants into three groups. Lee would lead the first 
party in two wagons containing the wounded and the youngest chlldren, with the 
women and older marchng clddren behnd them, thus isolating the innocent blood 
fiom the adult men. The men, who could be shot down in good conscience, would 
follow, marclung in single file, each guarded by an armed escort. 
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Persuadmg the emigrants to go along with such an unreasonable proposal was a daunt- 
ing task. Any plan so utterly mad should have aroused suspicion. Lee must have used 
all h s  powers of persuasion to convince the Arkansans to trust h, but the surren- 
der was also a measure of their desperation. The party had lost more than a thrd of 
its men. Their nerves were shattered, and most of their ammunition was gone. Lee 
&d "not thnk there were twenty loads left in the whole camp." If they had been well 
supplied with ammunition, he thought they would never have surrendered. "They 
were brave men and very resolute and determined."21 

Although the Arkansans suspected white men were in league with the Inmans, 
they probably had no certain knowledge. To the men, the brutal prospect of a last 
hand-to-hand fight to defend their women and chddren made any alternative attrac- 
tive, and it was unimaginable that the Mormons planned treachery on such a scale. 
The emigrants simply could not believe that professed Christians could execute such 
a habolical scheme. 

Nancy Huff recalled the morning when "the attaclung party went off": "Soon 
afterward a party that we thought to be fiiends came up with a white flag, and said that 
they could protect us. They said they were our fiiends, and if we would come out and 
leave what we had they would take us to Cedar City, where we would be safe, and that 
they would protect us, and see that none of us were hurt.'' Lee carried a flag of truce 
to the emigrant camp, promising protection if they surrendered.'" The emigrants "laid 
down their arms, came out fiom their camp, and delivered themselves" to Lee.'3 

The actual story was more complicated. Under a flag of truce, the Mormon offi- 
cers sent Wdham Bateman, an Enghsh convert, to open negotiations. Bateman had 
been cut off from the church for "unchristian like conduct" in November 1856.~4 His 
conduct probably consisted of leaving the fold, but he returned to Utah in spring 
1857. In late August Bateman confessed his sin of "going off to Cahfornia" to the 
Cedar City congregation. He asked to be readmitted and promised to do better. The 
congregation voted to accept Bateman's penitence, and Bishop Khgensmith remarked 
"upon the course those take who go to Cahf~rnia."~s Since such reformed apostates 
"dtd not stand and be vahant for the truth," Heber Kunball said, "we are now going 
to place them in the fiont ranks, and put them to the test."26 At Mountain Meadows 
Bateman's ecclesiastical and mhtary leaders subjected him to an especially challeng- 
ing test of faith. 

Rebecca Dunlap recalled that when three wagons approached their camp, the 
emigrants dressed her eight-year-old sister Mary in white. The child "went out 
towards them and waved a whte handkerchef in token of peace. The Mormons in 
the wagons waved one in reply and advanced to the corral." An emigrant delegation 
talked with the leading Mormons for about an hour and a half. Lee said if they gave 
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up their arms "it would show the Indians that they did not want to fight." If the 
emigrants met these terms, "the Mormons promised to pilot them back to the 
~ettlements."~7 

According to Lee, a whte flag met Bateman as he approached the camp and the 
two parties talked. Lee then entered the wagon fort at noon or a little after, while the 
troops stood down in formation w i t h  sight of the Arkansans. The "men, women and 
chddren gathered around me in wdd consternation." Lee recalled. "Some felt that the 
time of their happy deliverance had come, [but others,] all in tears, looked upon me 
with doubt, dstrust and terror." 

Lee spent at least two hours hammering out an agreement. He watched some 
young men pay "the last respects to some person who had just ded  of a wound." Per- 
haps five other men had escaped to seek help, leaving behnd only a handful of able- 
boded defenders. Lee said a "large, fleshy old lady" told h m  that ten men had been 
kdled during the siege, and the emigrants "wrapped the bodes up in buffalo robes, 
and buried them in a grave inside the corral." Lee opened negotiations with the emi- 
grant leaders, probably using h s  government position and Masonic signs to win their 
trust. Lee told them "they must put their arms in the wagon, so as not to arouse the 
animosity of the Indans." The best the Mormons could do for them was to load a 
few belongings with the arms "and cover them up with bed clothes and start for the 
settlement as soon as possible." Lee later said he knew that he was doing a damnable 
deed, but h s  faith in the godhess of h s  leaders convinced him he was simply not 
worthy of the "important part [he] was commanded to perform." As the negotiations 
dragged on, Daniel Macfarlane rode into the camp to deliver Higbee's order to "has- 
ten their departure," saying Higbee was afiaid the Indans would renew the attack 
before he could get the emigrants to safety. The emigrants questioned Macfarlane to 
check Lee's veracity, and the men passed the test."* 

Lee's proposal launched a debate among the emigrants. "If you give up your 
arms you are a fool," said one man. "Don't you be such god damn fools," said another. 
"If you do you are dead men." The emigrants finally surrendered on the promise 
of peace."g Rebecca Dunlap said the emigrants did not suspect treachery, but "if 
they did they were about famished from thirst, and were ready to accept almost any 
terms ."30 

A Fancher family tradition provides chilling details of the last hours in the emi- 
grant camp, perhaps witnessed by five-year-old Christopher Carson Fancher. Burr 
Fancher "always heard in [his] family that Alexander was shot in the initial volley." 
Badly wounded, he turned over command to twenty-five-year-old James Mathew 
Fancher. Like his cousin, "Matt" was a natural leader and was cool under fire. When 
he described the surrender terms to his cousin, Alexander Fancher gasped, "Good 
God no, Matt." Believing Fancher was delirious from his wounds, the other men 
ignored him.31 
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The emigrants finally accepted Lee's terms and let two wagons into their stronghold. 
Samuel f i g h t  loaded their arms, piled beddmg on top, and placed the wounded and 
some of the women and children in his wagon until it was loaded to capacity.3. 
Although only three years old at the time, Sarah Baker later said, "It's funny how you 
d recall unimportant details, after so many years." She remembered the black bor- 
ders on the bright red blankets in the wagon. "[The] wounded and the young chil- 
dren, includng me, my two sisters and my baby brother were put in another wagon. 
My mother and father had been wounded during the fighting, so they were in the 
wagon with us chddren." Sarah's older sister, Martha Elizabeth, told a reporter in 1938 
that "she heard her father tell her mother to get up and put the chddren in the wagon. 
That was the last time she saw her mother."33 

Lee hvided the emigrants into three groups and gave them their marchmg orders. 
He claimed seventeen children, c lothg,  and arms were loaded into Samuel McMurdy's 
lead wagon, but ths wagon actually contained only the youngest chddren and some 
of the wounded. Samuel Knight's wagon followed with five wounded men and a 
teenage boy. The dvision of the emigrants into three groups was not nearly as pre- 
cise as Lee remembered, for the older chddren who survived recalled marchmg with 
their mothers. 

Late in the afternoon a strange procession began its march to the CahforniaTrd. 
Lee walked close behind McMurdy's wagon to set the course and avoid being caught 
"in the heat of the slaughter.'' He told the emigrant women to follow the road to the 
troops and then encouraged McMurdy to hurry up, to get out of sight before the fir- 
ing began. Lee led the wagons east away fiom the camp, turning to the north as he 
passed the d t i a  formation. Daniel Macfarlane led the second group consisting of the 
women and older chddren up to the troops, with the men following some fifty yards 
behind the last woman. The women and children were "hurried right on by the 
troops.'' The men marched until they were opposite Capt. Joel Whte's Company D 
and a Mormon solder fell in by the side of each unarmed man. The Arkansans 
"cheered the solders as if they believed they were acting honestly." Lee, "anxious to 
be out of sight of the bloody deed," rushed the wagons ahead.34 None of the men 
in the Mormon guard ever described their feelings as they received the cheers of the 
Arkansas men and escorted them up the field. None of them ever described what it 
was like to accept the trust of men they would soon murder in cold blood. 

The march lasted perhaps half an hour. Lee claimed his wagon crossed over ris- 
ing ground as it neared the rim of the Great Basin and he lost sight of the women 
and men. Perhaps a quarter rmle behmd the women, Maj. John Higbee marched the 
men to "a smooth open space on the west side of the road and a patch of oak brush" 
on the east.3~ Higbee fired a shot and gave the crucial order, "Halt! Do your 
(Or perhaps, "Halt! Do your duty to Israel!") At the command, the guards turned and 
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shot down the men. Just as he was coming onto the main road, Lee said, he heard 
"one gun, then a volley at once f0llowed.~'37 

Klmgensmith, at the back of the ranks, &d not hear who gave the order, but it 
"was passed down the column; the emigrants were then and there shot down." He 
was the only Mormon who ever admtted obeying orders and joining in the lulling. 
"I hscharged my piece," Ungensmith swore. "I did not fire afterward, though sev- 
eral subsequent volleys were fired.7'38 

When asked if he tried to h t  h s  man, Khngensrnith said, "Of course I &d." M e r  
the first volley, he saw only one man lulled. The slightly wounded man begged for h s  
life, saying, "'Higbee, I wouldn't do ths  to you.' He knew Higbee it appears." John 
Higbee replied, "You would have done the same to me or just as bad," and cut the 
man's throat.,' This story indicates that apostates had joined the train and Higbee 
"blood-atoned7' at least one of them. One descendant recalled that her grandfather's 
militia company was ordered to Mountain Meadows to help bury the dead. "To my 
grandfather's shock some of the people he helped bury were Mormons who were 
well known to hm."40 An early account reported it was necessary to blood atone sev- 
eral apostates. "When their dead bo&es were found, afier the massacre, it is said they 
were clothed in their endowment shrts."41 

Each part of the field witnessed its special horrors. Neph Johnson "gave the word 
to the Inhans to fire at the last general W n g "  and saw it all.4. The women and chll- 
dren "were overtaken by the Indians, among whom were Mormons in disguise." 
Painted Saints and Paiutes gave "hdeous, demon-like yells" as they "rushed past to slay 
their helpless victims."43 On reaching a spot where tall sagebrush covered both sides 
of the road, four-year-old Nancy Huff discovered they were trapped, for men had 
hdden in it and begun to shoot at her people. Then the men rushed fiom both sides, 
" W n g  everybody they came to.'' She recalled "[Capt. Jack Baker] had me in h s  arms 
when he was shot down, and fell dead. I saw my mother shot in the forehead and fill 
dead. The women and children screamed and clung together. Some of the young 
women begged the assassins after they had run out on us not to lull them, but they 
had no mercy on them, clubbing their guns and beating out their brains."++ 

Six-year-old John Calvin Mlller was at his mother's side when she was killed and 
pulled arrows fiom her back until she died. He said he also lost two brothers and three 
sisters.45 Emberson MilumTachtt "thought he was to be lulled and ran to a white 
man and begged for mercy." The terrified four-year-old offered to trade a new coat 
for his life.46 Pvt. Wdham Young saw the Paiutes lull as many as four women. Young 
later testified that an Inhan lulled an infant in a woman's arms with a knife, addmg 
"And I saw them lall a boy with rocks. I saw an inman holdmg two girls one in each 
hand. He held them among the balance of the inhans and I saw no more of the two 
little girls .,'47 

Although he painted the massacre as strictly an Inman affair, Albert Hamblin cap- 
tured the horror of the scene. The emigrants made up a big crowd. When they 
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reached "the place where the Indans were h d  in the bushes," the assailants "pitched 
right out onto them and commenced shooting them with guns and bows and arrows, 
and cut some of the men's throats with hves l '  The lullers ran after them, "yehng and 
whooping. Soon as the women and chddren saw the Indians spring out of the bushes 
they all cried out." The women "scattered and tried to hide in the bushes, but the 
Indians shot them down." Albert saw two girls run a quarter mde to the east and said 
he tried to save them when they hid in some bushes. A tribal shaman "told the Indi- 
ans not to lull them. The girls then came out and hung around him for prote~tion.~' 
The shaman tried to save the girls, who "were crying out loud. The Indlans came up 
and seized the girls by their hands and their dresses and pulled and pushed them away 
from the doctor and then shot theme7' It was now growing dark. "And the other Indi- 
ans down by the road had got nearly through U n g  all the others. They were about 
half an hour U n g  the people fi-om the time they first sprang out upon them fi-om 
the bushesi7 The two murdered girls may have been the twelve-year-old twins, Lucinda 
and Susannah Dunlap: Their surviving sisters, Rebecca and Louisa, recopzed Albert 
as the man who lulled them.@ 

Rebecca Dunlap "ran and hid behind a sage bush when the massacre began. Two 
of her older sisters were lulled right near her, and were lying dead by her side." The 
six-year-old girl "heard her baby sister crying and ran to find her. She found her 
entwined in her mother's arms, but that mother was cold in death.,' Sarah Dunlap, an 
infant, was "shot through her right arm, below the elbow, by a large ball, breaking 
both bones and cutting her arm half off.':" Seizing her sister, Rebecca "rushed back to 
the sage bush where she had been hding. She remained [there] until she saw a white 
man," who she took for Jacob Hamblin but who probably was one of his brothers. 
"She went up to him and begged h m  to save her and her little sisters."49 

Legends told that the horrific work turned father against son. An unhappy wife 
of Brigham Young told the most plausible story, claiming Jim Pearce's father (Capt. 
Harrison Pearce) shot hun as he tried to assist a girl.sO Less likely tales told how a girl 
begged one of Lee's sons for her life, but Lee pushed his son aside and shot her 
through the head.sl Khngensmith was said to have ordered his son to murder a young 
girl, threatening to lull him if he would not. When his son refused, "Bishop Khn- 
gensmith turned upon the poor girl hmself and knocked her brains out with a c1ub."s2 

Blood lust seized some of the killers. William Stewart "seemed filled with an 
insane desire to slaughter as many as possible, and he hewed them down without 
mercy."s3 Klingensmith swore that Stewart was among the mounted men stationed 
on the column's flanks to take anyone "on the wing that might run away" and thought 
he watched Stewart run down and shoot a man.54 Legend claimed Stewart ordered a 
lad to lull a wounded woman who was recovering consciousness. "17ve got none of 
this blood on my soul," the boy said, "and I don't intend to have any." The woman 
staggered to her feet, and Stewart "drove a bowie-hfe to the h l t  in her side." Stew- 
art allegedly boasted that he "took the d-d Gentile babies by the heels and cracked 
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their skulls over the wagon tires."ss Others charged the crime to George Adair, who 
in "hs drunken revels . . . would laugh and attempt to imitate the pitifid, crushng 
sound of the skull bones as they struck the iron bands of the wagon hubs."s6 

Twenty years later a newspaper asserted that Stewart and Joel White lulled the 
older chddren. An In lan  eyewitness told how the chddren begged for mercy. Many 
a little girl pleaded with Stewart "not to take her life. Catchng them by the hair of 
the head, he would hurl them to the ground, place h s  foot upon their little bohes 
and cut their throats."s7 Lee claimed a six-month-old infant in h s  father's arms "was 
lulled by the same bullet that entered h s  father's breast; it was shot through its head."s8 
The father was perhaps Charles R. Mitchell, whose son John was the only infant 
among the victims.s9 

At the head of the column, Lee stopped the wagons when the firing began. The 
teamsters swore that Lee did the U n g ,  whde Lee blamed McMurdy and Knight. 
Samuel Knight reluctantly a h t t e d  he saw Lee "in the act of strilung a person-I 
think it was a woman." He claimed he was too busy managing h s  h-actious team to 
notice who lulled the wounded, but McMurdy provided more detail. When the fir- 
ing began, McMurdy said he turned to see Lee shoulder h s  weapon "and when the 
gun had exploded I saw, I think it was a woman, fall backwards." Like Knight, 
McMurdy said he was mindmg his horses but saw Lee draw h s  pistol and shoot two 
or three men and women in the head. When pressed, McMurdy refused to say 
whether he had lulled anyone.60 

If nothmg else, Lee told a better story. He said McMurdy grabbed h s  rifle &om 
the lead wagon and walked back to the wounded in Knight's wagon. McMurdy 
exclaimed, "0 Lord, my God, receive their spirits, for it is for thy Kingdom that I do 
ths." He then shot a man resting with h s  head on another man's breast, U n g  them 
both. Knight shot a man and struck a fourteen-year-old boy with the butt end of h s  
gun, crushmg h s  skull. Lee admtted he went to the wagons intendmg to do h s  part 
of the &g. He cocked h s  pistol, but it fired prematurely and grazed McMurdy, cut- 
ting h s  buckslun pants. Lee said ths  accident prevented him &om U n g  anyone, for 
by the time he got over the excitement, the Paiutes had reached the wagons and lulled 
the sick and wounded. Lee saw a Cedar City Paiute named Joe "catch a man by the 
hair, and raise h s  head up and look into h s  face; the man shut h s  eyes, and Joe shot 
him in the head." The Indans examined the boles in the wagons and shot all that 
showed life.61 

After nearly U n g  McMurdy, Lee claimed, he heard a chdd scream and saw an 
Indian drag a little boy by the hair h-om the back of a wagon, getting ready to cut h s  
throat. Revolver in hand, Lee sprang at the Paiute. He shouted at the top of h s  voice, 
"hick, ooma, cot too sooet (Stop, you fool)." After he saved the terror-stricken chdd, 
another Indnn grabbed a young girl by the hair. "I rescued her as soon as I could speak," 
Lee said. He also claimed he told the Paiutes "they must not hurt the chddren-that 
[he] would che before they should be hurt." The Inlans had already "rushed up around 
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the wagon in quest of blood, and hspatched the two runaway wounded men."62 Hav- 
ing snatched these children fiom the jaws of death, Lee picked up a child he believed 
was Charley Fancher, a bright boy whose father was captain of the train.63 

There is no proof that Lee murdered the wounded at the wagons, but h s  heroic 
portrayal of h s  part in the massacre is hardly crehble. He adrmtted, "If my shooter 
had not prematurely exploded I would have had a hand in dspatchg the five wounded. 
I had lost control of myself, and scarce knew what I was ab0ut."~4 Some say Lee ulti- 
mately confessed to having M e d  five persons "and but for an accident to [ h ]  gun 
would have kdled m ~ r e . " ~ ~  Newspapers charged that Lee and h s  aides dragged women 
and older children fkom the wagons "and cut their throats fkom ear to ear.''66 

"John Higbee gave the order to lull the women and children'" recalled George 
Adair, who saw "the women's and children's throats c~t ."~7 One witness "saw chil- 
dren clinging around the knees of the murderers, begging for mercy and offering 
themselves as slaves for life could they be spared. But their throats were cut fiom ear 
to ear as an answer to their appeal."68 Rebecca Dunlap recalled, "The Mormons and 
Indians shot down in cold blood the defenseless men, women and children, then 
pierced them with bows and arrows, then cut their throats with kn~ves."~g Mormons 
toldThomas Drewer that defenseless women and children "clung in numbers around 
the legs of the brutal savages in vain and offering themselves as slaves. They were not 
only scalped, but accorhng to Mormon custom, their throats cut from ear to ear and 
heads severed fiom their bohes. The detds of other private murders are equally as 
horrible."70 Late in September 1857 Apostle Wilford Woodruff heard John D. Lee 
report that the Indians had "Cut the throats of their women & Chddren."71 

Sarah Baker recalled that when the U n g  started she had her arms around her 
father's neck, whde her sisters Betty and Mary Levina were sitting in the back of the 
wagon. Her mother held her baby brother, Billy. Sarah screamed in terror as she 
watched her father gasp for breath and grow limp. Although she was only three years 
old at the time, Baker insisted, "You don't forget the horror. You don't forget the 
blood-curdhng war-whoops and the banging of guns all around you. You don't for- 
get the screaming of the other chddren and the agonized shrieks of women being 
hacked to death with tomahawks. And you wouldn't forget it, either, if you saw your 
own mother topple over in the wagon beside you, with a big red splotch getting big- 
ger and bigger on the front of her cahco dre~s."7~ Elizabeth Baker never knew the fate 
of her older sister,Vina, the prettiest of the three Baker girls, who had ''beautihl long 
black hair. She was eight years old.'' She remembered seeingvina being led away as a 
captive. "I do not know whether she was lulled or what ever happened to her."73 

Lee claimed the last person he saw lulled was a girl, about ten years old, who was 
covered with blood. "An Inhan shot her before she got withn sxty yards of us.94 Lee 
told a hfferent-and apparently more accurate-version of ths  story to his fandy. 
Lee's son claimed Harrison Pearce told Lee "to lull the last girl, but he refused so 
Harrison d ~ d   it?^ Mormon elder James Gernmell said "a few small children were not 
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lulled at once, but on consultation it was agreed they could tell too much afier they 
grew up. They were then 

Nancy Huff recalled that immediately afier the massacre, the lullers conducted a 
sadistic ritual, executing a young girl in view of the surviving children. "At the close 
of the massacre there was eighteen clddren stdl ahve, one girl, some ten or twelve 
years old, they said was too big and could tell, so they lulled her, leaving seventeen." 
Huff said she saw John Wiks "shoot the girl after we were gathered upJ'77The chdd 
was too old to be spared, and this public execution demonstrated to the other chil- 
dren the consequences of knowing too much. 

Massive bloodletting can trigger sexual violence, but most of the sexual atrocity 
stories told of Mountain Meadows are hard to cred1t.7~ Mormon theology condemned 
any type of sexual relations outside of marriage, and Juanita Brooks concluded that 
the tale of rape at Mountain Meadows "seems to be another example of how repeated 
suggestions and whsperings may grow into more and more impossible tales, which 
are then passed on as fact." Yet some of the earliest accounts of the massacre con- 
sistently implied that rape was part of the atrocity. An army report claimed Lee took 
"a beautiful young lady away to a secluded spot. There she implored h m  for more 
than life. She, too, was found dead. Her throat had been cut fi-om ear to ear." Jacob 
Hamblin's testimony endorsed Albert's story of murder and hmted at rape. Gemmell 
heard that two pretty little girls survived the slaughter, "and the killers told them that 
if they would strip and dance nude upon the green sward they would spare their lives. 
The little Girls dld so, but a little after were put to death." Gemmell saw "indlpties 
that were perpetrated upon three persons after whch they were shot. But they are too 
shockmg to put on paper." As Brooks noted, such incidents seem fantastic, but the per- 
sistence of the tales suggests they cannot be mscounted entirely79 

In the murderers' tales and children's memories that make up ths  catalog of hor- 
rors, it is impossible to tell truth &om fiction or even identify patterns that might shed 
light on what actually happened. The kdlers had every reason to lie about their crimes, 
and they lied s M d y  in church and state trials or when arguing their case in the 
court of public opinion. Investigations by Mormon authorities at the turn of the cen- 
tury provide some of the most honest accounts of the crime. Men like Neph John- 
son and Samuel McMurdy told whatever they believed was required to civil author- 
ities, but they were reluctant to lie to apostles, although some men did not hesitate 
to do so. The standard accounts s W y  distorted the truth to shfi blame to the Indi- 
ans for the most horrible crimes, particularly the murder of the women and chddren. 
But as Nephi Johnson confessed, "whte men did most of the kdl~ng."~~ 

All the accounts of Mountain Meadows can be challenged for a variety of good rea- 
sons, but a forensic analysis of the physical remains of more than two dozen victims 
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provides scientific information about how the Arkansans lived and &ed. In summer 
1999, work on a monument to the dead at Mountain Meadows accidentally unearthed 
a mass grave. It held the remains of at least twenty-eight men, women, and chddren 
that the U.S. Army buried in 1859 in the shelter the emigrants dug inside their wagon 
fort. Scientists at the University of Utah applied pathology and anthropology to "assess 
the skeletal trauma associated with cause and manner of death."S1 

The analysis generally corroborated historic accounts. The scientists partially 
reconstructed eighteen dstinct skulls. Many of the 2,605 pieces of bone found at the 
site had been broken during the excavation of a foundation for the new monument. 
h o s t  all the cranial remains ehbi ted  fatal wounds. Male and female skulls of adults 
and clddren showed evidence of both gunshot and blunt-force trauma. "The major- 
ity of gunshot wounds were located in the heads of young adult males, while the 
females and cluldren exhibited primarily blunt-force trauma,'' whlch was "consistent 
with the types of force reportedly used in the massacre." Bullet trajectories inhcated 
that "six individuals were shot fiom the rear, while five were shot from a face-to-face 
position. Blunt-force trauma was often dn-ected fiom a position above the victims, as 
most of these individuals were chddren." At least five victims were executed at very 
close range by gunshots aimed straight at the back of the skull, while blunt-force 
trauma to the head lulled two young adults and three clddren, who were roughly 
four, seven, and nine years of age.82 

The forensic study included a few surprises, however. Noting that "emotion and 
propaganda surround this hlstoric event,'' the report observed that "physical evidence 
can often provide a reahty check, requiring all sides to reconsider what they have 
'known to be true."' A gunshot wound in the top of an older chdd's head, forensic 
anthropologist Shannon Novak wrote, "suggests that the W n g  of women and cld- 
dren may have been more complicated" than the story told in trahtional massacre 
accounts. Despite the trahtion that the women and clddren had their throats cut or 
were bludgeoned to death by Indlans, physical evidence reveals that many of them 
were shot. A cldd believed to be between ten and fifteen years old ehb i t ed  a bul- 
let wound in the top of its skull. The broken teeth of one female victim inhcated pos- 
sible gunshot trauma to the face.Q 

The report noted that forensics could not determine fiom the skeletal trauma 
whether Indians or whtes &d the shooting or the beating. There was no evidence h v e s  
were used as weapons, but such soft-tissue wounds seldom leave skeletal lesions, so the 
physical traces may "underestimate of the amount of trauma an indwidual experi- 
enced." The Salt Lake Tribune reported that the "study lends credence to Paiute Indian 
claims that the tribe h d  not participate in the infamous Mountain Meadows Massacre 
of 1857 to the extent history has recorded.'' Commenting on the evidence, Forrest 
Cuch, director of the Utah Division of Inman Mairs, said, "It is lu&crous to keep 
saying the Indians jumped out of the bushes and attacked these people."84 
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The lack of small bones and the damage pattern on the long bones indicated that 
animals such as wolves or coyotes heavily altered most of the remains. Splitting, flak- 
ing, and peeling suggest the bones "were exposed long-term to extremes in weather." 
After the 1859 burial, Maj. James Carleton wrote, "My opinion is that the remains 
were not buried at all until after they had been dismembered by the wolves and the 
flesh stripped from the bones, and then only such bones were buried as lay scattered 
along nearest the road." Carleton's conclusion "seems to be the most consistent" with 
the physical evidence.85 

By most accounts the massacre was over quickly. John Higbee said, "It did not 
seem five minutes from the time the Indians rushed past us until all was as still as 
death." Nephi Johnson thought the killing required no more than five minutes. 
Three or four survivors escaped "some distance, but the men on the horses over- 
took them and cut their throats," John D. Lee recalled. "Higbee said the Indians 
did their part of the work well, that it did not take over a minute to finish up once 
they got fairly started."86 

When the work of death was finished, Lee ordered Samuel Knight to take his 
wagon off the road and throw out the dead bodies. h g h t  dumped them about one 
hundred yards from the road. As he walked from the wagons to the k&ng fields, Lee 
saw the corpses of six or seven women "stripped perfectly naked, . . . all of their 
clothing . . . torn from their bodes," the Indlans having taken every remaining ves- 
tige of clothmg from the dead.87When H. L. Halleck passed through southern Utah 
in December 1858, the Paiutes showed him the place where they lay in ambush to 
the east of the road. They "said some women came from a little settlement not far 
away and stripped the clothes" from the dead women. The Indians recalled "that 
John D. Lee was like a wild beast who had tasted of fresh blood. He was turned into 
a demon."88 

Lee counted ten children fiom ten to sixteen years of age lulled close to each 
other. The corpses of the women and chlldren lay scattered along the road for quite 
some distance. Lee found Higbee, Khngensmith, Stewart, "and most of the brethren 
standng near by where the largest number of dead men lay." Higbee told h m ,  "The 
boys have acted admirably, they took good aim, and all the d-d Gentiles but two 
or three fell at thefirstfire." Higbee hrected h s  men to search the dead for valuables. 
Lee demurred but agreed to hold Higbee's hat while he looted corpses, dropping a 
little money and a few watches into the hat. "I soon got so sick," Lee claimed, "that 
I had to give it to some other per~on."~g 

The Mormon leaders devoted considerable energy to protecting the property of 
the dead emigrants fiom their Paiute ahes, who later complained of being cheated 
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out of their share of the spoils. Johnson took a posse to stop the Indians fiom looting 
the wagons. He let the Paiutes "take what they had and stopped them fiom doing 
any more."gOWhen Lee surveyed the scene of the wagon fight the next day, the Indi- 
ans had carried off the wagon covers, the clothing, and the provisions. Someone had 
ripped open the feather beds and emptied them on the ground, ''loolung for plun- 
der." Lee said that the Paiutes even carried off all the ticks that cased the mattresses.gl 

Many of the killers later claimed they spent most of their time at Mountain Meadows 
trying to protect the surviving children. "I commenced to gather the chddren before 
the firing had ceased," Bishop Khngensmith swore. He drove the survivors in the reg- 
iment's baggage wagons to Hamblin7s ranch, "and fiom there to Cedar City, and pro- 
cured them homes among the people." Khngensmith said he gave no orders except 
to save the chddren, and he gave those as a bishop and "not in a d t a r y  sense.,'g2 John 
Willis and Samuel McMurdy helped him. Lee claimed he ordered Knight and 
McMurdy to take the chddren to Hamblin's ranch.93 

When the violence ended, Rebecca Dunlap recalled just seventeen chddren sur- 
vived "this horrible massacre," none of whom were more than six years old. The 
Mormons may have had a horror of W n g  anyone under the age of eight, but they 
apparently were more concerned about dsposing of any chdd old enough to be a 
credible witness. Dunlap said the terrified survivors "were placed in one wagon, sev- 
eral of them being wounded, whde the clothmg of nearly all of them was bloody 
with the gore of their lundred." Car1 S h  drove the wagon to Harnbh's house, where 
the chddren spent the night. Nancy Huff remembered that the chddren were dvided. 
John WiUls took charge of her and carried her to his house the next day. She saw 
W&s during the massacre. "I could not be mistaken," she said. Huff had a sister who 
was nearly grown and four brothers who were lulled. "I was the youngest child of 
our famdy-the only one that was spared."g4 

Sometime in the night, Albert Hamblin recalled, David Tuhs and the Indians 
"brought some of the chddren in a wagon up to the house" at Hamblin's ranch. "The 
children cried nearly all night. One little one, a baby, just commencing to walk 
around, was shot through the arm. One of the girls had been h t  through the ear. 
Many of the chddren's clothes were bl00dy."95 

Consistently, the chddren reported seeing the Mormons shed their war paint. 
Rebecca Dunlap recalled quite a number of whte men washing the paint fiom their 
faces. Martha Elizabeth Baker could "&stinctly remember the group disguised as In&- 
ans. There was not a real Indtan in the group, for they went to the creek and washed 
the paint fiom their faces." While playing marbles with Josiah Gibbs in 1859, young 
Christopher Carson Fancher cocked h s  head and said, "My father was lulled by In&- 
ans; when they washed their faces they were white meni'g6 
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Back on the field, the Mormon commanders assembled and addressed their men. Lee 
recalled how he, Higbee, and Khngensmith "made speeches, and ordered the people 
to keep the matter a secret &om the entire world. Not to tell their wives, or their most 
intimate fi-iends." "We pledged ourselves to keep everythmg relating to the affair a 
secret during Me." The men swore binding oaths to stand by each other "and to always 
insist that the massacre was committed by Indians alone." The officers ordered the 
men to spend the night on the field, and the solhers retired to their camp at Abe's 
Spring. Lee, Higbee, and Khngensmith went to Harnblin's ranch, where they ate and 
slept. Lee calculated he had hardly slept for almost a week. After eating, "being heart- 
sick and worn out," he laid down on h s  saddle blanket. Using h s  saddle for a pdlow, 
Lee "slept soundly until next morning."97 



Ì he Scene of Blood 
and carnage 

As the massacre was t h g  place on Friday afternoon, Col. Wdham Dame and Lt. Col. 
Isaac Haight, the senior Nauvoo Legion officers in Iron County, lefi Cedar City for 
Mountain Meadows. Haight and Dame stopped at the camp of the Mathews-Tanner 
height wagons to get kesh animals before going on to the scene of the hosthties. The 
men rested an hour or two and took refreshments. "Be careful, and don't get shot, Mr. 
Haight," someone warned. Haight replied, "We shall have no shooting." He empha- 
sized we and threw up h s  head, as if "to imply that the shooting would be all over 
before he arrived."~ Haight and Dame lefi the wagon camp in good spirits and arrived 
at Hamblin's ranch by daylight on Saturday morning. The two men began arguing, 
and their loud voices awakened John D. Lee. Haight told Dame that if he planned to 
report the massacre, he should not have ordered it done. The two men "cooled down 
as soon as they saw that others were paylng attention to them."2 

The officers took their breakfast and went to the meadows to secure the property 
and supervise the burial of the dead. The ghastly sight of more than one hundred naked 
corpses confionted them. "Colonel Dame was silent for some time. He looked all 
over the field, and was quite pale, and looked uneasy and kightened," Lee recalled. 
He concluded the young colonel was "just findmg out the dfference between giving 
and executing orders for wholesale killing." Standing about two paces from Lee, 
"Dame seemed terror-stricken, and again said he would have to publish it." He "spoke 
low, as if careful to avoid being heard." Haight spoke boldly: "You know you coun- 
selled it, and ordered me to have them used up." As Lee watched, Haight pressed 
Dame, who claimed he had nothmg to do with it. "You ordered it done," Haight point- 
edly reminded h m .  "Nothng has been done except by your orders, and it is too late 
in the day for you to order things done and then go back on it." Dame choked up. 
When he recovered, he said, "I &d not thnk that there were so many women and 
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children. I thought they were nearly all lulled by the Indans." Confronted with the 
consequences of h s  order, Dame collapsed. "I did not think there were so many of them, 
or I would not have had anything to do with it." Ths  enraged Haight. "You throw the 
blame of ths thing on me and I d be revenged on you," he swore, "if I have to meet 
you in hell to get it."3 

Mhtia private George Adair helped to strip the bodes of their clothing and valu- 
ables. Playing on the superstitions of h s  men, John Higbee warned that if they took 
property belonging to the company it would burn them. Adair picked up a pouch 
filled with gold "but held it away &om hun as a thng accursed" until Higbee waked 
up, grabbed the purse, and shoved it in his pocket. "[After that,] I had no use for h," 
Adair recalled. "It was then that he caught me by the hair, pulled my head back, and 
drawing a big h f e  across my throat, said if you ever divulge what you have seen, I 
wd1 cut your throat fiom ear to ear."4 

Several weeks after the massacre, Rebecca Dunlap returned to the field with some 
Mormon girls. "None of the dead boches had been buried, but wild animals and buz- 
zards were eating the flesh &om their bones," she recalled. She recogmzed the corpse 
of Jack Baker by h s  long beard.5 Like Dunlap, most travelers charged that the killers 
&d not bury the victims. George Powers passed through the meadows the night after 
the massacre with the Mathews-Tanner train and reported that "the bodes were left 
lying naked upon the ground, having been stripped of their clothng by the Indan~."~ 
A few days after the murders the American emigrants traveling in the Dukes party pro- 
posed to stop to inter their dead countrymen, but their Mormon interpreters warned 
that the Indans would kill them as well.? 

John hken ,  the first non-Mormon to get a good look at the field, insisted the 
bodes were unburied. h k e n  joined John Hunt's mail party at Pinto and accompa- 
nied it through the field of blood in late September. When Aiken told h s  story in 
Cahfornia, he said he found the bodies naked and putrefying and "saw about twenty 
wolves feasting upon the carcases of the murdered." "Mr. Hunt shot at a wolf, they 
ran a few rods and halted," he said. "I noticed that the women and children were more 
generally eaten by the unld beasts than the men." Despite the kdhng field's proxim- 
ity to the settlements, the Mormons seemed determined to leave the bones to bleach 
on the plains. Aiken knew Captain Baker and others among the dead but kept quiet 
while traveling with the Mormons, "knowing that [he] was traveling with enemies to 
[his] country and countrymen." "Mr. Hunt and hls companions often laughed, and 
made remarks derogatory to decency, and contrary to humanity, upon the persons of 
those who were there rotting, or had become food to wild beasts."8 

Despite their supposed mission as a burial detail, one of the first Mormon reports 
on the massacre claimed the d t i a  had arrived at the meadows without picks and 
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with very few shovels. George A. Smith told Brigham Young the men "obtained a few 
spades from Hamblin7s Ranch and buried the dead as well as they could under the cir- 
cumstances. The ground was hard and, being destitute of picks, and having a limited 
number of spades, the pits could not be dug to very great depthS7'g 

The d t i a  apparently made a halfhearted attempt to bury their victims, but wolves 
and water quickly obliterated all signs of their hasty work. Samuel Knight recalled 
digging a slight hole "and the slain were thrown into it, though the wolves subse- 
quently uncovered the remains and picked the bones.7710 Samuel Pollock claimed the 
d t i a  buried all the bodes they could find in "the most natural locahty to get them 
in pretty deep." The ground was hard and impossible to &g, so the men threw the 
bodes in a wash and "put on d r t  enough to keep them safe from the wolves.7711 The 
d t i a  "piled the dead bodes up in heaps, in little N e s ,  and threw d r t  over them," 
Lee wrote, and the men talked and laughed as they tossed the corpses into the ravine. 
Lee conceded it was "not much of a burial.771z 

After the burial de td  completed its grisly chore, Neph Johnson said the men 
formed a circle to hear "a great many ~peeches.~'13 According to Lee, he, Dame, 
Haight, KZlngensmith, Higbee, and Charles Hopkins spoke, praising God for deliv- 
ering their enemies into their hands and "thanlung the brethren for their zeal in God7s 
cause." The officers stressed "the necessity of always saylng that the Indans d d  it alone, 
and that the Mormons had nothing to do with it."14 

At Dame's request Haight told the men "they had been privileged to keep a part 
of their covenant to avenge the blood of the prophets." The men closed the circle, 
each putting his lefi hand on the shoulder of the man next to him and raising his 
right arm to the square. Higbee, Haight, Lee, and Dame stood at the center, facing 
the four points of the compass. Stake president Haight led the men in a solemn oath 
never to dscuss the matter, even among themselves, to keep the whole matter secret 
from every human being, and "to help lull all who proved to be traitors to the Church 
or people in ths matter." Lee recalled the men voted unanimously to lull anyone who 
dvulged the secret. It would be treason to the men who lulled the emigrants and 
"treason to the Church." They were forbidden to tell their wives or even to talk of it 
among themselves. "The orders to lay it all to the Indans, were just as positive as they 
were to keep it all secret," Lee wrote. "Ths was the counsel from all in authority." 
Exhortations and commands drected the men "to keep the whole matter secret from 
every one but Brigham Young." The meeting ended after Colonel Dame blessed the 
men. In the afternoon, they broke camp and lefi for their homes-15 

Rachel Hamblin later described how seventeen children had arrived at her home in 
"the darkness of night, two of the chddren cruelly mangled and the most of them 
with their parents' blood std wet upon their clothes, and all of them shriektng with 
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terror and grief and anguish."The conhtion of the Dunlap sisters horrified her, and 
little Sarah, shot through the arm, could not be moved. Mrs. Hamblin nursed the 
wounded chdd until she recovered, but Sarah lost forever the use of her arm. Rebecca 
and Louisa Dunlap seemed to be greatly attached to their younger sister, and Rebecca 
recalled how they begged not to be separated from Sarah. Samuel Knight's wife 
Caroline lay in a wagon box in the Hamblins' yard, recovering fi-om a hfficult chdd- 
birth. She sobbed hysterically when she saw the blood on her husband's clothes and 
the wagonload of terrified chddren. She would not be conso1ed.1~ 

Two years later Rachel Hamblin could talk about the l&ng of the emigrants 
without a shudder, but the plight of the children touched her heart. James Carleton, 
a hard-bitten army officer, praised her care of the sisters and especially her concern 
for Sarah Dunlap. When Lee distributed the chddren, Rachel tried to persuade hun 
not to separate the sisters. Lee resisted but finally let the Dunlap girls remain at Ham- 
blin's ranch. He dispersed the other chddren among the southern Utah settlements, 
with Bishop Ungensmith assipng most of them homes in Cedar City. As much as 
possible, the Mormons kept the chddren apart, talang special care to separate siblings. 
The isolation increased their control over the s u ~ v o r s  and prevented the young wit- 
nesses &om sharing information. On  Saturday Lee and h s  men set off with the rest 
of the orphans in a wagon. The Paiutes scattered. 17 

In addtion to the three Dunlap sisters who stayed at Hamblin's ranch, fourteen 
other children survived. The orphans included their cousins, Prudence Angeline, 5, 
and Georgia Ann, 18 months; three chddren of George and Minerva Baker, Martha 
Elizabeth, 5, Sarah Francis, 3 ,  and W a a m  Twitty, 9 months; three chddren of Joseph 
and Matilda Miller, John Calvin, 6, Mary, 4, and Joseph, a toddler; two sons of Pleas- 
ant and Arrmlda Taclatt, Emberson Milum, 4, and Wdham Henry, 19 months; a son 
of John Milum and Eloah Jones, Fehx Marion, 18 months; and a daughter of Peter 
and Salaha Huff, Nancy Saphrona, 4.18 

Lee took two children to Harmony, including five-year-old Christopher Car- 
son Fancher, whom Lee called Charley. Initially, he also had a female child at his 
home, possibly Triphenia D. Fancher, 22 months. But Elizabeth Baker claimed she 
and her sister were kept with Lee's family until soldiers rescued them, and another 
Mormon family cared for her brother, WilliamT. Baker. Richard Harrison kept a 
child at Pinto. In Cedar City, Klingensmith had two of the children, one of whom 
he was said to have given to a childless family named Birbeck. John Morris of 
Cedar City later turned over a girl who could "not recollect anything about her- 
self" but who was perhaps Mary Miller. Elisha H. Groves had a boy, probably Joseph 
Miller. 19 

Nancy Huff recalled that the children were divided the day after the massacre. 
Huff spent the winter at John Was's home in Cedar City, but in spring 1858 Wdhs 
moved to Toquerville. He had blankets, clothing, and other property Huff knew 
belonged to her mother. She recalled, "[When I claimed the items] they told me I was 
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a liar, and tried to make me believe it was the Indians that lulled and plundered our 
people, but I knew better, because I recollected seeing them lull our folks, and knew 
many thmgs that they carried off that I saw in their posses~ion."~~ 

The surviving children proved to be the most moving evidence of the evil that 
had transpired at Mountain Meadows. For non-Mormons, they were living proof 
that the massacre was not simply an Inhan affair, for as the Cahfornia newspapers 
noted, sparing the children was "unprecedented in the barbarous acts of In&an~."~~ 
Despite their youth, some of these last-living witnesses would not forget the murder 
of their mothers and fathers, brothers and sisters. 

Three men had escaped the fate of the rest of the Fancher party, Lee recalled, "but 
the Indians were put on their trail."22 With no supplies and four hundred mdes of 
deserts and mountains between them and Cahfornia, Abel Baker, one of the Dunlap 
brothers, and John Milum Jones faced a daunting challenge. Even the earliest accounts 
tell contradictory tales, but it appears two of the men were soon tracked down and 
lulled. The last survivor seems to have crossed almost one hundred rmles to the Muddy 
Rwer and perhaps another fifty to LasVegas, only to be murdered by Mormon inter- 
preter Ira Hatch. Traclung the stories from the first reports to the final legend provides 
clues to the fate of the messengers. 

Emigrant F? M. Warn heard the captains of the Mathews-Tanner freight wagons 
chscuss the survivors. Wfiam Mathews said none of them would find refuge in hls train. 
George Powers of Arkansas met Ira Hatch on about October 5 a day's drive east of 
the Muddy fiver with brothers Henry T. and Cau Young, horse theves fleeing from 
justice in San Bernardino. Hatch told Powers a d d l y  contradictory story, claiming 
he had met the Youngs at the Muddy & e r  with one of the surviving Arkansans. 
Hatch said there were no Indans in sight when he arrived, and he "had to give the 
whoop to call them from concealment." Hatch then claimed he found the Indans in 
hot pursuit of the three men. Before he could stop them, the Paiutes "jumped upon 
the emigrant and lulled h m  before h s  eyes." Hatch said he only saved the Young boys 
with great d1fficulty.~3 More likely, as S. B. Honea reported, Captain Baker's son met 
the Young brothers about ten rmles west of the Muddy Rwer. Baker returned with 
the horse theves to the river, where Hatch and the Indians murdered him."4 

Jacob Hamblin told the army a sirmlar collection of odd tales in 1859. The three 
men who escaped were herdmg stock when the attack was made or crept out of the 
corral at night. One man &sappeared but must have been murdered on the road or 
perished of hunger and thirst in the mountains. One man made it to the Muddy 
Rwer where the Inhans cut h s  throat, while another reached LasVegas totally naked, 
only to meet the same fate. One of the Youngs told Major Carleton he had met a 
wounded man on foot, unarmed, without provisions or water, and terror-stricken as 
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he approached the Muddy k v e r  at daybreak. The man was deranged and talked inco- 
herently about the massacre and h s  mission. The brothers persuaded him to return 
to the Muddy, where they stopped to make breakfast. They began fiylng pancakes, 
whlch attracted a large crowd of hungry Paiutes whose chef would grab them "as fast 
as they were done, and eat them. At last one of the Youngs struck the chief with a 
h f e ,  whereupon all the Indians rose to lull the three men." The Youngs drew their 
revolvers and held the Paiutes off until they got to their horses. When they looked 
back, their companion sat staring at the fire, not comprehending what was going on. 
"He had not left the spot where he sat. Three or four Inhans had h m  down and were 
cutting his throat!" Abandoning their camp and provisions, the Young brothers 
e s ~ a p e d . ~ ~  

James Lynch reported in July 1859 that Ira Hatch told him the last man escaped 
to LasVegas, followed by five Mormons who persuaded him to return to Moun- 
tain Meadows with them. Hatch admitted that contrary to their promises, the 
Mormons "butchered him, laughing at and hsregarding his loud and repeated cries 
for mercy."26 

Jacob Hamblin was the source of most of the later stories of the fate of the mes- 
sengers. The "honest old Mormon" said the Inhans tracked the men some forty mdes 
and ambushed them whde they slept. Two men dled in the gunfire; the third was 
wounded in the wrist. Some say he made h s  way to LasVegas, but Chief Jackson 
boasted of burning a man &ve after findmg hun asleep between the Santa Clara and 
Virgin kvers. Jackson later took Hamblin to see the remains and gave hun the papers 
he found on the man's body, apparently the document drawn up before the messen- 
gers left the wagon fort, or perhaps the little book or journal of Milum Jones. Ham- 
blin became "perfectly acquainted with its contents," whch included the names of all 
the emigrants and an itemized list of their property. "If the Masons and Odd-fellows 
knew how many of their brethren were in the train," he said, "they wouldn't let the 
accursed murderers go unpunishedi' Hamblin claimed he kept the record safe for 
months, but when he showed it to Lee, Lee promptly destroyed it.27 

More than fifty years after the event, Mormon chronicler Josiah Rogerson used 
local folklore to provide interesting details on the fate of the papers of the mes- 
senger killed with the Young brothers. Before being murdered, the man allegedly 
"unfastened a broad belt which he had round his body" and threw it in the bushes, 
where San Bernardino refugees found it that fall. The belt contained papers nam- 
ing the emigrants and the number of animals they owned. The refugees gave the 
belt to Hamblin on the promise he would take it to Brigham Young. On  his way 
to Salt Lake, Hamblin inadvertently let Lee see the belt and examine the contents. 
After Hamblin returned from checking his horses, he found the belt in flames. 
When he rebuked Lee for his breach of trust, Rogerson said Lee replied "that was 
his business, that the record was gone to hell where all the emigrants had gone in 
the 
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Afier hearing these contramctory accounts, James Carleton concluded the Young 
brothers and Ira Hatch had brought the last survivor back to the Muddy k v e r  and 
set the Inmans on him. Whatever the fate of the messengers, withn five days of their 
escape they were all dead. The last credble witnesses to the events at Mountain Mead- 
ows had all been eliminated. "The fate of these three men," Carleton noted, "seems 
to close the scenes of ths  terrible tragedy?g 

The Fancher train was destroyed, but the other overland parties std in southern Utah 
posed a serious problem for the officials of Iron County. Mormon fi-eighters Tanner 
and Mathews had taken George Powers and F? M. Warn into their company, and the 
two non-Mormons had to be carefully supervised as they passed the scene of the crime. 
The Mathews-Tanner train left Cedar City at noon on September 12. A few hours 
later they met four men returning fi-om the meadows in a wagon. "Mathews andTan- 
ner held a council with them apart, and when they left, Mathews told me the entire 
train had been cut off," Powers reported. Mathews said that because the road was still 
dangerous, it would be better for them to pass the spot in the night.30 

At about dusk the train met Wdham Dame, Isaac Haight, and two other Mor- 
mons returning fiom the scene of the slaughter with a band of some twenty Inman 
warriors and a two-horse wagon carrying two or three IncLans and driven by a white 
man. Blankets hid its contents. Many of the Paiutes "had shawls, and bundles of 
women's clothes were tied to their saddles," Powers said. "They were also all supplied 
with guns or pistols, besides bows and arrows. The hindmost Indians were driving 
several head of the emigrants' cattle." Dame and Haight "seemed to be on the best of 
terms with the Indians, and they were all in high spirits, as if they were mutually 
pleased with the accomplishment of some desired object." The men greeted them 
with noisy cordahty, but Powers d d  not learn much. Dame warned the non-Mor- 
mons to hde  under blankets whde passing through the mountains, as the Inmans were 
deadly hostde to all Americans. If the Paiutes saw them, he said, the whole train would 
be in danger. After leaving Dame, the freight wagons drove all night in silence and 
camped at daylight "three miles beyond the scene of the sla~ghterl'3~ 

Francis M. Lyman, an apostle's son, was traveling with the Mathews train. Lyman 
recalled how they followed orders fi-om a local committee to cross the meadows at 
night. Cattle fi-om the Fancher train rushed around the wagons, "malung the night 
hideous with their bawling." The unearthly stench of the decaying bohes made it 
the most horrhc night of Lyrnan's life.3"The experience would haunt the future apos- 
tle all h s  days. 

It is easy to presume that the men responsible for the massacre at Mountain Mead- 
ows irnrnemately regretted their terrible deed, but ths is not necessarily how men act 
in the wake of an atrocity. Many of the rank and file who &d the actual W n g  may 
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have soon regretted their actions, but at least some of the men experienced the exhil- 
aration that can follow brutal violence. By all reports the leaders were pleased with 
their work and considered it a victory for the Lord. Just two days after the massacre, 
the Sunday services in Cedar City had the tone of a victory celebration as the ser- 
mons praised the work of "Cousin Lemuell' Patriarch Elisha H. Groves "spoke upon the 
principles of the gospel, and of the Larnanites being] the battle axe of the Lord.'' Elias 
Morris remarked on "living our religi~n.~' President Haight opened the afternoon 
meeting with a singing prayer and "spoke upon the spirit of the times, and of cousin 
Lemuel being fired up with the spirit of their fathers." Bishop Khngensmith closed 
the meeting with a benediction in song.33 

Some said James Haslam arrived in Cedar City fiom Salt Lake whde the church 
service was in progress. Haslam later testified he met Isaac Haight coming to see if he 
had returned. Haslarn handed h m  the letter fi-om Brigham Young. Haight read it and 
said, "Too late, too late," and "he cried like a child." When Haight recovered he 
handed the message to Haslam to read. Haslam returned it, and Haight put the letter 
in h s  pocket.34 

At Fort Harmony on the Sunday morning following the massacre, Rachel Lee 
watched as "a great number of Indlans returned fi-om an expidition South west" with 
her husband.3~ John D. Lee claimed he crossed the mountains on Saturday with h s  
Indlan son. About two mdes fiom Harmony, he overtook some forty Indlans return- 
ing from the massacre, driving several head of cattle and carrying bloody clothing. 
They were glad to see Lee, who led them to his fort, where they "marched around 
inside, after whch they halted and gave their whoop of vi~tory.~' Lee ordered h s  fam- 
ily to feed the Paiutes, and they gave them some bread and mel0ns.3~ 

One of Lee's workers, Benjamin Platt, remembered that the major returned on 
Sunday morning "with a company of Indlans loaded with plunder such as beds and 
tinware." Lee and h s  Paiute escort rode into the stockade and around it to the well 
on the south side of the fort. "Thanks to the Lord God of Israel that has delivered our 
enemies into our hands!" Lee shouted. One Harmony resident recalled he gave them 
"a treat with mellons, squash, punlans and pies." At afternoon services that Sunday, 
Lee gave a lurid description of the massacre. Platt recalled that Lee "seemed to glory 
in the deed which he said was the 'd of the Lord"' and dld not e h b i t  any signs of 
remorse: "Lee was the same jovial, companionable man that he was prior to the mas- 
sacreS9'37 Mormon fiontiersman Peter Shirts wrote that Lee gave the hstory of the 
massacre at the meeting and "told the number lulled, whch was 96:' Apparently to 
keep h s  vow of secrecy, Lee pretended he had seen the massacre in a vision some six 
months earlier.3* 

Despite their pledges, the lullers could not keep the massacre a secret. The Indian 
telegraph was ahve with news of the fight. At the Indlan farm at Spanish Fork, word 
spread that someone had murdered all the emigrants on the sputhern road. Other vis- 
itors confirmed the report for Garland Hurt. The Indans insisted that Mormons, not 
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Inhans, had kded the Americans. By September 17 the news "had become so much 
the subject of conversation" that Hurt sent a young Indian named Pete to Iron 
County by a secret route. Six days later Pete returned from Arnrnon's village near 
Beaver to report that the Piedes had joined in the massacre, but Lee and "the Mor- 
mons had persuaded them into it." After three failed attacks, the Mormons "with 
lying, seductive overtures, succeeded in inducing the emigrants to lay down their 
weapons of defense and adrmt them and their savage akes inside of their breastworksl' 
Pete said that "they cut all of their throats but a few that started to run 08 and the Piedes 
shot them!" Fifteen or sixteen chddren had survived and were in a bishop's care.39 

After two or three hours7 rest a few miles beyond Mountain Meadows, the Mormon 
teamsters in the Mathews-Tanner keight train drove all day to camp near Jackson's vil- 
lage on the Santa Clara River. The Paiute warriors, who had been taught by their 
whte allies to distinguish between Mormons and Mericats, angrily "pointed out Mr. 
Warn as an American." Powers watched nervously as h s  Mormon companions denied 
it, but Jackson "appeared mad; stepped round; shook h s  head, and pulled his bow- 
string. He then sent several men on [the] road ahead. Mr. Mathews advised [the train] 
to leave there as quick as possible, as it was getting danger~us.~' At Jackson's camp, the 
train hired Ira Hatch as an interpreter. Mathews told Powers that if Hatch could not 
get him over the road, nobody could. Hatch left the next morning, apparently to 
scout the road, and the freight train met him returning with the Young brothers. 
Hatch told h s  confhcting stories of how Inhans had lulled the last survivor of the 
Fancher party.4" 

The reports of emigrants such as Powers, Warn, and Honea appeared in Cahfor- 
nia newspapers withm weeks of the event. Powers reached San Bernardino on Octo- 
ber I, where W a a m  Mathews told h m  not to associate with the damned apostates, 
for "they were cut throats of the worst character." Mathews offered Powers a job in 
the mountains and warned h m  not to talk too much about what he had seen. Many 
people expressed to h m  their satisfaction with the news of the massacre. The Mor- 
mon state legislator, Jefferson Hunt, said from the pulpit "that the hand of the Lord 
was in it; whether it was done by whte or red duns, it was right! The prophesies con- 
cerning Missouri were being f m e d ,  and they would all be accomplished." Quot- 
ing Brigham Young, Mathews said the work would continue until Uncle Sam and all 
h s  boys "should come to Zion and beg for bread." Powers quickly left San Bernardmo. 
"It &d not appear to be a free he said, "for I am an American, and like kee- 
dom of thought and speech."41 

After his harrowing adventures with the Saints, Powers felt they "would not have 
hesitated to lull h m  for any unguarded words." When the Inhans passed wearing the 
women's clothes and exulting in their crimes, h s  blood boiled, but Powers dared not 
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speak. As one of the leadng Mormon officials in Cahfornia, Wdham Mathews began 
the systematic defamation of the murdered emigrants that presaged the large body of 
folklore that would vhfy the victims to justify the crime. Mathews told Powers not 
to grieve, for Dame had examined their bodes and found that the women were all 
prostitutes. Mathews "rejoiced greatly at the massacre, and considered it the beginning 
of long delayed ~engeance."4~ 

The southern route was stdl crowded with wagons bound for California, and 
handhng them proved to be much more dfficult than simply dverting the few non- 
Mormons in the Mathews-Tanner train had been. Until Brigham Young's message 
reached Haight, southern Utahns were primed to obliterate all the remaining trains 
on the road and had even gone so far as to send sentinels down the trail to cut off any 
survivors. It seems that only Young's drective that h s  people "must not meddle with 
them" spared the Dukes andTurner parties &om meeting the same fate as the Fancher 
train. But Mormon leaders Wdham Dame and Jacob Hamblin made sure the emi- 
grants left Deseret with nothing but their lives, wagons, and teams.43 

Wdham Dukes's train camped at Beaver on about September g, planning to stay 
for some time to take advantage of the good grass and to have smith work done, but 
wdd rumors and an Indan battle in the middle of town disrupted their plans. Honea 
heard that the Fancher party had been murdered and it would not be safe for the emi- 
grants to proceed any farther. A man told Honea he was glad the train had been kdled, 
for they carried poison with them, and they "had only got their just reward."44 

Bishop Farnsworth warned the emigrants that Indans planned to attack Nicholas 
Turner's wagons some six mdes behnd them on Indan Creek. They sent five men 
back to assist Turner's train, and five Mormons joined them. Before the relief party 
could reach the train, warriors began to shoot at Turner's camp, and the emigrants 
wounded one Indan. While under attack, the wagons harnessed up and moved to 
join Dukes's camp, and the Indians succeeded only in woundmg some of the cattle. 
The Mormons stopped the emigrants &om firing, warning that if they injured an 
Indan the party would all be lulled. "From ths we became more apprehensive of the 
interpreters than of the Indans," Honea wrote, "feeling that we were completely in 
the power of an unscrupulous enemy."4s 

The next morning the Indians demanded five cows from the emigrants, who 
waited for Bishop Farnsworth to handle the matter. Turner's wagons joined the Dukes 
party and the two captains went into town. Indans opened fire onTurner and Dukes 
as they stood in the street in the middle of Beaver, shootingTurner through the hip 
and grazing Dukes with two or three bullets. An emigrant named Colhns begged for 
protection at a blacksmith shop but "was pushed out of the house and the Indians 
shot h m ,  brealung his arm, shattering the bone very badly." A Mormon galloped into 
the emigrant camp and told them to stay with their wagons. WhenTurner, Dukes, 
and Collins returned, badly wounded, the emigrants circled their wagons and pre- 
pared for a fight.r6 
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That evening Amrnon visited the camp with Bishop Farnsworth. The Ute leader 
had returned from h s  meeting with Brigharn Young at Salt Lake, and with the bishop's 
support he demanded cattle. The emigrants gave h m  six animals, and Peyton Welch 
paid the Pahvants $150 for the grass h s  cattle had eaten. Honea had to surrender a 
horse he had bought from an Indian, since the Pahvants recognized it and were 
angered at seeing the horse in the possession of an Arnerican.47 Although Amrnon d d  
not hesitate to practice such extortion, he appeared reluctant to support the Mormon 
war plans. He had gone to Iron County before the attack on the Fancher party "to 
persuade the Piedes to leave the road." A bishop told h m  he had no business inter- 
fering with the Paiutes and warned him to leave, whch led to an altercation between 
the two men.@ 

Pvt. David Carter of the Nauvoo Legion had accompanied the emigrants from 
Provo. He rode a mule almost forty rmles to Parowan in three hours on September 10 

with word of the Indan attack at Beaver. W&am Dame sent Capt. Silas Smith and 
nine men to handle the problem, but on reachng Beaver, they found the emigrants 
had made peace with the Indians and all was quiet.49 The morning after Amrnon's 
visit, the emigrants headed south. 

At Parowan Dame authorized trading with the Dukes train. Stdl fearing the Indi- 
ans, the emigrants spent a day at the town and "placed themselves almost entirely 
under the counsel and direction of Pres. Dame, seelung h s  counsel in everythng." 
By Sunday Dame had received Haslam's message fiom Brigham Young to let the emi- 
grants go in peace. The next day, September 14, as commander of the Iron County 
Military District, Dame ordered h s  officers to calm the Indians and to "assist in pass- 
ing through the trains now upon the road." In a classic understatement, Dame said the 
Paiutes "manifested many signs of hosthty towards the whites and passers-by." His 
officers were to send out the best interpreters to clear the road of Indans, provide 
guards for the trains, and return any stolen property.sO Having limbered up the bat- 
tle-ax of the Lord, Dame now had to check it-while at the same time using the 
Indian threat to strip the last emigrant trains of their cattle, firearms, and cash. 

The Dukes train paid Dame in advance for the services of David Carter, Neph 
Johnson, and Car1 Shrts, who agreed to guide the party to the dvide between the 
Santa Clara and Virgin Rivers. To prevent the emigrants from seeing the field at 
Mountain Meadows, Dame ordered them "not to pass where the other train had been 
massacred, but to take a left-hand trail." No wagon road actually existed on the left- 
hand trail down Ash Creek, now the route of Interstate 15. Only the month before, 
James Martineau had said the road from Harmony to Washngton was "about as bad 
as can well be imagined." At the fork of the trails to Harmony and Pinto, the emi- 
grants met the Young brothers, who warned them about the Indans on the Muddy 
Rwer and advised them to hre more interpreters. The emigrants agreed to pay Ira 
Hatch and three other guides $500 each, in advance, to take their wagons to Cotton- 
wood Springs west of LasVegas. On being hred, Oscar Hamblin warned that the 
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interpreters would not do any fighting, "for they were friendly with the Indians who 
were Mormons."sl 

Accordmg to Johnson, as the train passed Harmony, Lee proposed using the In&- 
ans to ambush and destroy the emigrants. "There has been too much blood shed by 
you already," Johnson claimed he replied. "I have been instructed to see them safely 
through, and I wdl do so or die with them." Lee threatened h m  and called h m  ugly 
names.s2 Lee later charged that Johnson tried to persuade him to attack the party. 

The guides warned the emigrants not to swear in front of the Indians, "as they 
would know [them] to be Americans and probably lull [them] ." The interpreters per- 
suaded their clients to give cattle to the Santa Clara andvirgin bands, but the party 
continued to lose animals to marauders. Samuel Weeks had $302.50 &sappear from h s  
wagon, and the emigrants were certain their Mormon guides had stolen it. Dudley 
Leavitt joined the party on thevirgin for no obvious reason. The company later con- 
cluded "that the plan was concocted here, between Hamblin and Hatch, for [their] 
robbery.'' On  the advice of their interpreters, the Dukes train sent tents, blankets, and 
some clothing to the Moapits band on the Muddy. On  reachmg the river, they saw 
no sign of the gifts and decided the Mormons had appropriated them. The inter- 
preters then said that the Indlans wanted ten cows. The emigrants gave them six, and 
the Paiutes appeared to be satisfied. Although spared the fate of the Fancher party, 
the fearful emigrants reahzed the Mormons were systematically defraudmg them.53 

Dame warned Jacob Hamblin that Indans were gathering on the Muddy to wipe 
out another company of emigrants using arms and ammunition taken from the train 
destroyed at the meadows. At Pinto Creek Leavitt told Hamblin the rumors were 
true, and "all the Inlans in the southern country were greatly excited and 'all hell' 
could not stop them from W n g  or from at least robbing the other train of its stock." 
Leavitt reported that several interpreters from Santa Clara were with ths  train. Ham- 
blin maintained he sent Leavitt south with orders for the interpreters "to stop further 
mischef," to recover any stock the Indans ran off, and prevent further depredations.54 
What Hamblin actually did was make sure the emigrants left Utah Territory with 
nothng of value. "Ths policy of robbing the passing emigrants," observed Leavitt's 
granddaughter, "was clearly a part of the general war tactics."ss 

After extorting or stealing almost all the party's cash, in early October the Mor- 
mons and their allies stripped the emigrants of their remaining cattle.s6 The train 
reached the Muddy about 1o:oo A.M., "and being surrounded by about 200 Inlans," 
prepared to leave that afternoon. They kept the Paiutes out of their camp but not 
without considerable ddiculty. The wagons moved on and were soon "scattered along 
on the road, as large trains commonly are." Seven rmles down the canyon, hundreds 
of Indians began yelling in the surrounding hills. Nephi Johnson advised the cap- 
tains to leave the cattle and guard the wagons with the women and children. The 
Indians "made a descent on the cattle and run them off-to the number of 326 head 
and five horses.'' When the travelers prepared to fire on the Paiutes, the interpreter 
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warned they would all be killed if they resisted. The Indians "sent word, if we 
wanted to fight to come on." Johnson insisted an emigrant trade the scout's gun for 
a valuable revolver needed to fire a warning shot. When Johnson fired the pistol, all 
the interpreters deserted the train, and Nephi Johnson and the Navy Colt "were 
not again seen."s7 

The emigrants noted a strllang pecuharity in the Paiutes surroundng their wag- 
ons on the Muddy fiver. Some of the "painted Indians had blue, gray, and different 
colored eyes; they had straight, curly, and fine hair, kffering materially from the other 
In&ans in this respect," George Davis wrote. He noticed many of them had streaks 
and spots of whte in the creases round their eyes. Around their ears "the shn of the 
whte man was quite apparent. The painted whites were shy; they did not act with the 
same fieedom and boldness as the aborigines &d." Davis and the other emigrants were 
convinced the whites were the leaders of the robbers.s8 But if there were whte men 
among the Indans, Peyton Welch recalled, "they could holler just as loud as the In&- 
ans." When the emigrants left Utah Territory, "all they had left was what they had 
hitched to the wagons."sg 

Once the Mormons deserted the emigrants, their relations with the Paiutes 
improved dramatically, and the train reached LasVegas without further molestation. 
"The Indians were peaceable, and the interpreters not being with us, we had to give 
them only one animal."60 Two years later Maj. James Carleton concluded that with- 
out a doubt the interpreters "were sent f o ~ a r d  to run off the stock themselves." Carleton 
said the Mormons "stampeded the loose stock, consisting of over three hundred head 
of cattle and nine mules, and left the emigrants to pursue their way over the desert 
with only the cattle then attached to the wagons."61 

The emigrants struggled on to Cottonwood Springs, some 275 mdes fiom the first 
Cahfornia settlement, where they sent nine men ahead on foot. After "almost incred- 
ible sufferings from the want of food and water," the exhausted men reached San 
Bernardmo. When the rest of the Dukes train finally arrived, its members complained 
bitterly that the interpreters had robbed them. Denouncing Mormon &aud and extor- 
tion, Honea said the company had paid the six interpreters the enormous sum of $I ,815. 
The guides had agreed to take the company the three hundred mdes &om Cedar City 
to Cottonwood Springs, "yet ths contract was not fdfilled, although payment was made 
in advance."62 

O n  September 15, two days after Captain Van Vhet left Salt Lake, Brigham Young 
issued a proclamation of martial law implementing radical war measures. Its three 
directives were clearly beyond the powers of a territorial governor. The first forbade 
"all armed forces, of every description, fiom entering ths  Territory under any pre- 
tence whatever." The Nauvoo Legion was to be ready to march at a moment's notice 
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to repel an "invasion" of U.S. territory by American troops. Young ordered that "No 
person shall be allowed to pass or repass into, or through, or fiom thsTerritory, with- 
out a permit fiom the proper 0fficer."~3 

It might "seem strange to Americans, that they are not permitted to travel on their 
own soil, in Utah, without first obtaining passports," emigrant John Aken thought on 
learning he needed "a passport fiom the War Department of Young's army, to secure 
@S] safety through the settlements." h k e n  had met Nauvoo Legion surgeon general 
John L. Dunyon east of Salt Lake. If the army entered the Mormon settlements, Dun- 
yon told h m ,  "every city, town and village in the States of Calijornia, Missouri and Iowa 
should be burned immediately-that they had men to do this who were not known to be 
Mormons!" The Saints "would cut off all the emigrant trains, army stores, stock." No 
man, woman, or chdd would cross the plains without being scalped, and the Mor- 
mons "expected the Indians to perform this infernal and cowardly part of their 
designs.'' After speahng with the surgeon, Aiken applied for and received a pass fiom 
Daniel H. Wells on September 21, 1857.~4 

The pass served h k e n  well. Wibam Dame endorsed it at Parowan on September 
28, and the lone traveler journeyed south without too much trouble. Mormon offi- 
cers and Inman chefi stopped h m  along the way, "declaring that no American could 
leave the Territory without showing h s  authority and paying the In&ans for the priv- 
ilege." On  the southern trail, he confirmed that the Mormons had stolen the Dukes 
train's cattle. Ira Hatch told h m  the company had lost more than two hundred head 
to the Indans, but on October 15, a few days after the robbery, h k e n  heard Jacob 
Hamblin tell Hatch "to go and brand his own cattle, before he turned them out with 
hs." The comment excitedfien's curiosity, and he heard Hamblin attribute the poor 
condtion of a steer to its having been driven to the Muddy k v e r  and back. Two 
days later M e n  saw the tracks of a large herd of cattle going up the Santa Clara toward 
the Mormon settlements with "the tracks of several shod horses and mules following 
behind." h k e n  accurately estimated fiom the appearance of the trail that the drove 
consisted of at least three hundred head.6s 

John D. Lee described ths rusthg operation, allegmg that the interpreters were all 
tools for Jacob Hambh, who told them "how and where to relieve ths company of the 
large herd of stock." Neph Johnson ordered the In&m to drive the stock to the Clara, 
and Hamblin gave the Paiutes a few of the cattle for helping hun to steal the drove. The 
rest of the animals went to the man Lee bitterly called "the secret keeper," Jacob H a m b h ~ . ~ ~  

The stolen cattle were called the public herd at Santa Clara, where almost every- 
one was acquainted with the affair. Hamblin made great efforts to keep the episode 
fiom destroying his reputation. Apparently believing no Caornian  would cross four 
hundred mdes of desert to collect a few cows, Hamblin had replied to a query fiom 
Joseph Lane that he &d not want the animals and &d not know of anyone who did. 
To h s  surprise the emigrants sent Lane as their agent to retrieve their stock. Instead 
of surrendering the stolen cattle, Hamblin hld them in the mountains, for as Bishop 
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Crosby observed, "it would break Brother Hamblin up if all these cattle should be 
taken away" (Crosby hmself had nine of Lane's cows.) The Santa Clarans spent three 
weeks leading Lane on a wild goose chase before surrendering a few animals.@ 

Brigham Young made his own inquiry about what had happened to the emi- 
grants' property, and in June 1860 he probably learned more than he wanted to know 
when George E Hendrix sent him a confidential report. Massacre veteran Samuel 
Knight "must know the hstory of ths  cattle affair fkom beginning to end," but Hen- 
drix believed Knight's loyalty to Jacob Harnblin would prevent hun fkom giving an 
honest account. The "talung and having the cattle was no secret," and Hendrix was 
sure ''almost any one out of the Hamblin connection would or could give a hstory 
of this matter."68 No historian succeeded in giving an accurate account of this mat- 
ter for one hundred forty years, but Hamblin's reputation for honesty has been an 
enduring and beloved Mormon legend. 

The d t i a  leaders who had seen the results of their destruction of the Fancher party 
bitterly debated how to report the event to Brigharn Young-and who would handle 
the delicate task. Haslam's message revealed a major policy change, and reports of the 
d t i a ' s  recent triumph might not be as well received in Salt Lake as its officers had 
expected. Unbeknown to Lee and Haight, the Mormon prophet learned of the mas- 
sacre less than a week after it happened. Tutsegabit and Youngwuds "came fkom the 
Santa Clarra" and reported the news from the south. Dimick Huntington dld not 
record what the Paiutes told h, but the prophet ordainedTutsegabit an elder "to let 
h m  to go & preach the Gospel & Baptise among the House of I~raeli'~9 Perhaps he 
was simply recruiting a new missionary, but Young's ordination of Tutsegabit to 
Mormonism's hgher priesthood appeared to be the Paiutes' reward for their part in 
the massacre. 

Arapeen, "head chef of the Utahs," brought Young definitive word of the mas- 
sacre on September 20, 1857. He told the prophet how "the Piedes had lulled the 
whole of an Emigrant Company & took all of their stock." Young encouragedha- 
peen to help ''hmself to what he wanted," but Arapeen's hesitation led the governor 
to call the Ute leader a squaw. Arapeen countered that the Americans had not hurt 
h m ,  but if they hurt one of his men "then he would wake up." He would maintain 
h s  neutrahty and "go off & stand sd l& see how the Battle went." Huntington warned 
"he might go as far as he could get but the Lord would fetch hun out & he must doo 
the work that God & the prophets had said they must," Brigham Young's interpreter 
wrote. "Josephs Blood had got to be Avenged & they had got to help to do it."70 For 
Brigham Young and h s  followers, the massacre at Mountain Meadows was a battle 
won, but the war went on. 



Shortly after the massacre, Lt. Col. Isaac Haight went to the wagon fort, where Neph 
Johnson and two men were guardmg the dead emigrants' possessions fkom the In&ans. 
Haight asked the interpreter what he would do with the property. Johnson inquired 
if he wanted to know h s  real feelings, and Haight said yes. "You have made a sacrifice 
of the people," Johnson told h m .  "I would burn the property, and let the cattle roam 
over the country for the Indans to lull, and go home U e   men."^ But Haight could not 
bring himself to destroy the goods. His avarice set in motion events that left little 
doubt that the Mormons were deeply involved in the murders at Mountain Mead- 
ows. Travelers identified stolen animals in the possession of prominent Mormons. In 
Cedar City S. B. Honea saw President Haight himselfUri&ng a large bay horse" that 
he recogmzed as the property of a murdered emigrant, Silas Edwards." 

On  reachmg CaMornia, emigrant F? M. Warn charged that the Fancher party "was 
known to be in possession of considerable valuable property, and this fact excited the 
cupidty of the Mormons." The emigrants had more than four hundred head of stock 
besides mules, they were well supplied with arms and ammunition, and "their outfit 
indcated that they might be in possession of considerable funds."3 

The Paiutes left the scene with a few animals and whatever trinkets, tinware, and 
clothing they could carry, but the whtes took control of the livestock and the wag- 
ons. Accordmg to most accounts, Ungensmith, Haight, and Lee dstributed the loot 
fkom the massacre. Most of the surviving stock was driven to Iron Springs, where 
Ungensmith, John Ure, George Hunter, and Ira Allen spent a day marhng about 
fifty cows with a cross, the church brand. Others say Haight told Ungensmith to 
take the wagons and goods to the tithing office in Cedar City.4 

Jacob Hamblin had a whte ox at h s  ranch in 1859, whch he said was the only 
property left at the meadows after the massacre. Albert Hamblin said the Mormons 
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left the flour to the Indians but hauled the wagons and all the goods to Cedar City. 
The Paiutes only got about twenty horses and mules while the Mormon officers 
claimed the best animals for themselves, a measure of their contempt for their ahes. 
Albert saw two yoke of cattle htched to each wagon, but the "rest of the stock had been 
lulled, to be eaten by the Indians, whde the fight was going on, except some whch 
were driven over the mountains ths way and that." Lee estimated the train had a lit- 
tle more than five hundred animals, but complained, "I never got the half of them.'' 
Some of the Arkansans' cattle were probably kdled during the wagon fight, but despite 
contrary claims, most survived. Some say Haight traded forty or fifty of the animals 
to Wdham Hooper, the territorial secretary of state, for boots and shoes. Maj. James 
Carleton believed the Mormons sold 248 of the cattle to army supply officers. The 
animals "were without doubt the cattle taken from the emigrants."~ 

In March 1858 Brigham Young hrected John D. Lee and Jacob Hamblin to use 
the stolen cattle for the best interests of the missionaries and their clients. He instructed 
Lee to take charge of the remaining cattle and property &om the Fancher train "and 
take care of it for the Indians." Lee later claimed he collected about two hundred 
head at Harmony and put his brand on them, distributing the animals as the In&ans 
needed them, "or rather when they demanded them," he said. "I &d that untd all of the 
emigrant cattle were gone." Lee claimed managing the cattle cost lmn money, because 
the Paiutes felt they owned everythng with h s  brand on it.6 

In contrast to his recollection, Lee's journals suggest he hsposed of the cattle in 
a variety of ways. He complained early in February 1858, "J. M. Higbee Sold 2 yoke 
of oxen & put the money in h s  Pocket, that had been turned over to me by Pres. B. 
Young for the benefit of the Indians." Lee sent seventy cows to pay h s  debts to Levi 
Stewart andW. H. Hooper in April 1858. He may have donated Fancher party teams 
to the Perpetual Emigration Fund to finance Mormon wagon trains, for Lee gave the 
fund two wagons and eighteen yoke of oxen.7 The cattle also served as breedmg stock. 
Fifteen years later at Pipe Spring, Arizona, Bishop Winsor showed journaht J. H. 
Beadle cattle descended from animals taken at Mountain Meadows.* 

Lee recalled that Haight, Higbee, and M e n  each took one of the eighteen wag- 
ons in the Fancher train, includmg one with an iron axle. A persistent folk tradition 
tells that massacre veteran Samuel McMurdy led a train of eighteen wagons said to 
be fiom the Fancher party to Cachevalley. A former shipwright, McMurdy burned 
the wagons and used the iron to build an enormous barn that std stands in Paradxe, 
Utah.9 

In the desperately poor country of southern Utah, the spoils of the slaughtered 
emigrants became a source of envy and confhct. Some of h s  neighbors felt that Lee 
had swindled them out of their share. Lee, they told government investigators, dis- 
tributed the wagons and guns among the Mormons and kept a carriage for himself. 
Accordmg to army reports, the In&ans seem to have gotten only a few firearms, while 
many of the weapons captured in the massacre were seen in the hands of the Mor- 
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mons. The loot included "the clothng stripped fiom the corpses, bloody and with bits 
of flesh in it, shredded by the bullets fiom the persons of the poor creatures who wore 
it.'' The property was taken to Cedar City and the bloodstained clothmg lay "in the 
cellar of the tithng office (an official building)" for about three weeks, and its smell sdl 
lingered in 1859. Eventually the property was sold at public aucti0n.10 James Lynch 
learned in 1859 that the ''&fated train consisted of eighteen wagons, eight hundred 
and twenty head of cattle, household goods to a large amount, besides money, esti- 
mated at eighty or ninety thousand dollars." Most of the loot, Lynch believed, "now 
makes rich the harems of ths  John D.  lee."^^ 

Jacob Hamblin had learned of the massacre fiom Indan reports whde in Salt Lake, 
and on the trail south he received an eyewitness account fiom Lee. Arriving at h s  
ranch with a new wife on about September 26, Hamblin found h s  wife Rachel, who 
had a young child of her own, caring for the three orphaned Dunlap girls, includmg 
the horribly wounded Sarah. The "home appeared to be anythng but cheefi." What 
Hamblin saw when he visited the W n g  fields shocked even ths  hardened fiontiers- 
man: "Language fails to picture the scene of blood and carnage. wolves had disin- 
terred] the babies and stripped the bones of their flesh, [and] had left them strewn in 
every Qrection. At one place I noticed nineteen wolves p&ng out the bodes and eat- 
ing the flesh. . . . [The scene] was dsmal in the extreme. T h s  was one of the gloomi- 
est times I ever passed  through."^^ Rumor said that Hamblin had orders to deal with 
Paiute complaints that they had been cheated of their share of the loot. George Hen- 
drix's report to Brigham Young charged that Hamblin dstributed the cattle stolen 
fkom the Dukes party to reward the Indans "that assisted at the mountain meadows."13 

Hamblin was deeply involved in covering up the crime, but he later claimed that 
had he been at home at the time the massacre would not have occurred. Lee was skep- 
tical of Hamblin's claim of "great sympathy with and sorrow for" the fate of the emi- 
grants. He could only judge what Hamblin would have done by the fact that Ham- 
blin arranged the theft of the Dukes train's cattle.14 Hamblin's advice to the Fancher 
party at Corn Creek to camp at Mountain Meadows seems suspect, and like Lee he 
probably would have done whatever Brigham Young wanted. 

The massacre wrecked the hopes of Mormons such as Hamblin that the Paiutes 
could be transformed into civhzed farmers. Lee complained the Indians d d  not 
plant any grain in the spring "with a view to living on the spoil of their Stolen 
Booty taken from us." Twenty years later a newspaper reported that the Indians who 
participated in the fight still declared that "the Mormons cheated them egregiously 
in dividing the spoils."The Muddy k v e r  band complained to the army in 1859 that 
they had been charged with the massacre of the emigrants, but, they said, "where 
are the wagons, the cattle, the clothing, the rifles, and other property belonging to 
the train? We have not got them or had them. No; you find all these things in the 
hands of the Mormons."~s 
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According to Lee, three or four days after the massacre Isaac Haight came to Har- 
mony with Brigharn Young's letter. "We are all in a muddle,'' he said. Haight claimed 
he had sent Higbee an order to save the emigrants, but the messenger failed to go to 
the meadows. Lee reahzed they were all in a bad fix and asked what to do. Haight said 
the High Council wanted Lee to "lay the whole matter before Brigham Young." Lee 
resisted, arguing that as responsibhty belonged to the d t a r y ,  Haight, a senior d- 
tia officer, was the right man to report to the governor. Haight countered to Lee, 
"You are like a member of Brigham's family, and you can talk to him privately and 
confidentially." He told Lee to assume responsibhty "and not expose any more of the 
brethren than you find absolutely necessary." Haight promised Lee a celestial reward 
and a share in the spoils when the sword of vengeance shed the blood of the wicked. 
Lee claimed he believed everything Haight said.16 

A reluctant John D. Lee set out for Great Salt Lake City on September 20.17 When 
he arrived in F h o r e  he learned Proctor Robison had dled on September 21, 1857, 
and within a week he would blame the boy's death on the Fancher party. Near Fd- 
more Lee met Thales Haskell and Jacob Hamblin, who were both returning south 
with new wives; Hamblin had married Priscda Leavitt on the very day of the mas- 
sacre. Haskell recalled meeting a rider "coming post haste to deliver a message to 
Brigham Young that the Indans and some whte men had massacred a company of 
immigrants at Mountain Meadows." Despite the supposed vow of silence, Lee told 
Hamblin what had happened, adrmtting that he and other whte men had perpetrated 
the  deed.^^ 

Jarnes Gordon, Lee's former neighbor, saw some of the plunder fi-om the massacre 
when Lee stopped at his home on h s  way to Salt Lake. Lee had a hgh-topped black 
sllk hat filled with loot he said he had recovered fiom the Paiutes. He "poured it out 
onto the table for all to see: watches, jewels, and silver items." Lee apparently turned 
over the booty to the General Tithing Office, for its receipt book for December 1857 
listed many of the trinkets Gordon described: a gold chain, a gold watch, a gold ring, 
a silver watch, silver tongs, a loolung glass, and other items valued at $150.19 

Other tales described what happened to the money and jewels stolen fi-om the 
dead emigrants. Within days of the massacre, Garland Hurt heard that Lee's spoils 
included a large amount of money. Judge FrankT. Fancher said in 1955 that h s  km had 
carried $4,000 in a strong box to purchase a ranch. Juanita Brooks connected ths  tra- 
dtion with $4,000 in gold coin that traveling Bishop Arnos Musser received at Holden, 
Utah, fi-om Wdharn Stevens on January 17, 1876, as an offering for temple buildmg. 
Stevens had long been anxious to make the donation, Musser noted, and "felt much 
relieved after placing it in [Is] possession." James Lynch swore in 1859 that after the 
chddren were rescued, they "pointed out . . . the dresses and jewelry of their mothers 
and sisters that now grace the angelic forms of these murderers' women and chddren." 
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Journahst J. H. Beadle claimed jewelry fiom Mountain Meadows "was worn in Salt 
Lake City, and the source it came fiom not denied."20 

Perhaps bearing ths  booty on hls trip north, Lee stopped in Provo and addressed 
a Sunday morning congregation on September 27. Stake president J. C. Snow intro- 
duced "Judge Lee &om Washngton CO" who spoke regarding "Lemuel," a favored 
Mormon term for Indians. Lee could not resist celebrating his recent exploits and 
embroidering h s  tale with details picked up on h s  trip north: 

There was some Emigrants passd through & boasted verry much & they lulld 
an ox & poisened it for the Inlans. Four or five of them Died [and] one Mor- 
mon boy l e d  & the marshall arrested one of them & they said where is your 
Damd Bishop & such like conduct. They then went out, & Cousin Lemuel 
told them that they was fi-iends too the cause of Isreal but they were enemies 
too the gentiles & they lulld all but three that got away in the night. One was 
overtaken the next day & they was on the track of the other two. That this was 
the condition of the Lamonites out where he was living & many other things. 
He said of them seventeen Children was saved & brought intoo the settlements 
& that he was trying too live near untoo the lord that we all might have an 
interest in the Kmgdom that we might be permitted too return too our father 
& mother in peace for which may the Lord Bless you all. Amen. 

President Snow "then aroze & said how do you like it?" He said he talked plain 
and would talk plain all the time. He said he hoped "that Every Damd shlt ass had left 
the territory that there was. . . . I have no sympathy for such people."21 

Mormon Indlan agent GeorgeW Armstrong delayed reporting the massacre until 
he could dlscuss the matter with the federal official responsible for the Paiutes, Inhan 
Farmer John D. Lee. Armstrong's report to Superintendent Brigham Young followed 
the authorized fiction. The "poisoning [ot] a part of the band of Parvantes" by a com- 
pany of emigrants kdled four natives and made many of them dangerously sick. In 
Armstrong's version, the poison was put in a cow, not a spring. The Inmans "held a 
council and determined to be revenged upon the camp," and they followed the emi- 
grants to "a place known as Mountain Meadows where they attacked the camp and 
after a desperate fight they kded fifty-seven men and nine women." Thus the first 
official comment on the subject in federal records blandly passed off the largest act of 
violence ever to take place on the overland trails-an event that would have triggered 
immediate retahation anyplace else in the West-as the fault of the victims. "Until 
emigrants ~1.11 learn to use wisdom and prudence in their treatment of the untutored 
savage,'' Armstrong warned, "they may expect to be severely handled by them."22 

Brigham Young already had mixed feelings about the massacre. It was a righteous 
and necessary act of vengeance that confirmed h s  hope the Lamanites were ready to 
take up their role as the battle-ax of the Lord and help usher in the rmllennium. But 
he recowzed the peril to h m  and the Latter-day Saints' cause if word leaked out that 
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Mormons had joined Indians in the slaughter of an entire wagon train. By the time 
he talked with Lee, he was well aware of the need to put as much &stance as possi- 
ble between himself and the atrocity. 

Young had made a remarkable confession in July 1857. "I do not profess to be 
very good,77 the prophet admitted. "I d try to take care of number one, and if it is 
wicked for me to try to preserve myself, I shall persist in it; for I am intending to take 
care of my~elf '~~3 To Lee7s misfortune, he lacked ths insight into the Mormon leader7s 
character when Young arranged a series of meetings in late September designed to 
protect hmself and to handle all contingencies that might arise fiom the massacre. 
Exactly what Lee told Young is a key piece to the puzzle of Mountain Meadows. Lee 
and WiKord Woodruff provided the two best accounts, but their stories hrectly con- 
trahcted each other. 

Lee claimed he went hrecdy "to the President's house and gave to Brigharn Young 
a full, detailed statement of the whole affair, from first to last." Young was recovering 
from one of h s  frequent bouts of illness, ths  one so severe that it had kept h m  fiom 
preaching the previous Sunday24 Lee insisted he told Young everything, including 
"the names of every man who had been present at the massacres7' "I told hun who 
lulled the various ones," Lee said. "In fact I gave hun all the information there was to give." 
Young replied that Haight had already sent hun word "that if they had kdled every 
man, woman and child in the outfit, there would not have been a drop of innocent 
blood shed by the brethren; for they were a set of murderers, robbers, and t h e ~ e s l ' ~ ~  
Yet Young felt this was the most unfortunate affair that ever befell the church and 
expressed h s  fear of treachery among the participants, whlch would "work us great 
inj~ry.~' He instructed Lee "never to tell ths again, not even to Heber C. Kimball," and 
ordered him to write "an account of the affair, charging it to the Ind~ans .~ '~~ 

The W n g  of the women and chddren for the sins of the men troubled Young. 
"Ths whole thng stands before me like a horrid vision," Young told Lee. Lee insisted 
his men were following orders, "and acting for the good of the Church, and in strict 
conformity with the oaths that [they had] all taken to avenge the blood of the Pr~phets.~' 
Referring to the temple vows of vengeance and obedience, Lee said Young must 
"sustain the people" for what they had done or release them fiom their oaths. Young 
wanted to consider the problem overnight. The prophet "went right to God with it,,' 
and the next morning he told Lee, "John I feel first rate. I asked the Lord if it was all 
right for the deed to be done, to take away the vision of the deed from my mind, and 
the Lord &d so, and I feel first rate. It is all right. The only fear I have is fiom traitorsS7' 
Lee claimed he started for home soon after the meeting, but he actually remained in 
the city for the October conference."7 

Woodruff's &ary told a fierent story of how Lee brought an express fiom Har- 
mony and told h s  "awful tale of Blood" to the Mormon prophet. He heard Lee say that 
many of the one hundred hfty men, women, and chddren had belonged to the mob in 
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Missouri and Ihnois. As they traveled south the emigrants "went damning Brigham 
Young Heber C. Kirnball & the Heads of the Church saymg that Joseph Smith ought to 
have been shot a long time before he was." To do all the evd they could, the emigrants 
"poisoned Beef & gave it to the Indans & several of them ded. They poisoned the 
springs of water. Several of the saints ded."The outraged In&ans surrounded the emi- 
grants on a prairie and "fought them 5 days undl they lulled all their men about 60 in 
Number. They then rushed into their Carrall& Cut the throats of their women & Chil- 
dren except some 8 or 10 CMdren whch they brought & sold to the whtes."When Lee 
found out, he o r w e d  a burial party, "a horrid awful Job." Apparently to support Dame's 
slander that all the women were prostitutes, Lee added a strange detail, claiming, "Many 
of the men & women was ro[tten] with the pox before they were hurt by the Indlans."28 

If Woodruff had stopped there, historian David L. Bigler observed, "he may 
have provided evidence that Lee withheld from Young the truth." Instead, Woodruff 
recounted a dscussion of innocent b l o o d a n  irrelevant de td  if the kdlers were In&- 
ans. Young spoke "of the cutting of the throats of women & children as the Indans 
done" and said it was heartrendng, but the emigration "must stop as he had before 
said." Lee argued there was not a drop of innocent blood in their camp. He had two 
of the chddren in h s  house, and they swore like pirates. The dscussion of innocent 
blood inkcates Lee's account was more forthright than Woodruff admtted. The con- 
tradictions in Woodruff's account suggest it described an event staged to provide 
Young with what later politicians called "plausible deniabhty." Whatever its origin 
and purpose, Woodruff's dary viewed the massacre in prophetic context: "The scene 
of Blood has Commenced & Joseph said we should see so much of it that it would 
make our hearts si~k."~g 

Lee's presence at Provo on Sunday, September 27, supports h s  version of what hap- 
pened. By the next day Lee's story had reached the office of the church hstorian, whose 
official journal noted, "Reports reached town that the companies of Cala. Emigrants 
going south were all used up by the In&ans-IOO men & 1000 head of cattle,-at Moun- 
tain Meadows." Ths  suggests a scenario: Lee met with Brigham Young on Monday 
evening, as he claimed. After praymg about the matter, Young ordered Lee "to keep the 
whole t h g  as a sacred secret" and lay the blame to the Inhans. Lee then told h s  story 
before witnesses on Tuesday morning, includng Woodruff. Afterward Lee crossed the 
street to the hstorian's office, whose journal entry for September 29, 1857, noted, "A 
bro from Iron Co. came into the office & confirmed the report of yesterday9'30 

Generations of Mormon hstorians have worked hard to prove that Lee lied to 
Brigham Young about Mountain Meadows, whch assumes that Lee believed he could 
conceal the facts from Young. As well as anyone in Utah, Lee knew the futhty of 
trying to hde  a crime as enormous as Mountain Meadows from a man who had eyes 
and ears in every corner of Mormondom. Indian agent Hurt had already learned that 
Mormons were involved in the murders, and it is absurd to claim Brigham Young 
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was oblivious to this fact for a dozen years. After all, Young had learned that much 
fiom James Haslam7s report more than two weeks before. 

Other witnesses supported Lee's version of events. Phhp Hingensmith swore 
that Lee told him he had made a full report "to the President, meaning the com- 
mander in Brigharn Young.31 Khngensrnith said he visited the prophet with Lee 
and Charles Hopkins. The prophet took them on a tour of his barnyard "and showed 
[them] his fine thng~ .~ '  In the Beehve House, he turned to Klmgensmith and said, 
"Dispose of that property, let John D. Lee take charge of its7' Young warned the men, 
"What you know about ths, say nothmg about it.7732 

Lee said Young told him to write a report as Indian Farmer, "laying the blame on 
the Inhans." Lee7s November 20 letter to Superintendent Young attributed the mas- 
sacre to "the southern tribes.,' He claimed "Capt. Fancher's company of emigrants" 
had poisoned four Pahvants at Corn Creek. T h s  "raised the ire of the Indians[,] . . . 
firing them up with revenge tlll blood was in their path.,' Lee dated the massacre to 
about September 23, apparently to provide h s e l f  with an ahbi. "Just to show 
Lee later claimed, "and help Brigham Young to get somethg  fiom the Government," 
he attached charges of $2,200 fiomW H. Dame for cattle and wagons. "I never gave 
the Indians one of the articles named in the letter,,' Lee recalled.,, The wagons, ox 
teams, cows, and chains that Lee listed in h s  accounts as gifts to the Indians and that 
Brigham Young subsequently charged to the federal government suspiciously resem- 
bled loot fiom the murdered emigrants. 

In December Lee's old companion, Levi Stewart, submitted a voucher for "arti- 
cles furnished sundry bands of Indans near Mountain Meadows . . . on superinten- 
dent7s orders" on September 30, 1857, the day following Lee's public interview with 
Young. The articles included 171 pairs of pants, 135 shirts, 391/2 pounds of gunpow- 
der, 109 pounds of lead, and 14,000 firing caps, plus other items with a total value of 
$3,527.43. Stewart swore the articles "were furnished for an expehtion to the south- 
ern Inhans." Dirnick Huntington and Lee certified they were present and saw the 
articles distributed to the Paiute chiefi and their bands. Superintendent Young signed 
the voucher despite h s  interview with Lee in Salt Lake on the day before the affidavit 
claimed Lee was at Mountain Meadows hstributing the goods.34 

In an 1875 deposition Young was asked what Lee reported to him. Young swore 
that Lee called at h s  office some two or three months after the massacre and had a 
great deal to say about the Inhans and their "being stirred up to anger and threaten- 
ing the settlements of the whtesS7' He claimed he refused to listen when Lee began 
giving an account of the massacre: "I told him to stop as fiom what I had already 
heard by rumor, I h d  not wish my feelings harrowed up with a recital of detail.773s 
However much the Mormon leader may have wished he had never learned the awful 
details, for the next two decades the massacre at Mountain Meadows would contin- 
ually harrow up his feelings. 
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Indian agent Garland Hurt had been a constant irritant to LDS authorities, and by late 
September 1857 the brave doctor knew too much about events at Mountain Meadows. 
As Lee spoke to the congregation in Provo, members of the Nauvoo Legion moved 
to capture Hurt. His even-handed policy toward the Utes had won h the respect of 
the tribe's 1eaders.While meeting with chiefi fiom UintaValley on Sunday, September 
27, 1857, to dscuss establishing a new Indan farm, six Utes suddenly rushed into Hurt's 
office. "Friend! fiiend!" they called, pointing out the window. "The Mormons d 
kdl you!" Hurt saw some one hundred mounted troops on the road a mde fiom h s  
office. As he collected h s  papers, the Utes reported that the d t i a  had blocked Span- 
ish Fork Canyon and were marchng to the Indian farm fiom Spring~iUe.3~ 

The excited Indans hastily packed Hurt's beddng and clothes until h s  interpreter 
burst in and exclaimed, "Doctor, you're done in!" He handed Hurt a note from 
Bishop John Butler stating that the Mormons would not allow Hurt to leave the ter- 
ritory. Hurt determined "to extricate [himself] fiom the dilemma, or die in the 
attempt." He evaded the patrols and escaped with one whte and three Ute compan- 
ions, including Pete, who had brought the first report of Mountain Meadows. 
Reduced to surviving on roots and tallow, some twenty Utes escorted Hurt to Uinta 
Valley and north to safety. The "American," as h s  devoted clients called h, spent 
twenty-seven days crossing mountains and deserts to reach the westbound Army of 
Utah on October 23.  "The sufferings of h s  naked escort on the journey were severe," 
noted a journaht who watched the Utes and their agent ride into the army camp. "It 
was an act of devotion which has rarely been excelled in Indian history."37 

The day after Hurt's escape, Nauvoo Legion general Aaron Johnson received 
orders fiom Brigham Young to bring Hurt to Salt Lake, but Johnson had to report "the 
bush had been shook and the bird flown." Young later said he simply wanted to pro- 
vide Hurt with a comfortable carriage for h s  "speedy and safe transportation" to the 
American forces, but Bishop Butler's note and Young's own orders indcate that the 
prophet's claim was dubious at best. George Hicks, one of the men called out to cap- 
ture the agent, wrote, "I am glad we d d  not get him for more than likely he would 
have been lulled if we l1ad.''3~ 

As Garland Hurt searched for the U.S. Army, some two thousand solders strug- 
gled to reach a safe haven before winter shut off travel across the Roclues. The Tenth 
Infantry Regiment had left Fort Leavenworth on July 18, but it would take almost 
two more months to assemble and dispatch the rest of the units assigned to the Utah 
Expedition.39 

Politics complicated the army's problems. In late August the War Department 
ordered General Harney to remain in Kansas and assigned Col. Albert Sidney John- 
ston to lead the Army of Utah. A consummate professional soldier, Johnston assumed 
command on September 11, warning his men to expect the "toil, privation, and 
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hardshps incident to fi-ontier service.'' W e  Johnston hurried west, command of the 
advanced units fell to Col. Edrnund B. Alexander, whose chronic indecision led h s  
impatient officers to call h "old granny."4° Alexander boasted early in September that 
he would reach Utah "in a condtion of perfect efficiency and hscipline." Less than 
three weeks later he adrmtted it was "almost certain that nothmg but self-protection 
can be attempted ths season."41 Alexander had met Captainvannet at South Pass and 
learned that he could expect no supplies fi-om the Mormons, who were determined 
to resist the army's entry into Utah. 

When Johnston took command, h s  army faced a host of problems, ranging fi-om 
the poor qu&ty of its green troops to a chaotic supply system. The Utah Expedition 
was scattered along the OregonTrd fi-om the Missouri to South Pass-Johnston h- 
self left Leavenworth only in mid-September with six companies of the Second Dra- 
goonsand,  even worse, the advance elements lacked any cavalry to deal with the 
"well-mounted and tolerably well armed" Mormon md.1tia.4~ Alexander concentrated 
the army's lead elements near Hams Fork, thrty rmles east of the Mormon troops 
holchng Fort Bridger, where by late September his forces had only two weeks' forage. 
Alexander let a fortnight of beautiful weather slip by before he moved west to try to 
find a better location for winter quarters. 

Meanwhile, the Mormons walked a dangerous tightrope. They worked desper- 
ately to stop the army before it could enter the territory even as they tried to avoid 
igniting a bloody codiontation that would lead to war. They implemented a defen- 
sive strategy based on local geography. There were two practical ways to get the army 
into Utah, the first following the main road west through Echo Canyon along the line 
of present Interstate 80 and the second and longer route going north to the Oregon 
T r d  and Soda Springs and then south along the Bear Rwer. On both fi-onts, the Mor- 
mons strengthened their defenses. They fortified Echo Canyon, forty-five mdes east of 
Salt Lake, buildmg crude rock breastworks on top of its steep walls. They dammed the 
gorge and dug drtches; these improvements might not permit the Saints to drown John- 
ston's men like Pharaoh's army, but they would let the defenders flood the road for 
several rmles. Their efforts impressed Stewartvanmet as he viewed them on h s  return 
to the army in mid-September. Though the fortifications were of dubious d t a r y  
value, they convinced Alexander the canyon would be a death trap. To the north, the 
Mormons sent out parties to secure the approaches down the Bear fiver and deliver 
appeals and instructions to Shoshoni bands living along the Oregon Trd.43 

Alexander called a council of war on October 6 to devise a strategy to get into the 
Utah settlements before winter caught the army on the hgh plains. Fe& of the Echo 
Canyon fortifications, he decided to try the Bear River route. He believed the Mor- 
mons would make a stand at a fortified place near Soda Springs, where he would force 
a general engagement. With victory certain, Alexander could either obtain quarters 
and provisions or "force [his] way into the valley of Bear river and occupy some of 
the Mormon vdlages."44 
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Utah's d t i a  was a ragtag, poorly armed band of amateur volunteers commanded by 
officers with no formal d t a r y  training and little grasp of strategy and tactics. "A sin- 
gular idea seemed to possess these people," noted U.S. Army captain Albert Tracy. 
They believed their enemies would "move in solid and compact bodies to whatever 
point was convenient for them to resist."4s Despite the dlusions that guided its d- 
tary strategy, what the Nauvoo Legion general staff lacked in professionalism or expe- 
rience, it made up for in determination and enthusiasm, and its men possessed a 
detaded knowledge of local terrain and geography. The legion had an experienced 
core of Mexican War veterans and years of practical training fighting Utah's Indians, 
and the Saints brought a fanatical devotion to their cause missing in the desertion- 
depleted ranks of the U.S. Army. 

Nauvoo Legion commander Daniel Wells and h s  staff left Salt Lake for the fiont 
on September 27. Wells decided to burn Fort Bridger and send raidmg parties against 
the advancing army, whch learned of the Mormon plans when they captured Wells's 
orders. The Mormons were to annoy troops "in every way possible," the orders dlr- 
ected. "Use every exertion to stampede their animals and set fire to their trains. Burn 
the whole country before them, and on their flanks." The Legionnaires should ruin 
the army's sleep by night surprises, block the road with trees, destroy the fords, and 
set fire to the grass to envelope the supply trains. "Take no life," Wells ordered, "but 
destroy the trains, and stampede or drive away their animals, at every opport~nityl'4~ 
He sent cavalry units under RobertT. Burton, John Mcmster, Porter Rockwell, and 
Lot Smith to harass the army's supply wagons and cattle herds, whch were strung out 
for hundreds of rmles. Whenwells retreated to Cache Cave, he left Fort Bridger and 
the Mormon settlement at Fort Supply in smokmg ruins. 

Rockwell, operating independently as a ranger answerable only to Wells, already 
had experience raidmg the army. At 2:00 A.M. on September 25, Rockwell and five 
men stormed through Alexander's camp near the continental dwide at South Pass and 
stampeded the army's mule herd. Unfortunately for the Mormons, the herd's bell 
mule caught his picket rope in the sagebrush. Rockwell's men had dismounted, and 
when the army bugler sounded stable call, the mule herd reversed course and returned 
to the army camp, takmg the raider's horses with them. Rockwell and h s  men fol- 
lowed the army on foot. The next night they captured fifteen horses and rode back 
to the Mormon lines.47 

The most famous incident in the Utah War took place when Lot Smith's raiders 
burned three supply trains. According to legend, when the Mormons seized the 
first two trains in the predawn darkness on October 5, 1857, a wagon master cried, 
"For God's sake don't burn the wagons!" "It's for his sake," Smith allegedly replied, 
"that we are burning them!" One of Smith's men recalled a more ominous 
encounter. The wagon master told Smith, "I guess you will have to burn them," 
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but the red-bearded Mormon pointed at the teamsters' stacked arms at the head of 
the corral. "There is your guns," he said. "You can take them and we will try for 
it." The wagon boss declined to confront the maniacal guerrilla and said he would 
rather see the wagons burn than fight it out with the M0rmons.4~ The raiders 
burned seventy-two wagons hauling provisions, mostly flour and bacon. Smith 
compounded the army's problems when he joined forces with Rockwell a few days 
later and ran off fourteen hundred head of government cattle. Smith's adventures 
ended quickly after mounted federal troops arrived, and Capt. Randolph B. Marcy 
nearly captured him.49 

By mid-October the Nauvoo Legion had eleven hundred men under arms in the 
mountains and seven hundred men in reserve in Salt Lake. Three thousand more 
troops could be called up to defend the canyon on fifteen hours' notice. The Saints 
remained fearful, however, that the army would ignore their trap and attack Utah by 
way of the Bear fiver, the territory's vulnerable back door. Wells ordered Lot Smith 
to stop raiding the supply trains and join other forces near present Cokeville, 
Wyoming. If the soldiers stayed on the road to Fort Hall, the troops should not be 
molested, but if the army turned to enter Utah, Smith was to "pitch into their picket 
guards and sentinels, and among them all." If it threatened the northern settlements, 
Young ordered the legion to harass the army "both by night and by day, until they take 
their final sleep." "Pick off their guards and sentries & fire into their camps by night," 
he said, "and pick off officers and as many men as possible by day." A month afler the 
holocaust at Mountain Meadows, Young told h s  commanders in Echo Canyon, "Wis- 
dom now seems to dictate a cessation of the destruction of trains, both inQvidual 
and Government." Young referred to freight trains rather than emigrant parties, but 
h s  reason for sparing the private trains was instructive: "We may need the articles they 
contain." If the troops attempted to enter Utah, the Mormons would "fall heir to the 
property in their possession."sO 

The road up Hams Fork proved impassable, and a snowstorm stopped the lethar- 
gic Colonel Alexander's advance, forcing h m  "to give up . . . designs of penetrating 
Salt Lake City." He decided to plod back to the overland trail, where he remained par- 
alyzed by indecision.sl The tired army wasted eight valuable days and balmy In&an 
summer weather at its untenable camp. Once again, fortune had narrowly dehsed an 
explosive confrontation between the army and the Mormons. 

Johnston arrived with the winter weather to replace Alexander's Qthering with 
h s  own decisive style. He ordered a march to Fort Bridger, the only logical place east 
of the Utah settlements for winter quarters. He personally directed the advance 
through blizzards and intense cold, sometimes marching on foot with his men. After 
fifieen arduous days, the army staggered into Fort Bridger, having lost more than three 
thousand animals in the preceding month.s2 The Mormons remained uncertain of 
the army's intentions, and Brigham Young directed that if Johnston should move 
toward the settlements, "policy Qctated that the Officers and mountaineers with them 
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be as rapidly hsposed of as possible." If the army moved west fi-om Fort Bridger, Wells 
ordered h s  commanders to "pitch into them in every possible wayi's3 

The celebrated exploits of the Mormon guerrdlas were mere irritants to the 
advancing army. The Saints had destroyed three hundred thousand pounds of sup- 
plies, but the expehtion had ten times that amount of materiel moving west. In adh- 
tion to food, the burned wagons contained mechanics' implements, stationery, and 
horse mehcines that were hardly vital to the army's survival. Had Lot Smith burned 
the next three wagons in the train, he would have destroyed the expehtion's essen- 
tial winter clothmg. "The loss, although great," Johnston wrote, "is less than I appre- 
hended." His men would survive until more supplies arrived in the spring.M Food 
was rationed during the long winter on Blacks Fork, but the starvation imagined in 
Mormon folklore is wildly exaggerated. 

The American army hunkered down for winter on the high plains. Johnston 
selected a spot sheltered by hgh  bluffs about two miles above Fort Bridger to build 
Camp Scott, whde the civil officers "fixed their quarters in a little nook in the wood 
above the d t a r y  camp.'' To ensure that he had transportation for the spring, John- 
ston hspatched Captain Marcy and thirty-five volunteers and two guides to New 
Mexico, seven hundred mountainous mdes away. Finally, Johnston sent men north to 
the Flathead country to get horses to remount his dragoons and to persuade the 
mountaineers to drive their cattle to Fort Bridger.~~ 

Brigham Young had been ordering non-Mormon merchants to leave the territory 
since August. William Bell, partner in the firm of Livingston & Bell, left Salt Lake 
on November 8, 1857, after selhng out to the LDS church. His train included adven- 
turer John I. Ginn, who forty years later wrote a colorful if not particularly reliable 
account of the trip. Accorhng to Jacob Hamblin, Young sent orders instructing him 
to use his best endeavors to get the company through safely. At Santa Clara, Ham- 
blin hiredTutsegabit to help guide the train to the Muddy Fber ,  hoping he could 
manage the Paiutes who were stdl "much excited and eager for spoil." Hamblin led 
the train through some one hundred Indians gathered on the Santa Clara and 
another large crowd of Paiutes at the Muddy. They met two missionaries Colonel 
Haight had sent to work with the Indians to carry out Mormon war policies. "For 
some cause" the men had a plan to lull the emigrants. Hamblin explained he had 
written orders from Brigham Young "to take this company through safe,'' but the 
missionaries "held out the idea . . . that there was secret instructions that [he] knew 
nothing of."s6 

A vexed Hamblin and the non-Mormons quickly crossed fifty mdes of waterless 
desert to the springs at LasVegas, where massacre veteran Dudley Leavitt and sus- 
pected murderer Ira Hatch joined the party. The Mormons accompanied the train as 
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far as the Mojave hver ,  where refugees fiom San Bernardino warned Hamblin that 
if he went to the town he would not return. On reachng Cahfornia, the Dukes com- 
pany had blamed Harnblin for the theft of their cattle, but he ignored the warning and 
continued up the Mojave. Near the head of the river Hamblin met some old fiiends 
who again warned that there were men at San Bernardmo who would hang h m  on 
sight without benefit of judge or jury. Ths  warning, a dream, and other spiritual man- 
ifestations persuaded Hamblin to return to Utah with the $300 he was paid for tak- 
ing the party through safely57 

Wdham Clark, a teamster hscharged fiom the Utah Expehtion, traveled through 
southern Utah in December 1857 He stopped overnight in Springvdle with Bishop 
Redfield, who took a lilang to the young man. The bishop warned, "The Indlans are 
mighty bad [on the Southern road], and not altogether Indians." As he said ths, recalled 
Clark, "tears rolled down h s  cheeks." Clark joined the last Mormon wagon party to 
take the southern road fiom Salt Lake in 1857. Arnasa Lyrnan met the train at Cedar 
City and sent for Ira Hatch, "their best Indan interpreter.'' Escorted by Joel Whlte, 
captain of one of the d t i a  companies at the massacre, the party proceeded to Moun- 
tain Meadows. The guides ordered Clark and the other non-Mormons "to stay close 
to [their] wagons, and not be loolung around, as it would not be safe [if they] did." 
Clark nonetheless counted eighteen skeletons "mostly of women and chddren with 
hair stdl on their skulls." "It was enough,'' he said, "to make a man's blood run cold, 
and to know that some of the perpetrators of that deed were in our train!"j8 

Semiannual LDS church conferences were always major social events in Utah Terri- 
tory, but the threat of war gave added significance to the gathering in October 1857. 
The army was stdl marchmg on Salt Lake when Brigham Young addressed the assem- 
bled Saints. Many of them wanted a revelation on how the contest with the govern- 
ment would turn out. Young avoided specifics but assured h s  followers that at the 
end of the confhct Mormonism would be "hgher and greater in power and influence 
than ever it was before." The Saints would "enjoy an influence that we never enjoyed 
before; and the Lord d have his own way in bringing about these thngs." Young 
promised his people would "sustain themselves against all that can come to annoy, 
destroy, desolate, and drive the Saints of God." He remained supremely confident. 
"God d fight our battles," he said, "and he d do it just as he pleases."*g 

Years later an anti-Mormon pamphlet charged that a few weeks after the mas- 
sacre, Young spoke in the old tabernacle before thousands of people, some of whom 
were stdl living in Salt Lake in 1884. These witnesses claimed Young said, "The blood 
of those emigrants and of the whole of the people of Arkansas would not atone for 
the blood of Apostle P P Pratt." Allegedly, the prophet repeated the statement the 
next spring in the Seventies Hall.60 
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The territorial legislature met in an oddly festive atmosphere in December 1857, 
with George A. Smith, Isaac Haight, and John D. Lee representing the southern set- 
tlements. Haight proudly exhibited a canister of rifle powder manufactured in Cedar 
City, and Lee may have given Brigharn Young the "little book or journal" describing 
the Fancher party that Chef  Jackson had taken fiom Milum J ~ n e s . ~ ~  

That month Young first told the story of those "lulled by Indians at the moun- 
tains meadows" in a letter to San Bernardino Stake president Wdham Cox. Citing 
the most reliable sources, Young claimed the emigrants "tarried some weeks on 
Meadow Creek, a little south of Fhore . "  As they were about to resume their jour- 
ney, they poisoned a spring and the carcass of an ox or cow. "Several Indlans were 
kdled by drinhng the poisoned water and eating the poisoned meat, and some of the 
settlers were injured by the water, and one boy nearly if not lulled." Such "nefarious 
conduct so exasperated the Indians that they pursued the emigrants." Confusing the 
Fancher party with the Dukes party that actually suffered the attack, Young said the 
Inmans would have lulled the emigrants at Beaver, save for the interposition of the 
Mormons and Arnmon. Such a "narrow escape dld not learn the emigrants ordmary 
prudence and good conduct." After reachng Mountain Meadows, "they stdl breathed 
out strong threats against all the Indlans, and expressed a strong wish for the arrival of 
U.S. troops that they might join with them to exterminate the Indlans." T h s  outra- 
geous treatment was more than the Inmans could bear. "If whte men in their boasted 
enhghtenment suffer themselves to act thus unwisely and fiendshly towards the red 
men, what can they expect," the prophet asked, "and who do they expect will be able 
to control for their benefit the ruthless outbursts of the untutored and much abused 
savages?" Young told Cox to warn the editor of the Los Angeles Star that "unless he 
ceases publishmg such infernal lies about Utah and her people, h s  lies may to his utter 
astonishment, become 

In the governor's message to the legislature, Young made h s  first public comments 
on the massacre with a veiled reference to the murdered Arkansans. He denounced 
"passers-through" that had "cheated, and then poisoned and wantonly slain untutored 
savages.'' Aware of the bitter reaction to the massacre in Caldornia, Young complained 
that "lying and corrupt" newspapers charged every murder and massacre on the trail 
to the Saints. Ths  "prolonged howl of base slander" was simply "to excite to a fienzy 
a spirit for [their] e~termination."~3 

Despite such rhetoric, a subtle change was overtahng Young's war policy. He 
remained confident h s  cause would triumph, but he no longer spoke with certainty 
of Mormon independence or victory in an armed cordiontation. Instead he discussed 
the issue fiom the perspective of a federal official. Young continued to claim he was 
governor, and the legislature charged the president of the United States with "forc- 
ing profane, drunken, and otherwise corrupt officials upon Utah at the point of the 
bayonet." To justify the rejection of the new federal officers, the legislature asserted 
that the appointments were unconstitutional, as the people had no voice or vote in 
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electing them. The lawmakers again petitioned Congress for the Mormons' right "to 
choose [their] own rulers and make [their] own laws without let or hindranceS7'64 

As the Mormons prepared for an aggressive spring campaign, a strange euphoria 
intoxicated the territorial capital. Snow had sealed off Echo Canyon, and Daniel Wells 
reduced the guard watchng the federal troops on Blacks Fork to only twenty men. 
The Saints "enjoyed a pleasant, social winter,'' hstorian Norman Furniss noted, "the 
weather providing more protection than ~o,ooo rangers." Salt Lake saw a dizzying 
round of parties, concerts, and sleigh rides. Haight and Lee attended opening night 
at the theater on January 2, I 85 8, as guests of Brigham Yo~ng.~s The festivities dwerted 
the citizens and masked whatever anxiety the people felt about the looming con- 
frontation with the army. 

On the day after Christmas, Lee and Haight went "to get [their] likenesses 
taken.7'66The two images form an interesting contrast: Haight appeared confident and 
self-assured, but Lee looked haunted. Lee's portrait suggests a profoundly troubled 
man, andit is easy to assume that h s  thoughts had turned to the previous Septem- 
ber, but perhaps the press of public and private business left him distracted. An attrac- 
tive young English survivor of the handcart ordeal, Emma Batchelor, had caught Lee's 
eye. By h s  account, the young woman told h m  "that I on first site was the object of 
her Choice" as a husband. Two days later Young counseled Lee to bring Emrna to hm,  
and he would seal her to Lee. Lee noted that on January 6, 1858, Young signed a num- 
ber of h s  vouchers "as claims against government for Servises arnoung the Ind1ans."~7 

As Indian superintendent, Brigham Young submitted his report to Indian Com- 
missioner James Denver the same day. "Capt. Fancher & Co. fell victim to the Indi- 
ans' wrath near Mountain Meadows,'' Young wrote, quoting Lee's November 1857 
report of the massacre. "Lamentable as this case truly is," commented the governor, 
"it is only the natural consequences of that fatal policy whch treats the Indians like 
the wolves, or other ferocious beasts." Young said he had tried for years to persuade 
emigrants not to follow such a suicidal policy and his people had frequently risked 
their own safety to help travelers. He noted that h s  expenses had increased consid- 
erably as a result of "the disturbed state of . . . Indian affairs."68 

Along with h s  formal report, Young submitted h s  financial accounts. These claims 
are among the most puzzling aspects of h s  management of the Mountain Meadows 
problem. In an audacious fraud, Young bdled the government $2,220 for charges from 
Indan Farmer Lee that included items obviously looted fiom the Fancher party, a bold 
if &-considered expression of h s  contempt for the government. Young's accounts for 
the last quarter of 1857 listed payments of $463 to I? K. Smith for food and $3,527.43 
to Levi Stewart for goods dstributed at Mountain Meadows on September 28, 1857. 
Stewart gave the items to the Paiutes under the watchful eyes of Lee and Dirnick Hunt- 
ington, at least accordng to statements both men certified "on honor."@ 

In h s  private sealing room, Brigham Young married Emrna Batchelor to John D. 
Lee on January 7, 1858. To celebrate, Lee provided a treat of cherry brandy, sugar, and 
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liquors, whde Mrs. EzraTafi Benson "Made the Bride a cake & a good Dinner.'' Lee's 
guests, includmg Isaac Haight, ate, "drank & made merry & had a firstrate good time." 
The prophet married Isaac Haight to Elizabeth Summers on January 24, the day before 
Lee, Haight, and their new wives left Salt Lake. Lee gave Haight a brace of Colt 
revolvers, perhaps as a wedchng g& Lee had taken the initiative in contracting hls mar- 
riage to Ernma, but the timing of the two weddmgs inevitably led to charges that the 
new brides were the men's reward for their work at Mountain Meadows.70 

Following the ceremony, Young spoke with Lee for more than an hour about the 
political situation. No matter how cautious h s  public statements might have been, 
Young remained convinced hls corhontation with the government would end in vio- 
lence. He told Lee to encourage the manufacturing of gunpowder and "the getting 
out of Lead, 81 wake up the Saints in all the Southern settlements to do their duty? 
The crisis would come as soon as spring melted the snow that barred the army fkom 
the valleys of Utah. 
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O n  the day the Mormon d t i a  buried the dead at Mountain Meadows, the palatial 
steamshp Central America, bound for New York with a shpment of twenty-one tons 
of Cahfornia gold, foundered in a hurricane off North Carolina with the loss of 425 
lives. Speculation in railroad stock had left the American economy in a similar sink- 
ing condition. As bank fdures spread across the country like f&ng dominoes, land 
values collapsed, railroads went bankrupt, factories shut their doors, and the stock 
market plunged. By autumn the United States was in the grip of a full-blown finan- 
cial panic. A resulting religious revival filled churches in the East, and before it was over 
the Methodsts had baptized 180,000 new members. The crash "swept over the United 
States like a tornado, and down went banks, brokers, traders, companies, manufactur- 
ers, and even politics," the Deseret News reported, "and up went a joint and loud wail 
f?om the worshippers of Mammon." h d  the economic wreckage, President Buchanan 
reahzed that the Utah Expedition was losing public support. It was clear "the sooner it 
was quieted, the better for the welfare of the Democratic party."' 

Reports of the dsaster at Mountain Meadows reached the Mormon colony at San 
Bernardlno withn three weeks of the crime and spread through Cahfornia hke a con- 
tagion. O n  the last day of September 1857, Addison Pratt wrote that Wdham Math- 
ews "had reached home, and brought the melancholy intelhgence of a large party of 
emigrants fiom Missouri, to Cal-being lulled by indans." The Indlans "pursued the 
party & lulled all, save a few children, and they were taken to F h o r e  city, and left with 
the saints." At a church meeting Caroline Crosby heard Mathews, Sidney Tanner, and 
Wdham Hyde describe the massacre of a large number of emigrants, "quite an excit- 
ing aEair."" week later Wdham Warren complained to Apostle Amasa Lyman that the 
Mathews train had brought in two genales, George Powers and F? M. Warn, who "told 
all they knew & probably a great deal more.'' San Bernardino's numerous apostates 
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"one and all pronounced it a Mormon act and no Inman &air at all." They planned 
to raise five hundred men to escort the Dukes train into the settlements, but Warren 
suspected they would also try to "raise a sufficient force to just rout us out of here, 
and if they can prevent us fiom joining you in the valhes of the Mountains."' 

As the last emigrant parties crossed Cajon Pass, a mad carrier told San Bernardmo 
judge John Brown of the massacre of a whole train of emigrants. Judge Brown, a 
mystic who had parted ways with the Saints after he claimed they tried to ambush 
h m ,  carried the news to Los Angeles. He reported "that a whole train of emigrants 
fiom Salt Lake city, for San Bernardmo, composed of twenty-five f a d e s ,  compris- 
ing ninety-five persons, men and women, had been cruelly massacred on the road." 
Brown said the surviving clddren were being brought to Cahfornia. On October 3 ,  
1857, less than three weeks after the event, the Los Angeles Star reported the c W n g  
outlines of the msaster. "No further particulars are known, nor any names given nor 
any account of the findng and dsposition of the bodies," it said. "We give the rumor 
for what it is worth.'' The news was too shoclung to be believed: the rumor was gen- 
erally accepted in San Bernardmo, wrote editor Henry Hamdton of the Los Angeles 
Star, but "we confess our unwilhngness to cremt such a wholesale massacre."l 

The next week's Star confirmed "the foulest massacre whch has ever been per- 
petrated on this route," with details carefully orchestrated by the San Bernardino 
Saints. J. Ward Christian, the son-in-law of wagon master Wdham Mathews, care- 
fully reported "the murder of an entire train of emigrants, on their way h m  Mssouri 
and Arkansas to ths  State.'' It was, he wrote, one of the most horrible massacres he 
had ever had to report, and it would inevitably be attributed to the Mormon people. 
Christian charged that the emigrants had cheated the Inhans who sold them wheat 
at Corn Creek and had put strychnine in water holes and poisoned a dead ox to lull 
the Indlans. The Star printed Christian's report but accepted the general belief that 
"Destroying Angels" were behind the attack. The truth "wdl not be known until the 
Government make[s] an investigation of the affair."j 

Messengers fiom the Dukes train reached San Bernardmo in mid-October. Chris- 
tian claimed "they neither saw nor heard anythng that would lead a rational or unpre- 
judiced mind to believe, or even suspect, that any of the Utah inhabitants" instigated 
the ma~sacre.~ 

Wdham Webb, one of the messengers who had "traveled on foot to that city" to 
seek help, disagreed. Before he left the Dukes party, the emigrants warned h m  to say 
nothmg against the Mormons that might excite them and lead the Mormons to "cut 
them all off before they could get in" or fail to send the supplies needed "to keep the 
company Ave." Mormons immediately surrounded Webb and h s  party when they 
reached San Bernardmo and took them to a corral where Ellis Eames questioned 
them and Christian "done the writing.'' Eames and Christian separately interrogated 
the emigrants for several hours without offering them food, even though the men 
had eaten "but one scanty meal for four days." Christian read the statement back to 
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Webb and Irah Baise, and they signed it, but Webb insisted he had been egregiously 
misquoted and denounced the published statement as a lie. He was convinced "the 
late horrible massacre and robberies, perpetrated upon emigrant trains in Utah Ter- 
ritory, were committed by the Mormons and Indtans under Mormon influence."7 

For all practical purposes, the attempt of the San Bernardmo Mormons to manage 
the story of the massacre fded. Less than a month after the murders, the Los Angeles 
Star reported the public's pervasive belief that "the blow fell on these emigrants from 
Arkansas, in retribution of the death of Parley Pratt."8 Christian's fear that the Mor- 
mons would be blamed for the affair was fully justhed, for no one believed the clumsy 
tale of the poisoned ox or that the W n g  was exclusively the work of Indtans. The 
Southern Vineyard later charged that no sane man who knew the IncLans would believe 
they had perpetrated this act of barbarity. It was "beyond the power of credulity" to 
believe natives had acted as the Mormons claimed, since the "extermination of so 
large a number of men, without the escape of a solitary indvidual, is unheard of in 
Indian wadare." The paper quoted Christian's own account to prove that "thls unpar- 
alleled crime of fratricide" was not the work of Inhans, who would have taken the 
women captive rather than lull them. The statements of other travelers through Utah, 
the paper concluded, "fix, in the most positive manner, the complicity of the Mor- 
mons in that tragedy? 

Reacting to the initial reports of the massacre, George Q. Cannon, emtor of the 
Western Standard, defended the Mormons from San Francisco and denounced the 
venal and incendary press for fahng to credit the poison story. It was common prac- 
tice, he said, for border ruffians to "shoot down every Indlan they can get sight at," 
and leaving poisoned carcasses was a common "means of entrapping the unsuspect- 
ing savage." If the story had come from anywhere but Utah, it would have been 
believed without question. 

On  arriving in Los Angeles with seventy Australian converts, missionary Wdham 
W d  found "great excitement in the town against Mormons on account of a com- 
pany being massacred by the Indians, which they laid to the Mormons.'' W d  barely 
escaped lynching by a mob of angry citizens that included three apostates, one of 
whom swore "he would sooner see Gov. Young's hearts' blood run, than to see cold 
spring water when he was dry? 

CaMornians expressed their outrage at a public mass meeting on October 12 in Los 
Angeles. They charged the Saints with systematic "thefts, robberies, and murders, pro- 
moted and sanctioned by their leader, and head prophet, Brigham Yo~ng.~' Resolutions 
blamed the Mormons and their In&an alhes for the atrocious act at Mountain Mead- 
ows and called on the president to take prompt measures to punish "the authors of the 
recent appalhng and wholesale butchery of innocent men, women and chlldren."~~ 
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If Brigham Young planned to provide a dramatic demonstration of h s  power to 
close the overland road, the message rang out clearly in Cahfornia. The Los Angeles 
Star wrote that unless the government took speedy measures, "the tide of emigration 
by this route wdl be entirely stopped.'' Emigrants going west could not rely on the 
government for protection. They were doomed if they could not defend themselves 
"against the unknown and unforeseen dangers of the route.'' Geography worked in 
Young's favor: "There are passes, and cafions, and gorges on the way, where a small 
force could defeat the whole army now on its march." The Mormon leader had 
"wisely chosen h s  ground. In a country difficult of access, surrounded by hordes of 
Indlans with whom he is in league, it wdl be a long and tedlous wadare to reduce 
hm." A costly and sanguinary war appeared imminent. According to the Star, a call 
for volunteers would meet such an enthusiastic response in Cahfornia that the gov- 
ernment could "exterminate the rebels, root and branch, and throw open the great 
hghway to our State to the unmolested travel of the citizens of the Union."13 

News of the massacre triggered anger and panic in the Cahfornia press. The San 
Francisco Herald d d l y  overstated Mormon d t a r y  power, estimating some ten thou- 
sand fighting men were in "close alhance with at least fifiy thousand hostile In&ans."14 
Such fears generated a call for revenge. "The blood of American citizens cries out for 
vengeance from the barren sands of the Great Basin," thundered the San Francisco 
Bulletin. "A crusade wdl start against Utah whch wdl crush out this beast of heresy 
forever." Thousands of volunteers could ask for no better job "than the extermina- 
tion of the Mormons."~s 

Even the Spanish newspaper in Los Angeles denounced the massacre and the law- 
lessness of "quel gefe de la prostitucion [that boss of prostitution] Brigham Young." 
El Clarnor Pziblico regarded the event as yet another example of American jingoism and 
regretted that enterprises born in the United States "to liberate and civilize poor, mis- 
fortunate Latin-American countries, do not dn-ect their attention toward Salt Lake!" 
The edtor feared "the theving leaders of the Fhbuster Party," specifically, adventurer 
Wfiam Walker and the Mormons, "might make an alliance, because a certain like- 
ness exists in their prophecies." Brigharn Young "prophesied that in ten years he would 
be president of the United States," whde Walker "announced that in less time he d 
be president of all the republics from Mexico to Cape Horn!"The editor concluded, 
"We shall see."16 

Among the options Brigham Young considered if the army forced h m  to evacuate 
UtahTerritory was a retreat to the north along the line of h s  spring reconnaissance 
to Fort L i d .  To support ths  escape route, in early September 1857 Young suggested 
malang a settlement between Salt Lake and Fort Limhl, perhaps near Fort Hall. Wil- 
ford Woodruff noted, "It was thought best to do SO." Young said, "The North is the 
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place for us not the South. No one but the Saints would want the cold North country. 
T h s  is the key of ths  continentand I thnk we had better keep nearer the lock and 
have the key in our own hands." He wanted a company to leave irnrnedrately so they 
could plant grain." George A. Smith informedwdham Dame that 6fiy men had been 
selected "to make a look out station zoo miles north of the city at the Black foot 
fork of the Snake  river."^^ The settlement, near present Blackfoot, Idaho, was "to 
watch any movement that might be made by Johnston's army or other hostile forces 
in that direction."~g 

Young sent Samuel &chards east in early August with orders to recall all the eld- 
ers fiom the eastern states and Europe to Utah. From now on the Chddren of Israel 
would "take care of themselves, wMe the World goes to the Devil." It was unsafe for 
the Saints to remain in the States, so everythg would be done "as far as possible towards 
clearing the country." &chards was to go to Liverpool and drvert European emigrants 
to Canada, so that the next summer they could "meet the Saints in the mountains by 
a new northern Route through the British Possessions." &chards expected an outcry 
in the states. "[The gentiles d] never again put their yoke upon Israel, and some 
hnny times wdl be Seen before they wdl acknowledge us or our Independen~e."~~ 

Young tried to keep h s  plans secret, but the A l t a  Calfornia reported on October 
8 that Saints fiom Carsonvalley were bound for the Salmon &ver to found a settle- 
ment "extendmg north into the Russian  possession^."^^ Word spread north to the Bit- 
terrootValley, where In&an agent John Owen charged that Mormons were meddhng 
with the Indians. The people at Lirnhl thought they would "have to flee to the Mts 
to carry out the prophecy of Joe Smith." They had seven years' provisions cached in 
the mountains, but the "deluded beings," as Owens referred to them, believed 
"Brigharn Young is going to save the republic & that he wdl be president of the U.S." 
He warned the Inchan superintendent in January 1858 that the Mormons might soon 
attack. Brigham Young's declaration of martial law had thrown the whole country 
into a state of alarm. Owen took the reports so seriously that he spent "a week of 
unceasing labor" inventorying his trading properties."" 

Never one to limit h s  options, in late January 1858 the Mormon prophet sent 
word to Lee to locate a resting place for h s  family and the First Presidency near pres- 
ent St. George. Three weeks later Young ordered Haight to prepare "to send out some 
old men and boys to the white and last mountains west of the settlements and find 
places where we can raise grain and hde  up our f a d e s  and stock in case of neces- 
~ity."~3 Despite his interest in the southern country, the unsettled northern territories 
offered Young the best refbge if he had to abandon Utah."4 

Young's activities did not go unnoticed in Washington Territory. George Gibbs 
reported in late 1857 that the Klichtats claimed "Choosuklee (Jesus Christ), had 
recently appeared on the other side of the mountains," signaling that "the whites would 
be sent out of the country, and all would be well." The authorities connected ths with 
Brigham Young's visit to the Flathead country the previous spring. Col. N. S. Clark 
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feared that successful Mormon military operations could provoke "an Indian war 
extending along [the] whole fiontier." Maj. W. W Mackall warned Colonel Steptoe 
that "it is not improbable that the Mormons may move north." A confhct in Utah, he 
warned, "may be a signal for trouble on the fi-ontier." Steptoe, no stranger to the Mor- 
mons, questioned whether they were serious about leaving the country, but he con- 
cluded it was probable they had taken steps to arm "against us all the Inhans living 
on the principal routes to Utah."2s 

Brigham Young's conficting orders to the colonies at Carson Valley and San 
Bernardmo dustrate h s  uncertainty in fall 1857. In August missionaries in CarsonVal- 
ley received a letter from Young written in early June stating they "were not and are 
not recalled from [their] mission," but on August 15 he ordered Peter Conover to 
evacuate the settlement and "bring in all the ammunition you can get." Young 
dlrected San Bernardmo's leaders in early August to "make arrangements as fast as pos- 
sible to gather up," and on October I he instructed that "all in your place and region 
who desire to live as becometh saints should use all dhgence to make their way into 
Utah.'' These orders reached San Bernardmo on October 30, and the news spread 
quickly. Stake president Wdham Cox told his flock to leave for Utah as soon and with 
as little noise as possible, but in Salt Lake Brigham Young was second-guessing hm-  
seKZ6 He told Woodruff on October 26, "I want Sanbernardmo & Carson valley to 
remain & not be hsturbed for I want the people there to raise stock to supply us fiom 
time to time as we need."27 

It was already too late to rescind the prophet's marchng orders. Loyal Saints in 
southern Cahfornia sold their holdmgs at tremendous losses, and some two-thirds of 
San Bernardmo's three thousand inhabitants packed up, sold out, and moved to Utahz8 
The refugees were ho rded  when they crossed Mountain Meadows and saw the phys- 
ical evidence that littered the site. Justus Welhngton Seeley recalled findmg bones, and 
he may have been the boy who "took a skeleton and thrust it into the wagon open- 
ing, and terrified the girls?~ Sarah Dunn Thornton remembered the terrible night 
her f a d y  spent at Mountain Meadows. Some of the apostles returning fiom missions 
"washed their hands in a stream of water, said they were innocent of such a deed and 
knew the Church had sanctioned no such thing." At Hamblin's ranch she "saw a lit- 
tle girl five years old who had been saved fi-om the massacre. She seemed to be filled 
with fear and cried most of the time. Those people told them that John D. Lee and h s  
men dsguised as Inmans had come upon the train of emigrants and mercilessly mur- 
dered thern."30 

The faith of many of the refugees never recovered fiom the experience. James 
Skinner recalled "living in San Bernardino Cal in peace with all nations minding our 
own business and treating everyone right and just" and believing he would be able to 
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live there for many years in comfort and peace. Skmner d ~ d  "not like to talk, much 
less write about such a dastardly" act, but "it was the cause of [their] leaving home, 
and moving to Utah.,' He camped not far f?om "where their Bodies were left ." Many 
in his party found skulls, bones, and long tresses of sdky hair scattered and unburied. 
It was a ghastly sight, "once seen, never to be forgotten." The massacre caused "a ter- 
rible amount of Prejuchce, not without just cause. For it was a dastardly outrage com- 
mited by People who had been taught and knew better, than to lull their fellow man. 
It has left a stain on the Church they wdl never out l i~ei '3~ 

The evacuation of San Bernardino brought a host of unhappy Saints to Utah 
who deeply resented losing their homes in Cahfornia largely as a result of the mas- 
sacre and who asked probing questions. In mid-December Apostle Lyrnan arrived in 
Cedar City to manage the evacuation and assume command of the southern d t a r y  
district. He quickly called a special meeting. Aware of the grisly evidence left on the 
field at Mountain Meadows, Lyman spoke at some length on not encouraging the 
Indians "to shed the blood of strangers and passers 

While camped at Cajon Pass with the rehgees at the end of November, a return- 
ing missionary (probably WdharnWall) paused. He laid a curse on Cahfornia: "We seal 
the fate of this wicked State, and it shall be subject to the curse of Almghty God,- 
to famine, drought, war and earthquakes. . . . Farewell!"33 

The Cahfornia mail arrived in Great Salt Lake City on January 3 ,  1858, bringing bad 
news for the Saints, includmg reports that the government planned to reinforce the 
army via the southern road. "All hell is in commotion," Lee wrote. The "government 
intends Sending ten thousand troops by the South rout & as many by the North 
Rout 3 4  

The flood of Mormon refugees reported the vehemence with which California 
newspapers rejected stories that blamed the massacre on Indians. This apparently 
prompted George A. Smith to search for a more credible story to replace the unhkely 
poison tale. The emigrants had "made a business of shooting down the Indans of the 
Desert for many years," he wrote. "The same game was carried on tlus season by a 
Company fiom Arkansas." The "Santa Clara Indians gathered and surrounded the 
Company and fought them for several days.'' It was rumored that one hundred emi- 
grants were kdled, and the loss among the Indians was unknown but must have been 
considerable as the company had fortdied themselves in their wagons and made a spir- 
ited defense. Smith repeated the fiction that "the Inhans spared the lives of the chll- 
dren, whlch have since been ransomed, and cared for by some of the Southern settlers17 
Tlus was the first time the Paiutes had ever taken such a step. "It has rendered the great- 
est caution necessary even for our people to pass through their country, notwith- 
standng we have always treated them with the greatest hndness."3s 
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In mid-October 1857 Brigham Young was inspired to create a private professional 
army to supplement the territorial d t i a .  He proposed forming a mounted force to 
guard the approaches to Utah.36 Mormon legislators approved Young's plan early in 
1858 and established a M-time army variously called the Standmg Army of the King- 
dom of God, the Standmg Army of Deseret, the Army of Israel, or simply the stand- 
ing army. Modeled on the Continental Army, the force was "to be raised of 1000 or 
1100 men &om levies fi-om the dlfferentwards and Counties.'' The levy was imposed 
by decree, and local wards were ordered to sustain the army with donations of horses, 
firearms, and food enough to support a solher (or one-half or one quarter of a sol- 
der). Mhtary districts would maintain the existing efficiency of the Nauvoo Legion 
and were obliged to raise specific numbers of additional troops. The financially 
exhausted population found their property taxed to equip the army, whch was organ- 
ized into two regiments, ten battahons, and twenty companies of mounted riflemen. 
Gen. Wdham Kimball was assigned operational command.37 

In the first Mormon account of the Utah War, French convert Louis Bertrand 
described the plan to use the new army "to take the offensive in the spring. Twelve 
squadrons of mounted riflemen of one hundred each were recruited and equipped in 
a few days." At least in theory, each solher received two horses, a revolver and carbine, 
and food for six months. These cavalrymen would seize South Pass, intercept supplies 
and redorcements, and blockade the overland road while two squadrons attacked Cap- 
tain Marcy's relief column &om New Mexico. "General Johnston with h s  sixteen field 
guns and three thousand heroes at Fort Bridger," Bertrand wrote, would be forced to 
surrender "without even the satisfaction of having fired a single cap."@ 

The Army of Israel played no role in the outcome of the Utah confhct, but its 
existence revealed the determination of Mormon leaders to resist the federal forces 
waiting on their doorstep. Though he moderated h s  rhetoric to cover any outcome, 
during winter 1858 Young focused on how to fight a war, not how to avoid one. The 
standmg army, historian David Bigler observed, "existed for only about three months, 
but in that time it became one of a lund in American d t a r y  history."39 Charles 
Derry, a beleaguered English convert, recalled how "the Lord accepted the sacrifice 
and the standmg army was dsbanded. But Brigham's lord forgot to return the poor 
man's cow, or horse" when the army quietly dxappeared. "Perhaps Brigham needed 
them."4o 

At h s  winter quarters at Camp Scott near the ruins of Fort Bridger, Albert Sid- 
ney Johnston, now promoted to brevet brigadier general, faced a dfferent set of prob- 
lems. The Army of Utah hunkered down to wait for spring. Perched atop windy 
buttes to the west, a handful of Nauvoo Legion sentries kept a cold eye on federal 
activities. Both commands had orders to avoid violence, but the dangerous standoff 
between the army and the territorial d t i a  continued through the long winter. 

Encamped with the army were Utah Territory's new federal officials. The new 
governor, Alfied Cumming, was a portly bureaucrat who was regarded as "a worthy 
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and conscientious public officer." He had served on Winfield Scott's staff during the 
war with Mexico and in the difficult position of superintendent of Indian affairs at 
St. Louis. Unfortunately the vain but overweight Curnming was obsessed with his 
public image, jealous of h s  powers, and suspicious of the army, and h s  unfortunate 
appearance made hun look "more U e  a waddhng clown than a territorial executive."rl 

Arriving at Camp Scott after a march "attended with the severest hardships," the 
new governor assumed office on November 21, 1857, and issued a proclamation to the 
people of Utah directing all armed parties in the territory to disband. Defiance, he 
warned, was treason, but the Saints were not impressed. Cumming complained privately 
of the puerile reasoning they used to jushfy treasonable acts and rebellion, but the army 
already felt he was too lenient with the Mormons. Delana R. Eckles, Marshal Peter 
K. Dotson, Garland Hurt, and other federal officials cooled their heels and vented their 
rage against the Mormons at Ecklesvdle, the civhan encampment built next to the 
army's winter quarters. Chief Justice Eckles convened his court in December and 
organized a motley grand jury that indlcted a long list of Mormons for treason.@ 

Despite the Utah Expedition's shaky start, the government refused to abandon its 
resolve "to chastise insubordmation and quell rebelhon." And although the campaign's 
political support was collapsing in the East, the secretary of war was determined to 
do whatever was necessary "for crushing treason at a single blow." As the Army of 
Utah endured the long and dreary winter, surprisingly morale improved. Journaht 
Albert Browne, who wintered with the army, wrote, "Confidence and even gaiety 
were restored to the camp, by the consciousness that it was commanded by an offi- 
cer whose intelhgence was adequate to the chfficulties of h s  position."43 

Brigham Young's habit of taunting h s  enemies led to a serious blunder involving 
poison. In early December sentries at the army camp detained a party of Mormons and 
a number of mules loaded with salt, an item in scarce supply on Blacks Fork. The men 
had a letter for the commander they insisted on delivering in person. In Johnston's recep- 
tion tent, the two messengers "presented the letter of Brigham Young of Nov. 26th."44 
The letter was a w o n d e d  piece of sarcasm but a chplomatic dsaster. Young informed 
Colonel Alexander that h s  favorite mule was now "in [Young's] stables, where it is well 
fed and cared for." Alexander should leave the mule in his care, so it would be in good 
shape when he returned east in the spring. Before baiting Alexander, Young outraged 
Johnston with veiled threats against prisoners held by the Mormons. Even more 
provocative was a gifi of eight hundred pounds of salt, whch the army desperately 
needed. It was not the salt that offended Johnston but the prophet's assurances that it had 
not been poisoned. If anyone suspected that the salt contained "any deleterious ingre- 
bents," Young suggested having h s  messengers "partake of it to chspel any groundless 
suspicions." Should ths f d ,  "your doctors may be able to test it to your satisfaction."4~ 

Johnston carefully read and reread the letters. In h s  impressive manner the general 
said, "I wdl not accept of ths salt sent by Brigham Young-not for the reason hmted 
in h s  letter-but I can accept nothmg fiom hun so long as he and h s  people maintain 
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a hosale position to my government." The suggestion that he test the salt for poison 
particularly offended Johnston: "There is no portion of the American people who would 
be guilty of so base an act, and none to suspect it." Johnston told the messengers he had 
no reply, and he ordered them to h e c t  future letters to Governor Curnming. "I have 
been sent here by my government," Johnston concluded, "and I shall advance."r6 

By fall 1857 the question of what Congress would do about Bleedmg Kansas had mes- 
merized the nation. As for Rebelhous Utah, Americans were no more interested "in 
news from that remote region than in tidmgs from the rebellion in Inha or of the wars 
in Chma." Despite the economic crash and growing criticism of hls Utah policy, James 
Buchanan remained determined to force the Mormons to accept federal authority Sec- 
retary of War John B. Floyd called for new regiments and prepared to reinforce John- 
ston with almost four thousand men. In h s  annual message, Buchanan rebuked Brigham 
Young for tampering with the Indians and for h s  attempts to preserve h s  despotic 
power. Ths  was the first rebellion in a U.S. territory, the president said, and "humanity 
itself requires that we should put it down in a manner that it shall be the last."47 

A peaceful resolution of the Utah problem appeared unhkely, but one hopeful 
prospect appeared at the White House in late December in the diminutive form of 
Thomas L. Kane, son of a prominent Pennsylvania judge, an honorary colonel, and 
a trusted agent of the Mormons. A disciple of French sociahst Auguste Comte and 
brother of a famous and recently deceased arctic explorer, Kane saw himself as a 
defender of the oppressed in general and the persecuted Saints in particular. Kane 
proposed to go to Utah and arrange a settlement, and on the last day of 1857 the pres- 
ident wrote two letters cornmendng his efforts without offering official sanction for 
the mission. The letters withheld the promise of executive clemency Kane had hoped 
to take to the Saints, but their message was clear enough to express the president's 
desire for peace and hls unofficial support of Kane. Given the explosive situation in 
Utah, ths was a fortunate decision of national importance. Confhcts as dangerous as 
the crisis of 1857 almost inevitably lead to combat, and the consequences of a reli- 
gious civil war on the American fiontier were so grim as to defy imagining. Though 
eccentric and self-absorbed, Kane has been widely praised for h s  accomplishments as 
a peacemaker, and he deserves it.48 

Kane lefi New York on January 5, 1858. He traveled by shp fkom Panama to San 
Francisco, then went south to San Bernardmo. Disguised as "Dr. Osborne," he trav- 
eled up the central southern route to Utah. He met Arnasa Lyman on the road. Wea- 
ried by supervising the evacuation of San Bernardmo, Lyrnan escorted Kane north on 
a route that bypassed Mountain Meadows. Kane probably had heard many contra- 
d~ctory stories in Cahfornia that raised questions about the Mormons' role in the mas- 
sacre. Kanosh put to rest whatever doubts Kane might have had about the Mormon 
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cover story when the two met, probably at Corn Creek. The Pahvant chief dutifully 
repeated the poison story, properly seasoned with colorfd new detds that made it 
even more believable. Accordlng to Kane's diary, Kanosh told him the Pahvants vis- 
ited the campground shortly after the Fancher party left. 

[The IndIans] noticed a whte like flour upon the grass and the Mormon cat- 
tle & the In&an cattle was running around and they noticed one critter went 
off a little and died right off. The Indians went to work & skinned this crit- 
ter. One load[ed] it on his shoulder & took it up to Camp and it nearly lulled 
him. One or two of the IndIans got thrsty and stooped down to drink at this 
Spr[in]g where the Emigrants got their water and drank and one died and a 
number more came very near dying. The friends of the man who died set up 
a howl and followed them that night. Kenosh tried not to have them follow 
them but he [coulld not prevent them. They followed them that night shot at 
their camp wounded one man & stole four head of cattle. One of the Erni- 
grants on guard Supposing he shot an IndIan killed his own mate. The Pawans 
Indans passed this word on to the Pah 6ats [Paiutes] in whose country is where 
the Mountain Meadows are. It is about a hundred mdes to the Mountain 
Meadows fi-om Corn Creek and there the Paheats boxed them again. 

By law the Indians wanted pay for their travelling through the country 
burning their wood wasting their grass &c. They lulled a beef for them but 
must have poisoned it. For four men and a number of women & children (the 
number I don't remember) died of eating that beef. That is all I got from 
Kenosh. Then they got so mad! They passed the word around & gathered all 
together and used them up.49 

Kanosh even named the Paiutes who participated in the kd.hngs, includmg the 
bands of Quaniira, Youngwuds, Tatsegabit, and "Indlans fiom the Mdah piih." Kanosh's 
dutiful lies in behalf of h s  patrons played an essential role in maintaining the loyalty 
of Kane, the Saints' most powerful non-Mormon fi-iend. 

After a journey that left Kane, a hypochondriac, physically exhausted, he arrived in 
Great Salt Lake City on February 25,1858, with Lyrnan, who brought chsturbing nunors 
of an invasion fi-om the Colorado fiver. At eight o'clock that evening, Joseph A. Young 
introduced a worn Kane to a council of LDS leaders in Brigham Young's Beehive 
House. Kane addressed them, speahg with great ddliculty. Exaggerating h s  role, he 
claimed he came as an ambassador of the president and asked the Mormons to send aid 
and comfoa to the solchers "now suffering in the cold & snows of the mountains." Kane 
spent thuty minutes alone with Brigham Young. What the two men dwxssed is not 
known, but as Mormon chronicler B. H. Roberts noted, "whatever recommendations 
the colonel made, they evidently were not acceptable to President Y o ~ n g i ' ~ ~  

The euphoria of the previous months in Great Salt Lake City had vanished before 
Kane arrived, and the settlement was on edge. In early February the Cahfornia mail 
brought news of Buchanan's call for four new regiments to march against Utah. On  
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the Saturday night following Kane7s arrival, "several persons hguised as Indans entered 
the house of Henry Jones, and dragged him out of bed with a whore and castrated 
hun by a square & close amputation."sl 

Kane spent two weeks trying to persuade Brigham Young to make peace with the 
government. George A. Smith informed Dame, "[Kane] wants us to spare the lives of 
the poor solders camping about Bridger." Smith wrote, "Mr. Buchanan would like 
us to feed them, and not destroy them until he can get sufficient reinforcements to 
them to destroy us-this is as near I can learn the design of the President of the 
United States." He summarized the Mormon response to Kane's conchatory pro- 
posals with one word: "Bah!"sz 

Young spoke to Kane with typical bluntness: "I would take no man's counsel upon 
the face of the earth, but I would follow the counsels of God. You may thnk it strange 
of me, but you d see that I am right." He said he would act only "as God directed 
[hm]." Young was waiting for a sign fi-om the Lord, and in the waning days of win- 
ter he anticipated that sign would be an assault on Utah by the U.S. Army, an event 
that would unambiguously signal the beginning of the last days. Young later told the 
Saints that Kane had pleaded with h m  to "stay the hand of the brethren against the 
army, for they were in our power," but Young insisted that only the spirit of the Lord 
would guide him. Unable to sway the Mormon leader by reason, Kane finally agreed 
that Brigham Young "would dctate and he would execute."s3 

A dscouragedThomas Kane left Great Salt Lake City for the army camp on Blacks 
Fork on Monday afternoon, March 8, 1858, with an escort of "b'hoys" commanded 
by Porter Rockwell.54 Despite two weeks of pleading, Kane could not persuade 
Brigham Young to give an inch. The prophet refused to offer the army food or make 
any other conciliatory gesture, which Kane had hoped to use to diffuse the con- 
fi-ontation. The best Kane could do was to get Young to agree to let federal civil offi- 
cials into the territory. But Young stubbornly refbsed to let the army enter the Great 
Basin without bloody opposition-ss 

Early on the very day Kane left Salt Lake, an express had arrived fi-om the north 
with grim news for the Mormons.s6 The remote Indian mission at Fort Li& now 
assumed a key role in the confkontation between the army and the Mormons. At Ore- 
gon City, Indan agent R .  H. Lansdale had heard in January 1858 that the Mormons 
"on Salmon Rwer bad] invited all Indlans willing to fight [the] U.S. to take powder 
and lead for that purpose." Mormon missionary Lewis Shurtliff told a different tale. 
On  December 8, 1857, "the Indans came up to us and demanded our powder ridng 
in their war Circles," he said. "But they were plainly told that they would get no pow- 
der only through our rifles. T h s  they d d  not like and very sullenly left us." The set- 
tlers gave the Inmans a feast at the end of the year, but relations between the north- 
ern tribes and the Mormons continued to deteriorate.57 

Plans to forge the Lamanites into the battle-ax of the Lord had gone awry on the 
Salmon kver .  In an &considered effort to win the affection of all the tribes, the 
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missionaries had extended their hospitahty to a Nez Perce war party, angering the 
Bannocks, who complained that the Saints had fed the intruders with crops grown 
on Bannock land. Despite their initial promises, the settlers had never paid the Indi- 
ans anythmg for their land, and the Bannocks were already outraged. They claimed 
the Mormons had furnished firearms and ammunition to their enemies, and when the 
Nez Perces stole all of their horses using these arms, "they were on thls account out- 
raged at the Mormons."s8 

On  the morning of February 25, 1858, some two hundred fifty Shoshoni and 
Bannock warriors surprised the settlers, U n g  two men and wounding five others, 
includmg Col. Thomas S. Smith, who they caught far from the fort chopping wood.59 
Smith finally stumbled into the fort covered in his horse's blood and with his hat shot 
off and suspenders cut. The Indians blackened the MS on both sides of the river and 
headed for the cattle herd. Under fire, George McBride dashed down among the 
Indians and turned two or three droves until he fell from his horse and was scalped. 
The Inhans drove off all the stock and left the settlers in what Israel Clark termed a 
deplorable condition. "Our feelings cannot be described,'' Clark wrote, "[with] most 
of our cattle gone and over three hundred mdes from &iends."60 

To add to the despair of the missionaries, many of their attackers were baptized 
Mormons. Only some three dozen men remained ahve to defend the sixteen women 
and children at the fort, leaving them outnumbered seven to one. Colonel Smith 
ordered Baldwin Watts and Ezra Barnard, an experienced mountaineer and guide, to 
reshoe the best mounts to prepare for a rescue mission.61 As their comrades hammered 
scythes into spears, the two men left on the night of February 28 with dispatches 
sewn into the lining of Watts's coat. The messengers slipped through the Indian lines 
to begin a desperate race to Salt Lake for help. 

Averaging fifty mdes a day in brutal weather, the pair took only six days to reach 
the present Utah border. On fresh mounts they rode to Salt Lake, arriving at the Bee- 
hive House on the morning of March 8, s 858. Within hours, orders went out to Col. 
Andrew Cunningham to take command of a relief expedition to Fort Limhi. The 
one hundred forty men who made up Cunningham's Salmon River Expedition 
included units from the Nauvoo Legion and a company &om the standing army. An 
advance party of ten men received orders on March 9 to carry word to Fort Limhi 
that help was on its way. After a series of storms and bold gambles, the relief party 
arrived at Limhi on March 21, and the settlers began packmg for their return to 
Utah.62 

The news fi-om the north had a profound impact in Great Salt Lake City. Since 
the New Year, the mdlennial bubble that inspired the Saints had stretched thin in the 
face of bad news from all points of the compass. Bold measures saved Fort Limhi, 
but the Shoshoni and Bannock bands that raided the Saints' northernmost outpost 
burst Brigham Young's visionary hopes and abruptly shut the door on hls most prom- 
ising escape route from the U.S. Army.Q The unexpected Indian attack was not the 
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sign from the Lord the prophet had anticipated, and it was now clear the Lamanites 
were not yet ready to play their prophesied role in ushering in the Second Coming. 
Once again, God unexpectedly tarried. 

Ironically, it was the guerrdla warfare of the rough-and-ready mountaineers and 
their Indian ahes that stopped Brigham Young's dream of independence as deftly as 
David7s stone felled Goliath. Mormons and mountaineers had been sparring to con- 
trol the resources of the Rocky Mountain West since Jim Bridger rode away from 
Brigham Young7s camp on the Little Sandy on the morning of June 29, 1847. When 
the army marched to Utah, the mountaineers rahed to the cause. One of their Mor- 
mon neighbors reported "most of the Mountain Men are after money and are not for 
us but against us and will be on hand to render the solhers all the aid they ~an."~4 It 
is impossible to determine how involved the mountaineers were in the attack on Fort 
Li&, but the Mormons held their old rivals and a federal agent responsible. 

General Johnston had sent a civhan, B. E Fickhn, to the headwaters of the Mis- 
souri in December 1857 to buy five hundred cows and to persuade the mountaineers 
and Indians "to bring in any horses they might wish to sell." Recruited from a gov- 
ernment survey party, Fickhn was well on his way to becoming a western legend. He 
was a hstinguished veteran of the Mexican War and had warned army officers of 
Mormon plans to burn their supply wagons before Lot Smith's raids. His ten men 
were equipped with thirty days' rations, twelve horses, six mules, and four gallons of 
whskey. Fickhn had written orders not to incite the Inhans against the Mormons 
and to avoid a cod-ontation. "I took every opportunity to tell all Indians and whtes 
whom I met with on my trip," Fickhn swore, "that Colonel Johnston did not desire, 
and would not permit, any interference from Indians." At the popular wintering 
ground on Beaverhead Rwer, Fickhn found that Mormon threats and their raids on 
the army had inspired the mountaineers to hastily decamp for the Flatheadvalley, "a 
more chstant and secure spot." At Deer Lodge he arranged to purchase three hundred 
cattle and about one hundred horses from Indian traders like John Grant, but "no 
price" would induce many mountaineers to deliver stock for fear of the Morm~ns.~s 

A hardboiled bontiersman named John W. Powell played a key role in driving the 
Mormons from Fort L&. Said to be an educated gentleman, he "chose the wdd life 
to cidzation at h s  old home inVirginia."66 Powell admtted he was at Foa L& when 
the Inhans attacked but claimed he warned the Mormons and insisted "he was not 
engaged in the &air in any manner." Mormon records confirm that Powell tried to 
warn the settlers the day before the assault that the Inchans were tallung of burning their 
haystacks and stealing their livestock. Only hmly aware of the Indians7 rage, Thomas 
Smith thought they might try to run off a few cattle, but the settlement was com- 
pletely unprepared for a violent attack." 

Powe117s role in this affair would seem impossible to sort out, but a statement by 
John Healy, an early Montana pioneer, suggests that after Powell reported the impend- 
ing attack, the Mormons may have refused to let h m  leave and imprisoned him in 
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the Limlu stockade. A light and active young man, Powell scaled the stockade's walls 
by climbing a travois. ''After that Powell and the Bannocks made war upon the Mor- 
mons and actually forced them to leave," Healy recalled. "The Mormons offered 
$1000 for Powell's head but they were never able to get him."68 

None of the Mormon journals mentioned the presence of whites at the " L i h  
Massacre," but Watts and Barnard linked Powell to the attack when they reported to 
Brigham Young. The Deseret News claimed Powell was with the Inhans "and assisted 
them in the plundering, woundmg and f i g  peaceful and unoffendmg American cit- 
i~ens."~g Mormon histories blamed the mountaineers for ruining the relationship 
between the missionaries and the Inhans, charging that Powell was closely associated 
with the ufiiendly Indians and "dressed and painted hunself as they dld, and was one 
of them in all their deviltry." Since he had warned the settlers, the mission history 
concluded that Powell was not wholly bad, but they charged that Fickhn "was seek- 
ing recruits among the mountaineers for an onslaught on the fort to carry off the cat- 
tle and sell them to the army?" 

Immediately after receiving the bad news fkom Fort Limlu, Brigham Young reversed 
course and accepted Thomas Kane's peace proposals. Young wrote a short note to 
Kane on March g, 1858, claiming he had just learned that the troops were in &re need 
of provisions. He offered the army beef and tons of flour, reveahg that the previ- 
ously inflexible prophet had abruptly changed h s  mind. He sent h s  son, Joseph A. 
Young, to carry the message to Kane.7' It must have been surprising but welcome 
news to the hopehl peacemaker. Brigham Young desperately wanted to stop troops 
fkom entering Salt Lakevalley. "You might as well tell me that you can make hell into 
a powder-house," he had said, "as to tell me that you could let an army in here and 
have pea~e."7~ But the attack on Fort Limhi and h s  growing awareness of the mili- 

tary power threatening the Saints compelled h m  to make peace. Given the circum- 
stances, it seems miraculous that the Utah Expehtion h d  not end in a bloodbath. 
The mountaineers and their Inhan ahes at Fort L i h  played an unexpected but piv- 
otal role in the peaceful resolution of the crisis. 

General Johnston rejected Young's offer of beef and flour as resolutely as he had 
returned the salt to the "enemies of the Government.'' Kane told the army an improb- 
able tale, claiming that the Saints were dwided into two camps with Brigharn Young 
at the head of the peace party, but the d t a r y  officers believed none of it.73 Com- 
edy quickly replaced drama at the army camp when Johnston sent an orderly to invite 
Kane to h e r ,  but the orderly instead arrested the Pennsylvanian. Insulted, Kane chal- 
lenged the general to a duel and wrote h s  d. Johnston never received the challenge, 
and Judge Eckles ordered Kane to cease and desist.74 Further bumbling ensued when 
a sentry almost shot Kane as he returned fjrom a meeting with Mormon couriers. 
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Kane's peace overture did not impress the army officers at Camp Scott. Fitz-John 
Porter found Kane's proposals insulting and considered the self-constituted ambassa- 
dor to be "like an ass-because an ass." The theatrical Kane's conceit, coupled with 
h s  small stature and feminine appearance, ahenated the mdttary men but may have 
endeared hlm to the ungainly Governor Cumming.7~ Sensing the hostdity between 
Johnston and Cumming, Kane proceeded to drive a wedge between the mdttary and 
civil authorities, creating an opening that Brigham Young exploited brdhantly. Kane 
wrote Cumming that h s  mission appeared hopeless, but he persuaded the governor 
to take a bold gamble that would end the war and circumvent the army. 

Cumming informed Johnston on April 3 that he would go to Great Salt Lake 
City to assert the authority of the government without so much as a platoon for an 
escort.@ After surviving a journey through country "infested by hostile renegades 
and outlaws fiom various tribes," Curnming picked up an escort headed by Porter 
Rockwell and was treated to an "dlumination" in h s  honor that poured fire fiom the 
rim of Echo Canyon as he passed by in the dark. Mormon solhers paraded in cir- 
cles to give the new governor an inflated impression of the size of Brigham Young's 
army. Traversing the settlements, Cumming found that far fiom being met by insults 
or indigruties, he was "universally greeted with such respectful attentions" as were 
due a representative of the American government. In Salt Lake, Brigham Young 
called on Curnming and offered his successor every fachty he required.77 

On delivering his guhble charge, Kane told Young "he had caught the fish, now 
you can cook it as you have a mind to.'' George A. Smith at first considered the gov- 
ernor a toper, but on closer examination he concluded that Cumming "was a mod- 
erate drinker and a hearty eater." No lightweight hmself, Smith guessed the gover- 
nor weighed about two hundred forty pounds and "thought he had more chops than 
brains.'' The new governor, however, was completely charmed by his genial hosts. 
Cumming said the dumination of Echo Canyon "outstripped anythmg he had ever 
expected to see," and he complimented the superb cook who prepared h s  first meal 
among the Mormons at Yellow Creek.7* 

Governor Cumming informed Johnston that the court records and missing gov- 
ernment property, a prime cause of the conflict with the Mormons, were intact. He 
offered assistance to all persons who wanted to return to the states, but only fifty- 
six men and thirty-three women accepted his proposal. Most of them, the gover- 
nor thought, were simply seeking to improve their circumstances. Gumming's 
appearance in the tabernacle was of intense interest to the Saints and profoundly 
educational for Cumming. When a speaker charged that the government was deter- 
mined to force troops into Utah, a wild uproar ensued, convincing Gumming that 
the Mormons would gladly encounter certain death rather than submit to military 
power. He promised "the military posse would not be resorted to until other means 
of arrest had been tried and failed." Brigham Young calmed the congregation, and 
several speakers apologized for their intemperate language." By the time Cumming 
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realized "it was all a humbug," the fish had been cooked exactly to the prophet's 
lilung.&~ 

Having the ear of the governor, the Mormons imrnechately condemned the army 
for provokmg In&an depredations and charged Garland Hurt with inciting the Utes 
in UintaValley "to acts of h~s th ty . "~~  With the collapse of their war plans, Mormon 
leaders sought to deflect public attention from their own attempts to forge an alhance 
with Utah's tribes. The Deseret News blamed federal agents for the attack on Fort 
Limlu and reported the rumor that the army had offered the Indians $150 for every 
Mormon they brought to the army. The paper claimed the government was paylng 
"thousands upon thousands of dollars for presents to the wdd men of the mountains" 
to incite Inchan depredations against American citizens.&" 

Federal officials denounced the charges as slanderous. Utah's new Inchan super- 
intendent, Jacob Forney, denied assertions that the officials had incited the Inchans 
against the Mormons, for bribes were not necessary to secure their loyalty to the gov- 
ernment. James Bridger swore that Johnston had told Washalue to take h s  people buf- 
falo hunting and not to become involved in the hosthties. Yet the powehl  Shoshoni 
chef complained bitterly of the wrongs perpetrated against his people by the Mor- 
mons, who were "constantly attempting to prejudice hun and h s  people against the 
government and all persons who were not Morm0ns."~3 

The army had in fact used the Inchans to spy and contemplated using the Utes as 
d e s  if the Nauvoo Legion threatened Randolph Marcy's relief column. When he 
learned the Mormons were organizing some two hundred men to capture or stam- 
pede Marcy's animals, Johnston decided "to rely upon the Inchans," but nothmg sup- 
ported charges that the army offered a bounty for captured Mormon~.~'  Apparently 
concerned about h s  role in the atrocities he had recently incited in southern Utah, 
Apostle George A. Smith later unloaded a barely rational tirade on the army's alleged 
use of Inchan &es. He charged President Buchanan with "savage barbarity in employ- 
ing the Indians to murder, butcher, roast and eat his countrymen." Could the presi- 
dent "atone for the innocent blood whch h s  In&an d e s  have shed, or even wipe 
away the tears of widows and orphans" resulting from his fear and enthusiasm to destroy 
Mormonism? The president's offer of a "pardon to the guiltless, whde his own hands 
are dripping with the blood of the innocent, comes with an 111 g r a ~ e . " ~ ~  

The Mormon effort to shfi attention fi-om their own use of Inchans in the Utah 
War was not entirely successful. Governor Cumming returned to Salt Lake on April 
23 with plans to head south almost imrnechately. The next day Daniel Wells informed 
Brigham Young that the governor intended "to investigate the Mountain Meadows 
affair and [would] go as far as Harmony." Cumming wanted Brigham Young, Jr., to 
accompany him as a guard, but as Wells noted, "the boys dont any of them feel much 
like going but he must be cared for whde he remains in our midst." General Wells felt 
it was "rather risky to let h m  stay so long, and hope[d] that h s  life is insured long 
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enough to last h m  back to camp."86 Curnrning later told an intimate fi-iend he began 
inquiring into "that damned atrocity soon after be] entered Salt Lake City." "Brigham 
Young, by some means, getting wind of what I was doing, came to my office and 
informed me that he was about to sift the affair to the bottom" and bring the guilty 
parties, "whoever they might be," to justice. Young's assurances convinced him to 
"trust the whole matter in his hands,'' since Cumming was convinced Young could 
"put h s  finger upon the miscreants" whenever he ~ a n t e d . ~ 7  

Buchanan dspatched two commissioners in early April to explain his Utah pol- 
icy to the Mormons. Lazarus W Powell, a former governor of Kentucky, and Ben 
McCulloch, a hero of the Texas revolution, were men of national reputation. They 
had no authority to negotiate, but they carried a blanket presidential pardon for sedi- 
tion and treason to take effect if the Mormons accepted the territorial officials and 
the government's promise not to interfere with their religion. On June 2 the cornmis- 
sioners left Blacks Fork for Salt Lake, where they spent two weeks living in a wagon 
while Brigham Young decided what to do.88 

After the debacle at Fort L i A ,  Brigham Young reahzed armed resistance was futile. 
He adopted a new plan aimed at "baffekng the oppressive purposes of Prest Buck- 
hannan" and winning public sympathy in the states. "If we w h p  out and use up the 
few troops at Bridger," Young asked, "d not the excitement and sympathy whch 
is now raising in our favor in the states, be turned against us?" If the Saints simply 
burned their homes and fled fi-om federal forces, the "folly and meanness" of the pres- 
ident would be more apparent and Buchanan and h s  measures more unpop~lar.~9 

Casting about for a credlble response to the likely triumph of federal authority, 
Young stdl sought an alternative to capitulation. On  March 10 he sent an expechtion 
to explore IbapahValley on the western edge of the Salt Desert. At the same time 
Young orderedwdham Dame to seek a refuge for the Saints in central Nevada. From 
the pulpit, Young announced there was probably room in that region for half a rml- 
lion people. Dame organized sixty men, includmg massacre veterans Nephi Johnson, 
William Stewart, Jabez Nowland, and James Pearce, into the Southern Exploring 
Company, but Young recopzed the futhty of h s  hopes long before Dame reported 
the failure of the expedition.90 

Instead the prophet decreed the Move South, a petulant exercise that demon- 
strated h s  power at no small cost to h s  people. Beginning with five hundred of the 
poorest and most helpless Salt Lake f h e s  "who had never been driven from their 
homes,'' Young chrected all thrty thousand residents of northern Utah to abandon 
spring planting, pack up their belongings, and decamp to UtahValley and points south. 
The move puzzled some of the most devout Saints. Returning fi-om the relief of Foa 
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L i d  to find the northern settlements deserted, Abraham Zundel hardly knew what 
to thnk. "[I was] most bewdderd," he said, "for we had made up our Mind to fight 
it out on the line but the Lord knows best about these thngs."gl 

The stated purpose of the Move South was to protest the stationing of troops in 
the territory, but it was also an object lesson for the new governor. Rumors spread 
that the Mormons would abandon the Great Basin and move to Sonora. As late as May 
24, Brigham Young was stlll threatening to burn Great Salt Lake City and all the 
northern settlements. "Our necks:' said Young, "shall not be given to the halter." As 
usual, the prophet blamed the fdure of h s  d e n n i a l  hopes on the Mormon people. 
"Some may marvel," he preached on March 28, "why the Lord says 'rather than fight 
your enemies, go away'" It was "because many of the people are so grossly wicked, that 
were we to go out to fight, thousands of the Elders would go into eternity, and 
women and children would perish." He likened the Saints' prehcament to the Cru- 
c h o n :  it was a necessary evil. God had selected corrupt leaders to rule them because 
the people were wicked and would not hearken to the Lord.g2 

Commissioners McCulloch and Powell made clear they had come to report the 
president's policy to the people of Utah, not to negotiate. The Mormons could accept 
federal authority and the president's pardon or face the consequences. In public meet- 
ings with the commissioners in June 1858, Mormon leaders hid their capitulation 
behind a flood of face-saving rhetoric, arguing that the Saints had committed no 
crimes. But Young grudgingly accepted the pardon, swallowed the president's terms, 
and agreed to let the army enter the territory.93 The solhers marched through the 
deserted Mormon capital on June 26, 1858, with the strictest order and dscipline, 
after whch the dsplaced population returned to their homes. Johnston established h s  
headquarters at Camp Floyd in the desolation west of Utah Lake, some forty rmles 
fiom Great Salt Lake City. The two hostile camps settled into an uneasy peace.94 

The Saints would claim they had acheved all their objectives in their confronta- 
tion with the government, but Brigham Young hardly savored h s  victory. He retreated 
to seclusion in the Beehive House, bolting the doors and surrounding the walled 
mansion with guards. He held few public meetings and never left h s  compound with- 
out bodyguards. Young's strange silence was one of many signs he had entered a period 
of profound depression. During h s  term as governor, "a throng of clients beseechmg 
indulgences and instruction" had continually besieged Young's office, but now he h d  
fiom the public, "never appearing in the streets, nor on the balconies of h s  mansion- 
house." Even Pioneer Day passed uncelebrated. After June 1858 Young did not appear 
in public until December, when he was compelled to testify in Judge Charles C. 
Sinclair's court. Then the prophet "rested his head upon his hand, and his counte- 
nance wore a careworn, melancholy expression."9s 

Capt. Jesse Gove succinctly summarized the outcome of the UtahWar: "Wounded, 
none; lulled, none; fooled, everybody.'' Governor Cumming had learned its lessons 
well. "I can do nothmg here without your influence," he admitted to Brigham Young. 
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Curnming believed the army could have overwhelmed Utah's d t i a ,  but thls would 
have subjected the country to an expensive and protracted guerrdla war. The gover- 
nor was eager "to announce that the road between Cahfornia and Missouri may be 
travelled in perfect security by teams and emigrants of every description." He proudly 
informed the secretary of state on May 11, 1858, "that the Road is now open" and 
emigrants could "pass through Utah territory without hmdrance or molestation."g6 

The overland road was open again, but the story of the dead at Mountain Mead- 
ows remained to be told. 
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Federal authorities and Mormon leaders had arranged an uneasy peace in Utah by 
mid-1858, but the unsettled detds of their co~on ta t ion  threatened to rehndle the 
fires of war as long as the army stayed in the territory. The many unanswered ques- 
tions about the murders at Mountain Meadows were among the most troublesome 
of these cord~cts. Nothmg revealed the flaws and inherent contrachctions in the cover 
story Utah authorities used to explain and justi+ the crime more clearly than the sur- 
viving children. The pleas of their relatives and the story of their suffering led to 
national outrage against Mormon theocracy and the exposure of the truth about the 
murders by federal investigators. 

As reports of the massacre spread through the West, volunteer militia compa- 
nies spontaneously sprang up across northern Cahfornia to conduct a crusade against 
the Mormons.' The A l t a  California calculated that the state's population would 
respond to a formal call for troops, "so bitter [was] their experience" on the Salt Lake 
road." Units such as the Plumas Rangers, the San Francisco Lancers, the Sierra 
Rangers, the Mariposa Mounted Rdlemen, and the Soquel Crusade Rangers were 
eager to serve in a Mormon war. The Nevada Rifles, all excellent "food for pow- 
der," were ready to make their reputation "at the cannon's mouth before the gates 
of Brigham's residence."3 

News of the massacre reached the eastern United States with the Cahfornia news- 
papers. From these reports, WAam C. Mitchell hoped h s  grandson might be among 
the clddren allegedly taken to San Bernardmo. Sadly, Charles Mitchell's infant son, 
John, was among the dead, and all the surviving clddren were stdl in southern Utah. 
Mitchell asked Arkansas senatorVC! K. Sebastian to use his power as chairman of the 
Indmn Affairs Committee to have the matter investigated. He was "anxious to be in the 
crowd" sent to put down the Utah rebelhon, Mrtchell wrote. "I must have satisfaction 
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for the inhuman manner in whch they have slain my chddren, together with two 
brothers-in-law and seventeen of their clddren."4 

During January 1858, news of the deaths of "some of our best citizens" swept 
through the Ozarks. "What d the Government do with these Mormons and In&- 
ans?" a letter fiom Carroll County asked. "Wdl it not send out enough men to hang 
all the scoundrels and thieves at once, and give them the same play they give our 
women and chlldren?"~ By late February a public meeting in Carroll County protested 
the massacre, charging "an emigrant train with 130 persons fi-om Arkansas was attacked 
by the Mormons and Santa Clara tribe of Indlans near the rim of the Great Basin" and 
was "then and there massacred and murdered." The citizens called on the government 
to investigate the "dreadful tragedy, and deal out retributive justice to the parties guilty 
of the monstrous deed." They called for the rescue of the surviving chddren and offered 
to raise four military companies to put down "the spirit of insubordination and trea- 
son, that is now rife amongst the M~rmons."~ By spring 1859 fears of vengeance trou- 
bled Utah Territory, where a rumor circulated that Arkansas and Missouri volunteers 
"were coming over the mountains to Iron County to use up the folks there."7 

The massacre at Mountain Meadows became a subject of debate in Congress on 
March 18, 1858. Cahfornia senatorwdham Gwin asked the secretary of war to report 
"what steps have been taken, if any, to punish the parties implicated in the massacre 
of one hundred and eighteen emigrants to Cahfornia, at the Mountain Meadows." 
Gwin had assumed troops would be sent fiom Cahfornia to support Johnston, but 
Congress failed to fund the force. "Since the Americans commenced to travel over the 
plains," Gwin said, "no such reverse, no such loss, has been inflicted on us as the 
destruction of these one hundred and eighteen emigrants." The detds of "ths hor- 
rid massacre" remained shrouded in mystery, but women and children had been 
slaughtered without cause and their blood was unavenged. Many well-advised parties 
identhed the Mormons as the instigators, and Gwin had no positive evidence to prove 
the In&ans were guilty of so horrible a crime. He denounced the utterly unreliable 
poison story as simply "a calumny on the unburied dead. Yes, sir, on the unburied 
dead!" An expehtion fi-om southern Cahfornia should "infhct upon the guilty par- 
ties a vengeance so summary as to be talked of with terror in every wigwam in the 
great Salt Lake basin." 

Sen. Sam Houston, who had lived among the Cherokees and was renowned for 
his Indlan sympathies, suggested the government should i d e n t i ~  the guilty parties 
before punishng anyone. Gwin countered, "[There is] nothng hke ths atrocious deed 
in the hstory of our country. Not one of the whole party of one hundred and eight- 
een was left. They only spared a few clddren under five years of age, in order to make 
slaves of them; all the adults were murdered so that they should not have an opportu- 
nity to dlvulge who committed ths terrible crime. I want a force to be sent there to 
make the inquq, and then to i d c t  punishment. That is all I ask." The next day Hous- 
ton withdrew h s  objection and the Senate passed Gwin's m ~ t i o n . ~  
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Using a combination of flattery and browbeating, religious leaders in Utah bent the 
pliable f i e d  Cumming to their wd .  In late May 1858 a Mormon missionary met 
Thomas Kane returning east, having accomplished his mission to Utah. Kane told 
him, "[Cumming] appears to be our warm fi-iend and has pledged hmself in writing 
to sustain the Saints and wdl call them out to oppose Johnson [sic] and says h s  Wife 
shall go where our Saints go and bro Brigham and he can w h p  all the troops." Cum- 
ming and h s  alhes pursued a policy h s  supporters called "conchatory adjustment," 
whch hoped to pacify the Mormons through juhcious compromise.' 

An dusion of peace returned to the territory. The Saints appeared to have yielded 
to the rule of law and to the power of the federal government, but in an otherwise 
fawning letter to Cumrning, Young wrote, "I cannot be responsible for the safety of 
certain Governmental appointees," especially Garland Hurt, if they ventured into the 
Mormon settlements. Rulers, lectured the former governor, must reahze that their real 
security was "based upon their own correct official and private conduct,'' whlch alone 
assured the protection and respect of good men.IO Implicit in his reference to the 
safety of federal officials was a threat of violence. His assertion of popular sovereignty 
over the rule of law was precisely what the Utah War had been about, yet Young 
insisted the Saints retained the right to reject officials who &d not meet their standards 
of morahty-or pliabhty. 

Theologically the prophet refused to give an inch. His profound belief in the m& 

lennium remained unshaken, even if its imminence required recalculation. The return 
of Christ, the Mormon conquest of Babylon, and the triumph of the Kingdom of 
God were merely postponed until the Saints and the Lamanites were worthy to usher 
in the end of time. Ironically, the Utah War proved a mixed blessing for the Mormon 
prophet, for as he had prehcted in October 1857, the confhct dramatically improved 
h s  national image. "Brigharn Young no longer seems to the American public a religious 
mountebank," commented the Atlantic Monthly. "On the contrary, he begins to appear 
as a man of great native strength and scope of mind, who understands the phases of 
human character and knows how to avail hmself of that  knowledge."^^ 

Governor Cumming's recogrution of the redties of governing Utah Territory 
served h s  primary task of making and keeping peace with the Mormons. He found 
the Saints generally ignorant, fanatical, and superstitious, but he felt the government 
had to accept the power of the LDS church in Utah. It was h s  duty to protect the 
civil rights of Mormons if they renounced violence and obeyed the laws of the 
United States. 

Indian Superintendent Jacob Forney and U.S. Attorney Alexander Wilson, alhes 
of Thomas Kane, shared Cumrning's sympathies. Other federal officials and General 
Johnston were not nearly so conchatory and regarded their new neighbors as fanat- 
ics whose treachery was only temporarily forestalled. Johnston considered Cumming 
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completely under the control of Brigham Young, and conficts over the use of troops 
to protect the federal courts quickly destroyed h s  relationshp with the governor. To 
Gumming's aggravation, the secretary of war had ordered Johnston to protect the 
courts without requiring authorization from the governor. The ensuing battle over 
jurisdction provided an opening that the Mormons exploited brdhantly. 

Alti-ed Curnming was simply not up to the task of investigating a mass murder 
with the devastating implications of Mountain Meadows. He feared the consequences 
that would inevitably follow an aggressive inquiry into such a crime and saw no polit- 
ical advantage in scrutinizing an explosive subject that could destroy the fkagile peace. 
Like many outsiders, Cumming found the horrific story so outrageous that he was 
reluctant to believe his attentive hosts could perpetrate an atrocity on the scale of the 
massacre. He was naive enough to accept Brigham Young's "solemn promise that he 
would have the principals speedy delivered to the proper officers." Yet the hapless 
Georgian's character left h m  singularly unquahfied to stand up to the Mormon lead- 
ers. In Young's hands, one observer noted, "Cumming is mere p~tty."~3 Emigrant Han- 
nah Clapp described the governor in 1859 as a "superannuated, brandy-soaked, 
Buchanan Democrat" who believed the territories should control their own peculiar 
institutions in their own peculiar ways. He assured travelers they had nothng to fear 
from the Mormons "while passing their their [sic] territory, if we would not talk their 
religion with them; pass through quietly, not argue with them at all, or meddle with 
their religious  view^.^' Clapp rehzed she was not on American soil in Utah: "Ths is 
'the Independent State of Deseret.'"14 

Mormon leaders recopzed that the massacre had sown the wind, and they would 
have to deal with the consequences. The Cahfornia newspapers reflected the rage the 
event provoked outside Utah, and as the story of the crime spread through Utah it 
left loyal church members profoundly shaken. Refugees fkom San Bernardmo were 
especially bitter, for many of them felt the massacre was the direct cause of the loss 
of their homes. Brigham Young also had to contend with the aggravating presence 
of federal authority. More than a quarter of the U.S. Army was soon stationed only 
forty mdes from his headquarters, and Young feared that if the federal authorities 
could get him to Camp Floyd "he would not last five minutes." He "did not believe 
they wanted anythmg of h m  only to lynch h m . " ~ ~  Providing a credible explanation 
of the events at Mountain Meadows became a question of life and death for the Mor- 
mon leader. 

Jacob Hamblin later testhed he reported the part whte men had played at Moun- 
tain Meadows to Brigham Young and George A. Smith soon after the massacre took 
place, apparently when the men met on June 18, I 858. Young allegedly said "that as 
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soon as a Court of Justice could be held, so that men could be heard without the 
influence of the mhtary he should advise men accused to come forward and demand 
trial on the charges preferred against them for the Mountain Meadow Massacre." 
Hamblin testified that Young told h m ,  "As soon as we can get a court of justice we 
will ferret ths  thing out, but till then, don't say anythng about it."16 

Mormon accounts claimed Young sent Smith and Hamblin to interview Cum- 
ming and assure him the Saints would provide all possible assistance to investigate the 
massacre. Smith allegedly urged the governor to investigate the "horrid affair" so that 
any white men who had participated "might be justly punished for their crimes." 
Curnrning, the Mormons claimed, "dd  not wish to go behnd" President Buchanan's 
amnesty to search out crime. In an explanation composed years afier the interview, 
Smith said, ''[If] the business had not been taken out of our hands by a change of offi- 
cers in the territory, the Mountain Meadows affair is one of the first thngs we should 
have attended to when a United States court sat in southern Utah. We would see 
whether or not whte men were concerned in the affair with the Indans."17 He appar- 
ently had forgotten that Hamblin had just told h of the part John D. Lee "and some 
other whte men" had played in the murders. 

Events indcate Smith actually promised Cumming the Mormons would handle 
the matter themselves, for shortly after their conversation, Smith visited southern 
Utah. Had Colonel Smith wanted to learn the truth about the massacre, as a senior 
officer in the Nauvoo Legion he could have convened a mhtary court of inquiry. 
Since Hamblin's report in June 1858, the facts were already well known to Mormon 
leaders. Smith was sent south not to learn the truth but to devise an explanation 
church leaders could provide to external enemies, non-Mormon alhes, and the increas- 
ing number of loyal members who had questions about the affair. Smith visited Moun- 
tain Meadows on July 29, 1858, with eyewitness Neph Johnson as his guide.'* The 
physical evidence of the separate piles of male and female remains told a curious story. 
"From appearances," Smith explained "the men had run away and lefi the women."Ig 
Even whde viewing their bones, Smith could not resist defaming the victims. 

Reversing the course of h s  tour of August 1857, Smith left the meadows for the 
Mormon settlements along the lower Santa Clara. All was not well at Fort Clara, 
where Jacob Hamblin ruled with an iron hand. A year later at Brigham Young's 
request, George Hendrix reported on condtions in the settlement, where the clan- 
destine marriage of a sixteen-year-old girl had "produced a great excitement amongst 
the people." A hearing on the matter before Hamblin created even more bad feeling, 
and Apostles Arnasa Lyman and Smith came down to settle matters. They ordered 
Hamblin to lay out the town properly, for "the place was built up with no regularity 
or order, for there was a house and a hog pen, a hog pen and a house." Hendrix 
charged that Hamblin used the opportunity to run a political enemy out of town and 
give the man's property to h s  brother. "From all I have been able to learn," Hendrix 
told Young, Oscar Hamblin, Dudley Leavitt, Samuel Knight, and Albert Hamblin 
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"participated in the mountain meadow affair." There "is no law nor order at Fort 
Clara,'' Hendrix concluded, "and every thmg is not told yet."20 

After trying to make peace at Santa Clara, Smith arrived at Harmony on August 
3 with h s  fellow apostles Arnasa Lyman, Erastus Snow, and Charles &ch. The whole 
company stayed with John Lee, "the Master Spirit of this Place." When they left, Lee 
presented each apostle with a small glfi of gold. (They d d  not question Lee too closely 
about where he got the money.) The apostles asked Lee to accompany them to Cedar 
City to attend "an investigation of some things that was between Bro. Haight and 
Bro. J. Hadton." The inquiry began on the afternoon of August 5 ,  1858, to consider 
complaints against President Haight and Bishop Klingensmith, while Lee stood 
accused of using h s  influence against Haight. The apostles exonerated Lee, conclud- 
ing the charge was founded on "blind Prejudce only" but the investigation contin- 
ued through the next day. At its conclusion the apostles reproved the local authorities 
for unwise policies but took no other action. Obviously pleased with the results, Lee 
returned home, where he recorded a vision. While praying that he would not fall into 
the hands of his enemies, Lee was caught up in the air and carried to the top of 
Brigham Young's mansion where he "was out of the reach of [hs] Eni rn ie~ .~ '~~ 

Reports of this meeting did not mention a murder investigation, but the next 
day Smith and his clerk drafted their first report on the massacre from "the most 
authentic sources." It resolutely blamed the Indans and the victims. After poisoned 
springs kdled several of their people, two hundred exasperated Indans attacked the 
emigrants. The citizens of Cedar City heard of the assault and sent out a party to 
investigate, but when Neph Johnson arrived at the scene and sought to conchate 
them, the Indans threatened "instant death if they did not either leave irnrnedately 
or turn in and help them.'' The scouts found they could do nothng for the emigrants, 
so they returned to Cedar City and reported the situation. Dame and Haight finally 
arrived on Saturday to stop the fighting, only to find the Indans had killed everyone 
but a few small children who the Mormons saved but not without d~fficulty.~~ 

Unbeknown to Lee, the apostolic investigation was not over. William Dame 
demanded a hearing to clear h m  of thrteen complaints filed by fourteen indwidu- 
als. On four successive days, Lyman and Smith "carefully and patiently investigated 
the complaints" against Dame at Parowan. The hearing involved senior d t i a  officers 
du-ectly implicated in the massacre, includmg Isaac Haight, Neph Johnson, and John 
Higbee. The complaints "were the result of evil backbiting and tallung. It was one of 
the most laborious and intricate cases that [apostles] had sat on since the days of Joseph.'' 
Dame's accusers were ashamed of bringing charges and "said the rumors and statements 
made out of doors would not bear investigation when they came into c0uncil."~3 

This "laborious and intricate case" could not have excluded a dscussion of the 
dark secrets that were tearing apart southern Utah. A hgh-strung man, given to long, 
impassioned tirades, Dame was not popular among those who had to suffer under h s  
leadershp. The charges in the official minutes were vague but generally complained 
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of Dame's autocratic style and abuses of power, such as attempting to swindle a man 
out of fifteen bushels of wheat. None of the recorded accusations specifically referred 
to Mountain Meadows, but several were clearly linked to the crime. One charged that 
Dame had ordered Barney Carter to infhct a brutal beating on Wdham Leany for giv- 
ing onions to Wdham Aden of the Fancher party. Tradition claimed the hearing tried 
to determine who would accept responsibhty for the atrocity at Mountain Meadows. 
"You can not lay ths onto me! I wdl not take it!" Dame allegedly declared. "If you dare 
try, I'll just put the saddle onto the right horse, and you all know who that is!" No one 
in the room needed to ask what Dame meant. The right horse, Juanita Brooks con- 
cluded, could only be George A. Smith.24 

Isaac Haight recorded the verQct: ''After a patient but painful investigation for 
three and a half days, most of the charges proved not true. Much good council and 
instructions were given, and some severe chastisement by Elders Smith and Ly~nan."~s 
On August 12, 1858, twenty-three men signed a document summarizing the court's 
 conclusion^.^^ The verdct exonerated Dame. The court was "hlly satisfied that his 
activities as a Saint, and administration as a President, has been characterized by the 
right spirit." In short, they found the complaints were without foundati0n.~7 

Perhaps Dame's hearing Qd not Qscuss h s  Qsastrous conduct of rmlltary affairs, 
but Smith continued to investigate the massacre and composed a longer report for 
Brigham Young. It provided detds not in the letter written eleven days earlier but 
again fded to address critical questions. Smith rehearsed the tale that the Arkansans had 
poisoned and lulled ten Indans. He blamed the death of Proctor Robison on the poi- 
son and claimed the emigrants had boasted of driving the Mormons fiom Missouri. 
The emigrants threatened "to lull every 'God damned Mormon' that there was in the 
mountains." They spread the rumor "that some four or five hundred dragoons were 
expected through on the Fremont trd," a "rumor" that Smith hlmself had carried 
south. If the Mormons had lulled any InQans wlde defenkng the emigrants, Smith 
argued, it would have been little else than suicide because of the vulnerabhty of the 
southern settlers. The Arkansans' provocations inspired an inhfference about what the 
InQans might do, but "nobody dreamed of nor anticipated so dreadful a result."z8 

Juanita Brooks called Smith's reports "a deliberate attempt to befog the affair and 
drect attention away from any possibhty of Mormon implication." B. H. Roberts, 
Mormonism's most vhant defender, conceded that Smith had learned of Lee's involve- 
ment in the massacre fi-om Hamblin, a fact that "seems to have been forgotten" when 
the apostle filed his report. Rather than search for the truth, Smith wanted to deter- 
mine who could be blamed for the massacre, and h s  several hearings demonstrated 
that no one in southern Utah wanted to shoulder the responsibhty. But Smith's report 
ended with a mysterious sentence: "John D. Lee and a few other whte men were on 
the ground during a portion of the combat, but for what purpose or how they con- 
ducted [themselves] or whether indeed they were there at all, I have not learned."29 
The apostle had already identified the most promising scapegoat for the crime. 
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For more than a decade the LDS church would cling to the explanation of the mas- 
sacre George A. Smith drafted in 1858. It was not a singular success, as nothng could 
stop reports of what had actually happened at Mountain Meadows &om permeating 
the territory. Some told of a reign of terror aimed at suppressing news of the mas- 
sacre. Zephaniah J. Warren wrote Governor Gumming in November 1858 that he had 
learned of the horrible massacre at Mountain Meadows in fall 1857 "and told many per- 
sons that such crimes ought to be punished." Eight of Springvdle's lawrnen pulled hun 
fiom a sickbed, dragged him down the road, and threw him into a ditch. Warren wrote 
"[The police said] that if I would swear never to tell of them, nor write against them, 
and would go to their bishop and pay tithng, they would let me live." When Warren's 
son approached, the gang compelled h m  "to swear to be still and join their church, or 
they would lull [them] both as trait0rs."3~ At Spanish Fork, Scots farmer Peter McAus- 
lan learned that Mormons and not Indlans "were responsible for that horrible crime." 
His faith in the LDS church, whch had never been strong, was shaken. McAuslan and 
other apostate f a d e s  left Utah with an army escort in June 1859.3' 

The specter of Mountain Meadows shadowed the uneasy peace between the gov- 
ernment and the Mormons. Indlan Superintendent Jacob Forney received orders in 
1858 "to use every effort to get possession" of the surviving children, who Jacob Harn- 
blin reported were in the care of h s  whte neighbors. Forney hoped to go south in 
fall 1858 to retrieve the chddren, but because of the chaotic state of the territory's 
Indan afbirs it would take almost a year to redeem h s  promise. Blaming h s  duties and 
bad weather for the delay, he ordered Hamblin to collect the survivors. With consid- 
erable effort, Forney said, the chddren were"recovered, bought and other~ise,~' fi-om 
the Inchans.j2 

Brigham Young had already chrected Dame and Haight "to have Brother Jacob 
Hamblin make arrangements to gather up those chddren that were saved fi-om the 
In&an Massacre at Mountain Meadows last fall."33 Hambh  had found fifteen of the 
orphans by December 1858, but he was "satisfied that there were seventeen of them 
saved from the massacre." He claimed two cMdren had been taken east by the Paiutes, 
a fiction that may have been an attempt to extort government money to pay nonex- 
istent ransoms. In February 1859 Governor Cumming requisitioned "a suitable d- 
tary force to be stationed at such points" between Mountain Meadows and Santa Clara 
to "secure the emigration and other travelers fiom Indlan hosd~ties.~' Forney planned 
to visit the tribes in advance of the troops that would move out soon after March 1.34 

Hamblin took "Chas. Fancher" from Lee on March 2, 1859. With typical audac- 
ity but claiming the government ordered it, Lee wrote out a bdl for the boy's "Board- 
ing, clothmg & schooling," and a ransom he claimed to have paid to the Indlans. Two 
days after he learned of Forney's arrival at Cedar City, Lee got word that Enos, a Pah- 
vant freebooter, was asking about him, claiming General Johnston had offered $500 
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for Lee's scalp. Hamblin ordered the authorities inwashmgton County to take twenty 
men and shoot Enos, but the freebooter got word of what was afoot and fled.35 

Troubling questions continued to land on Brigham Young's desk. The father of 
Wdham Aden, the young artist murdered whde seelung help for the Fancher party, 
asked for aid in locating h s  son. Young replied in April 1859, "I regret having to inform 
you that I have at no time known either your son or h s  whereabout[s] ." He inserted 
a request for information about Aden in the Deseret News and promised to report any 
results at the earliest opportunity. In July he wrote that Aden's son had "joined the 
Emigrant company that was massacred at the Mountain Meadows." Young could not 
offer "the least hope that he is now al1ve."3~ 

On h s  arrival at Ephraim Hanks's way station at Mountain Dell in November 1858, 
associate justice John Cradlebaugh of Utah's Second Judicial District impressed his 
host with h s  sympathy for the Saints. Hanks, a notorious hard case but no mean judge 
of character, reported that "the judge possessed but one eye and that is a very good 
one." George A. Smith found the jurist refreshng and full of pluck, but life in the ter- 
ritory quickly changed Cradlebaugh's outlook. By spring 1859 "the fearless Cradle- 
baugh" was Brigharn Young's most dangerous enemy, and h s  relentless investigations 
nearly igruted a war between the army and the Mormons.37 

Two of Utah's federal judges, Chef Justice Delana R. Eckles and Charles C. Sin- 
clair, had arrived in the territory with the army. Both men proved to be fierce oppo- 
nents of the LDS church. At Camp Scott, Eckles had inmcted many of the LDS lead- 
ers for treason, and in spring 1858 he charged a grand jury to investigate polygamy. 
Later that year Sinclair moved to disbar James Ferguson for abusing Judge Stiles, and 
he hauled Brigham Young into court as a witness. 

No one caused the Mormons more trouble, however, than John Cradlebaugh, a 
tall, lean, middle-aged lawyer fiom Oho.  Early in 1859 the judge learned much about 
the massacre at Mountain Meadows from Henry Higgins and &chard "Cat Fish" 
Cook, apostates from the south. Higgins told U.S. Attorney Alexander Wilson "there 
were other persons engaged in the massacre besides Inmans, and that these other per- 
sons, it is alleged, were Mormons." Wilson conducted a secret inquiry in the hope of 
securing reliable information to support a public investigation. "A mystery seems to 
shroud ths wholesale butchery," he wrote, "but I entertain the hope that an avenging 
God d speedy bring to light the perpetrator~."3~ Yet Wilson's "masterly inactivity" 
indcated he was not in a great hurry to prosecute the murderers.39 Young believed 
Wilson would follow Governor Curnming7s lead, but he feared that Cradlebaugh 
would join what Young characterized as the "junto" opposing Mormon theocracy.40 

Cradlebaugh left Camp Floyd with a military escort on March 7, 1859, for 
Provo, where he convened a grand jury in the local seminary. He charged the jury 
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to diligently prosecute all persons who had violated the law and called their atten- 
tion to the great number of long-ignored crimes in his district, which reached to 
the territory's southern border. Failure to prosecute the March 1857 Parrish-Potter 
murders at Springville, the murder of California emigrant Henry Forbes, and the 
castration and murder of Henry Jones revealed "an effort to cover up instead of bring 
to light and punish" crime, he said. Cradlebaugh spoke passionately of the "horrible 
crime" at Mountain Meadows, whlch had been ignored for so long that the failure to 
act inlcated "there is some person, hgh  in the estimation of the people, by whose 
authority it was committed."41 

To limit the power of the federal courts, the 1859 territorial legislature assigned 
jury selection to Mormon county officials, most of whom had been appointed by 
Brigharn Young. They "placed upon the juries the very criminals themselves, together 
with their relatives, friends and accomplices." Cradlebaugh dismissed juror Wilbur 
Earl after an affidavit implicated h m  in the Parrish murder. Six witnesses swore they 
had certain knowledge of various crimes emanating fiom the authorities of the LDS 
church. They considered their "lives and property in imminent peril fiom the Mor- 
mon comm~nists."4~ One of them was the mysterious James Gernrnell, who later 
claimed to have witnessed Brigham Young's September 1857 meeting with the Paiute 
chefi.43 

Despite Judge Cradlebaugh's determination to punish crime, the grand jury hear- 
ing degenerated into a political brawl between the judge and the Mormons. The ter- 
ritory's Mormon attorney general, Seth Blair, claimed sole authority to prosecute 
cases under local laws. Cradlebaugh rejected this as an attempt to create confusion 
and transfer jurisdiction over these explosive cases to the Mormon probate courts. 
The actions of the government's own prosecutor proved even more damaging to 
Cradlebaugh's hopes for swift justice. U.S. Attorney Wilson seemed "closely alhed to 
the Mormons by some mysterious tie." He conferred constantly with hls adversaries, 
and rather than address the crimes before the court, he called up old complaints 
against Indians for petty crimes, leaving a non-Mormon reporter to wonder if Wil- 
son "was counsel for the prosecution or for the defense."44 Wilson vigorously coun- 
tered these charges after he left Utah, claiming it would be "altogether foolish and 
useless to institute any investigation" unless it had reasonable prospects of success. 
This required ample funds and holding court "as near the scene of the massacre as 
possible." Wilham Rogers told Wilson he had no money to raise the "stong force" 
necessary to collect evidence or summon witnesses in southern Utah, and U.S. Mar- 
shal Peter Dotson declined to deputize John Kay, the Mormon territorial marshal, 
to do the job.45 

The Saints raised a firestorm of protest over Cradlebaugh's use of federal troops to 
protect hls court. Probate judge Silas Smith charged that Cradlebaugh used solders he 
could not keep away fiom liquor to intimidate jurors and witnesses. Apostle George A. 
Smith arrived to counter Cradlebaugh's investigation, but feelings already ran high in the 
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Mormon settlements. Smith helped to draft petitions and directed a coordinated 
response to the judge's inquiries, but he rejected a Provo City Council report that even 
he considered too rabid.46 When the judge ordered the arrest of Provo mayor Isaac 
Bullock and Bishop Aaron Johnson for complicity in the Parrish-Potter murders, out- 
raged citizens took to the streets and the local herarchy dsappeared into the mountains 
to avoid arrest. As rumors spread of an impenhg guerrilla war, S h e d  W f i m  Wd 
edsted two hundred Mormons as special deputies. The situation was so volatde that 
General Johnston sent eight hundred more troops from Camp Floyd to preserve order 
and guard Cradlebaugh's prisoners. Governor Cumrning concluded that the mditary 
presence was unnecessary and asked Johnston to remove the court's guard. The general 
declined.47 

Disgusted with batthng for two weeks with a prosecuting attorney who was "not 
on the same side of the fence" and a grand jury that "utterly refused to do anythng," 
Cradlebaugh dsmissed the jurors with a stern rebuke. He denounced them for refus- 
ing to indct fellow Mormons for the massacre at Mountain Meadows and for a string 
of local homicides. In frustration, he released Indians the grand jury had indcted for 
rape and freed two non-Mormons charged with theft. If the community refused to 
punish its murderers, Cradlebaugh would not protect it from "the peccadilloes of 
Gentdes and Indans." Aware that freeing the accused rapists would outrage the Saints, 
the judge warned, "If thls court cannot bring you to proper sense of your duty, it can 
at least turn the savages in custody loose on yo~."4~ 

As the grand jury ground to a halt, Smith provided rambling answers to English 
convertT. B. H. Stenhouse's questions about the massacre. To address a critical prob- 
lem with the cover story-why the Paiutes would spare the chddren-Smith argued 
that their "mode of warfare was extermination of adults and slavery of chddren." He 
said Mormons always pursued a peaceful policy to protect their f d e s  "from the 
poisoned arrows and tomahawk of these savages," but emigrants customarily shot 
down Indians at every opportunity. Smith told the story of the poisoned ox, now 
claiming that survivors of the incident "saw the Captain of the Company go to the 
carcass with a bottle." Ten Indans ded  immediately from eating the ox and several 
Indans drank poisoned water. The news spread through the Merent bands and "caused 
the concentration of reckless warriors who consummated the massacre." Smith assured 
Stenhouse that a fair and impartial investigation would establish these facts beyond 
doubt.49 

In the meantime, Cradlebaugh gathered evidence and witnesses. He issued bench 
warrants on April 2 ,  1859, that set off a general stampede for the mountains, "more 
especially among the church officials and civil officers." Cradlebaugh resolved to visit 
Mountain Meadows and expose the persons engaged in the massacre if he could. The 
judge said he "embraced an opportunity of accompanying a small detachment of sol- 
ders" sent south by General Johnston.sO 
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W e  Cradlebaugh wrestled with h s  grand jury, the ponderous machnery of the fed- 
eral government began to move. In&an Superintendent Forney at last set out to retrieve 
massacre survivors in March 1859, guided by no less an expert on recent events than 
Ira Hatch. Forney spent seven days at Cradlebaugh's court at Provo, met federal deputy 
marshal Wdham Rogers at Neph, and proceeded to Corn Creek, where he &strib- 
uted goods at the Pahvant In&an farm and picked up Chef Kanosh.sl 

James Lynch, a seasoned frontiersman who would have a long and intriguing rela- 
tionshp with the events at Mountain Meadows, lefi Camp Floyd in spring 1859 with 
thirty-nine men bound for Arizona. Lynch found Forney at Beaver City, deserted by 
Hatch and h s  Mormon guides. The agent was "without a man, . . . guardmg h s  mules 
and wagons." Forney's guides had warned that if he went south, the people would 
"make an eunuch of hm." Lynch cheerfully placed h s  party at the agent's command, 
though he was suspicious that Forney had employed "the very confederates of these 
monsters, who had so wantonly murdered unoffending emigrants, to ferret out the 
guilty parties." At Parowan, the people showed great hostihty and would not com- 
municate with the gentiles. &slang their own lives, Lynch and two companions drove 
Forney's teams to Mountain Meadows.s2 

Deputy marshal Rogers found the "scene was one too horrible and sickening for 
language to describe," but Lynch lefi a vivid record of what he saw: "Human skele- 
tons, msjointed bones, ghastly skulls and the hair of women were scattered in &ight- 
ful profusion over a &stance of two mdes." Water, he said, had washed these relics into 
little mounds that stood as monuments to the cruelty of man. Lynch "found the 
remains of an innocent infant beside those of some fond, devoted mother, ruthlessly 
slain by men worse than demons." He had witnessed many harrowing sights on fields 
of battle, but never had he experienced the horrible emotions evoked as he contem- 
plated "the remains of the innocent victims of Mormon avarice, fanaticism, and cru- 
elty." The holes dug to sink the wheels of the wagons stdl marked the campsite at 
Cane Spring, and the ridges west and north of the camp had breastworks with "bul- 
let marks upon them on the side towards the corral." Imperfect skeletons revealed 
where the work of slaughter began. The bones bleachng in the sun bore "a mute but 
an eloquent appeal to a just but offended God for vengeance."s3 

After visiting the meadows, Forney and Lynch found Jacob Hamblin at Santa 
Clara. Lynch recalled that Hamblin "repeated the story of the children being held 
captive by the Indans." Angered at the deception, the federal officers pointed their pis- 
tols and rifles at Hamblin's head and said, "Produce them or we wlll lull you." Ham- 
blin quickly delivered the orphans.54 Lynch claimed the young survivors were "in a 
most wretched condtion, half starved, half naked, filthy, infested with vermin, and 
their eyes &seased &om the cruel neglect to whch they had been exposed." Forney's 
party spent three days at Fort Clara whlle clothng was made for h s  charges.~ 
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With thirteen of the survivors in tow, Forney visited Lee on April 22, 1859, to 
demand the surrender of the property belonging to the murdered emigrants. Having 
been warned of Forney's approach by Kanosh, Lee was "absent till a late hour of the 
Night," but Forney and Hamblin took supper with h s  family. The next morning Lee 
went to Forney7s tent and invited him to breakfast, which the agent declined. Lee 
said it was a fiee country and he could suit hunself. Forney and Hamblin followed Lee 
to h s  sitting room, where Lee said he would cheefilly give all the information he 
had about the massacre and the emigrants' property. Despite assurances that Forney 
had no warrant and "did not wish to take the advantage of Fm]," a suspicious Lee 
launched into a long tirade about the constitutional rights of American citizens. The 
president's pardon, he insisted, covered crimes of any nature, which should be forgiven 
and "buried in an oblivion." Anythng done before the pardon was none of h s  damn 
business. Brigham Young had more patience than Lee, and but for Young the "army 
would have been used up 81 not a gre[a]se spot of them would have been found now? 
Here Lee's journal broke off in mid-rampage, just as he appeared about "to give all 
the information" he had on the massacre. The sixteen pages, now missing, apparently 
contained Lee's story of the murders.s6 

A long-ignored manuscript called Discursive Remarks suggests what those miss- 
ing pages contained. Written in about 1859 by a purported non-Mormon who would 
render his views "strictly impartial, having an eye to truth, justice and equity," the 
essay was clearly the work of an old-line Latter-day Saint. If not actually composed 
by John D. Lee-as it apparently was-Discursive Remarks is one of the earliest 
insider accounts of the atrocity at Mountain Meadows. His subsequent career demon- 
strated that Lee had excellent reasons to re-create his past, and with its compelling 
detad, vivid prose, and hgh  drama, Discursive Remarks is a virtual case study of how 
to bring a total falsehood to life.57 

According to the manuscript, nothmg remarkable happened early in the emigrants' 
trek "except the udcensed shooting of Chickens, purloining of hay, and frequent 
uncomplimentary remarks bestowed upon the Mormons generally? At Springvllle a 
few apostates joined the party, who "apprehended an attempt on the part of the 
Mormons, to murder them.,' The local authorities seized the team and wagon of an 
apostate to pay an alleged debt. After this the "travelers indulged more freely in their 
unjustifiable liberties and unmerited insults, and each day their Conduct became more 
reckless and reprehensible." The emigrants would "break down fences and turn their 
cattle into fields and private pastures, ridiculing expostulation, and defylng law? 

At Cedar City, their evil genius led them into fatal error. One of the company 
"cooly leveled his rifle and Killed a very fine specimen of the Shanghai Rooster." 
Accosted by the owner, the emigrant blasphemed and denounced the Mormons as 
"a pack of d-d thieving Scoundrels.'' "If half of you had your due,,' the emigrant 
continued, "you would be hanged on trees, for the Crows to pick. . . . [Tlhe Army 
will be in here one of these days, and wipe every d-d one of you out. . . . That 
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old humbug, Jo Smith paid for his imposture and the whole d-d pack of you 
ought to follow him; with old Brigham at the head, who is the biggest damned 
Scoundrl, and murd-." The insulted Mormon "with a single stroke felled the 
insulter, stunned and bleeding to the earth." As the emigrants went for their guns, 
"a tall powerful built man suddenly leaped in their midst; holding in each hand a 
revolver, and in a voice of thunder cried Hold! Let the first man but dare lay a hand 
upon a gun, and he instantly dies." 

Thls heroic figure, the Mechator, asked, "Would you shed innocent blood?" and 
defused the crisis. But the h u d a t e d  emigrant swore, "I d yet be revenged, d-n 
you." The next morning some half-dozen Piede Indians approached the emigrant 
camp. The strangers gave them a "goodly portion of fresh beef, and a small quantity 
of flour." With "that imperturbable stoicism so peculiar to the race,'' the satisfied 
Inchans left. Then the "company raised Camp and proceeded on their journey; little 
dreaming of the dreadful fate that awaited them." 

They merited their fate, for the Mormons found their deserted campground 
"covered with dead cattle, in the vicinity of the springs, their boIes greatly swollen 
and bloated. The truth was too apparent-the springs were poisoned." With insatiate 
animosity, the emigrants "attempted to consummate their evil designs, and schemes 
of groundless vengeance." Some Mormons favored summary chastisement of the evil- 
doers, but the Mehator called for a legal investigation as "the only proper and legiti- 
mate plan of action." Aware of the possible serious results of trylng to arrest the emi- 
grants, the Mehator approached a young man to carry an express to Salt Lake City. 
In "less than thirty minutes, the Courier was en route." 

Toward the close of the day, InIans "from an encampment some two mdes I s -  
tant, came rushng into the settlement, whooping and screaming U e  mad men, appar- 
ently in a state of deepest excitement.'' The MeIator went to investigate, and a "heart 
rendmg scene" met h at the Paiute camp. "Some dozen or more InIans and Squaws 
lay here and there about the Camp, uttering alternate screams and groans, betokening 
the presence of extreme suffering. . . . To all inquiries as to the cause of the sudden ad- 
ment, the Inhans made no reply, but pointed to some beef hung up before one of the 
Lodges, and continued their wdd manifestations of mingled rage and sorrow." The 
meat had "assumed a greenish hue, and emitted a nauseous odor, extremely unpleasant 
and sickening. The truth quickly flashed upon their minds-the meat was poisoned." 

"It is but true," said the MeIator, "those inhuman wretches have certainly poi- 
soned the beef, & given it to these poor InIans. God help them should any of these 
unfortunate creatures dle. Blood alone can appease their anger, or satiate their thlrst 
for vengeance." Despite every effort, three Indians I e d  during the night in terrible 
convulsions. ComprehenIng the fatal trick played on them, the tribe's warriors "gath- 
ered up their ponies, mounted and struck out in a southerly drection." 

"Professed Christians," the citizens of Cedar City could not stand idly by. "A party 
of some fifteen men, headed fortunately by the MeIator," set out in pursuit of the 
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strangers. At the emigrant camp the Medator warned, "we came not to argue the 
matter, but demand the guilty parties; and if you are wise, you d at once accede to 
the demand." A "somewhat rough loohng personage now stepped forth, apparently 
the leader or captain." He denied poisoning the springs and said, "You shall not detain 
the whole or any part of the Company." 

"Gentlemen," said the Medator, in a tone more of sorrow than anger, "you d 
certainly seal your own doom and I fear, a dreadful one it will be if you thus persist 
in screening the murderers of those Indans. Look around you-do you wish to see 
your wives and helpless chlldren butchered in cold blood before your very eyes? I tell 
you, those Inmans will assuredly avenge the death of those who have perished." 

"We are sufficiently able," said the captain, "to protect ourselves against any 
onslaught of the Indans, and shall be prepared to give them a warm reception if they 
make any attempt of the hnd. . . .We can take care of ourselves." 

"Then God help you," said the Mediator. His "heart revolted at the probabhty 
of innocent women and helpless children being sacrificed to Indian vengeance." 

Two days later "the deep stdlness of the rnidmght hour" at the emigrant camp was 
suddenly broken "by the shrill whistling of the messengers of death, and the savage 
yells of a stealthy foe." The Indans poured three or four volleys "with deadly effect, 
upon the terrified emigrants." The men "rushed half awake, and wholly bewddered 
for their arms, and fired a random volley regardless of aim or object.'' During the 
night, they "formed their waggons into a compact circle, and sinkrng the wheels into 
the earth, succeeded in producing a comparative shelter against the bullets of the 
enemy." 

The people of Cedar City were not inclined to interfere in the matter. Late in the 
evening of the second day after the attack, "a messenger arrived fiom the city, bring- 
ing a letter fiom President Young. The laconic epistle, drected to the people, was in 
substance, the following: Suffer the strangers to proceed, and on your lives commit no 
acts of violence." That night "the Melator succeeded in obtaining a few volunteers, 
and early the following morning set out . . . with the hope and determination of sav- 
ing if possible, those suffering people, notwithstandmg their evil deeds." 

It was too late. The volunteers "arrived only in time to witness the closing scene 
of the bloody tragedy. . . . The camp now presented a spectacle of revolting horror, 
far beyond the possibility of an adequate description. Men, women, children and 
suckling babes, indiscriminately covered the gory earth, weltering in warm pools of 
blood, dreadfully disfigured and mutilated by the merciless tomahawke or scalping 
h f e .  The Medator and h s  party, with painful reflections, and heavy hearts returned 
to their homes." 

Three nights later, alone in h s  room, Brigharn Young "paced the floor the live long 
night, whde at intervals tears of angush trickled and fell at h s  feet. 'My God! Tis hor- 
rible, horrible!"' he said, "indcating the nature of the p& reflections that oppressed 
and weighed heavy upon h s  heart:-He had learned the fate of the Emigrants." 
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The author-could it have been anyone other than the heroic Mediator h m -  
self?--concluded, "If White men were participants in the murder of those unfor- 
tunate emigrants, I have been unable to glean any evidence of the fact. . . . But of one 
thing I am certainly convinced, that the 'Leaders' of the Mormon people were nei- 
ther directly nor indirectly in any way whatever concerned in the affair; nor had they 
the slightest cogrution of the matter til after the consummation of the deed. This con- 
viction is based upon evidence too strong and palpable to adrmt of a doubt." 

"With these few brief comments," wrote the inventor of this remarkable fiction, 
''I have done."s8 

Discursive Remarks probably closely resembled the tale Lee told Jacob Forney, for 
the agent returned to Salt Lake "somewhat impressed with J. D. Lee's statement of the 
massacre."sg James Lynch recalled that Lee conceded he was present at the massacre 
but only to prevent bloodshed. Lee told Forney "he was present three successive days 
during the fight, and was present during the fatal day," but he also claimed he reached 
the site just after the massacre ended and that Isaac Haight and another prominent &g- 
nitary arrived soon after lum. Lee's confused ahbi convinced Forney that wlute men 
were present and &rected the Indans. He knew too much of the truth to accept Lee's 
account of "the most extensive and atrocious massacre in American lu~tory."~~ 

Yet Forney's conduct astonished his escort. Perhaps the influence of Thomas 
Kane, Forney's political patron, made him overly sympathetic to the Mormons, and 
like Governor Curnrning he felt they had treated him well. He considered Garland 
Hurt's refusal to return to the territory without the army unjustified. "These fears are 
imaginary," Forney wrote. "I have never been treated lunder than by these people." 
He had hoped his investigation would vinmcate all whte men from any involvement 
and "saddle the guilt exclusively upon the Ind~ans," but the evidence he saw and the 
stories he heard in the south convinced h m  the In&ans "acted only a secondary part." 
The massacre "was concocted by white men and consummated by whltes and In&- 
ans." He intended to recover some of the property, rumored to amount to some 
$30,000, from the leadmg church d i ~ t a r i e s . ~ ~  

Forney's delicate handhng of Lee &d not sit well with the men who had risked 
their lives to protect h m  on h s  trip to Mountain Meadows. In Lee's hearing, Lynch 
and h s  men refused "to share the hospitahty of this notorious murderer-THIS SCOURGE 

OF THE DESERT." They were outraged that Lee could entertain government officials 
like Forney at h s  table while the surviving children pointed to Lee as "one of them 
that &d the bloody work." Lynch charged that despite all he had seen, Forney supported 
Lee's claim that the president's pardon included murderers and that the Mormons would 
not be tried or punished for any of their crimes. In dsgust Lynch denounced Forney as 
a "veritable old granny? 

Marshal William Rogers was more sympathetic to the agent's actions. Forney 
believed Lee had some of the emigrants' property and planned to demand its surren- 
der. Lee claimed he knew nothmg about the murders and only arrived at Mountain 
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Meadows after the kdhng ended. Lee "applied some foul and indecent epithets to the 
emigrants" and in general terms justified their deaths. After ths  stormy meeting, Lee 
agreed to accompany Forney to Cedar City to dscuss the matter with Haight and 
Higbee in the superintendent's presence. Lee had second thoughts, for on the way he 
rode ahead and vanished. The federal officers &d not see h m  again. Forney met with 
Higbee and Haight "and received about the same replies fkom them that Lee gave."Q 
His main mission of recovering the children accomplished, Jacob Forney picked up 
three more chddren at Cedar City and set out with the orphans for Great Salt Lake 
City, where h s  reports would very nearly i p t e  a war. 



Parley Parker Pratt, circa 1857. As one of the original and most beloved apostles of the LDS church, Pratt was 
known by the cognomen "the Archer of Paradise." Hector McLean, the husband of Pratt's twelfth wife, mur- 
dered Pratt in May 1857 in Arkansas. Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



Eleanor McComb 
McLean Pratt. As the first 
wife of Hector McLean 
and the last wife of Parley 
P. Pratt, Eleanor played 
the role of Helen in the 
story of Mountain Mead- 
ows. From the American 
Weekly, September 1940. 



Lt. Gen. Daniel Harmerwells. Commander of the Nauvoo Legion, counselor to Brigham Young, and mayor 
of Salt Lake City, Wells coordmated Mormon efforts to convict John D. Lee at his second trial in 1876. His 
"dsagreeable cock-eye" inspired the Salt Ldke Tribune to characterize him as "the One-Eyed Pirate of the 
Wasatch." Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



Bvt. Brig. Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston. One of the most respected officers in the U.S. Army, Johnston 
assumed command of the Army of Utah in September 1857. Even Brigharn Young acknowledged the &S- 
cipline b s  troops &splayed when they marched through the empty streets of Great Salt Lake City on June 
26, 1858, but the two men almost went to war when Johnston's officers investigated Mountain Meadows in 
1859. From Harper's Weekly, June 12, 1858. 



George A. Smith, circa 1856. A cousin of the Mormon prophet Joseph Smith, Apostle Smith 
directed the founding of Parowan in 1851 and became known as "the father of southern Utah." 
His wig, false teeth, and eyeglasses led Indians to call him ManWho Comes Apart. Smith's 
inflammatory speeches during an August 1857 tour of Utah's southern settlements set the stage 
for the Mountain Meadows massacre. Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



Col. William H. Dame and wives, circa 1880. LDS genealogical records list six marriages for Dame: Lovina Andrews, September IS, 1851 (or 
October 2,1857); Sally Ann Carter, February 10, 1856; Virginia Lovina Newman, October 9,1856; Sarah Ann Carter, October 9,1856; Lyha 
Ann m a n ,  December I, 1868; and Mary Pearson, July 6, 1869. Note the black servants in the background. Courtesy Special Collections, 
Sherratt Library, Southern Utah University. 



Phihp Klingensrnith. Bishop of Cedar City and a Nauvoo Legion private in 1857, Klingensrnith's 1871 affi- 
davit describing the massacre was the first participant confession of the atrocities committed at Mountain 
Meadows. Courtesy Special Collections, Sherratt Library, Southern Utah University. 



Maj. John M. Higbee as mayor of Cedar City, 1867-71. Higbee gave the order to begin the slaugh- 
ter at Mountain Meadows. His 1894 "BullValley Snort" mea culpa codified Mormon justification 
of the murders by blaming the victims and the Southern Paiutes. Courtesy Special Collections, 
Sherratt Library, Southern Utah University. 



Eliza Ann Snyder Haight, Mary Ann Haight, and Isaac C. Haight, circa 1857, when Lieutenant Colonel 
Haight served as stake president, the senior Mormon ecclesiastical authority in southern Utah, and second 
in command of the Iron County Brigade of the Nauvoo Legion. Courtesy Special Collections, Southern 
Utah University. 



Jacob Hamblin. As president of the Southern Indnn Mission, Harnblin escorted Paiute leaders to meet with 
Brigham Young in early September 1857, and his testimony helped to convict John D. Lee of murder. This 
hardy explorer and fiontiersrnan became a Mormon folk hero as their Apostle in Buckskin, but to John D. 
Lee he was Dirty Fingered Jake. 



Mary, Daniel, Dudley, Ira, and Mariah Huntsman Leavitt. Few Latter-day Saints practiced "the principle" as 
devotedly as Dudley Leavitt, who had forty-eight children by h s  five wives. Courtesy Utah State Historical 
Society. 



Nephi Johnson. As Nauvoo Legion 
lieutenant, Johnson led the killing 
of the women and children at 
Mountain Meadows, an act that 
tormented hun to his deathbed. 

George Armstrong Hicks. Renowned 
as a singer and writer of several endur- 
ing folk songs, Hicks was an 1861 pio- 
neer of southern Utah who opposed 
John D. Lee. Confixed by the contra- 
diction between public statements and 
his own experience with the perpetra- 
tors, Hicks wrote to Brigham Young, 
"If you are in favor of the Mountain 
meadows massacre I would hke to 
know it." Courtesy Dawn Nodzu. 



Christopher Carson Fancher. In 1873 Fancher died in Arkansas at age twenty-one at the home of his great- 
uncle, Hampton Bynum Fancher. During the second trial of John D. Lee, stagecoach robber &chard Sloan 
convinced Lee that he was "Wdliam Fancher," the survivor Lee called Charley who lived with the Lee fam- 
ily after the massacre. Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



Mary Elizabeth BakerTerry, one of the two Baker sisters to survive and leave an account of the 1857 massacre. Courtesy Charles 
Kelly and Utah State Historical Society. 



Sarah Frances Baker mtchell, the second of the two Baker sisters to survive Mountain Meadows 
and leave a powerfd account of the experience in later years. She insisted, "You don't forget the 
horror." Courtesy Charles Kelly and Utah State Historical Society. 



Jarnes Lynch. "Captain" Lynch helped to rescue the orphaned survivors of the Mountain Mead- 
ows massacre in 1859 and described his experience in tehng detail. At age seventy-four, Lynch 
married survivor Sarah Dunlap, thirty-eight, on December 30, 1893. Courtesy Utah State Histor- 
ical Society. 



Dr. Garland Hurt. The Utes at the Spanish Fork In&an farm called In&an agent Hurt "the American" and 
helped him to escape &om the Nauvoo Legion, the Mormon d t i a ,  in September 1857. He carried word 
of the Mountain Meadows massacre to the U.S. Army that November. Courtesy Utah State Historical 
Society. 



Maj. John D. Lee. Marsena Cannon probably took this portrait of a troubled man at Salt Lake on Decem- 
ber 26,1857. Lee was serving in the UtahTerritorial Legislature, only three months after the Mountain Mead- 
ows massacre. Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



John D. Lee and the law, 1876. Lee is seated at the center. Left to right: William W. Bishop, lead attorney at Lee's second trial and editor of 
h s  client's Confessions; Justice Jacob S. Boreman, presiding judge at the two Lee trials; Enos D. Hoge and Wells Spicer, Lee's legal counsel. 
Extreme right: unidentified. Courtesy Utah State Historical Society. 



John D. Lee "writing h s  autobiographyv in the Beaver City penitentiary, while under sentence of death for 
complicity in the Mountain Meadows massacre. There was no "Beaver City penitentiary." The picture shows 
Lee writing his memoirs while in detention at Fort Cameron shortly before his execution. From the cover 
of Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, April 7, 1877. 



Wilford Woodruff. Apostle Wood- 
ruff's lengthy journal provided key 
insights into early Mormonism, 
especially during the 1850s~ and con- 
tains evidence long used to prove that 
John D. Lee lied to Brigham Young 
when he reported the massacre. As 
president of the LDS church in 1890, 
Woodruff renounced the practice of 
polygamy. Courtesy David L. Bigler. 

George Q. Cannon. Nephew of the 
Mormon prophet John Taylor, the 
dynamic Cannon served as a news- 
paper editor, business manager, 
spokesman, and apostle for the LDS 
church. Although he learned the 
facts about Mountain Meadows 
while passing through southern 
Utah in 1858, Cannon wrote the last 
church editorial blaming the mas- 
sacre on the Indians in 1869. As 
Utah's territorial delegate, Cannon 
represented Mormon political inter- 
ests in Congress. Courtesy David L. 
Bigler. 



Judge John Cradlebaugh. As a federal judge, Cradlebaugh visited southern Utah and Mountain Meadows 
in 1859. His investigation revealed the basic facts of the atrocity. Cradlebaugh issued warrants for the arrest 
of almost one hundred murderers, including some thirty-eight participants in the Mountain Meadows 
massacre, but not one of them was arrested by local or federal officials until 1874. Courtesy Utah State 
Historical Society. 



Charles Wandell. After viewing the massacre site with George Q. Cannon in 1857, Wandell spent fifteen years 
investigating the crime. He engineered Philip Klingensrnith's confession, and his "Argus" letters challenged 
Brigham Young to explain his role in the massacre at Mountain Meadows. Courtesy Community of Christ 
Archives, Independence, Missouri. 



Robert N. Baslun. As federal prosecutor at the first John D. Lee trial and author of sweeping fed- 
eral antipolygamy laws, Baskin made good on his pledge to destroy the power of Mormon theoc- 
racy and avenge the murder of his &end Dr. J. King Robinson. Courtesy Utah State Historical 
Society. 



Curmudgeon-historian Charles Kel- 
ly "cocking a snook" at the 1932 
Mountain Meadows marker. Kelly's 
gesture evokes his general contempt 
for the Mormon accounts of the 
Mountain Meadows massacre and 
his particular aggravation with the 
marker. Courtesy Michael Harrison, 
copy at Department of Special Col- 
lections, University of California 
Library, Davis. 

Juanita Leavitt Pulsipher Brooks, the 
"minstrel of Mountain Meadows," 
whose belief that "nothing but the 
truth can be good enough for the 
church to which I belong" drove 
her lifelong pursuit of the story of 
Mormonism's darkest secret. Cour- 
tesy Utah State Historical Society. 



Rachel Lee's shanty at Jacobs Pools. No image better captures the raw nature of life on the ragged edge of the Mormon &ontier 
than this Powell Expedition photograph. It appears that the woman on the right is Rachel Lee, the man with the dog is John D. 
Lee, and the men at either side are members of the expedition. Courtesy Ken Sanders Rare Books. 



Southern Paiutes, circa 1880. This image from the Wilham R. Palrner Collection identifies these Southern 
Paiutes as Y-buts, Williams Brother, and Joe. Such photographs reveal that the Paiutes were not the degraded 
subhumans often described in overland trad accounts. Courtesy Special Collections, Sherratt Library, South- 
ern Utah Univesity. 



President Gordon B. Hinckley of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints speaking at the dedication of the Mountain Mead- 
ows Monument, September 11, 1999. Photograph by A1 Hartmann. Courtesy Salt Lake Eibune. 



View fiom the 1990 monument. The 1990 monument on Dan Sill Hill offers a sweeping view of the land- 
scape and lists victims and survivors of the 1857 Mountain Meadows massacre. The massacre took place on 
the open ground in the upper right of the image. Photo by Chris Smith. Courtesy Salt Lake Tribune. 



Brigham Young's compound, circa 1858. The Beehwe House (center) and the Lion House (left) still stand on today's SouthTemple Street. 



The Mountain Meadows massacre. Perhaps the most famous image of the event, like other nineteenth-century pictures, ths anonymous engraving is not hstorically accu- 
rate but captures the horror of the atrocity. FromT. B. H. Stenhouse, The Rocky Mountain Saints, facing page 426. 



The scene of the Mountain Meadows massacre, UtahTerritory (fiom a recent sketch). This horrific image appeared on the cover of Harper's Weekly, August 13, 1859, 
to illustrate Capt. Charles Brewer's eyewitness report, which brought the story to national attention. 



Vengeance Is Mine 

As Jacob Forney headed north from Cedar City with his sad collection of orphans, 
U.S. Army units from Camp Floyd and southern California converged on southern 
Utah. On April 17, 1859, General Johnston ordered Capt. R. I? Campbell to take two 
companies of infantry and h s  Second Dragoons to "Santa Clara and remain in that 
portion of the country as long as the interests of the Government and the objects 
of the expedition require." The Santa Clara Expedition was sent to protect travelers 
on the road to California and investigate reported Indian depredations. Johnston 
offered Campbell addtional forces if necessary but warned him not to use force to 
chastise Indans "except for depredations and murders committed whde you are in 
the vicinity and whlch need prompt punishment." Two days later Johnston drected 
Campbell to escort Judge Cradlebaugh to the Santa Clara as there was "no way to 
hold or secure offenders against the law, except through the aid of the army." Camp- 
bell was to detain any prisoners the federal marshal might turn over to him. He 
would rendezvous with Bvt. Maj. James H. Carleton and the First Dragoons from 
Fort Tejon in Cahfornia and escort paymaster Henry Prince to Camp Floyd with the 
post's payroll, $15o,ooo in gold. Carleton was also sent "to bury the bones of the vic- 
tims of that terrible  massacre."^ 

The army and judcial reports of 1859 would confirm that the worst rumors about 
the massacre at Mountain Meadows were true. The federal officers saw the grim evi- 
dence firsthand, and it stiffened their resolve to bring the perpetrators to justice-a 
task that proved impossible in the strange condtions prevahng in the territory. Mor- 
mons panicked when they learned of the investigations and prepared to take desperate 
d t a r y  and legal measures to protect Brigham Young from arrest and, they believed, 
lynching at the hands of the army. Mormon leaders intimidated Utah's weak and 
gullible governor into inaction, and once the crisis passed they fell back on stalhng, 
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dividing the opposition, and complaining about violations of their rights until polit- 
ical decisions in Washington, D.C., hamstrung their enemies. 

Campbell's command met Jacob Forney with sixteen orphans at Corn Creek. 
Kanosh had told Forney two more chddren were stdl in Cedar City. Marshal Rogers 
agreed to return south with the solders to find them, and Judge Cradlebaugh gave 
Rogers warrants for the arrest of John D. Lee, Isaac Haight, and John Higbee. A mes- 
senger warned Haight that two hundred troops were at Beaver, "coming south," Haight 
said, "with the sworn intention of taking me and some other of the Brethren and hang 
us without trial." Haight and Higbee fled north, piclung up Wdham Stewart at Beaver. 
The hgitives arrived at Nephi on May 7, 1859, and slept in the tithmg office. The next 
evening they "went up in the mountains to a camp called Ballegard, where quite a 
number of Brethren who were proscribed by our enemies had fled for ~afety."~ 

Since Haight and Higbee had vanished, Marshal Rogers proceeded to Harmony, 
only to dscover that Lee had "played the same dodge" and &sappeared. Alerted by 
Forney's investigation, Lee closely monitored the movements of the federal agents. He 
retreated to the mountains around Kolob Canyon with Phhp Khngensmith. His com- 
panion soon lefi him, but Lee remained in hdmg, haunted by dreams of a river of 
blood and f eah l  that half his neighbors "would turn traitors and go over to the sol- 
ders."3 Lee returned home when the solders lefi, but he was extremely nervous and 
would remain so for the next fifteen years. 

As Rogers searched for Lee, a man told him one of the missing orphans was at 
Pocketde (presentvirgin) with h s  ullfe, who "was very much attached to it." Rogers 
hred Jacob Hamblin to retrieve the chdd. Rachel Hamblin delivered Joseph Mdler, "a 
bright eyed and rosy cheeked boy about two years old,'' supposedly ransomed fiom 
Indians, to Major Carleton's camp. Rogers never found the second child Kanosh 
reported, though he &gently looked for it. Hamblin told Rogers he had learned 
much more about the massacre whde recovering the boy but had promised to name 
the whtes involved only to the governor. Alfied Curnming later told the marshal that 
Hamblin had "revealed nothng to hun in regard to the massacre or those concerned 
in it."4 

Campbell's command consisted of two infantry companies, one hundred dra- 
goons, and one hundred discharged teamsters "amounting to 300 men." Three d e s  
south of Cedar City, solders loolung for wood dscovered human bones scattered in 
the bushes and later found an entire skeleton. After a march of two hundred sxty d e s ,  
the army and Judge Cradlebaugh arrived at Mountain Meadows on May 5. The next 
day Captain Campbell buried the bones of twenty-six victims in two separate graves 
some fifiy yards from the Cahfornia Trails 

Campbell reported "human skulls, bones, and hair, scattered about, and scraps of 
clothing of men women and children. [He] saw one girl's dress, apparently that of a 
chdd ten or twelve years of age."6 Surgeon Charles Brewer "found masses of women's 
hair, children's bonnets, such as are generally used upon the plains, and pieces of lace, 
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muslin, cahcoes, and other material, part of women's and chddren's apparel." Many 
of the skulls "bore marks of violence, being pierced with bullet holes, or shattered by 
heavy blows, or cleft with some sharp-edged instrument." Long exposure to the ele- 
ments had bleached the bones, whch revealed that the men and women were lulled 
in separate locations. Some of the bodies appeared to be "lightly buried, but the 
majority were scattered about upon the plain." The men, Brewer concluded, were 
taken by surprise and massacred. Their skulls "showed that fire-arms had been ds- 
charged close to the head.'' At the site of the wagon fort, the doctor supervised the 
burial of the remains "at the base of the hlll, upon the hd-side of the valley."7 

Campbell's men marched to the Santa Clara on May 8, where they waited for 
Major Carleton. Local Indan leaders visited Judge Cradlebaugh and gave him their 
version of the massacre through interpreter James Gernmell. The Paiutes admitted 
participating but claimed they were not there when the attack commenced. After the 
initial assault, Chef Jackson said, a whte man came to h s  camp with a piece of paper 
fi-om Brigham Young drecting hun "to go and help to w h p  the emigrants." Jackson 
claimed an Indian interpreter named "Huntingdon" had brought Young's orders 
"authorizing, if not cornrnandng, that the train should be destroyed." Jackson said h s  
band went to the meadows, where h s  brother was shot and lulled, but they dld not 
assist in the fight. Lee, he charged, led a force of sixty men, and all the Mormons 
were ~ a i n t e d . ~  Accordmg to Wdham Dame, the army literally dragged the informa- 
tion out of the Paiute leader at Jacob's Twist on the Santa Clara. Mail carriers had 
reported that the solders caught Chef Jackson, put a rope on h s  neck, dragged h m  
about, and threatened to hang h. Jackson "got away swearing veangeance."g 

Carleton's dragoons rendezvoused with Campbell's party at Santa Clara on May 15, 
1859, and the next day both detachments camped at Mountain Meadows. "Even at 
ths late day" Carleton found the site "horrible to look upon. Women's hair, in detached 
locks and in masses, hung to the sage bushes and was strewn over the ground in many 
places. Parts of little chddren's dresses and of female costume dangled fiom the shrub- 
bery or lay scattered about." Skulls and bones bleached whte by the weather lined the 
CahforniaTrd. Nearly every skull "had been shot through with rifle or revolver bul- 
lets." "I d d  not see one that had been 'broken in with stones,'" he said. He reported 
seeing several bones of what must have been very small chddren.10 

The army officers quickly concluded the Paiutes were entirely incapable of exe- 
cuting the massacre. CampbeU thought they were "a miserable set of root-dlggers, 
and nothng is to be apprehended fiom them but by the smallest and most careless 
party." The emigrants "could have whpped ten times their number of Pah-Ute Indl- 
ans." Major Carleton argued that the "whole plan and operations, fi-om beginning to 
end, dsplay slull, patience, pertinacity, and forecast," whch only the Mormon settlers 
possessed. II 

Surgeon Brewer described "the most brutal butchery ever perpetrated on this 
continent." He denounced the Mormons for treacherously massacring the brave band 
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of emigrants in cold blood. Some of the children told him of p A n g  arrows f?om the 
bleedmg wounds of their parents. Brewer believed infants had been butchered in their 
mothers' arms and accused Mormon leaders of violating some of the women before 
"they wreaked their hoarded vengeance" on the helpless children. He charged that 
Mormons led the attack and were the most active participants in the crime, while the 
Indans "but obeyed the command of Brigham Young.'' Their victims' bones "bleached 
in the elements of the mountain d d s ,  gnawed by the hungry wolf." Brewer asked 
"one calm, quiet question": "Are these facts known in the land where I was born and 
bred?" They would be when h s  story-illustrated with a lurid engraving of wolves 
gnawing on skeletons-exploded on the front page of Harper's Weekly three months 
later, forcing the grisly details of the atrocity to the attention of the American public.r2 

Maj. Henry Prince mapped and measured the whole landscape from the center 
of the emigrant camp. He sketched their defenses near the spring on Magotsu Creek, 
showing the ravine where the attack began and the bullet-pocked heights on the west 
that sheltered snipers. Prince even specified the site where he said "the Mormons 
painted & &sguised themselves as In&ans."13 Carleton ordered &stances measured 
"from point to point on the scene of ths massacre.'' From the wagon fort "to the 
point upon the road where the men were attacked and destroyed" was 2,325 yards, 
while the spot "where the women and chddren were butchered" was 2,895 yards fiom 
the spring. Here Campbell's men had buried some of the remains. One of them, Pvt. 
Tommy Gordon, noted on May 6, 1859, that he "helped to bury the bones that was 
laying overground in two graves, the first one 2,500 yards north of the Spring and 45 
yards f?om left hand side of road (Mens grave). Second grave 150 yards north of first 
one (Womens grave) 50 yards from road on Same Side as the other."14 

Jacob and Rachel Hamblin spent the night of May 19 at the army camp. The next 
morning the major took statements from their adopted Shoshoni son, Albert, and 
Mrs. Hamblin. Jacob impressed Carleton as "a shrewd, intelhgent, thinlung man." 
(Major Carleton felt that among the local Mormons Lee "was the smartest man of the 
lot," but h s  neighbors believed he had swindled them out of their share of the loot.) 
During the interview, Hamblin concealed the facts Lee had revealed to h m  in FA- 
more in 1857. He watched carefully as h s  wife described the massacre and, Carleton 
noted, "also took very good care to give her occasional promptings."~~ Major Car- 
leton initially thought Hamblin was "acting in good faith, and gave what he really 
believed was a true account of the massacre and of the Mormon part taken in it," but 
he felt John Cradlebaugh had discovered Hamblin's motive. While pretending to 
expose the Mormon role in the massacre, Hamblin had "learned many of the Judge's 
purposes" and warned one of the Cedar City suspects to keep out of the way.16 

Guided by the Hamblins, Carleton "took a wagon and a party of men and made 
a thorough search for others amongst the sage bushes for at least a mde back." Ham- 
blin pointed out a spot on the right side of the road where he had partially buried a 
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great many bones. The soldiers gathered the skeletons of thirty-four persons and 
interred them on the north side of the emigrant's rifle pit. Company K of the First 
Dragoons hauled stones fiom the neighboring MS and raised "a rude monument, 
conical in form 50 feet in circumference at the base and 12 feet in height." They 
topped the cairn with a cross hewn fiom red cedar bearing an inscription "carved 
deeply in the wood: 'Vengeance is mine: I d repay, saith the Lord."' The solders 
erected a slab of granite and inscribed it, "Here 120 men, women and children were 
massacred in cold blood early in September, 1857. They were fiom Arkansas."17 

Leaving Campbell's d t a r y  escort at Mountain Meadows, Judge Cradlebaugh went 
to Cedar City with Marshal Wfiam Rogers. He contemplated holdng court in the 
town if General Johnston provided protection for his witnesses and a posse to aid in 
making arrests. Cradlebaugh believed he had dvined the secret of ths  "catalogue of 
blood, the cowardly, cold-blooded butchery and robbery at the Mountain Meadows." 
Participants visited the judge under cover of darkness and gave him a full account of 
the massacre, claiming their bishops had forced them to participate. Cradlebaugh took 
statements fiom apostate Mormons who promised to "furnish an abundance of evi- 
dence in regard to the matter," if he could offer them d t a r y  protection. The inves- 
tigation produced warrants for thrty-eight men, includng virtually all the principal 
leaders of southern Utah, but just as Campbell and h s  troops returned to Cedar City, 
they received orders to return to Camp Floyd. General Johnston had learned the Mor- 
mons were assembling in armed bodies in the mountains for unknown purposes.18 
Without an escort, Cradlebaugh concluded it was too dangerous to stay in southern 
Utah, and he accompanied Campbell back to Camp Floyd.19 

O n  their march north Captain Campbell's men detained a suspicious band of 
horsemen at 2:00 A.M. on Chicken Creek to inspect the party's mounts for stolen 
horses. At daylight the solders let the men go. The riders included Isaac Haight, John 
Higbee, and Wdliam Stewart. Haight wrote, "bgh t  glad we were to get away fiom 
them, as some of our bitterest enemies were in camp," including Judge Cradlebaugh. 
"[Our enemies'] eyes were blinded so they did not know us, although some of them 
had seen us at Cedar City. We felt that the Lord had delivered us fiom their grasp."20 

In a letter to President Buchanan, Cradlebaugh described h s  visit to "the place 
where the 119 emigrants were massacred at the Mountain Meadows, on the 10th of 
September, 1857." "Eighty or more whlte men were engaged in that affair." The entire 
population "withn 150 d e s  of the Meadows does not exceed I,IOO-with not more 
than 200 of an adult male population." The evidence showed that the crimes were com- 
mitted by "order of council." Cradlebaugh noted that temple oaths bound the perpe- 
trators, who were often men holding hgh civd and church offices. He complained that 
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the immunity criminals enjoyed in Utah made it impossible for the marshal to serve 
writs without d t a r y  support.21 

Marshal Rogers and Surgeon Brewer reached Camp Floyd on June I with macabre 
evidence of the murders. Capt. John Phelps saw two skds fiom Mountain Meadows, 
whde another officer "had held in h s  hands long tresses of dark and blonde hair of 
some of the tender victims of ths  massacre." The orphans told Capt. John Robinson 
"they had seen these whte men take off dsguises and wash the war paint fiom their 
faces." From the children's accounts, Phelps concluded it was probable Mormons were 
engaged in the murder. Yet the government found "some strange political value to 
this Utah Affair which renders these skulls perfectly unimpressive," Phelps wrote. 
"Instead of brealung up this nest of thugs our government seems to be cherishng 
them." To divert "the country fiom slavery, the horrid monstrosity of Mormonism is 
fostered and cherished, and to such an extent that the murder of upwards of a hun- 
dred persons is o~erlooked."~~ 

Whde biased, the report James Carleton wrote at Mountain Meadows remains 
one of the earliest and most accurate sources of information on the massacre. In July 
1861 the major outlined the dfficulty of bringing the participants to justice: "Who 
compose the jury to find the indctment? The brethren. Who are generally the wit- 
nesses before that jury? The brethren. Who are the officers and jailers who have cus- 
tody of the prisoner before and after the trial? The brethren. Who are the members of 
the jury before whom the trial takes place? Stdl the brethren. Who are the witnesses 
for the prosecution, and, more particularly, who are those for the defense? The 
brethren." The major complained, "Suppose the criminal should, after all ths, be con- 
victed and sentenced, there is stdl a pardoning power. Thus running a gauntlet all the 
way between the brethren (if they do not want hun out of the way), what are not h s  
chances for h s  l.de?"23 

Carleton asked, "What can you expect if the wholesome operation of our laws 
interferes with the absolute sway of the leaders, or with the interests or purposes or 
safety of the church, or with the liberty or life of a single member of the fraternity?" 
Mahgnant hatred, crime, open sedtion, and treason among the whole people was 
Carleton's answer. Attempt to administer the law as applied in the rest of the nation, 
he wrote, "and they laugh at you to your fa~e."~4 

On  returning to Cahfornia, Carleton expressed h s  fury at the Mormons even 
more bluntly to a fellow solder. "All fine spun nonsense about their R~ghts as citi- 
zens, and all Knotty questions about Constitutional fights, should be solved with the 
sword,'' he wrote. "We might as well look ths  devil right in the face at once." Their 
lawlessness demanded that "this set of ruffians go out fiom amongst us as people." 
The Mormons should be banished fiom the United States immedately: "Give them 
one year, no more; and if after that they pollute our soil by their presence, make lit- 
erally Chddren of the Mist of them."2s 
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Jacob Forney's recovery of the massacre orphans and the army's Santa Clara Expel- 
tion provoked an imrnedate and intense reaction in Salt Lake. As Cradlebaugh inves- 
tigated the scene of the crime, Mormon authorities in Salt Lake cataloged complaints 
against h, charging that the one-eyed judge was running roughshod over their con- 
stitutional rights. Aurelius Miner swore Cradlebaugh had said "he would hang Kanosh 
if he could, without Judge or Jury, and that he would hang hun whether he was guilty 
as one of the perpetrators of the Mountain Meadows massacre or not:' Mner claimed 
that in speahng of Mormons charged with capital offenses, Cradlebaugh said if "he 
could get anyone of them convicted he would hang them so quick that he could 
not possibly have time to procure a pardon fkom the Governor." C.V. Spencer and 
Brigham H. Young, who were monitoring troop movements at Camp Floyd, described 
the army's investigative techniques. Mormon prisoners "were taken out of jail, ropes 
put around their necks, strung up to a beam and threatened to be hung until they 
were dead, unless they confessed to what they knew of the Mountain Meadows affair." 
Two companies had left Camp Floyd with a load of ammunition for Mountain Mead- 
ows to capture four bishops and sixteen other Mormons. The army was "feelng some 
20 Inlans to have them pick out men connected with the Mountain Meadows affair, 
whlch men, they swear they d hang as soon as they get them."26 

In their catalog of government abuses, the Saints repeated their claim that federal 
officers were manipulating the Inlans. U.S. authorities had offered Enos, the In lan  
fkeebooter, money, blankets, shuts, drawers, and other goods worth about $I ,000 for 
the head of John D. Lee." Jacob Hamblin appeared before Mormon judge Elias Smith 
and described a conversation in Judge Cradlebaugh's tent at Santa Clara. The judge 
and Deputy Marshal Wdham Rogers asked Hamblin "to employ the Piute Inlans to 
go into the Mountains and hunt up John D. Lee" and to bring Lee into camp dead or 
hve. Accorhg to Hamblin's statement, the Indians told hun where Lee had "camped 
two nights before, but on going to the place, [he] found that Fee] had left." Cradle- 
baugh informed Hamblin "he had employed an Indian to testify in relation to the 
massacre at the Mountain Meadows, and that he had paid hun in blankets." The judge 
had more blankets, and he asked Hamblin to hre  a large number of Indians to search 
the country and bring in Lee. Hambh  thought the Paiutes would help the marshal if 
they were well paid, but he warned that Lee "was armed with three revolvers and a six- 
shooter rifle, and it would cost life to take him." The officials " l d  not care what it 
cost, if the Inlans would hunt hun up." Hamblm declined their offer as being con- 
trary to h s  instructions fkom Forney not "to encourage the Inlans, in any way, to 
interfere with the Wh~tes."~~ 

Two weeks later, Hamblin swore before Judge Smith that on June 15 in Jacob 
Forney's office he heard an army major say he believed Brigham Young had ordered 
every one of the murders committed in the territory, "God damn hm." The major 
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wanted to have the first shot at Young and "would like damned well to have the 
Mormons fire just one shot at their men . . . so that they could have had an excuse 
for wiping out the Morm0ns."~9 

Rumors swept Utah that the army was preparing to march on Salt Lake to bat- 
ter down the walls of the Beehive House and arrest Brigham Young. On  March 21, 
1859, Daniel Wells ordered the Nauvoo Legion to prepare imrnehately but quietly to 
repulse the army. Mormon congregations notified their men to have their arms and 
ammunition ready. General Johnston heard that four hundred Mormons had myste- 
riously assembled in the mountiins above UtahValley. U.S. Army captain Albert 
Tracy believed something like a thousand men were "organized and under arms for 
a purpose not explained."30 One Mormon historian claimed five thousand men "flew 
to arms" in response to Wells's orders. Wilford Woodruff wrote, "Unless the Lord 
wards off the blow it looks as though we were to have war & Bloodshed." Governor 
Cumming told Hosea Stout on April 8 there would be a warrant issued for Young and 
"it will be necessary for him to give hmself up & that he d not be harmed." Stout 
noted the Mormon reaction: "this will not do.91 

In the wake of Cradlebaugh's hearings, the rumors intensified. Woodruff heard 
that a company of volunteers from Arkansas was on its way to Iron County "to pun- 
ish those who had a hand in the Mountain meadow massacree & that a thousand men 
are on the way to guard the Governmet money in route for the armey." Salt Lake was 
filled with rumors that General Johnston was marchng on the city with two regi- 
ments and had told Governor Cumming "if he h d  not straighten out Brigham Young 
& the mormons he should take the matter into h s  own hands." Judge Cradlebaugh 
was on his way south with several hundred men to make arrests. The next daywood- 
ruff packed all the records in the church historian's office "to save them from being 
burned in case the City should be b~rned."3~ 

As tension mounted, Brigham Young, Daniel Wells, and George A. Smith paid a 
surprise late-night visit to the governor. Young asserted that troops were preparing to 
attack Great Salt Lake City and complained that the army had been sent "all the way 
here purposely to destroy the leaders of this people." The army was driving hundreds 
of men into the mountains, whch would result in famine as the Mormons had raised 
next to nothing the previous year. The church's enemies were "at war with God & his 
lungdom & the Holy Priesthood." Young was not guilty of any crime, nor had he 
sanctioned any criminal act, but he refused to face a d t a r y  court at Camp Floydb'for 
he should not live 5 minutes when he got there."The army's only desire was to lynch 
him, he said. "I wdl not be nosed about by the d t a r y  and I will not go'into their 
camp Ave. It is in your power to put a stop to this difficulty, and if you do not do it, 
an action of the people will have to do it." The governor would lose all influence if 
he let the army trample civil authority and walk over hm.33 

The Mormon leaders cleverly manipulated Cumming's dislike of the d t a r y ,  but 
they underestimated his bureaucratic instincts, for he had already decided to do noth- 
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ing until he received instructions fiom Washmgton. Curnming told Young he l d  not 
know what to do and complained about the troublesome ambiguity of h s  instruc- 
tions. Young claimed the Mormons "could have cut the [army] in pieces, if we had 
chosen, and all they could have sent.'' Once more he threatened to burn "all the prop- 
erty that he had and give them the Territory as bare and desolate as [they] found it." 
If necessary he would lead h s  people to the mountains and "waste away those that 
oppress [them] 3 4  

"With all due respect to your Excellency," Young said, "I do not calculate to take 
the advice of any man that lives, in relation to my affairs, I shall follow the counsels 
of my heavenly father, and I have the faith to follow it, and risk the consequences."3~ 
Typically, Cumming did nothng. 

Jacob Forney arrived in Great Salt Lake City fiom Cedar City on May 4, 1859, 
with sixteen of the massacre orphans. Jacob Harnblin soon delivered the seventeenth 
chlld he had found at Pocketvdle. None of the children had lived among the I n l -  
ans. Forney found them intelhgent and good loolung with "not one mean-lookmg 
child among them." Only a few of them remembered their actual names. Forney 
wrote a carefully worded account of h s  investigation that concluded "the Inlans had 
material assistance fiom the whtes" but that l d  not name any suspe~ts.3~ Kirk Ander- 
son, who had launched UtahTerritory's second newspaper, the T/alley Tan, in Novem- 
ber 1858, printed Forney's report six days later. 

Forney's cautious summary-the first mention of the massacre published in 
U t a h s e t  off a firestorm as panicked Mormon leaders responded with drastic counter- 
measures. Fearful that federal authorities would arrest h m  for the murders, Brigham 
Young decided to have a Mormon probate court order the Mormon sheriff to arrest 
h m ,  exonerate h m  before a Mormon jury, and sheld him fiom federal justice. 

In early May probate court judge Elias Smith of Great Salt Lake County drafted 
a warrant. A cousin of Joseph Smith, Jr., and a reliable member of the Mormon her- 
archy who had helped Brigham Young plot strategy during the Utah War, Judge Smith 
could be trusted to oppose any legal threat against his church or its leaders. His war- 
rant noted that an unspecified complaint had charged that certain parties, "at pres- 
ent unknown, did attack with m a k e  . . . a Company of Emigrants on their route 
to Cahfornia . . . and did murder the emigrants." Smith's draft warrant charged that 
Brigham Young, acting as governor of the territory of Utah, "dld by letters written 
in h s  office in the County of Great Salt Lake, signed by h, and by verbal messages 
sent therefrom, aid and abet in the said murder as accessory before the fact." He 
directed the county s h e d  to locate the accused "if he be found in ths  County, or if 
he have fled to any other County within ths  Territory to pursue him thither, and 
take and safely keep h m ,  so that you have his body before me forthwith, to answer 
the said complaint and may be further dealt with accorlng to Law? 

T h s  warrant was not executed, but on May 12, 1859, Young appeared voluntar- 
ily before Judge Smith to make a remarkable statement. 
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Brigharn Young Sen., who being duly sworn according to law, says that on or 
about the time between the ninth and thrtieth day of September A.D. one 
thousand eight hundred and Uty Seven, a company of Emigrants to the num- 
ber of one hundred persons, more or less, comprising men, women and chil- 
dren, names to the deponent unknown, whde passing through the Territory 
aforesaid, on their way, as he supposes, to California, were, as he was informed, 
attacked by a party of armed men, and by them murdered in the region of 
Country known as the "Mountain Mead0ws."3~ 

Young blamed his failure to take any action on the massacre on "the disturbed state 
of affairs in ths  Territory during the fall and winter subsequent to the aforesaid mur- 
der"; thus no court was held in the &strict in whch the murders allegedly were com- 
mitted. Young complained that Judge Cradlebaugh had charged hun with "interfering 
with the courts of justice, and preventing the punishment of offenders, thereby charg- 
ing hun as being accessory after the fact" to the murders. Even worse, Cradlebaugh had 
blamed h m  for "instigating the committal of the murder," m h g  Young an "acces- 
sory before the fact to the murder." These claims had been published to the world 
and had acquired more or less credence. The inhgnant prophet was not d n g  "to 
rest under the Stigma of such infamous charges and accusations." Young claimed "the 
privilege of a fair and impartial investigation and trial and the renchtion of a just ver- 
&ct on the Judgment of his peers," all of whom would, of course, be Mormons.39 

That evening Young met with Daniel Wells, George A. Smith, Ezra T. Benson, 
Hosea Stout, and Territorial Attorney Seth Blair in the Beehwe House to discuss "a 
question of accessory." Judge Smith ordered Salt Lake County sheriff Robert T. 
Burton to arrest Young and hold hun u n d  an investigation could be mounted and the 
case could be "dealt with accorchng to laws." Burton signed the warrant on May 13, 
after serving the writ "by arresting Brigham Young Sen and having hun now in F s ]  
Custody Subject to the C0urt."4~ 

No further record of Young's case or its &sposition survives. Perhaps it was sim- 
ply dismissed for a lack of evidence. The surviving records of the probate court con- 
tain no mention of the incident. No known federal justice department or court 
records refer to the arrest, and there is nothing to suggest that it ever came to the 
attention of the federal authorities.41 

The purpose of ths  exercise is mysterious, but the heated atmosphere of May 
1859 and the timing of Elias Smith's warrant point to a likely explanation. The prophet 
and his advisers feared Judge Cradlebaugh would order Young's arrest as an accessory 
to the Mountain Meadows murders. Young's attorneys probably hoped to secure his 
acquittal in the carefully controlled confines of a Mormon probate court where they 
could produce a "just verhct on the Judgment of h s  peers." If federal officers later 
arrested him for the crime, a not-guilty verdict would provide the prophet protection 
under the constitutional ban on double jeopardy. Somethmg apparently convinced 
Mormon authorities that ths  was a dangerous strategy, for the matter was dropped, 
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leaving no trace of Young's arrest but the warrants and affidavits buried in the files of 
the LDS Church Historian's Office.4" 

Young found an unhkely ally in h s  successor as superintendent of Indtan affairs. 
Dr. Jacob Forney had sent the names of the "heU-desening scoundrels" who exe- 
cuted the murders to U.S. Attorney Alexander Wilson, who was still preparing to 
investigate the massacre. Ultimately, Wilson's investigation went nowhere, and Forney 
complained that the Rlley  Tan had published the suspects' names before they could be 
captured. Forney and Wilson insisted Cedar City was the proper place to prosecute 
the crime, but Judge Eckles refused to do so. Forney feared certain parties had "a greater 
anxiety to connect B. Young and other church dtptaries with every criminal offense, 
than dkgently to endeavor to punish the actual perpetrators of the crirne."43 

One night in May as he worked late, Brigham Young visited George A. Smith in 
the hstorian's office. Young allegedly said that when the present excitement subsided 
and the army could be kept fi-om interfering with the judtciary, he intended to inves- 
tigate all the charges Judge Cradlebaugh had "made such a stink about." Young would 
try to persuade the governor and the federal dlstrict attorney to go to Washington 
County "and manage the investigation of the Mountain Meadow Massacre, them- 
selves."44 Young repeated thls claim for decades, using it as a mantra to answer any and 
all questions about the massacre, but h s  actions belied h s  words. As late as October 
1859 Forney wanted the Washmgton County probate court to take up the massacre, 
and Young thought Governor Cumming wanted to do the same. But the pliant U.S. 
Attorney Wilson abandoned h s  post, and even Forney concluded there was only "a 
slender prospect" of the case coming to trial." The Mormon-controlled probate court 
took no action in the matter, and although Brigham Young was acknowledged as the 
most powerful man in Utah, he dtd nothmg to secure justice for the dead and orphaned 
of Mountain Meadows. 

In requesting h s  own arrest, Brigham Young overreacted. Word reached the ter- 
ritory in late June 1859 that U.S. Attorney General Jeremiah Black had disarmed the 
federal justice system in Utah when he dtrected that only Governor Cumming could 
requisition troops to protect the courts. In a territory the person with power to call 
out the army "can make war and peace when he pleases, and holds in h s  hands the 
issues of life and death for thousands," Black warned. He insisted no one intended to 
give judges, marshals, or deputies such tremendous authority. 

After rendering his judges powerless, Black noted "it is very probable that the 
Mormon inhabitants of Utah have been guilty of crimes for whch they deserve the 
most severe punishment." The government did not intend "to let anyone escape 
against whom the proper proofs can be produced,'' but even in the face of extensive 
conspiracies, citizens must be prosecuted in a "regular, legal, and constitutional way" 
Black informed U.S. Attorney Wilson that h s  reports had come to the attention of 
the president and urged hun to get to the bottom of one of the most atrocious crimes 
that had "ever blackened the character of the human race." "All the circumstances 
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seem, from the correspondence, to be enveloped in mystery," he noted, but he 
expected Wilson to learn "all that can be known upon ths ~ubject."4~ The curiously 
ambivalent Wilson drd nothng but write letters to justify h s  inaction. 

General Johnston complied with Black's decision and notified the territorial mar- 
shal that the army could not assist the c i~ i l  authorities until the governor determined 
"that the services of a civd posse are insufficient." The general regretted turning loose 
men charged with atrocious crimes, but he had no other alternative.47 If John Cradle- 
baugh wanted to prosecute the Mountain Meadows massacre in Utah, he must do so 
without d t a r y  protection. 

The Mormons' political victory halted efforts to prosecute thrty-eight men for 
the murders at Mountain Meadows. U.S. Marshal Peter Dotson reported on June 3 ,  
1859, that he had no power to execute the judge's warrants. Since he could not rely 
on local citizens to help h m ,  Dotson had asked the governor to requisition a small 
number of troops as a posse to arrest the persons involved in the crime, but Cum- 
ming declined.r8 Cradlebaugh later charged that the government's "weak, timid, tem- 
porizing, cowardly" Utah policy led to "anarchy and to the open violation of the 
most sacred rights." Dotson had arrest warrants he could not serve for almost one 
hundred murderers, the judge noted, "including the participators in the horrible 
butcheries at the Mountain Meadows."49 

H o w  THOSE LITTLE FELLOWS HAVE SUFFERED:THE SURVIVORS 
In the d t a r y  budget for 1859, Congress appropriated $~o,ooo to transport the sur- 
vivors of Mountain Meadows back to Arkansas.sO The action aggravated Brigham 
Young, who was traclung the progress of the federal investigation closely. He com- 
plained that the appointment of two commissioners to return the survivors to their 
relatives and "the large incident expendrture of public money are very farcical, to all 
who know." He insisted "those chddren could at any time have been forwarded, at a 
trifing expense, with any company going to the States."sl The army felt drfferently: 
General Johnston ordered two companies of dragoons to escort the clddren to Fort 
Leavenworth. 

In late June 1859 the Salt Lake probate court appointed Jacob Forney guardlan of 
the orphaned clddren with the power "to collect and receive all property belonging 
to the murdered Emigrants.'' Forney s t l  hoped that with proper dhgence some of 
the property looted fi-om the Fancher party could be recovered.s2 His efforts to secure 
common justice for the orphans failed. By fall he reported that not one particle of the 
property had been satisfactorily accounted for, but he said he had no doubt it was in 
the possession of "the white inhabitants who participated in ths affair."sl In the end 
the government never recovered a single item looted fi-om the Fancher party. 

The children left Camp Floyd on June 27, 1859, escorted by Companies A and 
C of the Second Dragoons. General Johnston "ordered spring wagons to be furnished 
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for the conveyance to Fort Leavenworth." Maj. Daniel P Whiting was "instructed to 
see that good care [was] taken of these chddren, and that they [were] provided with 
everythng needful on the route."sl Forney arranged for three men to do camp chores 
and five women to accompany the "unfortunate, fatherless, motherless, and penny- 
less chddren" and dlrected they should feed their charges "properly arranged and well- 
cooked food." He reported that the children were given at least three changes of 
clothes, plenty of blankets, and "every appliance" to make them comfortable and 
happyss The Mormon authorities detained several of the women Forney b e d ,  clairn- 
ing they stdl owed money to the church's Perpetual Emigration Fund.s6 

Ten days after the chddren departed, Maj. Fitz-John Porter answered a June 12, 
1859, letter fiom John Fancher of Visalia, Cahfornia, inquiring after his missing niece 
and nephew. Porter informed h that Charles and Annie Fancher would "be taken 
to Fort Smith, Arkansas, and delivered to their relations, if any there be." Porter stated, 
"The children are represented as very interesting and intehgent, the first named about 
7, and the last about 3 1/2 years old."s7 

Reports on the condrtion of the rescued children contrast sharply. James Lynch 
charged the chddren "were in a most wretched and deplorable condltion." "With lit- 
tle or no clothing, covered withfilth and dirt, they presented a sight heart-rendmg and rnis- 
erable in the extreme." Jarnes Carleton railed against the fiends who "dared even to 
come forward and claim payment for having kept these little ones barely Ave." Sur- 
vivor Sarah Francis Baker said thrty-six years later, "[The Mormons] &d not violently 
abuse me, but we were poorly fed and clothed. They sold us from one family to 
another. They dld not allow the children to stay together, but kept us mostly in sep- 
arate fades."  Age changed her opinion, for in 1940 she recalled, "We had good food, 
and plenty of it. We had lots of rice and also honey right out of the comb." Her only 
unpleasant memory was that one of the older Mormon children had pushed her down 
a set of stairs.s8 

Marshal Wdham Rogers reported that the children were well, with the exception 
of infected eyes apparently resulting &om a local epidemic.59 Jacob Forney said, "I feel 
confident that the chddren were well cared for whilst in the hands of these people. I 
found them happy and contented, except those who were sick." He insisted the 
orphans were in better condltion than most of the children in the settlements in whch 
they lived. Forney rejected a number of claims for ransom of the chddren as it was 
well known they "did not live among the Indlans one hour," but he subsequently 
authorized payment of $2,961.77 of the more than $7,000 in claims for the chddren's 
care.60 

In their hunt for the survivors, Forney and h s  agents-particularly the well-paid 
Jacob Hamblin-left no stone unturned in southern Utah. The earliest and most reli- 
able reports indicate only seventeen chddren were rescued f?om the massacre, but 
folktales claimed one or two of the children remained in Utah to be absorbed into 
the local Many of the victims' f a d e s  clung to these stories in the hope 
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that a loved one survived the atrocity. Accordmg to Sarah Baker, her sister "Vina," 
seven-year-old Mary Levina Baker, was never heard of after the massacre. Her sister 
Martha, Sarah recalled, "saw the men leading her away about the time the murder- 
ing stopped. She thmksvina was spared."62 MAnda Cameron also hoped one of her 
relatives had survived the massacre, but at age thrteen Nancy Cameron was too old 
to have been spared; even W&am Cameron's youngest cMd, eight-year-old Larlun, 
was lulled.Q 

Hamblin had tracked one infant to Pocketvdle and took hun to Salt Lake, despite 
the foster mother's deep attachment to the child. There is every reason to believe 
Hamblin returned every surviving chdd and then charged the federal government for 
their upkeep. Tradttions that a Mormon mother refused to give up a beloved adopted 
chdd are touchmg, but the reahty of pioneer life in poverty-stricken southern Utah 
was that children (includmg illegitimate children of mysterious origin) were plenti- 
ful. Federal gold, in contrast, was as scarce as it was valuable. 

The myth that the federal authorities overlooked one chdd survivor had a pow- 
erful appeal to both the f a d e s  of the victims and the people of southern Utah. For 
relatives of the dead, it kept hope Ave. For relatives of the perpetrators, the idea that 
one of the massacre's victim had remained in Utah and adopted their beliefs mitigated 
guilt for the atrocity. However comforting these tales might be, they remain impos- 
sible to verify. The first published report of a Utah survivor &d not appear until 1950 
when Juanita Brooks described how a cMdless couple in Cedar City raised a baby girl 
saved from the massacre who became a Mormon and was married in the temple. 
Brooks later believed the survivor was thrteen-year-old Nancy Cameron, a known 
victim, suggesting Brooks had fallen victim to local myth0logy.~4 A recent claim that 
descendants of Alexander Fancher survive in Utah is emotionally powerful, but nei- 
ther the scientific evidence nor the hstorical record support it. 

Emigrant Hannah Clapp saw the "very bright, nice loolung" children camped 
with their army escort t h t een  mdes &om Great Salt Lake City. "Not one," she wrote, 
was "able to tell us h s  or her surname," except for the two oldest boys, who were 
recalled to the city from ths camp. The soldlers &d not have a good word to say about 
the Mormons, and Clapp herself concluded the Saints were "a lot of miserable, 
wicked land pirates."6s 

After the orphans left UtahTerritory, George A. Smith rihculed the army escort. 
He claimed several of the cMdren bitterly resisted efforts to get them into the carriages. 
They did not want to go with those men, because they "got drunk and swore so 
much." One girl lay down on the pavement and screamed, but "two negros" seized 
her. With the "persuasion of a citizen who was acquainted with her, she was finally 
put into the carriage." A child "supposed to be old enough to testie to the massacre, 
was sent off, it is said because she was such a liar, but probably because she would not 
swear and stick to just the things desired.'' Smith charged that two older boys had 
remained b e h d  for undefined "ulterior purposes."66 
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Superintendent Forney reported from Fort Laramie in early November. He had 
the two oldest survivors, John Calvin Miller and Emberson MilumTaclutt, with him 
and proposed taktng them to Washgton, D.C., to tes* against the murderers of their 
parents. Both boys were remarkably intehgent and gave hun "a very interesting account 
of the massacre.'' The agent believed they would make competent witnesses. As 
EmbersonTaclutt had no near relations, Forney said he was anxious to adopt hm." 

Forney arrived in the capital with the boys on December 12, 1859. "He has had 
an interview with Judge Black and others," Brigham Young's Washington agent, 
George Q. Cannon, reported the next day. Cannon believed Forney had "told h s  
version and with some effect. . . . He will be of service." As Forney apparently sup- 
ported the Mormon position, their critics would "not have it all their own way" Can- 
non concluded. "At any rate, this is the way he talks." Perhaps Arapeen had taught For- 
ney the advantages of tehng the Saints one t h g  and the government another. Young 
initially informed Wdham H. Hooper, Utah's congressional delegate, "I was really 
pleased to learn that Dr. Forney had acted as your friend and the friend of Utah, he 
will in no wise loose his reward." But Young learned of Forney's duplicity when he 
read the agent's Mountain Meadows report in an executive document, and presum- 
ably the double-deahng agent lost h s  "reward."68 

Much worse from the Mormon perspective was news that Attorney General 
Black had received Carleton's report-"a mahgnant document, full of base slanders 
and reckless, unwarranted charges," Cannon wrote. "Our enemies" among the for- 
mer territorial officials were "determined to make all the capital out of it they can," 
Cannon said. He feared Carleton's powerfd narration had impressed some govern- 
ment officers, but he was confident the poor wretches who wanted the case prose- 
cuted would "run themselves 0ut."~9 

With the Union on the verge of dsintegration, the national wdl to prosecute the 
murderers of Mountain Meadows was indeed "running out," as was the government's 
abhty to manage an investigation riddled with corruption and incompetence. Curi- 
ously the two young survivors spent only one day in the capital before an army major 
escorted them to Fayettevdle, Arkansas." No official record of the boys' testimony 
survived. Milum Taclutt and h s  large f a d y  were living near B e r m e ,  Arkansas, in 
1895, and he was said to have been the only survivor who revisited Mountain Mead- 
ows. His brother W l a m  Taclutt &ed in Taney County, Missouri, in 1893, leaving a 
wife and five children.71 

Only fragments of what the orphans told their rescuers survive. James Lynch 
reported that several children retained "a very vivid impression of much connected 
with the massacre," especially the very intehgent Becky Dunlap. She saw DavidTfis 
murder her father and reported that Hamblin's Indlan son, Albert, lulled her two sis- 
ters. Both Dunlap and MdumTaclutt "recognized dresses and a part of the jewelry belong- 
ing to their mothers, worn by the wives flohn D. Lee." Taclutt also identhed h s  father's 
oxen, whch were in Lee's posse~sion.~~ Some said the children "frequently pointed out 
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carriages and stock that belonged to the train, stating to whom it belongedS7' One of 
the most compebng stories was attributed to the boy identified as "John Calvin Sor- 
row," actually John Calvin Mdler, the eldest son of Joseph and Matilda Mdler, who 
had "picked arrows fiom his mother's body." The boy saw his grandfather, grand- 
mother, aunt, father, and mother murdered. "Clenching his little fists,,' one of the 
orphan's nurses recalled, "he would burst into a little passionate speech hke ths: 'When 
I get to be a man I'll go to the President of the United States and ask for a regiment 
of solhers to go and find John D. Lee. But I don't want to have anybody lull h m ;  I 
want to shoot hun myself, for he lulled my father. He shot my father in the back, but 
I would shoot him in the face."'73 

The children were in Missouri and Arkansas in 1863 when John Cradlebaugh told 
Congress "their testimony could soon be taken if desired." He recalled, "No one can 
depict the glee of these infants when they reahzed that they were in the custody of 
what they called 'the Americans,' for such is the designation of those not Mormons.'' 
On  the way to Salt Lake John Calvin Mdler sat "in a contemplative mood, no doubt 
thinlung of the extermination of his farmly.'." He said, "Oh, I wish I was a man, I 
know what I would do; I would shoot John D. Lee; I saw hun shoot my mother." Said 
Cradlebaugh, "I shall never forget how he looked."74 

The government appointed Arkansas state senator W. C. Mitchell as an agent for the 
survivors and authorized hun to pick up h s  grandchddren and the other orphans. He 
was to pursue the strictest economy but not at the expense of the health and com- 
fort of the children. Mitchell set out for Fort Leavenworth on August 10, 1859, and 
reached the post on August 22. Three days later the children arrived fiom Utah in 
fine health. The hiends and relations of the five boys and ten girls took charge of the 
unfortunates on September 15 at Carrollton, Arkansas.7~ 

The chddren7s reception at the Carroll County Courthouse remained ahve in the 
minds of participants for more than half a century. Arkansas senator Jarnes H. Berry 
recalled witnessing the return as a youth of seventeen. He saw the chddren lined up 
on benches at the vdlage courthouse, whde Mitchell "told the people whose chil- 
dren they were, at least, whose he thought they were." Berry noted Sarah Dunlap's 
broken arm, which had not healed properly and dangled at her side. Berry later saw 
war in the border states in all its horrors, but nothmg ever impressed him as much as 
the sight of the orphans. Their fathers, mothers, brothers, and sisters were "dead on 
the far-off plains of Utah, and they [were] absolutely without means, with no human 
being to look to:' The rescued children could not remember much, Berry recalled, 

but they could tell that white men and not all Inhans assisted in the massacre. 
They could tell it was a white man who came into their corral and induced 
the emigrants to give up their guns; that it was white men that drove the 
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wagons in which they rode; that it was white men who shot the wounded 
men who had been placed in one of the wag0ns.7~ 

Mitchell provided a home for h s  nieces, Prudence Angeline and Georgia Ann, 
the daughters of Lorenzo Dow and Nancy Dunlap. Rebecca, Louisa, and the 
wounded Sarah, the daughters of Jesse and Mary Dunlap, went to their uncle, James 
Douglas Dunlap. Christopher Carson andTriphenia Fancher found a home with their 
cousin, Hampton Bynum Fancher; "Kit" died single in 1873, whileTriphenia mar- 
ried, had nine children, and in 1897 died at age forty-four.77 Relatives and friends in 
Arkansas made homes for the other survivors, except for Saphrona Huff, who set- 
tled with her grandfather Brown in Tennessee. The Miller children returned to John- 
son County and lived with their aunt, Nancy Cameron Littleton. "They always 
acted so strange and bewildered," she said, "and the youngest child was like a wild 
g00se.'~7~ 

JohnT. Baker's widow, Mary, took charge of her three grandchildren. Elizabeth 
Baker recalled that her grandmother identified WdhamTwitty by his disfigured index 
finger and the girls by "clothing, and the sunbonnets which were quilted in a certain 
design stdl in [their] possession." Her younger sister, Sarah Francis, remembered they 
were treated as heroes and were given a buggy parade through Harrison. Her grand- 
mother, "a stout woman and mighty dignified, too," waited for the chldren on her 
porch. "When we came along the road leading up to the house she was pacing back 
and forth but when she caught sight of us she ran down the path and grabbed hold of 
us, one after the other and gave us a powerful hug." Sarah's old mammy, Leah, caught 
her up in her arms and would not let her go. She carried the child around all the rest 
of the day and even cooked supper with her in her arms. Leah baked a special apple 
turnover for each of the chldren. "We had creamed potatoes for supper that night, 
too, and they sure tasted good. I've been specially fond of creamed potatoes ever 
since," Sarah said. She remembered, "I called all of the women I saw 'mother.' I guess 
I was stdl hoping to find my own mother, and every time I called a woman 'm~ther ,~ 
she would break out crying."79 

"I was intimately acquainted with the most of the persons lulled in that train," a 
witness wrote on the orphans7 return to Carroll County. "It almost chills the blood 
in my veins to think of the horrible affair, and how those little fellows have suffered. 
It does seem to me that our government at least ought to make ample provision for 
the education and raising of those ch~ldren .~ '~~ In the chaos of the Civilwar, the call 
went unheeded.Various schemes to get compensation for the orphans fiom the gov- 
ernment or the LDS church persisted well into the twentieth century, but they grew 
up during the war and came of age in the grindmg poverty of Reconstruction. Few 
of them received much education; some of them prospered, but most became, like 
their dead parents, simple, hardworlung country-folk. None of the survivors, even those 
with no living memory of the massacre, ever forgot the horror that had overtaken them 
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on the road to Cahfornia. One of the girls would wake up screaming because of her 
memories of Mountain Meadows. For generations, "emigrant f a d e s  remembered 
what happened." It was a memory that refused to die.81 

In the wake of the massacre, fear, disgust, and a general economic collapse resulted 
in a general depopulation of the southern Utah settlements. While stayng with John 
D. Lee in August 1858, George A. Smith revoked the orders requiring Mormons to 
get permission fiom their local leaders before they could move. Ths  merely acknowl- 
edged that a majority of the settlers of the Iron Mission had already abandoned their 
homes. Smith claimed the failure of the iron company caused the desertions, but the 
demoralizing impact of the massacre also had its effect. Brooks reported that 857 fam- 
hes had lived at Cedar City in 1857, but two years later only 386 were left. Official 
church records inlcate the depopulation was even more dramatic, that only about 
twenty f a d e s  remained in Cedar City in April 1859.~" 

Smith "disorganized the Stake" at Cedar City on July 31, 1859, releasing Bishop 
Klingensmith, stake president Haight, and counselor Higbee from their religious 
calhngs. The virtual collapse of the population in the south undoubtedly contributed 
to the reorganization of the stake, but Isaac Haight asked for his release, claiming 
persecution by enemies who, he said, "swore they would destroy me if they could 
get me, and there was little prospect of my being home much." The murderers at 
Mountain Meadows were now known outlaws, although they long retained their 
standing in their communities. John Higbee served as mayor of Cedar City from 
1867 to 1871.~3 

After Cradlebaugh's inquiry, keeping notorious murderers in hgh  LDS church 
positions was no longer tenable. Protecting them, however, became a priority. The 
involvement of hgh  church leaders in preventing prosecution of the crime reveals 
the level of support the Mers received. Lee had engaged two attorneys to defend 
h m  should he be "arrested 81 brought before the Destrict court upon the charge of 
a i lng  in the Massacre at the Meadows." He wrote in August 1859, "Although I am 
innocent of the crime, yet I am compelld to employ council to hrect the case in the 
prope[r] channel.'' One of Lee's lawyers, Apostle Smith, had personally investigated 
the crime for Brigham Young and was well quaLfied to l rect  Lee's case through the 
proper channels. A month later an express warned Lee that a company of federal mar- 
shals was on its way south to shoot hu-n down, along with Khngensmith, Haight, Hig- 
bee, and Stewart, each of whom had a bounty of $5,000 on his head. More omi- 
nously, the message warned Lee not to "expect Justice from the court, neither Sucour, 
Simpathy, or Pity from our Brethren."Q 

When Marion Shelton, a Mormon schoolteacher, tried to locate the suspect on 
September 11, one of Lee's wives said he had gone to the mountains with seven hun- 
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dred Paiute warriors. Meeting the fugitive that evening, Shelton learned that Lee "had 
heard that the Solhers had a writ for h m  and he was determined not to be taken. He 
had three Colts buckled on hm." Lee apparently had agreed to give Jacob Forney a 
statement describing h s  role in the massacre, for Shelton "had some business with 
h m  in relation to the statement he was going to make." Lee refused to tell Shelton 
anythng and "would make no statement or have any business with any one but those 
whom he ~hose."~s 

Throughout summer 1859 Mormon leaders resisted growing pressure fiom the 
federal authorities to bring the perpetrators of the massacre to justice. Governor Cum- 
ming had proposed "a surrender by the church of the fugitives, upon condtion that 
the judges shall have a certain understandmg with them as to the constitution of their 
juries," Justices Cradlebaugh and Sinclair charged. The federal judges "indignantly 
spurned" such an arrangement. 86 

Brigham Young held a series of meetings in Salt Lake with Apostles Lyman and 
Smith in August 1859, where they apparently dmussed the recent inquiry into the 
massacre. Young met with U.S. Attorney Alexander Wilson on August 22, 1859. He 
knew that Wilson had spent $4,000 on h s  recent weddmg and was unable to pay h s  
bdls, and he told Thomas Kane he was "sorry to say that District Attorney Wilson 
makes much use of liquor altogether too fieely for h s  own good." Wilson had asked 
Young why he had not brought the guilty parties to justice. The prophet replied that 
"if law and justice could take place, no one would be more d n g  than he." When 
Wilson reached Washington, D.C., in November 1859, Mormon officials wanted the 
U.S. Attorney "to refute the lies being told about Utah." For unknown reasons, Wil- 
son seemed ready to argue the Mormon case in the nation's capid87 

But Washmgton could not ignore the obvious lack of progress in prosecuting the 
men involved in the massacre. In fall 1859 the Utah correspondent for the San Fran- 
cisco Bulletin reported the arrival of Col. Samuel C. Stambaugh with instructions to 
Governor Cumming from the president to investigate the massacre at Mountain 
Meadows. Buchanan had reportedly "rapped Cumming over the knuckles" for his 
failure to execute the law. The governor assignedwdham Rogers to act as U.S. mar- 
shal for Stambaugh's inquiry. When Rogers learned that Cumming had named Bdl 
Hickrnan, Porter Rockwell, and other "notorious 'Destroying Angels"' to the civil 
posse assigned to help hun arrest the suspects, Rogers "inchgnantly spurned the propo- 
sition." The Bulletin's correspondent complained Cumming was inclined to whte- 
wash everythmg and "would sheld the dew1 hmself" rather than support the army 
against the M o r m o n ~ . ~ ~  

For h s  part, Brigham Young &d nothng to further the prosecution of the crime. 
As a federal officer in 1857, IncLan Superintendent Young could have tried to stop the 
robbery of the surviving children. After all, as attorney Robert Bashn caustically 
noted, most citizens of the territory regarded an order fiom Young "as a &vine com- 
mand." Had the Mormon leader actually wanted the Mountain Meadows murderers 
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brought to justice, Baslun said, the guilty parties certainly would have been indicted 
and punished "long before the lapse of seventeen yearsi7*9 

Thomas Kane pleaded with Brigham Young to provide hun with "affidavits and 
evidence concerning the Mountain Meadow massacre." The president had interro- 
gated Kane about the murders, and Attorney General Black repeatedly contacted him 
about the matter.gO The request set off another flurry of activity in Salt Lake as Smith 
and the clerks in the church hstorian's office spent the evening of December 8 "copy- 
ing correspondence from G.A.S. to Prest. B. Young in regard to the Mountain 
Meadow Massacre, tdlg P.M."~' Young responded to Kane in mid-December: 

I occasionally perceive, fiom papers East andwest, that the massacre at the Moun- 
tain Meadows still elicits more or less notice and comment, a great share of whch 
is not very creditable either to candor or veracity. And some of the efforts made 
to arrive at the facts in that case have not been characterized by that good pol- 
icy, irnpartiahty, and observance of the people's rights which should accompany 
legal proceedings in a Republican Government, else I presume the affair, long 
ere ths date, would have been thoroughly understood and correctly adjudicated. 

Neither yourself, nor any one acquainted with me, will require my assur- 
ance that, had I been appraised of the intended onslaught at the Meadows, I 
should have used such efforts for its prevention as the time, &stance, and my 
influence and facihties, should have permitted. The horrifjrlng event transpired 
without my knowledge, except from after report, and the recurring thought 
of it ever caused a shudder in my feelings. It is a subject exclusively withn the 
province of ju&cial proceechngs, and I have known and stdl prefer to know 
nothing touching the affair, until I in common with the people, learn the facts 
as they may be developed before those whose right it is to investigate and adju- 
&cate thereupon. Colonel, you may think ths a singular statement, but the 
facts of the massacre of men, women, and children are so shocking and cru- 
ci@ing to my feelings, that I have not suffered myself to hear any more about 
them than the circumstances of conversation ~ompelled.9~ 

Despite his delicacy and general ignorance about a matter that threatened to 
destroy h, Young artfully shlfied the dscussion from murder to civil rights. He sent 
Kane one of Smith's 1858 reports, whlch he assured h s  ally was "the most reliable that 
can be obtained, until such time as the matter can receive an impartial judcial inves- 
tigation." The matter could long since have been resolved if the federal judges would 
only leave it to the probate courts. "Bayonet courts" like John Cradlebaugh's were 
"not likely to make much progress towards bringing persons, whether guilty or not 
guilty, before them.'' Although every federal court had ruled that Utah's probate courts 
had no criminal jurisdction, Young asked for another written opinion on the matter 
from "the learned Attorney General of the U.S."93 

Remarkably ths cumbersome strategy paid o E  At a critical moment, Brigham 
Young dverted the attention of the beleaguered Buchanan admnistration fiom a ques- 
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tion of mass murder to one of legal techcahties. His obstruction of justice in Utah 
delayed the prosecution of the Mountain Meadows criminals untd the outbreak of the 
Civil War absorbed the nation. The public lost interest in the affairs of a remote and 
inconsequential territory, and for fourteen years Young's power stopped any federal 
prosecution of the crime. 

When it came time to account for Governor Brigham Young's failure to investi- 
gate Mountain Meadows or to help his successor prosecute the case, h s  defenders 
assigned blame to the federal officer who had been the most consistent champion of 
Mormon rights, Mied  Cumming. The governor had used his office to protect the 
Saints, going beyond moderation to leniency "to assuage the bitterness rankling in 
their minds." He considered inmcting the Mormon leaders as accessories to the mur- 
ders at Mountain Meadows, but he accepted their control of the territory and sought 
to avoid addmg to their claims of persecution.94 Cumming feared that the Mormons 
would go to war rather than submit to a vigorous prosecution of the crime, and he 
had no stomach for the prospect of such a bloodbath. His hard work to implement 
h s  moderate policies won the governor the contempt of non-Mormons. 

In return, once Cumming was dead and unable to defend h s  record, Brigham 
Young blamed h m  for the long delay in justice. And subsequent generations of Mor- 
mon hstorians also sMed the onus for the embarrassing fdure to prosecute the crime 
to the hapless Georgian.95 Cumming's critics blamed h m  for trusting Young's prom- 
ises. Years later, when one man was prosecuted for the murders, an old fiiend recalled 
a conversation he had with Cumming in about 1862. The former governor complained 
that despite his promise to "get out the whole truth," Young never made an effort to 
track down the murderers, and "God A h g h t y  couldn't convict the butchers unless 
Brigham Young was wdhng." The Mormon leader was "one of the damndest rascals 
that ever went unhung" and "the prime mover in the conspiracy that consummated 
that massacre" who should have been indlcted as an accessory before the fact for the 
murders. "Brigham Young deceived me, Cumming said."96 

Apostate Charles Wandell claimed Cumming told him how keenly he felt his 
failure to investigate the murders at Mountain Meadows, and he upbraided Brigham 
Young for lying to him. The political situation left him tied hand and foot, how- 
ever, and he "could only move as Brigham moved him." No man saw this more 
clearly than Cumming himself.97 Despite his many good intentions, in the face of 
intimidation Governor Cumming repeatedly surrendered his authority and dignity 
to Brigham Young. In the end, this decent but inept man lacked the courage to 
pursue the case. 

With the onset of the Civd War, Gov. Alfred Cumming, the last non-Mormon 
federal official stdl in the territory, left Utah on May 17, 1861. T. B. H. Stenhouse 
asked the departing governor how h s  successor would fare. "Well enough, if he will 
do nothmg. There is nothmg to do. Alfred Cumming is Governor of the Territory, 
but Brigham Young is Governor of the people." He mused, "This is a curious place!"g8 
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The national crisis of 1861 revived Brigham Young's spirits and renewed h s  d e n -  
nial expectations. Once again the signs of the times appeared to indcate the approach 
of the Second Coming. The Saints recalled Joseph Smith's 1832 war prophecy, which 
had predcted that a civil war would begin in South Carolina and eventually consume 
the entire world. Young was unusually cheerful as he contemplated the dsintegration 
of the Union following its "wicked attempts to root up the Krngdom of God, and 
a a c t  h s  saints." Spealang in the tabernacle in March, Young said, "There is no Union 
to leave; it is all disunion. Our Government is shvered to pieces, but the Krngdom 
of God d increase."99 

When war erupted in April, the Mormon prophet confidently believed it would 
continue untd both sides had destroyed each other and prepared the way for the inevitable 
triumph of the Saints. An especially welcome sign was the removal of troops fiom 
Utah. P M p  St. George Cooke struck the army's colors at Camp Floyd (now renamed 
Fort Crittenden because of Secretary of War John B. Floyd's treachery), but most 
federal soldiers had long since left the territory when Cooke and h s  men abandoned 
the post on July 27, 1861 .Io0 

The collapse of the Union and the removal of federal forces fiom Utah encour- 
aged Young to continue h s  support of religious violence. On May 12, 1861, he gave 
a strange blessing to Howard 0. Spencer, a fbgitive for the murder of an army sergeant 
on a Salt Lake street in August 1859. "President Young set hun apart to lull every poor 
devil that should seek to take h s  Me and gave hun permission when he came across a 
poor mobocrat to use hun up."1o1 

Perhaps the guns of Fort Sumter prompted Brigham Young to make h s  first visit 
to the southern settlements since the end of the Utah War. Such excursions were 
elaborate processions. Young's daughter Clarissa recalled her father was "very partic- 
ular and careful of the smallest detail, and when he traveled he took with h m  every- 
thng that anyone could possibly want." As Young's caravan passed through the rural 
vdlages, h s  followers greeted the great man with d t a r y  escorts and brass bands, and 
even the poorest hamlets tried to provide an elaborate feast. ''Armful after armful of 
the choicest fiuits, meats, and vegetables of every variety were placed upon the tables," 
was how one of Heber Kimball's sons remembered such meals. "Waiters actually 
groaned and tables tottered under the heavy weight of custard pies, fiosted cakes, pre- 
served fiuits, and scores of other delicacies awaiting the hungry Salt Lakers."~~~ 

A key purpose of the May 1861 excursion was to ensure that southern Utahns 
understood the need for silence on the subject of Mountain Meadows. John D. Lee 
met his adoptive father near his mansion in Washington County. Brigham Young 
greeted hlm with a hearty welcome and took hun into h s  buggy. The entourage of 
twenty-three carriages followed them to Lee's mansion house, where the "whole 
company seemed to Enjoy themselves well." Whde Young's party visitedToquerville, 
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Lee butchered a steer and two sheep and prepared a second feast at Harmony, this 
time for some 125 people. Lee had never seen Brigham Young feel better. The prophet 
spoke for two hours in Lee's F a d y  Hall. He praised Harmony as "the best Fort that 
had ever been built in ths  Territory."103 

After ths  meeting, Lee recorded the private conversation in which the prophet 
revealed his feelings about the massacre. He said the "company that was used up at the 
Mountain Meadowes" were the fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, and relatives of 
those who had murdered the prophets and merited their fate. The lulling of the 
women and children was "the only thmg that ever troubled hm," but under the cir- 
cumstances it could not be avoided. Young feared those who wanted to betray the 
brethren, but he told Lee those who revealed the secret would be damned and go 
down to Hell-and for now, such traitors had run away. He then told Lee what had 
happened six days earlier as he pondered the fate of the Arkansans at "the monument 
that contained their Bones."104 

On a cold May morning in 1861, the Mormon prophet and hls entourage of some 
sixty men, women, and chddren stopped at Mountain Meadows. They viewed Car- 
leton's monument at the site of the wagon battle, "put up at the burial place of 120 per- 
sons lulled by Indlans in 1857.'' The monument was beginning to tumble down, but 
the wooden cross and its inscription, "Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord," 
still stood above the rock cairn.IOs 

Brigham Young read the verse aloud, altering the text to fit his mood: "Vengeance 
is mine saith the Lord; I have repaid." Dudley Leavitt recalled how Young directed 
the destruction of the monument so that all present could deny that he had ordered 
it. "He didn't say another word. He didn't give an order. He just lihed his right arm 
to the square, and in five minutes there wasn't one stone left upon another. He ddn't 
have to tell us what he wanted done. We understood."~~~ 
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On his way to California in 1865, attorney Robert N. Baskin met Thomas Hearst, 
a mining agent, in Salt Lake. Hearst persuaded him to visit the mines at Alta and 
assured him that its vast mineral wealth and the soon-to-be-completed transcon- 
tinental railroad made Utah Territory an excellent place to practice law. What 
Baslun saw in the steep-walled canyon convinced him Hearst was right, and the 
short, cool, red-headed lawyer abandoned his plans to go to California, rented an 
office, and began to study the territorial statutes. Two odd provisions caught his 
attention: the first directed that no Utahn could be compelled to pay an attorney, 
and the second dictated that English common law, which banned polygamy, had 
no force in the territory.' 

Like most outsiders, the order and neatness of the city impressed the young man. 
At first Baskin found it hard to credit stories about the evils of Mormonism, espe- 
cially the frequent assertions he heard that the massacre at Mountain Meadows was 
ordered by Mormon officials and was carried out by the militia. The atrocity "was 
so revolting and showed such depravity and utter disregard for all religious restraint" 
that he was loath to believe it. Stephen DeWoKe, former editor of the Elley  Tan, 
assured Baslun the stories were true. After DeWoKe published WiUiam Rogers's first 
detailed report of the massacre in 1860, police magistrate Jeter Clinton had 
demanded a retraction or he would not be responsible for DeWolfe's safety. The edi- 
tor not only refused to print a retraction, he drafted a defiant editorial charging the 
murder had been sanctioned from the pulpit of the Mormon tabernacle. The next 
day Brigham Young's bookkeeper cursed DeWoKe "from head to toe, and wound up 
by cursing [his] powers and parts of procreation.'' DeWolfe told Bashn he threw the 
man out of his office." 
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Kindred spirits, B a s h  and DeWoKe became law partners. Rumors later said B a s h  
had shot someone in O h o  and married a woman he had represented in a dworce case. 
Newspaperman George Alfied Townsend, probably a hired Mormon sympathizer, 
vilified Baslan as "lean, lank, rather &rty and fiowsy," but evenTownsend had to con- 
cede he was "a lawyer of shrewdness and coolness."3 Bashn went on to a remarkable 
career as mayor of Salt Lake and chef justice of Utah's supreme court. He would 
also prosecute John D. Lee for murder and spend the next fifty years fiercely batthng 
the political power of Mormonism. 

As Baskm's initial reaction indcated, the very enormity of the massacre provided 
its perpetrators with one of their best defenses. Sir kchard Burton, a perceptive 
observer of nineteenth-century cultures who visited the Utah capital in 1860, &S- 
missed the crime with a footnote in his book about the City of the Saints. He 
reported the LDS defense: if the massacre took place, why had the murderers not 
been brought to justice? The Mormons could not be held "responsible for the rnis- 
fortunes which men who insult and 111-treat the natives bring upon themselves."4 

There was no reliable account of the atrocity, and exactly what had happened 
was hotly debated. During his 1861 visit to what he called6'the only absolute monar- 
chy in America," Samuel Clemens heard that the dreadful massacre "was the work of 
the In&ans entirely, and that the Gendes had meanly tried to fasten it upon the Mor- 
mons." Some said both Indans and Mormons were to blame, whde others insisted the 
Mormons "were almost if not wholly and completely responsible for that most treach- 
erous and pitiless butchery." Having "got the story in all these different shapes,'' 
Clemens gave up trjlng to settle the question after two days. He wryly noted, "I have 
seen newspaper correspondents do it in one."s 

Maintaining the mystery that surrounded the event, however, required the con- 
tinued silence of southern Utah. Lee claimed Brigham Young told a Cedar City con- 
gregation that members of the Fancher party had persecuted the Saints and "lulled our 
Prophets in Carthage Jail." Their relatives had rejected the survivors as the chddren of 
theves, outlaws, and murderers. Young had learned there were persons ready to iden- 
tify the Hers ,  but anyone who d ~ d  not keep the secret would "he a dog's death, and 
be damned, and go to hell.'' "I do not want to hear of any more treachery among my 
people." Young's words, said Lee, "gave great comfort to all of us who were out in the 
woods keeping out of the way of the  officer^."^ 

Lee's story was clearly incorrect in some particulars, but there is no question 
the prophet's public statements masked an official policy of secrecy. No reliable 
accounts of Young's southern Utah sermons after the massacre have survived, but 
the silence adopted in the region for generations was a fact. The need to maintain 
different public and private policies made managing the Mountain Meadows prob- 
lem a never-ending headache for Brigham Young. In public he mourned that jus- 
tice was delayed, but in private he made sure nothing was done to bring the lallers 
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to trial. The complications of such tactics hounded the Mormon prophet for the 
rest of his life. 

A remarkable prosperity blessed John D. Lee in the years irnmedately following the 
massacre. He acquired wives, chddren, land, wealth, and power at an astonishmg rate. 
At Washmgton he built a stone mansion and molasses rmll that netted him $40 a day 
during the harvest. At the 1860 Washmgton County fair, the Lee family took first place 
awards for best mare, colt, heifer, cotton, and man's straw hat. He claimed property 
worth $49,500 in the 1860 census, indcating he was by far the richest man in south- 
ern Utah. To celebrate his prosperity, Lee planned to abandon the crumbling adobe 
fort at Harmony and build another mansion, along with cottages for each of h s  wives. 
Called to be presidmg elder of the branch at Harmony on December 22, 1861, he was 
sustained with the typical unanimous vote and invited everyone in the settlement to 
a great Christmas feast. Before the celebration ended, it began to rain. It would not 
stop for forty days.7 

The great storm transformed the face of southern Utah and wreaked havoc with 
its people. Brigham Young had sent three hundred f a d e s  to revive the southern set- 
tlements, and the rain caught the new settlers camped in their wagons on the town 
site at St. George. Years of overgrazing took their toll as the rains washed out fertile 
bottomlands, leaving gorges and gravel where lush grasses had grown. Great torrents 
ripped through the fields of Mountain Meadows and cut the trace of Magotsu Creek 
into a deep arroyo. The resulting dsruption of the water table changed the valley fkom 
a luxuriant oasis into a sagebrush plain, a transformation that helped to inspire the 
local belief that God had cursed the place. 

Dudley Leavitt and Wfiam Hamblin abandoned their homes at Gunlock for tents 
and watched their belongings float off down the Santa Clara. The flood swept away all 
but one corner of the stone citadel at Fort Clara. The deluge destroyed all the hamlets 
on the upper Virgin-Rockvde, Grafton, and Pocketvde-along with Phhp Khn- 
gensmith's house, cane rmll, and blacksmith shop at Adventure. Nathan Temey lost 
his home and part of his famdy8 

At Harmony, Lee closed his 1861 journal by noting "prospects dark and 
gloomy; the Earth a sea of water"-and the worst was yet to come. Lee's barn and 
part of the old fort collapsed on January 15, 1862. The sun appeared briefly on Jan- 
uary 31 but soon vanished, and a new storm dumped ten inches of snow. Lee had 
moved all of his families to higher ground except for Sarah Caroline's, and now 
the upper story of her house collapsed and crushed two of their sleeping children, 
lulling them. Lee, who saw the hand of God in everything, blamed himself for the 
catastrophe.9 
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During the sixteen months between the closing of Fort Crittenden in July 1861 and 
the arrival of the CahforniaVolunteers in October 1862, there was no American md- 
itary presence in the Mormon lungdom. The resurgence of d t a n t  theocracy and a 
series of violent episodes made ths  period one of the most sipficant and reveahng 
in the hstory of the territory.IO The outbreak of civd war helped to trigger ths revival. 
"Ths Nation is guilty of shedmg the Blood of the Lords anointed, of h s  Prophets 
81 Saints and the Lord Almighty has decreed their destruction," Apostle Wilford 
Woodruff wrote as 1860 drew to a close. "The Lord has Commenced a Controversy 
with the American Government and Nation in 1860 and he d never cease untdl they 
are destroyed fi-om under  heaven."^^ 

One of the first victims of ths  new d t a n t  denniahsm was Alfred Gumming's 
replacement as governor, John W. Dawson, who endured the rigors of federal serv- 
ice in Utah for a mere three weeks. In December 1861 he proposed that the territory 
meet its federal tax obligations to demonstrate its loyalty to the Union, open public 
schools, and survey the public lands. The local response was not favorable. W i t h  days 
an unknown assailant fired five shots at a new federal judge on East Temple Street. 
After being accused of makmg sexual advances to a widow, Dawson left the territory 
on the eastbound stage. At Mountain Dell on New Year's Eve, local thugs robbed 
Dawson, beat him senseless, and may have castrated him. Two federal judges and the 
territory's Indian superintendent soon followed the governor east, for reasons, wrote 
the Deseret News, "best known to them~elves."~~ 

Yet as the Civil War weakened federal power in the West, Brigham Young faced 
growing resistance fi-om inside the LDS church. English convert Joseph Morris had 
received revelations on the reform of the Mormon religion since 1857. He led a band 
of chssidents near Ogden and named the date--repeatedly-of Christ's return. Jus- 
tice John E Kmney, who "chd nothng without first checlung with Brigham Young,'' 
issued a warrant on May 10, 1862, to Col. Robert T. Burton of the Nauvoo Legion 
for the arrest of Morris and h s  counselors. The Morrisites were justifiably paranoid, 
and when a band of Inchans passed through their fort, they concluded these were the 
Indians responsible for the Mountain Meadows massacre and "that they had again 
abed themselves with the Mormons to repeat the bloody deed.'' With tales of the 
massacre &esh in their minds, the Morrisites were reluctant to surrender. If they dld, 
they feared they might "be letting themselves and their f a d e s  in for a simdar  fate."^, 

After an artdlery bombardment that killed two women and horribly wounded 
a fourteen-year-old girl, Burton led an assault on Kingston Fort that killed Mor- 
ris, a second dissident leader, and two more women. One of the women had cried 
that this was "another Mountain Meadow Massacre" before Burton shot her. Wit- 
nesses charged that coroner Jeter Clinton cut the spinal cord of one of the victims. 
Burton was eventually found innocent of wiIlfiully W n g  Morris and the women, 
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but suspicion remained that the Morrisites were murdered on the direct orders of 
Brigham Young. I4 

The Saints hoped to use the CivilWar to consummate their dream of statehood 
for Deseret. The legislature drafted a constitution, electedwfiam Hooper and George 
Q. Cannon provisional senators, and in April 1862 petitioned Congress for admission 
to the Union. Territorial delegate John Berhse l  had warned, "There is not the least 
prospect of our being adrmtted for a few years yet," and a week later the committee 
on territories unanimously denied Deseret statehood. "I do not know," Bernhisel 
wrote, "a single member of either the Senate or the House who will vote for the adms- 
sion of our Territory." 15 

That summer Berhsel  reported h s  conversation with John S. Phelps of Missouri, 
who "brought up that horrid Mountain Meadow Mas~acre.~' "Ths atrocious S i i r  has 
done us,,' Berhsel said, "and SOU continues to do us as a people, incalculable injury, and 
d prove a serious obstacle to our adrmssion into the Union as a sovereign and inde- 
pendent State." He told Brigham Young he was sure "the miscreants who were engaged 
in ths cold blooded and dabolical deed, will have a f e a f i  account to render in the 
judgment of the first day? In Utah, however, they had nothng to fear. 

Mormon hstorians have generally glossed over Utah's Civil War hstory with an 
anecdote describing how Abraham Lincoln explained his Mormon policy to busi- 
nessman Stenhouse. When clearing land, the Lincolns occasionally encountered a log 
that "was too hard to split, too wet to burn and too heavy to move, so [they] ploughed 
around it." The president had resolved to treat the Mormons like the stump and to 
let them alone. But Lincoln's Utah policy was not simply to plow around the Mor- 
mons; he was determined to fence them in. To do ths, he sent enough d t a r y  power 
to UtahTerritory to enforce federal authority. Despite efforts to have Brigham Young 
reappointed governor, none of the officers Lincoln named to positions in Utah were 
Mormons. He carefully managed the political situation while challenging the Mor- 
mons' most treasured doctrine. Lincoln had observed during a speech in 1857 there 
was nothing in the U.S. Constitution or law that banned polygamy, and he corrected 
the situation in 1862 when he signed Justin Morrd17s blll to ban polygamy in the ter- 
ritories. The Mormons simply ignored the law, and in the tumult of the CivilWar it 
became a dead letter.17 

Beyond calhng up a single company of Lot Smith's cavalry for ninety days, Lin- 
coln did not mobilize Utah's Nauvoo Legion. Instead he sent Col. Patrick Edward 
Connor and the Thlrd Cahfornia Infantry, troops desperately needed elsewhere, to 
guard the overland trails and ensure the loyalty of the Saints. Unfettered by the pol- 
itics that had shackled his predecessors, Connor marched his troops into Utah in 
October 1862 and occupied the heights east of Great Salt Lake City, where he built 
Camp Do~glas. '~ 

Despite their mutual hosthty, the Mormons and the d t a r y  collaborated in the 
largest massacre of American Inlans in the hstory of the West. Perhaps hoping for a 
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Shoshoni victory, Porter Rockwell guided Connor's men to Bear fiver where the 
soldrers attacked Bear Hunter's entrenched band at dawn on January 29, 1863, W n g  
at least two hundred fifty men, women, and chddren. Slaughtering Indrans was about 
as much common ground as existed between the two groups, and the army and the 
church settled into a standoff. Although the two rivals never met, Connor and Young 
eventually developed a grudging respect for each other. Connor believed he could use 
the territory's mineral wealth to bring in non-Mormon settlers and break the hold of 
the LDS church on Utah politics, a strategy that ultimately greatly drminished Brig- 
ham Young's political power. 19 

So it was no wonder Brigham Young expressed i s  contempt for "such Cursed 
scoundrels as Abe Lincoln and h s  Minions." WIlford Woodruff predicted the nation 
was doomed to destruction and no power could save it. The American people had lost 
"all right and title to Redemption or Salvation at the Hand of the Lord or h s  Saints.'' 
Let judgment be pored out upon the land, Woodruff prayed, "untdl the Blood of the 
Prophets & Saints is avenged before the Lord."20 

Carleton's report had linked Lee, Dame, Huntington, and Ungensmith to the mas- 
sacre, and the appearance of their names in the bds Young submitted to the federal 
government apparently finally stirred curiosity in Washngton. Former federal officials 
such as Garland Hurt and John Cradlebaugh, now territorial delegate from Nevada, 
complained bitterly of Young's abuse of office as territorial Inchan superintendent. 

In August 1860 Wdiam F? Dole, U.S. commissioner of Indran affairs, ordered 
Utah Indian Superintendent Benjamin Davis to examine former superintendent 
Brigham Young's accounts for degal charges. Davis was drrected to conduct "a rigid 
scrutiny of all the claims and accounts in question.'' He met with Dimick Hunting- 
ton, Levi Stewart, and other witnesses on February 7, 1861, to review the accounts 
from the last quarter of 1856 to the first quarter of 1858. The testimony impressed 
Davis, for in all h s  many years at the bar he could not recall a single instance in whch 
so many witnesses "concurred with such precision and exactitude." Their perfect rec- 
ollection, he wrote, "could not have failed to convince the most skeptical of the truth- 
fdness of their  statement^."^^ 

Superintendent Davis completed his report early in 1862. He also determined 
that the government owed Brigham Young $346.46 for h s  service as territorial gov- 
ernor from July I to November 20, 1857, when AEed Cumrning arrived in the terri- 
tory. The government agreed to pay the salary, but Bernhisel regretted that the money 
had been credrted to Young's Inchan accounts, whch despite Davis's glowing endorse- 
ment remained unpaid. The agent's report led Commissioner Dole to conclude the 
claims had been satisfactorily proven, except for one "pecdar transaction." Blacksmith 
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B. E Pendleton adrmtted he substituted other goods for the coats, vests, and shrts he 
had bdled to the government. Huntington had sworn the charges were correct, but 
Dole considered "hs 'certdicates' as more a matter of form than fact."22 

The accounts were more fiction than fact, for Brooks believed Brigham Young 
charged the government for property stolen fkom the murdered ernigrant~.~3 Most 
surprising was Levi Stewart's claim to have dstributed more than $3,500 worth of goods 
to "sundry bands of Inlans near Mountain Meadow" on September 30, 1857, nine- 
teen days after the massacre. Both Huntington and Lee certhed "on honor, that [they] 
were present, and saw the articles mentioned lstributed to Tat-se-gobbits, Non-cap- 
in, MO-quee-tus, Chck-eroo, Quo-na-rah, Young-quick, Jackson, and Agra-pootes 
and their band~."~4 Lee was in Salt Lake on that date, and it appears Huntington was 
too, but h s  sworn statement lent credence to Carleton's charge that Huntington had 
carried Young's orders south and was present at the massacre. 

Despite these problems and a host of internal contralctions, the report exoner- 
ated Brigharn Young and recommended that Congress pay h s  claims. Congress hesi- 
tated, and Bernhsel feared he could not get money in the current session and perhaps 
not until the Civil War ended, "if it ever comes to an end." He suggested "employ- 
ing the machmery (the men & means) fiequently resorted to here in prosecuting pri- 
vate claims." Bernhisel knew a man who could solve the problem for 22.5 percent of 
the final settlement. "It is a very difficult thng to get a money claim through congress 
now fkom what it was before the bombardment of Fort Sumpter, and it may be more 
difficult hereafter.''2s Later that year prospects were much brighter, and Bernhisel 
expected to get the accounts approved during the next session.26 The ''fixer" was 
Simpson F? Moses, for in 1863 Young asked Judge John Fitch Kinney to report "what 
and how much" Moses was doing to settle the claims.2-/ 

Cradlebaugh denounced Young's "claim for thirty or forty thousand dollars, whch 
includes about four thousand dollars for goods dstributed by John D. Lee to the I n l -  
am about the Mountain Meadows, w i t h  twenty days after the massacre." In 1861 Con- 
gress had appropriated some $52,000 to compensate Utah Territory for suppressing 
In lan  hosthties during 1852 and 1853, a claim Cradlebaugh insisted was fiaudulent. 
Young's 1857 accounts included "pay to Lee whde he was engaged in the cornmis- 
sion of the massacre." "Whether Brigham wdl get it or not," the judge wondered, "I 
do not know." Accorlng to Young's biographer, "payment of these accounts, total- 
ing $34,145, was finally made in 1866."~~ 

Even as the nation was embroiled in civd war, investigations into affairs in Utah 
continued. Brigham Young learned in March 1863 that one J. M. Ross6 had been 
solicited "to represent to the President of the U.S. the causes of complaints whch 
have been made against [him] and the people of Utah" by federal officers. Young 
wrote Ross6 to deny d~sloyalty, lawlessness, and the allegation "that influential Mor- 
mons encourage the robbery and massacre of emigrants by Inlans." Young unequiv- 
ocally announced, "I have the means of knowing that it is absolutely fal~e."~g The 
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Mormon leader seldom spoke about the massacre in public, but the next Sunday he 
addressed the subject in the OldTabernacle. 

"Who wanted the army of 1857 here? Who sent for them?" Brigharn Young asked. 
"Liars, theves, murderers, gamblers, whoremasters, and speculators in the rights and 
blood of the Mormon people." The government wanted to destroy the Mormons, in 
violation of every principle of law and justice. The army assigned to "use up the Mor- 
mons" arrived just as "a company of emigrants were traveling on the south route to 
California." 

Nearly all of that company were destroyed by the Indians. That unfortunate 
affair has been laid to the charge of the whites. A certain judge that was then 
in this Territory wanted the whole army to accompany him to Iron county to 
try the whtes for the murder of that company of emigrants. I told Governor 
Curnming that if he would take an unprejuhced judge into the district where 
that horrid affair occurred, I would pledge myself that every man in the regions 
round about should be forthcoming when called for, to be condemned or 
acquitted as an impartial, unprejudiced judge and jury should decide; and I 
pledged him that the court should be protected fi-om any violence or hindrance 
in the prosecution of the laws; and if any were guilty of the blood of those 
who suffered in the Mountain Meadow massacre, let them suffer the penalty 
of the law; but to ths day they have not touched the matter, for fear the Mor- 
mons would be acquitted fi-om the charge of having any hand in it, and our 
enemies would thus be deprived of a favorite topic to talk about, when urg- 
ing hostility against us. "The Mountain Meadow massacre! Only think of the 
Mountain Meadow massacre!!" is their cry fi-om one end of the land to the 
other.30 

Brigham Young faded to explain why he &d not now use h s  considerable power 
to resolve the issue. "[He] &d not mean a word of it-not a word,'' Lee wrote in 
1877, recalhng Young's pledge. "It was one of Brigham Young's cunning dodges to 
blind the government." Much about how the legal system operated in Utah is revealed 
by the name of the probate judge in Washngton County before and after the mas- 
sacre: John D. Lee.3' 

Lee's neighbors knew that aslung too many questions about what had happened 
at Mountain Meadows could have fatal consequences. Three horsemen confkonted 
massacre veteran Dudley Leavitt on h s  way to a g r i s t d .  Someone had been talk- 
ing, they said, tehng stories and using men's names. "I looked them straight in the 
eyes," said Leavitt. "I don't know what you're tallung about," he said. "You are the 
first to ever mention any massacre to me. T h s  is the first time I ever heard tell of such 
a thmg." The men let Leavitt go.J2 

Olive Coombs was not so fortunate. A San Bernardmo refugee, the widow shared 
her fellow exdes' interest in the murders. Mormon adventurer Walter Gibson told 
Brigham Young the massacre was the chef grounds for apostasy in San Bernardino. 
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After her husband died on the road to Utah, Coombs settled in Cedar City with two 
daughters to teach school. She "acted too interested in ths  incident, asked too many 
questions about it. Word went out that she was collecting evidence and planned to 
publish her fin&ngs." A barroom debate accused her of "being a wolf in sheep's cloth- 
ing, pretending to teach their children while she tried to fasten crimes on their par- 
ents." George Wood, who had been a militia officer in Cedar City in 1857, went to 
her house and shot Coombs twice, W n g  her. The Parowan probate court convicted 
h m  of murder and sentenced h m  to life in prison, but Gov. James Doty pardoned 
woods in 1865.33 

The triumph of the Union cause in 1865 postponed the mdlennial hopes of the Mor- 
mons and once again forced their leaders to deal with Babylon. The LDS church had 
long &scouraged the settlement of non-Mormons in Utah Territory. "I would make 
a wall so thck and so h g h  around the Territory," Brigham Young declared, "that it 
would be impossible for the Gentiles to get over or through it." Yet the legal basis 
of the Mormons' own Utah land claims remained ambiguous. In 1866 entrepre- 
neur and physician J. King Robinson began building a workshop for a hospital he 
hoped to erect at Warm Springs in Salt Lake. Robinson challenged the territory's 
land laws in court, seriously threatening existing titles. The police tore down his 
workshop and warned him "it would not be healthy for him to renew his opera- 
tions there." When another attorney declined to represent Robinson for fear it 
would subject him to personal violence, Robert Bashn instituted the doctor's law- 
suit against the police.34 

Robinson's claims not only challenged LDS land titles but also threatened to open 
the floodgates of non-Mormon emigration. In fall 1866 a mob armed with axes van- 
dahzed one of Robinson's builhngs and demolished his bowling alley. The doctor 
had the chief of police and members of his force arrested for destroying his property. 
Robinson called on Daniel Wells, then mayor of Great Salt Lake City, and asked h m  
to restrain the police. Wells insulted the doctor and ordered h m  out of h s  house. At 
midnight two days later, a stranger called at Robinson's home and said that a fiiend 
of the doctor had been badly injured. Despite h s  wife's pleadngs, the doctor accom- 
panied the man to the city, where Robinson was brutally murdered at the corner of 
Main andThrd South Streets. Witnesses saw seven persons flee the scene of the crime, 
but no one would identify the lullers.3~ 

Gen. Edward Connor had no doubt it was "Brighams destroying angels" who 
assassinated Dr. Robinson. "Great God how long is ths  state of thngs to last?" he 
asked the day after the murder. A loyal American citizen had been "shot down like a 
dog, for appeahg to the Courts, for hls rights. The Gendes are Panic Stricken and dare 
not express opinions of the foul deed." The general believed he might be the next 
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target but vowed, "As long as I have breath I shall denounce and cry aloud for 
vengeance on the foul assa~sins."3~ 

Robert Bashn went to view the body of h s  dead fiiend, whch bore graphic 
evidence of the brutahty of the fatal attack with a h f e  or a hatchet and a pistol shot 
to the head. Baskin said, "I mentally resolved while looking upon the mutilated body 
of my murdered client, Doctor Robinson, to do all that I possibly could do to place in 
the hands of the federal authorities the power to punish the perpetrators of such heinous 
crimesi'37 The Mormon theocracy had acquired an implacable enemy, and the fear- 
less Bashn would be as good as his word. 

Brigham Young blamed the murder on non-Mormons who hoped to incrirni- 
nate the church; "he had no doubt that some wretch had been hred for about $10.00 

to murder Dr. Robinson." Young allegedly said the doctor was one of the worst men 
he had ever met: "He was saucy and impudent, and pushed hmself right up against 
us." He regretted that Robinson's bowling alley had been vandalized under cover of 
darkness: "I'd have gutted it at noon, torn it down and destroyed it in the light of day, 
so that every man might see me." Young said he "was sorry that the doctor had been 
killed, for he wanted h m  to live and dle in the dltch like a 

Dr. Robinson's murder became a national scandal. Baskin recalled that Gen. 
WilhamTecumseh Sherman (whose d t a r y  department included Utah) telegraphed 
Brigham Young. The general "hoped to hear of no more murders; that he was bound 
to give protection to all citizens and that murderers must be punished; that the coun- 
try was full of tried and experienced soldlers who would be pleased to avenge any 
wrong committed against any American citizen." Baskm's memory was faulty, for 
Sherman actually sent h s  telegram six months before Robinson's death, in response 
to the murder of a non-Mormon who had married the polygamous wife of an absent 
missionary. Newton Brassfield was lulled on a Salt Lake street thronged with people, 
and the assassin escaped and was never arrested.39 

Responsible officers, General Sherman informed Young, had told him of the 
murder in Salt Lake of four men "styled GentilesS7'The next day Young made a char- 
acteristic reply, assuring Sherman his information was unreliable. He asked for "the 
names of [hs] informants, that the report may be corrected here." He conceded, "Mr. 
Brassfield came here and seduced a Mormon's urlfe, and was shot in the street by an 
unknown person; but neither I, nor the community at large, know any more about 
it than an Inhabitant of St. Louis." Young said such outrageous slanders would have led 
to an outbreak of vigilantism in any other western community, and he blamed the 
excitement on a few speculators who hoped to profit &om having troops sent to Utah. 
He assured the general that gentlles were as safe in Utah as Mormons, "and acts of vio- 
lence occur more rarely in ths City than in any other of its size in any of the new States 
or Territories."40 

Young's policy of publicly denouncing the murders whde privately sheldmg its 
perpetrators inevitably led to conhsion. He said in a December 1866 sermon that a 
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detective was coming to Utah to search for Dr. Robinson's murderers. Such crimes 
were "too horrible for me to contemplate," the prophet said. "The massacre at Haun's 
d, and that of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, and the Mountain Meadow's massacre and 
the murder of Dr. Robinson are of this character." It was hard to believe even savages 
could perform such inhuman acts. "If any man, woman or chdd that ever lived has 
said that Brigham Young ever counseled them to commit crime of any description, 
they are liars in the face of heaven. If I am guilty of any such thng, let it be proved 
on me, and not go snealung around insinuating that Brigham knows all about it."41 

George Hicks of Harmony took Brigham Young at h s  word. His song "Once I Lived 
in Cottonwood" gave eloquent voice to the challenges of pioneering in southern 
Utah. An independent soul, Hicks was "sometimes dtsposed to treat with levity the 
solemn sermonizing of the brethren."n When local authorities told him to stop 
singing the ballad U.S. soldters had composed after visiting Mountain Meadows in 
1859, he quoted Young's denunciation of the murderers in the January 1867 Deseret 
News and continued to sing the song. Hicks found Young's sermon so comforting 
that he carried the article in h s  pocket and read it to a great many people. "At length 
I was gently warned that my course of conduct would be punished if I continued," 
he said. Lee's adopted son, James Pace, said he "ought to be stopped fkom singing the 
song d it took F s ]  Me," Hicks recalled in 1877. "[At a dance] Lee, Pace, and some of 
Lee's boys were to take me out 'and lay me aside' [if I sang the song] ." Hicks learned of 
the plan and took h s  Navy Colt to the dance.43 

For years h s  church's protection of the Mountain Meadows murderers had trou- 
bled Hicks. Young's sermon had generated considerable comment in southern Utah, 
but Lee stood up in a public meeting and claimed Brother Brigham uttered such sen- 
timents "to blind the eyes of the gentiles" and satisfi a few dqy-untled individuals like 
Hicks. A confused Hicks thought Lee's claim "was a base slander against a true ser- 
vant of God" and finally wrote to Young in October 1867, aslung what had prompted 
h m  to denounce the murderers. "If you are in favor of the Mountain meadows mas- 
sacre I would like to know it," he said. Hicks believed Young was opposed to shed- 
dtng blood but pointed out, "John D. Lee is in full fellow shp and is fkequently called 
upon to preach much to [the] annoyance of Good men. Last Sunday he asked the 
Bishop for and obtained a recommend to Get another d e  and d.'' Hicks hoped the 
perpetrators "of that bloody deed would soon be punished for their Crimes or [if] 
they were not punished, their names would be stricken fiom the Church books." T h s  
injustice caused Hicks "some trouble of mind." "A few words fkom you wdl dspose 
of all my dark fears," he wrote.44 

Hicks mailed his humble letter &om Kannarah, but postmaster John W a s  inter- 
cepted the letter, put it on public ehbi t ion at the post office, and then, increchbly, 
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gave it to Lee. "I went to get it andgot nothing but insults for my trouble," Hicks com- 
plained. Despite more than twenty-five years of loyal service to the LDS church, 
he had "been insulted in the public streets by some of John D. Lee's farmly only for 
encourageing the people to believe that the sixth commandment should be obeyed." 
Lee's boast that Brigham Young did not mean what he said about the massacre was 
not generally believed, Hicks said. "I scorned the idea at first but now I hardly know 
what to think, doubts and fears beginning to rise in my mind in relation to the mat- 
ter, in short, my peace of mind is almost gone.'' Was it "possible that the Church 
whose destiny [he had] so long followed through sufering privation and sorrow" 
would protect "a Company of men whose hands have been stained with the blood 
of innocent women and children?" If Lee could not be punished for murder, Hicks 
asked that he be deprived of his standing in the church. Lee could then "say what 
he pleases at his own option and not at the expense of the Church." Hicks pleaded 
for "such words of Consideration as will be for my best good."4s 

An aggravated Brigham Young blasted off a harsh but typical reply. Although 
Hicks's letter simply asked h m  to explain where he stood on the matter and clearly 
expressed Hicks's hope that the perpetrators would soon be punished, Young pre- 
tended otherwise. 

What would be the judgment of any reasonable being after reading your let- 
ter, since you say, "The bloody scene passes before you day and night," and 
"it rests with such weight upon your mind" &c, why, that you yourself must 
have been a participator in the horrible deed. If this is correct, one can read- 
ily imagine why "it rests with such weight upon your mind," and "why you 
cannot sleep at nights"; the surprise would be that you could. In such a case, 
if you want a remedy-rope round the neck taken with a jerk would be very 
~alutary.4~ 

If the rope &d not appeal to Hicks, continued the prophet, there were courts of 
law in the territory and he could appeal to them. "If you are innocent you give your- 
self a great deal of foolish trouble," Young advised. The massacre dtd not concern the 
Latter-day Saints. "As to your faith being shaken, if the Gospel was true before the 
'Mountain Meadow Massacre,' neither that nor any other event that may transpire 
can make it false." Young again blamed Governor Curnrning for the failure to inves- 
tigate the crime. He had pledged to lend "every assistance in [Is] power." "Ths offer 
I have made time and again, but it has never been accepted. [I have had] neither doubt 
nor fear on my mind but the perpetrators of that tragedy wdl meet their reward. God 
d judge ths matter and on that assurance I rest pedectly satisfied." "If you are inno- 
cent," advised the prophet, "you may safely do the same; if you are guilty, better try 
the remedyMPthe rope around the neck.47 

"Of course I dtd not take h s  prescription," Hicks recalled, "for I had not taken 
'any ~art."'4~ 
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Brigham Young7s clever reply-which did not answer Hicks' central question, 
"What is your true policy on Mountain Meadows?"-allowed h m  to denounce the 
massacre without condemning anyone who was actually involved. Hicks received a 
clear message: mind your own business and ask no more questions. Young apparently 
became quite fond of the story, for George W. Gibbs believed he directed a s i d a r  
response to Isaac Haight. One of Brigham Young's clerks told Gibbs that late one 
night in winter 1869 he replied to a letter in whch Haight described h s  terrible state 
of mind, hoping to get an expression of sympathy from the prophet. Young's curt 
response was: "A rope fastened around your neck, attached to a tree, and you strung 
up two or three feet above the ground would provide salutary medicine for you." 
Brigharn Young supposedly signed the letter and sent it to Haight.49 

The prophet told a variant of ths story to distance himself from Lee. When Lee 
made his initial report and denied that white men had been involved, Young told 
Wilham Ashworth he had said, "You are not telhng the truth.'' Lee returned the next 
day and asked for advice. Young claimed he hesitated a moment and then said, "John 
D. Lee, my advice to you would be to take a rope and go to some remote part of the 
country where you d never be found, and there hang yourself to a tree, near enough 
to the ground so the coyotes can eat the flesh from your bones.'' According to Ash- 
worth, these were Young's exact words.sO 

Young's pastoral advice to Hicks did nothmg to quiet the conflict that had been rag- 
ing over the massacre in the southern settlements-especially those where Lee made h s  
several homes. In April 1868 "a Fictitious Letter was found at the ~ffice,~' purportedly 
written at Camp Douglas by a Major Burt, "commander of 2000 guerrilers," which 
gave Lee ten days to escape before he would be hunted down and hanged for his role 
at Mountain Meadows. Emma Lee blamed "Georgee" Hicks and John Larson for the 
letter and called Hicks "a poor snealung, pusylanimous Pup & always MedLng with 
other men's Matter & that he had better sing low & keep out of her Path or she would 
put a load of salt in his Backside." Lee knew thls was the thud letter makmg such charges. 
He denounced Hicks as a traitor who pointed out "all the Brethrn who he thought had 
been at Mountain Meadow when Indans lulled" the emigrants.sl 

Hicks charged Emma Lee with un-Christian conduct before Bishop Wilson Pace, 
who concluded Hicks had "provoked Emma by a Train of abuse" and ordered both 
parties to be rebaptized. Lee was angered that h s  wife was punished for defendmg hun 
against the insults of a traitor, but he advised h s  wife to submit. Emma Lee, however, 
got even. She asked for the right to choose the man who would rebaptize her and then 
selected Bishop Pace, who had been "so inconsiderate as to require a woman to be 
immersed when the water is full of snow & Ice." Although Hicks "stood out to the 
last & defyed all the authority," Lee decided to leave the event in the hands of God. 
Hicks was picked to speak at the 1869 Fourth of July celebration, which an offended 
Lee found rather dull. He denounced "ths Hick" as an apostate who said Brigham 
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Young "was led by Green backs & not by the Spirit of the Lord." Lee refused to join 
in the evening's dance, for he "d~d  not Strike hands with the Enemies of this King- 
dom:' and he would not make merry with those who defamed the character of the 
prophet Brigham. sz 

'"On the seventh day of April 1874, I saw John D. Lee ride into Kanarrah on horse 
back by the side of Brigham Young's carriage, and reported the same to THETRIBUNE," 
Hicks wrote in August 1874. LDS church officials suspected Hicks was the source of 
the story, and Bishop Henry Lunt of Cedar City questioned h m  about the matter. 
"I h d  not deny the fact," Hicks wrote, "and was irnrnehately cut off without even a 
hearing of any lund." "If I had only been A PIOUS MURDERER," he complained, "I might 
have rode 'cheek by jowl' with the Prophet as Lee has done, and been in good stand- 
ing in the Church."s3 

George A. Hicks continued his contrary ways until his death in 1926. In Sep- 
tember 1877, eleven days &er the demise of Brigham Young, he made a "Public Con- 
fession" of "my errors and acknowledge my folhes, and ask forgiveness of all Saints 
who have been offended by my writings and sayings, for I desire to be restored to the 
fellowshp of Saints, and to be forgiven of my heavenly Father."s4 Hicks moved north 
to Spanish Fork and took up sugar beet farming as a devout Republican. His descen- 
dants recalled that Brigham Young's response to Hicks's letter was, "Go and drink 
soup with a needle.'' Hicks could not keep out of trouble and was apparently excom- 
municated again in 1886 for publishng a five-act drama on celestial marriage. As time 
healed old wounds, Hicks was forgiven, and Apostle Reed Smoot informed him in 
1923 that he had been reinstated in the LDS church with all h s  former blessings.ss 

When he recalled Brigham Young's advice about Mountain Meadows in h s  1877 
life history, George Hicks wrote, "That letter settled my mind." He now believed 
that Lee was correct when he claimed Young's denunciation of the massacre was a 
ruse. "I thmk that Brigham Young gave the counsel that caused that slaughter," Hicks 
concluded. 

Hicks was not the only southern Utahn troubled by the massacre to plead for 
spiritual advice. George Spencer had been Harrison Pearce's adjutant in the Iron 
County Brigade of the Nauvoo Legion in 1857.5~ He wrote to Erastus Snow ten years 
later because h s  heart was "too h l l  for utterance." "I feel that I shall break down if I 
should not undertake to talk. I feel like I was slowly walung fi-om a hdeous lethargic 
dream.'' Spencer had spent nearly fifteen years in the LDS church, but he mourned, 
"Oh! what a life I have led. I was in that horrid 'Mountain Meadow affair.'" Spencer 
apparently had recently lost a chdd and blamed hunself for it, as he said his son's life 
had been "crushed out (last summer) through my lack of watchfulness! through my 
not being humble and fbll of the Holy Spirit!!" "What can I now do?" he pleaded. "I 
feel hke a little chdd lost in the woods that needs a father to show me the path that leads 
to open ground. May God give you h s  spirit to hrect me."s-i 
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WITH A MAD SPIRIT IN HIM: JOHN D. LEE 
Bishop John Hawley of Pinevalley also refused to join the conspiracy of silence that 
protected Lee and his fellow murderers. Like massacre participants John Ure and 
W a a m  Slade, Hawley came to Utah fiom Lyman Wight's failed Zodiac colony in 
Texas, but he took a bold stand against the massacre. Hawley asked Lee how he "could 
face the Judge at the last day with a clear conscience before God if half that is reported 
that he did were true." Lee complained he had been more persecuted by Hawley 
"about that mountain affair than all the rest." "He wished me to understand that he 
would look for a reward in heaven for my persecuting h," Hawley recalled. Lee 
ended the conversation "with a mad spirit in h.1m."5~ 

Many decent Mormons, including prominent church leaders, were appalled at 
the continued protection of criminals such as Lee. Even Joseph A. Young, the pro- 
phet's son, allegedly refused to accompany his father to Lee's home, saying, "I'll be 
damned if I'll eat dinner with a murderer and butcher of women and children!" 
When Lee was first brought to trial in 1875, the Salt Lake Zibune reported that one 
of the apostles, probably Albert Carrington, said in 1866, "Lee should have been 
hanged years ago." When asked why, the apostle said for shedding innocent blood. 
"Such has been the feeling of thousands of the Mormon people for years," the Tri- 
bune reported.59 

Apostle Arnasa Lyman's obituary said that having lived "right among those who 
had murdered immigrants," he "learned the whole of the facts attendmg that whole- 
sale and inhuman butchery." Although he dared not speak publicly, Lyman advised 
massacre participants to tell what they knew. According to his friend John Isaac, 
Lyman encouraged these men "to make a f d  confession and take the consequences." 
Isaacs credtted Lyman's "quiet influence" with helping to bring forth the facts of the 
massacre.60 

As the years passed, Lee became famous both for h s  hospitahty and for his lack 
of remorse for h s  part in a mass murder. The vow of silence he had taken after the 
massacre may have barred h m  fiom tehng the truth about what had happened, but 
Lee was d n g  to spin any number of self-serving tales about it to anyone who would 
listen. "Like the Ancient Mariner," wrote Ann Eliza Young, Lee "went up and down 
compehng every person whom he met to listen to h s  story of an emigrant train that 
had been murdered by the In&an~."~~ George Cannon Lambert visited Lee at Har- 
mony, where after a delicious supper Lee volunteered "to tell m] all about" the mas- 
sacre. Larnbert knew nothmg about it and &d not want to know anythmg. He threat- 
ened to leave if Lee talked about it. Lee agreed not to force the story on lam. He 
assured Lambert, "I never &d anythng in that connection but what I felt bound by 
my covenants to do," referring to his oath to avenge the blood of the prophets. Larn- 
bert knew h s  covenants &d not require hun to take part in a massacre and felt Lee 
wanted to make h s  religion the scapegoat for his conduct.62 
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Even in the midst of the Mormon community that shielded Lee from the law, 
bitter legends surrounded h m .  Perhaps the darkest was the persistent story that he 
murdered one of the surviving children. "Lee said the children must not be asked ques- 
tions, as he wished them to forget the occurrence," Harmony resident Ann Eliza Hoge 
testified, and she swore that a boy &sappeared after he blamed a man for luhng h s  
father.Q It was whispered that at Lee's home in Washington County, "figs ripened 
black over the grave of a refugee child fEom the Mountain Meadow massacre lulled 
and buried by Lee when she talked too m~ch."~4 Lee's last wife, Ann Gordge, recalled 
decades later that he visitedwashngton County with a girl who had survived the mas- 
sacre. One Sunday morning Emma Lee appeared "dressed in a Rich Moreantic Sllk 
Dress, Leghorn hat trimmed with Black and Pink k b b o n  & heavy gold buckles, 
Goldwatch and Chain, & heavy Gold Ear kngs." Lee was sitting close by and heard 
the girl say that Emma was wearing her mother's dress. Lee walked over, "reached 
down took the CMd by the head and bent her head back and cut her throat f?om ear 
to ear then threw her body in a well close by." Ann Lee wrote solemnly, "Ths I saw 
with my own  eye^."^^ 

As Lee approached sixty, a neighbor described him as "a stout, heavy set man 
of fair complexion, rather corpulent," with "a low forehead and short thick neck." 
Although a powerful and experienced orator, he was not known for the accuracy 
of his scriptural quotations, and he was given to creating inspiring if exaggerated 
fables about the Mormon past. Rumor said he had seen angels and conversed with 
them. In addition to local folklore that reflected the fear he generated among his 
neighbors, Lee's domineering personality spawned speculation about his business 
dealings and sexual habits. "Lee was a swindler in dealing; a liar in conversation 
and a low sensual brute of a man," who had eight wives living with him in a home 
"that was but little better than a house of ill fame," wrote the embittered George 

The charge that Lee's sensuality "exceeded the limits of reason and belief," 
wrote Josiah Rogerson, "was common talk and pr0verbial."~7 While opening a road 
down Ash Creek, Isaac Duffin found a red-headed skeleton many thought was a 
hired hand Lee had kdled for his stock. One of his Harmony neighbors referred to 
"many things concerning Lee's brutal and immoral conduct of his home life, which 
are ~nprintable."~~ 

Lee flaunted h s  intimacy with LDS church leaders, and for years the herarchy &d 
nothng to &stance itself &om the man most of the nation revded as a monster. Lee 
handled h s  position as presidmg elder of the Harmony branch with typical arrogance 
until he was relieved in March 1864.~9 On Salt Lake's Main Street in 1867, handcart vet- 
eran John Chislet directed Robert Baslun's attention to a carriage escorted by a 
mounted guard. "That man in the carriage with Brigham Young is John D. Lee, the 
leader of the Mountain Meadows massacre," said Chislet, "and the carriage in whch 
they are ridng is one whch the emigrants had owned."70 
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Shortly after the completion of the transcontinental radroad at Promontory Summit 
in 1869, powerfid members of the Mormon financial and intellectual elite mounted 
the most formidable challenge ever posed to Brigham Young's religious authority. 
Resenting hls regressive economic and social policies, a number of prominent and 
wealthy Saints under the lnformal leadership of businessman Wfiam Godbe organized 
the "Church of Zion" to save what was true about Mormonism and reform the rest.71 

Many of the Godbeites, as they came to be known, had long-standmg grievances 
against the Mormon leader, but the death of JohnV Long on April 13, 1869, inspired 
personal reasons for many of them to fear Brigham Young. Last seen with Bill Hick- 
man, Long "was found dead in a ditch, 'drowned' in three inches of water." Rumors 
circulated that as Brigham Young's clerk, Long "was the only person who heard the 
conversation between Brigham and the messenger sent &om George A. Smith, just 
before the Mountain Meadow massacre, and who wrote out the instructions for the man 
to carry ba~k."7~ 

Prominent Godbeites had asked questions about Mountain Meadows since 
George A. Smith first told the cover story to T. B. H. Stenhouse in April 1859. Iron- 
ically, an investigation of justice of the peace Jeter Clinton prompted Wfiam Godbe 
to challenge the LDS church. Clinton, the recipient of the vitriolic ''kufe and tom- 
ahawk" letter Brigharn Young had written the day after the massacre, had been accused 
of murder in the Morrisite affair and probably knew the details of Dr. Robinson's 
W n g .  As a city councilman, Godbe was assigned to investigate whether Clinton 
merited a pay raise. He discovered Clinton had been pocketing fines and collecting 
bribes worth thousands of dollars, includmg $150 to dtsrniss charges against a rapist. 
Godbe took his concerns to Brigham Young, who admtted he had long known of 
Clinton's graft. Mayor Daniel Wells told Godbe to drop the matter. Clinton allegedly 
sent Young letters filled with "threats half expressed and half implied" that inmcate 
why the prophet protected such a sor&d character. RonaldWalker, a prominent Mor- 
mon historian, has suggested Clinton's blackmail was related to Mountain Meadows. 
Whatever the cause, Godbe's inquiry convinced him the Mormon theocracy was 
both dishonest and corrupt.73 

Loyalty or fear made many of the Godbeite dmenters reluctant to break with the 
powerfd prophet, but entrenched corruption, religious violence, and the murder of 
their hiend Long strengthened their resolve. They considered Young a hopeless case 
and found h m  "destitute of the magnanimity of a great soul and intensely selfish." 
They charged Young was determined to build a dynasty and resented h s  attempts to 
cut wages and restrict mining. The aging leader donned h s  mantle as prophet of the 
Lord on October 16, 1869, to denounce the "great and secret rebelhon" that was shak- 
ing hls church. Nine days later George Q. Cannon prosecuted a public religious trial 
before the Salt Lake Stake High Council in city hall. The men had refused to acknowl- 
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edge that "President Young has the right to &ctate . . . in all things, temporal and 
spiritual," and the religious tribunal handed Godbe and h s  fiiends over to the buf- 
feting~ of Satan.74 

The challenge to his power could not have come at a worse time for Brigham 
Young, whose grip on the territory was already under siege. The railroad ended 
Deseret's economic isolation and brought in a host of non-Mormons with no sym- 
pathy for Utah's dominant religion. At the same time Young attempted to fight the 
Ute Nation in a secret church operation. Utah's Black Hawk War dragged on from 
1865 to 1872 and at times appeared endless. Using the Nauvoo Legion as a private 
army, Young concealed the confhct from the press and the U.S. rmlitary. This deci- 
sion cost the LDS church d o n s ,  and Young's policies helped to protract the vio- 
lence of a hopeless guerrilla war. T h s  brutal Indian conflict-which had a much 
greater impact on the lives of ordinary Utahns than the Mountain Meadows mas- 
sacre-ddusioned many Mormons who had not questioned their prophet's infal- 
libility. The failure of Young's martial leadership allowed the federal government to 
disband the Nauvoo Legion and destroy Mormon mihtary power, further crippling 
Young's theocratic rule.7~ 

The Godbeite movement provided a standard around whch Young's Mormon 
opponents could rally. The "New Movement" wielded considerable influence in 
Washngton, D.C., and joined the Liberal Party to oppose the church-controlled Peo- 
ple's Party. The reformers actually aspired to take over the leadership of the LDS 
church. Godbe and hls partners transformed their Utah Magazine into a weekly news- 
paper, and on January I,  1870 the first issue of the Mormon Tn'bune appeared in Salt 
Lake. A year later the Godbeite publication dropped "Mormon" from its name "and 
became a secular newspaper with strong anti-'Mormon' proclivities." The Salt Lake 
Daily Tribune and Mining Gazette soon became a powerful forum that continually 
raised hsturbing questions about the massacre at Mountain Mead0ws.7~ 

The woman who many felt had played the role of Helen in the massacre at Moun- 
tain Meadows ended her days as a lonely and impoverished widow std obsessed with 
bitterness and vengeance. On  November 9, 1869, "H," the western correspondent 
for the New York World, visited Eleanor McLean Pratt. Her home was "a low, one- 
story concern, built of adobes," whose one room served as both school and bedroom, 
with a htchen at the back. 

The wife of the martyr had once been vibrant and attractive, but the trials of her 
past had "greatly interfered with her good looks," and the reporter now found her cold 
and chant. She was "of memum height, t h n  faced, plainly and even slovenly dressed, 
with a certain wildness of manner and of the eye at times whch denoted a mind &S- 
eased.'' The widow was "crazy upon two subjects: Mormonism and the killing of 
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Pratt by her husband.,' The reporter7s tale of Pratt's murder was incorrect in almost 
all its sensational detail, but he apparently captured Eleanor Pratt7s feelings accurately. 

"I firmly believe that Joseph Smith was a prophet, as much as any of those in the 
OldTestament," said Mrs. Pratt. "I have never had a doubt concerning the truth of 
Mormonism." She recalled how "all was excitement in the streets" of Van Buren, 
Arkansas, when her first husband hunted down her second: "People ran out to the 
edge of town to see him lulled; but when Parley's body was brought in, a solemn 
stdness succeeded the hubbub of the hour previous. The people spoke with hushed 
voices and afiighted looks, as though they began to reahze that a servant of God had 
been slain, and to feel that the judgments of the Almghty would fall upon them for 
the deed." 

The reporter asked if Hector McLean was ever punished for lulhng Pratt. "No," 
she replied. "But hls death has been fearfully avenged upon the nation that has perrnit- 
ted the blood of the Prophets to be spilt without punishmg the murderers."77 The 
reporter chd not ask what she meant. 



The Utah of John D. Lee. From Juanita Brooks, John Doyle Lee: Zealot, Pioneer Buildev, Scapegoat. Based on 
map courtesy Arthur H. Clark Company. 



Lonely Dell 

The end of the civd war produced profound political changes in America, and the 
arrival of the transcontinental railroad in Utah four years later ended forever the iso- 
lation of the Latter-day Saint kmgdom. Many of the conditions that made possible 
the suppression of the facts about the murders at Mountain Meadows no longer pre- 
vaded. The web of deception spun to h e l d  the men who had executed the massacre 
grew ever more tangled as new explanations contramcted the old. Time had eaten away 
the foundations of the stone wall that protected the dark secret of southern Utah, 
and though Mormon leaders tried desperately to shore it up, they could do nothmg 
to prevent its collapse. Once it became clear that blaming the murders on the In&- 
ans would no longer work, the search began for a new story and a new scapegoat to 
bear responsibhty for the atrocity. 

Perhaps nothmg &d more to expose the lies surrounding Mountain Meadows than 
the revelations of Charles W Wandell. A Mormon since 1837, Wandell had worked in 
the hstorian's office in Nauvoo and served a mission to Austraha in 1851 . I  On h s  way 
to Utah fiom Cahfornia in 1857 he heard rumors "that whte men and not In&ans 
were the principals in the massacre, and that they were men in authority in the Mor- 
mon Church." He saw the scattered bones of the victims at the meadows.= And he 
and George Q. Cannon soon learned fi-om "statements of the brethren in Southern 
Utah that it was Governor Young's d t i a  that &d the job!", Beginning in surnrner 
1870 and with mounting outrage during 1871, the Utah Reporter, voice of the rolhck- 
ing "Gentile capital" of Utah since the arrival of the radroad, published a series of 
open letters to Brigham Young aslung h m  hard questions about the massacre. Wandell 
wrote the articles using the pen name "Argus." 
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Aqys painted a dramatic picture of the conhtion of the Fancher train as it passed 
through Utah. He claimed Eleanor Pratt identified one or more members of the party 
in Salt Lake and charged they had been present at Parley Pratt's murder. Even while 
camped in the city, the company was weary and footsore and "their work cattle nearly 
'used up' by the labors of the long and toilsome jo~rney.~' Brigharn Young ordered the 
emigrants "to leave their camp at the Jordan with almost empty wagons," and by the 
time they reached Mountain Meadows their supplies were nearly exhausted. Argus 
blamed the hostility the outsiders encountered on the territorial governor, whose 
duty it was to protect them. Far from being protected, the Arkansans "were ordered 
to break up their camp and move on; and it is said that written instructions were sent 
on before them, drecting the people in the settlements to have nothng to do with 
them.'' The emigrants would not have faced certain death by starvation as Argus 
claimed, but at Mountain Meadows they had only forty days7 rations for the seventy- 
day journey to San Bernardino.4 

The Reporter's letters directly challenged Brigham Young. Wandell had been dis- 
fellowshipped from the LDS church in 1864 for prospecting. After he moved to 
Nevada in July 1866, Young's "creatures" circulated reports in Lincoln County that 
Wandell was a veteran of Mountain Meadows. Wandell later wrote the Argus articles 
to exonerate himself. Although he redzed the Mormons would never forgive h m ,  
Wandell hoped h s  fi-iends would "not suffer Brigham Young to altogether overwhelm 
@m] with calumnies and to destroy @m] simply because he thnks he  can."^ In addi- 
tion to writing articles, Wandell gave a series of lectures, including a January 1873 
speech to some three hundred people in Salt Lake. Faithful Mormons in the audience 
could not believe Brigham Young was responsible for the massacre. But Wandell h d  
and continued to challenge Young to answer h s  charges in public. His letters contained 
a strange mix of truth and fiction, and some of h s  stories appear to be based on inten- 
tional falsehoods fed to h m  by Mormon authorities. Even western newspapermen 
found that Wandell's bitterness often led to "exaggerations not exactly truthful, and 
thr[e]w suspicion on [hs] rel iabhy6 

While flawed and sometimes suspect, Wandell's research was often surprisingly 
accurate, even though many Americans simply could not believe the bizarre story and 
dsturbing details of the massacre. Yet Wandell's relentless pursuit of the truth even- 
tually produced the first confession by a participant, and the interrogation he con- 
ducted as Argus put before the public a host of questions Brigham Young would never 
answer. 

As public attention again focused on Mountain Meadows, the subject hounded the 
LDS church, from its general authorities to its rank-and-file missionaries. In the 
public mind Mormon participation in mass murder was a stubborn fact. The tales 
added credibility to anti-Mormon claims that the church engaged in the systematic 
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assassination of its enemies. As one Montanan asked, if the Saints "would murder 
people by the hundred and more, might we not very reasonably believe they would 
murder a single individual?"7 

It is impossible to determine exactly what drove the LDS church to change its pol- 
icy, but as the 1860s drew to a close there was no doubt church leaders faced mount- 
ing pressure to account for the murders at Mountain Meadows. Territorial delegate 
William Hooper allegedly swore to several senators that no Mormon had anything 
to do with the massacre, and he employed journalists to write the Latter-day Saint 
version of the story. Journahst J. H. Beadle, sometime e l to r  of the Corrine Reporter, 
wrote that in about 1865 the Saints grudgingly began to admit that "a few reprobate 
whtes were engaged-men of no standmg in the ~ornmunity."~ As late as Novem- 
ber 1869, Brigham Young, Jr., publicly defended the story that the massacre was sim- 
ply an Indian affair. He retold the poison story and added new details to the evil 
emigrant tales for a Philadelpha newspaper. "That is the hstory of the 'Mountain 
Meadow Massacre,'" Brigharn Young, Jr., insisted, "for whch we have always received 
the blame."g 

An entertainer named Sinclair commented on Mountain Meadows at the Salt 
Lake Theatre in November 1869. Nothing in her lecture offended the audience, 
the Deseret News commented, but simple justice demanded the facts be stated cor- 
rectly. News editor and Apostle George Q. Cannon repeated the old story that the 
Arkansas company was hostile to the Indians and poisoned an ox at Corn Creek 
and probably poisoned the spring. Ten Paiutes died, and the survivors rallied their 
neighbors to attack the emigrants at Cane Spring. Cannon had known the truth 
for more than a decade, but he claimed the citizens from Cedar City heard rumors 
of a battle but arrived too late to help. Brigham Young later offered to use every 
effort "to sift the matter to the uttermost, and discover the guilty ones," but the 
story justified keeping troops in Utah. Cannon claimed Young and the people had 
always "been ready to give every aid in their power to have this occurrence rigidly 
examined.'' IO 

Cannon's December 1869 article was the last official LDS attempt to deny Mor- 
mon involvement in the massacre. Such crude dismissals failed to persuade even the 
LDS people, for most of them had long known the truth. Convert John MacNeil 
warned h s  parents in Scotland early in 1874 not to believe stories in the church news- 
paper, for "there has been & is Lies told in the Millenniel Star." He complained, "We 
was told in the Mdlennial Star that the Mountain Meadow Massacre was Commit- 
ted by Indians but It is known by Everybody here to have been done by Mormons.'' 
Brigham Young called it "a heartless butchery but harbers the very Men that l d  it and 
there is One if Not More of them Bishops."~~ Pressure f?om outside Utah probably 
had little effect on Mormon leaders, but questions f?om loyal church members and 
the probing revelations of internal lssenters hke the Godbeites convinced Brigham 
Young the official lie could stand no longer. 
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The Salt Lake Tribune later noted the policy change. "For twelve years their voice 
was one of indignant denial that any Mormons were engaged in the affair. [After a 
few hesitating admssions, in 18711 the whole Mormon people changed front as sud- 
denly as a well-drdled regiment,'' the paper noted caustically. LDS newspapers had 
furiously denounced the Tribune for accusing Mormons, but the denunciations were 
now aimed at Haight, Higbee, and Lee. "The defense they then had for all the Mor- 
mons they now reserve for Brigham Young and the heads of the Church," the Tribune 
noted. "If they were so badly mistaken in the former case, is it not just possible that 
they are mistaken as to Brigham's innocen~e?"~~ 

Erastus Snow, southern Utah's senior church official, had long been forced to deal 
with the consequences of Mountain Meadows. In 1870 he reported the massacre had 
created a new crisis, but the cause of ths  crisis is not known. A Snow family tradi- 
tion told that when the apostle gave hun the bad news, Brigham Young said, "Oh 
God! Now it d start againl'13 

As Brigham Young reahzed he could no longer defend Lee, he began to cut h s  ties 
to h s  adopted son. During one of Young's 1870 trips to southern Utah, he appar- 
ently convened a summit meeting to dlscuss what to do about the massacre problem. 
Thomas Judd witnessed a meeting in 1870 with Haight, Dame, Nephi Johnson, 
George A. Smith, Daniel Wells, Jacob Hamblin, Brigham Young, and John D. Lee. 
Judd dld not recall what took place, except "the whole matter was heard in toto."14 
Mormon chronicler Josiah Rogerson reported that Young called Haight, Lee, and 
Dame to St. George "for a full hearing and investigation of the whole matter and to 
find out who was the person that led and brought about the fearful tragedy." Roger- 
son claimed Lee "was heard in his own behalf to the fullest extent, and was then and 
there found to be the one most guilty." There is, however, no documentary evidence 
to indcate that such a church trial ever took place. Rogerson was soft on specdc deds ,  
dating the hearing to both 1868 and 1870, and he represented the vague memories of 
h s  informants as fact.15 

At this time a mysterious rumor claimed that an 1857 letter containing Brigham 
Young's orders for the massacre had surfaced. The tale appears connected to the 
church's renewed attention to Lee. Charles Wandell charged that Lee could produce 
written proof that he had simply executed orders at Mountain Meadows, acting as a 
subordmate officer under Young's command. Argus claimed Lee was heard to say in 
January 1871 that Young "offered him $5,000 for that fatal  order."^^ Other anti-Mor- 
mon sources said Young offered Lee $4,000 for the letter, whde the faithful insisted 
it was a forgery created by Lee to blackmail the Mormon president.17 

The story told in Lee's journals is certainly incomplete. Accordmg to the journals, 
Lee met Brigham Young at Beaver in February 1870 and sat with h m  during church 
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s e ~ c e s .  The prophet privately advised Lee to sell h s  Utah holchngs and move south. 
With h s  farms and f a d e s  prospering, Lee failed to heed the advice. Young returned 
south in September, and Lee joined h s  entourage as a commissioner to locate a road 
to the Colorado f iver  with explorer John Wesley Powell, Dimick Huntington, and 
Wdham Dame. If a hearing was held to assign blame for the massacre, it probably 
took place at about ths  time, but Lee wrote not- about it in his chary. While the 
party camped on the Kanab Rwer, Young gave Lee "some lund Fatherly council." He 
advised Lee to move his famdy across the Colorado, where he could "EnJoy Peace the 
balance of b s ]  days.'' Young repeated h s  advice that Lee move south. Lee said, "By 
the help of the Lord I will try & Make a Move in that dlrection.'' A guard interrupted 
the conversation at that moment, and Lee was sent with messages to Kanab.18 If Lee's 
account is accurate, Young apparently could not bring hunself to tell Lee of h s  pend- 
ing excommunication--or perhaps the guard's interruption prevented him fiom doing 
so. Thus when Lee learned two months later he had been cut off fiom the religion to 
whch he had devoted his Me, it came as a complete surprise, at least accordmg to the 
story he told in h s  journals. 

Much more may have transpired in t h s  or later conversations. Events suggest 
Young was trymg to tell Lee he had been selected to take responsibihty for the mas- 
sacre, a tradition repeated by Lee's sons. Christopher Layton told John Arnasa Lee that 
he attended a council of prominent men to decide what to do about the problem. 
Layton said Young selected Lee to stand trial "because he knew Lee would do what- 
ever he told hun to do." Others were asked to stand trial but refused. "If we live to meet 
your father hereafter in the same glory he is in," Layton told Lee, "we d be satisfied." 
High councllrnan Rhile Merrill told Frank Lee he also was present at the meeting. 
"He knew that John D. Lee was a good man. That there had to be a sacrifice and he 
was called on to make it. T h s  is what was decided in the council." Frank Lee believed 
"the massacre was all planned beforehand by the Church leaders." John D. Lee "chd not 
need to dle for it, but he was the only man who would stand in the gap. Dame was 
President of the Stake, but he would not stand trial."19 

Whatever the truth, by mid-November 1870 Lee was strugghng to move h s  h- 
dies fiom their established homes to the desolate Paria Rrver country. O n  a trip to 
Kanab, Lee learned that along with Isaac Haight and George Wood, he "had been 
expelled from the Church, but for what cause it [was] not stated." Lee was remark- 
ably unmoved by the news. His conscience was clear, and he "borrowed no trouble 
about the Matter.'' Near Pipe Spring the next day, a messenger brought Lee a letter 
fiom Apostle Albert Carrington officially notikng h m  "of the action of the 1 2 . " ~ ~  

WaordWoodrufFs journal confirms that Lee was excommunicated on October 8, 
1870. The twelve apostles unanimously "Cut off Isaac Haight, John D. Lee & [George] 
Wood for Committing a great Sin & they were not to have the Privdege of Return- 
ing again to the Church again in ths Me." Lee's writings contain more detds about 
h s  pairdid separation fiom the LDS church, such as a dream he had on the day he was 
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excommunicated. In it he faced a charge that "was false & groundless." "I declared 
My innocence & asked [for] an investigation. [The dreamj rested heavily on My Mind. 
I was aware that Satan was worhng through certain Persons to inJure Me." A second 
dream, in whch he "was caught up & wafted over" the heads of h s  enemies, reas- 
sured hm: "I hope to raise above the presant opposition through the help & Mercy 
of God." He recalled an old vision in whch Brigham Young took hs armor and laid 
it aside but protected hun fkom "the Lion & Tiger who arose to devour [hlm]." Lee 
felt that the apostates and the Godbeites were trying to implicate Brigham Young in 
the Mountain Meadows affair and it was "needful to stop their mouths." Lee was 
confident Young had allowed hun to be cut off "for a wise purpose & not for any 
Mahcious intent."21 

Lee apparently was on the list of the excommunicated read to the LDS church 
conference in April 1871. His name dld not appear in clerk James G. Bleak's minutes, 
whch named the other excomrnunicants. Brooks concluded there was an agreement 
not to mention the massacre in any official church records. At the time Lee's family 
had questions about h s  religious status, for in December 1870, Lee's wife Lavina went 
"to see Prest. B. Young for council & to know whether [he] was in reality cut off 
fiom the church or not." Young bluntly told her he was and he had ordered that Lee 
was never to be rebaptized. He advised her to leave Lee, for the Lord had commenced 
to "work out righteousness." This set the pattern for Young's public treatment of h s  
old ally. James Andrus claimed he saw the two men meet at ShaS Creek. The prophet's 
"arraignment and censure of John D. Lee was so du-ect and pertinent" he could not 
forget it. Lee begged for forgiveness, but Young said, as far as he knew, there was none 
for him in this Me. He castigated Lee for "the extent of the odlum and ban that he had 
put upon the C h ~ r c h . " ~ ~  

Lee drove to St. George in December 1870 and sought out Young, who greeted 
hun quite warmly at first but "afterwards appeared a litle cool." Lee asked how t h -  
teen years after the massacre "all of a sudden [he] Must be cut off fi-om thls church. 
If it was wrong now, it certainly was wrong then." Young told Lee the new story of 
what had happened following the massacre and claimed he had only recently learned 
the particulars. Lee countered that he had told "theTruth & the wholeTruthV when 
he originally reported the event in September 1857. "What we done was by the 
mutual consent & council of the hgh counsellors, Presidents, Bishops & leadmg Men, 
who Prayed over the Matter'& dhgently Sought the Mind & will of the Spirit of 
Truth to chrect the affair. Our covenants & the love of Righteousness alone prompted 
the act," Lee said pointedly. He asked for a rehearing and said, "If I a m  denied I wdl 
appeal to My Father in Heaven."a 

"You can have a rehearing," Young told Lee, "Put] I want you to be a Man & 

not a Baby." Young called in Erastus Snow, the apostle in charge of the southern 
colonies, and left the two men to set a date for the church court. Snow seemed aston- 
ished when Lee presented the facts in the case. He agreed to hold a trial the folowing 
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Wednesday, but the next day Snow told Lee the council had decided not to investi- 
gate since "it would result in no benefit as the least Said at presant, the better."24 

Lee visited Isaac Haight at Toquerville and found him disheartened. Haight 
"feared that he would never get a hearing until there would be a change of Dynasty." 
Lee assured hun "there was Justice in the rulers of Israel yet." The next day Lee learned 
just how blind Mormon justice could be. O n  returning to Harmony, his son David 
handed him a message. "If you will consult your own safety & that [of] others,'' the 
unsigned letter in Apostle Snow's handwriting warned, "you will not press your self 
nor an investigation on others at this time least you cause others to become accessory 
with you & thereby force them to inform upon you or suffer. Our advice is, Trust no 
one. Make yourself scarce & keep out of the  ay."^^ 

Strangely, this brusque advice seemed to give new life to Lee. As 1870 drew to a 
close, the old pioneer again prepared to abandon h s  home and move far from the 
settlements. Despite h s  unceremonious expulsion fiom the LDS church, Lee con- 
tinued to seek justice for economic claims-successfully-in Mormon religious courts. 
He began a vigorous defense of Brigham Young that contradicted the traditional 
understanding of the massacre in southern Utah. Young had no foreknowledge of 
the event, Lee told Daniel Page, the postmaster at Parowan, and tales claiming he chd 
were "false as hell." The surprised postmaster looked at Lee and said, "I always under- 
stood that B. Young counselled that Matter to be done." Lee said Young "was inno- 
cent of the charge & knew nothmg of the unfortunant affair until it was all over" 
and always spoke of it with regret.16 

Many Lee farmly members refused to believe that the farmly patriarch had been 
excommunicated. Lee's daughter Amorah told Edna Lee Brimhall that Lee was not 
disfellowshipped. President David A. Cannon of the St. George Temple had told 
Arnorah it was done to mold public opinion against h m .  The Lees were convinced 
Brigham Young "selected John D. Lee as 'the goat' because he was well aware that Lee 
would never refuse to do anythmg he was called on to do by the authorities." Lee 
d n g l y  accepted the role of scapegoat for the Mountain Meadows massacre "and 
gave his life for the church." John D. Young recalled, "At the time of the execution 
all of us felt that [Lee] was no more to blame than any other man in it, but they 
decided to saddle it all off onto one man and John D. Lee was d n g  to take the 
blame." In return Brigham Young and h s  emissaries repeatedly promised Lee that "if 
he would stay quiet he would come out ~nharmed."~7 

A curious tale apparently was crafted to help Lee disappear. In February 1871 
Argus announced, "John D. Lee is dead!" The story claimed Lee's body had been 
found at Grapevine Springs. Argus denounced the murder as another vile assassina- 
tion of a man of rare courage by Brigham Young, adchng more evidence of h s  com- 
plicity at Mountain Meadows." T h s  odd story suggests that Charles Wandell, whose 
articles were a mix of fact, folklore, and propaganda, was occasionally a conduit for 
misinformation from well-placed Mormons. 
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The gaunt figure of " P u p  Khngon Smith7' appeared before the clerk of the Seventh 
Judcial District Court of the State of Nevada on April 10, 1871. He swore out an 
account of the massacre at Mountain Meadows in whch a participant finally described 
what had happened to the Fancher party in 1857 with reasonable honesty. 

Of all the officials involved in the affair, only Khngensmith had voluntarily left 
the LDS church. A horse lucked h m  and fractured h s  skull in 1858, and the next year 
George A. Smith released him as bishop. He began wandering the remote settlements, 
helping to establish T o q u e d e  and Adventure, living in Pocketvdle and Rockvdle, 
and hding in the mountains with Lee. Khngensmith joined Jacob Hamblin's 1863 
expedition to open a wagon road to the Little Colorado and gather the Hopi In&- 
ans under what Brigham Young called "the wings of Israel's Eagles." He answered a 
call to settle the desolate country of the Muddy kver ,  but by 1870 Khngensmith had 
abandoned Mormonism and settled near Bulhonville, Ne~ada.~9 

The Salt Lake Zibune later claimed Khngensmith exposed "the butchery at Moun- 
tain Meadows more for self-protection than anythng else." He allegedly quarreled 
with h s  son, "Bud," who pointed him out to the people of Hiko, Nevada, during 
winter 1867. Wandell, serving as a local judge, warned hun that h s  son had implicated 
h m  and helped to hurry him out of town. Khngensmith said he had told his story 
to Wandell but no one else before malung his statement. For years he carried an 1871 
letter from U.S. Attorney George Caesar Bates offering hun a presidential pardon if 
he would test@ against h s  fellow murderers.30 

Khngensmith's confession portrayed the massacre as a d t a r y  operation. The local 
d t i a  received "a regular d t a r y  call" for "the purpose of committing acts of hos- 
thty against7' a party of emigrants. Haight, Higbee, Dame, and Lee ordered the reg- 
iment to prepare for field operations. Haight initially hoped to let the company go in 
peace, "but afterward he told me that he had orders from headquarters to lull all of 
said company of emigrants except the little chddren." Khngensmith was only a pri- 
vate and did not know "whether said headquarters meant the Regimental Head- 
quarters at Parowan, or the Headquarters of the Commander-in-chief at Salt Lake 
City."31 

IChngensmith claimed he went to Pinto to persuade the people to let the emigrants 
"pass on their way in peace," but on returning to Cedar City he met Ira Men,  who 
told h m  "that the decree had passed, devoting said company to destruction." He par- 
ticipated only as "a matter of life or death to me." He said Dame, Haight, and Lee had 
attended a d t a r y  council at Parowan, where they decided to lull the entire company 
except the small chddren. Lee persuaded the men to carry out their orders and then 
negotiated the surrender of the emigrants. Khngensmith confessed to firing h s  gun 
in the first volley, but he d d  not fire again and set about saving the chddren. He heard 
Haight tell Colonel Dame if he was going to report the kdhng of the emigrants, he 
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should not have ordered it. Lee told h m  he had related the facts to the commander- 
in-chef of the territorial d t i a ,  Brigham Young. Khngensmith made h s  statement 
to a Nevada court because, he said, "I would be assassinated should I attempt to make 
the same before any court in the Territory of Utah." "And hrther," the deposition 
ended, "deponent saith n0t."3~ 

Wandell's charges had been explosive, but Kl.~ngensmith's confession cracked the 
case. One Mormon hstorian characterized the apostate bishop as a latter-day Barabas 
and a "self-confessed assassin, one of the chef promoters and participators in the ter- 
rible tragedy" who confessed only to "exculpate h e l f  and gra* a feelung of hatred 
and revenge."33 His detailed and passionless account of treachery and bloodshed was 
appalling, but it carefly omitted the clamrung fact that the Mormons had led the Paiutes. 
As it was, the former bishop presented the massacre as simply a d t i a  operation and 
omitted any mention of Indans. Yet h s  statement was the most honest and compre- 
hensive account of the murders ever made by a participant. 

Khngensmith failed to answer the central question about the massacr+who was 
ultimately responsible for the crime?-but most Americans had little doubt. The newly 
founded Mormon Tribune quoted John D. Lee as saylng that news reports accusing 
Brigham Young of masterrnindmg the murders had the saddle on the right horse. Out- 
raged, Lee denounced the story in h s  journal. A Reverend Braun had warned Lee 
"that 9 Tenths of the People believe that Brigham has Treacherously through fear 
Made [hrm] a scape Goat.,' Braun suggested Lee would be all right if he would "tell 
us that Brigham Young counceled it, whch almost every body believd." But Lee 
insisted Young "knew nothmg of the Mountain Massacre untd it was all over; & verry 
Much regretted it when he heard of it, & I am satisfied that he never would have suf- 
fered it, could [he] have prevented it." Lee added, "I would never betrey an innocent 
Man to Save my own Neck, no, I would hang a thousand times firste7,34 He trusted, 
too, that Brigham Young would never betray h. 

Despite the official actions of the LDS church, in 1872 Lee claimed he was s d  a staunch 
Mormon and believed "that if a man is guilty of nothing which would separate h 
ficom the Church he cannot be cut off."35 Lee was sure Brigham Young shared h s  
feelings, and Young's actions inhcate he did. Despite h s  status, on November 11, 
1871, Lee received a timely warning ficom Daniel Wells of the First Presidency, who 
telegraphed that writs were out for Lee and others. Three days later Lee and Haight 
met Jacob Hamblin, who had encouraging reports f?om "headquarters" in the form 
of "Big News & not Bad." Lee was not to let "the left hand know what the right 
hand did"; otherwise, he gave no indication of what the messages said, but he found 
Hamblin's news "Much to @S] satisfaction." Later that month Lee met with fellow 
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fugitives Haight, Higbee, and Daniel Macfarlane "who had come hther for the same 
purpose7'-though the purpose remains a my~tery.3~ 

Lee followed the LDS church's drrective that polygamous husbands should deed 
their property to their wives. After he completed the deeds on November 16, 1871, 
Lee received orders to "make a Road to the crossing of the Colorado kver." Ham- 
blin had first explored ths route in 1858 and had visited the confluence of the Paria 
River with the Colorado some half dozen times since. John Wesley Powell's first expe- 
dltion reached the site in 1869. That winter Hamblin supervised the building of Fort 
Meeks at the crossing and in the spring cleared a farm along the riverbanks "with a 
gun strapped on [hs] back in case of a sudden attack by Navajos." The venture failed, 
but church leaders concluded it was a good place to make a settlement and invited Lee 
to occupy it. Two wives set out with hun to find refuge at the place Emma Lee named 
Lonely Dell. Lee considered it a church mission, as indeed it was, for Lee's Ferry 
became the Mormon gateway to ArizonaTerritory for colonists and polygarmst refugees. 
It also placed Lee at a western crossroads where he met prospectors, Navajos, explor- 
ers, and journAsts.37 

On Powell's second expedition in 1872 he visited the miserable ranch at Lonely 
Dell, and artist E S. Dellenbaugh described hls encounter with "the notorious John 
D. Lee." He had been cut off, the artist wrote, "nominally at least, fiom the Mormon 
Church, and had lived in the most out-of-the-way places, constantly on hls guard." 
The men found Lee plowing a field. "When he first sighted us he seemed a little star- 
tled, doubtless thnlung we might be officers to arrest hm." Rachel Lee-a fine shot, 
Dellenbaugh learned afterward-retreated to the cabin and kept watch, but Lee 
greeted them pleasantly and invited them to take their meals at h s  house. Ernrna Lee, 
a stout, comely young woman with two small children, appeared entirely happy. Del- 
lenbaugh found Lee genial, courteous, and generous. The explorers had no plans to 
capture their host, but a rambunctious companion loved to get behmd Lee and cock 
a rlfle. "At the sound of the ominous click, Lee would wheel like a flash to see what 
was up." On Sunday Lee favored h s  guests "with a lengthy drssertation on the faith 
of the Latter-Day Saints." He gave his own version of the massacre, claiming he had 
tried to stop it, "and when he could not do so he went to his house and ~ried."3~ 

Francis Marion Bishop met "the celebrated John D. Lee" at Jacobs Pools, eight 
miles fiom the ferry. Bishop and Lee had a long talk about the causes of the "unfor- 
tunate affair." Lee "seemed to talk very fieely and said he could prove he was not on 
the ground at the time and that he opposed the whole affair in the council." He 
admtted members of the council authorized the Mling and "were actually present and 
stained their hands with the blood of men, women, and chddren." Bishop thought 
"parts of h s  statement don't sound right in connection with the statements of other 
parties."'g Photographer E. 0. Beaman also saw "the veritable John D. Lee himself" at 
Jacobs Pools. "Although a fugitive fiom justice, with a price set on h s  head, meeting 
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him here in h s  stronghold we found him hospitable, while his manner was marked 
by that eternal vigilance whch is the price of safety," Beaman wrote. Lee told hlm 
those who "abetted the outrage for whch he [was] outlawed" were God-fearing men 
who "knelt and prayed to be guided in council!" Beaman was sure Lee had given a 
full report to Brigham Young, but Lee maintained that the governor "dd  not uphold 
the 'enthusiasts,' though he has failed to punish them, except in Lee's person."40 

"Lee protested to me that he really d d  not injure anyone and tried to prevent the 
slaughter," Dellenbaugh said, "but of course that was not true.'' Lee had a hard time 
convincing anyone of his innocence, but he persuaded John Wesley Powell and his 
men that Brigham Young had nothing to do with the massacre. Dellenbaugh said he 
believed Young shelded Lee because of h s  long years of service to the church but 
concluded "Brigham Young would not have entertained such an act for a moment on 
purely political grounds if no other." "The murder of the people of that caravan," he 
noted, "was a frightful thing, but Haight, Lee & Kbngensrnith] had the murder of 
Joseph Smith and h s  brother as an example. That affair was stdl fresh in mind."41 

Lee received "a confidential Letter of More importance than all" in June 1872. It 
said if he "continued faithfd & true to that Mission, that I never should be captured 
by My Enemies" and promised "timely warning of the approach of Danger." He would 
be remembered for h s  "integrity & interest in the welfare of ths People & hgdom."  
Brooks concluded that the letter unquestionably came from Brigham Y0ung.4~ 

Lee technically had been an outlaw since 1859, and strangers at Lonely Dell met 
Major Doyle, the name Lee used when he ferried journaht John H. Beadle's horses 
across the Colorado early in July 1872. It must have been a strange moment for Bea- 
dle, who had already written of Lee's life "of misery": "He is shunned and hated even 
by h s  Mormon neighbors, he seldom ventures beyond the square where he lives, h s  
mind is dstracted by an unceasing dread of vengeance, and h s  intellect di~ordered.~'43 
Beadle was a fierce anti-Mormon, but his pleasant meeting with Lee extended over 
the Fourth of July. When Beadle asked about Mountain Meadows, Lee said he spoke 
freely and treated Beadle to two of h s  favorite tales of the moment. "Told him that 
I &d not consent to it & was not presant when it was done, although I am accused 
of it. Neither had Brigham Young any knowledge of it until it was all over," Lee 
wrote. He gave the journalist an account of the massacre "exactly as it stood." "[I 
could have cleared my name] at any time by just saylng who was who. I could have 
proved that I was not in it, but not without bringing in other men to criminate them," 
Lee told Beadle. "But I wouldn't do it." Beadle advised Lee to make a plain statement 
and have it published to the world.44 

The nature of Brigham Young's punishment of the men cut off fiom Mormonism 
continued h s  former policy of denouncing the murderers in public while privately 
protecting them. Despite statements to the contrary, the excomrnunications apparently 
included assurances that those cast out in 1870 would ultimately have their blessings 
restored if they remained loyal. Ultimately came sooner for some than for others. Isaac 
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Haight regained his LDS church membershp in March 1874 and was rebaptized at 
Toquervdle. His descendants believed all Haight's "former Blessings, priesthood Wash- 
ings, anointing and endowments were restored in full by the instructions of Brigham 
Young." Haight's favorite daughter, Caroline Eliza, &ed in childbirth as her father was 
being rebaptized.4~ Carohe Parry, an obsessive f d y  historian whose Me's mission 
was to restore her grandfather's reputation, told an even more dramatic story. She 
claimed Haight met Brigham Young on March 3 ,  1874, and the two "talked for hours 
and then they went to the creek east of St. George and Isaac C. Haight was baptized 
and President Young blessed him and restored hun to full fell0wshp.~'4~ 

There would be no forgiveness for John D. Lee, at least in public, but for a man 
expelled fiom the church, Lee maintained surprisingly intimate ties to Mormondom. 
He s d  commanded the respect of h s  LDS neighbors and was even invited to preach 
to their congregations. He remained especially close to Brigham Young, who sent a 
number of messages to him via Jacob Hamblin. In January I 874 Young and George A. 
Smith sent detailed instructions about managing the ferry at Lonely Dell and prom- 
ised, "When we come along with our company, we shall expect to pay you liberally 
for your servises ."47 

Lee returned to the settlements and visited Brigham Young at St. George on 
April 5 ,  1874. The prophet "received [him] with the lundness of a Father" and 
invited h m  to dmner where the "table was fbrnished with every thmg that the coun- 
try would afford," fiom oyster soup to Mormon rice. Lee told of a dream that ended 
when "the spirit said, Keep in the track of the church, for in it there is safety!" Young 
was impressed and shared with his old companion h s  great fear that the Saints were 
drifting down to hell. He invited Lee to accompany him to Kanarah to hear him 
preach and "to prepare [Lee] for the Future, using his own words." As Young's 
entourage passed Lee's mansion at Washington, Young stopped and bowed to Emrna. 
When they parted ways on April 8, the prophet warned Lee that he was consorting 
too closely with the gentiles, playng cards and swearing like them. Young said he 
knew he could trust Lee to do anythmg he wanted to be done, and he hoped recent 
bad reports about him were false. He warned, "John, you Must be careful & stand to 
your integrity." Young blessed Lee and drove 0n.4~ The two men would never meet 
again. 

THE SWORD OF JUSTICE 

Brigham Young sent h s  nephew, James A. Little, to upstate New York in 1872 "to do 
some good in the papers." Little asked for advice on how to handle the most &fficult 
questions-particularly those about Mountain Meadows. He had met intelhgent men 
who believed LDS church authorities must have been aware of the massacre. Should 
he "touch the subject at all? Will it do to give a fair hstory of the affair," especially of 
the extenuating circumstances? Little asked for "the documents pertaining to it,,' he 
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thought as "any fair paper" would publish the account they contained.49 Despite Little's 
request, the LDS church made no official statement about the massacre und  years after 
the death of Brigham Young. 

In contrast, the church's enemies had many stories to tell, and no one told them 
with such devastating impact as a Godbeite couple, Fanny andT. B. H. Stenhouse. 
They published two books in 1873 and 1874: The Rocky Mountain Saints: A Full and 
Complete History of the Mormons, from the First Vision of joseph Smith to the Last 
Courtship of Brigham Young, by Stenhouse; and "Ell It All": The Story of a Lijee's Expe- 
rience in Mormonism, by Fanny. Both contained extensive sections on the Mountain 
Meadows massacre based largely on the experiences of their fkiends and the investi- 
gations of Charles Wandell. Rocky Mountain Saints reprinted long sections of Wan- 
dell's Argus letters, bringing both h s  insights and h s  errors to a national audence. 
The story told in the Stenhouses' books profoundly influenced every subsequent his- 
tory of the massacre, extending even to the recollections of survivors and the prose- 
cution of the crime.50 

Much of the Stenhouse story relied on Utah mythology. It mixed impossible 
claims with likely possibhties, such as the report that a woman in the last stage of 
pregnancy was among the murdered. Like Wandell's account, the couple's tales con- 
fused fact and propaganda. They were the first to claim that the Fancher party included 
a band of young ruffians who "named themselves 'Missouri Wild-cats."' Rocky Moun- 
tain Saints assumed these were the only two wagon trains on the road to southern 
California in 1857, simplifying the complex reality. The supposed camp of the reck- 
less Wild-cats "resounded with vulgar song, boisterous roaring, and 'tall swearing,'" 
while "the peace of domestic bliss and conscious rectitude" prevailed in the wagon 
train. Afiter "hearing the nightly yells of the 'Wild-cats,'" Eli Kelsey advised the fam- 
hes to separate fi-om them as much as possible while passing through the settlements 
and In&an country. Kelsey knew how easy it was to provoke trouble in the war hys- 
teria of 1857 Utah. He tried to impress on the leaders the urgency of not associating 
with the Missourians. The emigrants said they would follow Kelsey's advice, and it 
appears they &d, leaving the "venturesome spirits seekmg fortune" behmd.sl 

The "Missouri Wild-cats" may well have been the Dukes party that followed the 
Fancher train. Its leader, W&am Dukes, and at least eight other men were Missouri- 
ans; virtually everyone in the Fancher train came horn Arkansas. (Interestingly, three 
Dukes party members were apparently apostates fkom Utah.)s2 The Nicholas Turner 
company occasionally joined the Dukes party, and the Los Angeles Star called it "Capt. 
Turner's train, of Missouri."" Although the "Wild-cat" story was an anachronism, 
historians made much of it. And one went far beyond the evidence to speculate that 
the Missouri contingent quietly slipped out of the meadows and escaped the fate of 
the rest of the party.54 

The Stenhouses'books may have been a stew of fact and fable, but they captured 
the horror of the massacre. Thousands of readers drawn to their titillating expos6 of 
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polygamy were horrified at ths  a 6 1  tale of betrayal and blood. National outrage 
built with every copy sold, and public demand for the punishment of those respon- 
sible would soon be politically irresistible. 

After the election of U. S. Grant in 1868, the Mormon political situation deteri- 
orated dramatically when Grant appointed J. Wilson Schaffer territorial governor and 
James B. McKean chef justice. SchafEer abolished the Nauvoo Legion, and McKean, 
a former Methodist preacher, launched a legal assault on Mormon theocracy and 
polygamy that quickly became a crusade. At the request of acting US. Attorney 
Robert Bashn, a non-Mormon grand jury indicted Brigham Young under an 1852 
territorial law prohibiting lewd and lascivious cohabitation. The U.S. marshal detained 
the prophet on October 2, 1871, and subsequently arrested former Nauvoo Legion 
generals Daniel Wells, Wdliam Kimball, and Robert Burton on various murder 
charges. Judge McKean forced Brigham Young to return fi-om St. George in January 
1872 to face indictment for his alleged role in the November 1857 execution-style 
murder of a rich group of Californians known as the Aiken party.55 As Lee com- 
mented, "All hell seemed to boil over about Salt Lake City." George A. Smith believed 
President Grant "was determined to hang President Young whether or no." In retal- 
iation, the territorial legislature refused to fund McKean's court, paralyzing federal 
justice in Utah. Ultimately the U.S. Supreme C O U ~ S  Englebrecht decision invahdated 
one hundred thrty Utah grand jury indlctrnents, includmg the murder charges against 
Young.s6 

As investigations of Mountain Meadows intensified in October 1872, the LDS 
church sent George A. Smith on a mission to Palestine to dedicate the Holy Land 
for the return of the Jews. Many suspected Mormon leaders were more concerned 
about putting &stance between Smith and the investigation of Mountain Meadows 
than they were about the restoration of Judea. If anyone could testify to Brigham 
Young's complicity in the massacre, Argus wrote, "Geo. A. Smith is that man." His 
enemies charged that Apostle Smith probably would not survive the trip, but even at 
the risk of his life he had to avoid the pending investigation "of the Mountain 
Meadow horror."s7 

Territorial associate justice Cyrus Hawley lobbied Congress and President Grant 
to establish a d t a r y  post at Beaver, Utah, to support "the largest number of &S- 
senting Mormons south of Salt Lake" and serve as a base for the prosecution of the 
Mountain Meadows murders. Most of the principal men engaged in the massacre 
lived in the district, Hawley wrote, "and their influence is a controlling one." He 
warned that the new settlement at Kanab, established under Lee's old missionary com- 
panion, Levi Stewart, was "now the Gibralter for such persons whom the Church 
Authorities imagine d be liable to be proceeded against as criminals."s8 

Brigham Young quickly informed the secretary of war that only a few farmers 
and stock raisers lived at Kanab, "and at no time, were there more than thrty white 
men there. A peaceful, rural district, as unhke, in every respect, to a 'Gibraltar' as can 
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well be imagined." The prophet repeated h s  claim that John Cradlebaugh's posse of 
gamblers, thieves, and camp followers actually "took a course to screen offenders, 
who could easily hde fiom such a posse under the justification of avoidmg a trial by 
court martial." The prophet blamed officers hke Judge Hawley for using "every oppor- 
tunity to charge the crime upon prominent men in Utah, and inflame public opin- 
ion against our community." The mahcious misrepresentations of characters such as 
Judges Brocchus, Drummond, Cradlebaugh, and Hawley created hsturbances. "And 
it is not improbable the same efforts may be made with these troops at Beaver,'' Young 
said. "That is what I am opposed to and wish to prevent."s9 Despite Young's protests, 
the government established Camp Cameron at Beaver in May 1873. 

U.S. Attorney George Caesar Bates had been wrangling with Mormons since 
1851, when he prosecuted James Strang, the kmg of Beaver Island, Michgan. Bates 
asked the attorney general to appoint a special attorney for "the celebrated 'Mountain 
Meadow Massacre"' case and to let h m  impanel a grand jury. Judge Hawley objected, 
pointing out that under the current rules for selecting Utah juries, any attempt "to 
prosecute the leadmg perpetrators of that atrocity would be but afarce and a mockery." 
Hawley had quietly made himself "somewhat f a d a r  with the facts of the massacre," 
and at the proper time, he thought, they could be made available to the government. 
But he felt "it would be far better to allow the Sword of Justice to remain pointing 
at that atrocious crime, its perpetrators and to the penalty of the law" than to prose- 
cute the criminals unsuccessfdly. It is impossible to sort out the politics behmd this 
exchange, but Bates's subsequent behavior suggests he was hoping to have the case 
heard before a Mormon probate court. As one veteran of the Utah War complained 
in 1868, it was a fact that a Mormon jury would not convict a Mormon prisoner.60 

After Mormon hard case Bill Hickrnan implicated Mormon officials in a variety 
of crimes, Robert Baskm gave notes of h.s 1872 interviews with the gunman to 
George Bates, who b e d  Baslun to help prosecute cases based on Hickman's confes- 
sions. Baslun and Bates "went along harmoniously for several weeks," but Bates 
declined to try the cases and ordered B a s h  to turn in his commission as a federal pros- 
ecutor. Baskin implied that Bates had been bribed, for soon after his removal, Bates 
became an attorney for the LDS church and was hred by Brigham Young to defend 
John D. Lee.61 When Stenhouse visited Washmgton in winter 1871, he was surprised 
to find congressmen who boldly declared their opposition to any investigation of 
Mountain Meadows. Meeting with several senators, the apostate learned somethmg 
of the ways of politics in the Gilded Age. "It is very evident, Mr. Stenhouse," one 
solon told hlm, "that Brigham Young has a financial agent in Wa~hngtoni '~~ 

President Grant replaced Bates with Wdliam Carey, who was reputed to be incor- 
ruptible. Utah territorial delegate George Q. Cannon found Carey was "not as rade 
cal as the successor of Mr. B. might be expected to be." Cannon told Young it was 
unhkely the government would select Carey "to carry out a vinchctive policy; besides, 
he is not a vindictive looking or acting man."63 
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Robert Baslun was another case entirely. He said he fought to create a system in 
Utah that would give every man an equal chance "to attain the highest social, polit- 
ical and business advancement without having to lay hls manhood down at the foot 
of the priesthood, or luss the great toe of some pretended prophet.'' Baskin believed 
congressional legislation was the key to overthrowing Utah's theocracy. He launched 
a fkontal assault on Mormon power with the Cullom Bill in 1869, whose draconian 
measures reformed Utah's courts and elections, revoked its land laws, outlawed 
cohabitation, and authorized the president to send forty thousand troops to the ter- 
ritory to enforce its provisions. The bdl passed in the House but was bottled up in 
committee by James Nye of Nevada, a notoriously corrupt senator who had pub- 
licly offered to sell his vote during the impeachment of President Andrew Johnson. 
Undeterred, Baslun worked tirelessly to see that the provisions of the Cullom Bdl 
were enacted in other legislation, convinced that "the evils it sought to eradicate 
were so radlcal, deep seated, and strongly protected" in Utah that nothing less would 
have much effe~t.~4 

In Ferris V, Higley, the relentless Baslun challenged the territorial legislation that 
gave probate courts jurisdiction in civil and criminal cases. He wrested control of 
Utah's courts from the LDS church when the U.S. Supreme Court voided the 
legislature's 1852 attempt to limit the power of the federal c~urts.~s When the Poland 
Bdl redefined the jurisdiction of the Utah courts in 1874, the wheels of justice 
began to turn. The bdl eliminated the territorial attorney and marshal and assigned 
their duties to the U.S. attorney and the U.S. marshal, restricted the authority of 
local probate courts to their traditional functions, and opened Utah juries to non- 
Mormons. In September 1874 the first grand jury called under the law inhcted Lee, 
Dame, Haight, Higbee, Klingensmith, Stewart, and three others for the murders at 
Mountain  meadow^.^^ 

Contrary to Brigham Young's repeated protests that the local courts could have 
settled the matter long ago if the government had simply let them, Utah's probate 
courts had taken no action on the territory's most notorious crime during the sev- 
enteen years they claimed the authority to do so. The Nauvoo Legion never held 
a court of inquiry, let alone a court-martial, into the conduct of its officers at the 
scene. Apostle-historian Orson Whitney argued that the crusades of anti-Mormon 
federal authorities forced loyal Saints "to stand aloof and refkain from extendmg the 
aid which otherwise would have been wdlingly given." If the federal judges and 
marshals had only sought to ferret out "the actual criminals, the people would have 
rendered them greater assistance, and their efforts would have been attended with 
earlier and probably better success," Whitney wrote.@ Yet the apostle did not 
attempt to explain why officers of the probate courts such as Judge John D. Lee 
and Sheriff John Higbee failed to take any action whatsoever against the perpetra- 
tors of a mass murder. 
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Perhaps it was inevitable someone would attempt to use Mountain Meadows to black- 
mail Brigham Young. A. L. Tomblin wrote from Iowa in July 1871, "I am requested 
to say to you that a person requires of you ~ooo$ one thousand dollars. [If the money 
was sent irnmeQately] & no questions asked there wdl be no Lrther demands-for he 
says that he was at the Mountain Meadow Massacre. I write ths at h s  request & sign my 
own name." In a postscript Tomblin said he &d not know on what grounds his accom- 
plice claimed the money, "only that he was at the Massacre" and "you know hun very 
well." His friend could not write and understandably &d not want h s  name known. 
Tomblin advised Brigham Young to send the money hrectly to hm.68 

Young undoubtedly ignored such crude attempts at extortion, but he learned of 
a much more threatening development in October 1872 when adventurer James 
Gemmell wrote to Young's nephew and business partner, Feramorz Little, kom Mon- 
tana Territory. A quiet, unassuming man, Gemmell had lived an astonishng life even 
by frontier standards. Born in Scotland in 1814, he immigrated to America and sub- 
sequently "lived a checkered life, being at times a sador, solder and farmer, an exde 
and prisoner.'' An English court condemned h m  to death for h s  role in the Cana- 
dian rebelhon of 1837, but Daniel Webster intervened and had his sentence reduced 
to transportation to Austraha. Gemmell seized a musket from a prison guard invan 
Dieman's Land and escaped to New York, where in June 1842 Horace Greeley and 
James Gordon Bennett lionized him in their newspapers. Gemmell married but soon 
headed west, hoping to join in the anticipated war with England over Oregon. He 
accompanied Jim Bridger on a trading expedition to Yellowstone in 1846, but the 
next year he drifted into the new settlement at Salt Lake "worn and tired out." Gem- 
mell cast h s  lot with the M~rmons.~g 

Gemmell was sealed to Elizabeth Mahala Hendricks on November 27, 1850, but 
w i t h  a year Orson Pratt preached her funeral sermon. Gemmell must have embraced 
Mormon doctrine with some enthusiasm, for h s  gravestone described him as polyg- 
amist with four wives and twenty-two children. In part because of his "improved 
Qtching machine," the Utah legislature appointed Gernrnell supervisor of territorial 
roads in 1850. He opened City Creek Canyon using "one hundred men throughout 
the season makmg roads, and as fast as he had the road made up one of these canyons, 
Brigham would be locating saw mnlls on the stream."70 

As Montanan Joseph C. Walker later told his story, Gemmell received a mission 
call to Texas in February 1854, with orders not to return until he got all the Mormons 
in Texas to Utah.71 Friends assured hun ths meant he "had a five years work on h s  
hands.'' Cofionted with a hard proposition, Gemmell ''left Salt Lake City scratching 
his head and kept scratchmg it" all the way toTexas, but on the way he got "hs thnker 
to worlung nicely." A quintessential frontier entrepreneur, he knew the Mormon 
farmers inTexas had a wealth of young cattle, but they could not afford to sell their 
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farms in a state where land cost a dollar per acre. Gemmell advised h s  congregation 
to keep their land titles but to sell their slaves and goods and invest in more young cat- 
tle, whch they could sell in the West and "make more for them than they could make 
in Texas in three yearsi'with two years he had them all on the road to Utah, where 
the price they got for their stock "made their eyes fairy bulge." Brigham Young hated 
defections, but Gemmell told the prophet it was up to hun to keep theTexans in Utah. 
The men went home; Young "evidently thought best to let this Texas outfit go.'' Gem- 
mell returned with them, for in May 1857 hls name appeared on the warrant used to 
arrest Parley Pratt in IndnnTerritory, apparently for a i h g  Eleanor Pratt's fight through 
Te~as.7~ 

On July 21, 1857, Gemmell passed a Mormon freighting station on Horse Creek, 
near Fort Lararnie, with Apostles Snow andTaylor, and he arrived in Utah with them 
on August 7, 1857. He claimed he was "in Brigham's office when Bishop H d n  came 
in and reported the Arkansas train near Cedar City" on September I and "heard Brig- 
ham tell Hamlin that if he (Brigham) were in command of the Legion he would wipe 
them out.'' Gemmell told Walker he was with Young "when a courier came to the 
office with the horrible news of the Mountain Meadow massacre." By October Gem- 
mell was campaigmng with the Nauvoo Legion in Echo Canyon." 

Gemel l  was one of the six government witnesses at Provo in 1859 who consid- 
ered their "lives and property in imminent peril fiom the Mormon communists," and 
he served as Judge Cradlebaugh's Inchan interpreter on the expehtion to Mountain 
Meadows in May 1859. He helped to bury the dead and recalled the W n g  ground as 
"the most gruesome, piaful, heart rendmg and sickening sight he had ever beheld."74 

AU t h s  would be easy to dismiss as more fantastic lore but for Gemmell's letter to 
Feramorz Little now in the Brigham Young papers. It suggests that the adventurer 
was stdl on intimate terms with h s  old Mormon friends and knew enough about 
what had happened in Governor Young's office on September I, 1857 to make him 
a very dangerous threat to the interests of the Mormon kingdom. 

I have been very much annoyed lately by the officials of Montana, as they say 
through the request of their Friends in Utah, to accertain of me what took 
place, and what was said in President Youngs office, on my arrival fi-om Texas, 
between Jacob Harnblin President Young and others, in regard to the Arkansas 
Train then passing through the southern settlements of the trouble they had 
with the Inhabitants, and of their boasting, of Parley been killed in their neigh- 
borhood before they lefi. And of them threatening to Poison the springs and 
what Conversation took place between the President Hamlin and others at 
that time in the Presidents Office. And if I knew what was the purpose of the 
Instructions sent South, and if I thought the massacre was in retaliation for the 
killing of Parley, and of what I remembered of the evidence gleaned fkom the 
Indians and others fi-om Judge Cradlebaugh when I was his Interpreter.75 
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How the investigators acquired ths information was a mystery to hm,  Gernmell 
wrote, but perhaps B d  Hickman had picked it up during one of their whlskey sprees 
in Echo Canyon. Gemmell expected to be put in restraints and forced to go to Utah 
to give evidence. "I would much rather go to the end of the Earth, or Texas, than be 
compelled to go down there," he wrote. "Go I must as that would be the only way I 
have of avoiding them, but I am dead broke as usual [and] have not the means of 
leaving a large farr~ly."7~ 

Gemmell's headstone reported he "fled for h s  life with one wife" to Montana 
and was "Excommunicated by Brigham Young because of what he found out about 
Mountain Meadow Massacre."77 His fiiendly if vaguely threatening 1872 letter hints 
that he may have acted as a double agent in 1859, and there is little to suggest that the 
government investigation had penetrated so deeply into the secrets of Mountain Mead- 
ows as h s  letter inhcates. Yet Gemmell's message carried a grim warning: the relent- 
less inquisition into Mountain Meadows was dangerously close to implicating Brigharn 
Young, and neither the public nor the government would be satisfied until blood had 
answered for blood. "Please write as soon as you receive ths," Gemmell's letter ended. 
"And give me Council for the best."7* 
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By 1874 John D. Lee had been a fugitive from justice for fifteen years, since Judge 
Cradlebaugh had issued a warrant for h s  arrest. In southern Utah Lee had long since 
become a legend, despised by many of h s  Mormon neighbors but a folk hero to a siz- 
able portion of the population. Their lore told how Marshal Wdham Stokes once 
stopped Lee near Panguitch as the old frontiersman led twenty-one of h s  sons haul- 
ing lumber out of the MS with twenty-one teams. Lee was driving the lead wagon 
when Stokes gave the order to halt. 

"Is ths  John D. Lee's wagon train?" the federal officer demanded. The answer 
came back yes, and Stokes asked, "Is old John D. Lee in ths  train?" 

Lee hmself replied, "Do you thmk John D. Lee is fool enough to be here in broad 
daylight when he knows that Marshall Stokes is after hm?" 

Stokes agreed. "I understand he is a damned sly old fox. I'll arrest him later." The 
marshal let the wagons drive 0n.I 

Besides his notoriety as an outlaw, Lee was renowned in the isolated Mormon 
settlements as a healer. He had cured people as early as 1843 and was temporarily healed 
hmself in 1846 when Brigham Young laid a cane on h s  breast made fiom a branch of 
the Nauvoo Temple's Tree of Life. Lee's wives had great faith in h s  powers and often 
asked h m  to bless them during childbirth. In an argument with h s  wife Aggatha, he 
appeared to call down the chastening hand of the Lord. He once rebuked a scoldmg 
wife who fell violently dl and suffered great pain until Lee "laid h s  hands on her head 
and blessed her, at which she was relieved." His heahng powers were tested in 1860 
when massacre veteran W&am Slade blasted away the skull of W&am Woods's daugh- 
ter while shooting at a crow. Lee calmed the neighbors who flocked to the scene and 
"rebuked the Powers of Death, & asked the Lord to raise it, & the child imrnehately 
came to." (The fate of the poor girl is not clear, but Lee hoped the incident would 
be a warning to all about careless shooting.). 
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After h s  excommunication, Lee blessed Samuel B. Tenney's niece, who suffered 
from rheumatism. "Brother Joseph, the Priesthood of God has seen fit to &vest me 
of my Priesthood and I haven't the right to lay hands upon your daughter," Tenney 
recalled Lee t e h g  the girl's father, but he d ~ d  have the right to kneel down and pour 
out h s  soul to the powers that be. During the blessing, those present "could see h s  
lips moving and the tears running fiom h s  eyes like rain." When finished, Lee prom- 
ised the chdd would get well and become a mother in Israel.3 

To some, Lee's tortured life had conferred on h apparent spiritual powers. M e r  
listening to Lee offer famdy prayers at Lonely Dell, missionary Wdliam Solomon 
noted, "A more pathetic and fervant prayer I have not heard in a long time." Solomon 
overestimated h s  host's "great litary Atainrnent," but he found Lee "&U of energy and 
determination in the buildmg up of the IOngdom of God upon the earth." He con- 
cluded Lee had been the subject of much misrepresentation.4 

Yet the abrasive Lee was a man who made bitter enemies as often as he made 
devoted fiiends. Repeating a charge that had followed Lee since missionary Thomas 
Brown made it in March 1855, George Hicks attributed Lee's powers not to h s  spir- 
itual nature but to trickery: "Lee would go to where men were assembled and play 
the eavesdropper and in a day or two would make known what he had heard and say 
the Lord had revealed it to hm."~  Despite the authorities who protected hlrn, Lee 
lived in constant fear that someone would betray him to the federal marshals who 
dogged h s  t rd .  

The pursuit of Lee was but one campaign in the war against Mormon theocracy, 
a war that had one overriding objective: the destruction of Brigharn Young. Former 
intimates became defectors who undercut the prophet's power and left hun wary of 
traitors. Governor Young had once recommended attorney Wilham Hickman for a 
federal judcial post, but as a turncoat, "Wild Bdl" wrote Brigham's Destroying Angel 
with the help of J. H. Beadle in 1872. He described his murderous career as a Dan- 
ite in lurid detail and implicated the Mormon prophet in h s  crimes. The prophet's 
last d e ,  Ann Eliza Webb, sued for dvorce and demanded $I ,000 a month in alimony, 
launching a complex series of legal maneuvers by polygamy's friends and foes.6 Her 
lectures and best-selling memoir, Wge No. 19, or the Story of a LiJe in Bondage, 
rihculed and denounced her former husband. 

Lee's repeated assertions that Young had notlung to do with the Mountain Mead- 
ows massacre reflected a Metime of dedxated loyalty, but if he fded to keep h s  prom- 
ise to accept responsibility for the murders, no one posed a more dangerous threat to 
the aging prophet. 

Newly empowered by the Poland Bdl, U.S. marshal for Utah Territory, George R. 
Maxwell, a hsabled Civil War hero, sent warrants for the arrest of nine Mountain 
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Meadows participants to h s  deputy, Wdham Stokes. Maxwell wanted Lee, the most 
important of the fugitives, arrested first. He warned Stokes that capturing the outlaw, 
would be a dangerous undertalang, for Lee had vowed he would never be taken Ave. 

Marshall Stokes learned h s  quarry was at Harmony. Before Stokes could act, Lee 
set out for h s  stronghold on the Colorado River. Stokes sent Thomas Winn to Pan- 
guitch to see if Lee had stopped at the settlement. Stokes left Beaver on November 
7, 1874, passing Brigham Young near Buck Horn Springs. "I have no doubt but that 
he thought I was there to assassinate hm," Stokes said of the Mormon prophet, "for 
he had four of the best fighting men of Beaver City with hun as a guard." Stokes met 
Winn at Red Creek and learned Lee was at Panguitch. The marshal sent five agents 
to the town and under cover of night approached the settlement hlmself. When two 
of his Mormon deputies failed to make a rendezvous shortly before dawn, Stokes 
feared they "were captured, and more than Uely blood atoned,'' so he dashed into town 
hoping to spring the trap on the fugitive.7 

Brigham Young had been warned of Lee's peril. Cohns R .  Hakes was visiting rel- 
atives at Parowan when the prophet and his retinue stopped overnight. That evening 
Marshal Stokes arrived and began organizing h s  posse to arrest Lee. About nine 
o'clock, D. F? Clark, Hakes's apostate brother-in-law, asked if Hakes wanted to warn 
Young. If Young felt Lee's arrest would be against the interests of the people of Utah, 
Clark said, "I wdl have two good horses all ready and you and I can beat the Marshall 
to Lee."8 

Hakes relayed the offer to Young, who called h s  advisers together and had Hakes 
explain the situation. "Brethren, now what shall we do? Be fi-ee but quick. Have any 
of you any suggestions?" The prophet "dropped h s  c h n  into h s  hand and all was stdl 
as death." The silence continued for several minutes. "If you wdl not talk, I will," 
Young said finally, "but it is all right. The time has come when they d try John D. 
Lee and not the Mormon Church, and that is all we have ever wanted. Go to bed and 
sleep, for it is all right." He thanked Hakes for the information.9 

As dawn broke at Panguitch, Stokes located all h s  men, but the locals refused to 
provide any information about Lee or his f b e s .  The posse seized a small boy who 
proved to be Lee's son, Beadle wrote, "and threatened lam with death unless he kected 
them to the house." The little Mormon refused to cooperate: "Shoot away, d-n 
ye; I don't know nothin' about it."10 

At the home of Lee's wife Caroline, Stokes saw a woman peering into a log 
chcken coop, apparently tallung to someone. Stokes dragooned two of Lee's sons to 
help h m  search for their father, and their misdirection led him to Lee's hdmg place 
in the hay-covered pen. The lawman noticed two rifles aimed at hun fi-om the main 
house. Stokes drew h s  pistol and pointed it through a crack in the roof of the chcken 
coop, placing the muzzle a mere eighteen inches fiom Lee's head. He ordered Winn 
to dsarm the outlaw. "I promise you," Stokes said, "if a single straw moves, I d blow 
his head  off."^^ 
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"Hold on boys, don't shoot, I wlll come out," said Lee. His son-in-law pleaded 
with Stokes not to kdl an old man. The marshal said Lee was not going to die like a 
dog, nor would he let Lee escape. When he read the murder warrant, Lee asked why 
he wasn't charged with wholesale murder: "They meant it." The officers went to the 
house, where Lee quieted the women, who were "wild with excitement, some of 
them crying and all unreasonable in their lang~age.~' He ordered breakfast for the offi- 
cers and &rected h s  sons not to interfere with the arrest. He told Stokes the time had 
come for him to have a fair trial. Rachel Lee accompanied her husband to jail in 
Beaver, where "the people were almost thunder-struck with astonishment to know 
that John D. Lee had been arrested."12 

Federal authorities soon arrested Wdham Dame and committed hun to the terri- 
torial penitentiary. Not long after h s  father's arrest, Rache17s son W&am F r d n  Lee 
recalled that two men arrived at the ferry to search for books or records. "They said 
the church wanted them, and we always thought it was to keep the truth hidden." The 
men "sat up all night loolung through books. They both took records of some k1nd.~'13 

The national press followed the sensational revelations of Lee's trial in detail, creating 
a public fascination unequaled until the Lindbergh ludnapping case and exceeded 
only by the 0. J. Simpson trial of the 1990s. Newspapers fiom across the country sent 
representatives to Utah Territory, and the vivid reporting of Frederick Lockley in the 
Salt Lake Tribune revived the anti-Mormon paper's sagging fortunes.14 

Convinced Brigham Young had ordered the 1857 massacre, Utah's federal officials 
were determined to bring h m  to justice, but they faced a determined opposition that 
had successfdly obstructed justice for fifteen years. To defend Wdham Dame and pro- 
tect its interests, the First Presidency of the LDS church employed George Caesar 
Bates, the former U.S. Attorney once charged with prosecuting the criminals of Moun- 
tain Meadows, and his partner, Jabez G. Sutherland, who had served as Brigham 
Young's dvorce attorney. Bates tried to negotiate the surrender of the other men under 
inmctment, includng Wdham Stewart, Isaac Haight, and John Higbee, on the con&- 
tion they would be granted bail wMe awaiting trial. He claimed to have visited the 
fugitives in their stronghold and told a dramatic story of "going in at night and return- 
ing the next day, by a way so devious that none but Inhans or the most accomplished 
scouts could find i t . "~~ 

Mormon hstorian Orson Whitney claimed Judge Jacob Boreman's hosthty led 
the fugitives to refuse to surrender. Boreman regarded Bates as a traitor and was out- 
raged at h s  proposal that the court negotiate with fugitives. The judge suspended Bates 
fiom practicing law and ordered hun to show cause why he should not be &barred. 
"For downright effrontery and cool impudence," Boreman told Bates, "your proposi- 
tion is unsurpassed even in Utah."16 
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Prehnary  hearings began before Judge Boreman in July 1875 amid rumors that 
Lee would turn state's evidence. Concerned Lee would betray them, Mormon lead- 
ers closely monitored events. George A. Smith warned on July 14, 1875, that Lee had 
arranged "to turn States7 evidence against Dame and eighteen others. It is believed he 
is promised a reward in money if certain persons are convicted."17 

Dame's attorneys sought to have their client tried first, apparently fearing Lee 
would implicate hm.  Smith was said to have told a church meeting in Beaver in Feb- 
ruary 1875 that if Lee were guilty, "it was only right that he should be punished. In the 
next breath he asked the prayers of the congregation for the safe deliverance of brother 
Dame." Ths  news apparently shook Lee's confidence that he "would never stretch 
hemp," and Lockley reported that Lee resented this "sanctimonious treachery." When 
visitors warned that his former fi-iends had decided to give hun up, Lee vowed to make 
"a clean breast of it."18 He dictated a statement, but his effort "to submit the facts as far 
as I know them" &d not impress the prosecutors. The confession blamed Haight and 
Higbee and fded to acknowledge the complicity of Dame or any hgher authority in 
the crime.19 Beadle and many non-Mormons considered the confession "a tissue of 
lies fiom beginning to end" and regarded it as "a Church trick fiom the start." The 
prosecutors refused to accept any statement that exonerated Brigham Young, believ- 
ing witnesses such as P u p  Khngensmith and Joel Whte would prove more useful 
than Lee's confession, whch shielded "the real instigators of the butchery7'20 

Lee's defense of Brigham Young made l-um a hero to the Saints, and he was even 
serenaded by the Mormon band at Beaver. Reassured of Lee's loyalty, the First Pres- 
idency dlrected Sutherland & Bates to assume h s  defense fiom Wells Spicer, joining 
with Judge E. D. Hoge, W. W. Bishop, and John Macfarlane of St. George."' Young's 
decision to bankroll the defense reflected his confidence that he could control the 
outcome of the trial. It was a &sastrous miscalculation with enduring consequences 
for the prophet and his church. While he could profoundly influence the verdict, 
Young's strategy allowed his enemies to launch a political trial that told the story of 
the massacre and al l  its horrors to a national audence. 

The resolutely honest U.S. Attorney, WiUiam C. Carey, led the prosecution, 
assisted by the fire-eating Robert B a s h .  In a last attempt to use the Mormon-con- 
trolled probate courts to limit hostile testimony, Lee's lawyers persuaded a justice of 
the peace to issue warrants charging Khngensmith and other witnesses with com- 
plicity in the massacre. Even Mormon historians found the attempt to arrest federal 
witnesses "somewhat out of the usual order," and Frederick Lockley denounced it as 
sharp practice. In response, Marshal Maxwell swore he would arrest any constable who 
tried to interfere with federal witnesses. Maxwell moved Khngensmith ("the most 
obnoxious of all apostates to the Church party") into h s  own quarters for protect i~n.~~ 

Lee was arraigned and pled not gdty. The jury selected the next day was composed 
of three non-Mormons, one former Mormon, and eight Latter-day Saints. The trial 
began on the upper floor of the Beaver City Cooperative, but the spectacle attracted 
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such a crowd it was moved next door to a saloon. Proceedmgs opened on July 23,1875, 
with U.S. Attorney Carey's impassioned description of the crime. 

Lke much American justice, Lee's first trial was a dxordered affair. None of the 
attorneys had looked at an 1857 calendar to determine when the massacre actually hap- 
pened. The legal process was chaotic. In their eagerness to answer the larger questions 
about the massacre, the prosecutors apparently forgot they needed witnesses and evi- 
dence to convict Lee of murder. As Lockley observed, they "were less desirous to con- 
vict and punish the prisoner than to get at the long concealed facts of the case." Bash's 
purpose was more specdic: rather than prosecute an unwinnable case, he launched a 
no-holds-barred attack on Brigham Young's national reputation. Lee's defense team was 
more confused than the prosecution, for h s  attorneys had two loyalties: one to their 
client and one to Brigham Young. To save Lee, Wells Spicer and Williarn Bishop were 
d n g  to blame the Mormon leader for issuing orders Lee was obliged to obey, but 
George Bates and Jabez Sutherland wanted the inquiry to stop with 

P u p  Khngensmith was the prosecution's star witness. To derail his testimony, 
the defense pointed out that he was under indctment for murder. Carey entered a 
nolle prosequi, and the "heavy, rather solid loolung Dutchman, six feet high, well 
muscled, slow, heavy," and "phlegmatic as an oyster," proceeded to testify. He began 
slowly, but "gradually grew more animated; h s  dull eye lit up, the blue veins stood 
out on his forehead, and h s  every feature and muscle seemed to work in sympathy 
with the horrors he was reciting."- He had first learned of the emigrants when he 
heard they had been ordered away fiom Salt Lake and were on their way south. He 
had not mentioned Indans in h s  affidavit, but under cross-examination he testified 
that "the hills were pretty full of them," and he later estimated there were IOO to 150 
Indans present. nngensmith described the disposition of the loot, h s  October meet- 
ing with Brigham Young, and Young's orders: "What you know about ths  affair do 
not tell to anybody; do not even talk about it among yourselves." He admitted shoot- 
ing at one of the Arkansans-"obeymg orders to the fullest capacity"-but fded  to 
testify that Lee had lulled anybody. He also &d not know if the order for the mas- 
sacre came fiom George A. Smith. Khngensmith's testimony simply confirmed h s  
previous account, but h s  detailed story of treachery and murder horrified the coun- 
try. After hearing these tales, Lockley predicted Lee would hang: "he d soon dance 
on n~thng."~s 

The prosecution elicited starthng testimony fi-om other witnesses but to little avd. 
John Bradshaw claimed that at a Sunday meeting before the massacre, Isaac Haight said 
"if it hadn't been for some old fools tampering with the indians they would be dead 
and in their graves by ths  time. Never mind he said they have only got further into 
the net."26 The prosecution called Wdbam Young, John H. Wdbs, Samuel Pollock, 
and James Pearce and got them to admt to being present at Mountain Meadows, but 
none of the men would testify they had seen Lee commit any crime." 
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At the end of July 1875, Lee's jailers engaged in a nasty fight with Emma Lee. 
Brooks reported a Utah trachtion that Emma\Lee heard one of the guards ask, "Who 
is that handsome woman?" and the answer: "Oh that is one of John D. Lee's whores." 
Emma struck the man across the face with a buggy w h p  and then fled Beaver, fear- 
ing arrest. Others claimed the federal marshals had found "the necessary implements" 
for an escape in Lee's cell and put hun in chains. Ernrna Lee "struck the jde r  with a 
rock because she was not permitted to enter Lee's cell. She was locked up." The Tribune 
reported she pelted Lee's jailer with stones, raised her fists, and challenged the deputy 
"to come on."28 

The streets of Beaver were packed with people drawn to see John D. Lee before 
the bar of justice. During a recess, Marshal Maxwell warned Judge Boreman of 
ugly threats and advised him to request troops fiom Camp Cameron to guard the 
court. Boreman felt the mob's leaders were too cowardly to do open violence, but 
he told Maxwell to speak to the crowd and "hint to them that they might find every 
body about the court ready to meet them." Maxwell replied, "I'll do it." In the 
street the old veteran roared, "We are ready to meet you-come on & do your best- 
& we will hang any G--d-d Bishop to a telegraph pole & turn their houses 
over their heads-We'll show them who is going to run things down here." After 
a string of profane and blunt oaths, the "whole crowd knew that Maxwell was 
utterly fearless & brave as a lion." When Maxwell finished, the bailiff reported that 
the storm was over.=9 

Jabez Sutherland rocked the courtroom on July 28 when he announced he had 
just received an &davit by telegram fi-om the doctor of two defense witnesses too fee- 
ble to come to Beaver: George A. Smith and Brigham Young. (The caustic John Bea- 
dle claimed it was dread of Mr. Baslan's cross-examination, not age or dl health, that 
kept them out of the courtr0om.)3~ B a s h  thought it was a novel affair to make an fi- 
davit by telegram. Boreman ruled the statements were irrelevant and refused to admt 
them.31 The newspapers, however, soon published both and had a field day pointing 
out their contrachctions. 

Before the defense began its case, Baslan and Sutherland sparred for two hours 
over whether Sutherland could present evidence that "the red men were masters on 
the field, and compelled the whtes to take part in the butchery." This strategy was an 
ingenious revision of the original cover story blaming the Indlans. Lee now claimed, 
"The Indlans made us do it." His appeal for sympathy stood no chance if Americans 
believed he had organized and led an Indan attack against h s  countrymen. Baslun 
argued there was no legal justification for unlawful W n g ,  but Sutherland countered 
that "the Indians of all Southern Utah were collected on the ground to lord it over 
the sparse settlers." Having fded  to overrun the emigrant defenses, the Indans "com- 
pelled the peaceful inhabitants to go out and take part in the assassination." Baskin won 
the argument by pointing out that duress could not justifi such W n g ,  since social 
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duty and the law required a man to dle before W n g  an innocent person, but even 
Bashn accepted Lee's story that the Paiutes made the first attack.12 

It is not clear why the prosecution d d  not locate any of the survivors or use their 
1859 statements in the trial, but prejudice kept them fi-om c&ng Indians as witnesses. 
The non-Mormon citizens of Beaver expressed fear of a Mormon revolt in a peti- 
tion to Governor Emery. The many Inhans camped around the town during the trial 
"on several occasions inquired when the Mormons and the 'Mericats' were going 
to war." The petition revived the old stories that the Saints told the Indians they were 
the battle-ax of the Lord.33 

One correspondent spent several days in search of the "chef of the BeaversS7' He 
located Beaverite, who provided an interesting account of the massacre from the 
Indlan point of view. His nephew Kanosh had told h m  that "the story of the poi- 
soned ox is not true, nor of the poisoned springs." The water at Corn Creek was run- 
ning water, not a spring. "No persons ever poisoned it as the Mormons say," Beaverite 
insisted. "No Corn Creeks, Pahvants nor Beavers ever went to Mountain Meadows." 
Lee had recruited h s  old fkiend, Moquetus, to help lull the emigrants. Lee "led the 
Indlans at the massacre, and Moquetus always said Lee was the Chef over h in that 
fight. That was the bargain." Now Lee had "got scared and says the Indlans dld it." 
Beaverite denounced the cowards who "tried to throw all the blame on the Indians."34 

"John D. Lee is feeling very downcast," observed Frederick Lockley, who sat next 
to the defendant in the crowded courtroom throughout the trial. "I suppose he steeped 
h s  soul in the blood of women and chddren slain fi-om a mistaken sense of religious 
duty, and the terrible rehearsal of his treac[h]ery must certainly appall him.,' The 
impact of the gruesome testimony on the accused moved even Lockley. "Sitting at h s  
elbow day after day, and seeing his deep afhction, I cannot help but be a little moved 
at it; but when I thmk of h s  Me of crime, I recogmze the justice of h s  punishrnent."3~ 

Wells Spicer opened Lee's defense. He blamed the Arkansans' own wicked acts for 
inciting the savages. Lee "tried to protect the emigrants, and wept when the massacre 
was proposed." Haight, Klingensmith, and Higbee plotted and carried out the massacre 
using their d t a r y  authority and "fkom fear of death at the hands of the In&an~."3~ The 
emigrants were treated hndly in Utah and hrnished supplies but acted badly and 
caused "great trouble, so much so that the train dvided and had two captains." Lee 
was the only man at the massacre who spoke on the emigrants7 behalf, the "one man 
who wept for them; [the] one man who begged for reinforcements to save the erni- 
grantsS7' Lee alone, he claimed, stood up and said "if any five men would go with hlm, 
he would go into the corral of the emigrants, and with them, fight it out with the 
Indan~.~'The hundreds of Indlans at the battle compelled the twenty or thrty whte 
men present to help in the U n g ,  "because if they dldn't the Indans would lull them 
and sweep off their homes, and families and settlements." Spicer divided the killers 
into two classes: those "prompted solely by the dctates of their own wicked hearts" 
and those who merely obeyed orders. John Higbee pointed a loaded rdle at Lee's head 
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to silence h s  objection to "the slaughter of the innocents." Spicer told stories so incred- 
ible that even Lee &d not try to pass them off when he wrote h s  autobiography37 

Spicer's associates quickly concluded h s  h e  of argument was damaging their case, 
whch the press derided as "Spicer's boomerang," for the "more they used it against 
the enemy, the more it would rebound and hurt h s  friends." Specifically, Sutherland 
thought the claim that Lee acted under orders would raise the inevitable question, 
"Whose orders?" When Spicer returned &om the noon recess, Lockley reported he 
read a prepared statement "in which he adroitly took back all he had said in the morn- 
ing, and left the gentlemen of the jury in a hapless state of mysafication." But Spicer 
made one very telhng point: the prosecution had not presented a scintdla of evidence 
to prove Lee had "raised his hand to slaughter a single indlvid~all'3~ 

The defense called witnesses to support its theory that the emigrants had provoked 
the Inhans. Elisha Hoops told the poison story, claiming he saw a German doctor at 
Corn Creek pour the contents of a vial into a dead ox. The emigrants left bags of 
poison in the spring and a "boy named Robinson drank the water from one spring, 
and died from the effects," Hoops testified. Indlans told h m  some of them had &ed 
the same way. Hoops faced hard questions from the prosecutors, and Robert Baskm 
recalled that his clumsy defense of the poison tale made h m  a laughmgstock. Lee's 
attorneys called on Phi10 T. Farnsworth to support Hoops's testimony, but again 
Baslun's cross-examination demolished the story. The defense had built no solid the- 
ory of the crime before it rested on August 2 .39  As Lee noted, h s  lawyers were defend- 
ing "some person not in court," and the dlvided nature of hls defense caused a host 
of problems. Unable to agree with his CO-counsels, Wells Spicer failed to appear in 
court for two days. "I guess they have got enough of me," he said.40 

Closing for the defense, Sutherland claimed the Mormons had no desire to lull 
the emigrants, but with "one humane impulse, rushed to their aid." The Mormons 
had been lured to the meadows for the best of humanitarian reasons, but the Paiutes 
"were implacable in their wrath, and threatened even the Mormons for their efforts 
to paci@ them." Lee negotiated the surrender in good faith, but the Inmans fell on 
the defenseless emigrants "with the fury of demons and spared neither age nor sex." 
With unintended irony, Sutherland charged, "Thls is the way In&ans generally 
their agreements." His CO-counsels followed with attacks on Khngensmith. Wdham 
Bishop spoke for five hours, Frederick Lockley wrote, "at a loss to conceive why the 
Almighty should have made such a man as Khngensmith."41 

Prosecutor Baskin gave a blistering closing argument, charging that Mormon 
leaders had failed to investigate the crime and had thrown every impediment in the 
way of the law. He pointed out that Lee's counsel, George Bates, had refused to bring 
a single suspect to justice during hls tenure as the territory's federal attorney. Most of 
the emigrants' property was "appropriated by the men who murdered the parents of 
those little orphan children." He arraigned Brigharn Young as an accessory, since under 
Young, in Utah "no man, bishop, or any other subordmate officer, would have dared 
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to take such an important step, or engage in such heinous scheme, if he hadn't the 
&rect or implied sanction of the head of the church." Governor Young had violated 
h s  oath of office, fahng even to prevent the robbery of the surviving children. Hav- 
ing abandoned any hope that the Mormon jury would convict Lee, Baslun said that 
no juror who had been through the temple rites at "that iniquitous grease-vat, the 
endowment house," could find a verdict of guilty, and he did not expect it.42 

Judge Boreman charged the jury to determine the innocence or guilt of the 
defendant. Even if the Arkansans had provoked the Inhans, it h d  not justify the mur- 
ders, and there was no evidence any whte man had been compelled to participate in 
the slaughter. If Lee had conspired in the Wngs ,  he was guilty, even if he had not 
slain anyone with h s  own hands. "Be careful to do right. Your duty is not only to the 
prisoner at the bar, but also to the people and your own consciences," the judge con- 
cluded. "Your action wdl be looked to with great interest far and near, and it behooves 
you to act candidly, carefully and conscientiously."~~ 

The case went to the jury on August 5, 1875 "All Utah," John Beadle wrote, 
"waited in deep suspense for the verdict." Prevailing wisdom had it that the LDS 
church would dictate the outcome and Lee would be acquitted. "Agreeable to West- 
ern instincts, there was much betting on the result," Beadle said. He claimed the Mor- 
mon jurors had been instructed to find Lee not guilty, but when a "far worse case was 
proved than even the bitterest anti-Mormon had looked for," the church decided Lee 
had to be convicted. George Bates telegraphed JohnTV Young that a conviction was 
certain, and Brigham Young's son took all bets offered at the Chcago Board of Trade. 
The church's reversal came too late: the jurors failed to understand signals made in 
open court and the insiders lost their bets, for as Baslun had prehcted, the hopelessly 
deadlocked jury &d not convict. All the Mormons and the backslider J. C. Heister 
voted to acquit Lee; the three non-Mormons voted to convict hm.44 

The deadlock i p t e d  a firestorm of protest across America. Longtime resident 
John Beadle wrote, "Utah was excited as I never saw it before." One newspaper 
demanded the arrest of Brigham Young before he could flee the country; another 
wanted the streets of Salt Lake to be ornamented with the heads of Mormon leaders. 
The Chicago Eibune wished "the fate of the slaughtered women and children might 
be visited upon such of the Mormon fiends as are stdl on the hther side of hell." 
Idaho's Owyhee Avalanche expressed the nation's general opinion of justice in Utah: 
"it would be as unreasonable to expect a jury of hghwaymen to convict a stage rob- 
ber, as it would be to get Mormons to find one of their own pecuhar faith guilty of a 
crime." The Sacrament0 Record denounced the crimes of the "priestly demons" as 
"unparalleled in the long annals of human perfidy and crime." The Leavenworth Com- 
mercial observed that the desperate effort to exonerate Brigham Young would never 
convince "the world that the old sinner was not guilty of participation in the pre- 
liminaries to the inhuman outrage." Virginia City's Enterprise concluded the Lee trial 
and a thousand other atrocities meant Mormonism would be regarded "as a felony, 
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and not a religion." Zion's Herald rejoiced, "It can only be a question of a limited 
time, and ths  impure and murderous abomination d be swept fiom the face of the 
earth."4s 

Robea B a s h  lost an unwinnable trial, but in the process he destroyed Mormonism's 
public image in the court of American opinion. "There can be little doubt that Brig- 
ham Young is the arch-fiend who planned and du-ected the atrocity," wrote the Indi- 
anapolis Herald. Its call to hang "every Mormon concerned in the massacre, fiom the 
hghest to the lowest," reflected a national con~ensus.4~ Bashn had fulfilled the vow 
he had made at the side of h s  murdered fiiend Dr. Robinson, for he had idhcted 
wounds on the Mormon theocracy that would never heal. 

O n  his return fi-om Palestine in 1873, Apostle George A. Smith, the "father of south- 
ern Utah" whose vitriolic sermons inflamed the region in 1857, resumed h s  duties 
as first counselor to Brigham Young. He promoted the United Order, the prophet's last 
attempt to bring cornrnunahsm to the Mormon people, and served as the first presi- 
dent of Zion's Savings Bank. W e  returning fiom St. George to Salt Lake, he vis- 
ited John D. Lee at Fort Cameron on a Sunday afternoon in February 1875 The guard 
ignored the men as Lee spoke with hls old fiiends during an emotional visit. The apos- 
tle shook hands with the prisoner and recalled Lee's days as Joseph Smith's bodyguard 
and h s  help for the people in their troubles. Smith asked, "John, you never turned a 
hungry person fiom your door, did you?" As Lee nodded, Wdham Ashworth "noticed 
tears as large as peas running down h s  cheeks." Ashworth visited Lee two or three 
times with other leadmg Mormon authorities and heard sun.ilar conversations.47 

In addition to poignant recollections, the talk turned to Lee's impendmg trial. A 
few days after h s  arrest, Lee recalled a visit by Apostles Smith, Orson Hyde, and Eras- 
tus Snow and other church leaders. "They each and all told me to stand to my integrity, 
and all would come out all right in the end," Lee wrote. On one of h s  annual visits 
to the south, Brigham Young met with Rachel Lee one night and received her with 
the utmost kmdness. The prophet promised, "Tell Brother John to stand to his 
integrity to the end, and not a hair of h s  head shall be harmed."4* 

Following h s  visit with Lee in Beaver, Smith fell ill with lung trouble. Suffering 
intensely and unable to sleep, he never recovered. O n  the morning of September I ,  
1875, Smith sat down in his parlor fighting for breath, and in a few minutes he was 
dead at age fifty-eight. The dying apostle had told Brigham Young, "I have no regrets 
for the past or dread of the future," but Charles Kelly claimed Smith's doctor said h s  
patient dled of fiight. Lee recalled Smith as "a Man Much beloved" and a "true fi-iend 
to the Truth."49 

Federal investigators suspected that in August I 857 Smith carried Brigham Young's 
orders to massacre the Fancher train to southern Utah. Charles Wandell charged that 
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Smith (who he called Brigham Young's "fat Aide-de-camp") issued the "orders fi-om 
headquarters" to lull all the emigrants except the little clddren at a d t a r y  council 
in Parowan attended by Haight, Dame, and Lee. Yet Robert Baslun, Smith's bitter 
enemy, said there was "very strong circumstantial evidence" the apostle gave Haight 
the orders at Cedar City but conceded there was no &rect evidence he ordered the 
murders. There is no doubt, however, that Smith inflamed the hysteria that made the 
massacre possible.so 

After h s  first trial, federal officers moved Lee to the territorial penitentiary in Salt 
Lake and offered to fi-ee h if he would testiff. against fellow participants and impli- 
cate Brigham Young. Deputy Marshal Stokes visited Lee in September 1875 and pres- 
sured him to strike a deal with the prosecution. Lee advised Stokes to tell h s  fellow 
federal officers "that if the Truth will Satisfi them they can have it," but he would 
remain in prison "till I rot & be Eat up with the Bedbugs before I d mshonor myself 
by bearing fals[e] witness against any Man, Much less an innocent Man." Marshal 
George Maxwell had befi-iended Lee and tried to persuade him to turn state's evidence, 
but he gave up when it became clear Lee would be loyal to the Mormons und  it was 
too late. Lee told lum, "I chose to h e  like a man then to live like a vdhan." Bdl Hick- 
man received a sirmlar answer when he urged Lee "to Make a clean sweep of all & 

be fi-ee." Lee stuck to h s  resolve as he entertained a constant stream of visitors and 
journalists, all eager to meet the Great Terror of the West.sl 

W&am Dame joined Lee at the prison on September 25, 1875. The two men rec- 
onciled, and Dame told Lee "in a low voice for us to be patient & keep quiet, that 
Higbee and Stewart would Soon be out of the country where they could not be 
fo~nd.~ '  Dame borrowed Lee's razor and gave h s  fellow prisoner peaches, apples, "a 
paper of Tea," and Dr. Ingram's Macadona Magic 0il.s' The two consoled each other 
until Dame was transferred to Beaver in mid-January 1876. 

As Lee and Dame languished in jail, the marshals intensified their hunt for the 
other suspects. In September 1875 they searched the houses of W. H. Branch and 
John Macfarlane-Dame7s attorney and an eyewitness to the massacre-for Haight 
and Higbee, who again escaped. The deputies captured George Adair, Jr., in Novem- 
ber 1875 and jailed him at Beaver. The failure of the national and territorial legisla- 
tures to fund the federal courts delayed the Dame and Lee trials, originally sched- 
uled for September 1875, and a scandal led to the replacement of Marshal Maxwell. 
His critics charged Maxwell had been intoxicated most of the time he was in Beaver 
and let Lee and Dame "have their women or concubines to cohabit with in their place 
of ~onfinement.~'~3 One of Lee's guards complained that Lee &d in fact have "con- 
nection with Rachael" every night and, f&ng back on lus old habits, "used to boast 
about itS7'54 
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Lee's motives for protecting Young were complex, but they were not selfless. His 
daughter claimed that after the first trial, DanielWells came to Beaver to find a scape- 
goat. "Wells went to Dame and told h m  it was better for one man to suffer than the 
whole Church." Dame would have none of it and told Wells, "My life is as sweet to 
me as yours is to you; you get me out of here or I'll put the saddle on the right horse!" 
Wells took h s  problem to Lee "about staying low and letting the bed-bugs pack hun 
out." Lee replied, "I always said I would stand between the cannon and Brigham Young 
before I d turn traitor to my  people."^^ Lee's daughter Miriam Lee Cornelius recalled, 
"He promised that if any one had to be tried for the Mountain Meadow trouble he 
would do it."s6 Lee could not believe that the church would desert h. "I had every 
confidence that Brigham Young would save me at last," he said. "I had h s  solemn word 
that I would not suffer."s7 

As hls financial situation deteriorated, Lee struggled to raise money to pay h s  attor- 
neys. A warden suggested Lee could make $2,000 lecturing at the Centennial Exposi- 
tion. Lee considered "getting up a brief sketch of [ h ]  Me with Photograph &c" for 
h s  contemplated lecture tour. He chscussed it with W&am Bishop, but the attorney 
was too busy to help h s  client get started in show business. Bishop had strongly advised 
avoidmg a second trial before Judge Boreman and proposed to "exhaust all we know 
of law, Management, trickery and curuption before we permit the case to be tried 
again before one who is so thoroughly opposed to the defendant."58 

Sumner Howard of Michigan replaced W d h m  Carey as U.S. Attorney for Utah 
Territory on April 25, 1876.59 Through George Q. Cannon, his man in Congress, 
Brigham Young had closely monitored the appointment. Fearing that the new U.S. 
Attorney would not be sympathetic to the Mormons, Cannon gathered information 
on Howard's character, learning that he was forty to forty-five years old, was in com- 
fortable circumstances, had been a temperance lecturer, and was a recent convert to 
Methodism and a licensed preacher. All admitted he had abhty, was a fine speaker, 
and was considered "one of the best criminal lawyers," Apostle Cannon r e p ~ r t e d . ~ ~  

One of Cannon's sources thought Howard was fair and would not conduct a cru- 
sade. If Howard were "inclined to take a wrong course," Judge Phhp Emerson and 
Jabez Sutherland, the First Presidency's attorney who knew Howard well, could i d u -  
ence h. Howard was popular, but many people questioned h s  integrity and thought 
he "was on the make." He lacked good judgment but would be a good choice to get 
"a case put through." Cannon's informant asked d the Mormons had plenty of money 
and "plainly intimated that [they] could 'fix' h." "In reply to whch I said that was 
not our style, and that if an officer thought he could be blackmailed, he had better 
not go there," Cannon said. Nonetheless, Howard "could be managed if taken in 
hand before he took the wrong chute." The U.S. Attorney General wanted to avoid 
hrther legal controversies in Utah and "hoped [the Mormons] would find h a good 
man." Still skeptical, Cannon concluded that if he did not learn something more 
favorable, he would work to defeat the nomination. He tried to delay Howard's 
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confirmation, but in late April the nomination was "pressed through by the influence 
of h s  fi-iends." "I trust it wdl be overruled for good," Cannon wr0te.6~ 

The "embarrassments to the situation" Sumner Howard found in Utah surprised 
h. His office was "in a most wretched condition-no files, no hstory of any of the 
many important cases to be attended to and every one of these old matters to be looked 
up and put in shape for trial." There was no proper office or library. But Howard prom- 
ised, "I want to succeed and will if it takes a leg." Judge Emerson endorsed all that 
Howard said but noted, "He has not and can not as yet fully comprehend the magni- 
tude and extent of the work before hun."62 

Howard would have done well to listen to veterans of the government's war with 
the Mormon theocracy. Robert B a s h  believed that as a lion, Brigharn Young was not 
of much consequence, but when he faded "to accomplish h s  purpose in [that] role . . . 
he d assume that of the fox, in which he is very f0rmidable."~3 Young had ceased 
to roar about Mountain Meadows, and he now proceeded to match wits with the 
ambitious prosecutor, whose political survival required hun to convict someone for the 
massacre. Only a conviction would appease h s  superiors in Washngton, who in turn 
felt immense pressure fi-om a public outraged at the perversion of justice emboded 
in the deadlock of the first Lee trial. Given condtions, Howard seemed to face certain 
defeat, for in early 1876 it appeared extremely unhkely that any Utah jury would con- 
vict Lee. In a case that threatened to shake the LDS church to its foundations, the 
prosecutor found he could only secure a guilty verdct with the cooperation of Mor- 
mon authorities. As attorneys do, Howard made a deal. 

Neither side revealed the specdic terms of the arrangement, and it is unhkely they 
were written down. Characteristically, Brigham Young conducted the negotiations 
hmself. Marshal Wdham Nelson told a Mormon fi-iend he and Howard had been 
appointed specifically to prosecute Lee. On  reachmg Utah "they went to Pres. Young 
and asked him for h s  aid in the matter, that is to put them on the line where they 
could get the witnesses." Young said they were the first U.S. officials to ask for h s  aid 
in the matter and they would have it. Nelson said he tracked down the witnesses and 
now "knew more about ths  tragedy than Brigham Young ever did."Q 

The marshal dld not specify the exact terms of the agreement, but Baslun had no 
doubt that U.S. Attorney Howard agreed to impanel a Mormon jury, place the let- 
ters and &davits of Brigham Young and George A. Smith in evidence, and exoner- 
ate Mormon authorities of complicity in the massacre. In exchange, Young would 
deliver witnesses and documents-and guarantee the conviction of John D. Lee.6s Most 
important, Howard would drop indctments against the prisoners in government cus- 
tody, notably Wdharn Dame. 

With Howard's appointment, Lee's second trial was delayed to September 1876, 
and Lee, Dame, and Adair were released on bail. Lee toured southern Utah, visiting 
h s  f a d e s ,  who were scattered across the Mormon frontier. As h s  cluldren recalled, 
he acted as if h s  death was a forgone conclusion. Lee counseled them to cling to the 
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LDS church but predcted the church would not survive very long under Brigham 
Young's leadership. As he prepared to leave Lee's Ferry for the last time, the doting 
father said farewell to each of h s  cMdren, "embracing and biddmg [them] good-bye." 
One daughter, seven-year-old Mereb Emma Lee, was missing. She recalled, "They 
found me with my small roll of worn quilts and clothes whch I had gathered together, 
hud&ng in the corner of the wagon, ready to go along, and Oh! how my heart was 
broken when father told me I could not go." Lee lussed his daughter. "[He] put me 
and my belongings out. I cried until I cried myself to sleep and when I awoke, I was 
stdl crying." Ernrna Lee said that word fiom Mormon authorities arrived at Lonely 
Dell in late August tehng Lee to jump bond and go into Mexico. But Lee had already 
left, and he seemed to prefer to face death rather than break his bond.66 

After Young withdrew his support, the firm of Sutherland & Bates abandoned 
Lee's defense in the second trial. Wells Spicer andwdham Bishop, "a little man with a 
Big Heart,'' remained in Lee's corner, with the addition of J. C. Foster. O n  being 
released on bail in May 1876, Lee learned Daniel Wells had been "tampering" with h s  
wife Emma to gain control of the ferry, which Lee claimed began to "shake [hs] faith 
in the anointed of the Lord." When he entered the court at Beaver, he wrote, "I was 
met with the same hypocritical smde and whsper, as on other occasions, and told to 
'Stand to your integrity Let the wdl of the Lord's anointed be your pleasure. My mouth 
is sealed, but I know you wdl come out all right.'7'67 

O n  the nineteenth anniversary of the massacre, September 11, 1876, Lee returned to 
Beaver for his second trial, again before Judge Jacob Boreman. Perhaps fearing Lee 
"meant to take leg bail," businessman Wdham Hooper withdrew h s  $15,ooo bond, a 
"strange and mysterious" move that landed an astonished Lee in jd.68 If h s  fiiends 
betrayed h, he would not betray them. "I ain't going on the witness stand to save my 
scalp," he said. "Cowards and traitors only do that.,' He constantly talked about being 
true to h s  fiiends, even if he hanged for it. Lee professed to be confident, but it was 
"plainly hscernable" that he was extremely uneasy.@~ 

On the day the trial began, prosecutor Surnner Howard quashed the indictment 
against Wdham Dame, claiming he lacked enough evidence to prosecute h. The 
deal he had struck with Brigham Young troubled even Howard. On the first day of 
the trial, the prosecutor stopped Judge Boreman as he was going to court. "Judge, I 
have eaten dlrt & I have gone down out of sight in &rt & expect to eat more dirt,,' 
Howard said. He assured Boreman he had done nothing wrong and asked for "a 
chance to show to the world that what F e  has] done or may do is right." He pledged 
"to leave no stone unturned to show who the instigators & promoters of ths massacre 
were." "Give me time & I wd1 show that my course has been proper."70 Howard's 
faith in h s  abhty to outsmart Young was matched only by Lee's long-held faith that 
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h s  adoptive father would not betray h. Neither man appreciated the abhty of Mor- 
mon leaders to manufacture evidence and manipulate justice.71 

Brigharn Young's second counselor, Daniel Wells, arrived in Beaver to oversee the 
interests of the LDS church during the second Lee trial. In many ways it would be 
the last battle of the Utah War for the former commander of the Nauvoo Legion. 
Wells immechately preached a "red-hot sermon" on duty and then drected the selec- 
tion of jurors. Arnorah Lee Srnithson learned of the plan to sacrifice her father when 
she crawled up to a bonfire out in the brush where Wells was meeting with local 
authorities. Frank Lee recalled that each designated juror had "a star pinned under h s  
arm so it would be known whom to chose." Lee's attorney, Wdham Bishop, showed 
a list of prospective jurors to a group of Mormons and had them select those who 
were certain to acquit Lee under any circumstances, and Lee claimed church leaders 
promised Bishop these men would acquit h s  ~lient.7~ Robert Bashn was not involved 
in prosecuting the second Lee trial, but when he learned "that all the Gentiles had 
been challenged off the jury, and that Daniel H. Wells was present at the trial, [he] 
stated then that John D. Lee was doomed." Although personally convinced of Lee's 
guilt, Baslun felt that even Lee "was entitled to a trial by a jury whch  was not sub- 
ject to any outside influence, and had not been packed for the purpose of securing 
h s  conviction by a Mormon jury."73 

"The One-Eyed Pirate of the Wasatch," as the Tribune calledwells, was the pros- 
ecution's first witness. Wells took the stand "batting his swivel eye like a toad in an ash 
heap" to testlfjr that in 1857 Lee was Farmer to the Inchans, was popular with them, 
and had been a major in the d t i a ,  although Wells thought Lee had been replaced 
earlier in 1857.74 Judge Boreman excludedWells7s irrelevant testimony but recopzed 
that h.s mere presence let the jury know that the LDS church supported the prose- 
cution. As the judge watched the trial progress, "it slowly began to dawn upon the 
minds of the people that Howard had made some lund of a deal with the heads of the 
church, whereby witnesses who had been in hidmg were brought forth and their 
tongues loosened."75 Lee charged Wells was sent to Beaver "to have the t h g  cut 81 dried 
whch he chd to perfe~tion."7~ 

President Wells kept Brigham Young informed of the trial by telegraph. As the 
trial began on September 14, 1876, his message appeared to report that the prosecu- 
tor was fdiilhng h s  part of the bargain with the LDS church. "Dame was dscharged," 
Wells wired. "Howard made no effort to get Gentiles on the Jury-In fact the word 
Mormon was scarcely mentioned in Court at al l  today-There is no excitement but 
the people were completely taken by surprise at the change fiom what thngs were 
he re - to - fo rd  well."77 Mormon authorities had assured W & m  Bishop that h s  client 
would not be convicted, so he "was completely taken by surprise when he saw that the 
Church was actually aidng the prosecution." Bishop concluded Howard had a secret 
understanding with Brigham Young that if Lee were convicted and executed, the 
matter would stop there. Bishop finally realzed what he was up against in "Brother" 
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Howard. "We now know we are fighting the indictment," he told the court, "and 
also the secret forces and power of the Mormon church."@ 

In h s  opening statement, Howard made it clear he had not come to try Brigham 
Young and the LDS church but to prosecute John D. Lee for h s  crimes. He claimed 
Lee had induced the Indians to attack the emigrants in dn-ect opposition to the desires 
of Mormon leaders. Lee had drawn other men into the fight under false pretenses; 
he had devised the scheme to lull the emigrants; he had kdled at least four of them 
hmself; and he had plundered their property for his own use. Despite mounting evi- 
dence to the conn;uy, Lee stdl believed church leaders and prominent Mormons would 
save h. He only slowly reahzed that "those low, deceitfd, treacherous, cowardly, das- 
tardly sycophants and serfs had combined to fasten the rope around F s ]  neck."79 

One of Howard's first moves was to enter into evidence the July 1875 affidavits of 
George A. Smith and Brigham Young. Although h s  lawyer told him the statements 
were not "legal evidence," Lee insisted the &davits be adrmtted.80 Given the problems 
with the sworn statements, Howard appeared to be suborning pe jury, but the &- 
davits convinced the jury that Lee and not the LDS church was on trial. Brigham 
Young's statements attempted to soften the hard edges of h s  policy during the Utah 
War. His August 1857 orders not to "let a kernal go to waste or be sold to our ene- 
mies" were not ambiguous, but Young now swore he had advised citizens not to sell 
grain as livestock feed but to let emigrants "have sufficient for themselves if they were 
out.'' Asked if he had the letter fi-om Isaac Haight inquiring what to do about the 
emigrants, Young said, "I have not. I have made dhgent search for it, but can not find 
it." He apparently could not find the September 10, 1857, letter that was later produced 
fi-om the church's files whch directed Haight not to meddle with the emigrants but 
to "preserve good feelings" with the Indians.81 

The manuscript copies of the affidavits now in the LDS Archves not only reveal 
that Young had the luxury of revising h s  written answers but also that he reworded 
the questions. Question 9 asked whether Lee reported the massacre, "and if so, what 
did you reply to him?" Young initially wrote, "He did.-I think he called within 
three months after the massacre-he had much to say with regard to the In&ans, their 
being stirred up to anger threatening the settlements of the whtes-and after con- 
siderable conversation fi-om Lee he commenced to give me a detail[ed account] of 
the massacre-I e t p e e d  told him to stop ! Si! rmewkE. :G L,- 

I z::+ icf&ci! :G ~f E.I+&&s." In the final draft Young conceded, "Fee 
started to give me] an account of the massacre-I told hun to stop, as fiom what I had 
already learned by rumor, I &d not wish my feelings harrowed up with a recital of 
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the details." As one historian noted, Brigham Young's "singular delicacy" has never 
seemed wholly con~incing.~~ 

The press had already demolished Young's "very thn" statement. Many noted the 
contradiction between h s  claim that Isaac Haight had alerted hun "concerning a com- 
pany of emigrants called the Arkansas company7' and his assertion that despite his 
position as Indian superintendent, he learned nothmg of the attack "until some time 
after it occurred-then only by floating r~mor .~ '  The Sacramento Record observed, "It 
is adding insult to injury for a man in Young's position to afiont the intelhgence of 
the nation with so bald, so puerile a tissue of flummery as thsS7' Robert Baslun con- 
cluded the &davits were designed to break the force of the testimony at the first trial 
that implicated Young and Smith as accomplices in the crime.Q In addition to the 
sworn statements, Howard submitted Young's proclamation of martial law, h s  Janu- 
ary 1858 report to the Office of Inhan Mairs, and Lee's November 20, 1857, report 
of the massacre. 

Howard now presented h s  witnesses. Whde not a single faithful Mormon appeared 
for the prosecution at the first trial, enough testdied at the second to make up a respectable 
congregation. The jury heard from Laban Morrdl, James Haslam, and Joel White. 
Wagon driver Samuel Knight charged that Lee clubbed a woman to death, and Samuel 
McMurdy claimed he saw Lee shoot a woman and two or three of the wounded.84 
During their testimony, Lee broke down and had to be removed fiom the courtroom. 
The outraged Lee paced the floor of h s  cell, Beadle reported, "cursing the Mormon 
leaders who, he said, had betrayed h." Lee claimed Knight and McMurdy "swore 
that [he] committed the a 6 1  deeds, that they h d  with their own wicked hands."@ 

Accordmg to the family tradtions of Howard's two star witnesses, Neph Johnson 
and Jacob Harnblin received letters &om Brigham Young ordering them to tesafy and 
telling them what to say. Like Lee, Johnson had been a fugitive for years. After he 
dismounted h s  mule in Beaver, the local bishop introduced him to the sheriff, who 
said he &d not recall seeing h m  before. "No," said Johnson, "you7ve never seen me, 
but I've seen you many, many times.7786 

Johnson testified he had watched the massacre fiom a nearby hdl and swore that 
"Khngensrnith and John D. Lee seemed to be engineering the whole thmg." John- 
son, a Nauvoo Legion lieutenant, had in fact ordered the assault on the women and 
children. He claimed he saw Lee shoot a woman and help the Indians pull the 
wounded &om the wag0ns.~7 An embittered Lee soon wrote, "Neph Johnson was 
the last man that I could have believed that would have sealed h s  damnation by bear- 
ing false testimony against me, his neighbor, to take away my 

Jacob Hamblin, who Judge Boreman considered an uncouth backwoodsman who 
was "ready to do anythmg that the church desired h m  to do,,, volunteered a bizarre 
story. He claimed Lee had told hun in September 1857 that a Paiute chef had cap- 
tured two girls the Indlan thought "didn't ought to be lulled" since they were pretty, 
but Lee insisted they were too old to let live. The Inhan shot one of the girls and Lee 
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lulled the other. "He threw her down and cut her throat," Hamblin testified. His tes- 
timony "convinced some who heard it that another crime was committed before the 
girls were killed," as Beadle described Hamblin's implication that Lee had raped the 
gir1s.Q By charging Lee with crimes probably committed by h s  adopted son, Albert, 
Hamblin may have been settling old scores. 

Lee's attorney asked Hamblin why he had not told h s  story before. "Because I did 
not feel like it," he answered. "It is the first time I ever felt that any good would come 
of it. I kept it to myself until it was called for in the proper place." Hamblin admit- 
ted that "pretty soon after it happened," he had told Brigham Young and George A. 
Smith everything he knew about the massacre, including apparently the horrific 
details, for then he "recollected more of it." Young informed him that "as soon as we 
can get a court of justice, we will ferret ths thng out, but tdl then don't say anythng 
about it." Bishop asked if Hamblin felt the proper time had now come. "I do indeed," 
said the old missionary, but he conceded he had not told all.90 

As Brooks noted, Hamblin "could not remember what he did not want to tell; 
like others, his whole purpose was to convict Lee without involving anyone else." 
Non-Mormons were convinced ths most excellent citizen told lie on top of lie at 
Brigham Young's request "and covered hmself fathoms deep with pe jury" to pro- 
tect his fellow Mormons. "The cross-examination though severe especially on John- 
son elicited nothmg to help the defense except to furnish some buncombe," Daniel 
Wells telegraphed Salt Lake. "Lee's counsel find their hands full at present."91 

Lee complained that none of these witnesses testified to the whole truth. "Some 
have told part truth, while others lied clear through, but all of the witnesses who were 
at the massacre have tried to throw all the blame on me, and to protect the other men 
who took part in it." Lee reserved h s  harshest invective for the man he called "Dirty 
Fingered Jake," Jacob Hamblin. "The old hypocrite," Lee wrote to h s  wife Emrna, 
"thought that now was h s  chance to reek h s  vengeance on me by swearing away my 
life." He called Hamblin "the fiend of Hell" and bitterly resented h s  pe jury, but he 
now reahzed the lengths to whch LDS authorities would go to convict him.g2 

By the time the prosecution rested, Lee knew he had been betrayed. In despair 
he ordered his attorneys to present no defense. Rachel Lee told her son, "Lawyer 
Bishop cried like a baby when Father turned him off just before the last trial, and 
said it would be the end of him." Rachel pleaded with her husband to "tell what he 
knew. He always said to her, 'Get behind me, Satan."' In his summation, Bishop 
argued that Lee simply followed orders. Now "the Mormon Church had resolved to 
sacrifice Lee, discarding him as of no further use." Surnner Howard used h s  closing 
statement to defend the authorities of the LDS church. He "had unanswerable evi- 
dence that the authorities of the Mormon Church knew nothing of the butchery 
till after it was committed" and that Lee had "misrepresented the facts to President 
Young." Howard had received all the assistance any U.S. official could ask for from 
the church. "Nothing had been kept back." He demanded Lee's conviction, neatly 
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offering the all-Mormon jury the choice of assigning blame for the massacre to Lee 
or to their church.93 

The case went to the jury at 11:45 A.M. on September 20. By 3:30 P.M. the jurors 
had convicted John D. Lee of murder in the first degree. "Mormonism prevented 
conviction at the first trial," W&am Bishop concluded, "and at the second trial Mor- 
monism insured conviction."94The jurors themselves knew that Brigham Young had 
furnished the witnesses and evidence to convict Lee. Andrew Corry was the last to 
vote to find Lee guilty. Juror Walter Granger "talked and reasoned with me," he said, 
"but I felt miserable, just as though the devil had some power over me." Finally, juror 
Stephen S. Barton related a dream that the jury was in the harvest field with their 
rifles. A flock of blackbirds flew by, followed by a flock of whte geese. The mob and 
the apostate blackbirds wanted Brigham Young, and Lee knew it. The jurors shot a 
whte goose and "the great flock of blackbirds rose. Lee was the whte goose." Cor- 
rey concluded, "Some one had to be sacrificed, so at last I gave in." He recalled how 
the hero Neph had lulled Laban in The Book of Mormon: "Better for one man to dle 
than for a whole nation to dwindle in unbelief."gs 

The verdlct surprised no one, except perhaps John D. Lee, who found hmself 
"perfectly whped out." He could justly complain that the evidence used to convict 
hun was "as false as the hmges of hell, and ths evidence was wanted to sacrifice m].'' 
His conviction convinced h m  that some men would "swear that black is whte if the 
good Brethren only say so." Since h s  return to Beaver he had suspected "there was 
treachery and conspiracy on foot," but even after the verdict he refused to believe he 
was doomed. "I have many a warm hearted noble minded fiiend whom I believe wdl 
never see me sacrificed at the shrine of imposition bigotry & falsehood & ignorance," 
he wrote. "My firm conviction is that all will come out right in the end."g6 

Lee was in more trouble than he knew, but trouble entangled almost everyone 
involved in h s  case. Lke many of the federal officers who cooperated with the Saints, 
George Bates found hunself not only scorned but also unpaid. Brigham Young had 
hred Bates & Sutherland to defend Lee, but in 1877 Bates asked B a s h  to sue the LDS 
church "to recover for the services so performed, as payment of a large portion thereof 
had been refused by Brigham." Baskm filed a complaint, but Bates married and left 
the territory without collecting the debt.97 
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As Rachel Lee passed through Johnsonvdle on her return to Arizona after her hus- 
band's trial, her son John Amasa Lee recalled, "Neph Johnson approached her wagon 
and spoke to her and offered to shake her hand." Rachel considered the offer of the 
man whose perjured testimony had helped to condemn her husband. She said bitterly, 
"Let every dog shake h s  own paw." Johnson drew back and replied, "Sister Lee, I am 
not to blame for the way you feel about me, for I said only what I was told to say? 
Lee's daughter Amorah said Johnson later told her that if he had it to do over again, 
"he would rather d e  hunself than to swear that man's life away."2 Johnson could never 
bring hmself to admt publicly that he had led the W n g  of the women and chil- 
dren at Mountain Meadows, but years later when others lied about the massacre even 
to Mormon apostles, Johnson told the truth: " m t e  men d d  most of the Wng."3 

Judge Boreman sentenced Lee to &e on October 10, 1876. Territorial law gave Lee the 
choice of being hanged, shot, or beheaded, the preferred method of blood atonement. 
By choosing to be shot rather than beheaded, Lee seemed to indcate he had no need 
of blood atonement. At the sentencing Boreman charged that Lee's trials revealed hgh  
LDS church authorities had "inaugurated and decided upon the wholesale slaughter of 
the emigrants.'' From the time the crime took place there had been "a persistent and 
determined opposition to an investigation of the massacre" throughout the territory. 
The pro-Mormon Ogdenjunction called Boreman's outburst a dsgraceful act for a pub- 
lic officer and an attack on District Attorney Howard's veracity.' 

Judge Boreman was not the only person in the territory who questioned the fed- 
eral prosecutor's honesty and tactics. The Salt Lake Eibune charged that Sumner Howard's 
deal with Brigharn Young had cost h "the confidence of every honest man in Utah 
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in h s  integrity."sThe virulent reaction to h s  victory threatened to end Howard's pri- 
vate ambition to succeed Judge Boreman on the Utah bench. His conduct of the Lee 
trial won h m  Mormon support, but to be credlble to the Republican administration 
inwashngton, Howard had to demonstrate that he was as well equipped to deal with 
Utah's impossible legal problems as anyone. Howard had to chscredit his political ene- 
mies among the territory's small but vocal non-Mormon community and vindicate 
h s  actions and legal strategy to the U.S. Attorney General, Alphonso Tafi. 

District Attorney Howard and Marshal Witham Nelson signed a letter claiming 
their predecessors had boasted they would fix the odlum of the "butchering upon the 
Mormon Church." Howard had won a conviction, but h s  critics had only succeeded 
in wasting a large amount of public money to no purpose except the advancement 
of their own political ambitions. Howard and Nelson said it "became apparent early 
in the investigation, that there is no evidence whatever to connect the chef author- 
ities of the Mormon Church with the Massacre." They praised LDS church leaders 
for "their assistance in unravehg the mystery of ths foul crime" and for producing 
proof it was the work of an individud6 Howard dld not attempt to explain how an in&- 
vidual could murder one hundred twenty people or why h s  innocent Mormon ahes 
had obstructed justice during the first trial by withholding evidence. 

Two weeks later Howard reversed course in a letter toTafi. He claimed he had pro- 
voked Utah's non-Mormons to lull the suspicions of the Mormons. Now Howard 
hoped to arrest Haight, Higbee, and Stewart, but he apparently stdl believed he did not 
have enough evidence to convict their commandmg officer, W&am Dame. Lee's con- 
viction was "working its intended results," and he would "arrest the others, who are nearer 
to the 'seat of power' than Lee ever was, thus gradually work our way to the core of the 
rottenness."7 

Having already publicly exonerated Brigham Young, it is not clear where Sum- 
ner Howard expected to find the core of the rottenness. He again claimed Lee's con- 
viction had stolen the thunder of those who had been unable to win a guilty verhct 
themselves: "It seems marvelous that any set of men should regret the conviction of 
the chef butcher of Mountain Meadows, but ctsappointment and envy together with 
the loss of political capital wdl drive men into strange positions." Howard accused h s  
enemies of making mahcious misrepresentations to the public, and he was sure their 
complaints had reached Washmgton. His fears were confirmed when former deputy 
marshal Edwin Gllrnan charged that Howard had suppressed the portions of Lee's 
confession that implicated Young.* 

George Q. Cannon reported to Young in January 1877 that Howard was in Wash- 
ington. "So far as I could learn he spoke fairly about us," Cannon wrote, "and has 
endeavored to give a correct idea of the situation of affairs in the Territory." Howard 
appeared to be sympathetic to the LDS church's stand in the Ann Eliza Young dlvorce 
case and was exceedmgly anxious to replace Judge Boreman as a territorial justice. 
"He has urged me to use my influence for him,'' Cannon noted, "and has promised 
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that he d deal fairly with us, and says we d never have reason to regret securing 
hun the appointment." Cannon concluded that getting the office for Howard "would 
be as good a move as could be made under the circumstances." "If Boreman were to 
get reappointed, we have nothing to hope kom h except persecution and ignorant 
proceedqs. If anybody else were to be appointed, we might get somebody as bad 
or worse."g 

The Justice Department again recalled Sumner Howard to Washmgon in summer 
1877 to answer accusations he had formed an unholy &ance with Brigham Young. 
Howard easily refuted the charges and began an alternative assault on Mormon power 
so inept as to raise questions about its sincerity. He bungled an attempt in July 1877 
to challenge the naturahzation papers of Utah congressional delegate George Q. Can- 
non, whch led Cannon's Liberal Party opponent, Robert Bashn, to break off relations 
with the prosecutor. Howard hoped to use the testimony of apostate S. D. Sirrine to 
reopen the Morrisite case but warned h s  superiors there would be resistance, riot, and 
perhaps bloodshed if he arrested h s  suspects.IO 

Circumstances suggest that the Mormons had corrupted Howard, but he may 
simply have been an honest public servant trying to make the best of an impossible 
situation. In ths  case "the best" was perhaps the conviction of a single man. Howard 
continued to support legislation to lunit the power of Mormon theocracy and stressed 
"the great importance of following the conviction of Lee with that of others equally 
guilty." He asked for funds to hre  a special detective to track down the fugitives, com- 
plaining that every move the federal marshals made was watched and noted. Taft 
appointedwfiarn Stokes to investigate, but these efforts came to naught. In late April 
1877 Howard proposed examining Brigham Young's 1857 Inchan accounts. Howard 
wrote that he had very good evidence "Young had the benefit of the property of the 
murdered Emigrants and defi-auded the United States.'' He received copies of the finan- 
cial records, but having already exhausted the territorial court's annual budget, h s  inves- 
tigation produced nothng. 

Defense attorney Wfiarn Bishop believed Howard had successfdly convicted Lee 
by "beating the Mormons at their own game of trickery," but it is not apparent who 
had been tricked. The prosecutor's ambition to replace Judge Boreman proved futile. 
His single accomplishment as federal prosecutor in UtahTerritory was the conviction 
Brigham Young had arranged for him in the Lee trial. The Justice Department 
replaced Howard in February 1878, warning hls successor to pursue only worthwhile 
cases.12 Perhaps by then Howard appreciated the insight of Robert B a s h :  the Lion of 
the Lord was in truth a very formidable fox. 

Less than two weeks before Lee was scheduled to che, Wfiam Stewart, the Moun- 
tain Meadows veteran who had murdered artist Wdham Aden in 1857, wrote to Brigham 
Young fi-om Cedar City. "For the last three years I have been an outcast," he reported. 
Since his inchctment in September 1874, the press had denounced Stewart as one of 
the most bloodthrsty d a i n s  of the massacre, but as a fugitive he had done the church's 
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work, serving missions to the Orabis and Navajos and exploring two roads to the Col- 
orado. "I am getting tired of being hunted by Government Officials," he said. Because 
of h s  situation, he was "not so well off in this worlds goods as many who could stay 
at home.'' Stewart asked the church president to find someone to buy his share of the 
Cedar City g r i s d  for $600. "I would like with your consent and approbation to go 
to Scotland and gather a geneaology of my fi-iends," he asked, "and perhaps do a little 
good there and also be out of the way untdl this trouble is over. . . . A word fi-om you 
without signature wdl be sufficient."13 

The federal government would not bring another prosecution for the murders at 
Mountain Meadows. 

The LDS church got the verhct it wanted at Lee's second trial, but it h d  so at con- 
siderable cost to the consciences of jurors and witnesses. Walter Granger told John 
Amasa Lee "if he had to do it over he would die before he would sign another man's 
life away.,' Lee "paid the penalty, but just the same he was a good man," Andrew Cor- 
rey claimed. "Lee was as much a sacrifice for the Church as any man had ever been."14 
Lee had no unlund feelings toward the jury that convicted h. "The evidence was 
strong against me," he said. And with the court's instructions, Lee felt, the jury could 
do nothng but convict.Is 

Of h s  many wives, only Caroline, Emma, and Rachel remained loyal to Lee. 
Their devotion was astonishing. "I have not sold out yet," Emma Lee wrote. "I d 
stand by you in all your travads till the last let what may come [and] all Hell may boil 
over for all I care.'' She believed her husband's protests that he was innocent. "Put the 
saddle on the right horse & then all wdl be right," she urged. "You should have done 
it before now." She wished Daniel Wells had drowned in the Colorado and that the 
Navajos had burned "that old black devd of a Jacob Hamblin" when they had him, 
but they would "catch h m  yet.7716 

In the wake of h s  conviction, Lee lost all sympathy for his fellow murderers and 
felt they too "should come up and face the m~sic.~' He devised a scheme to deliver 
Haight, Higbee, and Stewart to the authorities in exchange for his fieedom. He 
directed Rachel to ask three or four of h s  sons to collect some twenty Indians, "say 
Buck & Steetum to find out the retreat of the 3 menS7'The boys and the Inhans would 
then "slip up on their camp at Night--get good positions & lay there id light" and "get 
the drop on them.,' They "all could be covered with guns at once & be compelled to 
surrender." Lee warned h s  boys to "disarm them at once [and] let there be no fooling 
in the matter." They should deliver the prisoners to Judge Boreman at Beaver. 
"Remember,,' he warned, "my liberty wdl depend on the capture of these  men."^-/ 

&chard Sloan, a "h~ghwayman" who had shared the Beaver jad with Lee during 
the second trial, played a part in this bizarre scheme. Using the nom de guerre Idaho 
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Bdl, Sloan passed hmself off as one of the massacre orphans and convinced Lee and 
his wife Rachel he was "the identical Chas. Fancher; the little boy that [Lee] saved 
fiom the Indians at Mountain Meadows."~~ Sloan claimed his father, Allen Fancher, 
had been captain of the murdered emigrants and that h s  sister Mary had married a 
fellow survivor, J. W. Baxter, and was living in Wyorning.Ig No stranger to deception 
himself, Lee was taken in by this clever charlatan. Idaho Bdl and Nate Hanson of 
Pioche joined the plot to capture Haight, Higbee, and Stewart. Lee wrote to his son 
Harvey Parley Lee recommendmg Idaho Bill, but the hghwayman was unexpectedly 
"lodged in the Pen" in Salt Lake. The scheme had the support of Marshal Nelson, and 
on h s  advice Lee asked Hanson to capture the three hgitives. Lee hoped Hanson 
would carry out the plan as "understood by you & me-use ddhgence & caution- 
Keep matters close & if you succeed you will be liberally r e~a rded . "~~  

There would be no romantic escape fkom justice for Lee. The leaders of his church 
had deserted him, but "if there is a god in heaven," he wrote, "they d surely have 
to atone for their damnable treachery & hypocrisy." Lee would write h s  memoirs 
and try to "remove that foul odium & dark cloud of collurnny that has so long clouded 
the atmosphere of myself & Farmly & let the blame rest where it  belong[^],"^^ Until 
the end he could not accept personal responsibdity for h s  crimes. "If I have sinned 
and violated the laws of my country, I have done so because I have blindly followed 
and obeyed the order of the Church leaders," he wrote. "I was guided in all that I Qd 
which is called criminal, by the orders of the leaders in the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day  saint^.""^ 

Several unsuccessful appeals delayed Lee's execution until March 1877. Lee asked 
Rachel to bring h s  journals to h s  cell in Beaver to take to the territorial penitentiary. 
"I will have the privdige there of writing a sketch of my life & by doing so I hope to 
let the world learn the true facts in the mater," he noted dryly, "cut who it may." Lee 
urgently asked lus family to send all h s  personal records-journals, letters, and account 
books. He needed them for references as well as for facts that might be helpful to lum. 
His situation brought home to him "the absolute necessity of having all [his] Journals 
carefully looked up & carefully packed together and brought to [him] .,' He requested 
"all of [his] Diaries fkom the time that [he] came into Iron county with G. A. Smith 
in 1850 down to the present date." He wanted his letters and communications with 
Brigham Young, particularly the "letter of instruction about the General move and 
mode of warfare" and one "about the indians preparing for war." Lee specifically 
asked for h s  Indian Farmer account book, which he had buried. He was sure Rachel 
and Emma would leave no "stone unturned" until they found them.23 

Some say an 1857 journal containing Lee's own story of the Mountain Meadows 
massacre survived until after his capture. Historian Charles Kelly claimed that in 1875 
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Lee's son-in-law, Henry Darrow, and a stranger went to Lee's Ferry and "took cer- 
tain papers fi-om h s  desk and ordered the rest destroyed, which was done by Emma 
Lee." Emma allegedly said three men came to Lonely Dell loolung for Lee's 1857 
&ary. "It had the three orders fiom Dame and Haight to go and take part in the mas- 
sacre, pinned in the book." Emma said the men burned itS24 Lee hmself believed most 
of h s  private writings and journals had been destroyed or at least kept fiom hlrn. He 
could have told more about "the doings of the Church" if he had them, but he had 
delivered several journals to Brigharn Young "and never could get them again."2s 

When h s  records failed to appear, Lee asked h s  daughter Arnorah and her hus- 
band, Leh  Smithson, to collect them. Smithson went to Arizona and retrieved the 
1859 journal, which Lee described as having a "yellow back sheepskm cover made in 
the pocket book style tolerably large." Smithson tore out the pages that contained 
writing and discarded the rest "because he could not pack it a horse back." Ernrna 
insisted that the journal was incomplete and that Lee would be vexed when he saw 
it, but Srnithson said "he took all the writing there was in the book," though he agreed 
"there was some gone."26 Lee gave the journals in h s  possession to Wdham Bishop 
with the right to use them as he thought be~t .~7 

Mormon authorities pressured Emma Lee at Lonely Dell to surrender control of 
the ferry, her only source of income. Lee vehemently denied that the ferryboat was 
church property. He complained of Brigham Young's avarice and h s  desire to "con- 
trol everythng where there is a dollar to be made." Referring to himself in the thrd 
person, Lee caustically noted that when "John gets tired of giving all he has & is not 
wf ing  to continue to be a serf any longer, John all at once is considered to be an 
Enemy to the Church." In the same letter to Emma, he denounced h s  former men- 
tor with a vehemence he would soon pour into h s  confessions: 

you Know the policy of Brigharn is to get into possession & control everythmg 
where there is a dollar to be made. . . . If he considered [himself] no accessory 
to the deed why would he bring men whose hands have been ched in human 
Blood to swear away my life & make an offering of me to save his guilty Petts. 
. . . He thnks it a friendly act, to sacrifice me, to make me attone for the sins 
of his Pets as well as my own by sheddmg my blood. You know that is one of 
h s  peculiar ways of showing h s  Kzndness to some men by killing them to save 
them but that Kind of Friendshp is getting too thm, it is too much like the 
love that a Hungry wolf has for an innocent 

An observer claimed in March 1877 that the only relic of the past Lee clung to 
was h s  temple garments. "These he still wears, but it seems to be more fiom habit, 
or superstition, than fiom any fealty or allegiance which he owes to the Mormon 
Ch~rch."~g Closer to the scene, the non-Mormon Beaver Square Dealer noted that 
until his conviction, Lee had always declared that Brigham Young had nothing to 
do with the massacre. His boast that "he would place the saddle on the right horse, 
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was found to refer solely to John M. Higbee." Most of Lee's statements exonerated 
church leaders, and his silent execution would "be a receipt for Brigham Young for 
all time to come" against charges the prophet engineered the massacre of the 
Arkansas emigrants .3O 

So it was that as h s  end approached, the national press asked hundreds of times, 
"Wdl Lee make a confession?" The answer came when the San Francisco Call trumpeted 
that Lee had at last confessed-and it was "no partial, whte-washing, made-up confes- 
sion, but a M, clear, comprehensive confession of d the preparations, detds and inci- 
dents of the great Mountain Meadows massacre17 He was now ready to name names, 
and even Brigham Young would not be spared. Lee had been at work writing a hstory 
of the massacre since h s  conviction, whlch came upon hnn "We a thunderbolt" after 
Young had assured h s  wife not a hair of h s  head would be harmed.31 

The statement Lee delivered to Howard in February 1877 was only one in a 
series of Lee confessions: one journalist counted four. The confession he drafted 
before his first trial was rejected by the prosecution but served its purpose, because 
it won the support of the church attorneys in Lee's defense. Only portions of this 
confession seem to have survived. Wdham Bishop sold a statement "made by Lee some 
months ago" to the New York Herald "for a high The federal prosecutors 
received several confessions fi-om Lee, but "the last one alone contained the truth." 
Howard kept the last confession secret until after Lee's execution.33 

Historians have ignored these earlier confessions and their many revealing con- 
tradictions in favor of the better-known version Bishop completed in May 1877 as 
Mormonism Unveiled; or the L@ and Confessions of the Lute Mormon Bishop, John D. Lee. 
The book was so personally incriminating, so full of believable detail, and expressed 
so much unvarnished rage against Brigham Young that its true purpose deceived not 
only contemporary journalists but also generations of historians who relied on it to 
reconstruct the story of the massacre. Lee's various tales carefully masked his role 
and that of the Mormons in recruiting the Paiutes and blamed them for attaclang 
the emigrants. By claiming that Inmans initiated the assault, Lee was able to shift pri- 
mary responsibility away from both the LDS church and himself. His painfully 
detailed story of how the Mormons agreed to slaughter the Arkansans to prevent 
an Indian war that threatened their own families was developed during Lee's trial. 
It subtly revised the original cover story-"The Inmans did it"-to one much more 
acceptable to Lee7s fellow white Americans: "The Indians made us do it." Virtually 
every subsequent participant account of the massacre followed Lee's example and 
laid the blame on the hapless Paiutes-and, of course, on John D. Lee. Less justifi- 
ably, generations of historians generally accepted Lee's tale, disregarding the Paiutes7 
total dependence on their Mormon sponsors and the many contradictions in Lee's 
various accounts. 

All of Lee's confessions were a tangled mix of truth and fiction. His reasons for 
lying were many and complex. His chef motive was to protect hmself, but he also 
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sought to sheld the Mormon people. In h s  eyes, at Mountain Meadows he simply 
executed the orders of h s  ecclesiastical superiors and fdflled his sacred oath to avenge 
the blood of the prophets. Ths  made h innocent of the crime of murder, no mat- 
ter how much blood he had actually shed. Lee felt h s  blamelessness and the precari- 
ous political situation of the Mormon people justdied "lymg for the Lord." His exal- 
tation, sealed as it was with his Second Anointing and h s  acceptance of h s  role as 
scapegoat for the massacre, was now doubly assured. 

Hundreds of southern Utahns petitioned Governor George Emery to grant Lee 
clemency. Emery considered the petitions and sought advice fiom Col. Henry Dou- 
glass, commander of Fort Cameron at Beaver. He recommended that if Lee would 
make a hll  and explicit statement of all the facts, name h s  accomplices, and provide 
proof to back up h s  charges, his life should be spared. "Ths I have been informed 
the prisoner can do," Douglass wrote, but Lee declined to make the confession that 
would save his life.34 

Following the denial of h s  appeals, the government again tried to persuade Lee 
to implicate Brigham Young. Lee's position in the chain of command apparently left 
h without hard evidence to incriminate Young, and despite the bitter denunciation 
of h s  old friend in Mormonism Unveiled, Lee had often insisted he could not "bring 
in Brigham Young and the Heads of the Church." Lee had told J. H. Beadle years 
before, "If I was to make forty confessions, I could not bring in Brigham Young. His 
counsel was: 'Spare them, by all means.'But I am made to bear the blame. Here I am, 
old, poor, and lonely, away down in ths place-carrymg the sins of my brethren. But 
if I endure, great is my reward." Lee was lylng, but he stuck to h s  guns, always rehs- 
ing to bring trouble on his people. "I won't consent to give 'em up," he swore. Some 
said Marshal Nelson selected Carleton's cairn at Mountain Meadows as the site of the 
execution in the hope that Lee would make a complete confession when brought 
face-to-face with death. It was a miscalculation: John D. Lee was embittered by 
Brigham Young's betrayal, but he was resigned to lxs fate as scapegoat and martyr.35 

Marshal Nelson and Sumner Howard arrived in Beaver on about March 20 to pre- 
pare for the execution. They had good reason to believe Rachel Lee and two of her 
sons had tried to enhst Indian warriors to help in a rescue attempt, but they felt these 
efforts chd not amount to much and had "no fears on that score." More disappointing 
to the authorities was Lee's silence. Howard was "now satisfied that it is useless to expect 
any information fiom the prisoner as was expected and as he inchrectly pr0mised."3~ 

In h s  last message to h s  chddren, Lee wrote, "I have done nothng designedly 
wrong in that unfortunate and lamentable affair with whch I have been implicated." 
He said he had "been treacherously betrayed and sacrificed in the most cowardly man- 
ner by those who should have been Fs ]  friends." "[Brigham Young] has sacrificed me 
in a most shameful and cruel way" Lee wrote. The night before he left Fort Cameron, 
Lee told h s  son John David he was not afiaid to face death. He hoped his execution 
would dwert attention to lxm and stop the enemies of Mormonism from "trying to 
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involve the church" in the massacre. Always remember that this is the church of Jesus 
Christ, John D. Lee told his son, and that he was "wdhng to give his life if it might 
safeguard Christ's Church upon ths earthS9'37 

On  the afternoon of March 21, 1877, Marshal Wdham Nelson and U.S. Attorney 
Surnner Howard loaded John D. Lee into a closed carriage and drove south. The pend- 
ing execution was supposed to be secret, but Howard had alerted the press and some 
twenty citizens, and the parties traveled separately to avoid attracting attention.18 The 
night before, a detachment of twenty soldiers under Lt. George Patterson had left 
Fort Carneron. Patterson's orders &rected hlm to observe "the utmost secrecy,'' and 
his men left the fort hidden in their wagons. The solhers reached Leach's Spring 
shortly before dawn, where Marshal Nelson and h s  prisoner met their escort. Fol- 
lowing the emigrant trail, they arrived at Mountain Meadows at 9130 P.M. Despite the 
secrecy, the next morning Nelson had to ask Patterson to protect h f?om the groups 
of observers that arrived shortly before Lee was to be shot.39 

Decades of overgrazing and erosion had transformed the once-verdant meadows 
into a scene of desolation. "Over that spot the curse of the alrmghty seemed to have 
fallen," historian Hubert Howe Bancroft wrote. "The luxuriant herbage that had 
clothed it twenty years before had &sappeared; the springs were dry and wasted, and 
now there was neither grass nor any green thmg, save here and there a copse of sage- 
brush or of scrub-oak, that served only to make the desolation stdl more desolate."40 
On  the morning of March 23, 1877, the officers deployed pickets on the surroundng 
MS and drew three wagons into a semicircle some one hundred yards east of the ruin 
of Carleton's cairn, destroyed and rebuilt so many times that it was now but a mass of 
rocks. The special correspondent for the San Francisco Bulletin found the scene "weird 
and strange beyond description" as officials assembled a coffin of rough pine boards and 
raised a screen of blankets to conceal the firing squad.41 

Lee slept soundly in a carriage, but h s  snoring disturbed the more nervous sleep- 
ers in the camp. Dressed in a red flannel shrt and a sack coat, Lee had a hearty break- 
fast and drank a cup of coffee. He told reporters he had not been on the ground since 
1857, and recalled visiting the meadows ten days before the massacre with George 
Smith as he toured the settlements, preachmg apns t  the emigrants. "I don't know that 
he meant those particular emigrants," said Lee. "I d d  all in my power to save those 
people. . . . I consider myself sacrifi~ed."4~ 

Despite the efforts of the federal officers, a crowd of about seventy-five Utahns 
gathered to watch the execution. Contrary to legend, none of Lee's relatives were 
there. News of the event spread quickly, and Mormons such as Colhns Hakes hurried 
to the scene, where Josiah Rogerson helped h m  get "up close" to watch Lee die. 
Methomst minister George Stokes of Beaver had accompanied the sullen and silent 
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Lee fi-om Beaver, but Lee began to talk with h s  spiritual adviser on Friday morning. 
Stokes claimed Lee adrmtted to W n g  five people. Following their conversation, Lee 
stoutly denied it, but Hakes reported Lee a d a e d  the W n g s  and said he would have 
lulled more "but for an accident to b s ]  gun."43 Lee's face betrayed no emotion. He 
conducted hmself with perfect coolness. 

The makeup of Lee's firing squad has been an enduring mystery. Attorney Gen- 
eral Alphonso Taft refused to allow solhers to participate in the execution, as trad- 
tionally the d t a r y  &d not take part in American civd executions. Apparently the firing 
squad was recruited locally and armed with n o d t a r y  Springfield "needle guns."44 
John Amasa Lee claimed the federal officers believed h s  father was innocent and had 
the Mormons shoot hun. The executioners were hdden to protect their identities." 

The solders arranged three wagons to conceal the firing squad. Lee made out hls 
d, dividmg h s  property between his three remaining wives. He sent $9.50 to Rachel 
to defi-ay h s  funeral expenses. Lee passed around a bottle of "bitters" and took a last 
drink with a few of the men around him. When all was ready, Reverend Stokes helped 
Lee to h s  c o h ,  where he threw off h s  overcoat and sat down "as naturally as though 
it was an every day business." Marshal Nelson read the death warrant and asked if Lee 
had any last words. He wanted the privilege of keeping his hat on, at whch  all pres- 
ent uncovered their heads. Lee requested photographer James Fennemore to provide 
each of h s  three faithfid wives with a copy of h s  portrait. Howard responded, "He 
says he wdl do it, Mr. Lee." Lee stood, looked around calmly, and began ~pealung.4~ 

"I feel resigned to my fate," he told the crowd. "I feel as calm as a summer morn, 
and I have done nothng intentionally wrong. My conscience is clear before God and 
man. I am ready to meet my Redeemer.'' He faltered briefly when he spoke of part- 
ing with h s  family. "Many of them are unprotected and they wdl be left fatherless." 
He again claimed he had tried to save the Arkansans. "I would have given worlds, 
were they at my command, if I could have averted that calamity, but I could not do 
it. It went on." Death held no terror to h m :  "I shall never go to a worse place than 
I am now in." Lee bitterly denounced Brigham Young's betrayal: "I studed to make 
this man's wdl my pleasure for thrty years. See, now, what I have come to ths  day! I 
have been sacrificed in a cowardly, dastardly manner." Young was leahng h s  people 
astray, Lee said, but he remained a true believer in "the gospel that was taught in its 
purity by Joseph Smith, in former days. I have my reasons for it1'47 

When Lee finished, Reverend Stokes knelt with hun and offered a fervent prayer. 
Marshal Nelson blindfolded Lee but at the prisoner's request left h s  arms untied. Lee 
sat bolt upright on the end of h s  open coffin and raised h s  hands over h s  head. To 
avoid mangling h s  body, Lee called to the firing squad, "Center my heart, boys!" and 
the newspapers said he murmured one last complaint against Brigham Young. At 
exactly 11 :oo A.M. Nelson gave the order, "Ready, aim, fire!" and a " h e  of flame shot 
out fi-om the wagons." John D. Lee fell quietly into h s  coffin, h s  feet stdl resting on 
the ground, and d e d  without a struggle. "The old man never fhched," reported the 
Salt Lake Tribune. "It made death seem easy, the way he went off.'Q8 
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The hostile national press agreed that Lee "displayed the most extraordmary 
courage, and met h s  fate either in the belief that he was a martyr or a hero."49 While 
ths troubled, deeply flawed fanatic is a hard man to admire, it is impossible not to 
recogmze his contrary integrity and h s  unshakable commitment to his beliefs. He 
neither apologized for h s  part at Mountain Meadows nor begged for forgiveness. To 
the bitter end he remained convinced he had done nothing wrong. He denounced 
the man who had sacrificed h m ,  but he was certain he was bound for the mansions 
of bliss God had prepared for his faithful servants.sO As historian Peter DeLafosse 
observed, if only one man could h e  for Mountain Meadows, Lee was an excellent 
choice. In the final analysis, any reasonable accounting must reckon Lee as a pro- 
foundly tormented and evil man, but at the end he faced the consequences of his 
acts with simple courage whde others buried their guilt under an avalanche of per- 
jury and evasion. 

The way Lee met death impressed even the Salt Luke Tribune. At the end of this 
"extraordmary spectacle," its correspondent concluded that whether Lee was a mar- 
tyr or simply a callused, obtuse old man, "I know not, but he &ed game."sl 

Brigham Young sent three representatives to observe Lee's death.s2 "I stood near 
John D. Lee at the time he was executed," Apostle Anthony Ivins said. "I heard the 
last words he ever uttered, and saw the men who fired the rlne shots that ended his 
life." Lee, recalled Ivins, &d not incriminate the leaders of the LDS church. He "said 
simply that he had been misled; that he had done what he thought was a justifiable 
thing, but which he now l l ly  reahzed was an error, and met his death without fear 
and without askmg favor."s President David Cannon of the St. George temple told 
Arnorah Lee late in 1877 that he had been sent to watch the execution. When Can- 
non reported to Brigham Young that Lee had remained true to the church, the 
prophet "fell on h s  knees and cried like a baby. Then Brigham said, 'John always told 
me he would stand between me and the mouth of the cannon, but I was afi-aid he 
would falter when it came to the test."'s4 

W f i m  Prince and Harvey Lee met the wagon carrymg Lee's body at Paragonah and 
escorted it to Caroline Lee's home.55 After the two-day trip to Panguitch, the body 
was so decomposed the f d y  simply laid hls temple clothes over his corpse and buried 
it. Local tradtion tells that the family feared someone would steal the body fi-om its 
often-desecrated grave, so they quietly reburied Lee in the basement of Caroline7s 
home. The house is now a bed-and-breakfast known as the Witham Prince Inn. 

Despite h s  public execution, Lee refused to he. A legend stlll circulates in south- 
ern Utah that Lee faced a firing squad whose guns were loaded with blanks and afier- 
ward escaped to Mexico. What is surprising is one source of the legend: Lee's former 
attorney, George Bates. Bates wrote a long letter to the Denver Republican in 1882 
claiming that Marshal Nelson staged Lee's death in exchange for a confession that 
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implicated LDS leaders. Mormon hstorian Brigham Roberts blamed these "slander- 
ous inventions" on Bates's f d  into intemperate habits. Nelson subsequently denounced 
the Republican for printing "such scandalous and baseless charges against anybody on 
such worthless authority."s6 The denials &d little to slow the growth of the myth. 

Lee's posthumous autobiography was his most puzzling legacy. His attorney, lit- 
erary executor, emtor, and friend, Wdharn Bishop, sent the manuscript to h s  publisher 
in St. Louis on May 17, 1877. Having been unable to pay for h s  services, Lee had 
assigned publication rights for "the true history of my life7' to Bishop. As a sacred trust, 
he hrected Bishop to &vide the book's profits with h s  famdy. A flood of pretended 
Lee confessions had already hit the market, "collected fkom fragmentary newspaper 
reports, and advertised by certain unscrupulous publishers as genuine," Bishop com- 
plained. Except for the short statements Sumner Howard gave to the newspapers, h s  
book could legitimately claim to be "the true and only LIFE AND CONFESSION OF JOHN 
D. LEE." Mormonism Unveiled became an irnrnedate national best-seller.57 

For a book assembled so quickly, it was quite a production. It began with pref- 
aces by both the publisher and Bishop, includmg endorsements for its authenticity 
from marshals Nelson and Stokes and prosecutor Sumer  Howard. Bishop ably sum- 
marized Lee's life and trials. A rambling 176-page autobiography took the story to 
1848. Lee complained he was not allowed any reference books in prison: "I am forced 
to rely on my memory for names and dates, and if I make mistakes in either, ths  must 
be my exc~se.~' Despite a few fdures of memory, the account was astonishngly accu- 
rate. Beyond its sensational elements, Lee's life story painted a vivid hstory of early 
Mormonism.s8 

More problematic than the autobiography was Lee's "last" confession, which he 
dictated to Bishop and finished on March 16, 1877, one week before his death. It 
covered some eighty printed pages and substantially revised many of the details about 
the massacre provided in the earlierand perhaps more honest-confession delivered 
to Howard. In Mormonism Unveiled, Lee reconstructed h s  chronology of the mas- 
sacre to &stance himself from the initial attack, and he denounced the men who had 
testified against him, blaming them for stirring up the Paiutes. Lee claimed he had "no 
enemies to punish by ths statement; and no friends to sheld," but he relentlessly set- 
tled old scores. Apostates such as Philip Klingensmith and Joel White received no 
mercy. The %-four "names of assassins" Bishop listed consisted exclusively of adrmt- 
ted participants, Lee's enemies, and the dead.59 

Without the manuscript of Mormonism Unveiled, there is no way to resolve the 
question of its authorshp, but internal evidence reveals that no one but Lee could have 
composed it. The Lee famdy generally denounced the book as a total fabrication, 
whde many scholars have assumed that Wilham Bishop liberally enhanced hls dead 
client's work. Bishop denied this. He helped Lee write his story and corrected his 
client's spelhng and punctuation but said he used "the writings and confessions in the 
exact language of John D. Leei' Roberts charged that Lee could not be accepted as 
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a reliable witness, but Brooks concluded h s  testimony was as reliable as anyone's and 
explicitly accepted Lee's a ~ t h o r s h p . ~ ~  

Lee's postconviction letters inThe Huntington Library are as bitter as h s  mem- 
oir and vahdate ths  conclusion. The book's quick publication also supports Bishop's 
claim, but Bishop simplified the detds of its creation, saylng that Lee composed it afier 
h s  c~nviction.~~ C O U ~  stenographer Josiah Rogerson gave a more accurate account of 
how the book was compiled. At Bishop's request, Rogerson wrote, in July 1875 Lee 
began dictating his autobiography to Adam Patterson, an official court reporter. 
Rogerson saw Patterson's d d y  shorthand notes taken in the Rock Jad at Beaver. Pat- 
terson would go to the jail in the evening and "note down Lee's dictation." The &c- 
tation lasted for seven weeks, until the end of the first trial. Rogerson recalled that ths 
covered most of the book and that Lee wrote the rest of it in February and March 
1877.~"Ths account of the book's composition explains the dramatic s M  in viewpoint 
from that of a true believer evident in its early sections to its &sdlusioned conclusion. 

Mormonism Unveiled made Lee the sphnx that guarded the secrets of the mas- 
sacre for generations. Its damning personal indctment of Brigham Young obscured 
the subtlety of Lee's story. Lee denounced Brigharn but protected President Young the 
prophet, much as a Catholic hstorian might attack the Borgias but defend the papacy. 
For all its tales of murderous blood atonements and shameless financial frauds, Lee's 
book ultimately-and carefully-exonerated Brigharn Young from ordering the mas- 
sacre. It clearly made Young an accessory after the fact, but it shifted immediate 
responsibhty for the crime to lesser LDS church leaders: George A. Smith and local 
d t i a  officers. Lee remained true to the LDS church and defended it untd the end. He 
told h s  cMdren shortly before h s  execution "to always remain true to the Gospel no 
matter what happened to h; that he was doing somethmg for the Church that it could 
not do for itself:' Lee said misfortune, not gcult, had brought this trouble upon h. 
His f d y  recalled Lee's last prophecy: "If I am guilty of the crime for whch I am con- 
victed, I d go down and out and never be heard of awn.  If I am not guilty, Brigham 
Young will dle withn one year! Yes, w i t h  six m0nths."~3 

"The only thng that d satisfy the country and the Press," Deseret News edltor David 
0. Calder telegraphed JohnW Young in St. George at the end of March 1877, "is a 
statement over the signature of your father giving the truth of his subsequent knowl- 
edge of the Mountain Meadow matter." Brigham Young must establish h s  innocence, 
and Calder believed a statement to the Mormon-friendly New York Herald would 
"quiet thmgs down." The prophet should quickly explain "his share in ths  massacre." 
The edrtor then asked a wonderfuly ironic question: "What is the story of thls tragedy?" 
He urged, "Talk to your father about the matter."64 
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That same day Brigham Young telegraphed President Rutherford B. Hayes. He 
had read Lee's statement in the New York Herald,"whch if true," he wrote, "dnectly 
implicates me as accessory after the fact & by implication makes me liable as an acces- 
sory before the fact." Young repeated h s  claim that he offered Governor Curnrning 
h s  help "in obtaining the evidence necessary to furnish the guilty ones," but "what- 
ever they may have been worth," his services had never been accepted. Young asked 
Hayes to appoint a commission with authority to try and punish the offenders of 
"that inhuman slaughter."6s 

In the wake of Lee's execution, Brigham Young dedicated the St. George Tem- 
ple, the first temple to be opened since the Latter-day Saints arrived in Utah. The event 
should have been an occasion of great celebration, but h s  sermon on April 8, 1877, 
captured the seventy-five-year-old prophet's dark mood. He castigated the Quorum 
of the Twelve for resisting h s  economic program and called men such as Apostle Eras- 
tus Snow a curse to the community. With increasing heat, "Br Brigham whpped and 
scolded the tradesmen and almost every body and every thmg." In h s  rage Young 
pounded the podium with h s  cane. Stdl in use, the podium bears the marks he made 
that day. A freak storm obscured the angry prophet's concludmg remarks as the wind 
rose to a f e a a  tempest. Young had to order the congregation, f e a d  that Satan h- 
self was on the rampage, to "sit down and calm yourselves and let the devd roar!" Indeed, 
"the devd &d roar for perhaps two hours," w r e h g  much destruction in his 

More ominous signs dogged the prophet. The day after the dehcation, bouts of 
violent "purging" struck the Mormon leaders. Accordmg to h s  grandson, Apostle John 
Taylor "wondered if it was the alkahne water or an attempt at retahation by poison7'- 
vengeance for the execution of John D. Lee. Some claimed Young had planned to abd- 
cate at St. George in favor of h s  son, Brigham Young, Jr., but the Mountain Meadows 
&air caused him to postpone the announcement untd the October c0nference.~7 

Even before Lee was dead, James Gordon Bennett, Jr., had telegraphed Brigham 
Young that Lee's confession in h s  New York Herald accused h m  of being "directly 
responsible for the massacre at Mountain Meadows." The Herald would gladly pay to 
telegraph Young's answers immediately6* If Lee made such a statement, the prophet 
responded, it was utterly false. "My course of life is too well known by thousands of 
honorable men for them to believe for one moment such acc~sations."~9 In May 1877 
a Herald correspondent caught up with Young and Daniel Wells in Cedar City to give 
the Mormon leaders a chance to present their side of the Mountain Meadows story 
to the nation. It remains Brigham Young's only detailed interview concerning the 
massacre. 

As could be expected, Wells and Young spent much time damning Lee, but sur- 
prisingly they spent more time providmg an ahbi for the recently deceased George A. 
Smith. The two men repeated most of the traditional story. "Some of the Arkansas 
party boasted that they had the promise fkom the United States that the Mormons 
were to be used up by the troops," Young said, and they "had boasted, too, of having 
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helped to lull Hyrum and Joseph Smith and the Mormons in Missouri." T h s  "may 
have embittered the feelings of those who took part in the massacre." The prophet 
suggested Lee "and h s  confreres took advantage of these facts and the dsturbed state 
of the country to accomplish their desires for pl~nder.~' Young std believed in blood 
atonement, but he stoutly rejected Lee7s claim that he murdered the emigrants "to 
shed their blood for the remission of their sins" as the same old folly of h s  enemies. 
He claimed "they said it themselves, that they were waiting for the arrival of the army. 
It was very noticeable that they &d not hurry along like other emigrants."70 

Some of the First Presidency's new stories were contradictory or hghly unhkely. 
Brigham Young revealed a surprisingly detailed knowledge of the company's sup- 
posed travels in Utah. He recalled that Apostle Charles k c h  "advised them to go 
north, and he believed they went as far north as Bear River. They returned, saying they 
would take the southern road." Given the &stance and their rate of travel, it would be 
geographcally impossible for the Fancher party to have made a one-hundred-fifiy- 
mde detour to Bear kver .  Young said the emigrants "lay idle for six weeks, when 
they should have been travehng, and when they moved they moved sl0wly."7~ 

Daniel Wells laid out the logic of this argument. "That company, remember,,' 
Wells said, "was not in the Territory when George A. Smith left Salt Lake to make 
h s  southern tour. How, then, could he, as has been said, kdl the people by arousing 
mahcious feeling against the emigrants--saying they poisoned springs, &C.-at a time 
when the emigrants were hundreds of miles away, when he had not seen any of them, 
and no one knew any of their names, and when the emigrants themselves had not 
determined upon their route through Utah?" Wells insisted the emigrants' maltreat- 
ment of the Inhans doomed them. He knew "that one Indian had died from the 
effects of eating poisoned meat, and that they had tied one In&an to a wagon, kept 
h m  there some time and whpped him, whch made them mad.'' "If ths  be true," 
asked the former commander of the Nauvoo Legion, "and I have no reason to doubt 
it, what could we do about it? We had all we could do ourselves to keep peace with 
the Indans at that time." Wells contended the blasphemous braggadocio and the pro- 
fanity of the men in the company aroused the hosthty of the southern settlements. 
But: "I don't believe that even a man like L e e o l d ,  crafti, experienced and syrnpa- 
thetic as he was-could have got together a force of Mormons in all of Utah 'to do' 
the massacre." Wells blamed the deed on "John D. Lee, perhaps a crony or two and 
a lot of dupes and theves and savages under his c0mmand."7~ 

Having cleared the air, Brigham Young and h s  entourage headed north. Despite 
Lee's counsel to h s  farmly not to seek vengeance, his memory haunted the prophet's 
final visit to southern Utah, and the Mormons took no chances. Young's usual party 
constituted no small caravan, but Christopher Layton recalled that a special escort of 
some twenty-five young men accompanied their leader through Beaver. They "deemed 
ths precaution necessary because of threats said to have been made against the Presi- 
dent's Me by some of the relatives or sympathzers of John D. Lee."73 
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As the prophet's procession passed through the vdlage of Ephrairn, Ole Peterson 
waited angrily for h s  carriage. Peterson believed Young had sent hun on a mission so 
that he could steal the Scandmavian convert's land. As Young's carriage drove past h m ,  
Peterson shook h s  fist and shouted, "Oh you cheat! Oh, Church Fraud! You coward 
to forsake your tools! You are the man they should have hung instead of Lee!" Brigham 
Young grimaced and clenched the seat of h s  coach as the cavalcade rolled on.74 

For decades Brigham Young had survived the most determined assaults on his power. 
Even Judge McKean's d t a n t  crusade against the Saints and their prophet ultimately 
backfired. When Young refused to pay fees arising from his divorce case with Ann 
Eliza Young, McKean held the prophet in contempt and sent h m  to spend a night in 
the territorial penitentiary during a March 1875 snowstorm. The spectacle of the 
aging and ahng Mormon lion dragged to prison generated a wave of public sympa- 
thy, and his old enemy Patrick Edward Connor even offered to pay Young's fine. 
Within days, President U. S. Grant removed McKean from the bench.75 

Oscar Young had told Lee in April 1876 that h s  father "was broke down 81 would 
never be a well man again." By the time Brigham Young demcated the lower story of 
the St. George Temple on New Year's Day 1877, hls health was so poor he had to be 
carried from room to room in a sedan chair. Yet the Lion of the Lord seemed to rally 
on h s  return north, and he felt well enough the next summer to swim in the Great 
Salt Lake. O n  August 23, 1877, however, Young fell ill with cramps, purging, and 
vomiting said to be brought on by eating green corn and peaches. Despite the serv- 
ices of four physicians, he was dead withn a week. Most medical experts now agree 
Brigham Young died of append~itis.7~ 

His biographer, M. R. Werner, an irreverent gentile, suggested that the prophet's 
last words were "I feel better,'' but eyewitnesses such as kchard Young and Dr. Sey- 
mour Young said nothng about the subject. A week after the event, the Deseret N e w s  
wrote that Brigham Young's last words were "Joseph! Joseph! Joseph!" The powerful 
symbolism of the story has beguiled historians, and Young's daughter recalled "the 
&vine look in h s  face seemed to indicate he was communicating with h s  beloved 
friend, Joseph Smith."77 More probably, the prophet's last word was what the Deseret 
N e w s  reported immehately after h s  death: "Arnen.''78 

Shortly after Young's return to Salt Lake fi-om St. George in spring 1877, two of 
John D. Lee's sons were allegedly caught in the prophet's bedroom in the Beehive 
House, and after his death a rumor spread that the prophet had been poisoned.79 But 
most members of the Lee farmly took the advice of their patriarch. They remained 
loyal to the LDS church and quietly noted that Lee's prophecy of Brigham Young's 
death had been fulfilled, almost to the day. 
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The death of Brigham Young removed the driving force behnd the federal prosecu- 
tion of the crimes of Mountain Meadows. The territory's budget had barely been 
able to pay for Lee's trials, and there was little money and less will among federal author- 
ities to prosecute h s  accomplices. The surviving perpetrators, notably Haight, Hig- 
bee, and Stewart, remained fugitives, but now their haunting memories pursued them 
more aggressively than federal marshals. 

Brigham Young had not defined a policy to assure an orderly succession to the 
presidency of the church. On  his death the Quorum of theTwelve asserted the gov- 
erning authority of the apostles, and their president, John Taylor, became the reli- 
gion's leader almost by default. Like Young it would take h m  three years to recon- 
stitute the First Presidency. What had been a serious legal threat to the church was now 
a never-ending public relations problem. As John Taylor complained, "That bloody 
tragedy has been the chief stock-in-trade for penny-a-liners, and press and pulpit, 
who have gloated in turns by chorus over the sickening details.'' He felt it was not fair 
to accuse the Mormon people of the crime, but the story remained a d s t o n e  around 
the neck of the  church.^ As the participants grew old and dled, LDS leaders labored 
to explain the massacre to the world whde the surviving fugitives struggled to come 
to terms with their past. 

The massacre never ceased to torment the men who lived with its memory. Many 
of the participants were decent men who could not rest in peace after the "dreadful 
deed." The memory "withered and blasted their happiness, and some of them suffered 
agonizing tortures of conscience," wrote Mormon dissenter T. B. H. Stenhouse. Two 
men were "said to have lost their reason entirely, and others have gone to early graves 
with a full reahzation of the terrible crime upon their  soul^."^ Repeating gossip cur- 
rent in Utah in 1875, Brigham Young's apostate wife, Ann Eliza, claimed one veteran 
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"always imagined he was followed by spectres, and he grew haggard and worn from 
constant terror. 'Brigham Young,' he used to say, 'wd answer for the murder of one 
hundred and twenty innocent souls sent to their graves at h s  command.' On h s  death- 
bed he besought those watchmg by him to protect him from the spirits that were 
hovering near h, waiting to avenge themselves, and he died in the fearfd ravings 
of a horrible terror." Ann Eliza wrote that a second man said, "'the terrible scenes at 
Mountain Meadows haunt me night and day. I cannot drive them away."' Returning 
in terror from his hayfield, "the cold, calm faces of the dead women and chddren 
were never out of h s  sight."3 

Even in Cedar City, Charles Wandell wrote, the men who had carried out the 
massacre were known as "Mountain Meadow Dogs." By the early 1870s there was 
increasing resentment in southern Utah against Lee and h s  "confederates, apologists, 
and protectors." Isaac Haight was the most notorious of the fugitives. From 1874 untd 
hls death in exde in 1886, Haight wandered between the LDS settlements inkizona, 
Colorado, and Mexico using the alias Horton. One of John Wesley Powell's men 
found Haight "an agreeable man in camp. It is hard to believe hun guilty of the crimes 
laid to h s  charge. Can it be that he would sanction and assist in the murder of women 
and children?" John R. Bringhurst recalled meeting Haight during winter 1873 at 
Toquervdle. "He looked to be the most miserable and unhappy man I ever saw," he 
said. In about February 1874 Brigham Young told the bishop of Toquervdle, "Isaac 
Haight will be damned in ths world and wiu be damned throughout eternity." Haight 
told Frank Lee many times that he was tired of living. Despite his pleasant personal- 
ity, Haight's reputation dogged hm.  "I have never a peaceful moment," he lamented. 
"I am ever on the dodge and am always feahl."4 

The story of "Parson" Wdhams shows how Haight's past followed hm.  George 
Calvin Wdhams was born inTennessee in 1836 and settled inTexas. A Union man, he 
fought Indians on the Texas fiontier during the Civil War. After the war h s  neighbors 
ostracized Wdhams, and he moved to northwestern Arkansas and became a Baptist 
circuit rider. In the Ozarks he officiated at the marriage of massacre survivor Eliza- 
beth Baker Terry. He set out for Washmgton Territory in 1875, but a fiiend diverted 
h m  to Arizona, where he converted to Mormonism and took a flfteen-year-old girl 
as his second wife. Parson Wdhams (as h s  Mormon neighbors called him) moved to 
Mexico in 1885, leadmg the initial polygamist colonization of Sonora. He purchased 
the twenty-by-fifteen-mde Horcones grant on the Bavispe k v e r  in 1892 from the 
local warlord, but the vast area contained only 1,800 scattered acres that could be 
farmed. Over the next five years the colony endured the privations of hardscrabble 
farming and ranching in an unforgiving country remarkable even in the annals of 
Mormon pioneering.5 

In Mexico he formed many new acquaintances, Wdhams recalled, "and among 
others . . . got acquainted with a man who went by the name of Horten." Wdhams 
had brought horses to Turley's Camp, later Colonia Dublan, to help Apostle George 
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Teasdale explore the country. In a priesthood meeting the apostle asked all the High 
Priests to raise their hands, and one of Wdliams's companions "happened to notice 
Brother Horten's hand stuck up." "He asked me if I knew that man. I whpered, 
'yes, that is Brother Horten.'" 

No, said h s  fiiend. "It is Isaac C. Haight, the man that give the orders to lull all the 
women and clddren at the Mountain Meadows Massacre." The news, Wdhams said, 
"made my blood boil for I had 13 blood relations murdered there at the orders of ths 
man, now a High Priest in the same church with me." He told Apostle Teasdale, 
"Mexico wasn't big enough to hold Horten and I both, and . . . one of us better get 
out of Mexico and do it quick." Wdhams never saw Haight again, but he wrote to 
President JohnTaylor to ask "if the Church was held as a cloak to cover and conceal 
cold, blackhearted murderers." "He never answered my question but wrote me a very 
sympathetic letter, advising me not to let the misdeeds of others cause me to make a 
shpwreck of my faith."6 

Ironically, less prominent massacre participants were among Wdhams's acquain- 
tances in Pacheco and Oaxaca, includmg perhaps W&am Bateman andWdham Stew- 
art. The d&culty of paying for h s  Mexican grant plagued Wdharns, and Joseph Fish 
considered h m  "the bluest man that I ever saw. He would lie down and groan like a 
horse with a bellyache." After Wdhams asked LDS authorities to terminate h s  mem- 
bership, Anthony Ivins excommunicated Wdliams for apostasy in December 1895. 
Apostle Abraham Cannon considered h a very good man, but because of Haight's 
status Wdliams asked "to be dropped 6om the Church."7 George Wilhams never rec- 
onciled with Mormonism, but Isaac Haight dled alone at Thatcher, Arizona, on Sep- 
tember 8, 1886, a member in good standmg of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter- 
day  saint^.^ 

Like Haight, many massacre veterans found sanctuary in Mexico. In 1881 a story 
spread that vengeful Mormons had murdered Philtp Klingensrnith in Sonora. Speak- 
ing at a secluded spot in Beaver after the Lee trial, the disdlusioned bishop told the 
Salt Lake Tribune, "I know that the Church wdl lull me, sooner or later, and I am as 
confident of that fact as I am that I am sitting on this rock. It is only a question of 
time; but I am going to live as long as I can." The body of the man who exposed the 
Mountain Meadows massacre allegedly was found in a prospect hole in Sonora, and 
a letter fiom Mexico indicated he had been murdered. He had died 'tjust as he 
expected."9 The Deseret News denounced the Philadelphia News for accusing Mor- 
mon authorities of inspiring the murder, but it attacked the character of the "confessed 
villain and murderer." Klingensmith's "oath was not worth anymore than his reckless, 
unsworn word." He was such an arrant liar, the News charged, that he might have 
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started the story of h s  death hunself. If the Mormons were a U n g  people there were 
"infamous scoundrels right close to home who would be made to bite the  dust."^^ 

Klingensmith may well have survived h s  alleged death in Mexico. F a d y  tradi- 
tion insisted he died among the In&ans in Arizona, but one of h s  sons believed he 
was killed by the Mormons and buried in a dry wash south of Cahente near h s  Nevada 
ranch." Josiah Gibbs heard that Khngensmith hid among the Indians on the Colo- 
rado Rwer in Arizona, opposite Colorado Canyon, where he &ed in about 1902, "as 
filthy and degraded as any of the 'Lamanites."'~~ 

John M. Higbee's career prospered in the immediate aftermath of the massacre. He 
served as mayor of Cedar City from 1867 to 1871, and Brigham Young appointed 
h m  president of the town's United Order in 1874, but the organization dssolved after 
only one year.I3 During Utah's Black Hawk War, Captain Higbee and a fellow veteran 
of Mountain Meadows, Jarnes Pearce, led a d t i a  party to Longvalley to protect set- 
tlers fiom maraudmg Navajo bands. The Navajo leader agreed "to let the settlers go in 
peace if they would give their loose stock to the Inhans," but h s  men were not happy 
with the agreement. With unintended irony, one hstorian wrote that by "whooping, 
jeering and throwing sand into the oxen's eyes,'' the Navajos "endeavored to provoke 
the settlers to some rash act so that they would have an excuse to massacre the whtes 
and take their stock."14 

After Lee's arrest Higbee fled deeper into exde. The field commander at Moun- 
tain Meadows devised a number of self-serving explanations for his conduct that 
proved as dramatic and compekng as they were mshonest. Lee told equally elaborate 
lies, but Lee at least accepted some responsibhty and died with d ip ty .  In contrast, 
Higbee was ready to blame anyone or tell any tale that would &stance h m  from his 
crimes. There are simply too many reports of Major Higbee's bloodthrsty conduct 
at Mountain Meadows to accept his claims of innocence. 

At first Higbee apparently tried to explain the massacre as larceny run amok. In 
the early 1870s Samuel Gould heard Higbee tell his story to Jesse N. Smith and ask 
that no one repeat it "until you are sure we have all been dead at least two years.'' 
Early one morning in 1857, Higbee said, P u p  Khgensmith came to h m .  "I've got 
a scheme that we can make some money easily and quickly," Khgensmith allegedly 
said. Higbee was interested, "of course," and learned that "the Indians are going to 
massacre that train of emigrants" and that they were "gathering by hundreds fiom 
all over the country for that purpose.'' Somehow, Higbee "knew that to be a fact." 
Klingensmith suggested they go and ask the Indians for "the property they don't 
want, such as wagons, harnesses, tools, etc." This struck Higbee as 'ljust the thing." 
"So I suggested that we go see brother Isaac Haight and see what he thinks about 
it," he said. Haight "fell right in with us. So we started right in to get ready to go. We 
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never told a soul, not even our wives." They said they were going north on very 
important business. 15 

The men spent four days among the Paiutes at Mountain Meadows i y n g  to make 
them understand that once they had disposed of the emigrants, "[they] wanted the 
property that [the Indians] dld not want." Since the men "could not talk Indian very 
well," they sent for Lee to act as interpreter. When Lee arrived, Higbee said, "instead 
of hlrn interpreting for us he took the management of the whole thng." Lee "helped 
the Indlans plan an attack and two of the Indlans were Ued .  Then the Indlans told us 
we'd have to help them. They held two of us as hostages and sent the other two for 
help, tehng them if they weren't back by a certain time, they would kill the other two 
and declare war on the Mormons."~~ 

When the d t i a  reached Leach's Spring, Higbee and h s  companion told the 
men that if they would obey orders, their officers would be responsible for every act. 
They went on and "helped the Indlans do the awful work." When "everythmg was 
over and quiet again, eight men fiom Parowan rode up, [and] Bro. Dame commenced 
wringing h s  hands and saymg, Too bad, too bad.'' Lee "spoke up in the presence of 
all the boys and said, It is too bad to see all these people lyng dead around here, but 
wasn't it too bad for you to order it done." Thls was Lee's way of throwing the respon- 
sibhty on someone else. The statement claimed Dame knew nothmg about the mas- 
sacre, even though the seven men who accompanied hun to the meadows believed 
Dame had ordered it-"even Jesse N. Smith dld not know but what he had."17 

Ths tale of greed and conniving was ghastly enough, but U e  many s d a r  south- 
ern Utah folktales it served to obscure the darker truth of what actually had happened 
at Mountain Meadows. Using the &as "BullValley Snort," Higbee described the mas- 
sacre for h s  famdy in a document written in February 1894. Discovered by Juanita 
Brooks, "Snort's" account stressed hls own pinful story and denied any personal respon- 
sibhty. "If the publick ever get a true account of the tragedy," Higbee initially wrote, 
"it will read almost as I have written it here." He then crossed out "almost." His tale con- 
tained some remarkable admssions, such as acknowledgmg that two or three of Lee's 
men were painted hke Indlans. Higbee claimed he made two round trips to the mead- 
ows before finally marchg out with the d t i a  onThursday, suggesting he was present 
at the initial  attack.^^ 

Buildmg on Lee's tales, Higbee claimed the entire plan had been devised to save 
the women and children. The Paiutes agreed to let the women and chddren go to Cedar 
City unmolested if the Mormons "would get the men of the company out where 
they could get at them." Lee told h s  men that if they were too cowardly to "help the 
Indians," they could shoot in the air and let the Paiutes finish "their savage work.'' 
After firing the initial volley, the Mormons "squatted down and the Indlans seemed 
to be there the same moment as they jumped out of the brush and rushed hke a howl- 
ing tornado apast us.'' Some of the doomed men fled into the midst of the women 
and children, and the Indlans forgot their promise. The chefi "could not keep their 
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young warriors from W n g  all but a few little children that some of the old Inhans 
saved and they wanted pay for saving them."19 

Higbee described the 1ndlans'"treachery" and the terror they generated in the 
Mormons in colorful terms: "And the hdeous, demon-like yells of the savages as they 
thirsting for blood rushed past [us] to slay their helpless victims. It seemed to chdl the 
blood in our veins." Higbee did not express a word of regret for the fate of the emi- 
grants, except for the suffering their murder brought on the murderers. "There was 
a great many blood lurdhng stories told about some of those that had been out to 
help burry those that had been lulled," he wrote. "These men generally, seeing the 
growing prejulce and feeling bad and ashamed of the cowardly part they were com- 
pelled to take in that tragedy reahzing they could not prove a negative, they kept very 
stdl over the matter. Their reticence was taken for guilt by their neighbors." Higbee 
ended h s  confession with another complaint. He had "been driven from the face of 
man and called a fellon for a thrd of a sentuary." The massacre left him "damned, h s  
famdy scattered, some dead, others grown up and strangers to hlm. The heritage left 
them 81 their cMdren is Grandfather 81 Father was a fellon and a fugitive fiom justice." 
"It seems Somebody," Higbee concluded, "has contracted a Great debt."20 

Who was accountable? Higbee said "the marchng of Buchannen's army against 
Utah was the cause of the excitement and ths was the soul cause of all ths  trouble 
and the cause of ths  tragedy" People said Lee had reported "all this matter to Gov- 
ernor Young," who took steps to have it investigated, but he was replaced as gover- 
nor of Utah before it could be done. "That," said Higbee, "ended h s  re~ponsibhty."~~ 

Decades after it was issued, prosecutor David H. Morris of Washington County 
moved to dlsmiss Higbee's federal inlctment, arguing that statehood made the ter- 
ritorial charges invahd and there was not enough evidence to warrant a trial. Judge 
Higgins lsmissed the charges in Beaver on February 27, 1896, hsposing of "the last 
inlctment penlng found against those implicated in the Mountain Meadow mas- 
sacre, except that against Wdham C. Stewart, who is dead."22 

Higbee made a less known second statement in 1896 for his "Family, Friends Of 
My Youth And Exile, or Any Whom It May Concern." He expressed his gratitude 
to God and all those who had befriended h m  during his thirty-eight-year exlle. He 
called the massacre revolting but again claimed the Mormons "used all the influence 
we could to save the Company." He declared, "Our efforts saved the children that 
were spared, yet I have been accused and represented as one of the worst." Higbee 
blamed all h s  afictions on John D. Lee, but he admitted using every means to secure 
the Indians as allies. Word arrived from the far north that the U.S. Army and the 
Nauvoo Legion had fought a battle, "so the word spread like 'Wild Fire' that hostil- 
ities had beg~n."~3 

Ambitious for glory and without consulting Colonel Dame, Higbee said Lee "sent 
runners and gathered Indians fiom the surroundmg country, and made a feast for 
them." He trained the Paiutes "on his own volition, disciplining them for service to 
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be used as he f i rmed against the approachngArmy7' As tension mounted, the Arkan- 
sas company came along and "boasted of mobbing and made threats of what they 
would yet do, bringing on themselves some trouble with the Inchans at Corn Creek." 
Higbee repeated the old tale of the poisoned ox, but swore, "Now whether Lee's 
Indlans of their own accord got up the fight, or were otherwise prompted for revenge 
may never be known, but the fight was gotten up all the same, and this news spread 
over the Southern country." Once the Indans had assembled, "all the men of South- 
ern Utah could not control them, not even Lee hunself, they were k e  a lot of infuri- 
ated wolves." The "confusion and fienzy of these painted blood-thrsty Indians was 
terrible to beh0ld."~4 

Without mentioning h s  own role as field commander, Higbee tried to exoner- 
ate all h s  fellow officers-except, of course, Lee. Dame "sent an Express to Lee to 
do all he could to pacify the Indians, to let the Company go" and make the Indians 
return home. Higbee claimed Lee had called for volunteers to help bury the dead 
emigrants. He did not devote a word to the emigrants' ordeal or murder, but Higbee 
gave chapter and verse on h s  own pain. "To say that some of us have suffered and been 
obliged to leave our f a d e s  and all that was near and dear or was worth living for, as 
wandering refugees to live an underground life, is putting it very lightly," he wrote. 
He mourned the status of "my own family, who have suffered great i n d p t i e s  by 
being called the chddren of a man roaming over the earth without a name or a home." 
Beyond blaming President Buchanan and the Paiutes, Higbee assigned total respon- 
sibhty to Lee, "an aspiring Glory Seelung man, who ran before he was sent." Khn- 
gensmith and Lee "sought to implicate all the leadmg men of Iron County, and the 
Leaders of the 'Mormon Church' who d d  not know anything about the matter in 
time to save the Emigrant Company." After so many years in e d e ,  which he blamed 
on "these peculiar conditions over whch I had no control, in the proper discharge of 
my duty," Higbee welcomed the dropping of h s  indctment. Even Mormon sources 
cast doubt on Higbee's credbihty. In h s  last conversation with Josiah Rogerson, Hig- 
bee "charged the weight of the mistake on Dame, yet laid a goodly portion of blame 
on Lee's assumption of a~thority."~j 

Higbee's contrahctory and self-sewing tales had little concern for the truth. He 
enhanced Lee's claim that "the Inhans made us do it" with the fable that the Paiutes 
betrayed their agreement and lulled the women and chddren. Higbee never explained 
what he planned to do with all those widows who would have witnessed the murders 
of their husbands. 

John Higbee would tell h s  tale of woe untd h s  death in Cedar City in December 
1904. His lies unfairly damned the Paiutes, but generations of southern Utahns happily 
embraced h s  justifications, since they explained how their ancestors could execute 
such a horrible crime. The promotion of ths mythology by powedul local figures 
such as stake president Wdham Palmer ensured its survival, but the story's lack of cred- 
ibhty made it impossible to pass off to even the most gullible outsiders.26 
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Long after Brigham Young's death, Mountain Meadows remained a festering sore in 
the LDS church. The church maintained Young's long-standmg policy of silence for 
years, but by the early 1880s it was clear that ignoring the problem would not make 
it go away. Missionary elders were met "with the statement that the 'Mormon' 
Church, with Brigharn Young at its head, is a bloody church," wrote Deseret News eh- 
tor Charles Penrose in 1884. "Wherever the servants of God have gone to preach the 
gospel, the Mountain Meadow massacre has been thrown in their teeth.""7 

Penrose, an Enghsh convert and future apostle, became spokesman for the church 
on the massacre. He set out to determine whether "the charge that has been made 
against the 'Mormon' people has any foundation in fact." Penrose was actually only 
part of a large and coordinated public relations effort to search the church's vast records 
for evidence that would provide a crehble defense of Brigham Young. The Lee trial 
and the commercial success of Lee's Mormonism Unveiled had left little doubt among 
the American public about who was responsible for the massacre. As the bitter war 
over polygamy escalated during the 1880s' the story was used as a cudgel to batter 
Mormonism. The First Presidency asked Charles Penrose to answer charges that the 
church practiced blood atonement and that Brigham Young had ordered the Moun- 
tain Meadows mas~acre."~They authorized h m  to call on the resources of the Church 
Historian's Office and the Deseret News."g 

Apostle and assistant church hstorian Frankhn D. &chards was already hard at 
work on the problem in February 1882 as part of the effort to help Bancroft write h s  
History of Utah. kchards met with h s  fellow apostles to &scuss the Mountain Mead- 
ows problem. The quorum directed h to "get together material in vinhcation of 
Prest. B. Young & the Church against the perpetrating the Mountain Meadow Mas- 
sacre." Richards spent the next day gathering material and searchng records. Erastus 
Snow and Wllford Woodruff agreed "to make affidavits of what they know of Prest. 
B. Young's ignorance of the affair untd after its accomplishment." kchards recorded 
that on February 25 he took Aaron E Farr's "deposition of Lee's misrepresentation 
of M. M. Massacre to him in 1857." Farr's affidavit "not being what it should be at first 
writing," kchards noted it "was corrected and completed" the next day.30 

As &chards's hary inchcates, LDS hstorians were not overly concerned with the 
facts of the case. By doctoring problematic evidence and ignoring records f?om the 
Utah War that contrahcted Young's later sworn statements, they violated even the 
primitive historical standards of their time, but their success in assembling a crehble 
defense of the dead prophet was a tribute to their skd. As deeply religious men, they 
felt they were doing the Lord's work. A simple syllogism dominated the labor of these 
devout Mormon hstorians: Brigham Young was a prophet; prophets do not commit 
mass murder; therefore, Brigham Young was not responsible for the Mountain Mead- 
ows massacre. Their beliefs justified defenhng the great man's beleaguered reputation 
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by any means necessary. Whatever their sins as hstorians, these men were devoted to 
defendlng the LDS church and resolving its most vexing hstorical problem, the grim 
legacy of Mountain Meadows. 

No one had ever successfdly tackled the dlfficult task of telhng a coherent ver- 
sion of the Mormon side of the murders. During the Lee trial, Brigham Young had 
collected the records that shlelded h m  fiom the charge that he was an accessory to 
the crime, and he had presented evidence that established hls own innocence to the 
satisfaction of the prosecutor. Having sat through both trials as court stenographer, 
Josiah Rogerson knew the second trial transcript provided a wealth of material that 
could be used to exonerate Young. 

Born in England in 1841, Josiah Rogerson, Jr., survived the ordeal of the 1856 
Edward Martin handcart company. He settled at Parowan in June 1858. "During the 
summer and fall," he recalled of h s  first year in southern Utah, "we heard of The 
Massacre at The Mountain Meadows, blended with whspered hmts that some whte 
men besides Indlans had taken part in the tragedy." As residents abandoned the region, 
Rogerson became satisfied whites had taken part in the sad affair, and he publicly 
denounced the massacre as an unjustifiable crime. Dame, Haight, and Higbee knew 
of h s  opinion, but Rogerson claimed he was never censured or disciplined for h s  
opinion, "whch I repeated as often as I chose tlll the blame was fastened where it 
belonged and the guilty one was punished." Rogerson said Brigham Young told h m  
that Americans could not "charge or accuse ths people of anythng that we preach 
teach or profess excepting the case of the Mountain Meadow massacre.'' In a painful 
confession, Rogerson said Young denounced it as "A WANTON, UNCALLED FOR AFFAIR, 
ONE THAT I NEVER AUTHORIZED OR ENDORSED. COULD WE HAVE HAD A TELEGRAPH LINE 

IN OUR TEFUUTORY AT THAT TIME THAT THING WOULD NEVER HAVE HAPPENED.'"~' 
In 1876 Rogerson showed the shorthand notes he made as court stenographer at 

the Lee trials to Brigham Young at John Murdock's home in Beaver. The prophet 
charged h m  to take good care of the records and asked h m  to visit Salt Lake as soon 
as possible. "We want every word of these notes transcribed," Young said, "for whch 
we wdl pay you." He ordered Daniel Wells to see that Rogerson was paid. Wells dld 
not irnrnedlately follow up Young's request, but in about 1883 President Taylor ordered 
him to make the transcriptions. "We made three Copies of all the notes," Rogerson 
recalled, and in 1911 he described the records he had compiled some thirty years ear- 
lier. The church hstorian had the notes and the elders could "get any point in ques- 
tion out of thls massive document.'' The notes contained all the testimony, motions 
argued, and opening and closing statements f?om both Lee trials, comprising more 
than I ,250,000 words, all of whch Rogerson had typed. Charles Penrose and F r a h  
&chards relied on these transcriptions in their work on the massacre. Rogersonk task 
was completed by March 5, 1885, when the Church Historian's Office noted that it 
had received fiomTaylor the "report of John D. Lee's trials, type written, two copies 
of each; first trial, five books; second trial, one b0ok."3~ 
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Over time, Mormon hstorians collected dozens of statements fi-om residents of south- 
ern Utah affirming the innocence of Brigham Young in regard to Mountain Mead- 
ows. One chink remained in the armor LDS hstorians had forged to protect Young's 
reputation: the persistent silence of Wdham Dame. 

Surnner Howard dropped charges against Dame in September I 876 as part of the 
deal to convict Lee. A hearing in October 1879 ended Dame's legal concerns about 
the massacre, and he was subsequently elected Iron County recorder.33 Dame's official 
biography reveals h s  continuing status in the LDS church, for he served as president 
of Parowan Stake fiom 1856 until 1880. He was agent for the presidmg bishop fiom 
1866 to h s  death, and Dame helped to launch one of Brigham Young's pet economic 
projects, establishng the first cooperative store in Utah.34 

Rogerson had long known the enigmatic Dame. He had managed the stake pres- 
ident's farm while Dame was on a mission to Europe. As a manual laborer, Rogerson 
conceded, "Dame was a worker, from the rise to the setting of the Sun," but other- 
wise there was no love lost between the two men. He attributed Dame's fondness for 
church meetings to "hs love to preside and hctate." Rogerson's personal contempt 
for the man reflected the widespread belief in southern Utah that Dame was much 
more responsible for the massacre than anyone dared to admit. Dame could have 
stopped the massacre at "any hour of the day or night, fi-om the hour of the first 
attack, to the morning of the slaughter," Rogerson insisted. He undercut the excuse 
that the Indians forced the Mormons into murder, stating that Dame could have 
stopped the Paiutes instantly, "for the moment an In&an sees a well armed and deter- 
mined whte man, he knows that two or three of h s  race is going to bite the dust for 
every whte man in the fight."3s 

Rogerson explicitly blamed Dame for covering up the murders, charging that he 
"kept his mouth shut like a coward and poltroon" and sat by when letters were writ- 
ten to Brigham Young misrepresenting the whole matter. While his troops marched 
to Little Creek to fight the Utes during Utah's Black HawkWar, Dame "stayed at home 
collecting bread and quilts." "Quite a number of the male citizens of Parowan and 
Red Creek learned fi-om that evening the true character of the warrior Dame," Roger- 
son wrote. He concluded that at "a d t a r y  parade with h s  tin cased sword he was a 
swelled chested brave General," but when push came to shove, Dame was a c0ward.3~ 

Much of Rogerson's bitterness stemmed fiom Dame's refusal to exonerate 
Brigham Young. In spring 1884, when he had nearly finished h s  trial transcriptions, 
Rogerson stopped at Dame's home in Paragonah and pleaded with h m  to make a 
statement about the massacre. A paralytic stroke had lefi Dame enfeebled, and he could 
only get around with a crutch. He invited h s  guest into a room on the east side of 
the house and closed the door. Talung a seat, Dame asked, "How are you getting along 
with the transcript?" Rogerson responded, hoping to get another statement that Lee 
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was solely to blame for the massacre. He asked Dame to tell the truth under oath 
before a justice of the peace. "Lee has paid what penalty he could and Haight and Hig- 
bee are gone," he said. "You that were their Superior in rmlrtary and Church matters, 
are the greatest to blame unless you can clear yourself by your deposition."37 

President Dame, Rogerson said, "sat confused and somewhat thoughtful for a 
few moments." The reserved Dame then made a characteristic reply. "My days are 
numbered," he said, "and I do not care to say anything more about this matter, than 
I have said on one or two occasions-that Bro. Haight mis-understood me, and that 
John D. Lee was advised and requested to do all that he could to keep the Indians 
off tdl the answer came back from Governor Young." U d k e  h s  comrades, he refused 
to vindicate Young and gave no reason for h s  silence. Dame simply concluded, "I am 
wdling to be tried when I get across the kve r ,  and am wf ing  that Our Father be 
the Judge."3* 

Discouraged, Rogerson said he "could not get another word of admssion7' from 
Dame. "A month or so after our interview, another and the second paralytic stroke 
took h m  across the kver." Dame &ed at his home at Paragonah on August 16, 1884, 
"of Paralysis of the Brain."39 Whatever secrets Dame knew about Mountain Mead- 
ows the former d t i a  colonel carried to h s  grave. 

Rogerson's investigative efforts bore fruit when Charles Penrose presented what 
became the standard Mormon interpretation of the massacre to a standmg-room- 
only audence at the Twelfth Ward Assembly Hall in Salt Lake in October 1884. "No 
one can palhate the he adrmtted. To thmk any whte person would be involved 
in such a terrible outrage was "most horrible to my mind, most repugnant to my feel- 
ings." He quoted extensively fiom anti-Mormon sources such as Stenhouse and Bea- 
dle to show that the Mormon people could not be indicted for the massacre. He 
repeated the stories that mahgned the emigrants and added one fiom the 1877 Young- 
Wells interview: "They caught an Indian, tied hlm to a wagon wheel and whpped 
h m  severely." Penrose admitted he was unable to say if the stories of the emigrants' 
outrageous behavior were true or false, but they were told and people believed them. 
It was also stated, he said, "that John D. Lee led the first attack of the In&ans against 
those emigrants." He reprinted George A. Smith's affidavit from the Lee trial and 
argued that LDS authorities had simply prohbited tradmg grain to feed stock, not to 
feed people. "We all know," Penrose assured h s  audience, "that George A. Smith was 
not a man of vengeance or a man of blood.''40 

Lee, Penrose told the aucbence, "made a great many so-called 'confessions7 which 
are rather contrad~ctory.~' He argued that Lee provided "particulars and data to Mr. 
Bishop, who worked them up with some of hls own notions and fabrications into ths 
books7' Despite denouncing Mormonism Unveiled, Penrose used Lee's work to prove 
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Brigham Young's innocence. If he had ordered the murders, why did Dame and 
Haight argue over how to report it?The dramatic story of Haslam's ride was the cen- 
terpiece of Penrose's analysis, and he used it to show that Young could not have been 
an accessory before the fact. Penrose reproduced for the first time the complete text 
of Young's September 10, 1857, letter to Isaac Haight, whch was filed in the presi- 
dent's office in the same letterbook containing Brigham Young's order to list the names 
of those who sold "one kernal" of grain to the emigrants.41 

Penrose turned to the more ddicult question of "President Young being an acces- 
sory after the fact." He called on Apostle WIlford Woodruff, "an honest, upright, truth- 
ful man, whose word can be relied upon implicitly," to refute Lee's claim that he told 
Young all about the massacre. Woodruff swore in an October 24, 1884, affidavit, "Lee 
l d  not intimate by a single word that any whte man had anythng to do with the 
massacre." Woodruff claimed Young remained ignorant of the truth until fall 1870, 
when Erastus Snow presented evidence that convinced the apostles, who unanimously 
voted to excommunicate Lee and Haight. From the apostle's "large trunk full of books 
comprising my journal," W o o M  produced h s  1857 lary, fi-om whch Penrose copied 
the entry of September 29, 1857.4" 

Woodruff recalled ths  critical interview in several affidavits made in the 188os, 
ad lng  details about "innocent blood" not present in h s  journal account. He recol- 
lected that Brigham Young had expressed much regret, "especially that any innocent 
Blood should be shed in ths  Country." Lee, Woodruff said, "remarked there was not 
a drop of innocent Blood in that Camp."43 

"What do you call the Blood of women & Children if not innocent Blood?" 
Young allegedly shot back, a de td  missing fi-om the journal, whch continued, "The 
scene of Blood has Commenced." Woodruff swore that Lee l d  not reply. He l d  not 
explain why the issue of innocent blood should be of concern to Lee and Young in 
the context of an Indnn massacre.44 

To explain why the apostles waited until October 1870 to excommunicate Lee, 
Snow described how he had engaged in "ferreting out the facts" about the massacre. 
When he told Young about Lee's involvement, Snow said Young expressed great 
astonishment. Apparently forgetting that Jacob Hamblin had told h m  of Lee's crimes 
in June 1858, Young "wondered how and why these facts had so long been concealed 
fi-om hm." Penrose reviewed the Lee trial materials and sorted through the confus- 
ing facts to prove that they, too, exonerated the church. "Brigham Young's name stands 
to-day clear fi-om the guilt whch mahgnant people have tried to fasten upon it," Pen- 
rose announced. "Truth is mighty and d prevd."4s 

Within a month, the LDS church's critics responded to "Penrose's harangue." A 
broadside by "Vindex," perhaps Wdham Nelson, charged that at Mountain Mead- 
ows "Brigham lighted the torch and others applied it as a duty." Vindex said that 
Haight's wife threatened to produce evidence that "would implicate some very high 
in authority" if her husband was given "the same traitorous treatment" as Lee.46 
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Vindex's rebuttal was soon forgotten, but Mormon historians would return to Pen- 
rose's arguments again and again to explain the darkest episode in their history. Even 
investigators with little sympathy for the LDS church found his arguments com- 
pelling. Popular writer Hoffman Birney examined selected church records in the 
early 1930s. They convinced h m  the massacre did indeed take place but church lead- 
ers "did not order,it, had no advance knowledge of it, and the most gross distortion 
of the evidence cannot implicate them as accessories before the fact."47 While Pen- 
rose's account came to be the accepted story of the church, hstorians recopzed h s  
whole purpose was "to clear the name of Brigham Young from any implications of 
guilt."@ If one accepted the limits of evidence and analysis Penrose imposed, he pro- 
duced a believable explanation, but the questions he did not ask and the records he 
did not produce told quite a different story from the one he presented that October 
evening at the Twelfth Ward. 

Perhaps the greatest measure of the success of Penrose's story of the massacre was 
its acceptance by Bancroft in his History of Utah. Bancroft worked in cooperation 
with official Mormon historians for almost a decade before publishng ths  volume of 
h s  massive hstory of the West in 1889. Church hstorian Orson Pratt offered to write 
the hstory if Bancroft would print it "without mutilation," but Bancrofi would only 
agree to treat the subject fairly. "Every truthful writer of hstory," he explained, "must 
hold hmself absolutely free to be led wherever the facts carry h." JohnTaylor dis- 
cussed Bancroft's proposals with the apostles on January 26, 1880, and they agreed to 
furnish the historian with all the information he needed. Pratt assigned Franklin 
kchards to help Bancroft, and in July 1880 Richads visited with the hstorian for two 
weeks in San Francisco. The two men and their wives began an enduring fiiendshlp. 
The Bancrofts spent six weeks in Salt Lake in 1884, meeting with Mormon leaders 
and gathering materials for the hstory. Bancroft acknowledged h s  deep obligations to 
kchards, and kchards called Bancrofi "the greatest hstorian of our age." The help 
the Saints gave Bancrofi influenced h s  sympathetic portrait of their hstory, but in 
History of Utah he stuck to h s  principles and created the best account of the massacre 
that had yet appeared. Bancrofi balanced the Mormon story told in the text with a 
critical rebuttal in the footnotes.49 

Bancroft gave little credence to the tales of Missouri ddca ts  and poisoned springs 
but generally endorsed the key elements of the LDS interpretation. Although he used 
many of its details, Bancrofi placed little reliance on Lee's account, and he accurately 
determined that the attack began on Monday, September 7, rejecting Lee's claim that 
the fight started the next day. Apparently the first investigator to look at an 1857 calen- 
dar, Bancrofi established September 11, 1857, as the most reasonable date for the mas- 
sacre. He concluded that the story of Haslam's ride, so essential in vindicating Brigham 
Young, was not "a mere trick of the first presidency." The selected evidence he saw 
in the church's records convinced Bancroft "ths horrible crime, so persistently charged 
upon the Mormon church and its leaders, was the crime of an individual, the crime 
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of a fanatic of the worst stamp? He believed the luerarchy knew nothing of Lee's 
intentions, and church members high and low abhorred h s  bloody acts. Just as a cen- 
tury later pundlts dld not believe a politician as slullful as &chard Nixon could be 
involved in a bungled burglary, Bancrofi simply could not credit that "the shrewd and 
far-sighted" Brigham Young would have endorsed the massacre.s0 

Bancroft's influence was apparent in Bishop Orson Whtney's massive apologetic 
hstory of Utah, whch appeared in four volumes between 1892 and 1904 and gave a 
faithfbl Mormon rebuttal of some of Bancroft's less flattering conclusions. In 1892 the 
First Presidency called Danish convert and self-taught historian Andrew Jenson to go 
on a "special mission" to gather information about the Mountain Meadows massacre 
for Whitney's history. Whitney would use little of Jenson7s material, but Wilford 
Woodruff, now president of the LDS church, and h s  counselors gave Jenson a letter 
of introduction. It explained that although many facts had already been published 
about the massacre, "there is an opinion prevdng that all the light that can be obtained 
has not been thrown upon it? Many of the participants were dead, and "ere long there 
wdl be no person ahve who wdl know anythmg about it only as they learn it fkom 
what has been written.'' The First Presidency is "anxious to learn all that we can upon 
ths subject, not necessarily for publication, but that the Church may have the detds 
in its possession for the vindication of innocent parties, and that the world may know, 
when the time comes, the true facts connected with it.,' The letter advised that it might 
be prudent not to mention names. Jenson could be trusted, "and any communication 
that you wish to make to hun wdl be confidential, unless you wish them published."sl 

Jenson spent a week in southern Utah interviewing "a number of the old veterans 
who fi-eely gave [hm] the desired information." He admitted that "some wlute peo- 
ple were implicated in the Mountain Meadows Massacre, besides the Ind~ans," but he 
had "learned nothng that in any shape or form could connect the general authori- 
ties of the Church with the affair." The job was not as easy as Jenson7s published com- 
ments indicated, for the stories he heard kept him awake at night. "I felt tired and 
fatigued, both mentally and physically when I returned home," he wrote in lus journal. 
The notes of Jenson's interviews "cannot be located in the LDS Church Archves," 
two official LDS church hstorians noted. "One supposes that they were placed in the 
vault of the First Presidency of the Church and stdl remain there."s2 

The final formulation of the LDS version of the Mountain Meadows story came 
in the early twentieth century with Brigham Roberts's Comprehensive History of The 
Church ofjesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Originally published serially between 1909 
and 1911; in the Americana, a non-Mormon hstorical journal, ths  official history was 
finally released in six volumes on the church's centennial in 1930. A dedicated defender 
of the faith, Roberts was arguably the greatest intellect the LDS church ever produced, 
and by the standards of h s  time he was an excellent hstorian. He admtted lus bias 
but sought to portray the church's hstory honestly, and he "steadfastly insisted upon 
recopzing the faults and foibles of the Saints."~ 
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Roberts's better quahties failed hun when he addressed what he termed "the most 
lamentable episode in Utah hstory, and in the hstory of the church." The Mountain 
Meadows massacre was "the most difficult of all the many subjects" he had to deal 
with in lus massive study. Roberts probably addressed ths  challenge as well as he could 
in h s  role as official hstorian, but h s  cursory treatment put the interests of h s  church 
before his duty as a historian. His work was perfunctory, containing little original 
material. Roberts knew much more about the massacre than his history revealed, but 
he simply repeated the Bancrofi version with only a few additional comments on 
idiosyncratic details.~ 

Roberts claimed he had not written an argumentative history, but hls account 
argued many debatable points, such as whether Brigham Young had forbidden the 
Saints to trade with emigrants. He gave preference to Young's later statements deny- 
ing he had restricted such sales whde ignoring the evidence in Young's 1857 letters 
showing that he &d. He passed over the glaring inconsistencies in George A. Smith's 
1858 report and echoed some of the weakest claims of the Penrose defense. He noted 
Jacob Harnblin's story of how he gave Young the facts about the massacre in 1858, 
but he claimed LDS officials remained ignorant of the details of the event until 1870. 
His chapter on responsibhty for the massacre evaded the question. Roberts &d not 
vh@ Lee, but by exonerating the LDS church of any responsibhty for the crime, he 
begged the question, if not John D. Lee,  who?^^ 

Ironically, two old Utah pioneers, not professional hstorians, would write the next 
chapter in the history of Mountain Meadows. Composed not long afier the begin- 
ning of the twentieth century, their narratives captured some of the last participant 
and eyewitness accounts of the event and created hstorical records not easily ignored. 

Josiah Gibbs and Josiah Rogerson both spent long and honorable lives in the serv- 
ice of Mormonism, and both were profoundly troubled by the 1857 atrocity. Of the 
two Josiahs, Rogerson would remain faithful to h s  religion, but Gibbs would not. 
Gibbs's "real trouble with the prophets" began in 1891 when as a country emtor for 
papers such as the Deseret Blade and the M a y l s m l e  Free Lance he began writing arti- 
cles condemning the church's role in politics.s6 It cuhnated with a 1910 pamphlet 
on the Mountain Meadows massacre that remains one of the best sources on the sub- 
ject. Gibbs's work would achieve some degree of notoriety and enduring repute, but 
the rebuttal Rogerson composed for the LDS church would remain a secret for almost 
a century. 

Josiah Francis Gibbs was born in Nauvoo in August 1845. His f a d y  crossed the 
plains to Utah in 1857, and hls father worked as a carpenter for Brigham Young, stand- 
ing guard at the Beehve House once a week with h s  son. Gibbs claimed to have played 
marbles with "Charley" Fancher, who told him in Salt Lake in 1859 that the Inhans 
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had not acted alone at Mountain Meadows. The Gibbs f d y  moved to Beaver County 
in 1864, where their employer, a Mr. Stewart, had a brindle cow he said was one of 
the four hundred cattle taken from the emigrants. One of Stewart's hands, Nate 
Dodge, delighted "in pouring the horrid story into my ears, and in singing a lot of 
doggerel composed on the massacre" until the tale was "burned into my memory." 
Gibbs served in the Black HawkWar and went on a mission to England in 1867. He 
later claimed h s  faith in Mormonism had faded by 1871, but afier that date he became 
a polygamist. His hsdusionrnent with Mormonism was more civd than religious. His 
fight against what he called "the political encroachments of the prophets on the civil 
rights of the people" and a general neglect of duty resulted in h s  excommunication 
in 1908. He began writing a book on the LDS church and launched an intensive 
investigation into the Mountain Meadows massacre, although a prominent Salt Lake 
ehtor advised hlm it was best forgotten. He was motivated by a sincere friendship for 
the Mormon people, Gibbs said, but he held "inexpressible contempt for their 
'prophets."'57 

Gibbs's two stuches of the massacre were quite balanced. His years as a newspa- 
perman served him well as he traveled through southern Utah interviewing survivors 
and collecting evidence. Gibbs found the non-Mormon accounts chstorted and faulted 
them for holhng an entire people responsible for the crime. He believed Mormon 
advocates equally untrutfil and unfair for first placing the entire responsibihty on the 
Indians and then transferring all blame to Lee and a few rogue Mormons. Gibbs 
accepted most of Lee's story of the massacre, but he concluded that Brigham Young 
"was guiltless, before the fact, of any part in the Mountain Meadows massacre," 
beyond preaching the doctrine of unquestioned obelence and its "twin sister, the 
doctrine of blood atonement." Gibbs rejected Young's claim that he knew nothng 
about the massacre for years after the event, however, citing Jacob Harnblin's testimony 
that Young knew it all. The "Mormon people, as a people, were-are-blameless," 
Gibbs concluded. It was pointless to prosecute the last unatoned participants; "let Jus- 
tice slumber," he advised. Gibbs blamed "the accursed doctrine of unquestioning obe- 
hence that impelled those mistaken men to stain their souls with murderv-a doctrine 
he found ahve and well in the LDS church.s8 

When Josiah Gibbs's conclusions appeared in print, Mormon leaders felt obliged 
to respond. Perhaps his persistent practice of quoting Joseph E Smith, the current 
prophet, compelled them to reply. To do so, the First Presidency recalled Josiah 
Rogerson, who had now lived in southern Utah for more than fifty years. Roger- 
son's extensive experience with the case recommended him for the job-he had, 
after all, witnessed Lee's trials and execution-but his lack of professional writing 
experience and fading memory made him a poor choice for such a delicate task. He 
also had something of a reputation as a crackpot. Std, Rogerson worked for expenses 
and a promised share of the royalties, and he had a wealth of personal stories about 
the massacre and its aftermath that he hoped to publish in a two-hundred-page 
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book.59 Apostle John Henry Smith supervised h s  work for the First Presidency and 
spent most of the morning of March 29, 1911, "readmg some documents on John D. 
Lee by Josiah Roger~on."~~ 

Rogerson f a i t m y  delivered the answers h s  employers sought. After three days 
and nights conversing with the brethren of southern Utah, he reported to the First 
Presidency in April 1911, "The guilt of Lee stands out like a monolith, and not a par- 
ticle of any blame or censure reaching Prest. Young or Geo. A Smith."61 Rogerson 
toiled on h s  book fiom about February 1911 until he delivered a draft in June. Two 
months later he learned it had "been deemed inexpedtent to publish my true hstory 
of the Mountain Meadows Massacre at present" and that its release had been indefi- 
nitely postponed. Apostles Charles Penrose and John H. Smith had found no good 
reason to publish Rogerson's study for as Brigham Young had learned, the more the 
church stirred ths particular manure pile, the worse it stank.6z 

The afionted writer complained that h s  work had been rejected "before it has 
been read, criticised and toned to meet the requirements of all our missionaries" for 
whom it had been written. The $235 he had been paid did not compensate h m  for 
h s  hard labor "writing and compihng that valuable manuscript." He had worked night 
and day, and the money was simply to cover rent and household expenses and tide h m  
over until he received royalties. The First Presidency's decision prevented him f?om 
deriving any benefit fiom "the immense sale that it would receive, as I know that the 
demand would be great even in Utah alone." Rogerson complained that he would 
have been better paid if he had stayed at the telegraph office in Beaver, warning, "I 
cannot and do not, my brethren, relinquish all my rights, title, and interest in and to 
that valuable documents7' But the kustrated historian's final request was humble; he 
asked only for an additional $165, or about $100 per month for the time he spent on 
the pr0ject.Q 

Receipts in Rogerson's file inchcate that the authorities came to an accornrnoda- 
tion with the old pioneer, who dled on March IS, 1926, never having pursued h s  threat 
to publish h s  book on the massacre. His transcripts and opus came to rest in one of 
the First Presidency's vaults and might have vanished without a trace had not hsto- 
rian Dale Morgan alerted Juanita Brooks to its existence in 1949. In the catalog of 
the LDS church library, Morgan found a reference to the "Trial of John D. Lee. Josiah 
Rogerson, Reporter. July 1875 to January 1885." Morgan wrote to Brooks, "The loca- 
tion number of ths is '1621 p i g  Safe)."' Both the First Presidency and LDS church 
hstorian Joseph Fieldmg Smith maintained safes where they stored an odd mix of rare 
but well-known books and sensitive documents. These hghly secret records include 
reports &om investigations of Mountain Meadows, variant accounts of Joseph Smith's 
first vision, and, some say a chctated autobiography of Porter Rockwell. The "Big Safe" 
was probably the large green vault in Smith's office. Morgan surmised that Rogerson 
had attended the Lee trials in the interest of the church. "Why the 'January, 1885,"' he 
wrote, "I wouldn't even gues~."~4 
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Brooks never saw the records of Josiah Rogerson7s investigations, but scraps of it 
are avadable in a miscellaneous collection of Mountain Meadows documents at the 
LDS A r ~ h v e s . ~ ~  It is not clear how much of Rogerson's work remains locked away in 
the vaults of the First Presidency. 

It is hard to recall the bitter political struggles of territorial Utah without at times 
wishng both sides could lose. Ironically, at the end of ths confhct both Robert Bzlun 
and the people of Utah were the winners. Over five decades, relentless opposition 
forced the LDS church to abandon its political agenda and mod@ its most trouble- 
some doctrines. The Saints made a noble resistance, but ultimately the battle produced 
a more democratic society and a more viable religion. Deseret died hard, but all 
Utahns benefited &om its passing. 

Orson Whltney's four-volume History of Utah codified Charles Penrose's conclu- 
sions as the definitive Mormon account of Mountain Meadows. Not surprisingly, 
Whltney's work paid homage to objectivity, but such recent church hstorians as Davis 
Bitton and Leonard Arrington acknowledged that he consistently offered "a pro- 
Mormon interpretation, one consonant with the official church position." Whltney's 
inflated style and overblown literary ambitions (he hoped to be Mormonism's great 
epic poet) marred his work, as did hls deification of Brigham Young, who he com- 
pared to Julius Caesar and Bi~marck .~~ 

Whltney7s abridged Popular History of Utah, published as a text for Utah's schools 
in 1916, evoked a passionate rebuttal &om Brigham Young's old nemesis, Baslun. Refer- 
ring to Baslun as "ths Bourbon of the dead past," Whtney charged that h s  recently 
published Reminiscences of Early Utah revived the ancient bitterness between Utah 
Mormons and gentiles. Baslun was delighted to respond toTJ(n7ltney's charges and was 
especially passionate in h s  tehng of the Mountain Meadows story. He branded Whlt- 
ney's account of the murdered emigrants7 behavior an infamous libel and h.s work as 
a hstorian reckless and unscrupulous. Losing none of h s  old fire, Baslun blamed the 
"cut throat sermons of Brigham Young" and "the covenants of unquestioned obedl- 
ence to the priesthood, and the avengement of the blood of the prophets" for caus- 
ing the crime."Today even official Mormon hstorians concede that Baskm won the 
contest. Some of Baslun's points "are well taken," Bitton and Arrington concluded. 
"Current scholarshp on almost all if not all of the topics he mentions would come 
closer to his interpretation than to Whitney'~."~* 

As he looked back at his long career, Mayor Baslun quoted Apostle Whitney's 
charge that he had been "the human mainspring of nearly every anti-Mormon move- 
ment that Utah has known." Baslun gloried in the accusation. "I am very proud of the 
fact," he wrote, "[that I] honestly and untiringly strove to Americanize theocratic 
Utah.,' His work helped to end the bitter conihct that had torn the territory apart. The 
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great irony of Baskm's l i f e a n d  of nineteenth-century Utah hstory-was that the 
efforts of anti-Mormons to strip the LDS church of polygamy and its radcal theocratic 
practices laid the foundation for the faith's great success in the twentieth century. Robert 
Baskm hlmself appreciated the irony. "Though not a prophet,'' he concluded in h s  
reply to Whltney, "I have been profitable to the masses of the Mormon pe~ple."~g 

Though the record of their passing is sketchy at best, most of the Paiutes who had 
been at Mountain Meadows dld not long survive the Arkansans who died there. After 
their war chef, Jackson, spoke to James Carleton in 1859, he chappeared fi-om Utah 
records. Tutsegabit served as a Mormon missionary to the Apaches and was dsplaced 
in 1858, but he signed a treaty at Pinto in 1865 surrendering h s  people's lands. In 
return he was to receive a house and five acres of plowed and fenced land on the Ute 
reservation in the Uintah Basin, plus $100 a year for twenty years. The Senate never 
rathed any of the 1865 treaties with Utah Indlans, and the attemptto move the Paiutes 
to live in a cold mountain valley with their old enemies the Utahs was a complete fail- 
ure. As the tribe's hstory noted, they became "a nuisance that the Mormon people 
felt compelled occasionally to feedi'70 

An epidemic of what the Mormons called the bloody flux struck the MuddyVal- 
ley bands about 1860 and was so devastating the bodies of the dead were simply 
dumped in a gully. The renewal of the southern Utah colonies in 1861 increased pres- 
sure on the native population as the Saints built their Cotton Mission settlements hectly 
on the sites of Paiute farms. The settlers arrived so rapidly that they overwhelmed the 
natives without generating any memorable Indian wars. Paiute scouts were instru- 
mental in helping the Mormon d t i a  defeat Navajo raiders during the 186os, but as 
scholar Ronald Holt noted, ths  "was the last major need of the colonists served by 
the Paiutes." After 1870 all references to Paiute irrigation dlsappear, and there was a 
dramatic but ignored decline in the Indan population. The bands surroundlng Moun- 
tain Meadows were particularly devastated. In 1944 local hstorian Angus M. Wood- 
bury recorded that of the thousand Paiutes living on thevirgin fiver during the 1850s 
and 186os, there was only one s~rvivor.7~ 

After 1869 the Paiutes faced two choices: either settle in ghettos, the Indian vil- 
lages found on the fi-inges of many southern Utah settlements, to live off begging and 
provide cheap seasonal labor; or move farther back into the most marginal desert 
lands. Those who stayed near the settlements had to endure well-meaning paternahsm, 
as when Bishop Robert Gardner of Price advised Moqueak not to "trouble me any 
more, for more land. I know better what is good for you, than you do yourself? The 
Paiutes failed to conform to whte expectations. "Many a priesthood meeting was 
spent discussing what to do with the Indians" and the Relief Society, a Mormon 
women's auxihary, discussed how to teach "their Indian girls white ways.'' But the 
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Paiutes "had become paupers to be fed, a sort of nuisance to be put up with." The 
Mormons found the Inmans who lived among them a decided liabd.1ty.7~ 

By the 1890s it was d~fficult to find any survivors of the Paiute bands who had 
close contact with whtes. Mineral mscoveries led to the founding of the first South- 
ern Paiute Agency at St. Thomas, Arizona, and to the creation of the Moapa Indlan 
Reservation on the Muddy Rwer in Nevada in 1873, but many Paiutes found refuge 
with bands far removed fiom the settlements.73 Some joined the Shivwits in north- 
ern Arizona and some went south to the Moapits. Recordmg a visit to their reserva- 
tion in 187677, fiontier trader Don Maguire found about 375 natives living at St. 
Thomas. "They are really a group of renegades, even though credited with being 
Paiutes, fiom the Digger Indlans of Cahfornia, the Hualapais and Mojaves of Ari- 
zona, Utes and Paiutes from Utah, and a few of the Shoshone from southern Idaho 
and Wyoming, all of which make up these Muddy k v e r  rascals," Maguire wrote. 
"They are a poor, degenerate lot of people who are rapidly becoming extinctS7'74 

The Paiutes refused to r e c o p e  that they were part of a vanislung race or that their 
extinction was inevitable, but they faced a hard road. Even those who found refuge in 
the remotest corners of the Southwest could not escape the settlers7 insatiable appetite 
for land, as the Shvwits band learned in 1891. Anthony Ivins acquired the interests 
of the Mojave Land and Cattle Company, whch had purchased water rights fiom 
Paiutes living near Mount Trumbull in northern Arizona. Ivins knew that ranching 
would not succeed as long as the Shivwits occupied the land. He complained that 
insolent Paiutes often lulled cattle for food and, when reproached, replied "that the 
country was theirs, and that the whte man, with h s  flocks and herds, should move 
away, and leave them in peaceful po~session.~' Ivins enhsted the federal bureaucracy to 
remove one of the last bands of free Paiutes from their homeland for "their own 
good." The government obliged, appropriating $4o,ooo to establish a reservation in 
the desert west of St. George "where they would be among civhzed people, and sub- 
j ect to proper government ~upervision.~'7~ 

The Paiute reservation was located in the home of the Tonaquint band, but by 
the time the Shlvwits arrived, "there were not enough living members of the other 
bands to even perpetuate their name~."7~ Ivins was appointed Indlan agent and glo- 
ried in h s  reputation as a friend of the Inman, whde the cattle that had replaced the 
Paiutes in northern Arizona added to h s  growing fortune. Today it is hard to view 
Ivins's cynical manipulations in quite the paternahstic light in whch he saw them. 

The surviving traditions of the Paiutes claim their people had nothmg to do with 
the massacre at Mountain Meadows. Like the Mormon lore of southern Utah, they 
lay the blame on someone else, but these tales have a strilung consistency of detail. 
For example, almost all the Paiute stories describe warnings from the whtes not to 
touch gold or silver coins on the field, much as John Higbee told George Adair the 
emigrants7 gold was poison.77 These trahtions preserve a tehng truth. Accordmg to 
tribal elder Clifford Jake, two hunters saw the massacre take place from afar. They 
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warned their people that they "had seen somethmg really bad happen. So they said I 
want you people to get prepared, for we're going to get blamed for 

Minnie Jake of the Eaglevalley band also recalled that two In&ans saw the Mor- 
mons lull the whte  people at Mountain Meadows. One said they lulled everyone, 
even women and clddren. "The Mormons asked these two In&ans to help them pack 
up all the booty. The Mormons kept the horses and mdk cows, and they told the two 
Indians that if they saw any round gold pieces (coins) lymg on the ground the In&ans 
were not to pick them up because they were poison and would lull them." But the 
Mormons picked up all the coins and put them in a sack and kept them. "They hld 
everythmg else in a tunnel in a round red place down there someplace. The two In&- 
ans &dn't help the Mormons in the Wng."79 

Hans Peter Freece told Charles Kelly that the last In&an participant in the mas- 
sacre &ed at Panguitch Lake in 1906.~" The last known Yannawant, Peter Harrison, 
&ed in St. George in 1945. "With h s  death," commented one local hstorian, "ended 
that particular band."s1 Mormon descendants of participants number in the hundreds 
of thousands if not d o n s ,  and even the clddren who survived the massacre often 
left large f a d e s ,  but the Paiute bands that were lured into the W n g s  have vanished. 

In about 1927 a small group of John D. Lee descendants met with President Heber J. 
Grant while the Mormon prophet was visiting Arizona. They complained about the 
treatment of Lee in Apostle Joseph Fielding Smith's Essentials in Church History, a 
textbook used in LDS church schools. One of Lee's granddaughters had been ostra- 
cized because of Smith's vhfication of her ancestor. The f a d y  &scussed Lee's "rela- 
tion to the Mountain Meadow Massacre and the present and future attitude to be 
cultivated toward the affair" with the church president. Grant acknowledged he had 
authorized Smith's book but admtted he had never read it and promised it would no 
longer be used as a text in church schools. He then told a chilhng story about the 
massacre. Grant said President Joseph E Smith told h m  had he not been in Hawaii at 
the time of the massacre but in southern Utah, Smith "would no doubt have been in 
the midst of the fray.'' Grant added, "I would have been in it too, or I hope I would." 
He advised, "This affair should never be ment i~ned ."~~ 

In other forums Grant worked hard to obliterate the memory of John D. Lee. 
Early in 1929 hstorian James McClintock warned that the Arizona legislature was 
considering naming the new span that crossed the Colorado River at Marble Canyon 
"Lee's Ferry Bridgee9'This would be an outrage to the Mormon people, Grant wrote, 
and he "would drop everything and go to Arizona at once and make a personal appeal 
to the legislature that ths be not done." Apostle Ivins agreed. He said, "We can see no 
reason why the name and memory of Lee should be perpetuated." As good as h s  word, 
Grant made a special trip to Phoenix to talk to Arizona lawmakers. Accompanied by 
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the governor, Grant addressed a joint session of the legislature. Using Lee's name 
would "reflect on all the Mormon people, in every land and every clime," and Grant 
suggested naming the bridge after Jacob Hamblin, since Lee had been at the ferry 
only briefly. Eventually lawmakers dubbed the structure the Navajo Bridge.Q Grant 
won h s  point, but Juanita Brooks believed his visit broke the subject of Mountain 
Meadows "wide open" both withn the LDS church and among the many fi-iends 
and descendants of Lee.Q 

Like his predecessors, Heber J. Grant tried to suppress the story of the massacre. 
Apostle and senator Reed Smoot noted in h s  diary that he met with the First Pres- 
idency to dlscuss an article written for the Saturday Evening Post that "recited all the 
details" of the massacre. The feature was generally complimentary to modern Mor- 
monism, but Grant and Smoot asked the writer not to publish it. The author tore up 
the review copy and said it would not be used, "a great relief to us all.778* But the dark 
story refused to die. 

John D. Lee's grandson, Rex E. Lee, traveled &om St. Johns toVernon with church 
hstorianhdrew Jenson in November 1931. "John D. Lee was not guilty of the crime 
whch the world charges against h~m,~'Jenson said. "The truth of that affair has never 
been printed." Lee, he said, was a victim of circumstances, and Wdham Dame, Isaac 
Haight, and John Higbee participated to a much greater extent than Lee. Based on the 
stories he had heard in southern Utah in 1891, Jenson claimed the plan had been to 
dlsarm the emigrants and escort them to Cedar City, but "the situation got beyond 
control, and then the thng that had been started had to be finished." Jenson thought 
Lee was a man of God, not a man of blood, and that his autobiography was "the 
attempt of cheap writers to gain fiom a spectacular lie.,' T h s  was the same story Rex 
Lee had heard fi-om h s  father, and he asked Jenson to provide a written statement for 
the Lee famdy. Jenson backed down and asked Lee never to repeat what he had heard 
outside h s  f d y .  Jenson's reluctance to take a public stand was due to h s  fear of Grant, 
whom he called an extremist. Rex Lee asked Jenson "if the truth had to be suppressed 
and many made to suffer out of fear for the power and position of one man.,' 

"I don't like the way you put that, Brother Lee,,' Jenson replied, "but it may be 
too near the 

As participants dled and the zealotry of fi-ontier Zion became a dlstant memory, south- 
ern Utahns struggled to explain the deed that stained their history. Coming to terms 
with ths collective guilt required vindicating saintly ancestors, and the community 
found that the simplest rationahzation was to v&@ the victims. In the process, the hs- 
toric Alexander Fancher, a law-abiding man who only wanted to get h s  famdy and 
fi-iends to Cahfornia safely, was transformed into "Charles7' Fancher, a perverted mon- 
ster. The fabricated evil acts of the murdered emigrants grew and the threat posed by 
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the vicious Paiutes became more intimidating with each tekng. The stories might 
appear increasingly incredble to outsiders, but they filled a desperate need. 

One elusive tramtion was that the persecutors of the Mormons "ravished" LDS 
women. Not a single documented case of such a sexual assault can be found in Mis- 
souri or Iknois, but some suggest that social attitudes hushed up such atrocities to 
protect the victims. Whatever the truth, Mormons in Utah heard fi-om the pulpit that 
such charges were true. Joseph Fish would not vouch for the truth of the story, but 
he reported that about forty members of a Missouri mob had lashed two LDS girls 
to benches and raped them. One girl died, but the other was living in southern Utah 
in 1857. Fish recalled that members of the Fancher party bought "Sage Brush 
Whlskey" at Khngensmith's d .  "Getting a little more of ths  than they should they 
talked very fieely and boasted of what they had done to the Mormons and what they 
would do." From the boasts of emigrants at the d, it was understood that some of 
them were part of the mob "that so inhumanely treated these girl~."~7 

Alva Matheson was born near the ruins of Cedar City's old Chaffin-Walker d 
in 1902. He recalled John figbee coming to visit hts f a d y  when he was ten or twelve. 
Matheson is convinced he met the major of Mountain Meadows fame, but he may 
have met the officer's son, John Mount Clark Higbee, as Major Higbee died the year 
after Matheson was born. 

Matheson's tale reveals much about how southern Utahns wrestled with the secret 
that haunted their past. His Higbee described "Charles" Fancher as "a domineering, 
dl principled man who took what he wanted and gave nothmg in return," a bitter anti- 
Mormon who had helped to drive the Saints from their homes in Nauvoo. The emi- 
grants poisoned water holes and oxen and shot six In&ans outright. Fancher hunself 
shot down chtckens, pigs, and dogs in the streets of F h o r e  and Beaver. Local In&- 
ans heard of these outrages and were on the warpath-only the strong hand of John 
D. Lee persuaded Captain John, the local chef, to let them pass in peace. On  the 
streets of Cedar City, Fancher boasted he would wipe out "every G. D. Mormon 
S.0.B in the territory." Going to Lee's d ,  Fancher took what he wanted and "spit 
in Lee's face and told htm that he was one of the mob who had kdled old Joe Smith." 
Fancher boasted he stdl had the pistol the prophet had used at Carthage Jail to kdl one 
of his attackers, a fi-iend of Fancher. He told Lee that he and seventeen of h s  men 
had raped Lee's sixteen-year-old daughter: "I thmk we all took a whack at her." She 
fought like hell the first few times, the vdlain boasted, "just like a wild cat but we 
soon took the fight out of her. She wasn't no match for us. After the first few times 
she just laid there and bawled hke a branded c a r '  Higbee cried as he repeated the story 
he claimed he heard drectly fi-om Lee. The rape "turned the very deml loose inside of 
brother John D."88 In truth, Lee had no connection with the mdl and no daughter liv- 
ing at Cedar City. 

Descendants of Joseph Walker, the d e r  said to have ground grain for the 
Fancher party at Cedar City, preserve a similar tradition. In their story the victim was 
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an Adams girl whose father and brother followed the train and lulled the man who 
did it, drawing "first blood" of the ~onfi-ontation.~9 While interesting as cultural arti- 
facts, these stories are clearly modern inventions, as there was no mention of sexual 
aggression by the Fancher party until the twentieth century. Lke s d a r  southern Utah 
legends, these awkward efforts of loyal descendants used questionable legends to explain 
and justfy the actions of their ancestors. 

Bishop Wdharn Edwards of Beaver County, Utah, appeared before a notary public on 
May 14, 1924, at age eighty-two to make a sworn statement about what he had seen 
as a fifteen-year-old boy at Mountain Meadows. Edwards went to the meadows with 
some thuty men and older boys, allegedly to bury the dead. 

We arrived at said Mountain Meadows early in the evening only to find John 
D. Lee and several other white men already present, and the said emigrants 
alive and well fortified against the Indian siege. After surveying the situation 
for some time we were called to a council of whte men by said John D. Lee 
and by h m  ordered to assist the Indians in their purposes. Some of the coun- 
cil objected to the butchery but were silenced by said Lee and 2 or 3 others 
of our file leaders. The strategy, as laid out by said Lee, was that said Lee would 
trick the said emigrants into giving up their arms and fortifications by pledg- 
ing them safe conduct to Cedar City. After the said emigrants were a safe &S- 
tance fi-om their defences, a gunshot would signal us to keep our weapons 
conspicuous for the benefit of the Indians who would at that moment rush 
upon us, and that the best way to display them would be to join in the slaugh- 
ter. The next day the said plan was carried out under the supervision of said 
Lee except that your f i an t  together with many of the other white men refbsed 
to discharge h s  weapon.gO 

Wdliam Edwards dled on April 24, 1925, less than a year after malung h s  state- 
ment.g1 Sixty-eight years had passed since the massacre, and with Edwards's death the 
last known Mormon participant was gone, but JohnT. Baker's granddaughters would 
survive for almost two more decades. All three of George and Manerva Baker's chd- 
dren lived well into the twentieth century. In summer 1938 Mary Elizabeth, then Mrs. 
Betty Terry of Harrison, Arkansas, vividly recalled "the massacre of the westbound 
Arkansas caravan in Utah more than 80 years ago" for readers of the Arkansas Gazette. 
Her famdy Bible recorded that she had been married in 1874 by the Rev. Calvin 
Wdhams, the same parson who later denounced Isaac Haight. Her brother, Wdham 
T. Baker, lived near Harrison for many years, worked as a teamster, and recalled being 
robbed by Jesse James. He allegedly dlvorced his first wife when she converted to 
Mormonism. He remarried in his fifties and died at Marshall, Arkansas, in 1937. 
Remarkably, three of his daughters, Betty Baker Thomas, Pauline Baker Bratton, and 
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Bonnie Baker, were ahve and well in 1991, in Portervdle, Cahfornia, not far fi-om the 
destination their Arkansas ancestors never reached in 1857.9" 

Of all the survivors of Mountain Meadows, none had bleaker prospects or a hap- 
pier story than Sarah Dunlap. Her arm was crippled during the massacre, and the eye 
dlsease she acquired in southern Utah left her blind. She attended school in Little 
Rock, Arkansas, and eventually settled with her sister Rebecca and her husband, John 
W. Evans (or Evins), in Calhoun County. James Lynch, the adventurer who had 
helped rescue the chddren in 1859, never lost touch with the orphans. After retiring 
toTexas, Lynch visited the survivors. He called at the Evans home, "and almost before 
anyone knew what happened, he had wooed and won Miss Sarah."When the cou- 
ple married on December 30, 1893, the groom was 74 "and h s  blind bride was 38." 
The Lynches ran a store for a time in Woodberry, where Sarah taught Sunday school. 
They eventually moved to Hampton, where Sarah died on November 13, 1901. Her 
ornate gravestone and vault were "proof of the tenderness that James felt for Sarah." 
For decades the community recalled how Captain Lynch "never tired of tehng how 
he rescued her fiom the Mormons." James Lynch dled in about 1910 and was buried 
next to h s  bride in an unmarked grave. His fellow Masons conducted his funeral, 
"the likes of whch have never again been seen in these parts."93 

By 1940 eighty-five-year-old Sarah Frances Baker Gladden Mitchell, of Checo- 
tah, Oklahoma, was "the only person stdl living who was in that massacre." Her sis- 
ter Betty had died only a few months before. In 1940 "Sake" Mitchell told her story 
of the massacre in vivid detail to the American Weekly. She recalled John Steward, who 
as a sixteen-year-old in 1857 hauled Parley Pratt's coffin "out to the burial grounds in 
his daddy's ox-cart. They dldn't have any preacher. Mrs. McLean dld the only tahng 
that was done and among other thmgs she said Pratt had been crucified.'' Just before 
the Baker f a d y  set out for CaMornia, two Mormons showed up and asked a lot of 
questions. "Then they turned back north, along the same route our party followed a 
few weeks later," she said. "It certainly looks like those two Mormons found out that 
we were figuring on passing through Utah on our way to Cahfornia and told the 
Danites, or DestroymgAngels of the Mormons, to be on the lookout for us, because 
we were fi-om the same &strict where Pratt was murdered."94 

When Sake Baker Mitchell dled, all living memory of the Mountain Meadows 
massacre dled with her. But the story's bitter legacy had taken on a life of its own. 
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As Mormonism shed the controversial practices of its youth, it lost much of the rep- 
utation for holy murder and spiritual Wlfery that had so troubled it during the nine- 
teenth century. The church wdl always be associated with Brigham Young and 
polygamy, but in the twentieth century it gained a reputation as a solidly conservative 
if slightly odd religious movement. Incidents like the Mountain Meadows massacre 
faded fiom national memory. Except in the hdl country of Arkansas and in the south- 
ern Great Basin, it was essentially forgotten. As the most interested parties, Mormons 
fought and won the battle to define the hstory of the event and vindicate Brigham 
Young of any connection with the crime. The memory of the atrocity endured in 
southern Utah as a forbidden legend told in whspers if told at all, and residents were 
reluctant to go too near a story that almost everyone agreed was best left alone. The 
massacre would remain shrouded in silence untd the mid-twentieth century, when a 
devout and courageous Mormon hstorian began to tell its secrets. 

Juanita Leavitt returned to Bunkervdle, Nevada, in August 1918 to teach school in 
the neighboring town of Mesquite. At church on her first Sunday home, she sat next 
to Neph Johnson and was "greatly attracted to ths patriarchal old man, with h s  sharp 
black eyes and long beard." One afternoon she found Brother Johnson standmg at 
her gate. "I want to give you a patriarchal blessing,,' he said. The old man led her across 
the street to the home of h s  scribe, who was not avadable. The young teacher recorded 
her own blessing, whch she recalled "was a good blessing, not so wordy and elaborate 
as some I have  read."^ 
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One afternoon Johnson came to the schoolhouse and waited behind the teacher's 
desk for the final bell. When the chddren left, she pulled up a chair. The old pioneer 
leaned forward on h s  cane and said, "I want you to do some writing for me. My eyes 
have witnessed thmgs that my tongue has never uttered, and before I me, I want them 
written down. And I want you to do the writing." Miss Leavitt had a church meet- 
ing that evening, but she told h m ,  "I do want to do it, and I wdl do it. We can make 
a start on Saturday, and go on into Sunday if we need to." Johnson agreed, "We'll do 
it another time. Maybe if you could come down to the ranch after school has closed." 

"The Little Schoolteacher," as Johnson called h s  fkiend, never found time to make 
the trip. One evening in late spring she learned that Johnson was very sick. His km 
said it "looks like he might not get up again.'' The next morning before sunrise, the 
young woman rode to Johnson's ranch. His daughter Maggie greeted her. "I'm so 
glad you came," she said. "He's been so restless about what he must tell you." Mag- 
gie led her to a long lean-to with a blue ceihng where Johnson lay semiconscious. The 
teacher took Johnson's hand, and h s  daughter told h m ,  "She has come to do your 
writing for you." Johnson mumbled, "Good, good," but he was too weak to say any- 
thng else. "Rest awhile," said the teacher, "and then we can talk. I'm going to stay 
right here and not go away." Johnson looked greatly relieved. 

During the morning, the teacher thought Johnson had died and called in his 
daughter, who revived h m .  Shaken, Leavitt went into the yard. "Why couldn't you let 
the old man &e?" asked Uncle List, one of Johnson's relatives. "He's been ready for two 
or three days, but was waitin' for you to come. Then he relaxed and could have gone." 
The next time death approached, he said, "hang on to your shoelaces, and wait." 

Troubled and delirious, Johnson lived for two nights. "He prayed, he yelled, he 
preached, and once h s  eyes opened wide to the cehng and he yelled, 'Blood! BLOOD! 
BLOOD!"' Outside, the teacher asked Uncle List, "What's the matter with h m ?  He 
acts like he is haunted." 

"Maybe he is," said List. "He was at the Mountain Meadows Massacre, you know." 
The schoolteacher &d not know. The shadow of that grim event had fallen across her 
own famdy-she was a granddaughter of Dudley Leavitt, a veteran of the massacre- 
and she had heard the official explanation blaming the murders on the Inhans. Stdl, 
her sharp intehgence and intuitive understanding of her culture led her to suspect 
much of the story remained untold. 

Nephi Johnson never became lucid. He &d not "rally enough to say anythmg 
positive or coherent about the massacre, but it was on h s  mind right to the end." He 
died on June 6, 1919, at the age of eighty-six; despite his attempt to tell his story, 
many of his secrets ded  with h m .  The Little Schoolteacher became known to the 
world as the hstorian Juanita Brooks. She never forgot the old patriarch and h s  com- 
pehng desire to tell the story he had never uttered. Brooks always regretted she had 
not written Johnson's story "when he was eager to talk, all ready to tell it all!"' She 
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would spend the next five decades piecing together the dark puzzle of Mountain 
Meadows. 

Brooks was not the only Latter-day Saint touched by the massacre. The event haunted 
southern Utah, and a subtle sense that its brutal detads threatened "the entire promise of 
the restored gospel and even the promise of Me implicit in Christ's atonement."3 For 
generations local residents had erected a wall of silence against the challenge that 
Mountain Meadows posed to their belief in Mormonism and to the memory of their 
ancestors-and Brooks's curiosity and candor ran drectly into that wall. 

Tragedy marked Juanita Leavitt7s early life. Her husband, Ernest Pulsipher, &ed of 
cancer in January 1921 only a year after their marriage. He left h s  widow to raise a 
three-month-old son in a desperately poor community. She worked her way through 
D,e Normal College and graduated fiom Brigham Young University in 1925, after 
whch she resumed her career as a teacher. She began a ddicult year in New York in 
September 1928, talung a master's degree in Enghsh fiom Columbia University. When 
she returned to Dixie College, she was appointed dean of women.4 

Although Brooks remained loyal to the LDS church all her life, as a Democrat and 
an intellectual she was always an outsider in St. George, where she developed a rep- 
utation as something of a troublemaker and an agitator. She was also much more 
skeptical than most of her neighbors. Brooks found the temple endowment that pre- 
ceded her marriage deeply dsturbing, and her irreverent remarks about the rites offended 
even her mother. There was nothing in Mormon culture to prepare her for the pag- 
eant of the temple ceremony, and she later wrote of her "desire to giggle, a wish that 
I could nudge somebody and talk about it, a nervousness, a consciousness of my 
clothes." The washng and anointing seemed indecent, and she found the explicit ref- 
erences to blood and violence shoclung, especially when her arm was anointed to "be 
strong in the defense of Zion and in avenging the blood of the prophet." She was sur- 
prised when an officiator branhshed "an actual long, shining, sharp sword" to repre- 
sent the flaming blade at the gates of Eden. As her biographer, Levi Peterson, noted, 
these rituals eventually gave Brooks "a window upon the past. She would come to 
thnk of it as a vestige of the pioneer era and could therefore understand more read- 
ily the vengeful anger" that led to the Mountain Meadows massacre.5 

On  August 20, 1932, seventy-three men built a four-foot-hgh and thrty-foot- 
square stone wall around the burials at Monument Point, site of the wagon fight at 
Mountain Meadows. After Brigham Young directed the destruction of Carleton's 
cairn, it had been rebuilt but lay in ruins by the time of John D. Lee's execution. A pile 
of stones marked the site when Josiah Gibbs photographed it in 1909, but even the 
remnant was largely gone by 1917. After years of neglect, a pile of rocks was all that 
was left of the cairn Carleton's men had built in 1859, and it was in danger of toppling 
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into Magotsu Creek. Erosion had eaten away half of the old emigrant campground, 
and human remains were scattered across what remained. Stake president Wdktam R. 
Palrner, who probably had as complete an understandmg of the massacre as anyone 
ahve in 1932, hrected the volunteers. Church leaders had told him "to stay away from 
there and leave thngs alone," but he raised the money for the monument and against 
considerable opposition convinced doubdul LDS officials not to oppose the venture. 
Palmer's work party gathered native stone and reinforced the side of the wash to slow 
e r~s ion .~  

On  September 10, 1932, a hot, sunny day, a crowd of some four hundred people 
gathered at Mountain Meadows, including state and church officials and a host of 
descendants of massacre participants. They dedicated the stone enclosure and a bronze 
tablet that commemorated the massacre, the "splendid glfi" of the Utah Pioneer Trails 
and Landmarks Association and the people of southern Utah. In a brief address, Palrner 
assured hls audence the monument was not "prompted by any unholy desire to adver- 
tise or to cornrnerciahze in any way the great tragedy of Mountain Meadows.'' It was 
simply "to place with humhty and becoming reverence this added protection around 
the graves of those who perished here." Pahner dld not offer excuses or apologies. 
Unaware of the survivors in Arkansas, he claimed no one who was on the ground sev- 
enty-five years before was still ahve. "No living person is responsible in any way for 
what happened here,'' he said, and the controversial aspects of Mountain Meadows 
should now be closed.7 The inaccurate but generally forthright inscription on the 
bronze tablet read: 

In this vicinity September 7th, 1857, occurred one of the most lamentable 
tragedies in the history annals of the West. A company of about 140 erni- 
grants from Arkansas and Missouri led by Captain Charles Fancher, enroute 
to California, was attacked by white men and Indians. All but 17 small chil- 
dren were killed. John D. Lee, who confessed participation as leader, was 
legally executed here March 23rd, 1877. Most of the emigrants were buried 
in their own defense pit. This monument was reverently dedicated Septem- 
ber 10, 1932, by the Utah Pioneer Trails and Landmarks Association and the 
people of Southern Utah.8 

Theology teacher JohnT. Woodbury's dedication prayer moved people profoundly. 
"How many times since have I wished that that prayer might have been preserved, 
with all its richness of tone and inflection, upon a tape recorder!" Brooks recalled. 
"When it was finished, we were all welded into one great unity. We were humbled 
before the enormity of what had been done here; we were Med by a hope and a desire 
that we should help to right the wrong. At least, we felt that we would each resolve 
that our lives would be cast upon a hgher plane. Gone were all thoughts of bitterness, 
or revenge, or scorn." An obvious but unnoted problem was "the scandalous fact that 
ths  mass grave had been neglected for nearly eight decades."g 
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The dehcation ceremony had double meaning for the young widow. Wdl Brooks, 
the recently widowed local postmaster, invited Juanita and her son to ride to the event 
in h s  car. He was not lookmg for a d e ,  he warned h s  guest that evening, "but when 
I do start, you'd better watch out." Despite an age Qfference of seventeen years and 
the older man's shortcomings-he was short, bald, and rotund and had false teeth- 
the couple wed in May 1933 and enjoyed a long and successful marriage.IO 

Juanita Brooks began collecting material on the massacre in 1933. She thought it could 
be easily done, but, she said, "the more I found, and the more people I talked to, the 
harder it has become." John D. Lee was "nothmg to me, only I'd like to see the Devil 
get h s  dues, and I thnk if ever a man was wronged, he has been."" For the rest of 
her life, Brooks wrestled with "the story she was born to tell," as she came to view her 
work on Mountain Mead0ws.1~ No one in her generation was better equipped to tell 
the story of the massacre. Brooks not only possessed a first-rate intellect, but she had 
grown up in the waning days of the Mormon frontier and knew the culture inside 
and out. She was intimate with men who had been at the massacre; her grandfather 
had even told her stories about it. 

With encouragement from scholar Nels Anderson, she began collecting and copy- 
ing southern Utah diaries in 1934, and she was soon Qrecting about a dozen women 
who helped to locate and transcribe local documents and oral hstories. By 1936 she 
was a salaried employee of the Works Progress Admnistration (WPA), and she would 
later collect simdar materials for the prestigious Huntington Library. Her close asso- 
ciation with these records gave her an encyclopehc knowledge of southern Utah's hs- 
tory and people.13 

Brooks Qd not join the cult of personahty that had grown up around Brigham 
Young. Instead she "held a lifelong grudge against him for having sent her ancestors 
into an impoverished exle on the ragged edge of the Mormon empire," a not uncom- 
mon perspective among descendants of southern Utah's hardscrabble pioneers. More 
than most of her contemporaries, Brooks recowzed Young's human fahngs and was 
especially aware of h s  callous treatment of h s  most loyal followers, whch generated 
a deep anger. Brooks's favorite story told how Brigham Young's daughter visited St. 
George to tell the poverty-stricken women there they must retrench. After the lav- 
ishly dressed woman spoke, one of the sisters asked, "What do you want us to retrench 
from, the bread or the molasses?" Whde Brooks accepted Brigham Young's prophetic 
cahng, she repudiated the heroic perfection of the man who dominated so much of 
Utah history.14 

Over the years Brooks's native honesty won her countless friends and admirers. 
As her phdosopher friend Sterling McMurrin observed, she was "entirely without 
vanity, certainly a woman without guile." Brooks was slight and thin, and she was 
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always embarrassed by what she regarded as her homely appearance, but "she was a 
most uncommon woman draped in a very common exterior."~s 

She was also absolutely fearless, a trait she instdled in her chddren. One night her 
son Karl was wakng home fiom a horror movie when he heard moans coming fiom 
a bush by the side of the road. Terrorized, he ran home and told h s  mother what had 
happened. She insisted they return to the bush, where they found an elderly woman 
injured in a f d .  16 

No amount of intimidation or character assassination could shake Brooks's pas- 
sionate commitment to the truth. The long story of her contentious relationshp with 
powerful male LDS church leaders evokes a female David corhonting a modern cor- 
porate Goliath. She passionately stated her resolve: "I feel sure that n o t h g  but the tmth 
can be good enough for the church to whch I belong."17 

Brooks acquired a copy of John Hgbee's "BullVdey Snort" massacre account in Sep- 
tember 1936. By 1940 she had Nephl Johnson's &davit, and she used the two documents 
as part of "Sidelights on the Mountain Meadows Massacre," a paper she presented to the 
Utah Academy as her "first unwitting step into a dense and tangled thlcket."~~ To guide 
her through the thcket, she relied on Dale L. Morgan, a native Utahn who was just 
beginning h s  career as one of the most talented hstorians of the American West. 

Meningitis had left Morgan deaf at the age of fourteen. After graduating fiom the 
University of Utah with an art degree, he joined the Utah WPA Historical Records 
Survey. By 1940 he was state supervisor of the Utah Writers' Project, for which he 
oversaw publication of Utah: A Guide to the State. Morgan began exchanging docu- 
ments with Brooks, who prehcted, "Not only are you to become Utah's top hsto- 
rian, but you are to leave the state a collection of records that d be priceless." Mor- 
gan saw Brooks as a living remnant of the pioneer era, while she accepted Morgan as 
her mentor, and their lively correspondence provided intellectual stimulation unavd- 
able in St. George. An unbeliever who wrote prohiicdy on the fur trade and overland 
emigration, Morgan never completed the hstory of Mormonism he long dreamed 
of writing, but h s  advice contributed profoundly to Brooks's development as a hs- 
torian. He flooded her with references and source materials, includmg the results of 
h s  patient work in the National Archves and h s  transcription of Jacob Hamblin's 
j ournal. 19 

Morgan's insights guided Brooks as she struggled to tell the story of Mountain 
Meadows. Arguably, he charted a careful course that kept Brooks's book withn the 
safe confines of Charles Penrose's defense, a strategy that would prevent LDS author- 
ities from revolung her membership in the church she loved.20 Brooks and Morgan 
openly discussed the "great divide" of their religious differences. Morgan was an 
admitted atheist, whereas Brooks found her grandfather's testimony of Joseph Smith 
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compehng: "[It] made me quiver inside." She felt it was possible "to contact God 
drect," and she told Morgan of spiritual manifestations that bound her to the LDS 
church. "I hke it and need it," she wrote, addng that she maintained her mernbershp 
for the sake of her children, "but I rehse to surrender my intellectual independence 
to it." A mutual fiiend identhed their bond: they both loved the truth.21 

Dale Morgan introduced Brooks to Charles Kelly, who was one of Mormonism's 
most militant critics and had recently published theJournals ofJohn D. Lee. Kelly 
shared Brooks's fascination with Mountain Meadows but none of her affection for 
the LDS church or her insight into its hstory and ways. Kelly was worlung on h s  own 
history of the massacre, but despite their dfferences, the two established a mutual 
respect. A notorious curmudgeon, Kelly eventually grew so fond of Brooks he "would 
have put her name on the license plates." Brooks used Kelly's work to try to enhst the 
support of LDS authorities for her own research, pointing out that the church would 
do well to support her balanced account rather than wait for the publication of a 
work by a rabid "Mormon eater" like Kelbz2 

In April 1945 Blanche Knopf, wife of publisher Alfred A. Knopf, invited Brooks 
to submit a Mountain Meadows manuscript to her husband's firm. The offer encour- 
aged Brooks to work on a book seriously and prompted her to search for affidavits by 
eight massacre eyewitnesses taken in 1909 by St. George jurist David H. Morris. The 
judge had invited Brooks to look at the affidavits, but each time she called to see them 
he was sick or d ~ d  not want to show the documents in the presence of his children. 
After his death Morris's daughter was "so shocked by the story, that she took them in 
to Salt Lake, since she &dn't want to trust them to the mad," and gave them to Apostle 
David 0. McKay23 

Brooks made two unsuccessful attempts to talk with Elder McKay about the 
affidavits. An appointment was abruptly canceled when McKay's secretary learned 
what Brooks wanted. Having traveled more than three hundred miles to meet with 
him, Brooks was not about to tolerate such treatment. She asked for another 
appointment and offered to wait indefinitely, but she was turned away. Joseph 
Anderson, secretary to the First Presidency, finally promised to do what he could 
and asked Brooks to return the next morning. At this meeting Anderson said he 
and President J. Reuben Clark had read the affidavits. Clark had decided not to 
give them to her. While Brooks and Anderson talked, the affidavits lay between 
them on the table in "a large brown envelope, so old that it was crackmg." The most 
difficult aspect of this encounter for Brooks to understand was "not so much the 
refusal to show the affidavits as the consistent and repeated refusal to discuss the 
question." Driven by her belief that she "MUST get these accounts written by men 
who actually participated in that thing," Brooks tried several stratagems to dislodge 
the papers, but none w0rked.~4 Ironically, this wonderfully competent historian later 
located copies of most if not all of these documents, though apparently she was 
unaware of her success. 
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Such encounters, including a sympathetic interview with the current prophet, 
George Albert Smith, made it clear to Brooks that she could expect no support fiom 
church leaders, but for fifteen years she tried to persuade them to endorse her inter- 
pretation of the massacre. She even briefly considered allowing church officials to 
censor her manuscript. A Rockefeller Foundation grant fkomThe Huntington Library 
provided much-needed encouragement, and Brooks forged ahead. Interesting as it was, 
she wrote to a fkiend, the massacre was "such a ghastly thmg that I shall be glad and 
relieved to feel that it is finally d~ne."~s 

As John D. Lee had anticipated, for generations h s  f a d y  suffered for hls deeds. Leg- 
end said Brigham Young had cursed the f a d y ,  but two of Lee's remarkable grand- 
daughters were determined to set things right. For decades, Edna Lee Brimhall and 
Ettie Lee lobbied LDS church leaders and Utah hstorians to take a new look at their 
grandfather. Brimhall and Anthon H. Lee visited the office of Anthony Ivins of the 
LDS First Presidency on July 28, 1931. Ivins described what he had seen at their 
grandfather's execution. Brimhall and Lee explained their objections to the handling 
of Mountain Meadows in church hstorian Joseph Fieldmg Smith's Essentials of Church 
History. After readmg Smith's account of Lee's excommunication, Ivins commented, 
"I don't know where he got hls authority to say that." He began paging through some 
of the volumes arrayed across an entire wall of h s  large office. When Ivins finished, 
he confirmed an old Lee f a d y  tradition. According to the records, Lee "was never 
in anythmg but good standmg in the Mormon Church." B r d a l l  asked if there might 
be other documents pertaining to the question. Ivins waved his arm across the books 
with a sweeping gesture and said, "Lady, thls is the church library. These are the church 
records. Everything is here.""6 

Juanita Brooks received a note fiom Miss Ettie Lee of Los Angeles in November 
1946 offering her documentary material that "should be used if the true John D. Lee 
is to be introduced to the readmg public." Brooks replied irnrnehately, praising Lee 
and noting that her own grandfather had been at the massacre. "If you can trust me 
enough to let me see your material," Brooks wrote, "I shall be glad." Ettie Lee, a sin- 
gle woman who had taught Enghsh in Los Angeles junior hgh  schools since 1914, had 
grown rich investing in real estate duringworld War 11. She marshaled her large for- 
tune and larger f a d y  to support Brooks's w0rk.~7 

As her book progressed, Brooks crossed swords with Kate B. Carter, the power- 
ful president of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers. The families of pioneer diarists 
sometimes asked Brooks, "Why &d you put that in?" about the contents of the doc- 
uments she copied. "I didn't put it in," Brooks responded. "I left it in." She was appalled 
when Kate Carter told Brigham Young University faculty members that she purged 
documents of controversial passages before publication. "I never allow anything into 
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print that I think wdl be injurious to my church," Carter insisted, "or that wdl in any 
way reflect hscredit upon our Brooks hrectly challenged such duplicity 
when she published an article called "Let's Preserve Our Records" in 1948. "The first 
requirement in the preservation of the documents is that they should stand absolutely 
unchanged," she wrote. Legend has it that Carter excised and destroyed all references to 
Mountain Meadows in documents that came into her possession. Brooks may have 
heard that Carter boasted of burning the critical minutes of the September 6, 1857, 
Stake High Council meeting in Cedar City, whch voted to destroy the Fancher part~.~g 

Brooks had completed the thrd draft-"fiom the first page to the last9'-of her Moun- 
tain Meadows manuscript by July 1948. M e d  Knopf's firm had lost interest, but writer 
Wallace Stegner offered to do whatever he could to recommend the book to publish- 
ers. Afier its rejection by Houghton Mifin, Stegner submitted Brooks's work to Stan- 
ford University Press. In the meantime Brooks and Dale Morgan toured southern Utah 
and visited Mountain Meadows. Stanford accepted the book in February 1949 but 
failed to notifjr the author because it &d not have the hnds to schedule its publication. 
Brooks made inquiries, and &rector Donald Bean told her if the Lee famdy could 
guarantee the purchase of a thousand copies, the press was ready to offer a formal con- 
tract. With Ettie Lee's support and after many petty negotiations, the press agreed to 
publish the book.30 

The Mountain Meadows Massacre appeared in November 195 o. Even before Brooks 
had seen a copy, her hiend Dr. Joseph Walker wrote fiom Los Angeles praising the 
book and offering a liberal contribution if Brooks needed "a bullet-proof brassiere, 
or to buy wings with whch to flee.'' Charles Kelly sent h s  complunents and offered a 
nice cave in the cHs if she needed to escape fiom the wrath of the LDS church. Fawn 
Brohe, whose biography of Joseph Smith had made her a pariah to most Mormons, 
admired "the delicacy, &spassionateness, and understatement with which you have 
handled a potentially lurid and sensational problem." Praising its objectivity and thor- 
oughness, Dale Morgan put it "among the most cherished books in F s ]  library." Even 
more impressive were laudatory reviews by hstinguished scholars. Brooks had proved 
herself a slulled hstorian, wrote Henry Nash Smith. "Her courage and devotion to 
truth are even more remarkable. Whatever stigma may be cast upon the Mormons by 
the revelation that some of them were responsible for the crime is more than offset 
by Miss Brooks's demonstration that the society shaped by the Church can foster 
scholarly probity of a hgh  order."31 

As Smith prehcted, Brooks's book ultimately had a positive impact on the pub- 
lic's perception of the LDS church and finally explained to devout members not only 
what had happened but why. As Levi Peterson said, the book's style "was simple and 
muted, unemphatic almost to a fault, as if she had been loath to express her terrifjr- 
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ing messages7' Brooks's great slull as a hstorian was evident on every page, and although 
the careful methodology produced a slow-paced narrative, the final effect was extraor- 
dinary, "for with an utter integrity it gave shape to an electrifying drama1712 

Under Dale Morgan's guidance, Brooks had crafted what was actually a very con- 
servative historical work that went not an inch beyond the available evidence. She 
carefully presented each of the eyewitness accounts she had collected, noting their 
differences but not venturing to speculate on the many contradictions among the 
sources. Ironically, her account of the events leadmg up to the massacre and its imme- 
diate aftermath did not vary substantially from the traditional LDS view Franklin 
&chards and Charles Penrose had crafted in the 1880s. She dated the massacre to Sep- 
tember 11, accepted the story of Haslarn7s ride and Young's September 10, 1857, letter 
to Isaac Haight, and left W~ordWoodruff's account of Lee's first report to Brigham 
Young unchallenged. Brooks's interpretation exonerated Brigham Young of ordering 
the massacre, but she charged Young and George A. Smith with creating the social 
conditions that resulted in mass murder. What raised the wrath of loyal Mormons was 
the massive evidence she presented that Young's cover-up of the crime made him an 
accessory after the fact, and that he stage managed the sacrifice of John D. Lee. High- 
ranlung LDS church officials especially resented her descriptions of actions that made 
them appear to be authoritarian bureaucrats obsessed with suppressing the truth. 

If the book had a hstorical Achdles7 heel, it was Brooks's reliance on the testimony 
of murderers and her sympathetic treatment of Lee. "She was a fan of John D. Lee," 
her son conceded. "She worshipped himi733 Her portrait of Lee was arguably too 
lund. Brooks used "carefully selected details" to evoke sympathy for the man and his 
fellow participants. T h s  was a reaction against the vhfication of Lee in standard LDS 
sources, and also a result of Brooks's empathy for the burden his f a d y  carried and 
her personal experience on the Mormon frontier. The book contained little infor- 
mation on the victims and repeated many of the slanderous tales of their depredations 
that were embedded in southern Utah folklore. Brooks's unquestioning acceptance of 
Lee7s account of the massacre also led her to believe h s  most ingenious lies-that the 
Paiutes led the attack, that they had forced h s  hand, and that they were ultimately to 
blame for the atrocity. Brooks nevertheless concluded: "The final responsibhty must 
rest squarely upon the Mormons."34 

Despite its minor flaws, Brooks's work was both a masterfiul hstory and a pro- 
foundly courageous act. She reserved her most biting comments for the contempo- 
rary church authorities whose pettiness had made her work so much more hfficult. 
She censured David 0. McKay and Reuben Clark for their humhating denial of access 
to the Morris affidavits. She challenged Joseph Fieldmg Smith7s vigorous condem- 
nation of the participants. Smith, she charged, had consciously distorted the truth in 
Essentials in Church History when he repeated Bancroft7s statement that the mas- 
sacre "was the crime of an individual, the crime of a fanatic of the worst stamp.77 As 
church hstorian, Smith was custodmn of records containing abundant evidence to the 
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contrary. Even the most superficial research would reveal that the statement was utterly 
ridiculous. It appeared that once they had "taken a stand and put forth a story, the 
leaders of the Mormon church . . . felt that they should maintain it, regardless of all 
the evidence to the contrary.'' "In their concern to let the matter die, they do not see 
that it can never be finally settled untd it is accepted as any other historic incident, with 
a view only to findmg the facts," Brooks concluded. "To shrink fiom it, to &scre&t any 
who try to inquire into it, to refuse to discuss it, or to hesitate to accept all the evidence 
fearlessly is not only to keep it a matter of controversy, but to make the most loyal fol- 
lowers doubt the veracity of their leaders in presenting other matters of hstory."3~ 

Brooks's challenges to powerful men in the LDS church &d not go unnoticed. Frank 
H. Jonas, a University of Utah political science professor, wrote to key members of the 
LDS church's hstorical establishment-Joseph Fieldmg Smith, Mdton R. Hunter, Pre- 
ston Nibley, and Levi Edgar Young-to gauge their reaction to The Mountain Mead- 
ows Massacre. Each said they had not read the book. Nibley confessed he could not find 
anyone at LDS headquarters who had, but ths &d not prevent Smith and Hunter fiom 
denouncing it. Smith put Brooks's book in a class with works byVardu; Fisher, Mau- 
reen Whlpple, and Fawn Brodte. Hunter echoed the sentiment and argued that the 
church as a whole was fiee fiom blame for the massacre. Hunter made the unlikely 
claim that h s  mentor, Herbert Bolton, had advised h to stay away fi-om subjects hke 
the massacre, as such small incidents were "parts of hstory whch should be forgotten." 
Surveyng the First Council of the Seventy, Hunter learned that none of them had 
read it. But he could not understand why Brooks or anyone claiming to be a good 
Mormon would spend time "dgging into stuff hke the Mountain Meadow Massacre 
when there are so many wonderful achevements that have taken place in 

While returning fiom a speakmg assignment with Joseph Fieldmg Smith, hsto- 
rian Brigham Madsen asked the apostle what he thought of Brooks's book. "Very 
bad!" Smith exploded, "very bad!" Madsen recalled, "That ended the conversation."37 

Brooks took such negative reactions in stride and wrote to a fiiend, "You thmk I 
have done an evd thng; I believe sincerely that I have done a wholesome thng and 
done the church I love a service." She had long feared the LDS church would excom- 
municate her for the book, but a year after its publication she told Charles Kelly that 
Mormon officials responded to her work "by silence, total and absolute. Not a word 
anywhere. My local people, the bishop and the president of the Stake, and all the 
authorities here never refer to the book-they evade it with the delicacy and solici- 
tude they might show to a mother who has given birth to a monster child. No one 
among the higher ups wdl adrmt that he has read it-as near as I can tell, few 

The ostracism she and her husband faced fiom her church and community "was 
subtle but devastating," and the experience left her ambivalent about Mormonism. 
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She resented the arrogance of the church's power in Utah, but she did not want to 
break her lifelong ties to her religion, and she longed for its acceptance. Despite many 
failures, she repeatedly tried to win the approval of church leaders. She sent Apostle 
Stephen L. Richards a copy of her book late in 1951 and tried to persuade him that 
her interpretation of the massacre was correct. &chards said he could not understand 
how a member "with a record of devotion and service such as you enjoy, should desire 
to recreate such a sad chapter in the hstory of southern Utah." Why dtd Brooks con- 
tinue to reach for such an unattainable goal? Her biographer concluded that she 
wanted the LDS church to share the shame her native country had always borne alone. 
For justice's sake, she wanted "no less than an official admission that Brigharn Young 
and h s  colleagues in Salt Lake had helped create the belhcose atmosphere fiom whch 
the massacre devolved." She wanted it known that their treatment of John D. Lee was 
a "great injustice, and that their successors had perpetuated that injustice to the latest 
moment ."39 

Over the years Juanita Brooks adapted to her peculiar situation. At The Hunt- 
ington Library in October 1954, she told scholar A. C. Lambert about her experi- 
ences in the LDS Historian's Office. "They still try to hold thngs out on me, but I 
have nded them on so many thngs that I'm not &aid of them any more,-and that's 
an interesting feeling to have,-it makes quite a dtfference in my inner life." She had 
resolved the confhct between her religious leaders and her duties as a hstorian. "I don't 
quarrel with them; I don't fight them, I don't criticize them; I can just laugh at them 
for many of the sdy little thmgs they do."40 

Norman Eatough rented a house fiom the Brooks farmly whde teachmg at Dixie 
College in 1964, and Juanita acted as h s  de facto landlord. He returned home one day 
to find Brooks piclung pecans. "She dtdn't have a ladder, so she just shnnied up the 
tree in her dress and started throwing pecans down," he recalled. "It was a little embar- 
rassing, but I can personally vouch that she wore her garments." He recalled how 
Brooks handled her son's predawn irrigation turn: "She was quite a sight in a dress, 
with a shovel over her shoulder, knee hgh rubber boots, and carbide miners lamp on 
a leather strap around her forehead." Eatough said, "I tried to take the shovel away 
fi-om her and send her home one night about I:OO A.M. I might just as well have tried 
to take a chck fiom an eagle's nest." He sensed "that Juanita longed for acceptance 
fiom members of the community that she could not get. She was very faithful to the 
church, but ostracized fiom it. I think she handled the cold shoulders she received 
quite well. I suppose she had no other choice."41 

Shortly after publication of The Mountain Meadows Massacre, Warner Brothers 
expressed interest in making a movie based on it. Dale Morgan joked, "No one yields 
to me in admiration for your book, but if I had been asked to pick out the least 
likely candidate for a movie among the books published in 1950, The Mountain Mead- 
ows Massacre would have figured prominently in my ruminations." When Clark, then 
second-in-command in the First Presidency and a politically influential former 
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ambassador, learned of the project, he successfully lobbied his connections in the 
movie business to cancel the production. (The LDS church's file on Morgan reveals that 
Clark had previously undercut the Guggenheim Foundation's 1949 grant to support 
Morgan's projected multivolume hstory of Mormonism.) Even before Clark lulled 
the movie project, Brooks declined to participate. "From the first I had my doubts 
about what lund of picture they could make of it," she wrote, "and when I saw what 
the scenario writer had outlined, I knew at once that I wanted nothng to do with it. 
If he had read my book at all, there was little evidence of the fact."4" 

If she could please neither Salt Lake nor Hollywood, a singular act of courage won 
Brooks the respect and admration of the people of northern Arkansas. On  Septem- 
ber 4, 1955, the &chard Fancher Society dedicated a monument to the victims and 
survivors of Mountain Meadows on the courthouse square in Harrison, Arkansas. 
J. K. Fancher invited Brooks to speak at the ceremony, and the Utah State Historical 
Society helped to fund her trip. The massacre had created deep-seated hosthty against 
the LDS church that persisted in the Arkansas M s .  One Fancher recalled that Mor- 
mon bashing was a favorite sport at famdy reunions. Brooks's courage in bringing a 
message of truth and reconchation to such a hostile audence was a measure of her 
character. It was a task no male LDS authority had ever attempted. 

Five hundred people gathered on a Sunday morning to sing, pray, and listen to 
speeches. The local paper wrote that Brooks would give the Mormon version of the 
massacre, and when the crowd broke for lunch, she was lonely and disconsolate. 
Brooks suggested to J. K. Fancher, "Don't you guess I'd better go to a cafe and get my 
h e r ? "  Fancher insisted she join the meal. He watched a "very sweet inspiring smde 
come over per] face, and [her] feeling of loneliness and fear seemed to vanish." After 
the box lunch, a local hstorian recounted the grim detds of the massacre, and Masons 
unveiled the marker, an imposing granite shaft. An eight-year-old great-great-grand- 
daughter of Alexander Fancher laid a wreath of flowers on the monument, and Brooks 
prepared to deliver the most important speech of her life before a crowd that included 
four sons of Triphenia Fancher and Fancher famdy members fiom forty states.43 

In her published remarks, Brooks began with a verse fiom Proverbs, "And with 
all thy getting, get understandmg," but a witness to the speech recalled that her first 
words were, "Nobody can forgive murder."44 Her dn-ectness won over the audience 
irnrnedately. She characterized the massacre as one of the most despicable mass mur- 
ders in history. She told of Neph Johnson and his horrific death, of the bitter his- 
tory that led up to the crime, and of the tragedy "of fine men who now became mur- 
derers, and for their children who for four generations now have lived under that 
shadow.'' She had loved her grandfather, Dudley Leavitt, but she had to accept that 
he had participated in an awful crime. She quoted Socrates, "To understand is to for- 
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give all," and invited the people to attend a memorial service at Mountain Meadows 
on the centennial of the massacre. "May God help us all," she concluded, "as we strive 
for understanchng and brotherhood."4' 

"Your coming has done much to establish a spirit of love and forgiveness," Fancher 
later wrote her. "The Mormon Church owes you much because now the people in 
ths section feel much better toward the Mormon people." Brooks was "the public voice, 
otherwise silent, of confession and contrition for the most shamell deed in Mormon 
history." Her courage initiated a long process of reconchation between the descen- 
dants of the participants and the victims of Mountain Meadows. But southerners 
have a long memory: in 1956 the mountain communities in northwestern Arkansas 
organized a wagon train that trekked from Harrison to Berryvdle to commemorate 
the Fancher party.r6 Despite Brooks's best efforts, a lingering bitterness-and a refusal 
to forget-remained ahve in the Ozarks. 

For more than two decades after the publication of The Mountain Meadows Massacre, 
Juanita Brooks remained vitally concerned with the event and its legacy. Shortly after 
her speech in Arkansas, The Huntington Library published A Mormon Chronicle: The 
Diaries $John D. Lee, 184S1876, whlch Brooks had edlted with nominal help kom 
Robert Glass Cleland. The book won the Award of Merit from the American Asso- 
ciation for State and Local History, and Time magazine praised it as "one of the most 
extraordmary documents ever written by an American." The Deseret News refused to 
print Olive Burt's favorable review, and Burt stalked the office "mumbling to herself 
and out loud to anybody who [would] listen-Cowards! Cowards! Cowards! "47 

Brooks was unable to gather support in Utah for a centennial commemoration 
of the massacre, but she focused her disappointment on a persistent crusade to mark 
the site appr0priately.4~ She turned her attention to writing a biography of John D. 
Lee that presented her evolving interpretation of the massacre. Lee's journals pro- 
vided tremendous insights into the aftermath of the event, and Brooks was pleased to 
find that the new material she was constantly uncovering consistently confirmed her 
view of southern Utah history. 

Once again her work created a controversy that brought her into conthct with 
the most powerful men in her church. The battle began when Ettie Lee reported 
the reinstatement of John D. Lee. Temple worker Merrit L. Norton had presented the 
famdy's request, and on April 20, 1961, the First Presidency and the Quorum of the 
Twelve authorized the restoration of Lee's membership and temple blessings. Nor- 
ton was baptized for his dead grandfather, and on May g Apostle Ezra Taft Benson 
officiated in the endowment and seahng ceremonies at the Salt LakeTemple. Ettie Lee 
told Brooks the authorities advised her to give the information only to members of 
the Lee family to avoid "undue publicity." Brooks had already heard the news from 
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five different sources-"Like a fire in the grass, it got out of controlv-and she was 
ecstatic.49 

Brooks felt the reinstatement was a tacit adrmssion by the hghest LDS authorities 
that her indictment of Brigham Young was correct. She immediately wrote her pub- 
lisher, Arthur H. Clark, Jr., that the restoration was an event she had not expected to 
live to see. She wanted to insert a terse announcement in her Lee biography, but she 
asked Clark to wait to add the information until she could secure approval for its pub- 
lication, for she drd not dare to use it without official consent. Brooks could foresee 
no harm in publishmg it, but the subsequent controversy resulted in yet another ordeal. 

Brooks learned through Lee f a d y  members that the new prophet, David 0 .  
McKay, d ~ d  not want ths  confidential information to appear in her book. He threat- 
ened to rescind Lee's reinstatement if Brooks persisted in publicizing it. Brooks felt 
McKay might well excommunicate her for publishing forbidden information, but she 
did not believe he would be so petty as to revoke Lee's restoration. She was confident 
it was only a bluff. Brooks proposed leaving the notice out of the initial publication, 
but she insisted she would include it in subsequent edrtions. At h s  request, Brooks met 
with Apostle Delbert E. Stapley at LDS headquarters in Salt Lake. "Like a broken vic- 
trola record," she recalled, the apostle repeated McKay's threat, whde Brooks expressed 
her conviction that God had delayed the book's publication so that it could include 
ths information. Outraged, the apostle slammed h s  fist on the table and said, "IT IS 

FROM THE DEVIL!" She finally agreed to omit the notice fiom the first printing, but, 
she said, "more than that I would not  promise."*^ 

Brooks met with the Lee f d y  in Phoenix to sort out the controversy, and in an 
acrimonious debate lasting through what she described as a "horrible, horrible" July 
afternoon, the f d y  pleaded with her "NOT to do ths terrible thng." When all the 
Lees had said their piece, Brooks told them she could bear as fervent a testimony as 
anyone there, but since "I had put in seventeen years of my life worlung around ths 
subject . . . I had a right to include in it what I wished." It was "MY book, not theirs." 
To each emotional appeal, Brooks replied, "Sorry, the answer is NO." She had already 
informed the famdy that the second edition with the notice of Lee's reinstatement 
would quickly follow the first. O n  her return to Utah she wrote to her publisher to 
confirm their plan to print two hundred copies of the first edition dated 1961 and 
then immedrately release a second printing dated 1962 that ended with the news of 
Lee's rehabditation.sl The controversy made the first edrtion of the Lee biography a 
prized collector's item but resulted in no retahation against either Juanita Brooks or 
John D. Lee. 

John Doyle Lee: Zealot, Pioneer Builder, Scapegoat appeared in November 1961. 
The biography represented the culmnation of Brooks's long struggle to bring Lee 
"out of the shadows and present h in h s  true light as a zealot, fiontiersman, colo- 
nizer, and loyal member of h s  church." Historians criticized Brooks's use of invented 
dialogue and her lack of documentation, but the S a n  Francisco Chronicle deemed her 
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book "the most towering biography ever written about any character of the Ameri- 
can West." Leonard Arrington praised it as "inherently significant and interesting, 
scholarly and simply and superbly written[.] John Doyle Lee is surely one of the finest 
biographies yet written of a Westerner."s2 

Brooks revised The Mountain Meadows Massacre for the University of Oklahoma 
Press in 1962, noting proudly that subsequent research had vahdated the first e&tion7s 
conclusions. She revised the book again for the fourth printing in 1970, ad&ng more 
de td  to the Author's Statement. The revision reconsidered the In&an role in the mas- 
sacre as well as Brigham Young's September I ,  1857, meeting with the Paiute chefi. It 
noted the dscovery of Mahnda Cameron's In&an depredations claim and lowered the 
estimated number of victims to fewer than one hundred. Brooks decried the scandalous 
neglect that persisted at Mountain Meadows. Highway signs marlung the meadows 
repeatedly dlsappeared, and by January 1966 the access road had deteriorated so much 
it was impossible for any car to reach the site of the wagon fort. Brooks made a passion- 
ate appeal to "do what needs to be done" to improve access. "Respect for the bo&es of 
those buried there," she wrote, "would seem to demand that much." Her final com- 
mentssince ignored by a new generation of Mormon hstorians-resolutely placed 
the blame where it belonged: "whte men, not Indnns, were chefly re~ponsible.~'~3 

A hstorian's professional and personal conclusions often Mer,  as was the case with 
Brooks's final assignment of responsibhty for the massacre at Mountain Meadows. In 
the last revision of her book, she stressed the importance of Young's manipulation of 
the Indlan leaders and the d t a r y  orders placing "each man where he was to do his 
dutyS7' She retained her original conclusion that the existing evidence dld not prove 
that Brigham Young and George A. Smith specifically ordered the massacre, but it 
showed they "set up social conhtions that made it p~ssible.~' In a private letter to Roger 
B. Mathson of the University of Utah library, she went much fbrther: she had6'come 
to feel that Brigham Young was hrectly responsible for ths  tragedyi7~ John D. Lee, 
she believed, would make it to heaven before Brigham Young.ss 

Having reached her own conclusions in the matter, she let it rest. Even before pub- 
lication of the last e&tion of The Mountain Meadows Massacre, Brooks apparently lost 
interest in pursuing Brigham Young's involvement in the massacre. In 1968 she wrote, 
"I had long ago resolved that I would not tell ths story again." Her fiiend and fellow 
hstorian Karl Larson cataloged St. GeorgeTemple papers that were shpped to church 
headquarters about November 1964. He found a considerable amount of Mountain 
Meadows material Brooks had never seen. Larson alerted her to its existence, but she 
"&dn7t seem overly interested7' in the documents. During the I ~ ~ O S ,  hstorian Charles 
S. Peterson told Brooks about a remarkable 1857 Dirnick Huntington document he 
had come across in the LDS Archves, but Brooks &d not care to track it down. Appar- 
ently, a fi-iend noted, she did not want to travel that road again.s6 
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As she grew older, Brooks tired of her struggle with her religious leaders over the 
nature of truth, but to the end of her career she remained "the minstrel of the Moun- 
tain Meadows massacre.'' Inevitably her integrity and the quality of her work won 
the respect and love of thousands of her fellow Saints. Even the institutional LDS 
church eventually confirmed her belief that time would prove her work was in the 
best interest of her faith. When the University of Utah awarded Brooks an honorary 
doctorate, Wendell J. Ashton, &rector of public communications for the LDS church, 
wrote, "I have long admred your fairness, your thoroughness, your courage, and your 
slall as a writer in giving to us some of our finest literature in Utah hstory." She was 
not too old to appreciate her vindcation in November 1974 when the church's retail 
book outlet, Deseret Book, invited her to autograph one hundred copies of The 
Mountain Meadows Massacre.s7 

Progressive s e d t y  h e d  the brightest light in Mormon hlstory. Brooks returned 
to St. George fi-om Salt Lake in 1977 to care for her centenarian mother, but as she 
approached her own eightieth birthday, Brooks was in need of care herself. Although 
her body betrayed her, she continued to work and humbly accept the awards honor- 
ing her many contributions. The papers she donated to the Utah State Historical Soci- 
ety ultimately occupied seventeen feet of shelf space. With the dedicated help of e&- 
tors Trudy McMurrin and Richard Howe, her autobiography, Quicksand and Cactus: 
A Memoir of the Southern Mormon Frontier, appeared in fall 1982 and won the Mor- 
mon History Association's Best Book award. Her famdy struggled to care for her, but 
her condition worsened, and in 1985 she moved to a nursing home where she soon 
fell into a sernicoma. Juanita Brooks died on August 26, 1989, and was laid to rest 
next to Wdl Brooks in the St. George cemetery.s8 

Since it was republished in 1962, Brooks7s masterpiece, The Mountain Meadows 
Massacre, has never been out of print. Her vast body of work left a legacy that wdl 
be remembered as "forever courageous, intehgent, and lundnd:'s9 The most orthodox 
Mormon hstorians now point to her as the best interpreter of the massacre.60 Often 
misrepresenting her conclusions, they promote the notion that her analysis represents 
the last word on the subject-a claim Brooks herself would certainly reject-and 
express the vain hope that the grim story of Mountain Meadows has finally been laid 
to rest. 



Mountain ~ e a d o w s  

Tvle Past is not dead; it is not even past. 

-WILLIAM FAULKNER 

By 1877 it appeared the curse of the h g h t y  had fden  over the place where one 
hundred twenty men, women, and clddren fought and died in 1857 and "so much 
wrong had been done in the name of religion." Legend tells that around the cairn that 
marked their grave "the ghosts of the slaughtered emigrants meet nightly at the springs, 
and with phantom-like stillness, but with pedectness of detail, act over in pantomime 
the cruelties and horrors connected with the  massacre."^ The dead at Mountain Mead- 
ows are long past human suffering, but every attempt to lay to rest the troublesome 
questions surroundmg their fate has fded. The ghosts of Mountain Meadows stdl haunt 
the American past. 

ONLY BECAUSE: AFTER JUANITA BROOKS 
Even after Juanita Brooks's pathbrealung work, LDS hstorians had a ddicult time con- 
fionting the darkest episode in their culture's past. Kenneth Starnpp wrote that the work 
of Leonard Arrington, "a distinguished Mormon historian, dustrates the pain that 
this event has caused those who have written about the Mormon War.'' Arrington 
served as LDS church hstorian fiom 1972 to 1982. Stampp pointed out that his most 
noted work, Great Basin Kingdom, failed to mention the massacre and found h s  account 
in The Mormon Experience, written with Davis Bitton, brief and vague. Arrington's 
much-praised biography of Brigham Young cornmended Brooks's study as complete 
and dependable but ignored her most signhcant conclusions and h d  the blame for the 
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massacre on the Indlans and the emigrants. Arrington and h s  colleagues had complete 
access to the Brigham Young papers but ignored-and sometimes distorted-evidence 
at their fingertips.' 

That Mormonism's official historians have been less than forthright about the 
most horrible event in its past is hardly surprising. After Brigham Young's death, the 
men in the church hstorian's office carefully released records that would absolve their 
prophet of any guilt and lay the blame on Indlans and local authorities. When nec- 
essary they suppressed evidence that implicated Young, such as the Dirnick Hunting- 
ton journal. Official church histories assigned responsibhty to one man-John D. 
Lee-and denounced hun as a monster who defied God's wdl and brought shame to 
h s  people. To this day LDS church leaders blame a large part of Mormon country for 
the crime, leaving a bitter legacy for the descendants of the participants. The cover- 
up of Young's involvement was a remarkably successful endeavor, for it is hard to find 
a modern hstory that fails to absolve the Mormon leader of any responsibhty for the 
massacre. Yet the traditional explanation poses an untenable paradox-that Brigham 
Young was aware of "every sparrow" that fell in Utah Territory but for more than a 
dozen years knew nothng of the worst crime to take place during h s  service as ter- 
ritorial governor, Indan superintendent, and commander in chef of the mhtia. 

Mormonism's critics addressed the subject with equal ineptitude. Wdham Wise 
published Massacre at Mountain Meadows: An American Legend and a Monumental Crime 
in 1976, a study based entirely on Brooks's work yet one that ungraciously accused her 
of bias. Wise apparently never set foot in Utah and fded  to use the resources of the 
state's many archves, and h s  circumstantial argument that Brigham Young ordered the 
massacre roused the ire of the Mormon hstorical community. Arrington led the charge, 
denouncing Wise's book as "an excellent model of what careful scholarshp is not.", 

In a rebuttal to Wise, Arrington rehearsed a strange collection of excuses before 
LDS religious educators in 1977. The massacre happened, he said, only because of the 
Utah War, only because of the taunts of the Missouri Wild-cats, and "only because of 
the Haun's Mdl Massacre and the exterminating order of Governor Boggs." There was 
"absolute proof that Brigharn Young and the Church itself were not involved in the 
massacre and its planning." The atrocity, he argued, "was an action of the mhtia and 
was regarded as a mhtary exercise. We should separate the Church and its role from 
the massacre itself."4 

Arrington warned about a possible television series that might require church edu- 
cators to devote more time to the subject than "it warrants in our hstory." In the wake 
of the success of the Roots rniniseries, the Columbia Broadcasting System planned to 
make a film based on Wise's book. The specter of the worst episode in its history play- 
ing to a national television audlence prompted the LDS First Presidency to ask Arring- 
ton to do a background study on Mountain Meadows. The authorities wanted the 
report in four days, and he worked through a weekend to complete it. T h  proved to 
be the first and only time Arrington received a dnect request to do research for the 
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First Presidency during h s  ten years as official church hstorian.5 Historical department 
staff wrote letters outlining problems the network would face in deahng with the mas- 
sacre as a historical event, and church officials apparently called on influential mem- 
bers to exert additional pressure. Although the script was completed and filming 
scheduled, producer David Susslund and CBS abandoned the p r ~ j e c t . ~  

Prestigious Mormon scholars continued to blame the massacre on vicious Paiutes 
well into the 1990s. Ronald K. Esplin and Dean C. Jessee, two prominent Brigham 
Young University professors, responded to an article in an Arkansas magazine in 1984. 
"Then there were the Indians,'' they wrote, who launched the attack and "demanded 
the cooperation of Mormon settlers. It was only then, fearfd of ahenating their Inhan 
alhes, that the Mormons became involved." Respondmg to ths critique, Bob Lan- 
caster argued it was absurd for the professors "to pretend that John D. Lee dldn't plan 
and CO-ordmate the attack on the wagon train."7 Yet in 1996 the state-sponsored "Offi- 
cial Centennial History" of Utah claimed the Fancher party "abused" the Paiutes, 
and that the tribe "dogged" the wagon train &om F h o r e ,  a location far &om their 
homelands. This account claimed, "In part, the Utah militiamen massacred the 
Arkansans to help their alhes and to avoid possible retahation &om thern."8 In other 
words, the Indians made them do it. 

As she lay dying in a St. George rest home, Juanita Brooks's long campaign to secure 
proper maintenance and marlung of the historic sites at Mountain Meadows at last 
evoked a response. Ironically, it was a group of committed outsiders, both Mormon 
and non-Mormon, that finally compelled local citizens and the state of Utah to bring 
an end to more than one hundred thlrty years of the unconscionable neglect of a vast 
mass grave and a major national hstoric site. 

Several lives converged at Mountain Meadows in 1988. Aerospace engineer Ronald 
E. Loving began investigating how h s  own farmly fit into the hstory of the West, a 
topic that had long intrigued him. Loving's mother visited Visalia, California, the 
home of some of their pioneer ancestors, and chscovered that her f a d y  was related 
to the dead of Mountain Meadows. Loving learned he was a descendant of John 
Fancher and a great-great-grandnephew of Alexander Fancher. The more he learned, 
the more Loving became fascinated with the story. 

O n  February 25, 1987, Utah writer Lee Oertle sent a letter of inquiry to J. E. 
Dunlap, publisher of the Harrison Daily Times in Arkansas who had an interest in 
the Mountain Meadows massacre. Oertle had investigated the story for years in an 
unsuccessful effort to demonstrate that participants and victims had known each 
other before the massacre. His letter led to a meeting at Mountain Meadows in July 
1988 that brought together a remarkable set of people and eventually had far-rang- 
ing consequences.9 
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Thrteen people met at the meadows on July 23, 1988. They included four Mor- 
mons-Lee Oertle, hstorian Morris Shrts, and John D. Lee descendant Irene Wait 
and a fi-iend-and eight outlanders with f a d y  ties to the Fancher party-J. K. and 
Genevieve Fancher, Ron and Donna Loving, Leland and Vi Jordan, and Dan and Ada 
Hacklethorn. An unidentfied Inhan fiom Salt Lake also chanced by the old monu- 
ment. Everyone in the group assumed the Inman was someone else's guest, but no one 
ever asked his name. The group met to survey the site, dlscuss the errors on the 1932 
bronze plaque that both rnisidentified victims and upset Lee f a d y  members, and, as 
J. K. Fancher wrote, "establish dlalogue after 131 years of hostile feeling." From this 
meeting came "the idea for a new monument to correct some errors and to make a 
new statement on the  massacre."^^ 

Afterward Ron and Donna Loving traveled to Lee's Ferry, where the John D. Lee 
f a d y  organization had held annual reunions for years. As Loving and h s  wife read 
the text of the hstorical monument at the ferry, a Lee f a d y  member asked them 
fiom which of John D.'s many wives they descended. 

"I'm not a Lee," said Loving. 
"Well, who are you?" 
"I'm a Fancher." Loving's answer evoked considerable surprise. He was soon intro- 

duced toVerne Lee, president of the organization.I1 So began an extraordmary fi-iend- 
ship. Verne Lee, a Cahfornia entrepreneur, had made a lifelong study of h s  infamous 
ancestor. Like many of John D. Lee's descendants who remained devout Latter-day 
Saints, Verne Lee's family hstory was a troubling legacy that prompted h m  to learn 
everything he could about the story of Mountain Meadows. As a young missionary, 
Apostle Harold B. Lee (who claimed not to be related to John D.) spoke with h m  
for an hour after pointedly aslung about h s  ancestry. The apostle assured him, "You 
have nothing to be ashamed of," though at the time the young man had only a vague 
idea what the future prophet was tallstng about.'" 

Together, Lee and Loving accomplished miracles. Loving contacted former Sec- 
retary of the Interior Stewart Lee Udall, John D. Lee's great-grandson. Hoping to 
enhst the support of the LDS church, Udall arranged a meeting with Gordon B. 
Hinckley, first counselor in the First Presidency, who, because of the incapacity of 
Ezra Tafi Benson, was effectively running the LDS church. A Melong church employee, 
Hinckley possessed consummate organizational slulls, a genius for public relations, 
and a long-standing personal interest in Mormon history. As part of h s  many duties, 
Hinckley had written several faith-promoting hstories of his religion without men- 
tioning Mountain Meadows. In the early 1980s he was a key figure in the Mark Hof- 
mann forgery scandals and personally managed the secret purchase and suppression of 
documents that proved to be fiaudulent.13 Despite such complications, Hinckley was 
the perfect spokesperson for the church on Mountain Meadows. During a 1989 meet- 
ing with the committee now organized as the Mountain Meadows Association, 
Hinckley assured Lee, Loving, Udall, and Judge Roger V Logan, Jr., of Arkansas that 
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he would support their effort to build an appropriate monument at Mountain Mead- 
ows. President Hinckley made only one request: "No movies."'' 

The 1988 meeting at the meadows produced parallel efforts to create a monument, 
one by Utahns and one by Fancher and Lee descendants. Powerful Utah civic leaders 
had long opposed doing anythmg about the sorry state of the Mountain Meadows 
site, but once they learned that the new monument had official LDS church support, 
they quickly co-opted the effort. Nonetheless, Ron Loving andVerne Lee were instru- 
mental in starting the movement that culmnated in 1990 with the dedcation of a 
handsome granite memorial listing the names of the victims and survivors. The 
$3oo,ooo monument on a Mtop overloolang the meadows was financed by the state 
of Utah and private contributions. 

Several thousand spectators attended the formal deckation program held at Cedar 
City. The evening before the ceremony, selected relatives of participants and victims 
watched President Gordon Hinckley replace the plaque on the rock cairn at the site 
of the wagon battle. 

The four-hundred-voice Iron County Mountain Meadows Choir opened the 
formal dedcation ceremony on the campus of Southern Utah State College in Cedar 
City on Saturday, September IS, 1990. State senator Dixie Leavitt conducted and 
Arkansans J. E. Dunlap, J. K. Fancher, Jr., and Judge Logan, a relative of almost two 
dozen massacre victims, gave opening remarks. "I cannot do honor to the people that 
I am attempting to memoriahze unless I tell you a little about them and their suffer- 
ing," he said. Generations of his family had kept alive the memory of Mountain 
Meadows with a very special sense of loss. Logan first heard the tale fiom h s  great- 
grandfather, who had been raised in the same home as Sarah Dunlap Lynch, the blind 
survivor. Sarah's mother dled "holdmg her in her arms at Mountain Meadows," and 
the eighteen-month-old toddler was so badly wounded that her arm withered and 
atrophed. Another little girl "woke up screaming because of what happened at Moun- 
tain Meadows," Judge Logan recalled. "It is easy to see why such great emotion and 
strong opinion would arise in ths  situation; why for generations emigrant f a d e s  
remembered what happened."~~ Following Logan's powedul remarks, Paiute tribal 
elder Clifford Jake conducted a moving prayer ceremony. Brigham Young University 
president Rex Lee, a John D. Lee descendant, called on relatives of participants and then 
of victims to stand. 

Hinckley took the podum, representing "a people who have suffered much.'' No 
matter how much one might study Mountain Meadows, he said, the event defied 
understandmg, but ths convocation was a miracle that would bless present and future 
generations. Although Hinckley's speech seemed to be buildmg to an acknowledg- 
ment of the LDS church's role in the massacre, he admtted he had not come to apol- 
ogize. Some non-Utahns in the audience, already offended at the tight security sur- 
rounding the ceremony, were dismayed. Verne Lee gave the benedction. After the 
prayer, buses took participants to the meadows, where the site of the monument on 
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the north side of Dan Sdl Hdl offered a sweeping view of the meadows. The impres- 
sive granite monument designed by Michael Lee listed some of the names of the 
men, women, and children M e d  at or near Mountain Mead0ws.1~ 

The text engraved in the granite was not so impressive. A committee led by LDS 
museum &rector Glen Leonard devised wordmg that relied on the passive voice in an 
attempt not to assign blame. 

I N  MEMORIUM 
In the valley below, between September 7 and 11, 1857, 

a company of more than 120 Arkansas emigrants led 
by Capt. John ?: Baker and Capt. Alexander Fancher was attacked 

while en route to Calfornia. This event is known in history 
as the Mountain Meadows Massacre. 

The explanatory markers at the memorial were equally vague about what hap- 
pened in the valley, and the description of the Old SpanishTrail was simply incorrect. 
The desire of the monument committee to create new markers that &d not "point 
blame" resulted in vaguely worded text that identhed the event as a massacre. Although 
the committee's motives were noble, the wordmg again subtly sMed accountabhty to 
the Indans-for in the popular mind, who else was responsible for massacres in the 
American West? 

Three years later two hundred members of the John D. Lee famdy met at a three- 
day reunion in St. George to "close the book" on the Mountain Meadows massacre. 
The farmly conducted LDS temple ordmances, includmg endowments and seahngs, 
for the murdered Arkansans. The Lee farmly had talked about doing somethmg like ths 
for more than sixty years, one member said. "We thought it was very important for 
members of our family to do this work, but even among the Lees there has been 
some strong feelings and prejudice surroundng the Mountain Meadows Massacre. 
It's taken a lot to get us to ths  point, but what we've done here today has been good 
for us, and I thnk it represents closure for the whole church on this terrible tragedy? 

You MUST Do SOMETHING 
Since Brigham Young's time, the memory of Mountain Meadows has refused to he. 
After the dehcation of the 1990 monument, even nature seemed to conspire to keep 
the story ahve. In February 1998 frost and a mdd earthquake toppled the polished 
granite markers on Dan Sdl Hdl listing the victims' names. The state of Utah, which 
had assumed responsibhty for the monument but never budgeted sufficient funds to 
maintain it, "just seemed to sit on their thumbs about h n g  it," Fancher descendant 
Ron Loving complained. After months of delay, concerned descendants took action. 
"We're not in business to stir thmgs up," said Loving, "but this is something the emi- 
grant families will not let die." Loving invited interested parties to St. George in 
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September 1998, where they reconstituted the Mountain Meadows Association to make 
sure that the monument would be properly restored and accurately cornmem~rated.~~ 

The evasive wordmg on the 1990 markers had drawn the ridcule of outsiders, 
includmg New York Times reporterTimothy Egan, who called the Dan Sdl Hdl plaques 
the most cryptic historical markers in the West. The markers at the site "of the worst 
carnage ever inntcted on a single band of overland emigrants in the entire nineteenth 
century" did nothing to answer questions about what happened. In an essay titled, 
"Bad Things Happen in the Passi~eVoice,~' hstorian-gay Jams W Loewen noted 
that use of the term "ma~sacre,~' whde appropriate, "guarantees that most tourists wdl 
infer that Native Americans did the grisly work."19 

Local authorities in Utah were unmoved by the criticism. "Because of the polit- 
ical sensitivity, the religious overtones and all the baggage that goes with the monu- 
ment, state parks is not going to pursue any more interpretation of the site,,' said the 
local state park director. "What I hear from people is that this has caused enough sor- 
row, let it be,,' he continued. "Our position is there are a lot of historical books out 
there that someone could read if they want to know more. We're not interested in stir- 
ring the 

Following news reports of the re-formation of the Mountain Meadows Associ- 
ation, Gordon B. Hinckley, now president of the LDS church, felt compelled to visit 
Mountain Meadows on October 9, 1998. In April 1965 the LDS church had acquired 
ownershp of two and a half acres on Magotsu Creek at the site of the wagon siege 
from Ezra and May Lytle, whose famdy had owned it for generations. The parcel 
included the 1932 monument marhng the site of the army burials of 1859. "I was 
shocked by what I found, I must confess it,,' President Hinckley later said. "The wall 
of the cairn was beginning to slip in the direction of the small stream in the gully. The 
weeds were tall. There was an ugly barbed-wire fence around ths site. I knew that the 
church owned this ground. I said to myself, 'You must do something to make ths  a 
more beautiful and attractive and lasting memorial.77721 

By the end of the month Hinckley had called Ron Loving and asked him to 
arrange a meeting with concerned people. On  October 30, 1998, Hinckley met 
with Loving, Donald Baker, and Burr Fancher, relatives of the victims, several John 
D. Lee descendants, landowner Kent Bylund, the local district ranger for the Forest 
Service (which owned 7.5 acres at the site), Dr. Glen Leonard of the LDS church 
museum, and history professors Gene Sessions and Lawrence Coates. Hinckley said 
he was embarrassed and ashamed at the run-down condition of the 1932 memo- 
rial and expressed his appreciation of the feelings of their lun for the dead. "We 
owe them re~pect,~' he said. "That land is sacred ground." He had already started 
plans to build a fitting memorial that would show proper reverence for the dead, 
"something special" that would stand for centuries. The prophet did not care about 
the cost and expressed his willingness to spend as much as $200,000 to build a 
respectable memorial."" 
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President Hinckley made "a remarkable historic statement, something that has 
never been uttered publicly by a leader of the Mormon church," Ron Loving recalled. 
"No one knows fully what happened at Mountain Meadows," Hinckley said. "I don't, 
nor can it be explained, but we express our regrets over what happened there and we 
all need to put ths  behnd us." Burr Fancher felt Hinckley came as close to apologiz- 
ing for the massacre as he could. The Mormon leader promised to share any hstorical 
evidence in the possession of the LDS church. "If I knew of any new information, I'd 
tell you," Fancher recalled Hinckley saylng. "We need to eliminate the hatred."23 

Hinckley proved as good as his word. Toward the end of the hour-long meeting 
he joked, "I am an old man, I'm almost 90. I don't know how much longer I have left, 
it can't be long." He said, "We must get ths  finished withm a year. Can we do ths?" 
He asked to keep the dscussions private, but the meeting left some participants won- 
dering if it really happened.lr Even more strilung was the speed with whch Hinck- 
ley's vision was carried out. The association collaborated with LDS church architects 
to design a handsome monument that re-created Carleton's 1859 cairn, laclung only 
the inscribed cedar cross and the biblical quotation that had provoked Brigham Young 
to destroy the original monument in 1861. One hundred fifty volunteers Gom the 
Enterprise Fourth Ward began work at the site on May 17, 1999. Thirty-four chil- 
dren Gom the ward between the ages of one and sixteen, representing the chddren 
lulled during the massacre, stood in silence at the grave. "Whoever thought to see such 
a sight," one participant recalled, "Mormons weeping for the victims fiom Arkansas." 
With substantial help from local volunteers, the site of the wagon battle and Carleton's 
cairn was transformed by late s~rnrner.~s 

President Hinckley's concdtatory vision had unforeseen consequences. Some relatives 
of the victims claimed the LDS church promised not to do any "intrusive" archaeo- 
logical work. Ron Loving said, "We do not want those bodies disturbed and the 
church is honoring that request."16 However, replacing the 1932 monument required 
dlgging footing, whlch necessitated a careful archaeological survey to try to locate the 
1859 army burials. The church contracted with Brigham Young University to man- 
age the investigation. The Mountain Meadows Association spent thousands of dollars 
on an expensive and unproductive ground-penetrating radar survey. It failed to locate 
anything of significance or any ground disturbances that might indicate the siege 
defenses that were used as graves. The landowner refused to let the association survey 
the upper meadows where the great majority of the dead may be buried, but he did 
permit a model plane with an infi-ared camera to take pictures. They also failed to show 
evidence of soil dlsturbance~.~7 

Ron Loving's autocratic management style and a feeling that the Mountain Mead- 
ows Association catered too much to the interests of the LDS church led to dsagree- 
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ments among association members and officials. By July 1999 the dissidents had 
formed the Mountain Meadows Monument Foundation, Inc., to support unrestricted 
public access to the monuments and to protect the site fiom encroachment, abandon- 
ment, and neglect, goals it shared with the existing association. Under the leadershp 
of Scott and Burr Fancher, however, the foundation supported greater public aware- 
ness of the massacre's hstorical sipficance and federal management of the site.28 

Archaeologists fiom the U.S. Forest Service, the Army Corp of Engineers, and 
Brigham Young University made numerous visits to the site of Carleton7s cairn next 
to Magotsu Creek without locating any physical evidence of burials. Respect for the 
desires of f a d y  members, whch were often contradctory and precluded sipficant 
test excavations, restricted the investigators' abhty to conduct a thorough archeolog- 
ical survey. Ahcro-core samples produced no results, and the h t e d  analysis concluded 
"that any remains that had not washed down the ravine had most likely dssolved leav- 
ing only traces of calcium and phosphorus deposits," recalled local landowner and proj- 
ect coordnator Kent Bylund."u 

When digging began on August 3 ,  1999, Bylund examined every bucket of dlrt 
the backhoe operator removed. The hghly experienced excavator worked slowly, but 
the second or third bucket unearthed thirty pounds of human skeletal remains. Bylund 
irnrnehately called LDS church headquarters and was told to halt the excavation. The 
next day the county sheriff? LDS church officials, and Mountain Meadows Associa- 
tion members descended on the site. As the landowner, the LDS church representa- 
tives again called in Brigham Young University to do the archaeological work. Believ- 
ing that Ron Loving and the Mountain Meadows Association accurately represented 
the wishes of the descendants, they let Loving make many of the key decisions. At 
hls request, the dscovery was not to be announced until he could notifi relatives of 
the dead. Loving subsequently threatened to sue the state Division of History if it 
did not guarantee in writing that the state would abide by several conditions of secrecy, 
including that "none of the contents of the [archaeological] report, in part or in 
whole, is released to any one."'^ 

Brigham Young University archaeologists spent two tedious days meticulously 
recovering more remains. "It was a very humbling, spiritual experience," said Wash- 
ington County sherfi Kirk Smith, who witnessed the excavation. "It just really touched 
me deeply. I saw buttons, some pottery, and bones of adults and chddren. But the chd- 
dren-that was what really h t  me hard."31 

Mormon officials initially supported Loving's plan to rebury the bones quietly 
within forty-eight hours, but state archaeologist Kevin Jones informed them that Utah 
law required a permit to remove the remains. The permit mandated the fihng of an 
archaeological report of the excavation based on current standards of scientific rigor 
that would identify each indvidual for proper reburial and estimated age, sex, race, 
stature, health condtion, and cause of death. Brigham Young University received a 
permit on August 6 and project manager Shane Baker contracted with the University 
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of Utah forensic anthropology laboratory to assist with the required forensic analysis. 
Ultimately the lab identified the remains of at least twenty-eight indwiduals, includ- 
ing three chddren whose ages were estimated to be between three and nine years.12 

The project became public knowledge when the St. George Spectrum broke the 
story on August 13, 1999, and the Associated Press produced a report that appeared 
in the Sunday New York Times. The Associated Press story noted that Brigham Young 
University researchers were "examining the fragile bones for sex and age of pioneers 
and evidence of disease or trauma."33 The news produced anger and disbelief among 
relatives of the dead, particularly in Arkansas. 

On learning that archaeologists planned to delay reburial of the skulls until they 
could complete the forensic analysis, a few descendants of the victims persuaded Utah 
governor Leavitt to order the return of all remains for reburial. "It would be unfortunate 
if this sad moment in our state's hstory, and the rather good-spirited attempt to put 
it behnd us, was highhghted by controversy," Leavitt wrote in an e-mail message to 
state officials. The governor's attempt to avoid controversy was futile. The Salt Luke 
Tvibune later charged that Leavitt violated state law and h s  actions "may be another 
sad chapter in the massacre's legacy of bitterness, denial and suspicion."34 

On  a brdhantly sunny Friday afternoon in September 1999, several hundred people 
from Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, and Cahfornia gathered at 
Mountain Meadows. They came to rebury the remains of their ancestors and relatives. 
Descendants of John D. Lee and other massacre participants joined in the memorial. 
That morning members of the Mountain Meadows Association installed two signs on 
the pathway to the granite marker on Dan Sdl Hdl that finally gave an honest account 
of what happened at the site in 1857. The Reverend Stanton Cram of the Friendshp 
Baptist Church in Springdale, Arkansas, pastor to descendants of massacre victims and 
the husband of Virginia Fancher, conducted and preached a memorial service. Ron 
Loving placed the event in its modern context. Judge Roger Logan read a roll call of 
the known victims and gave an eloquent memorial to the dead. Representing John 
D. Lee descendants, Stewart Udall read his poem expressing the sorrow that aficted 
all those connected with the massacre. Descendants deposited the remains of the dead 
in a vault located at the spot where the remains were discovered, and relatives placed 
soil from hstoric locations in Arkansas in the new grave.35 

On September 11, 1999, the one hundred forty-second anniversary of the massacre 
at Mountain Meadows, more than one thousand people arrived for the monument 
dedcation. Despite claims that the Paiute tribe declined to participate in the ceremony, 
Paiute Tribe of Utah chair Geneal Anderson says she was not invited to the event. 
Anderson had been a guest at the 1990 dedication and was "really uncomfortable" 
when Mormon speakers suggested that Paiutes should join them in aslung forgiveness 
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for their role in the massacre. "Somebody asked me afterwards how many Paiutes were 
involved," Anderson recalled. "I said, 'That's your hstory, not ours.'" She added, "They 
stdl call us ~agon-burners."3~ 

The LDS church televised the service by satelhte throughout Utah and at Mor- 
mon chapels in Harrison, Berryvllle, Springdale, Huntsde, and Fort Smith, Arkansas. 
Except for local congregations that participated as volunteers and choir members, vir- 
tually everyone in attendance had a personal connection to the events of 1857. LDS 
officials conducted the services. To the puzzlement of non-Utahns, who recognized 
that the organist had begun playing "Scotland the Brave," the local choir broke into 
"We Thank Thee Oh God for a Prophet" to greet President Gordon B. Hinckley. 

"Never in my wildest dreams dld I thmk we'd get to ths point,'' Ron Loving, 
president of the Mountain Meadows Association, told the crowd. "It is as if a dam of 
pent-up emotion and interest has been released. The truth of the massacre is being talked 
about freely, and there has been such an outpouring of feeling." He called for the site 
to be dedicated to hedng. "It is hallowed ground. It is neutral ground. It is a place 
where only love and tolerance and understanding should be brought. Leave every- 
thng else behnd. And no one should leave here without love in their hearts."37 

Shrley H. Pyron, president of the Carroll County Historical Society, spoke with 
dlgnity and firmness of the feelings and memories of the f a d e s  in Arkansas who lost 
loved ones at the meadows. She recalled how grief mingled with outrage as news 
reached Arkansas that the bodles of the dead had been "left where they fell without 
burial." Even the passage of time failed to ease the pain, but now "the tide of bitter- 
ness has been stemmed with friendshp" because of the hard work and courage of 
men like Verne Lee and Ron Loving. In conclusion, Pyron made note of unfinished 
business: "My hope is the resting place of the other emigrants wdl be properly located 
and marked so they can never be forgotten 

President Hinckley followed with a personal statement on h s  experiences at what 
he called a sacred place. "My dear friends," he began. "Ths is an emotional experience 
for me. I come as a peacemaker. T h s  is not a time for recrimination or the assipng 
of blame. No one can explain what happened in these meadows 142 years ago. We 
may speculate, but we do not know. We do not understand it. We cannot comprehend 
it. We can only say that the past is long since gone. It cannot be recalled. It cannot be 
changed. It is time to leave the entire matter in the hands of God." The Mormon leader 
recalled how he had first seen Mountain Meadows with h s  father some fifty years ear- 
lier. "We visited ths place. There was no one else around. My father said nothmg. I said 
nothmg. We simply stood here and thought of what occurred here in 1857. The rock 
cairn was here. Weeds rustled in the breeze. We walked back to our car without speak- 
ing. We knew ths ground was hallowed, and we were reverent and respectfd9'39 

Hinckley described how he had worked with the Mountain Meadows Associa- 
tion to build an appropriate memorial. "We have spent a very substantial amount of 
money on what has been accomplished here," he said. "We have not spared expense 
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to do it right and in a fashion that wdl remain through the years.'' Great effort and 
cost had gone into bringing electricity and water to the site and makmg it attractive, 
accessible, and secure. Hinckley pledged, "We intend to maintain ths  memorial and 
keep it attractive. I am an old man now, in my 90th year. I am grateful that I have had 
the opportunity to further this effortl'40 

"I sit in the chair that Brigham Young occupied as president of the church at the 
time of the tragedy7' he continued. To ths point, President Hinckley's remarks focused 
on conchation and forgiveness, but some in the audience noted a sudden change in 
the tone of his homdy. "I have read very much of the hstory of what occurred here. 
There is no question in my mind that he was opposed to what happened. Had there 
been a faster means of communication, it never would have happened and history 
would have been Merent." The president then read a statement inserted in the sermon 
at the chrection of attorneys for the Corporation of the President of the LDS church. 
"That whch we have done here must never be construed as an acknowledgment of 
the part of the church of any complicity in the occurrences of that fateful day." Few 
of those f d a r  with Mormon hstory had expected the prophet to make an outright 
apology, but many were surprised to hear the church leader make such an explicit 
and legahstic denial of any accountabhty. Despite ths, he acknowledged, "We have 
a moral responsibhty. We have a Christian duty to honor, to respect and to do all fea- 
sible to remember and recognize those who ched here. May ths  cairn stand as a sacred 
monument to honor all of those who fell, wherever they might have been buried in 
these Mountain Meadows." If anyone had any remaining doubts about Hinckley's 
hope that hls good efforts had finally laid the matter to rest, he stated his case unam- 
biguously: "Let the book of the past be closed."41 

Despite the desire of the LDS church to put the matter to rest, questions about 
Mountain Meadows persisted. In February 2000, after five years as the church's pres- 
ident, Gordon Hinckley granted h s  first interview with the Salt Lake Tribune. The 
Tribune asked Hinckley about the Mountain Meadows massacre. "I've never thought 
for one minute as I've read the hstory of that tragic episode that Brigham Young had 
anythng to do with it. And it was a local decision and it was tragic. We can't under- 
stand it in ths time, but none of us can place ourselves in the moccasins of those who 
lived there at the time," the prophet said. "But it occurred. Now, we're trying to do 
something that we can to honorably and reverently and respectfully remember those 
who lost their lives there." Asked who was to blame for the massacre, President Hmck- 
ley said, "Well, I would place the blame on the local 

Late in Me, Juanita Brooks described her first visit to Mountain Meadows and its broad 
sage-covered plain. "Men chd not gather here by chance or mere hearsay," she thought 
as she contemplated the desolate site. "If they were here, they had come because they 
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were ordered to come. And whatever went on was done because it had been ordered, 
not because indviduals had acted upon impulse."43 Today local ranchers have restored 
the once-desolate meadow to a degree of its former lushness. Cows and mule deer 
range the fields, and groves of lindens and cottonwoods stand amid the ranch houses 
and vacation homes scattered across the face of ths hstoric and haunted place. It is not 
ghosts that haunt Mountain Meadows but rather enduring questions that many would 
prefer never to ask let alone answer. 

No one should doubt or &scre&t Gordon B. Hinckley's sincere efforts to memo- 
riahze the unfortunate f a d e s  who &ed at Mountain Meadows or h s  noble work 
to resolve the dilemma it poses for h s  church and h s  people. Yet as Dixie National 
Forest archaeologist Marian Jacklin observed, the attempt to end the enduring con- 
troversy of Mountain Meadows in 1999 was futile. "Ths whole episode dldn't answer 
anything,'' she said. "It just asked more questions." Scott Fancher, president of the 
Mountain Meadows Monument Foundation in Arkansas, expressed the concerns of 
many outside Utah. "We're doubtful with the church in control ths d ever be com- 
pletely put to rest," he said. Arkansas governor Mdce Huckabee joined the foundation's 
call for federal stewardshp of the emigrant mass graves at Mountain Meadows.44 

The evidence that has come to light since Juanita Brooks ended her work vah- 
dates many but not all of her conclusions about causes and effects of the Mountain 
Meadows massacre. Stichng strictly to the evidence she had at hand, Brooks arrived 
at four findmgs. First, although Brigharn Young d d  not specifically order the massacre, 
he and George A. Smith "set up social conditions whch made it possible.'' Second, 
the Fancher party met disaster "due to a most unhappy combination of circum- 
stances," includng their own provocative behavior. Third, Young "was accessory after 
the fact, in that he knew what had happened, and how and why it happened." He 
knew that the men most responsible for the massacre had acted out of loyalty to hlm 
and his cause, and "he would not betray them into the hands of their common 
'enemy."' Fourth, LDS church leaders sacrificed John D. Lee when it became "impos- 
sible to acquit him without assuming a part of the responsibhty themselves."45 

New research confirms most of these conclusions, but I would dspute several of 
Brooks's points. A fuller understanding of the Fancher party discredts the tales of 
their depredations. Just as today a defense attorney might defame the victim in a rape 
case, such stories were designed to prove the murdered dead got what they deserved. 
It is remarkable that transparent lies concocted by, as Jacob Forney said in 1859, "bad 
men, for a bad purpose," should be so thoroughly discredted by the earliest investi- 
gators yet repeated so often by well-meaning people. Dale Morgan alerted Brooks in 
1941 to the likelihood that the emigrant atrocity stories had been "set afloat by Mor- 
mons to further their ahbi of the Massacre's having been perpetrated by Indians." 
Morgan had never been satisfied with tales that the company included a large con- 
tingent of maniacal Missourians. Even sixty years ago it was well established that the 
Fancher party came not fiom the scene of Mormon ordeals in Missouri and Ihnois 
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but fiornArkan~as.4~ Mormon historians seldom considered the likelihood that after 
committing mass murder, the kdlers of Mountain Meadows slandered their prey to 
justifjr their crimes. As historian David White wrote in 1998, "Rarely have victims 
been so pervasively vilified by unproved charges that are stdl often repeated unques- 
tioningly today."4-/ 

The historic record of the 1850s validates that the Fancher party came into typ- 
ical conflicts with local Utahns over cattle, grass, food, and culture, but that same 
evidence indicates they generated no more friction than any typical emigrant com- 
pany and did no more than assert their rights as American citizens. Several events- 
the murder of Parley Pratt, the arrival of his overwrought and vengeful widow in 
Salt Lake in July 1857 amid war hysteria, and the inflammatory exhortations of Mor- 
mon leaders-support Brooks's belief that unfortunate circumstance played a part 
in the fate of the emigrants. Yet a ruthless commitment to revenge as a religious 
principle, ritualized in the temple ceremony's Oath of Vengeance as a personal vow 
to avenge the blood of the prophets, played a larger role than did mere happen- 
stance. Brooks never saw Dimick Huntington7s journal and its evidence that the 
atrocity was not a tragedy but a premeditated criminal act initiated in Great Salt 
Lake City. Although she lacked the documentation presented here that links 
Brigham Young to fachtating the murders, Brooks used abundant and unmistak- 
able evidence from "the most impeccable Mormon sources" to establish that he was 
an accessory to murder after the fact. In trying to protect himself and the men 
directly responsible for a brutal crime, Brigham Young spun a web of lies that still 
entangles his church and its leaders. 

Mountain Meadows was a crime of true believers. As Guy Bishop has noted, 
Eric Hoffer's analysis of the type of personahty drawn to mass movements is espe- 
cially relevant to understanding early Mormons.@ Hoffer's definition of the "True 
Believer" described John D. Lee so precisely that Lee might well have been a proto- 
type for Hoffer's work. The mind-set that led decent men to commit a horrific crime 
is not a quaint historical artifact but an enduring reahty. "I am haunted by that story;" 
hstorian MelvinT. Smith said of Mountain Meadows. "Not only because my peo- 
ple and my church were involved, but because as a true believer I could understand 
how they could do it; and because I sense that I might have been involved, as the true 
believer I was, had the time and circumstances been rightS7'49 

In 1857 John Hyde identdied Brigharn Young's great f d n g  as a leader: he believed 
the end justifies the means.sO Joseph Smith bequeathed hls followers a troublesome 
legacy, the conviction that it was "the Kingdom or nothng" and the belief that any 
act that promoted or protected God's work was justified. Some have tried to dismiss 
Mountain Meadows as an isolated event, an aberration in the otherwise inspiring hs- 
tory of Utah and Mormonism, but it was much more a fulfillment of Smith's radical 
doctrines. Brigham Young's relentless commitment to the kingdom of God forged a 
culture of violence fiom Joseph Smith's theology that bequeathed a vexatious heritage 
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to h s  successors. Early Mormonism's pecuhar obsession with blood and vengeance 
created the society that made the massacre possible if not inevitable. These obsessions 
had devastating consequences for Young's own family. In New York in 1902, Wdliam 
Hooper Young, the prophet's grandson, slit the abdomen of an alleged prostitute and 
wrote the words "Blood Atonement" in his father's apartment.*' 

The ultimate question about Mountain Meadows is whether it was the result of 
an unfortunate chain of circumstances or a calculated act of vengeance. The surviv- 
ing record contains enough unanswered questions to keep historians wondering for 
generations, but a strict reahng of the evidence supports the following conclusions. 

Having virtually no d t a r y  or political weapons to resist federal authority, Brig- 
ham Young resolved to use h s  Inhan ahes "to stop all emigration across the conti- 
nent." Dirnick Huntington's journal reveals that Young betrayed h s  sworn oath of office 
when, as Utah's Inhan superintendent and territorial governor, he "gave" the Paiute 
chefi the emigrants' cattle on the southern road to California. He encouraged his 
Inman ahes to attack the Fancher party to make clear to the nation the cost of war 
with the Mormons. Young had already sent George A. Smith south to make sure local 
leaders provided the Paiutes with the encouragement and support needed to create a 
violent incident. After learning fi-om Stewart VanVhet that the government's inten- 
tions were not as demonic as he had feared, Young sent orders south with James 
Haslam to stop the events he had set in motion. Or perhaps Young merely wanted to 
ensure that he could blame whatever happened in southern Utah on the Inhans, who 
he expected would, as he said, "do as they please." His manipulation of the Paiutes 
immehately before the massacre substantiates Juanita Brooks's private judgment that 
he "was mrectly responsible for this tragedy."s2 

After the massacre, when the surviving chddren made it clear that Mormons had 
orchestrated the murders and events outran h s  abhty to control the situation, Brigharn 
Young resolved to shield the perpetrators fiom justice. As governor and superintend- 
ent of Indian affairs for Utah Territory, it was h s  duty to protect American citizens 
and prosecute their murderers. Claiming that Brigharn Young had nothmg to do with 
Mountain Meadows is alun to arguing that Abraham Lincoln had nothng to do with 
the Civil War. 

For faithfd Mormons faced with troubling new evidence, the most reasonable 
hstorical interpretation of the massacre might be to argue that whde Brigham Young 
may have connived to encourage a violent incident on the road to Cahfornia, he h d  
not foresee the outcome. Perhaps he failed to anticipate the results of h s  gift of other 
people's cattle to the Paiute chlefi or to appreciate the depth of fanaticism in south- 
ern Utah. He inadvertently may have set in motion an unfortunate chain of events 
in whch one thmg led to another, but he could not know that zealots would inter- 
pret hls words as license to murder. Such a defense might plead that Brigham Young 
immediately regretted the consequences of his acts but was compelled to conceal 
them to protect h s  church and its members. 
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Yet his own words reveal that both before and after the massacre, Brigham Young 
recognized the likely result of his acts. He was fully aware that the Indans would kd 
innocent people. Before meeting with the Paiute chefi, Young told Waord Woodruff 
that the United States had forced the Mormons to go to war before they could civ- 
h e  the Lamanites so "they would have some Judgment & not lull women & Chil- 
dren."s3 Twenty years after Mountain Meadows Young reasoned, "If I were to say, 
'W this man,' I myself would be a murderer; or to say, 'Take such a person's money,' 
I would be a hlghwayman."s4 His request to be arrested in 1859 inhcates that he fully 
grasped the meaning and implications of being an accessory to murder. 

For Brigham Young and his religion, the haunting consequences of mass mur- 
der at Mountain Meadows are undeniable. Like many great crimes of power, the 
criminals expected to get away with it. Young's confidence was justified, for he was 
never indicted for any act connected to Mountain Meadows-and the only legal 
charge ever brought against him for these murders was drawn at his own request. 
But he could never escape the conviction of most of his contemporaries that he 
had masterminded an atrocity. Even if he burned every incriminating piece of evi- 
dence and persuaded every believing resident in Utah Territory to swear that he 
had nothing to do with the horror at Mountain Meadows, Brigham Young could 
not change the past. He knew the full truth of his complicity in the crime. The 
Mormon prophet acted with the certainly that he was the instrument of God's will, 
but he initiated the sequence of events that led to the betrayal and murder of one 
hundred twenty men, women, and chddren. 

Anyone studying the Mountain Meadows massacre must finally confi-ont two 
questions: what happened and why.We wJl never know all the details of ths  "awful 
tale of blood," but its causes and effects are not an impenetrable mystery. Those who 
pretend that the event is beyond comprehension apparently prefer not to understand 
it. Yet such questions demand answers. Some of the following conclusions are admit- 
tedly beyond hstorical proof, but they are simple and consistent with the evidence, 
whch extends far beyond what was available to Juanita Brooks. They rest on a per- 
sonal conviction that the tales of poisoned springs and murdered chickens are fabri- 
cated propaganda. These long-dead people were innocent victims of a terrible crime 
who had the misfortune to be at the wrong place at the wrong time and whose niem- 
ory continues to be gratuitously slandered by baseless and rihculous legends. 

The party from Arkansas was probably doomed from the moment the Mormons 
learned of the death of Parley Pratt and the approach of an American army. The emi- 
grants fell victim to Brigham Young's decision to stage a violent incident that would 
demonstrate h s  power to control the Inhans of the Great Basin and to stop travel on 
the most important overland roads. Then there is the curious letter Brigham Young 
sent to Isaac Haight the day before the massacre dn-ecting h s  d t a r y  commanders not 
to lull passing emigrants. Such an odd injunction suggests that until Young's meeting 
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with Captainvanmet, there were standmg orders to attack every emigrant party in 
southern Utah. 

Even before the Fancher party left Salt Lake, George A. Smith was on his way 
to southern Utah to arrange their destruction at a remote and lonely spot. If he did 
not give explicit orders to "use them up," he made sure the region's d t a r y  and reli- 
gious leaders knew what was expected of them, much as four years later Brigham 
Young could dxect the desecration of Carleton's cairn without uttering a word. After 
camping with the Fancher party at Corn Creek, Smith invented the tale of the poi- 
soned spring to provide a motive for murder and sent Silas S. Smith south to rouse 
the population. 

One of the puzzles of the Mountain Meadows story is, why the Fancher party? 
It was no mystery to the press in California, for less than a month after the massacre 
a newspaper noted, "The blow fell on these emigrants fiom Arkansas, in retribution 
of the death of Parley Pratt."~~ John D. Lee explained, "As ths  lot of people had men 
amongst them that were supposed to have helped lull the Prophets in the Carthage 
jail, the kdhng of all of them would be keeping our oaths and avenging the blood of 
the prophets."j6 At Mountain Meadows the killers fulfilled their sacred vows of 
vengeance. 

Manipulation of the historical record will forever obscure many of the details 
of what really happened during that long ago September in 1857, yet the destruc- 
tion of key documents and the manufacturing of evidence to manipulate history 
stand as an indictment rather than a vindication of the guilty. All this evidence &d 
not vanish because it exonerated Mormon leaders. "Virtually every letter sent from 
church regional presidents to Brigham Young is archived in Utah," journalist Tim- 
othy Egan noted recently. But Isaac Haight's critical September 7, 1857, letter to 
Young, alerting him to events "that could lead to a war that could crush the church, 
has disappeared."s7 

The destruction of "so much evidence, includmg relevant pages from the jour- 
nals of many settlers," the Paiute tribal hstory notes, "testifies to many Native Amer- 
icans and their sympathzers that much of the official hstory cannot be considered 
complete or trutW."j8 Citing the compelhng evidence of Dimick Huntington's jour- 
nals, "one of the few key Mormon documents that was not destroyed," David Whte  
concluded that Brigham Young incited the Inhans to plunder the emigrants, mak- 
ing the initial murders attributable to Young's prior actions. The Mormon leader, 
Whte  reasoned, "cannot escape responsibhty for setting the stage for the tragedy."sg 

"Mormons are stdl hard put to con&ont the massacre,'' observed Juanita Brooks 
biographer Levi Peterson. "If good Mormons committed the massacre, if prayerful 
leaders ordered it, if apostles and a prophet knew about it and later sacrificed John D. 
Lee, then the sainthood of even the modern church seems tainted. Where is the moral 
superiority of Mormonism, where is the assurance that God has made Mormons h s  
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and they arouse intolerable  emotion^."^^ 

In the face of such complexities, the sincere efforts of Mormon leaders to bring 
healing to the subject are admirable, but their hope that "the book of the past is 
closed" is futile without an acceptance of the religion's role in this event, as other 
faiths have learned. The Methodist church has acknowledged its complicity in the 
"foul and dastardly" massacre of Inmans at Sand Creek led by its "Fighting Parson," 
Col. John Chivington, and the Roman Catholic church decreed A.D. 2000 a year of 
atonement for its treatment of Jews. 

As a religion claiming mrect &vine inspiration, the LDS church is caught on the 
horns of an insoluble dilemma. Its leaders cannot admit that the Lord's anointed 
inspired, executed, and covered up a mass murder, and as long as modern prophets 
deny that the LDS church had6'any complicity in the occurrences of that fateful day," 
they can never come to terms with the truth. The church's doctrine of repentance &c- 
tates that without acknowledging sin, there can be no forgiveness. There is, ultimately, 
no easy way for the Latter-day Saints to resolve the problems posed by thls awful tale 
until they admt their hstoric responsibhty for a terrible crime. The faith must accept 
its role, open all of its records on the subject, acknowledge its accountabhty, and 
repent-or learn to live with the guilt. Church leaders might wish until the end of 
time that the matter could be forgotten, but hstory bears witness that only the truth 
wdl lay to rest the ghosts of Mountain Meadows. 



O n  January 22,2002, a National Park Service volunteer at Lee's Ferry, Arizona, dis- 
covered a lead sheet allegedly inscribed by John D. Lee. It was buried under several 
inches of debris near the fireplace inside Lee's Ferry Fort on the Colorado River. 
Mormon historians almost universally denounced the "Dead Lee Scroll" as a for- 
gery, as did experts brought in to evaluate the plate. "Although it is not possible to 
'positively' eliminate Lee as the author of the writing on the lead scroll," forensic 
authority George Throckmorton concluded, "the evidence is overwhelming that 
John D. Lee did NOT inscribe the lead plate with either the words, or the name 'J. D. 
Lee.'" The National Park Service is undertalung an isotopic analysis of the lead sheet 
that may resolve the controversy. While the scroll appears to be a hoax, the spehng, 
syntax, and sentiments are vintage John Doyle Lee. 

AT THE PAHREAH 

I HAV NOW LIVE LONGER THAN 

ECCPECTED THO I AM NOW ILL-I DO 

NOT FEAR ATHORITY FOR THE TIME IS 

CLOSING AND AM WILLING TO TAK 

THE BLAME FOR THE FANCHER- 

COL. DANE-MAJ. HIGBY AND ME-ON ORDERS 

FROM PRES YOUNG THRO GEO SMITH 

TOOK PART-I TRUST IN GOD-I HAVE NO 

FEAR-DEATH HOLD NO TEROR-LORD HAV 

MERCI ON THIS RESLESS SOUL--- 

BY MY OWN HAND- 

J. D. LEE-JAN 11-1872 
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Appendix 

Victims of the Massacre 

Historians will never produce a complete or definitive list of the men, women, and 
children murdered at Mountain Meadows, unless the list Jacob Hamblin reported 
receiving from the Paiute leader who took it from one of the Fancher party's last 
survivors miraculously survived. Nonetheless, relatives of the victims, in particular 
Judge Roger Logan of Harrison, Arkansas, have compiled an exhaustive account- 
ing of the dead and survivors of Mountain Meadows drawn from the best sources. 
These names are inscribed on the monument dedicated next to Utah Highway 18 
on the top of Dan Sill H d  in 1990. Ages and spelling have been corrected to reflect 
the best current information. Those believed killed at or near the Mountain Mead- 
ows were 

W a a m  M e n  Aden, 19 
George W. Baker, 27 

Manerva A. Beller Baker, 25 
Mary Levina, 7 

Wards of George and Manerva Baker 

Melissa Ann Beller, 14 

DavidW. Beller, 12 

John T. Baker, 52 
Abel, 19 

John Beach, 21 

Wdham Cameron, 51 

Martha Cameron, 5 I 
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T h a n ,  24 

Isom, 18 

Henry, 16 

James, 14 

Martha, 11 

Larkm, 8 

Wdham Cameron's niece 
Nancy, 12 

M e n  F? Deshazo, 20 

Jesse Dunlap, Jr., 39 

Mary Wharton Dunlap, 39 

Ellender, 18 

Nancy M., 16 

James D., 14 

Lucinda, 12 

Susannah, 12 

Margerette, 11 

Mary Arm, 9 
Lorenzo Dow Dunlap, 42 

Nancy Dunlap, 39 

Thomas J., 17 

John H., 16 

Mary Ann, 13 
Tahtha Emahne, 11 

Nancy, 9 
America Jane, 7 

Wdliam M. Eaton 
Silas Edwards 
Alexander Fancher, 45 

Eliza Ingrum Fancher, 32 

Hampton, 19 

Wdham, 17 

Mary, IS 
Thomas, 14 

Martha, 10 
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Sarah G., 8 

Margaret A., 8 

James Mathew Fancher, 25 

Frances "Fanny" Fulfer Fancherl 
Robert Fancher, 19 

Saladia Ann Brown Huff 
Wilham 
Elisha 
Two other sons 

John Milum Jones, 32 

Eloah Angeline Tachtt Jones, 27 

Daughter 
Newton Jones 
Lawson A. McEntire, 2 I 

Josiah (Joseph) Miller, 30 

Matilda Cameron Miller, 26 

James Wfiam, 9 

Charles R. Mitchell, 25 

Sarah C. Baker Mitchell, 21 

John, infant 
Joel D. Mitchell, 23 

John Prewit, 20 

Wdham Prewit, 18 

Milum L. Rush, 28 

Charles Stallcup, 25 

Cynthia Tackitt, 49 

Marion, 20 

Sebron, 18 

Matilda, 16 

James M., 14 

Jones M., 12 

Pleasant Tachtt, 25 

Armdda Miller Tachtt, 22 

Rzc hard Wilson 
Solomon R .  Wood, 20 
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WdiamWood, 26 

Others unknown 

Other names associated with the caravan included 

George D. Basham 

(Tom?) Farmer 

(Thornas?) Hamilton 

(James C.?) Haydon 

(David?) Hudson 

Laffoon f a d y  

(Charles H.?) Morton family 

Poteet f a d y  

Poteet brothers2 

(John Perkms?) Reed 

(M) Smith 

(Mordecai?) Stevenson 

The following chddren survived and were returned to their families in north- 

western Arkansas in September I 859. 

Children of George and Manerva Baker 

Mary Elizabeth, 5 

Sarah Frances, 3 

Wdham Twitty, 9 months 

Daughters of Jesse and Mary Dunlap 

Rebecca J., 6 

Louisa, 4 

Sarah Ann., I 

Daughters of Lorenzo Dow and Nancy Dunlap 

Prudence Angeline, 5 

Georgia Ann, I 8 months 

CMdren of Alexander and Eliza Fancher 

Christopher "Kt" Carson, 5 

Triphenia D., 22 months 
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Daughter of Peter and Saladia Huff 
Nancy Saphrona [Cates], 4 

Son of John Milum and Eloah Jones 
Felix Marion, I 8 months 

Children of Jos. and Matilda Mder 
John Calvin, 6 

Mary, 4 
Joseph, I 

Sons of Pleasant and Armtlda Taclutt 
Emberson Milum, 4 

~ d h a m '  Henry, 19 months 

No survivors remained in Utah. 

This memorial erected September 1990 

by the State of Utah 
and the f a d e s  and friends of 

those involved and those who died. 



APPENDIX 

For generations, f a d e s  all across America have wondered what happened to relatives 
who vanished on their way west during the great overland emigrations of the nine- 
teenth century. A large body of folklore, perhaps supported in some cases by fact, 
linked these disappearances to the murders in southern Utah in 1857. News of the &S- 
covery of human remains at Mountain Meadows in August 1999 "triggered a flood 
of requests to BYU and the state fiom people wanting to know if their farmly roots 
could be traced to Mountain Meadows."3 

In adhtion to the dozen speculative identifications and the eighty victims iden- 
tified by name and memoriahzed at Mountain Meadows, hstorical sources point to 
other possible unnamed victims: 

Fifty-three-year-old Horace Moffitt and h s  wife, Phebe Merriam, a son, and 
two daughters, headed west to Cahfornia fiom Michigan, and were later "sup- 
posed to have been lulled in the Mountain Meadow massacrel'4 
At Fort Bridger the Fancher party allegedly picked up a troublesome "Dutch- 
man," probably a northern European emigrant who may have had me&cal train- 
ing. Mention of the man in early newspaper reports and in some of the most 
reliable Mormon sources suggests he may well have existed. By all accounts, the 
man insisted on insulting the Mormons.5 
In 1883 J. F? Dunn reported a Utah tradition that a Missourian who had been 
held at Beaver "for some alleged offense" joined the party and "urged them to 
hurry beyond the power of the M~rmons."~ 
Carole A. Lange of Mabton, Washington, reports that her famdy legends tell 
that her ancestor, James Wilson Powers, &ed at Mountain Meadows.7 
As noted, other early reports suggest that an unknown number of apostate Mor- 
mons joined the Fancher train and &ed with them. 

Cathy L. Starr of Simsbury, Connecticut, reported the surprising result of a Young 
Woman's Association s e ~ c e  project in the Hartford Stake of the LDS church. Mor- 
mon volunteers spent a hot June day in 1999 restoring the community cemetery in 
Bloomfield. "One of our young women was clearing the brush fiom the fiont of a 
hdden grave monument when the words 'Mountain Meadow' caught her eye. She 
tore at the underbrush to reveal the stone, whch reads, 'Wm E. Cooper, June 4, 1828. 
He and w ~ e  were murdered in Mountain Meadow Massacre-Utah, Sept. 11, 1857."~ 
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